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satisfaction of the committee that this depart- These questions had reference to the fact that
ment was managed in the most extravagant the contracts for railways were let in sections
manner. (Hear.) The committee having €X- for a lump sum. There was one question on
amined those gentlemen, called on Mr. Dar- which he could not at that moment lay his
byshtre to rebut their evidence, and the sum finger, but in which it was sta.ted that their staff
and substance of what that gentleman had to for 150 mile!! of railway was greater than the
say was, simply, " I think the department is eco- united staffs of BruneI and Stephenson in 1845
nomically managed, and I can't manage it for and 1846, at a time when one of those gentlemen
less." He would appeal to any hon. member was attending to the Grea.t Northern and the
who had read the evidence to say if there was other to the Great Western line in England, bea.nything more than that in the evidence of Mr. sides being consulting engineers to sevtlral other
Darbyshire? (Hear, hea.r.) He wished next lines. (Hear.) With respect to the Sunbury
to refer to the following answers of Mr. viaduct, Mr. Swyer stated, in reply to t.he hone
member for East Geelong :Holmes:"393. By Mr. Greeves.-You know the SunH 264. How would that measurement system
be carried out in the case of persons tendering bury 1Iiaduct?-Yes.
"394. What is your idea of the minimum
for a lump sum ?-In not one case out of 100
would the plan agree with the schedule price. I size of the stones that ought to be put in there!
know of my own knowledge all the heavy works -It is an extravagant style of work altogether.
"395. In what respect?- In the size of the
ha.ve been altered. The bridge at Sun bury IS no
more like the original drawing than Saltash stones and the work upon them. Good substantial rubble would have been as good as anything
Bridge, in England.
"265. Then, in fact, though those works were required, and the difference would have been
£5 a cubic yard to 35s."
from
undertaken for a lump sum, that arrangement was
ultimately broken down ?-Yes, no comparison. lIe unhesitatingly stated that there was work in
If I had had a fair drawing sent mel I could have that viaduct which, for high finish and ornament,
tendered for 30 per cent. less than they are could compare WIth anytbing to be seen in the
being carried out now. The original drawing and Houses of Parliament, and that in a place where
the present plan there is 30 per cent. dtfference it might be seen once or twice a. week by a shepin the stone put in now and that expected to be herd or herd, whereas good substantial rubble
put in, in the original drawing I have spoken of. would not have cost half the Imm; or, in the
language of the witness, it was "an extravau 292. Are we to understand from your remarks
on the drafting branch, that the persons em- gant style of work altogether." (Hear.) He
ployed there have been doing their work over and would wish the House to compare the following
over again in many instances ?-I am certain of evidence of M.r. Darbyshire, namely :re 8U9. In the return here, or rather in this list,
it; I have known it repeatedly; I know it from
there are 12 architectural and me.::hani('.al drafts·
my own experience.
"293. Have you ever known any precedent for men?- Yes.
"870. What are their special duties? ha.ve
this, I mean to anythIng like the same extent?Never in England or America, under Mr. BruneI they W design stations, &c. ?--:'fhere. is no ma~
in the department has any speclal duttes; that IS
or Mr. Hawkshaw.
to say, we do not keep a man for that. Origi"294. There ha"/e been occasionally slight de- nally, in designing the classification of the departviations ?--Yes.
ment, certain men whose abilities were fit for cer·
"2'J5. Nothing like the wholesale system tain posilions were classed accordingly, but we
adopted here ?-Mr. BruneI, or engineers of that did not restrict a man to certain particular duties.
standing, would be very sorry to put out a large
"l:l71. That is not what I want to arrlve at.
public work and alter the plans, after adopting Here are 12 architectural drafts men employed
the sections; it would be too serious a thing to for two or three years; in that time they might
Dl:l.ke those alterations in England.
have made plans for many fine buildings, but I
H 296. In that
case, however, the expense have be\:!n all over the line, and hav~ seen nowould be incurred by those engineers themselves? thing of the kind ?-l would just mention, that
- I should think the compauies would not pay when the lines are completed, probably the result
of these men's labours will be seen.
them for that.
"297. Therefore it would fall back on the en- With that of Mr. Bryce"689. Here, in the Estimates, is f Drafting
gineer?- Yes .
.. 298. Whereas, in this case, it falls back on branch, resident engineer, £l:l00 j' who is he?the Government ?-I believe so. I believe the Mr. Adams.
•, G!:JO. Have you any knowledge of the other
field branch is of course acting under the chief
and his orders. I may mention that the fidd draftsmen; there are 12 architectural and mechabranch is not more expensive than it ought to be, nical draftsmen; have you anything to do with
with thls exception-that the resident engineers them; you say you, as an architect, have the
do not submlt plans or alterations to the engineer stations ?-The head of the archltectural and
mechanical branch is Mr. Brady, and I do not
which they might draw in their own office.
"2!:J9. You contracted for the Saltwater bridge? beheve he has ever designed anything in archItecture, nor is he a mechanical engineer. He is
-Ye~.
"300. Were the design~ altel ed in that case? - not an architect, that I ever heard of.
"6!:J1. There are 12 of them, are they employed
The plans were so bad that Mr. Darbyshire was
going to send home to England for an overseer, -irrespective of your office?- They are employed
from the Messrs. Fairbairn's to oversee the in the engineering department, and in other de.
bridge j it came to ast<J,nd~till."
partments l\.S well.
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u 692. Not locomotive ?-A few; that is mechanicaI.
" 693. There are 14 general draftsmen, making
40 ahogether ?--Yes.
" 694. Are they all lumped together under Mr.
Adams, or in distinct rooms for distinct purposes?
-They are all lumped up together, with the ex·
ception of a few.
er 695. In fact they do what they are told, without sticking to any particular brallch ?-Yes.
"696. Are they all in full employment? - I believe them to be 80."
The hon. member proceeded to read other porbons of the evidence in proof of the extravagant
expeLditure of the department; and continuedThe committee brought their labours to a somewhat abrupt terminatIOn, under circumstances to
which he would not now allude. (" Oh.") He
had not mentioned them, because he had not desired to take up the time of the House; but he
would now simply say that the committee had
fe~t itself tra.mmelled by the decision of the
House with reference to the duties of select
committees. It found it could not perform hs
duties properly without it held its meetings in
other places than within the walls of the House;
and, therefore, when the House decided in a
particular way with respect to another select
committee, the members agreed to call no more
witnesses, and report at once. Had they continued their work, other acts of extravagance
would doubtless have been brought to light; and
~e himself was prepared to pruduce a document,
Signed by a person of the greatest respectability
Which would prove a great deal more. Th~
committee might have proved that the return
made to the head of the ~epartment, in January
l~st, of the stock, of Iron, steel, machinery,
timber, &c., at Wilhamstown was all guesswork
nothing having bean either weighed or measured:
If it had come wit~ID their province, they could
have pr~ved ~hat m the locomotiye depaltment,
for the 30 miles of line already opened, the cost
of management was £7,00U per engine per a.nnum,
whereas t~~ average of English expenditure was
between J::oOO or £7UO per engine per annum.
The actual amount was £6 411 but tha.t was
for only a part of the year. ' ()I~ the Canadian
Great Western line the cost was £1127 although
~he repairs of the permanent way ~ught to make
it amount to far more than on the Victorian
!ines from the severity of the dimate. Another
Item of extravagance was shown in the general
sllpe~vit;ioll of the engineer's department. The
repaIrs of the permanent way, rolling stock,
cost of fuel, water, &c., which on the Victorian
OovernmeI!t line cost £3,256 per mile, whereas
the C~nadlan Great Westtrn line cost only £627
per mile, and the average cost of English lines
was under £500. He thought the evid.mce, as
well as the state~ents he ha:u made, supporte~ by
documents, the figures of whICh had beenobtamed
from that department itself, or the Audit and
Treas!1rer's, offices, woul~ justify the House in
agreemg With the commlt~ee that the departwent. had ~een conducted m a ,very.extravagant
and meffiClent n~anner; a,nd If thIS were not
checked, most disastrous results would ensue.
lie thought the House would do right to call on
the Government to pursue the investigation,
elther l.Jy Royal commission or otherwi~e, which
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had been commenced by the committee. He
would conclude by moving" That, in the opinion of this House, the evidence
taken indicates such an amount of mismanagement and extravagant expenditure of public
funds on the part of the officers of the Railway
Department, that it feels bound to recommend
the further prosecution of the investigation to
the attention of the Government."
Mr. FRANCIS had no intention of opposing
the report of the select committee, but only
wished to say that, had he been able to attend
as a member of the committee, he would have
endeavoured to qualify some of the expressions uSt'd therein, especially as that report had
been brought into existence at a timb when it
was well known that there was to be a change of
management in that department. (" No, no,"
and ,. Hear, hear.") Well, at least they might
have known it. At any rate it was the intention
of the Government to pursue the inquiry commellced by the committee. He regretted the
committee had not brought their labours to a
completer issue, and that some other witnesses
had not been brought forward. He conter.ded
that the evidence at present adduced only indicated mismanagement; and he migh'~ say,
that he had nOL been 24 hours in office before
he was convinced that it was extravagantly
managed, and had given all the attention
he ~uld ~o the subject. Th~ present cngineer-m-chlef was equally detilrOus to carry
the inquiries to the end, and be~ides doing so,
as head of the department, m Melbourne,
that gentleman had just retumed from a
visit o~ 10 ?ays to. the wh?le of t~e Sandhurst hne, lD all its .d~talls. Havmg d.one
that, he w~llld next VISit the. Ballar~t h~e,
and on hiS return would, ID conJunctIOn
with himself, undertake the duty of improving
the,l'ystem of management, with .the view of scc!1r~lIg greater economy and effiCiency. B(,fore
slttmg <lown, he would allude to 011e err,?r ma.de
by the h?n. member for ~t:lfast ; and remmd lut;n
that, ,w~lle the House might havf> .Ilnders.to,?d his
descnptlOn of the Geelong J unctlon bUlldmg to
apply to the station, a range of workshops, 600ft.
by 140ft., was in reality meant. He would only
repeat that it was the intention of the Government. to. purs~e the inq~iry-Ilot by ~ ~oyal
COmml!;SIOn, or III any speCial manner, untIl It was
found impossibl~ to do so. Without-but by such
other means as It had at Its command; so tha.t
t~b expenses of t~e dcpartmen.t ~ight be brought
Within a.n economic ranl1e, while Its management
was made thoroughly effiCient. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BRODIE had not expected the question
to be entered upon that night, or he would have
brought the memoranda. he had made on the
subject with him. !fiR objection to the report
lay mostly in the language used by the hon.
mover. He thought the conclusions exceeded
the evidence by a large extent (hear hear)
and he would endeavour to prove th~t they
had not been borne out by evidence. 'rh..,
mover had said, in allusion to the evidence
of a. Mr. Bell, that drawings of locomotives
ordered had been sent to England; but in doing
so he had not refbrred to the evidence of Mr.
Darbyshire, who, as head of the department
mw>t know a great deal more than Mr. Hell, and
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who said that decidedly It was not necessary to send such drawings. Another charge.
a.bout ,he Saltwater Bridge. arisin~ out of Mr.
Holmes's evidence. had to be rebutted. Did
not the hon. mover know that the brid 6e in
question could not be built according to plan.
from no fault of the department, or the specifications sent home, but because of the miscarriage
of the working plans sent from Engla.nd? A
large portion of the bridge-plates. alsu, never arrived, and had to be replaced. This proved mismanagement. no doubt; but the conclusions of
the committee related to extravagance. and he
did not think the charge borne out. As for Mr.
Holmes's evidence about what his tender would
have been. He had, of course, taken into calculation the difference in the price of wages.
which, however, could form no part of the calcula.tions of the Government. The hon. mover had
scarcely fairly quoted the whole of the evidence,
nor had he at all alluded to that of Mr. Merritt,
who, on examination. declared his belief that Government could not undertake the works at a cost
of less than 6 or 7 per cent. What was the cost
per cent. at the present time? He thought
tha.tl after deductwg preliminary expenses, it
would be found not to exceed 5 per cent. 1 and his
statement was borne out by that of the non. the
Commissioner of Public Works. In speaking of
the cost of certain officials, it had not been remembered that a great deal of time and money
had been consumed in furnishing Parliamentary
returns of the working of that department. As it
was. the extravagance did not appear to be anything like the amount the hon. member desired
to make it out to be. Again, he did not think
the committee had acted fairly altogether.
Where was the statement which it was said Mr.
Darbyshire had handed in, or was ready to hand
in ? for it appeared nowhere, and had either been
improperly rejected or suppressed. That return
was respecting the number of persons employed
and the nature of their employment, and without
it it was impossible to say how far their employment had been necessary or not. Altogether,
he thought many of the remarks made had been
uncalled for; and if the House did not oppose the
motion, it would scarcely quite agree with it.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. WOODStbou~bt the evidence and the remarks of the hon. the Commissioner of Public
Works did not justify the hon. member for Mandurang in his observations; and he by no means
expected that anyone else would follow in the
same way. Under all circumstances, it would be a
waste of time for him to refer to the report itself;
but he would remind the House of the attempt
made by those hon. members in his part of the
House to reduce the estimates for railway draftsmen; and thought the country owed himsdf and
those who acted with him a debt of gratitude for
so soon discovering the extravagance that has
been going on. The hon. the CommisslOner of
Public Works had said the committee was
awa.re when its report was brought up that
a change of management was intended.
This was incorrect, for though some notion
on the subject might have existed, stIll nothing
was actua.lly known, and it was exceedingly probable the report might have had a great deal to
do with the retirement of the engineer-in-chief.
He might go on to show the ausurdities of the
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hon. member for Mandurang, but as that hon.
member generally contrived before he had finished
his speech to do so himself, and contradict his own
statements, it would be futile to take up the time
of the House to gain no fresh advantage. In his
opinion the evidence was sufficient to establIsh as
gross a case of mismanagement, incompetency,
and waste of public money, as ever he saw in the
world. As for the Saltwater Bridge, it was very
well known in professional circles that it had not
been built according to the drawings which had
bet:n sent from here to England. If it had been
built so, the bridge would have broken its back.
In fact, Messrs. It'airbairn and Co. had to alter the
plan of the girders to make them into girders at
all. The real cause of the trouble which had been
given arose from the fact that Messrs. Fairbairn and Co. had manufactured the bridge in a
proper ma.nner. They did not want Mr. Darbyshire's drawings; that would be equally as ridiculous as to send drawings of a watch to Geneva.
All those gentlemen would want to know were the
span and width of the bridge, and their knowleuge and experience would supply the rest better
than Mr. D8.rbyshire could. Messrs. Fairbairn
and Co. were not going to ruin their character by
building a bridge to Mr. Darbyshire's order. The
fact was, it had been attempted to put up the
bridge according to the original colonialspecifications. Working drawings had been sent out,
by which it would have been quite easy to erect
the bridge, but, by SOme stupldity, these had
been sent on to Canton. This proved mismanagement bad enough, and had cost the country,
according to Mr. Holmes, £4,000 extra.
Other cases there were in pleDlY, to jusIn one instance there
tify the committee.
was a common shed-a mere shell of a building
-sent out from England. This was of so simple
a character that any common labollrer might
have put it up, for it did not even need
artizans' work; but immediately a man was
placed over the work as inspector, at a salary of
£500 or .£600 a year. Another inspector, with
e'lualIy important duties and an equally high
salary, was placed over another building
close by; and this was the way in which the
country had been robbed. He would venture to
say that the line would not pay 5 per cent. on
the outlay for 50 years to come; and if the present system were not changed the Government
would have to subsidise the returns to carry on
the railway after it was completed. Stilll he was
proud to say he had every confidence that the
Government would pursue the inquiry which
had been begun, and bring it to a proper termination; and he hoped the Estimates of next year
would show the improvement.
Mr. LALOR perceived that the whole of the
debate referred to a gentleman who was not now
in office; and he did not see the utility of carrying on the discussion. now that the Government
had expressed its willingness to continue the
inquiry, and adopt the report of the select committee.
Mr. HENDERSON saw nothing improper in
continuing the debate. After the disclosures
made, he was quite of opinion that the inquiry
should be furthtlr prosecuted.
Mr. HEALES was astonished to find that there
were always hon. members who, on a question of
this kind, would refuse to support the report of
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the committee, and who, moreo,er, were ready
to make a speech against the parties to that
i?quiry. Even when the hon. the CommissIoner of Public Works could not make
it his duty to defend the department over
which he now presided, certain other gentlemen, far less mterested and informed, were
always prepared to rush to the rescue of the
accused officials. He found now that in all
probability the question was to be shelved-(" No,
No," from the Government benches)-for the
very gentlemen who took part in the opposition
to the report of the Railway Committee were
also in opposition on the present occasion. He
hoped, however, that the House would not consent to abaudon the inquiry, which should be
forced on the attention of the Government. He
was sorry to hear the remark made by the hon.
the Commissioner of Public Works, to the effect
that he would desire to see the report somewhat
qualified, and questioned if that hon. member had
been a member of the committee whether he
would then have desired to qualify the opinion
expressed. The Government had now the opportunity of im-estigating all that was wrong t and
the utmost vigilance would be kept over them,
lest they omitted to discharge every fractioD
of their duty. Some attempt had been made
to disprove the alleged extravagance; but in his
opinion, were all but the evidence of Mr. Darbyshire dispensed with, that alone would convict
the department of all of which it had bet'n accused. The hon. member then commented on
the evidence, referring chiefly to that part which
related to the sending home of drawings for
locomotive engines. It appeared, he continued
to say, that directions for the capacity of the
boiler, and the sizes of different parts of the machinery, had been sent home; and that would
operate to leave no discretionary power with the
manufacturers to introduce the latest improvements. The engines sent out to such order were
no credit to the colony, and people at home, seeing them, would laugh at the colony being so
duped. Again, Mr. Darbyshire sent home detailed drawings of the railway ca.rriages that were
to be built theJe, and yet owned that there
was no difference between those ordered,
and those in general use in England. Altogether, Mr. Darbyshire's evidence proved that
he had esta.blished a most expensive system,
which would have no other effect than that
of teaching that gentleman his business (Hear,
hear); and the attention of the Government
ought to be particularly directed to the fact that
the whole department was systematized on a
wrong basis. It would be well to satisfy Parliament, when the Estimates again caI!1e under consideration, that a thoroug-h and radical change had
been effected, and that the country was receiving
somethinj!; like value for its money.
Mr. SINCLAIR did not agree with the report
of the committee, so far as the allegation of mismanagement was concerned. He admitted that
there had been great extravagance in carrJing
out the works, but Victoria was not an exception
in this respect-the railway works which had been
carried out in England under the superintendence
of the late Mr. BruneI having been of a most expensive character. He thought investigation
should not be confined to the department of the
engineer-in-chief, but should extend to the whole
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of the departments in connexion with the Government.
Mr. BAILEY thought the explanation offered by
the Commissioner of Public Works had been
somewhat misunderstood by hon. members. It
WM not the intention of the Government, while
agreeing with the substance of that report,
to prosecute the in vestigation into- the management and expenditure of the engineerin-chief's department in the same direction and manner in which it had been
conducted by the committee. The Government,
having substituted another head of the department, and having every confidence in the ability
of that gentleman, felt bound to trust to his
discretion guided by the evidence obtained
throu~h the medium of this committee, for the
suggestion of such alterations and improvements
ID the working and management of this department as would meet the object which the committee seemed to have in view. It would not be
desirable for this gentleman, recently appointed
as he was, to be bampered eithE:r b, further
commissions of inquiry or direct supervISion over
hi .. management. It would be time enough to
prosecute this inquiry in the way in which the
select committee had thought proper to prosecute it, when it was found that the gentleman
was not equal to the task which had been imposed upon him. (Hear, hear.) The resolution,
he thou/{ht, needed some amendment. The
committtle, in attributing "mismanagement and
extravagant expenditure on the part of the
officers of the Railway Department," had travelled somewhat beyond the province of the inquiry entrusted to them. There had been &
committee sitting upon the Railway Department
generally; there was a committee on railway
contracts; and this was a committee specially
appointed to inquire into the management of the
engineer-in-chief's department. He thought,
therefore, that so much of the motion as referred
to the officers of the Railway Department
generally should be omitted; and he would
move the substitution of the words H in the
engineel's branch" for "on the part of
the officers." As to the matter of extravagance,
there was no doubt that much of the extravagance in connexion with the management of the
railway works was due, not so much to the enlPneer-in-chief as to the action of a previous LegiSlature. Hon. members must be awa.re that the
plans and designs of these national works were
sanctioned by a previous Parliament, and now
only were the public beginning to realize the
truth of the statements that were urged in opposition to that extravagant expenditure when first
contemplated. All the arguments then used
agam~t the expensive nature of these works,
against their unsuitablenes8 to the wants and requirements of the colony, were now found
not to have been without foundation; and although he did not see any clear way of getting
rid of a large portion of this expenditure, there
was no doubt that an alteration ID the system of
management was necessary. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HOOD accepted the amendment, not because he was not satisfied that extravagance prevailed in the Railway Department generally, but
simply because the investigation which had been
made did not extend beyond the engineer-inchief's department. He considered that the
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manElgement of the department had been very
unfortunate in the selection of an advocate on
this occasion. The member for North Melbourne
had been as unfortunate in his defence of the
Railway Department as he was of the lar~e contractors. (Laughter.) As an instance of mismanagement. he (Mr. Hood) might mention the
case of the Saltwater Bridge. That bridge was
sent out from England with working drawings,
and a clerk was appointed, at a salary of £300,
to see the bridge landed at Willialllstown.
But notwithstanding this precaution, only half of
the bridge came ashore; the other half. with the
working drawings, went on to China. (A laugh.)
An attempt at construction was made; but the
mistake was not discovered until a fortnight's
work had been expended; and the result of the
mistake was an expenditure of something like
£4,000. Now, who Wa'l to blame? Was the officer appointed to receive this bridge still in the
employ of the Government?
Mr. DON called attention to the fact, which
was mentioned in the committee's report, that
several of the draftsmen employed were mere
boys-" pupils-young gentlemen coming to
learn their business at the public expense."
He thought these young gentlemen should
learn their professions at their own expense. (Hear, hear.) He reminded the House
that the tender of the present contractors was
accepted on the faith of the works being effected
for a lump sum. But according to the evidence
given bt'fore the committee, there was not the
slight~st possibility that that lump sum was a
correct one. The reason assigned for the acceptance of the present contract was, that it was
the lowest. But it would be found that the price
was not the lowest. The whole work was paid
for according to mea~urement; and it was only
guess work to say whether it would cost six or
eight millions. The fact was, the plans were not
drawn when the contract was taken, and it was
impossible for the contractors to give a correct
estimate.
The amendment was agreed to, and the resolution, as amended, was then put and carried.
DENDIGO GAS COMPA~'Y'S DnL.

The report from the select committee on this
bill was then taken into consideration, and the
amendments made by the committee therein
were agreed to.
Mr. BAILEY protested against a provision in
the bill, to the effect that the maximum price of
gas should never exceed 50s. per 1,000 fet-t.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member could
bring forward his objection on the occasion of the
third readinl.".
Mr. HOW ARD gave notice that he would
move the third reading on Tuesday next.
HANSARD.
Mr. HEAL ES brought up the report of the
select committee on Han8ard, and moved that
the same be taken into consideration on Thursday
next.
This was a~eed to.
THE EMBANKMENT ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF
THE YARRA.
Mr. HOOD moved"That in the opinion of this House, the erection of the embankment now being proceeded
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with on the south side of the Yarra should be
suspended until a sa.tisfactory survey is made by
competent surveyors and engineers, and a report
of such survey laid on the table of this House."
It would be recollected that a few weeks a.go he
drew the attention of the Commissioner of Public
Works to thiF! embankment; and that the answer he received was, that the embankment was
one foot lower than the embankment erected by
the Hobson's Bay Railway Company on the opposite side of the Yarra. Now, if there was no
danger of any other property than that of the
railway being jeopardized, this would have been
a good and correct answer. But inasmuch as the
culverts on the St. Kilda road would be blocked
up, and no water flowing sonth would go through
them, any water disposed to overflow on the
south side would be forced back in It cross current to the river, overf1owin~ the breakwater and
the bridg-es, until it reached Queen-street, and
there found its own level, which would be in the
warehouses of the merchants in Flinders-Iane and
Fhnders-street, and along the latter thoroughfare
as far as the gasworks. He predicted that on the
occasion of the first flood after the construction
of that embankment, the whole of the Zoological
Gardens would also be placed under water.
Mr. FRANCIS was glad that, without opposing the present motion, he was in a position to
satisfy the mover that it was unnecessary. He
had to lay upon the table a plan which had been
carefully prepared, and which had the approval of
Captain Pasley as to its correctness in detail. He
had also a report from Captain Pasley, showing
that the embankment now in progress was to
prevent the ordinary floods which occur several
times in the course of a year, overflowing the
Sandridge-road and the low ~ound in the rear of
the new military barracks, and this without adding
in the least degree to the probability of the lower
part of the city suffering from the effects of extraordinary floods. The top of the embankment
(the report added) would be IBin. lower than
the top of the railway embankment on the opposite sioe of the river; and the low portion of the
St. Kilda-road, between the bridge and the old
military barracks, was 4ft. 4in. below the same
point. In the event, therefore, of an unusually
high flood, the water would flow behind the new
embankment, and over the St. Kilda-road, long
before it could affect the north bank of the
river.
Mr. ANDERSON confirmed the statement
laid before the House by the Commissioner of
Public Works. He knew from actual observation and measurement tha.t the crown of the
Sandridge·rood was considerably lower than the
lowest part of FlinderR-street, and therefore he
was under no apprehension whatever that the
prosecution of this work would lead to the
disasters which the member for Belfast bad set
forth, and on no better grounds tha.n fancy, and
the exercise of mere eyesight. The Sand ridge-road
had been occasionally almost impassable, and the
water had lodged on the Barrack Reserve to the
depth of several feet, and remained there until
carried off by evaporation in the summer. It
was to remedy this that the embankment was
being erected.
After some observations from Mr. GREEVES, in
support of Mr. Hood's view of the question,
Mr. HOOD said be bad no desire to preBS for
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a division, as the Government had laid the result
of their surveys before the House.
Whether
those 8urveys could be relied upon was another
matter. It should be remembered that Captain
Pasley had not seen a. flood in the Yarra worth
naming. The last great lood was in 1849.
With the leave of the House, the motion was
then withdrawn.
IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT ABOLITION BILL.

Mr. IIlJMFFRAY was about to move that the
report of the committee on the Imprisonment for
Debt Abolition BIll be taken into consideration,
when
Mr. HEALES suggested that the matter be
postponed-or, at least, not taken on out of its
place-until the Attorney·General was in his
place. That hon. and learned gentleman had
given notice of his intention to move certain
amendments; and as the subject was an Important one, and as the hon. member (Mr.
Humffray) had only in view a satisfactory settlement of the question, it would perhaps be ad-

visable to let it stand until the Attorney-General
was in his place. (Hear.)
Mr. BTEPHE~, as seconder of the original
measure, would adVIse his hon. friend to adopt
this course, on the understanding that the report
would be taken into consideration at an early
day.
Mr. HUMFFR.\ Y agreed to the suggestion,
and the report was ordered to be considered on
Wednesday next.
FITZROY WARD IMPROVEMENT ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.

Mr. GREEVES moved that the order of the
day for the consideration of the repolt of the
select committee on the above bill, be discharged.
The motion was opposed by Mr. EMBLING and
Mr. STEP HEN, and negatived without a divil'lion.
Mr. KING called the attention of the Speaker
to the state of the lIouse, and there being but
18 members present, the House was counted out
at 10 minutes past 9 o'clock.

NINETY-SIXTH DAY--TUESDAY, JUNE 12, ISDO.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at 10 minutes
past 4 o'clock, atld read the usual form of
prayer.
PETITIONS.

Mr. FAWKNER presented a petition from the
Municipal Council of Ba.llarat West, which set
forth that the inhabitants of that municipality
viewed with alarm the courRe taken by the Legislative CounCIl relative to the La.nd Bill, and
prayed the Council would recommit the bill for
further consideration.
The petition was ordered to be received.
Mr. FA WKNER also presented a petition from
Thoma.s Scott, praying that he m:~ht before the
select committee appointed to consider the case
of the Scotch procurators be allowed to put
questions to witnesses, through the chairman;
a.nd a.lso to address the committee upon the evidence adduced.
This petition was received.
LIBHARY JOINT COMMITrEES' REPORT.

Upon the lIouse going into committee for the
com,ideration of the above report,
Mr. ROJJFE movedH That the following names be added to the
list of persons who were to receive Parlia.mentary
papers :-The Rev. R. Fletcher, President of
the Congregational Union; the Rev. J. Taylor,
the Rev. D. J. Draper, the Moderator of the
Presbyterian Church, and the Jewish Rabbi:'
Mr. STRACHAN hoped tha.t if Parliamentary
papers were sent at all to rehgious bodies they
would be sent to the heads of denominations, and
not to individuals. ~'or his own part, he was
opposed to their being sent free to any heads of
denominations, unless it were shown that such a.
proceeding was essential to the proper carrying
on of ecclesiastica.l business. (Hear.)

Mr. ROLFE did not consider it was absolutely
essential that copies of Parliamentary papers should
be sent to headsof denominations, but hcthought,
If the Bishop of Melbourne and the Roman Ca.tholic BIshop were furnished with them, it was
only fair that other religious bodies should be
treated in the same manner. He agreed with
Mr. Strachan, that no~copies ought to be sent gra.tuitously to any religious bodies, and, it would be
remembered, he moved to that effect on a previous occasion. Still, in a spirit of fair play, he
made the motion before the chair.
Mr. BENNETT was desirous tha.t all the
names should be expunged, for if religious denominations required Parliamentary papers they
could have them by paying for them. The purchase of the proceedings of the HOUl,e was a.
legitimate object for the expenditure of church
funds, and the different clergymen had funds at
their disposal for such expenditure. The freelist promised to swell to enormous proportions.
lie thought all the names in the schedule ought
to be struck off, perhaps with the exception of
the Governor and the Chief Secretary.
Mr. A'BECKETT was in favour of extending
the privileges conta.ined in the report to all denominations. He would be sorry to strike oft the
names proposed by the hon. member (Mr. Rolfe),
and retain thoRe already on the list. lIe trusted
the House would not ignore the influences of the
clergy at large-he did not mean any particular
clergy -upon the morals of the people. There
were a number of matters contained in the Parliamentary papers which promised great interest
to the clergy, and would be of considerable assistance in their good work.
For instance.
he might mention the schemes for the education of the people, and what was cs.lled
the Bottle Bill-a bill which it was generally
considered was likely to operate extensively for
good or evil on the community. It was only
right that the clergy, for the better exercise of
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their spiritual influence, should be fully advised
of the proceedings of the Legtslature ; nor did he
think it proper that the privilege should be confined to the Episcopalian and Roman Catholic
bishops. Why should Captain Seymour, of the
Pelorus, have copie"l, if heads of religious denominations were to be denied? (Mr. Bennett.H Strike them all out.")
Why should the shorthand-writer and the assist.ant clerk of the Council?
If the judges were deemed fit to have copies, he
saw no reason why ecclesiastical heads should not.
Considering how miserably the clergy were paid
as a. class, it was very hard to ask them to expend
money on the purchase of Parliamentary papers.
(" No, no," from Mr. Bennett.) He trusted the
subject would not be treated with levity, as it was
a grave ma.tter. The colony was not remarkable
for its morali~y. (" Hear, hear," from Mr. Fellows, who was just coming to hls place.) It
would be more th~n a mere compliment to accord
the privilege to all religious bodies, and was
likely to conduce to the public good.
Mr. HER VE Y found that clause 8 of the report objected to members of the Legislature
being furnished, as ht:retofore, with Parliamentary papers, except upon the order of the
PreSident, or of the Speaker. It would appear,
therefore, as if some abuse of the power they
used to have had been committed. The schedule annexed, too, did not put the different
colonies upon an equal footing, for he found
that there were to be seven copies sent to Sydney, while Tasmania was to have but two, South
Australia three, and Northern Australia. one.
He thought they ought to be all put upon the
same footing.
Mr. FA WKNER moved that the report be
referred back for Tfc·)nsideration.
Mr. A'BECKETT seconded the amendment.
Mr. ROLFE withdrew his motion; and the
amendment was agreed to.
Mr. ~'A WKNER, at the President's suggestion, added to his amendment a reason for sending back the report, which was, that the freelist was growing- so large that it was impossible to
tell where to draw a line. The burden would
soon become intolerable to the country. He
saw no reason, if the two bishops and the mayors
of Melbourne and Geelollg, were to receive copies
of Parliamentary proceedings free, why all the
municipal ~ouncils, and many other bodies in the
colony, should not also receive them gratuitously.
Mr. Fawkner's amendment was then put, and
carried.
A m(j8sage was then transmitted to the Legislative Assembly, conveying Ihe resolution, and requesting their concurrence in the expungement
of the 8th clause, and the re-arrangement of
the schedule attached.
SEIZURE OF GOODS AT ALBURY.
Mr. ROLFE asked Mr. Fellows, if the Government were awa·re that, under the new
Customs regulations of New South Wales, a
dray-load of goods travelling across the border
had been seized at Albury? as he had received a
telegram to that effect; and if the Government
were aware, what steps they intended taking to
adjust matters?
Mr. FELLOWS said the Government knew
tha.t aCustom-house had been erected at Albury,
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but he WM not officially acquainted with the fact
of any seizure of goods having taken place. He
could not, therefore, state what steps were a.bout
to be taken.
OVENS WATER SUPPLY BILL.
A message was received from the Legisla.ti ve
Assembly, transmitting the Ovens Water Supply
Bill, and asking the concurrence of the Council.
Mr. F~LLOW8 moved its lint reading.
Agreed to.
Mr. F ELLO WS also moved that a message be
sent to the Assembly, asking for copies of the
evidence taken on the subject.
Agreed to.
ORDERS IN COUNCIL.
Mr. FELLOWS laid on the table orders in
Council relative to the Gisborne County Court
and the Gold-fields Act.
COLLINGWOOD, FITZROY, AND DISTRICT GAS
AND COKE COMPANY'S BILL.
The House then went into committee for the
further consideration of this bill.
Clauses 1 to 35 were then read, and, on the
motion of Mr. COPPIN, agreed to without amendment.
On clause 36, fixing the maximum price to be
charged for gas at 20s. per 1,000 cubic feet, being
read,
~lr. FA WKNER said that as the company }Iad
offered to make gas at 15s. per 1,000 feet, they
ought to be tied down to that amount.
Mr. A'BE{)KETT quite approved of the suggestion, considerin~ the circumstances under
whICh the bill was brought before the House.
Mr. FRASER hoped that the House would not
go more than half way in the matter, and fix the
price at 178. 6d. per 1,000 feet.
Mr. ROLFE was of opinion that the company
should be held to their offer of 158.
Mr. FAWKNER agreed to Mr. Fraser's compromise, and moved that the words "twenty
shillings" be struck out.
Mr. COP PIN asked that the bill might remain
M it stood, as the session was nearly at an end,
and if amendments were made it was possible the
bill would not pass both Houses before they were
prorogued. 11e alluded to the fact that the other
companies had their prices fixed at high rates,
while the Melbourne Company had absolutely no
maximum price. Besides, it was possible circumstances might raise the price of coal.
Mr. FELLOWS supported the maximum price
of 15s., considering that it was only fair th&t professedly competing companies should be beJd to
their word. He mstanced the course taken by
the Imperial Parliament in fixing the maximum
price to be charged by the London Centra.l Gas
Company (of which he was a. shareholder) at 48.
per 1,000 feet, that being the price which they
professed to desire to bring all the London companies down to.
The motion for striking out the words" twenty
sbillings" was then agreed to, and the words
seventeen shillings and sixpence" inserted in
their stead. The clause as amended wa.s agreed
to.
Mr. COPPIN !;;aid, that as an amendment had
already been carried, and in consequence the bill
must go again to the Lower House, he would
move that clause 22, which had been struck out
.f
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by the other House under a mistake, should be
re-inserted.
At the suggestion of Mr. FAWKNER it was
agreed that the clause should be printed and
brought up again.
The remainder of the cla.uses were then agreed
to and the Chairman reported progress, and
obtained leave to sit again on the following day.
PENALTIES REMISSION BILL.

l\lr. FELLOWS moved the second reading of
this bill. He said its object was to give tht:l b:xecutive a. discretionary power to remit penalties,
which it did not possess at present.
The motion was agreed to without discussion,
and the House then went into committee on the
bill.
The preamble having been postponed,
Mr. FELLOWS movt:ld the adoption of the
following clause, the only one in the bill;H I. It sha.ll be lawful for the Governor to remit
in whole or in part any sum of money which,
under any act now in force, or hereafter to be
passed, may be imposed as a penalty or for·
feiture, although such money may be in whole or
in part payabltl to some party other than the
Crown, and to extend the royal mercy to, aFld to
order the discharge from prison of, any person
who may be imprisoned for nonpayment of any
sum of money so imposed, although the same
may be in whole or in part payablo to some party
other than the Crown, or in default of findmg
sureties to keep the peace, or to be of good behaviour, or in default of compliance with orders
made undflr the provisions of the act herdnbt:fore
mentioned."
The clause was agreed to.
The preamble was then slightly amended, and
agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN reported progress, and the
further consideration of the bill was fixed for the
following day.
CROWN LAND SALES BILL.
The House then went into committee for the
further COUl;ideration of this bill.
Claust:l 2:3, setting forth that in case of only
one application being made for an allotment or
subdivision, the applicant was to be declared the
selector; and if more than one appiication was
made the allotment or subdiVIsion was to be
given by lot, was then read.
Mr. FELLOWS moved an amendment to the
effect, that in case of more than one application
being made for an allotment or sub-dinsion, the
same should be put up to open auction.
Mr. PO WJnt Dlo\'ed auother amendment,
with reference to the allotments for which two
or more applications were made ;" Such allotments to be disposed of by public
auction, at which auctIOn those person8 (or their
agents) who shall have made application for
allotments comprised in the same proclamation,
and no other, shall be allowed to compete."
His object was to give some chance to those who
had been disappointed by the fruitleS6ness of
their previous appbcation.
Mr. FA WKNER suggested that all applications
should be numbered as they wt:re taken, and that
each applicant should have priority of selcction
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according to the priority of his application. He
made this offer because he desired to alter the
bill without running completely against the
wishes of the other .I::Iouse, which had decided
against the principle of auction.
Mr. S'l'RACHAN believed some hone members
were in favour of part of the lands being sold by
auctIOn, and he approved of the plan of so
putting up the disputed allotments for sale that
the applicants alone should be entitled to compete. lie referred to clauses 41, 42, 43, and 44,
which he said must be struck out if the auction
system were introduced, as it would be unfair to
impose taxes on unimproved lands, or requireimprovements to be effected, if a purchaser was to
be subjected to the possibility of having to pay a
very high price for his land.
Mr. ~'ELLOWS understood that the amendment would allow disappointed applicants for
allotments to bId at auction for other dlsputed
allotments: (Hea.r.) This he could ~ot agree to,
as be conSidered It would do away wlth the main
prmciples of the bill.
Mr. POWER said that, of course, the settlement of the lands was the main object of the
bill. Now, after an applicant had deposited his
money and been disappointed, he might still
have very good reasons for desiring to stop in the
same neighbourhood and not to return money
which he might have raised with difficulty, and
to give such a man a chance was the object of
the amendment.
Mr. FE1LOWS pointed out the unfairness of
allowing one applicant to get his land without
competition, while if two applicants presented
themselves competition would be at once introduced.
Mr. A'BECKETT saw plainly the defect of
Mr. Power's argument. It seemed at the firt,t
glance to be ha.rd that a person who wanted to
pay a higher price for land should be prevented
from so doing; but when it was remembered
how important it was to keep out the mere land
speculator, he thought it necessary to protect
certain classeR from the competition of auction.
The person who bid and the person who applied
both manifested a desire to pos~ess the land;
and as a contest between two persons at auctIOn
only an8wered the same purpose, he did not see
the necessity of adoptinl{ the one principle
His
because the other did not ans\\er.
oplmon was that when more than one
person sent in a.n apelication, the Governm.en~ should value t~e land applied for, and
wlthlI~ 14 days certIfy to the same, even if
the pnce were not altered from that originally
fixed upon.
Then at the expiration of on~
U?on.th such. of t.he original applic:l;nts as had
Ingmfied theIr deSIre to do so m Writing should
draw lots, the winner to become the purchaser.
If only one applicar.t expressed a desire to draw
lots, he should be declared the purchaser and
supposing no one applicant came forward; then
the allotment mi~ht be sold at public auctiOn.
He consldert'd that the drawing of lots had beton
authorized by scriptural example, and was not
gamblin~. lIe thought that the more the plan
was coOlildered the more it would commend itself
to hone members.
. Mr. POW~R had no hesitation in complying
Wlt!! the Wishes of the committee and woul<t
withdraw his amendment.
'
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The amendment was then, by leave, withdrawn.
Mr. ROLFE could see no amendment calculated to improve the clause as it stood. The hon.
member quoted some statistics of land in America, which he thought might be a guide to the
committee.
Mr. STRACHAN thought it would be better
to confine their attention to the colony itself.
Mr. FA WKN ER briefly supportEd the amendment.
Mr. FRASER said there could be no doubt
that for lands worth more than £1 an acre, there
would be numerous applicants, and so they
would be led into the auction lily stem. He was
opposed to the system of lottery.
All the
moneyed men in the country would be applying
for valuable land in order to obtain an auction.
Mr. F ELLOWS.-And a penal clause for non·
improvement? (Hear, hear.)
Mr. FRA~ER.- Yes. At any rate, he should
support the amendment.
Mr. COLE supported the original clause, and
would have the lots drawn immediately upon competition appearing. It would be most objt'ctionable
to have anything like auction in a system intended to simplify the settlement of the lands.
(" Hear," and" Question.")
Mr. BENNET'l' supported the clause, and said
the more the bill had been considered, the more
he thought its original i:J.tention had been abandoned. Its criginal intention was, no doubt, to
get rid of the crying evils of the auction system.
It dId not matter whether there were two competitors or twenty. The auction system was the
greatest evil that met a man upon coming into
the colony. What bendit was competition to
allY one? The idea of holding out to persons
by this bill the belief that they would be able to
take up land at £1 an acr~, and then of making
them enter into competition for lands ostensibly
of greater value--was not that a snare and a de·
lusion? (" No, no.") To tell a man he was to
get land at £1 an acre, and then to make him pay
more, wa;; an absurdity. He I hought the other
brancn of the Leglslature had dontl right in doing
away with competition by auction. It was far
better to have r€.COllrse to a system of lottery.
This was called an immoral system; but a similar
process was constantly going on in other matters.
Were not juries in the ~upreme Court daily chosen
by lot?
Mr. A'BECKETT.-By ballot. (A. laugh.)
Mr. BENNETT.- Not by ballot, but by lot.
The hon. member had not taken the trouble to
distinguIsh between the two. (Laughter.) Was
there, then, anything immoral in such a lottery,
when those men so cho~en had to decide upon
the gravest questions? There was nothing like
immorality or gambling in it. ([lear, hear.)
Sir J A MES P ALMEH, admitted that thE-re
was a difficulty in the qutllStion how to decide
between the two systerlltoJ. 11e intended, however, to vote for the aml'lldmellt, believing that
its principle would be the great safeguard for
'tetting a proper value for I he lands. If the bill
pagsed, he believed there would immediately btl
a rush for the best lots, and unless there were to
be some competition, all the best lands would be
picked out. He could not support such a state
of things.
Mr. HOPE was somewhat indifferent to either

system, but if it went to the vote, he should
vote for the clause.
Mr. COPPIN asked the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Fellows) if he would strike out the two last
words of his amendment, "open auction."
Mr. FELLOWS said he would at once consent
to strike out the words.
The question was then put, that the words proposed to be left out stand part of the bill.
The committee divided.
Contents
.,.
16
Non-contents ...
7
Majority
The following is the division-list :-
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Mr. Fellows
- Coppin
- Stra.chan
- Hervey
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Mr. Kennrdy
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- Hi",hett
- Bl.ack
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Mr. Mitcbell
- Fr.. zer

- Vaullhan
- Kubert~on
-

Rutherford

NON·CONTENTS.-7.
Mr. Williarus
Mr. Rolfe
- Cole
- Hope

Henty

Mr. FELLOWS then moved a further amendment, asfollows, "at which auctiOn the applican~
for ISuch allotment or subdivision, or his agen
appointed in WrIting, and no others, bhall be
allowed to bid, and such auction shall be conducted," &c.
Mr. COPPIN said he should oppose the amendment, believlllg that it would tend to the encouragement of the land jobbers. They would go and
pay their £80 into the Treasury, with the sole
object of being enabled to compete by aUf!tion
for the land. They would buy land, sell it again,
and dlVlde the proceeds, or perhaps sell their
chalice of auction.
Mr. ~'A WKNER said he did not much share
in the fears of the hon. membE:r (Mr. Coppin),
and supported t he amendment.
Mr. FRAZER also supported Ihe amendment,
and thought that the objection of the hon. member (Mr. Coppin) applied rather to the present
auction systt:m.
The amendment was then carried.
The words, "the highest bidder," were substituted for the words, "sueee8l!ful in the drawing
of such lots," and, after some verbal amendments, the clause was agreed to.
On the 24th clause,
Sir J AMES PALMER said if the land were
thrown open t.o such an extent as was proposed
by the clause under consideration, in five yea.rt~
there would be hardly any laud Itlft unahena' ed ;
at any rate very little good land; and the colony
would be encumbered with debt, without th~
means of raising a land revenue. He alho
thought the Government would be brought into
constant collit>ions wi~h the pwple in their
attempts to enforce the impOSSible restrictions
of the clause. He would strike out all
the words after the 4~lh line, and add,
" shall be entitled to a grazing licence of the remaining subdiviSIOn for three yeal'8, at the rate of
one farthing per acre, at the end of which period
the same shall be put up to public auction, at an
upset price, the same as that at which I he said fir8tnamed subdivisiun was sold, provided alwa.}'s that
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no purchaser of any subdivision shall be entitled
to any licence for more than 160 acres, in virtue
of anyone purchase."
Mr. SrRACHA~ opposed the amendment.
Mr. FA WKNER supported the clause, and
said that the ,£25,500 a year gained from the land
in question would be admirably spent in bringing
immigrants to the colony. He objected also to
the amendment on constitutional grounds-doS
" amount" was sought to be interfered with. The
hon. member quoted the Engbsh Hanaard n
dupport of his views.
Mr. BENNETT d~nied that the question of
how the purchaser of a subdivision might take
up the other subdivisions of the allotment should
be considered without reference to any other
matter. He a.greed with the hon. the President
in denying the desirability of creating the relations of landlord and tenant between the
Government and people. 'l'he truest economy he
believed would be, to gi ve the use of the remaining subdivisions for nothing, with a pre-emptive
right to the occupier to take them up at the
same price as that of the purchased subdivision.
Mr. ROLFE asked wh.-..t security the occupier
would have that his pre-emptive right would be
secured to him?
Sir J. F. PALM ER said the pre-emptive right
might be exercised or not, the bid at auction
beinl:\ the test of the occupier's desire to take the
remainder of the allotment.
Mr. }i'AWKNER bitterly objected to the
farthing rent, upon which tenure the squatters
had held so much land, and also the alteration of
the money portion of the clause, which the
(Jouncil ~as not entitled to do. At the f'ame
time, he thought three years' tenure too short.
He was willing to reduce ten years to seven; but
it was too hard to take land from a man just at
the time it was beginning to be of value to him.
Mr. FRASER said the hon. the President p
peared to fear that the lands of the colony would
all be taken up in five years, but he (Mr. }i'raser)
thought that was exactly what was wanted to
establish the prosperity of the colony.
Mr. HOP~ thought the charge of Is. 6d. per
acre only fair; and he was convinced the evils
which were anticipa.ted to arise from such a system would never be experienced.
Mr. HERVEY considered that the Council
was in rea.lity diHcussin~ deferred payments; and
as he saw that clauses 28 and 29 would have to
be taken into consideration with that under discussion, he a!lked if the Council was ready to
alienate the whole colony for so small a price?
It was evident the ril1:ht of taking up land would
be, in reality, unlimited unuer the proVisions of
clause 28; and he could not understand how the
principle now advocated could be adopted, without some additional limitation to the power of
purchase. }1'or that House to impose a rent of
Is. 6d. per acre would be, he considered, a most
slavish following of the other House, and to
adopt a. most dangerous principle.
In his
opilllon, they should onl.}' give a grazing right
tu the limited purchasers, the cost of whose improvements, in fencing, &c., should be allowed
as part of the purchase-money, if the occupier
eventually elected to purchase.
Mr. PUWER understood the object of deferred payments, or wha.tever the ciawse mi6ht

give, to be the benefit of the poor man. As the
great difficulty in farming was the first start, he
sa.w that a. very great indulgence was given to
the settler, by allowing him to graze over the
adjoining land for three yearil, by which time his
purchased la.nd would be exhausted for Ho period,
while the land grazed over would be greatly improved. He agreed that the grazing right ought
to be given for nothing for three years, after
which he approved of the course sl:ggested by
Mr. Hervey.
Mr. FAWKNER was willing to adopt much of
these views; but he did not believe the House
was empowered to alter or strike out the money
conditions.
Mr. FELLOWS thought himself justified in
saying the House had no power to deal With the
amounts of money fixed by the clause.
Mr. HERVEY differed WIth the opinion expressed by Mr. Fellows.
Mr. BENNETT, while deferring to Mr. Fellows' opinion, thought they might as well give up
the discussion of the bill if the money Jlart of the
clause could not be altered.
~lr. COPPIN objected to anything like deferred pa.yments, but would allow a liberal lease.
He desired that the clause should be 80 divided
that only one principle at a time should come
under consideration.
The CHAIRMAN then put the first part of
the amendment to the House, as follows ;-" That
the purchaser of an allotment shall be entitled to
a grazing licence of the rem'l.ining subdivisions
for three years, at the rate of one farthing per
acre." The House dividt;d, with the following
result ;Contents
...
13
Non-contents ...
12
Majority for the amendment
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The division-list was as follows;CONTENT~.

Sir J. F. Palmer Mr. Power
Mr. Hervey
- Beunett
-

Coppin
Rub~rtson

- MitcheU
Mr. Fellows
-

Cole
Rolfe

-

Williams
Th'JIDSOn

Hr Kennedy
- Kutherford
-

Vaughau
BiaCK

NON-CONTENTS.
Mr. Hope
Mr. Wilkle
- Hii£hett
- J. Henty
- Strachan
- Fawkner
- A'Beckett.
- ~'r8.ller

- Stewart
Mr. }1'ELLOWS moved that the chairmll.D
report progress.
1\1r. 13.l1.NNErT asked why the remainder of
the amenoment should not be put?
Mr. ]<'EL.LOWS pointed out that, as the wordmg of the origina.l clause had not been a.dopted
in the amendment, radical changes would have
to be effected in the wording of the other clauses,
to make the bill accord with itself. He had.
pointed this out before, but hon. members had
taken no notice of It.
}VIr. }i'A WKNER thought the carrying of the
amendment made the bill so much waste paper.
1\1r. BENNE'rr thought the House shOUld
ha.ve been told before of the consequenee of
carrying the amendment as it stood.
Mr. ]<'ELLUWS repeated tha.t he had done 80.
Mr. HERVEY thought, if the House was to
be prevented. from dealing with the principles of
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so important a bill, it was high time its functions ceased.
The CHAIRMAN then reported progress; and
the remaining business on the paper having been
postponed, the Ho~se adjourne.d, at a few
minutes to 10 p.m., till the followmg day (Wednesday).

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at a quarter past
4 o'clock.
PARLIAl\IENTARY PAPERS.
Mr. NICHOLSON laid on the table of the
House an Order in Council under the Gold-fields
Act, Mr. FltANCIS a report by Captain Pasleyon
the Yarra embankments, and l'1r. SERVICE a
return of Crown lands off.:red for sa.le during the
last quarter of 1858.
TIlE POSTAL SERVICE.
Mr. EBDEN desired to take this opportunity
of asking the hon. the Postmaster·General
whether the Government had received any official
information from the Government of New South
Wales to the effect that It was the intention of
that Government not to join with the other
colonies in a postal communication vid Suez?
The reason why he put the question he would
briefly state to the House. He had observed by
the newspapers that, in answer to a question put
in the Parliament of New South Wales, the
Treasurer answered" that it was not the intention
of that Government to join the other coIomes in
any posta.l communication via Suez." .His object
in putting the question was to ascertam whether
the Government of this colony had received any
official information to that effect; and if so,
perhaps the hon. the Postmaster-General would,
on an early day, state how he intended to act.
Mr. BAILE Y said that up to the present time
the Government had received no offiCIal communication from the Government of New South
Wales in reference to the postal route vUl. Suez.
Some time back, a message was sent to this Government, requesting to know wh~t~er it would
recommend to Parliament to SUbSIdIze a postal
service via Panama. The Government answered
that it declined to take such a step, and intimation was afterward!; made to the llriti;;h Government that this colony declined. to subsidize a
route vid Panama, and asking the Home Government in the event of its being necessary to
make any' alteration in the present arrangeml'nts,
to enter into a contract for a monthly mail, on
behalf of this colony alone, between Galle and
Melbourne, leaving it to this colony to receive
a subsidy from such of the other colonies as
chose to avail themselves of the service, and also
to charge an adequate rate of postage on letters
passing through this colony.
HANSARD.
Mr. IIEALES gave notice that on Thursday
next he would move that this House, on Friday next, resolve itself into a c'lmmittee of the
whole to consider the propriety of entering into
an arrangement with Mr. Fairfax upon the following terms, viz. : --That h:l publish a report of
t.he debates in Parliament equal to 10 columns of
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The .Argus daily, ghing ample time to the members for correction, on the guarantee that the
Government will purchase, each session, 150
copies, at £4 each, such publication to be entitled, " Hansard: New Series."
CUSTOMS ON THE MURRAY.
Mr. EBDEN said he had some reason to believe that the Government had received further
intelligence from the Government of New South
Wales on the subject of border customs-houses;
perhaps, therefore, the hon. the Commissioner
of Customs would state to the House if such w~
the case.
Mr. PYKE said that some further information
had been received from the Government of
New South Wales in reference to this subject, and he was happy to say that it was
of a satisfactory character. A telegram was received from Albury on Monday, that the Cust.oms
officer had seized a dray, and was, in faci, preventmg all conveyances from crossing the border.
The merchants of Albury were meeting the diffi~
culty by stopping the drays with goods from Mel~
bourne on lhe Yictorian side of the river. Tkere
was some douht whether the Government of New
South Wales had any legal right, although they
had seized this dray, to levy a. duty. On the
receipt of the first intelligence of the intention of
the New South Wales Government to enforce the
duties a telegram was immediately forwarded to
Sydney, requesting that the
operations
of the Customs officers might be suspended until
the despatch from this Go,:ern~ent had been received. The telegram receIVed III reply was, that
the officers would not be appointed for some
days.
Notwithstanding that assurance, the
officers had been appointed, and had proceeded to the spot. and taken the. active measures referred to. . In a telegram of the prf'~
vious day he had informed the Government of
New South Wales that their officers ha.d actually
commenced operations, and that such proce~d
in"'s were in violation of the arrangement eXIst·
in~ between the two Governments. A reply had
since been recei'/ed, to the effect that the dray
had been released, and that the officers had been
instructed to suspend operations for 14 days,
as he had asked. (Hear, hear.) 1Ie had reason
to hope that a satisfactory arrangement of the
difficulty would be effected.
BEEClIWORTH WATERWORKS.
Mr. DONAJ,D laid on the table of the House
the report of the select committee on the Beechworth Waterworks Bill.
THE CA8E OF MR. JOHNSON.
Mr. BE~NETT called the attention of the
hon. the President of the Board of Land ~nd
Works to the fact that this House, after hearmg
the explanation in the matter of a lease of certain pastoral lands granted to a person named
M'Nab came to the resolution that such lease
or licen'ce was granted in violation of good faith;
and asked what steps had been taken to insure
the confidence of the public in tha~ depart,?cnt.
Mr. SEIWICE, in reply, saId he d~d ~ot
think the circumstances of the case would JustIfy
the House in comivg to the conclusion that there
had been a breach of good faith. It was true
that Mr. Tyers ought to have given Mr.
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J ohnson certain information at an earlier period
BENDIGO WATERWORKS.
than he did, and in a. business point of view
Mr. HOWARD gave notice, that, on the folhe hOO been guilty of great impropriety in lowing day, he would move that the Bendigo
not doing so.
With regard to the latter pa.rt Wa.terworks Company's Bill be reOO a third
of the question, he begged to remind the time.
hon. member that at the end of this month
GOLD-FIELDS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
the branch of the survey department of which
Mr. BRODIE movedMr. Tyers was at present the head was to be
"That the report of the committee of t.he
placed under the superintendence of the surveyor·general, who in future would take the whole House on this bill be adopted."
On the Clerk reading the 4th clause,
control of it. He took this opportunity of repeat
Mr. CARPE~TER stated that he had been
ing, tha.t while the hon. member was perfectly
justified in co.lling the att.}ntion of the Govern- asked by the Mining Board of Sandhurst to
ment to this matter, and although he agreed oppose the clause in the bill which ga.ve the
with the expression of opinion regarding the con- Governor power to appoint commissioners for
duct of Mr. Tyers in a business point of view, yet certain purposes. He also objected to the bill
he must acquit bIr. Tyers of having acted with generally, on the ground that it had now incorany improper motives, and that gentleman, WRO porated with it several matters which could be
had been a long tim!" in the service of the Go- better dealt with in the promised New Gold-fields
Vtrnment, would leave his present position Act.
Mr. PYKE could not understand the nature of
without any imputation on his moral conduct.
the hon. member's objection. In two of the
(" Hear,hear," from Mr. Nicholson.)
mining districts, large sums had been expended
PROSPECTING PARTIES.
in the construction of sludge channels, that at
Mr. WOODS gave notic"" that on the follow- Bendigo costing upwards of £30,000; and it was
merely
now desired that the local authorities
ing day he would ask the hon. the chairman of
the prospecting board, how it was intended to 8hould keep them in repair. In the event of
expend the £15,000 set apart for the encourage- , their not doing 80, power was given to the Goment of prospecting, specifying the a.mount pro- vernor in Council to appoint a commission, which
posed to be expended in each mining district, would be composed of persons residing in the
the plan on which such expenditure will be made, district, to see that the sludge channels were
and the amount, whether considered in money, kept clear.
After some discussion, the clause was then
tools, or rations, to each man of the prospf:cting
agreed to.
party accepting the conditions of the board?
On clause 5, giving power to the commissioners
ST. KILDA PARK TOLL-KEEPER.
to make assessments,
Mr. M'LELLAN moved the insertion of the
Mr. DUFFY withdrew the motion having reference to the dismissal of the keeper of St. word H sluices," which he held should be liable
with mills and machines to assessment.
Kilda Park-toll.
This was 8.l!reed to.
PROSPECTING.
Mr. NEWTON called attention to the fact,
Mr. FRAZER, without notice, asked the hon. that there was no limit in the clause to the assessthe Commissioner of Customs, whether, in the ment which the commissioners might choose to
event of its being shown that there existed gold make, and that there was no provision as to
workings within five miles of a known gold-field, machinery for carrying out the a!;sessment.
Mr. CARPENTER observed that, so far as the
the Government would consider any "pedal
main channel at Bendigo was concerned, there
case, and give assistance to prospecting parties?
were many others besides miners who, by disMr. PYKE said the limit of five miles was charging sludge into the channel, ought to be
fixed, in order to prevent idlers about the gold- lia.ble to any a:-;seSf'ment that might be imposed.
fidds from obtaining asgistance from the GovernMr. HENDERSON said the mode proposed for
ment, on pretence of discovering new workings; raisiug money to keep main channels clear might
but if a special case were shown, the Government have the effect of swamping the property of the
would give assistance.
miners altogether. (Hear, hear.) If the ma.chines and the men who worked them were to
]'ITZROY IMPROVEMENTS.
pay the whole expense of keepmg the channels
Mr. DON presented two petitions from re- clear, it would be tantamount to a confiscation of
sidents in I!'itzroy, in favour of the I!'itzroy Im- their property altogether. There were other pa.rprovements Bill now before the House.
ties besides miners deriving advantage from the
keeping clear of the sludge channels. It was his
VI8ITATION OF THE UNIVERSITY.
opinion, however, that the House was altogether
Mr. DUFl!'~ gave notice that on Friday next blinking the question whether the Government
he would move that an address be presented to or the locality should maintain these channels.
Ilis Excellency the Governor, thanking him for He had a very great objection to piecemeal legisthe papers in relatIOn to the University of Mel- lation with regard to the gold-fields. It was the
bourne, which he has caused to be laid on the practice to introduce a bill with a &ingle clause,
table of the House; and assuring His Excel- which measure before it left the Legislature
lenr.y that, baving taken them into consideration, grew into a. couple of sheets. IIe admitted that
they still deem it desirable that His Excellency in the event of a plessing emergency-the
should hold a visitation, so as to enable the pro- drainage of reefs, or any special circumstance-fessors to be heard by counsel on the legality of special legislation might be necessary; but he
the statute complained of.
was not prepared for so small a. measure as this
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when so great a question was involved. It would
be much better, he thought, to postpone petty
legislation on these important matters until the
bills which the Ministry had introduced were discussed by the House.
Mr. SERVICE remarked tha.t the hone member might also ha.ve suggested the postponement
of this question until the district he represented
was submerged with sludge. (A la.ugh.) The
hon. member ought to know that a deputation
had waited on the Ministry with respect to
the expediency of completing the sludge channel
made by the Government, and which had been
kept clear by the Government, at heavy expense,
for months ba~k. A large proportion of the
money voted for the removal of the sludge
nuisance had been expended on the Bendigo
gold fields, and the sum at present remaining in
hand would scarcely suffice to keep the channel
there in working order until the time the work
was completed. The Government were prepared
to undertake that the channel itself should be
completed, but they refused absolutely to undertake to maintain the channel after it was completed. Already the sum of £30,000 had been
expended in making the sludge channel for this
one locality. (" Wasted," from Mr. M'Lellan,
and laughter.) The mining board had a.lready
indicated-he did not know whether they had
done so officially-that they would not assess the
miners for the purpose of keeping this channel
clear. If this were so, the Government ought to
have power-as they would under this bill-to act
in this matter. Were the miners the only parties
imerested, the matter would be one of great simplicity; but it should be remembered that the
Bendigo sludge channel was carried through the
municipality of Sandhurst, and that the whole
of the freehold property in the district was in
danger of being submer~ed through the accumulation of sludge. The owners of property appealed to the Government to protect them; but
the only course which they could adopt was to
assess those who benefited by the sludge channel.
Were legislation on this subject to be postponed
until next session, the money now in the ha.nds
of the Government would be exhausted in keeping the channel clear; and the Government
would then have to come down to the House and
ask for a further vote, in order to complete the
channel.
Mr. HOW ARD reminded the House that
it was only in the event of the mining
board refusing to act that the Government
would be called upon.
As to the money
spent in the district of Bendtgo, he would
observe that the sum actually spent in the construction of the channel was £16,000. True,
£30,000 had been expended in the district, but it
had been frittered away by the Government in
keeping clear the channel until some pern:anent
means for carrying off the sludge had been
adopted. Last year £10,000 was voted towards
the remova.l of the sludge nuisance. and at tha.t
time it was clea.rly understood it was going chiefly
to Sandhurst. (" No," from Mr. Humffray.)
Of that £10,000, however, £3,500 was reserved
for Ballarat, and £500 for contingencies; and
this notwithstanding £40,000 ~as voted to
Ba.llara.t for roads and bridges, while for that
purpose no more than £8,000 was granted to
Bendigo. Had the whole of the £10.000 been
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expended at Sandhurst there would have been no
occasion for the present application to the Government.
Mr. HUMFFRAY thought the matter of the
roads and bridges grants wa~ fully understood by
this time. The £40,000 was not voted for Ballarat alone, but for the distnct of which Ballarat
was the centre, and included .Maryborough and
DunoHy. He would challenge the hon. member
to show that £1,000 had been spent on Ballarat
alone.
Mr. B RO D rE beheved the necessity for the insertion of the clause arose from the fact, that on
the occasion oc the la.~t election the members of
the mining board would not consent, on any consideration, to assist the miners in keeping clear
the sludge cha.nnel. The Government, therefore, seeing that there was a probability of the
work, when completed, being totally destroyed,
took the precaution of inserting a clanse, which
he believed was to be found in the Municipal Act,
and which had never been objected to. The
Commissioner of Lands and Survey had laid particular stress on the expenditure of £30,000
at Bendigo, as something which ought to be
a sort of silencer; but if the Government had
made an error in their calculation, he did not see
why that should be charged to Sandhurst. If
that amount had been expended, it had been
expended through the mistakes of the Government. Had a comprehensive view been taken
of the question, and had a sufficient sum been
voted in the first instance, and expended at
once, and the channel completed, there would
have been no complaint of money being frittered
away in keeping the channel clear.
Mr. MARTLEY reminded the House that the
present Government were not answerable for any
"frittering away" of this money. (Hear, hear.)
Since they had been in office they had done their
best towards completing the work. lIe trusted
the House would see the necessity of passing
the measure, even if it proved but a temporary
one. If it should be found during the recess
not to work well. a remedy could be applied in
the new Gold-fields Act.
After an observation from Mr. LALOR, in
flupport of the view taken by the member for
South Grant, the clause was agreed to.
On clause 6, which prescribes the mode of
enforcing pa,ymellt of rates or assessments,
Mr. M'LELIJAN called attention to the fact
that under this clause the whole of So miner's
property might be sacrificed. It was all very
well to take a small portion of a man's property,
in default of his paying rates, but not his
machine or mill. His ordinary goods and chattels
should be the first, and not the last, things
liable; and if they were not sufficient to meet
the demand, then the mill, sluice. or machine
might be sacrificed.
Mr. CARPENTER protested against the side
channels being kept clear at the sole expense of the
miners. The clearing of the channel would be a.~
great a benefit to the owners of property generally as to the miners. He thought Government
ought to take upon themselves the keeping of the
sludge channel clear. Sludge channels were as
necessary as good roads for developing the resources of the country.
Mr. HOWARD was not aware that any storekeeper or owner of property was in the habit of
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making sludge, and therefore he could not understand the argument put forward by the hon.
member for Mandurang. (A la.ugh,)
Mr. STEPHEN suggested that the grantin~ of
distress-warrants should be discretionary with the
justice of the peace before whom the case was
heard.
Mr. MARTLEY sain that in all cases distress
would be in default. He had no objection to the
illt~ertion of the clause as suggested by the member for Ararat, so that a mmer's valuable property
should not be distrained upon first.
The SPEAKER ruled that such an alteration
in the clause could not be made at this stage of
the measure.
Mr. J. T. SMITH thought there should be a
proviso, enabling the local authorities to order
payment of any rate at such time or times as to
them might seem meet.
Mr. SERVICE concurred in the object of the
hon. member; but reminded him that the power
of deh\y in issuing distress existed under the present Municipal Act.
The clause was then-agreed to.
Mr. FRAZER proposed the addition of the
ollowing proviso to clause 1 :« To make bye-laws prescribing the duties of
officers to be appointed under this act, imposing
and collecting fees for the purposes aforesaid,
and for the payment of such officers; but no
bye·law made as aforesaid shall be in force until
it shall have received the assent of the Governor
in Council, and have been published in the Government Gazette, as provided in the l11th section of 21 Vie., No. :12."
This was agreed to.
Mr. FRAZER then proposed the followiug new
clause, to follow clause 1 :" It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council
to appoint in and for any district or portion of
the colony certain officers (to be called registrars),
who shall, WIthin the limits of the district or
which they shall have been appointed, perform
such duties as may be prescribed for them
in the bye·la.ws of the mining board of their
district, and cause such bye-laws to be carried
into effect; and in case any person shall refuse
to comply with any lawful Ol'del' given by any
officer in pursuance of any bye-law, each shall
forfeit and pay for every such offence any sum
not exceeding £10."
Mr. PYKE objected to this clause. He had a
great objection to the class of officers sought to
be appointed, and to the powers proposed to be
conferred upon them.
The clause was agreed to.
The bill was then read a third time, and
passed.
The House then went into committee on the
MIN1NG P ARTNERSlIIPS LIMITED
BILL.
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On clause 4, viz."All contracts made by the manager for the
time bein!!', or by his authority, for the purposes
of the said company, shall be binding upon the
company, and upon the assets thereof, and such
assets may be seized and sold in execution in any
action lIgainst such manager for any debt incurred
by him on bch:l.!f of the said company,"

Mr. HUMFFRAY moved the insertion, after
the first word, of the words" duly authorized,"
so that the clause should read, "All duly authorized contracts," &c.
Mr. MARTLEY explained that the insertion
of these words would open a field for the wildest
litigation. How, for mstance, could it be ascertained what contracts were or were not duly
authorized? As the clause stood, all contracts
entered into by the mana.ger ., for the purposes
of the company" were binding. If these words,
" duly authorized," were inserted, it would be
impossible to say what authority a manager
would have; and if inserted they would leave
the clause destitute both of meaning and utility.
He should therefore ask the committee to oppose
the amendment. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. lIU~IFFRAY thought there ought to be
some means of so controlling the manager that.
if he had authority to involve the company in
£1,000, he could not do so in £5,000.
Mr. PYKE pointed out that, although" all
contracts" were mentioned, the generality of
tha.t expression was controlled by the subsequent words, "for the purposes of the said
company." If goods were bought for the purposes of the company, they were in honour
bound to pay for them; and if they appointed a
manager, it was to be presumed before tb.ey did
so they would make inquiries taat such manager
deserved their confidence. (Hear,)
Mr. NEWTON also opposed the amendment,
which, after a few further observations, was
withdrawn,
Mr. lIUMFFRAY statin~ he would take
another opportunity of bringing the principle of
it before the committee.
Clause 5-" Proceedings not to abate by death
of the manager"-was agreed to, with some
verbal alteration~.
Clause 6-" That companies shall be registered, and the memorial thereof published in the
Gazetle,"-was, after some discussion, also agreed
to.
Upon clause 7 being read, providing how companies in existence might be registered,
Mr. M'LELLAN moved to strike out the
words, U in number and value;" so as to allow a
majority of the shareholders, irrespective of the
value and number of their shares, only to decide
the question of whether the company should be
registered or not.
l\lr. PYKE explained that Hboth number and
value" were meant, and not merely the one or
the other.
Mr. MARTLEY also remarked that the
phrase was a very common one, being found in
manyacts.
An amendment was then suggested by Mr.
FRAZER, that the words should be, .. the holders
of the majority in number and value of the
shares,"butit,was negatived; and Mr. M'LELLAN
not pressing his motion, the clause was a.greed to
as originally read.
Clause 8, providing for proof of registration
and for appointment of a lllana2er, and clause 9,
stating that the change of persons should not
alter liability, were al!reed to; as was also clause
10, directing that every company registered under
the act should describe itself a.~ ., limited."
On clause 11, providing that the company
should have a reglstered office, being read,
f3
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Mr. FRAZER remarked upon the inconve- all sorts of artificial restrictions be placed over
nience that would be produced by the clause. the dealings of mining companies more than
He thought the word "address" would answer those of any other class of the community? If
they could not be dealt with in the same manner
the purpose quite as well as "rel!iRtered office."
Mr. MARTLEY explained that it was only in- as any other commercial people, what position
tended to have soms place where persons might were they to occupy? A person not satiRfied of
know where the parties connected with the com- the solvency of a company had no occasion to
have dealings with it. Parties who went into
pany might be found.
The clause was then passed. £5 being the mining speculations usually did so on a busiamount fixed upon as a fine to be levied for breach ness basis. Why then should the minmg company
be required to keep their books in a different
of the clause.
way to other people? It was as much as to say
Clause 12, providing that notice of removal or that
thA mining community could not do their
substitution should be registered, was agreed to.
business unless by the direction of an act of ParClause 13 stated that the manager should keep liament. This he thought a very great mark of
a. register of shareholders and shares. On the disrespect to the mining community. It was
clause being read,
treating them like children in factories, or people
Mr. FRAZER moved an amendment, which unable to take care of themselves. (Hear,
would have the effect of obliging the manager to hear.)
Mr. MARTLEY said the member for Castlekeep a book, containing an account of all receipts
and the expenditure of the company, of Its pro- maine had lost sight of the fact that the bill
perty, and everything connected with it, and applied only to a. limited class of miniDl~ parrnerwhICh should be open to the inspection of all ships. The ~eneral dealings of mining partnerpersons interested in the company. This would ships were left to the regulations of the common
enable a.ll persons having dealmgs with the com- law. It was only to those mining companies
which chose to bring themselves under the propany to know its exact position.
Mr. EBDEN supported the clause as it stood, visions of this bill that it was thought the repointing out that the machinery provided by it strictions which exist in the English Limited
would answer all the purposes contended for by Liability Act should apply. The 13th clause, as
it originally st,ood, was very nearly a transcript of
the hon. member for Creswick.
Mr. HEALES spoke in favour of the amend- a similar clause in that act. It appeared to him
ment proposed by Mr. Frazer. That gentle- that the member for Creswick, in introducing the
man's object seemed to be so to simplify the alterations he had done, only sought to make it
state of the company as to enable any person incumbent upon the managers of these companies
wishing to take shares in it to find out at a to be able at all times to present something like a
glance, by reference to one book, the exact posi- full balance-sheet for the satisfaction of Rharetion of the company; and the amendment was holders or creditors of those companies. He did
well calcula.ted to effect the object in view. If not regard the proposal in any way as an insult
the clause were passed as it stood, the public to the mining community.
Mr. BRODIE contended that the clause as it
would be in no better position than they were
now. when they were so often misled by inte- was would be inoperative, anJ would inflict upon
rested parties, and made the VICtims of mis- the managers of mining companies an amount of
placed confidence. The hon. member compared work and labour which would not produce the
the amendment, and the advantages that would effect- that the member for Creswick desired. In
be gained by it in respect to shares in companies. consequence of the H private and confidential"
to those that would be realized by the carrying of manner in which the discussion had been carried
on. he did not know the words proposed to .be
the Real Property Act in respect to land.
Mr. ASPINALL wanted to know what was the !.truck out, and the words proposed to be !Dmeaning of an "intending creditor," as he saw serted. He was in a perfect maze as to the actual
by the terms of the clause that such an individual state of the clause. (A laugh.)
Mr. PYKE proposed, in consequence of the
would be entitled to see the books. They might
alteration~, to have the clause printed, and that
as well be made open to all the world at once.
Mr. EBDEN thought these accounts would be it should be recommitted.
Mr. HEALES observed that an intending
worth nothing at all without a declaration. It
Wall quite possible that at one moment they might creditor di!1posed to advance £1,000, or any other
represent the actual sta.te of affairs, and at the sum. to a. mining company, should have all
very next liabilities might be incurred to the ex- doubts set at rest as to the solvency of tha.t
company. And no easier mode of ascertaining
tent of thouf;a.nds of pounds.
Mr. FRAZER remarked that anyone wishing this fact could be devised than the placing of
to take shares ill the company would be sure to the company's books before him by the manager.
ask to what day-aye, to what hour-the books It was argued tha.t five minutes after the same
were made up. If the hon. member for Brighton state of things might be represented to a.nother
went to a company for the purpose of advancing intending creditor, and thereby the object of the
money to it, he would take very good care to find first person in inspecting the accounts would.be
out its exact position before making any definite frustrated. But, of course, every transactIon
would be entered in the books at once. And the
arrangement.
Mr. ASPINALL protested against mining fact of one person ha.ving advanced £1,000 to a
companies being "cradled" in this kind of way, company would not be concealed from the second
and treated, with regard to their business deal- person, who thereupon might say, "I think a
ings, differently to other people, 88 if they suffident credit is already given to the company,
really were but minors under the guardianship of and I sha.ll not engage in any transaction with
Mr. Chancellor Frazer. (Laughter.) Why should them."
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Mr. DONALD thought the amendment a very
necessary addition to the clause, which, as it
stood, provided simply that the book should state
the amount of money that shareholders had paid
in. Now, he thought the creditor of a compa.ny
required more informatiou than that.
Mr. AMSINCK considered it right tha.t there
should be a provision for the keeping of all
necessary books for the satisfaction of intending
creditors.
Mr. MARTLEY observed that no intending
creditor, if a prudent man, would advance money
unless he was satisfied with the state of the
books. But the clause was intended to meet the
cases of actual creditors or shareholders.
After some observations from Mr. FRAZER as
to the advantages that his ameadment would give
to the general public,
Mr. HEALES said the general public of Melbourne had enough to do without running about
with a view to inspect the books of the various
mining companies. The objed of the clause was
to supply a protection against bubble companies
that does not exist at present. As to bona fide
companies, the withholding of information would
only be a drag upon their success.
Mr. ASPINALL contended that it was ridiculous to allow any person who pleased-a person, for instance, who might be a member of an
opposition company, and who might be actuated
by any motive but that of becoming a creditorto instItute an inquisition at any time into the
affairs of a gold-mining proprietary. If this
were to be considered reasonable with regard to
gold· mining companies, he did not see why it
should not be extended to every other partnership and every other business. By such a proceeding, they were treating, not merely
actual miners, but companies, with contempt.
Legislators had become nurses of labour, and
now they were afraid that capitalists would not
b'3 able to take care of themselves (a laugh)that they could not be trusted to put money into
a scheme until they had an act of Parliament to
enable them to do it. (Laughter.) Now, he
thought the capitalist was usually a ma.n with
sufficient intelligence to know what he was doing.
(U No, no," from Mr. Carpenter.) He did not
know whether the member for Mandurang had
been active or passive in the "taking in" depa.rtment, or what his experience might have been
-(great laughter)- but he apprehended that
every person, not demented, before he became a
creditor would be satisfied as to what he was
going into. The hon. rr.ember concluded by
observing that the idea deserved to be ranked
with the chimeras of the Parliament of 3. new
country-that all the world required to be taken
care of and legislated for.
Mr. llEN1>ERSON objected to the amendment.
Mr. STEPHEN spoke of the grave impolicy of
the clause.
Mr. ~'RAZER said he should not be surprised
if the member for Castlemaine came down to the
House and suggested a repeal of all the acts that
had been passed. (A laugh.)
After Borne remarks from Mr. GRAY,
Mr. DONALD took objection to theexpreBsion
that the books should be "open at all times."
This would be very hard for the manager.
Mr. ASPINALL suggested that perhaps it

would be more convenient for
an intending
creditor" to be allowed to take the books home
with him. (Laughter.)
Mr. MARTLEY said, of course the phrase
meant all reasonable times.
Mr. PYKE again urged on the committee to
pass the clause, again undertaking to have it recommitted.
After a few observations from Mr. GREEVEB,
Mr. BRODIE, and Mr. HUMFFRAY,
The CHAIRMAN put an amendment by Mr.
Greeves, hmitmg the right of impection to
.. shareholders," which was negatived by 33
to 8.
The following is the division-list :AYES.
(Against the amendment.)
Mr. Amslnck
Mr. Healea
Mr. Mylea
- Anderson
- Henderson
- Nicholson
- :2ailey
- HowlI.rd
- Prendergast
- Bennett
- Hurnffray
- Pyke
- Brooke
- Lock
- Riddell
- Carpenter
Dr. }!a.cadam
- Service
- Cathie
Mr. Martley
- Sinelair
- M'Oulloch
- Smith,J. T.
- Dun
- Donald
- M'Lellan
- Snodgraaa
- Fraztlr
- M'MiIlan
- Verdun
- Gray
- Mollison
- Wilkie.
NOES.
Mr. Aspinall
Mr. Houston
Mr. Loader
- Sttlphen.
- Brcxiie
- JODtB
- GreeveB
- King
The clause, as amended, was then agreed to.
Clause 14, providing that unpaid calls should
be a debt, was then agreed to.
On clause 15, viz. ;"The manager of every company registered
under this act shall make and publish in the (lovernme7lt Gazette, in the months of January and
July respectively in each year, a full and correct
account of the assets and liabilities of such company; and any manager who shall wilfully falsify
such accounts shall be deemed to be guilty of a
misdemeanour"
Mr. BROOKE called the attention of the committee to the desirability of adding to the bill a
schedule of the form in which the accounts
should be published. In the home country insurance companies were bound to furnish their
accounts annually or half-yearly; but as there
was no schedule pointing out the manner in
which those accounts should be prepared, it was
open to each company so to prepare them as to
render the accounts quite incomprehensible
to the general public. ( Hear.) The banks,
also, were bound to publish their accounts
four times a year; but it was well known
that the returns published by those banks
were so incomplete as to afford no security to the
public as to whether they were solvent or not.
U ad er those circumstances, and looking to the
instances he n::.med, he had to express his hope
that in the present bill provision would be made
that all those companies should keep their accounts after one fashion; and that they should
be prepared in accordance with a schedule attached to the bill. (Hear.) If the companies
were allowed to publish their accounts as they
plea.&ed, he would defy anyone to comprehend
them. (Hear.)
The clause was then agreed to.
I(
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Clause 16-that "shareholders liable to contribute, if company is wound up, to the extent of
their share::.," was, on the motion of Mr. STEPHEN, who contended that the jurisdICtion ought
to be vested in the County Court, and not
., before any two or more justices of the peace,"
postponed until after the 21st clause, which provides that a " company may be wound up by consent of majority of shareholders."
Clause 17_~t Company may be ,wound up if
unable to pay Its debts," -was then agreed to.
CI:l,uses 18, 19, and 20, providing that application for winding-up should be by petition, &c.,
were also agreed to_
On clause 21-" Company may be:wound up by
consent of majority of shareholders,"
Mr. STEPHEN moved, as an amendment,
that such winding-up should only take place after
notice thereof had been pubh~hed for 14 days in
some newspaper published and circulating in the
district.
The amendment was agreed to.
After a further amendment from Mr.
MARTLEY, who proposed to add to t.he clause
the words" or such other order as the judge may
think fit," the clause was agreed to as amended.
The consideration of clause 16 was then resumed.
,Mr. DON ALD wished to knowif an individual,
a servant of the company, made an encroachment
upon another company's property, would himself
be liable for the damage, or whether the company
would be liable?
1\[r. )1AltTLEY replied that if the deed were
fraudulent the servant would be liable; but if
the servant acted by direction of the company,
and for its benefit, the latter would be liable.
Mr. STEPHEN wished another alteration in
the bill. Insread of complaint being made before any two or more jUl'tices of the peace, he
would have the juri~diction transferred H to the
judge of the nearest court of mines."
Mr. M'LELLAN strongly objected to this
amendment, as it was qUIte possible great delay
would be occasioned by it, and as the justices of
the peace would be enabled to act far more summarily and speedily than the court of mines
authorities.
~lr. AMSIXCK supported the amendment_
.Mr. BE~~ET'l' followed 011 tILe opposite I;iu(>,
in support of the original clause.
lUr. HU;\iFFRA Y concurred with Mr.l\I'Lellan, in being of opinion that greater delay
would accrue from the jurisdiction being trans"
ferred to tIle court of mines.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST, as a geneml rule, objected to give magistrates increased powers, or
to trouble them with equity matters. He did
not think it necessary to transgre~s the rule on
the present occasion, and he therefore supported
the amendment propotled by the bono and learned
member for Colhng-wood.
After a few words from Mr. PYKE, in support
of the clause,
Mr. STEPHEN altered his amendment so as
to give parties the option of applying either to
two magist.rates or to a judge of the court of
mines.
'1'he amendment was then put and negatived.
The 22nd clause, providing that a judge shoulc1
havtl po\,;er to ructi ,'t:; proof of debt, was then
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passed; as also wa.s clause 23, providing for
the appointment of an official agent, to collect
debts, &c.
Clause 24, stating how the assets collected by
the official agent should be distributed, and giving him a commission of 5 per cent_, was then
read.
Mr. STEPIIEN thought the commission
should be in addition to any expenses lawfully
incurred, as they might be considerable, and posI'ibly might exceed the amount of the commission.
Mr. llENNETT objected to the suggestion.
The clause was then passed as proposed.
On clause 25, which directs the official agen
to publish a schedule of the company's assets and
liabilities,
Mr. BENNETT called attention to the propriety of having flecurity from this officer.
l\Ir. MARTLEY intimated that he should propose an addition to that effect to the 23rd clause,
on the recommittal of the bill.
The clause was then agreed to, as was also the
schedule.
Mr. FRAZER announced that he had three
new clauses to propose.
Mr. PYKE said these could be brought forward on thtl recommittal of the bill.
'],he House then resumed, the bill and its
amendments were reported, and the consideration of the report was made an order for the followingday.
BILL.-BREA.CH OF
PRIVILEGE.
The next order of the day was the consideration of the amendments made by the Legislative
Council in the Customs Act Amendment Bill.
The SPEAKER called att.ention to what appeared to him to be an infringemt:nt of privilege
and of the f;taIlUinf:" orders, by the Council's
&triking out in the ht clause of the bill that
portion appl)'ing to the exacting of fees for
bonded warehouses in other places besides warehousing ports. The standing orders waived the
privilege when fees were not paid into the COllsolidattd revenue or became the subject of public
accounts; but the fees under this act were received as Customs duties, and formed part of the
consolidated revenue .
1Ur. PYRE said, after the able manner in
which the Speaker had explained this subject to
the House, his duty would be ~imply to move
th:\t the Housc disagree with the amendment in
clause l.
Mr. GREEVES thought the House must disagree with all the amendments. 'l'he 5Glh
clause of the Constitution Act declared that every
bill for appropriating any part of the revenue of
Victoria, or for imposing any duty, rate, tax,
rent, return, or impost, must originate in the
Assembly, and might be rejeeted, but could not
be altered, by the Legislative Coullcil. This bill
proposed an impost, and, therefore, came within
the scope of the 56th clause. U ndt! these circumstances, if the Assembly agreed to the
amendments the law would not be valid, and
could not be enforced.
The SPEAKER said he did not take the exception based on the le~al point in the Constitution Act, which, if widely interpreted, would
pren·nt us Gendil1g almost any bill to the 10;i::.-
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In.tive Council; and, as the privilege of Parliament at home did not go so far as this, it would
be more consonant with the practice of Parliament, to read the Constitution Act as appl)ing
to bills whose sole object was the imposing a tax
or appropriating revenue, and not to those where
such purposes were only incidental, and.. where
the ohjecdon might be taken to the clauses.
Mr. PYKE expressed the opinion that the
House could not assume the breach of privilege
to the extent mentioned by the member for
Geelong.
Mr. AMSINCK inquired whether the amendments really interfered with the imposition or
the collection of taxes? He did not see that the
mere question of collecting taxes was iUGcrfered
with by any alteration as to the place for collecting 1hem.
The SPEAKER said the question was not as
to whether CuslOms duties should be collected
at other places than warehousing ports, but
whether that House should exact fees for bonded
warehouses at other places than these ports; and
as the Council's amendment limited their right
to do this, it so far interfered with the privileges
of the House.
Mr. HUMFFRAY remarked that, by the
course proposed by the Le.islative Council, the
privileges which the bill proposed extending to
country districts would still be confined to Melbourne.
Mr. BROOKE thought the objection taken by
his colleague (Mr. Greeves) atlPlied to this bill.
Either the House was right or it was wrong in
taking the objection. If the former, he apprehended, so long as there was a Constitution Act,
and so long as they were bound by its pro\'isions,
although they were not compelled to state I he
reasons why they disagreed with the Legislative
Council, he trusted hon. members would be free
to express their opinions; because it might happen that when a bill of this character came before
a thin House, a very erroneous principle Illi~ht
be formed, and the principle of to-day might
become the practice of to-morrow. Exception
should be taken to the proceediugs of the LegISlative Council on this ground alone.
The resolution, disagreeing with the amendlllent in clause 1, was then agreed to.
A similar resolution with regard to clause 3 was
also passed.
On clam;e 4,
Mr. PYKE moved, that the House agree in the
amendments to this clause, on the ground that
the Legislative Council, by making some verbal
alterations, tarried out in a more perfect form
the wishes of the House.
Mr. BROOKE thou;{l:t the House was the best
judge of what was the most perfect form of
carryin!! out its own intentions. If the House
did not know its own intentions, it was not justified in going to the Legislative Council, or any
other body, to ascertain them. If the princil'le
which had been laid down was at all applicable,
it seemed to him that to attempt to further
consider amendments which were in themselves
irregular was an impropriety in itself. If these
amendments were objected to as ultra vires, and
against the practice of the House, it would be a
work of supererogation to consider them. Under
these circumstances, he would move"That this Hou~e disagree with this and all
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the other amendments made by the Legislative
Council in tbi!'\ bill."
Mr. SERVICE observed that it frequently
happened that a bill was improved after going
to the oth<:lr House, As a case in point he would
mention the Pensions Abolition Bill.
The
phraseology might be improved by the other
House. but surely that was not to be considered
an objectIOn to a clause? (Hear.) lIe thought,
while the House ought to stand up on every OCCasion for its just and lawful privileges, there was a.
great possibiliLY of straming those privileges to
an excessive degree. When it was patent that
there was a distinct principle at stake-when
there could be no doubt, when indeed it was
obvious to both Houses that a question of privilcge was involved then it became the House to
assert its priVileges to the uttermost. But in a.
case of this sort, when the Legislative Council
really endeavoured to improre the character of a.
measure which this House desired to see passed,
when they proposed amendments which were
really beneficial, and would have the effect of
giving better operation to the bill, he thought it
would be only" playing at privileges" for the
House to assert its dignity by rejecting such
amendments,
)lr. LALO R considered this not 80 much a.
question of privilege as a question of law. Matters of privilege could be decided according to
the standing orders and the practice of Parliament; but this appeared to. him to be a question
of another "ind, and he should like to hear the
opinion of'.he Solicitor-General as to whether
the Uppf'r H X_Ise could legally make amendments
of this kind?
Mr. MARTLEY said the question was one of
no small difficuiry, and his opmion was asked at
very short notice. According to his construction of the Constitution Act, and according to
the construction put upon it by much more
eminent lawyers than himself,
the
bill
now before the House was not, like the
Appropriation Bill, a measure dt'aling solely
with revenue. The bill, although dealing with
revenue, contemplated other ohjects; and, according to his reading of the Constitution Act,
the Upper House had power to make alterations
in such part'! of that bill as did not affect the
impm.ition of any tax, or the revenue, in any
shape. That, he thought, consistent with both
law and common sense. The House had not an
elastic Constitution, like that under which the
Imp~rial Parhament le~i8Iated, but was bound by
the 8trict letter of the law, as laid down in the
Constitution Act; and it would be an unfortunate position with regard to any bill containing
the least allusion to the infliction of a penalty or
the collection of an impost, if the Upper House
would necessarily be precluded from dealing with
a clause in that measure relating to wholly
different matters. An alteratIOn might be made,
as in the present instance, with a view to further
the intentions of the Lower House. Such alterations were allowed by the Lower House of the
Imperial Parliament, even when not strictly
regular.
Mr. GRAY contended that the 56th clause of
the Constitution Act applied to bills sueh
as this, appropriating revenue. The whole
bill, for instance, mi~ht be rejected, but
not altered; and he contended that the Upper
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House bad as little power to alter bills "of a
certain class" as His Excellency the Governor
had. The Upper House and the Governor
had power to reject bills, but neither had power
to alter those of a H certain class," and His Excellency had power to alter none.
Mr. AMSINCK considered this was an important question, and one that ought not to be
considered in so thin a House, a.nd a.t that late
hour, (Hear, hear,) and he would therefore move
that the debate be adjourr.ed. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. MOLLISON supported the motion, which
he was on the point of moving himsE'lf when
forestalled by the hon. member (Mr. Amsinck).
He also considered this was a very important
question, and that it would be most undesirable
it should be disposed of in so thin a House. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. GREEVES hoped that some other day
tha.n to-morrow would be fixed, as that day
had been fixed for the Divorce Bill. (Hear,
hear.)
The debate was then adjourned until Thursday.
MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS ACT AME.KDMENT
BILL.
Mr. SERVICE moved the second reading of
the Municipal Institutions Act Amendment Bill,
the object of which was to prevent insolvents or
bankrupts SItting in municipal councils before obtaining their certificat'ts.
Mr. GRAY opposed the second reading. lIon.
members of that House when they became insolvent merely vacated their seats, and might be reelected next day. Members of municipal counCIls
should not be placed in a more dignified positIOn.

Mr. MARTLEY could certainly feel for an
unfortunate trader; but he had no sympathy
with any insolvent who would have the presumption to seek a seat in that House before
he had obtained a certificate to show that he
was not a fraudulent debtor. (Hear, hear.) He
denied the Jaw as stated by the hon. member for
Rodney; but however much an insolvent or
bankrupt might be deterred from seeking a seat
in that House, the same feeling might not deter
them from trying to sit in municipal councils,
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and, therefore, he trusted the House would
agree to the second reading. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. STEPHEN opposed the bill as far as re-garded the 3rd clause, which he would oppose in
committee.
Mr. NICHOLSON thought the objections
taken by hon. members opposite were fair enough
to be taken in committee, but not on the
second reading of the bill. (Hear, hear.) An hon.
member of that House would no doubt be eligible for re-election so soon as he had shown his
insolvency was not fraudulent (hear, hear) ; in
other words, as soon as he had obtained his certificate. (Hear.) That was a condition that he
thought ought. to be applied to every person seeking a public position of a representative character. (Hear, hE'ar.) No doubt many traders became insolvent without any imputation on their
moral character, and it was only fair that on receiving their certificates they should be enabled
to return into society; but untIl they obtained
that pledge that there was no stain on theIr cllaracter, he thought they ought not to be allowed
to take part in public affairs. (Hear, hear.)
The second reading was supporled by Mr.
HEALES, Mr. HOWARD, and Mr. DON.
Mr. GRA Y withdrew his opposition, on looking
at the clause of the bill which he had not previously bad an opportunity of considering, and
the bill was then read a second time.
The House then went into committee on the
bill, Mr. GREEVES in the chair.
On the first clause, providing that the seat of
any councillor be vacated on his becoming insolvent,non compos mentis, &c.,
Mr. SERVICE moved an amendment, to the
effe:!t that the seat should be lost by the councillor on his being absent from four consecutive
general meetings.
The amendment was agreed to, and the clause
passed.
Mr. MYLES moved that the Chairman report
progress, which was agreed to.
The other orders of the day were postponed,
and the House adjourned at 12 o'clock.
PAIR. - After
Mr. Horne.

9 o'clock-Mr. ELden and

NINETY-SEVENTH DAY, "VEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1860.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

SECRET BILLS

OF

SALE BILL.

The hon. the PRESIDENT took the chair at 17
Mr. BENNETT stated that he should move on
minutes past 4 o'clock, and read the usual form the following day, that the second reading of the
of prayer.
bill to prevent frauc. by secret bills of sale,
should be an order of tht day for the ensuing day
SCOTCH PROCURATORS BILL.
(Frid.ay).
Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that on the following day he should move that the petition
THE CUSTOMS SEIZURE AT ALBURY.
presented by him from Mr. James Scott, be
In answer to a question from Mr. Roife, asking
referred to the select committee, appointed at
the second reading of the above bill.
for information respecting the course adopted by
the New South Wales Government, in referencQ
THE LAND BILL.
to this matter,
Mr. J. HENTY presented a petition from a number of farmers residing in the district of the Little
Mr. FELLOWS gave a similar answer to that
River, praying the House to pass the bill without ~ven by ~r. Pyke in the Assembly on the predelay.
VIOUS evenmg.
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PENALTIES REMISSION BILL.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, this bill was
read a third time and passed.
CROWN LANDS SALES BILL.
On the House going into committee for the
further consideration of this bill,
Mr. FELLOWS stated that the amendment
carried by the hon. the President on the previous evening, rendered it necessary to recast
the whole of the bill, as it would not agree either
with the clauses already passed, or those to be
passed. The bill was already altered to such an
extent that he felt it his duty to ~uggest that
one of two courses should be adopted. It was
that the clause amended should be recommitted,
or the bill should stand over until after the next
elections. As it was, the amendment was of that
nature that it would most certainly preclude the
bill from being passed for the next six months,
as the Assembly would never agree to it. J le
would move that the further consideration of the
24th clause be postponed, with the object tha.t,
on its recommittal, it should be altered back
again.
Mr. FAWKNER thought it would be better
to postpone all the remaining clauses, and recommit the bill at once.
Sir J. F. PALMER observed, that if the
phraseology of the clause was merely objected to,
he was quite certain that those who voted with
him on the previous evening would have no objection to change it, as long as they left the substance untouched.
Mr. FELLOWS stated that the effect of the
amendment was to prevent any holder of land
from transferring his right, and that he should
be able to do so was one of the objects of the
bill.
Mr. FA WKNER said, the amendment nullified all the good of the bill.
Mr. BENNETT had no objection to alter the
phraseology of the clause, so long as the principles
of it, as affirmed by that House, were retained.
The Hon. Mr. Fellows had sta.ted that it wa.s one
of the great prmciples of the bill that holdings
should be capable of being transferred, p,nd that
such would be prevented by the amendment.
But it continually occurred, even now, that
lIcences were transferred from one person to
another, by permission of the Government, and
that without any pledge having been gh·en. The
licences under which these holdings would be
held would be given under a sort of pledge that
they should be transferred, if desired, and, therefore, they would have the same effect as the
leases proposed by the Government. In fact,
the management of these licences would be carried out in the same sort of manner 8.8 the squa.tters' licences were now. . He was very ~orry to
hear the intention of the hon. member representing the Government, and still more for the
reason of it. It was striking at the independence of the Co)uncil. The House was told to
give up its opinions, and was to wait for the opinions of its constituents. If that was not reducing them to the position of delegates, he did
not know what it was. (Hear, hear.) Unwilling
as he was to use strong language, he could not
help saying that it amounted almost to an insult
to the Council. (Hear.) If they postponed
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the consideration of the bill, it would go to the
country for the present as an incoherent and unsettled measure. Let them go on with it, and he
was not afraid of any comparison that might be
made of its condition when it reached that House
from the Assembly, and when it left it. The conduct of the Government was most unfair and improper. For his part, he would not allow the bill
to be postponed, and if there was no other alternative, he would ask the House to appoint some
member to go on with it.
Mr. I1ERVEY briefly defended the amendment carried by the President.
Mr. FA WKNER had seen who the prime
movers were against the bill when it first came
into the House, and he had also seen who the
parties were that continued to oppose it, and
who now proposed to annihilate the tenure
under it to that of a squatter's holding,
but with this difference, that they pretended
great liberality, and would give to the farmers
an occupancy of three years only, whilst their
own they would retain for ever. But he was determined to protest against it, and if no one else
would do it, he himself would go through the
country, and would take round the bill, showing
its nefariousness. N or was he to be frightened
from doing so by any names with which they
might brand hi:n. When he was a candidate for
a seat in the first Legislative Council, in 1852, a
gentleman on the other side of that House had
said that if he came up to where he was, at
Kyneton, he would expose him, and would say
something about him that would cause him to be
scouted from society. He had gone up, and the
hon. gentleman had-held his peace. He was
not afraid of similar threats now. Now, what
was the truth? He had once assisted some prisoners to escape by helping them to build a vessel
to get away in, and in doing so he had only done
that for doing which in France Sir Robert Wilson had been lauded to the skies, but he was to
be branded with all sorts of names for it. lie
saw the hon. gentleman now opposite, and he
dared him to say IIonythinr against his character,
for in his whole life, he had ne,'er done anything
to bring a blush to his cheek.
Sir J. F. PALMER, in reply to the remarks of
the Hon. Mr. l!'awkner, would state that he had
acted quite independently, and not in concert
with any others. He was not prepared to agree
to have the claUSB expunged, for that was evidently the intention of the hon. member who
had charge of the bill. The decision was arrived
at in a very full House. Twenty-five members
voted; and if the absentees had been present, he
believed they would have voted with the majority.
(H No, no.") He did not think it fair to ask him
to postpone the clause, with the view of expunging it. They had no right, by such a course
as proposed, to attempt to stifle the opinions of
that House, but let them claim a co-ordinate
footing with the other branch of the Legislature.
The bill was a bill of compromlses, and compromises should be made; but, for his part, he was
prepa.red, under the circumstances, to stand upon
his rlghts, and would go to the country with the
full satisfaction of having done his duty.
Mr. FELLOWS deprecated the conduct pursued by the House, in mixing together all sorts
of subjects when discussing oue clause. It wu
impossible to keep the bill in anything like de-
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cent trim when such a. proceeding was
a.dopted.
Mr. A'BECKETT did not despair of passing a
bill that would be acceptable to the country,
until the process had been gone through of Pll:ssing it, sending it to the other House, and havmg
the amendments made in this House either approved of or rejected by the other, and then
returned to this [louse. The hon. member then
proceeded to comment upon the use of the
words" lease" and" licence," a.nd observed that
for the purposes of the bill they were convertible
terms. In his opmion the real principles of the
bill were yet untouched. He thought that in the
recommittal of the bill such modifications might
be made in the amendment as might make it
a.cceptable to the Government.
Mr. FELLOWS' motion was about to be put,
when,
Sir J. F. PALl\1ER stated that he would
move the addition of a proviso to the
clause-" that no such licence to occupy
should be granted for more than 160 acres."
After a careful consideration of the probable
results which would attend the clause as it stood
if it became law, he felt convinced the greater
part of the country would be taken up within a
few years, and thus the inducem~nts offered by
the colony to immigrants would be greatly reduced. His private opinion was that 80 acres
would be enough, but in deference to others'
opinions he would go so far as to double thls
am~unt.

Mr. FAWK~ER w..,s glad that, at all events,
the hon. the President had pronounced his opinion as to what was required by the farmer of
320 acres for grazing purposes. He saw the
object of the amendment was to materially alter
one of the main clauses of the bill; and as the
feeling of other hon. members was equally ob·
vious, Elhould take very little more trouble with
it, except to watch it through the House. At
present it was little better than waste· paper.
He was astonished to find that the Pre~ident
should be the first now to alter a. money clause of
the bill.
Mr. FRASER opposed the amendment, believing that 640 acres for grazing purposes would
be the more correct figure.
Mr. STRACHAN thought the amendment
should h&.ve been brought forward when the
14fh clause was under consideration. There had
been enough already done, in his opinion, to
lea.ve the hon. member who had charge of the
bill no option blit to give it up, and let other
hon. members go on as they best could. Indeed,
he did not see how that hon. member could consistently go on with it. He had expected that
the hon. the President would not have stuck to
his vote of the previous evening, but have
allowed the clause to pass over till subsequent
ones had been dealt with.
l\!r. POWER could not see but that the vote
of the night before was a concession to the advocates of the main principles of the bill. He
should be sorry to see the bill thrown up.
Mr. HOPE considered such interference with
the bill as was attempted to be frivolous.
Mr. FELLOWS had no wish to shirk his
responsibilities in connexion with the bill. He
opposed the amendment on the grc.ulld that tlu;re

[SESSION

1.

was no absolute rea.o;on given why the amount of
grazing land should be reduced, while there was
some reason in making it equal to the land purchased. The amendment made no prOVIsion or
a less amount to be taken up by the purchaser
80 acres.
Mr. A'BECKETTcould not see what the amendment could do, save involve the bill beyond all
extrication. What was to become of the remainder of the allotment?
Sir J AMES PALMER.-It will be open for selectIOn.
Mr. A'BECKETT saw one great difficulty in
this, because the selector would be virtually precluded from purchasing. In his opinion the
amendment made the previous clause; unworkable.
Mr. FA WKNER.-That is what it is meant
for.
Mr. HERVEY would suggest to the hon. the
President to limit the power of leasing to purchasers of 160 acres, as that would meet the
views of himself and others, besides offering to
the opponents of the amendment a compromise.
Mr. Sl'B.ACHAN pointed out that the effect of
this would be to prevent anyone from desirmg to
purchaRe more than 160 acres.
Mr. BENNETT saw nothing to prevent any
selec~o;,. after the first year, purchasing as many
subdIVIl>IOnS as he chose, and taking up a corresponding amount of grazing la.nd. He agreed that
it would be very beneficial to limit a man to
half a subdivision of grazing land, but in the
face of the inconveniences such a course would
occasion after so many clauses had been passed
he could no t vote for the amendment.
Sir JAMES PALMER saw a principle in the
34th clause which his amendment would have the
effect of meeting.
Mr. FELLOWS would answer the hon. the
President by pointing to the 35th clause, which
prevented any purchaser from ta.kir g up more
than 640 acres within one year.
The'amendment Was then put, and lost, Without
a diviSIOn.
After a few verbal amendments had been made
in the clause,
Mr. FELLOWS moved that the words" at
the rate of Is. 6J. for every such acre in such
subdivision or subdivii:!ions" be struck out.
Mr. FA WKNER objected to the omission of
these words, which he contended the House was
not entitled to strike out, as the clause related to
money. He expected that the levenue such a
rate would bring would form a large item in the
yearly income of the colony, and enable it to
encourage immigratIon. In 1851 almost any
farmer was glad to rent the land adjoining his
farm for grazing purposes at a yearly rent of 5s.
Those hon. members who were desirous to bring
the two Houses to a deadlock would of course
vote for the amendment.
Mr. FELLOWS had merely moved the amendment to render the clause consistent. He had
not approved of the alteration which reqUIred
the present amendment.
Mr. A'BECKETT read over the clause, and
pointed out that the former part of the clause
would be in exact opposition to the latter part.
Sir JAMES PALMER cOllld not understand
how any hon. member could desire to bring the
clause to an a.bsurdity, He contended that the
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practice of the House of Lords entitled the House
to deal with it.
The amendment that the words be struck out
was then put, and the House divided, with the
followmg result :Contents
16
Non-contents ...
7

13]3

sidered any law that restrained the exercise of
capital a.s vicious to the last degree.
Mr. A'BECKErr could not sit still to hear
such arguments propounded as those used by the
la~t speaker. The bill would not restrain capital
at all. Any person could buy as much land as
he chose, the only restriction being that under
a certain system which was intended as an attraction to persons to immigrate and settle on
the land, a man was not allowed to take more
than a certain amount of benefit.
Mr. POWER contended that the rash expenditure and extravagance of the colony had lowered
the price of the VICtorian Debentures, and the
bill, unless greatly pruned, was calcula.ted to
bring colonial credit still lower.
Mr. MITCHELL said, when hon. members
talked of the heritage of the people, it was time
to ask to whom the heritage properly belonged?
To keep people in the colony and to attract
others, it was a Water Bill for the miners, and
not a Land Bill, that was most wanted. He
could not, as the representatIVe of all the goldfields in the colony except Ballarat and Beechworth, meet his constituents with a clear conscience unless he voted against the adoption of a
system which would take from the Government
the income which would enable it to supply the
wants of the miners.
Mr. FRASER saw plainly that it was the intention of many hon. members to have no small
farmers at all. It would have been better had
they voted for the reading of the bill that day six
months when it was first introduced. The
House was in a. fair way to make the new bill
worse than the existing law.
Mr. ROBERTSON opposed the clause, on the
ground that it would prevent farmers from using
machinery when they desired to do so.
Mr. HOPE was glad he never expected consistency, for he should never find it, when he contrasted statements made now with that made
years ago, that Victorian lands were not worth
id. an acre. Land became valuable as population increased, and the present que~tion was,
should population be encouraged or not? He had
no besitation in saying the tendency of the reintroduction of the auction system was to reduce
the country to the condition of a sheepwalk, or
hand over its lands to a non-resident proprietary.
After further discussion, Sir J ames Palmer's
amendment was put and divided upon.
Question- -" That the words proposed to be
inserted be so inserted."

Majonty for the amendment
9
Mr. FAWKYER.-The famous sixteen a.re at
their work again. (A laugh.)
The clause as amended was then carried.
The 25th clause, originally providing that any
subdivision not purchased or rented by selection
shall be sold by lot, Wa,R then read, and, having
been verbally amended in accordance with the
cIa,uses already passed, was agreed to.
Clause 26, limiting the competition of selectors,
so that they shall not be entiLled to bid for any
other allotment included in the same proclamation, for which two or more applications shall
have been received, or for any sabdivision thereof,
was read.
A discussion ensued, in which Mesc:;rs. IIervey,
Mitchell, Strachan, Power, and other hon. members took part, as to the practical effect of the
clause, and its equality of operation upon seleotors.
Mr. BENNETT said he should support the
clause, as involving the nearest approach to selection by lot yet made.
Mr. A'BECKETT said the object of the clause
was to enable the selector where there was no
competition to !ret any lot up to the extent of
640 acres, but where there was competition he
would be precluded from bidding for more than
one, as it would be obviously unfair to allow him
to go on bidding for every lot, to the disadvantage of other selectors.
Mr. MITe HELL wished to know if there was
8iIlyt.hing in the clause to prevent a father of a
family from going and bidding for several lots for
his different children?
Mr. FKLLOWS and Mr. FA.WKNER.-No.
Mr. MITe HELL. - Then it was absurd to paRS
such a. clause, and thus to attempt to interfere
with the due power of capital, for they might be
quite certain that the man of capital would find
some means to over-ride the clause.
Mr. FA WKNER.-Then there's no occa.sion to
help him to do it !
The word "lot;" in the second line of the
clause Was then struck out, and" auction" was
substituted; and for the words H draw lots," in
the third line, the words H purchase at the same
auction," were put in.
Sir J AlIES PALMER moved a further
amendment, to insert the following "ords after
CONTENTS
word allotment, in the 3rd line, "except such Sir J. F. Palmor Mr. Power
Mr. Black
as be shall apply for under the provisions of the Mr. Robertson
- Vaughan
- Hervey
act or which shall be."
- Mitchell
- Kenuedy
Some discussion took place upon this amendNON-CONTENTS.
ment.
Mr. Wilkie
Mr. A 'Beckett
Mr. COPPIN thought that if a residence !lIr. Fellows
Hope
Rolfe
Fawkner
clause were to be passed it would be perfectly
1'homson
Highett
WiIllams
immaterial whether the clause before the House - Coppin
- Cole
- Fraser
were adopted or not.
- Strachan
Mr. BLACK objected to the clause as it would
The amendment was accordingly lost.
afford a. tempta.tion to persons to obtain that
land by indirect means which they could not
Mr. HERVEY moved that the clause be
purchase in an open and honest way. He con- struck out.
8 D
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The House divided again on thiti motion.
Contents
7
Non-contents ...
14

7

Majority for the clause...
The division-list was as follows ;CONTENTS.

Mr. Vaughan
-

Hervey

- Black

Mr. Mitchell
- Power

Mt. Robert8on
-

Kennedl·

NON-OONTENTS.

Sir J. F. Pa.lmer Mr. Fellows
Mr. Hope
- Stra.chan
- Willtie
- Thompson
- A'8eckett
- Ooppin
- Fawkner
- Fraser

Mr. Highett

-

WilliawB

-

Cole

- Rolfe.

Gold Fields Act Amendment Bill, and the Bendigo Gas Company.
On the motion of Mr. FRASER, the Gold
Fields Act Amendment Bill was read a first time,
and its second reading made an order of the day
for Tuesday next.
LAW OF EVIDENCE AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. FA WKNER moved that the House adhere to its amendments of this bill.
The motion was seconded, and agreed to
without discussion.
COLLINGWOOD GAS COMPANY'S BILL.
The House then went into committee for the
further consideration of this bill.
Mr. COPPIN moved that the clause empowering the company to hold land be re-inserted, the
number of acres which the company was t.o be
entitled to possess being altered from 10 to 3.
The clause was then agreed to.
The preamble having been carried, the CHAIRMAN reported progress, and the adoption of the
report was made an order of the day for Tuesday
next.
The remaining business on the paper having
been postponed,
The Council adjourned at three minutes past
10 p.m. till 4 p.m. on the following day.

The clause as amended was then agreed to.
Clause <,t'{, empowering unsuccessful applicants
to receive an order for return of their money, was
then carried.
Clause 28, declaring unsold lands to be open
for selection by the first apphcant, was also
agreed to.
Clause 29, declaring that no person should
select more than 640 acres within one year, was
thm read.
Mr. HERVEY opposed the clause, as interfering with every Englishman's right to do as he
liked with his own.
Mr. FAWKNER said this opposition was
another attempt to break through the principles
of the bill. In the letter he had written, and of
which he was so proud, he had stated that certain
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
hon. members would attempt to break through
these principles, and the House would see that he
SPEAKER
took the chair at half-past 4
The
was not mistaken. The real efi'l:lct of the clause
was to protect the small capitalist, under certain o'clock.
MESSRS. CORNISH AND BRUCE.
circumstances, from being swamped by a, richer
competitor.
Mr. AMSINCK, seeing the Commissioner of
The clause was then put and the House divided, Public Works in his place, would ask that hon.
with the following result ;gentleman whether he could afford any information to the House as to the state of the railway
13
Contents
contracts? So many report.s were tIying about,
9
Non-contents ...
and so many persons were dependent for their
subsistence on the proper carrying out of the
4
Majority for the clause
contracts, that he thought it nothmg but right
CONTENTS.
that the colony should be placed, as far as posMr. Fellows
Hr. Rolfe
Hr. Hope
sible, in posseRsion of the real facts of th~ case.
- Coppin
- A'Beckett
- WUkie
Mr. FRANCIS observed that the Government
- Highett
- Cole
- StrAchan
were not in possession of any information as to the
- Fawkner
- Thumpson.
- Williams
- Fr .. ~r
fact whether Messrs. Cornish and Bruce were or
NON· CONTENTS.
were not in financial difficulties. There had been
SIr J. F. Palmer Mr. Power
Mr. RobertAon
some question between the department and Messrs.
Mr. Hervey
- Mitchell
- Kennedy
Cornish and Bruce with respect to various parts
- Black
- Bennett
- Vaughan.
of the rail way works -one had occurred recently
Clause 30, ordering that a minute of applica- with respect to broken metal; but up to the
tion be entered, was agreed to Without discus- present time no money had been withheld from
the contractors in any shape or way.
sion.
Clause 31, compelling every applicant to state
THE PARLIAMENTARY LIBRARY.
whether he elected to rent or purchase in the
Mr. GREEVES intimated that, on the followform of the fifth schedule, was read, slightly ing day, he should move a series of re!'olutions
verbally amended, and carried.
with regard to the disposal of serials in the ParThe CHAIRMAN then reported progress, and liamentary library.
obtained leave to sit again on the following day.
LUNATIC ASYLUMS.
MESSAGES.
Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that, on Tuesday
The PRESIDENT announced that he had re- next, he should ask the chairman of the select
ceived a message from the Legislative Assembly, committee to whom this subject was referred in
transmitting for the consideration of the Legis- December last, when a. report of their proceedla.tive Council the Ovens Water Supply BIll, the ings might be expected?

•
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PAYMASTER OF POLICE.

rMr. SNODGRASS notified that, on the following day, he should ask the Treasurer, what
arrangements were proposed to secure such a
disoharge of the duties of paymaster of police as
may be necessary for the protection and convenience of members of the force?
THE VICTORIAN DEBENTURES.

Mr. BROOKE, seeing the Treasurer n his
place, begged to ask that hon. member a question, without notice. A great deal of misapprehension, he thought, existed in the public mind
with respect to the sale of debentures reported
by the last mail. (U Not at all," from Mr. Pyke.)
Assuming the telegraphic report to be true, that
a sale of £2,650,000 worth of debtmtures had
taken place m London, at an average rate of 105~
-or 5~ per cent. premium-this, he would observe,
was considerably lower than the rate quoted
at the ,departure of the previous mail, Hli
and 111~ having then been obta.ined for Victorian
debentures. The public were under the impression that the credit of the colony was sufftlring
(Cries of U .No, no"); and that, in point of fact,
the debentures had not realized the price they
had a right to expect.
There was still
further ground for this conclusion, when it was
remembered that the same telegraphic summary
reported the quotation of the South Australian
Six per Cents. in the open market at from 110
to 112. He believed that some alteration had
been made with respect to the payment of interest on these debentures, which to a certain
extent accounted for the presumed lowering of
the price; but he should wish the Treasurer to
state officially whether that was the case or not.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said it was rather inconven.ient for such questions to be put without
notlCe. (Hear, hear.) He had no objection,
however, to furnish the information required.
The quotation given now was exclusive of interest.
The interest; being due on the 1st of April, the
bonds should be 3 per cent. lower than they were
at the sailing of the last mail. W1th regard to
the South Australian debentures, it should be
remembered that thfl quotation in the market
was not always the price that could be obtained,
especially for a large quantity. (Hear, hear.) If
there had been several thousands of South Australian debentures on offer, they would not have
fetched anything hke111. (Hear, hear.) Looking
at the Iltate of the money marker., having regard
to the fact that consols were at 94~, he considered that the taking of £2,600,000 worth of
debentures at 6 per cent. premium was a circumstance highly sa.tisfactory to the colony. (Hear,
hear.)
PROSPECTING FOR GOLD-FIELDS.

Mr W

.
OODS 8.I:1ked th,: chaIrman of the Prospectmg Board, how 1t was mtended to expend the
£15,000 . set aPa:rt . for the encouragement of
~rospectlng, ~peClfymg. t~e a~ount proposed to
e ~~pended m eac~ numng d'stnct, the plan on
whleh such expend1tur~ would ?e made, and the
amoun.t-whether conSIdered ID mone!, tools,
or ratlOns-to ea.~~ man of a prosp~ctlDg pa.rty
acceptmg the condmons of the board.
Mr. PYKE observed that several parties had
already been fitted out by the Government for
pro~ecting GippR Land, from the New South
J..'
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Wales boundary line to the Yarra Yarra ; and the
whole expense of that undertaking . notwithstanding the difficulties of the country and the
season-would be something less than £3,000.
For that sum the services of about 40 men had
been secured. One party wa.s put under the
command of a gentleman named Nicholson, who
was one of the first men who ventured into Gipps
Land, who was an old explorer with M'Alister
a.nd M'Millan, and who had also had nine years'
experience as a practical miner. This party
would prospect from the ranges on the west side
of the Tambo River to the boundary line.
The second party, which would prospect from
the boundary of the Nicholson party's district to the M'Alister River, was pla.ced
under the direction of Mr. Howitt (a son of
William Howitt), one of the discoverers of the
Nine-mile Creek Diggings, and who had been
connected with the South Australian exploring
expeditions. The thIrd party would be commanded by John M'Crae, the discoverer of the
Nicholson Gold-fields; and the fourth by
M'Donell, who, it would be remembered, west
up the Yarn. Ya.rra, notwithstanding considerable
difficulty. The two last were supplied simply
with rations and tools, like any other prospecting
party. The two first had already arrived at the
scene of their labours, not only in safety, but in
high spirits, and with high expectations. One
result of the public being satisfied of the intention of the Government to open up the country
was, that people did Dot hesitate now to come
forward and acknowledge that gold· fields were
already in existence in the direction of Boggy
Creek, in that district; and there was a probabIlity of about 1,000 ounces coming from that
direction in the course of next week. The
(tovernment proposed to expend the remaining
£12,000 in exactly equal proportions among the six
mining districts. ()ne party had already started
for the Mallee scrub, north of Inglewood. As
to the number of men engaged in these undertakings, there were about 200, and this notwithstanding that so many of the applications to the
Prospecting Board were not made in a proper
manner. One party proposed to prospect the
Murray, which, considering the river was 2,5W
miles long, was not a very reasonable undertaking; another party offered to prospect the
whole of the Castlemaine and Bendigo districts : a third was anxious to examine the
whole of the district between the Campaspe and the Wimmera.
But ultimately
the department succeeded in sifting the grain
from the chaff; and there was every reason to
suppose that about 100 parties, of 8 men
each, would shortly be engaged in the work of
prospecting in the various minin~ districts of
the colony. As to the amount whlCh each man
would receive that was rather a <iifficult question
to answer b~cause the cost of J ations and tools
would depend upon the distance a party might
be from the nearest depot· but he might state
generally, that the cost of a' pa.rty of eight men;
for rations and tools would be about £30 per
month. In conclU8lO~, Mr. Pyke said the Prospecting Board were under great obligation to
Mr. M'Millan, the member for Gipps Land, Knd
also to other members of that House, for the assistance they had rendered in their respective
diRtrictR, with a. view to give·evf't')' chance of this
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becoming a truly successful opera.tion. (Hear,
hear.)
In reply to a further question,
Mr. P ~K E saId the other moiety of the
.£30,000 voted by Parliament would be appropriated as rewards for gold discoveries.
WATER FOR GEELONG.

Mr. FRANCIS laid upon the table an approximate estimate of the cost of supplying water to
Geelong.
LAND AT DOU'ITA GALLA.

Mr. LOADER~ave notice that, on the following day, he should ask the Commissioner of
Crown Lands and Survey, whether the allotments
29 to 37, in sec. 54, parish of Doutta Galla,
county of Bourke, advertised for sale on the 28th
of June, 1860, had been withdrawn from sale;
and, if sv, the reason of such withdrawal?
THE PRACTICE OF 'rHE HOUSE.

Mr. MOLLISON, referring to the question
put by t.he member for West Bourke to the Commissioner of Public Works immediately after the
commencement of the sitting. asked the Speaker
whether it was fair, or within the privileges of
the House, for priva~e members to ask Ministers
questions affectin~ the position of private indIviduals? Such questions, when asked, were reported, and were earried by the pres" from this
to other countries. He had looked thr:mgh the
standing orders, under which these questions
were not allowed.
The SPEAKER observed that no hon. member
had arighttoput a question relating to theprivare
aff<l.irs of a private individual. He understood
the qnestion put by the member for West Bourke
related to a public contract. Had he understood
differently, he should have ruled accordingly at
the time.
Mr. Ai\1SINCK said, in putting his question,
he mentioned no names. He merely appealed to
the Government to ::;tate, as far as their information extended, the position in which the country
stood with regard to the railway contracts.
MINING

PARTNERSHIPS LIMITED
BILL.

LIABILITY

[SESSION

I.

Mr. SERVICE a.sked the object of the proposition?
Mr. LOADER said, in the first place, h\3 a.pproved of hmited liability. lIe believed it to
be a most valuable principle in all commercial
operations, and that its adoption would induce
men of sound means to continue their connexion
with concerns after they were apparently unsuccessful and unprofitable. This bill, however,
proposed limited liability only for persons going
into mining operations, whereas what was required was a bill to protect parties connected
with mining companies from being made liable
for debts they did not contract. His object in
proposing the recommittal of the 9th clause was,
that he might, with the lewe of the House,
make an addition to the effect that no transfer of
shares should freil the party transferring from all
liability attaching to him as a shareholder until
the expiration of two months from the time
of making such transfer.
'l'he proposition was negatived.
The House then went into committee on the
bill.
The 1st clause was agreed to, and on the
motion that the 2nd clause stand part of th(' bill,
Mr. LOADER moved that the liability of
shareholder::; should be limited to twice the
amount of the paid-up capital, instead of to the
suuscribed capital only, as proposed by the bill.
After some discussion, the amendment was
negatived, and the clause was agreed to.
The subsequent clauses to the 13th were passed
with merely verbal amendment.
On the i3th clause, providing that the manager
of mining companies should keep a register of
shareholders and shares,
Mr. STEPHEN moved an amendment, to the
effect that the books of each mining company
open to the in:spection of the public, as proposed
in the clause, should show the receipts and expenditure, and the debts owing to and by the COllpany.
The committee divided on this amendment,
with the following result : Aycs
13
NOM
12

The next business on the paper was the conMajority in favour of the amendment 1
sideration of the report on this measure.
Mr. STEPHEN moved that before the word
Mr. PYKE moved that this" order of the day"
neglect" the word" wilfully" be inserted, so
be di!;charged, in order that clauses Nos. 2, 13,
a~to read" that any manager who should wiland 16 be reconsidered in committee.
fully
neglect to kt!ep such books, would be
Mr. LOADER proposed, as an amendment,
tbat, before recommittal, the bill be reprinted. liable, &c."
Mr.
l\1ARTLEY was surprised to ht' auch an
The prillciplll of lilllittd liability was imperfectly
understood, and if the bill were recommitted at amendment come from a member of a learned
proftossioll, as there was no dictum clearer tlwn
all it should be recommittt;d generally.
that the moment neglect became" wilful" it lost
Mr. PYKE objected to such a course. He the character of negligence, and assumed that of
would rather throw the bill up altogether. fraud. (Hear.)
(Hllar, hear.) If certain hon. members chose to
The amendment was negatived.
absent themselves while the bill was being disThe clause, as amended, was then agreed to.
cust>eu, it would be unfair, for that reason, to
The "first schedule" was then read, and
ask other hon. members who attended to their agreed to.
duties to go through the whole process again.
.Mr. LOADER moved a new clause, in the
(Hear, hear.)
following terms, VIZ. :The amendment was rejected; and the motion
" Any person transferring shares in any comfor discharging the " order" was agreed to.
pany regIstered under the provisions of thi::; act,
;\Ir. LOADER proposed that clause_ 9 should shall be liable for a rateable proportion of any
dtlbts owing by such company which have been
also be reconsidered.
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incurred during any period of time within two whole licensing system was open to grave objeco
months previous to the date of the transfer of tion, and required considerable modification at.
such shares."
an early da.te. (Hear.) As, however, delays
Mr. STEPIIEN was opposed to the clause, would necessanly be involved in dealing with that
inasmuch as a man buying shares, and selling system as an entirt!ty, he had thought it advisable
them a. week a.fter, would be liable to debts in- to endeavour to effect an alteration which was
curred seven weeks before he became connected achievable during that session. Hon. members
with the company.
need scarcely be reminded that the act was in
Mr. M'LELLAN looked on the clause as one force which provided that not less than two galthat would render the whole bill nugatory, and lons could be bought at once, which were
he should therefore oppose it. (Hear, hear.)
to be removed at the time of sale, so
The clause was then negatived.
that the vendor might have a claim in court
Mr. FRA/'~ER moved a series of new clauses, for what he had disposed of. If the purchaser
empowering companies registered under the act took a less quantity, and did not pay for it on
to issue preference shares, within the limits of the spot, the vendor could not recover. This
the company's capital, for security of any ma- was a bungling ad'lptation of what was termed
chinery furnished by any person for the use of the Tippling Act in England. The result was
the company, such machinery to be specially re- that a strong and invidious distinction between
gistered, and not be liable for any debts or liabili- poor and rich WllS established. One went to
ties of the company. Thirdly, that any company hiS wine merchant and ordert!d a dozen of wine;
so registpred should be empowered to mortgage that was sent to his house, and he could drink it
or give a lien on any plant or property of such at his leisure. The poor man, on the other
company, such lien being subject to any debt hand, might want two, three, or four bottles at a
contracted prior to its date. 1'he fourth clause licensed bouse, and was met with the clause,
provided that every manager should keep a re- which prohibited the purchase and taking away
gister of all members, aud the amount of interest of a less quantity than two gallons. 'l'hus
held by each respectively, and of every transfer, a premIUm was placed upon drunkenness, inasand all the particulars of such liens.
much as, bt!ing debarred from taking moderate
The new clauses were opposed by Mr. M'LEL- refreshment in their own homes, men congreLAN and several other hon. members.
gated in public· houses, and by the mutual stimulus
Clause A of Mr. Frazer's new clauses was ap- and excitement produced by being in such places,
proved of, with verbal amendments, and made far exceeded reasonable limits in their drmking.
clause 26 of the bill.
It was argued, on the other hand, that the passing
Clause B-which forbids a levy on machinery of the bill into law would make drinking more
re~t~d by the company and regilStered, and per- prevalent. That position he denied in toto, unmlttH~g a levy upon such machinery that. may he less it could be shown that persons were
unregIstered-was agreed to, and made clause 27. more disposed to excess in the presence of their
Clause C-giving power to mortgage plant or own families than when away from their supermachinery, such mortgage being subject to any vision. No man, he contended, of just feelings
previously-incurred liability remaining unpaid, was likely to indulge so much wht!n he was with
provided that liens are registered in the form of his wife and family as when he was away from
the schedule-was agreed to. and made clause 28 their surveillance. At any rate, the burden of
of the bill.
proof lay with the opponents of the bill. His
The bill was then reported, with amendments, own observation-and he ventured to think,
the consideration of the report being made an general experience-showed that in the great
order of the d'l.Y for Tuesday.
vine-growing countries, where intoxicating beverages were cheap and easy of access, intoxicatioll
RAILWAY STATION AT BALLARAT EAST.
was far less frequent than elsewhere He reMr. HUMFFRAYpostponed his motion on the membered when wine·growing was commenced
above question.
on the Williams and Hunter Rivers, the men
in the vineyards and stations who were in
BENDIGO GAS COMPANY'S BILL.
On the motion of Mr. LALOR, the Bendigo the habit of drinking rum in large quantities, apGas Company's Bill was read the third time, and plied to tht!ir employers to be allowed to purchase
from time to tillle a bottle of the wine Illadtl on
passed.
the premises. 1'he employers very properly reLIQUOR LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.
fused, as the law did not allow them. 'l'he men
Mr. :MICHIE, in moving the seconcl reading declared the law to be unjust and absurd, and
of this bill, said thaL the IlOtwe had been so long the result was that, aftt!r a while, an exct'ption
on the paper, and under the criticism of the was made in the two-gallon clause, in favour of
House, that he did not intend to make any men employed upon vineyards and stations where
lengthened observations upon the single clause wine was manufaclured. The result was mostgraof which the bill consisted.
Short as th~ tifying, for the men's palates became gradually
bill was, it was not ummportant, for it could not weaned from rum, and accustomed to the lighter
be dis;!uised that some alteration was required in and more wholesome beverage. They told their
laws relating to the disposal of liquors. lIe had masters that tht!y had lost their relish for spirits,
~eard no. argument adduced, nor could he and were content with wine. That was an argufiu~ one III any of the petItions presented ment which even teetotallers could not object to;
agamst the proposed measure, which showed for, although they would not get all they wished,
tha:t the bill was obnoxiorls or not required. He they went thereby a long way towards it. The
beheved he was addressing a majority of mem- union which had been brought about between the
bers who, if the matter came before them as a publicans and the teetotallers on the question bere8 integra, were prepared to affirm that the fore the House was, he thought, greatly to be
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distrusted. It was a portentous union for
political purposes, and he should be glad
to know whether the teetotallers had joined
the publicans, or the pubhcans the teetotallers.
(A laugh.) It was quite clear there would be no
sympathy between the teetotallers and the
vendors of what, he believed, they called f. the
accursed thing." The publicans did not want
their monopoly infringed upon, and of course
deSired that what was drunk should be taken in
their houses. In fact, their petitions against the
bill stated that its passing would interfere with
the profitable dIsposal of intoxicating liquors. The
teetotallers, of course, argued that drunkenness
would be increased if the bill became law.
Now, both of the contivgencies could not arise,
so that there could not possibly be any cordial
co-operation between the two bodies.
(The
speaker then instanced, in support of his view,
that making liquor easily accessible rather diminished than increased drunkennesll, that portion of Mr. Edward Wild's letter to The Argus,
which related to the infrequency of intoxication
in Portugal, and cited several authorities to show
that in France and Hungary, where good wine
could be had for a mere no hing, the population
were of most sober habits, producing, as
a parallel instance, the case of the young
ladies in Farrand's shop, in London, who, instead of eating nothing but ratafies and sweetmeats, preferred plain bread and butter and tea.
Why, then, should they not avail themselves of
the experience of other countries, in order that
the gentler stimulants of native growth might
have a preference over such highly-exciting
liquors as rum, which had to be imported? Why
should they not make the experiment, when they
found the experiment vindicated by the expe·
rience of other countnea? There had been a
clamour for protection and for the creation of
new interests. This country was peculiarly SUited
by the bounty of Providence for wine-producing,
and why should not the growth of wine be encouraged? Again, why should there be any fiscal
impediments in the way of those who were
disposed to patronize the liquor of their
own country? He contended that both
on fiscal and politico-economical grounds
the med.sure before the House deserved an
attentive consider'ttion. Then there was the
moral aspect of the question. When he said
that the bill would greatly advance the cause of
temperance, he was borne out by evidence given
before a committee of the Assembly, which
went to the effect that no more effectual blow
could be administered to the opera:ions of slygrog selling than by a meaflure of this kind. The
bill would get rId of the innumerable body of slygrog sellers who were now, and had been for
years, carrying on a nefarious trade in the colony
with perfect impunity. At present the law
seemed powerless with regard to sly-grog selling.
(Hear, hear.) Again, it was important if winedrinking were permitted at all in the country, that
they should encourage the consumption of wines
of native growth, ra;her than those liquors imported from other coun:ries, which were playfully
and facetiously called .f sherry" and" port," but
which were really doctored decoctions of the
most ambiguous character, and 808 unwholesome
as they were ambiguous. (A laugh.) In fact, it
was said that the finest champagne for colonial
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purposes was that which was produced from
turnips. (Laughter.) If, however, they con~
Burned native wine, they would be sure that they
had the veritable and genuir..e juice of the grape.
(Hear, hear.) ThIS course might not suit the
wine merchants.
They probably would say,
ff Stare super vias antiquas, and that
it was
better to be content with present ills than fly to
ills unknown. But sectional interests should not
sta.nd in the way of the general advancement.
And remembering that sly-grog selling was rife
through the length and breadth of the
land, he contended that they could not
exaggerate the habits of intemperance, though,
by such a measure as this, they mig-ht
considerably reduce them. (Hear, hear.) With
these observations he respectfully submitted the
bill to the consideration of the House for a second reading.
Mr. HEALES joined with the member for St.
Kilda in the object which he contemplated by
introducing the bill-the suppression of the enormous vice of intemperance in this colony. But
he differed from the hon. and learned member as
to the means to be employed for the accomplishment of that end. It had been stated by some
members of the police fQrce that this Bottle Bill
would have the effect of suppre~sing the illicit
trade in intoxicating drinks. But how could
this be when according to the same gentlemen the people who attended sly grog
shops were parties to scenes that never
could be permitted under any licensing system that could receive the support of the
House. The police had also stated that sly-grog
selling could not be suppressed, a.nd, becilouse it
could not be suppressed, that therefore it should
be legalized. (Hear, hear.) He regretted to
hear an hon. member using an exclamation approving of the legalizing anything that could not
be prevented. The speech of the member for St.
Kilda mainly went to show that to improve the
morals of the people in this respect, a desire for
another intoxicating hquor, in the milder form of
the colonial wines, must be created. ThIS he had
no doubt, was a step in the nght direction;
but he did not see anything in the bill about
the establishment of vineyards, or the offering
of facilities for obtaining colonial wines in preference to the intoxicating liquors which the
member for St. Kilda considered so objectionable.
The bill, in factz went to remove restrictions
from the sale ot fermented and spirituous
liquors; its object was to enable shopkeepers to
sell such articles in small quantities. The member for St. Kilda had alluded to an extraordinary
union between teetotalers and pUblicans on this
question. He (Mr. Heales) was a teetotaler, but
he knew of no co-operation, directly or indirectly,
between the publicans and the teetotalers. No
doubt the publicans were apprehensive that such
a measure would drive them to a competition
which would lower their profits; and, no doubt,
they felt that it would be an inroad on privileges
which they had had to purchase by the laying
out of considerable sums in the erection of bmldings necessary to secure their licences. But the
teetotallers only desired to lessen the amount of
intemperance, and promote the well-being of
society. (Hear, hear.) Mr. HeaJes then went
on to call attention to the fact that many years
ago the Duke of Wellington and Lord Brougham
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exerted themselves very much in promoting &
measure for increasing the facilities for the sale
of intoxicating liquors, which measure was known
as the" Beer Bill." But both those noble personages afterwards publicly expreseed their regret at the support which they gave to that
measure. It should be remembered that they
were now dealing with a trade that was
always fraught with mischief to the state.
They were de8ling with an article which, like
gunpowder, was dangerous, and !Surrounded by
restrictions that could not apply to things of a
useful character. Experience showed that the
more freely a trade could be carried on in this
article. the more dangerous it became to society.
The Blue Books of England contained abundant
evidence to show that in proportion as facilities
were given for the sale of IDtoxicating liquors so
did crime increase. The bottle system proposed
in the bill was but a renewal of the system
which had been generally condemned in Scotland.
The hon. member quoted statistics to show that
while the convictions for drunkenness were at the
rate, in Liverpool, of 1 in 91, and London, 1 in 160,
in Dublin the rate was lID 21, Glasgow 1 in 22,
Edinburgh 1 in 59. But in the three last-named
places the system of selling spirituous liquors at
grocers' shops and other places prevailed. The
effect of the bill would be to bring a large number of persons into the trade. This would create
competItIOn, which, however beneficial to the
body politic, in this paT! icular business drove the
trader to exercise his calling in a way that could
not but result in mischief to the people. There
were such things as dancing-saloons and
gambling-tables, and there was also that adultera·
tion of liquor which ended in the destruction of
the health and the shattering of the faculties of
the most robust of the population, and that in a
most incredibly short time. It might be said
that he Rupported a monopoly, but this he
would rather do than support a 00mpetition
which would result in the positive destructIOn of
the mental and physical powers of the people.
It had beea proved before the comml~sion that
the wives of mechanics were in the habit of obtaining bottles of spirits from grocers for their
own private use, the article being entered in the
pass-book under a fictitious name. In this manner the vices consequent on intemperance were
introduced into the families of the working cl~es.
Again, to permit grocers to sell spirits retail
would have a demoralizing effect on the morals of
domestic servants, who would be obhged, for the
purpose of purchasing the ~roceri('s for their em·
ployers, to visit what would be in fact a grog-shop.
Under the preseat system no temptation was
offerod to persons of this class to indulge in
spirituous liquors, inasmuch as they in general
would not allow themselves to be seen entering a
public-house, but if grocers were permitted to
sell spirits, a strong temptation would be held
out to them, while purchasing groceries for
their mistress, to indulge in spirits on their own
account. He believed the hon. member who introduced the measure wa.s sincerely desirous to
encounge the sale of colonial wines, but he could
not see how, by gra.nting increased facilities for
the sale of spirits, the consumption of colonial wine would be increased. He was quite
ready to admit that the present licensing system
was anomalous, and required amendment; a.nd
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he regretted that the evidence taken before &
select committee on this subject was not before
the House. If it was merely the object of the
hon. member for St. Kilda to increase the sale of
colonial wine, he could attain it by asking that
persons should be licensed to sell that kind of
liquor only.
Dr. MACADAM supported the second reading
of the bill, and defended his native city (Glasgow)
from the imputations which had been thrown
upon it by the hon. member for East Bourke
Boroughs. The statement that one person out
of every twenty-two in Glasgow having been
convicted of drunkenness was incorrect. The
rf'tum alluded to was taken from the police
offices, and it was afterwards ascertained that
frequent convictions had been obtained against
the same individuals. There was one instance of
a. person hs.ving been convicted 70 times. From
his experience as an analytical chemist in this
colony, he was aware that the hquors sold to the
public were extensively adulterated, and that the
manufacture of drinks was prs.ctised as a trade.
He had had sent him at various times applics.tions for recipes for the best methods of adulterating drinks; and on a recent occasion he was
asked personally by a manufacturer of cider
which was the best method of producing tha.t
article. He (Dr. Macadam) described the ordinary method of manufacturing cider, but was
told that tartaric acid was too dear, and
that oil of vitriol and water s.nswered the
purpose equally well.
It had been said
that the views of teetotallers were entitled to
some consideration in legi8lating on thiS question, but he must confess that a recent occurrence had done much to shake his faith in gentlemen holding teetotal views. He on one occasion was at dinner with a temperance advocate,
a gentleman who was in the habit of addressing
public meetings on teetotalism, and much to
his surprise he was asked by that gentleman to
pass a bottle containing still hock. On expressing his astonishment, the gentleman alluded to replied, " Oh, I never drink anything
containing more than 5 per cent. of alcohol."
(Laughter.) Now it struck him that it made
very little difference whether the 5 per cent. of
alcohol was drunk in the shape of wine, or by a
mixture of brandy and water. (Laughter.) Ho
did not think the sale of sin~le bottles of spirits
by grocers would tend to the demoralization of
servants, because they would be sold in sealed
bottles, and carried away from the premises.
Mr. SNODGRASS supported the second
reading of the bill, but reserved to himself &
right of moving in committee its limitation to
the country districts.
Melbourne and other
large towns, he thought, had already sufficient
fa<:ilities offered for the sale and purchs.ce of
liquors iD single bottles. In the country, a mea.sure of this character would tend to the suppression of grog shops.
Mr. HOW ARD and Mr. M. L. KING opposed the hill.
Mr. CATHIE was opposed to the measure. If
the bill went to increase the sale of wines manufactured in the coluny, and decrease the sale of
the more intoxicating drinks, he would give it his
sa.nction; but, in his opinion, it did no such
thing. Even if the common wines used by the
working-men in France, which contained only
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about 1~ per cent. of alcohol, could be introduced,
he would prefer it to the strong and pungent
drinks at present in use. This bill, however,
professed to do no such thing, and he had little
doubt, if passed, it would not at all decrease the sale
of strong drinks. He considered this bill professed
to deal most unjustly with the publicans, who had
contributed largely to the revenue of the country,
and who on th<:l faith of the present law had been
induced to expend large sums in buildings, which
would be so seriously injured if the bill were
pasMed as to bring bankruptcy on a great number
of the pubhcans of the colony.
Mr. G REEVES regretted that the evidence on
the licensing system taken before the select com·
miftee was not before the House before the
second reading was proposed. He looked on the
question as one of very serious importance, and
he very much disapproved of patchwork legislation on the subject. The very next orderoftheday
on the paper for that evenmg had reference t9
the same subject; and he thought it would have
been far better if, instead of these separate and
detached efforts at legislation-brought forward,
too, at the fag end of the session-hon. members
had waited until all the f>vidence was before the
House, and then brought in some large and comprehensive measure on the subject. The great evil
arose from the difficulty of putting an end to the
system of sly-grog selling. The difficulty of
putting a. stop to that system was greatly enhanced in consequence of a decision of some of
the County Court Judges, who held that a man
who bought drink for the purpose of giving informati ')0 could not be a witness against the
seller. There was no fact in connexion wlth this
subject more firmly established than that the
greater facilities which were given for the sale of
drink, the greater would be the amount of
drunkenness. That fact held good even in
Scotland, and there was no reason for
saying why it should not in Melbourne.
The bill itself was faulty, inasmuch as it put no
restriction whatever on the parties whom it proposed to endow with this privilege. It was said
those dealers were resp<actable men; but there
was no provision for ascertaining their character,
or restricting even their Sunday traffic. In his
opinion the bill if carried would encourage the
habit of drinking in private families. He should
vote against it, and if any hon. member proposed that it should be read a second time that
day six months, he would support the motion.
Mr. SERJEANT moved that the bill be read
a second time that day six months. (Hear.)
He was greatly disappointed at the reasons
given by the hon. and learned member who introduced this bill for its second reading. He
denied there was any inconsistency in teetotalers
being joined with licensed victuallers in olJposing
this bill. There were in the detective force of
this colony many men who had themselves been
convicted of crimes; and it might as well be said
there was an inconsisrency in those men b~ing
joined with officers of justice and professional
men in the repression of crime. The licensed
vic~ualler could
sell a single bottle for
families in accordance with the present law,
and he could not, therefore, see any BecesRity for the proposed bilI. The hon. member for
Castlemaine supported the bill on the ground

that it would put a stop to the drunkenness of
his countrymen-Dr. MACADA){ explained.-What he said was
that the effect of this bill would be to came a
much purer and less adulterated class of drink
being retailed, and on that ground he would give
it his support. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SERJEANT did not agree with the hon.
member in his conclusions. He moved that the
bill he rearl a second time that day six months.
Mr. ~I'LELLAN supported the amendment.
Mr. ASPIN ALL said he had listened with considerable interest to the debate, and was somewhat surprised II.t the character of the opposition
to the second reading of this bill. The opposition appeared to oscillate between teetotalism and
care for the interests of the publicans. They
were not to go beyond vested interests on the
one hand and still hock on the other. (Laughter.) It reminded him of the story of the warning that was given to the Scotchman who was
contemplating Ruicide ." Jock, would ye rush
madly into the presence of your 1\1 aker,
and invalidate your life policy?" (Lau~h
ter.) Such at least was the position taken by
the hon. memberfor Geelong (Mr. Greeves), who
had shown that millions of money would be lost by
the publicans as well as millions worth of morals
would be lost by the public. He could not see
why, in a country in which there was universal
suffrage, and where it wa.~ presumed that there
was as widely diffused intelligence as in any other
countrv in the world, that the man who could
only afford to purchase 11. single bottle was to be
refused the privileges which were freely accorded
to the man who could purchase two gallons. The
one was to have the means afforded him of entertaining his friends in his own house, while the
wife of the other was not to be allowed to go to
the grocer's to purchase a single bottle that her
husband migM do thesame, but he was to be driven
for his enjoyment to the publichouses, in order
to benefit the vested interest'! of the publicans.
If the country desired to have a Maine Liquor
Law, let it be so. He objected to the preservation of the vested interests of the publicans
under pretence of extending- teetotalism. He
thought that whatever was a loss to the publicans
ought to be a gain to teetotalism. (No, no.)
He hoped the House would deal with this
question in such a way as to show that
it believed in the intelligence of the community, and that no portion of it should be told
that because they were possessed of a few pounds
less than some other men, therefore they were
not fit to be entrusted with the Rame privile~es; that the man who could carry two
gallons of spirits to his own houae might entertain
himself and friends there, while he, who could
only take a single bottle must go to the public
house for that purpose. In short to establish a
sort of property qualification in liquors. If the
vested interests of any class were inconsistent
with the interests of the general community,
then those interests must be made to yield.
Mr. MOLL1SON regretted that the bill had
been introduced at so late a. period of the session,
as it contained much that was worthy of consideration. He hoped, therefore, that the hon.
member (Mr. Serjeant) would withdnw his
amendment, and allow him to move the previous
question, as he did not wish to treat the hill with
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the diilcourtesy ot voting for its being read. &
second time that day six months.
After some observations from Mr. RENDER-

(A laugh.) With regard to the statistics quoted
by the member for East Bourke Boroughs, he
quoted George Canning's remark, that" nothing is
so delusive as facts except figures," and expressed
his fear that the hon. member's statistics could
not be relied on. In reply to another argument, he contended that dnnk and crime were
not of necessity morally connected.
Many
of the arguments, indeed, reminded him of the
desire expressed in the couplet:" Compound for sins we are inclined to,
By damning those we have no mind to. "
Mr. GREEVES and Mr. SNODGRA.SS defended the magisterial benches from the allegA.tion
of partiality in the matter of publicans' licences.
After observation from Mr. Stephen, Mr. Bennett, Mr. Prenderga.st, and Mr. Harrison, the
House divided on the question that the motion
be now put, when there appeared : -

SO~. SERJEANT withdrew his amendment in
favour of that moved by the member for
Dunda.s.
Mr. MICHIE replied to the various objections
which had been brought against the bill.' irst,
there was the extraordinary complaint 0 f the
member for Geelong, that this matter was
brought forward so late in the session. Why, the
subject had been on the paper some mo~hs, and
the first reading of the measure took place
rather early in the session. Then there was the
argument that vested interests should be protected. Re was quite sick and disgusted with
the reference to these "vested interests'"
They were fraught with corruption in
their very creation and carrying on. (Hear,
hear.) Did a licensing meeting occur in this city,
or in any other locality, without exciting the
disgust of any right-minded person? What
money might he have made if he had chosen to
take fees far beyond wha.t he or any reasonable
man could claim for professional sf'rvices, offered
in the faint hope that personal influence might
be brought to bear on some of the persons on the
bench.
On those occasions men had gone
to those benches not to exercise their judicial
functions, as they were sworn to do, but to do
business. (Hear, hear.) Were the community,
he would ask, ever to be a publican·ridden
community? (Hear, hear.) Referring to the
English Beer Bill, Mr. Michie contended
that the objection taken by the Duke of
Wellington and Lord Brougham was in consequence of beer being allowed to be consumed
" on the premises," which led many a rural
public-house to be the haunt of poachers
and other persons having a predisposition to
break the law. (Hear, hear.) He expressed his
fear that the publican interest was much stronger
in the Legislature than many persons supposed; it was evident that the publicans had
striven very hard to defeat the measure,
and maintain their monopoly. (Hear, hear.)
He mentioned, as a remarkable circumstance,
that the result of a lecture delivered by the member for East Ballarat against the bill in the district of Hawthorne and Boroondara was, that
the a.udience got up a petition in its favour.

~es

~

14

Noes
Majority...
The following is the division-list :-

8

AYES.

Mr. Aspinall
- Isrooke
- Don
- Donald
Dr. Evans
Mr. Francis
- Gray
- BarrisoD

Mr. Jones
- Lalor
- Lock
- Lyall
Dr. Macadam
Mr. Michie
- Myles

Mr. NlcbolsOD
-

-

O'Hea

Prenderg ut
Pyke
Soodgrau
Stephen
Woods.

NOES.

Mr. Bennett
Mr. Heales
Ifr. MIlckinto8h
- Carr
- Henderson
- lIIollisoD
- Carpenter
- Howard
- Serjeant
- Cathie
- JohnstOD
- J. T. Smith.
- King
- Greeves
The second reading was then agreed to, and the
bill was committed pro forma.
The remaining business on the paper was postponed, and the House adjourned at five minutes
past 12 o'clock.
PAIRs.-Limited Liability Bill: Mr. Martley
for, Mr. Duffy against. Mr. Michie's Bottle
Bill: Messrs. Embling, M'Culloch, Brodie~
Loader, and Service for; Messrs. Humffray, Amsinck, Woolley, Newton, and M'Lellan against.
~'rom 10 p.m.: Mr. Home and Mr. Ebden.

NINETY-EIGHTH DAY-THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1'360.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT commenced proceedings at
3.10 p.m. by reading the usual form of prayer.
OVENS WATER SUPPLY.
Mr. FELLOWS gave notice that, on the following day, he should move the first reading of
the Ovens Water Supply Bill.
SCOTCH PROCURATORS.
Mr. FAWKNER moved"That the petition presented by him on the
12th instant, from J ames Scott, be referred to

j

J

the select committee on the Scotch Proc~rator8
Bill."
The motion was agreed to.
PREFERABLE LIEN ON GROWING CROPS.
Mr. BENNETT moved the resolution of
which he had given notille, but which, with the
leave of the House, he amended as follows :"That the bill entitled, , An Act to Prevent
Frauds upon Creditors by Secret Bills of Sale,
and to give a Preferable Lien upon Growing
Crops without deli very,' be read a first time tomorrow."
The motion was agreed to.
t:) E
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CROWN LANDS SALES BILL.
On clause 32 several verbal amendments,
assimilating the clause to the previous pcrtion of
the bill, were made, and the clause as amended
was agreed to.
Clause 33 ",as then read, as follows :~
"Every lease to be granted to any person who
shall have elected to rent any subdivision or subdivisions, and the tenn to be thereby created,
shall commence from the day when the first
year's rent shaH have been paid, and shall be fe;r
such number of years, not less than five nor more
than ten, as the Governor shall by his proclamation aforesaid have appointed, and the rent shall
be Is. 6d. for every acre, and shall be payable
yearly in advance,"
Several trifling verbal amendments ha.ving been
carried,
Mr. FA WKNER moved that the word le seven"
be substituted for" ten."
SirJ. F. PALMER protested against a question
which had been once fahly fought over and
settled, being again raised before the recommittal
of the bill. This was in contravention of all
Parliamentary practice.
Mr. FAWKNER had plenty of precedents for
the step he had taken.
Mr. FELLOWS desired to strike out the words
" not less than five nor more than ten," but not
with an intention of abandoning the point in dispute on a recommittal. (Hear.) He also desired
to strike out the words "one shilling and sixpence," and insert the words "the rate hereinbefore mentioned." This would limit the discussion to one clause.
Mr. FAWKNER was willing to waive his
amendment if the strong opposition would consent to a recommittal of the bill. (Hear.,
Mr. STRACHAN did not intend to move one
inch from the position he had taken, after what
he had learnt from nine years' experience of the
colony and colonial politicians. He would neither
give nor take an advantage, and was prepared to
fight the battle over again on the clause before
the House. If the bill was to be recommitted
he would, however, leave the dispute till then.
Mr. HERVEY was too great a lover of fair
play not to conflent to a recommittal.
Sir J. F. PALMER quite agreed with a recommittal; butthought it agreat pity hon. members should allow their tempers to leave them on
so important a question.
Mr. FAWKNER gave fair notice that he intended to reopen this question and others at a
future occasion, and sllould take every advantage he could. He reminded the House of the
very limited views held by the hon. the President
upon matters connected with the land, and referred to a previous occasion when the hon. the
President descended from his position and fought
against the Municipalities Bill so perseveringly
as to occasion Captain Clarke considerable difficulty in carrying it. The hon. gentleman at that
time actually desired to limit the bOUlldary of
each munici~ality to two miles.
Mr. HOPE trusted an opportunity would be
J!iven to those hon. members who had changed
their opinions of actin~ in a reverse fashion.
Furtler discussion was, ID his opinion, quite unnecessary.
The amendments moved by Mr. FELLOWS
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were then agreed to, and the clause, as amended,
adopted as part of the bill.
Clause 34 was then read, as follows : " Every person who shall prior to the passing
of this act have purchased from the Crown,
either by public auction or selection after auction, any country land not exceeding 320 acres,
and shall have effected improvements on the
same of the value of £2 per acre on one-fourth of
the said purchased land, shall have the right to
select from any lands proc1l\imed open for selection, any subdivision or subdivisions of any allotment not exceeding three-fourlhs of the number
of acres of the saId purchased land; and such
person having selected a division or subdivisions,
may demand r..lease of the same for such number
of years, not less than five nor more than ten,
as the Governor shall by his proclamation have
appointed, subject to the conditions hereinbefore
provided with respect to land leased by selection
under this act; provided that it shall be lawful
for such lessee at any time during the continuance
of the tenn, to purchase all or any of the subdivisions comprised in such lease, at the price of
.£1 for every acre so purchased."
Mr. STRACIIAN moved that the clause be
struck out.
Mr. FELLOWS did not know why the clause
should be struck out. No reason had been
assigned for such a course, and the clause only
placed purchasers before and after the bill
became law somewhat on a level.
Mr. STRACHAN.-Under the 28th clause, I
can go and take up the land for grazing purposes
out of that which is open for selection.
Mr. FELLOWS.-·No other clause but this
gives such rights to purchasers prior to the
passing of the act.
Mr. STRACHAN.-At any rate, I am opposed
to it. (A laugh.)
Mr. HERVEY saw that the rights given by the
clause were on:y conferred on the purchasers of
120 acres. In fact, as before, the men who had
made the colony became marked men under this
clause.
Mr. BENNETT would be glad to see the
clause struck out, on account of its inconsistencies. It only conferred rights on the purcha.sers
of "country lands"-i.e., country lands under
the bill ; so that the purchaser of land 19 miles
from Melbourne would be exempted from a.ny
privilege. No reason appeared to be given for
such a distinction. Besides, if old purchasers
were to be put on the same footing as thOle
under the act, why were not their privileges
more exactly assimilated? These things might
be altered; but he would rather have the clause
struck out of the bill, as he did not see any benefit it would confer.
Mr. A'BECKETT said the clause must have
been introduced into the bill by some member
of the Lower House when his mind was somewhat confused. The line was drawn far too
arbitrarily; but this might be amended by\
chanl!ing the words et 360 acres" to "not more
than 280 acres:' How, he asked, could the old
purchaser exercise his rights in the face of the
privileges conferred on the new purchaser? The
bill could not work with "uch a clause.
Mr. FA WKNER thought the cla.use a strange
one, but it would be better rather to put it into
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Mr. IIERVEY looked upon the clause as one of
some shape, than to strike it out. The claURe
had probably been conceived i.n B: misty after- the" shaIWl" in the bill, to make which at all valudinner hour. He would be mclined to move able they must display some liberality-in the
that the words" special or" be inserted before matter of fencing for instance.
Mr. FA WKNER said he would pause before
the words H country land," and that the quantity
striking out the claus.e,J as it was one of those
be 640 aores instead of 320.
The question was put, that the clause be upon which the other House stood, not that be
was in favour of imposing hard conditions upon
struck out, and the committee divided.
the poor man any more than a.nyone else.
CONTENTB.-16.
Mr. FELLOWS regarded the clause as a taR
Mr. Highett
Hr. Power
Sir J. Palmer
of the bona fide8 of the settler. If a man left
- Vaughan
- Bennett
Mr. Stra.chan
la.nd in the same state in which he bought it,
-Williams
- Ktlliuedy
-St.eWfU"1i
wha.t good was it to anyone?
- Hope
- Coppin
- Blllck
Mr. HOPE said, if there were no conditions,
Dr.
Thomson
Hervtly
- Miller
the land might be taken up for no useful pur- Mit.chell
NON-CON fENTS.-7.
poses; at any rate, there ought to be a condition
of fencing.
IIr. A.'Beckett
Mr. Robertson Mr. Fawkn8l"
- Cole
- Rolfe
- Frazer.
Sir J AMES P ALMER had no objection to
- Fellows
insert a condition of fencing within two years.
Mr. ROLFE was understood to say he would
The clause was therefore struck out.
withdraw his amendment.
Clause 35 was read as follows;Mr. FELLOWS said, it would be practically
"If the quantity of land which sha.ll be demised to any person under any such lease or absurd to impose a condition of fencing on pasleases sha.ll, together with any allotment or allot- torallands of 320 acres.
ments, or any subdivision or subdivisions of any
Mr. A'BECKETT said he hoped hone memallotment whatsoever and wheresoever, of which bers would pause before striking out those words
he shall have or shall thereafter become the pur- which would prevent the lessee from parting with
chaser under this act, amount to more tha.n 640 his interest in the lease. They should look at
acres, then such lease or leases shall be null and what the regula.tions really were. They were
such as took care of themselves, and were invoid."
Mr. BENNETT moved that the clause be tended to encourage the bona fides of a settler,
struck out for the present, with a. vlew to the who, if he found the lease at any time cumbersome, might convert it into a freehold. The
insertion of another one.
The motion was agreed to, and the clause was clause was really not a hard one if looked into.
Mr. COLE was of opinion that if they got rid
therefore struck out.
The next clause, regulating the conditions of of some of the resolutions contained in this
clause, it would be more satisfactory. He saw
lease, was read;H Rvery such lease shall become void if the
no harm in allowing a. man who thought he
lessee shall not, within one year from the com- could do better in town, to dispose of his purmencement of the term thereby created, have chased land, and allow the purchaser to enjoy
effected on the purchased sulJdiviMion or sub- the rights appertaining to the adjoining allotdivisions of the same allotment improvements of ment.
Mr. COPPIN was in favour of a residence
the value of £1 for every acre of such purchased
8ubdivision or subdivisions; or if he shall use clause, and would strike out all the other rethe land so rented except for agricultural or pas- strictions.
Mr. STRACHAN supported Mr. Coppin's
toral purposes, or as a garden, or if he shall not
within one month of the commencement of the view, because he thought residence should be the
second and every subsequent year of such tenn, only restrictlOn required.
After a few words from Sir. J. F. PALMER,
pay such year's rent in advance, or if he shall
Mr. ROBERTSON briefly addressed the House
become insolvent, or mortgage, assign, or sublet,
or attempt to mortgage, assign, or sublet, or in favour of there being no condition whatever
enter into any agreemllnt to mortgage, assign, or attached to the leased land.
sublet such rented land or any part thereof, or If
Mr. A'BECKETT wanted to know if the last
the Slme sha.ll be Bold under any execution, or if speaker would allow the land to be held for no
he or his agent shall not have resided either on use? Would he let persons have it for a farthing
such rented land or on one of the purchased sub- an acre, and make no use of it, but let it lie comdivisions of the same allotment 200 days in any pletely idle?
Mr. HERVEY said they seemed to be deyear."
Mr. ROLFE said he objected to any restriction sirous of preventing anyone from having the
being put upon purchased land, and was prepared land who could not work it himself. No man
with an amendment. He moved that the clause was to be allowed to take it up and let it to anybe struck out.
body else. He thought all the restrictions ought
Mr. BENNETT sa.id he desired that the clause to be struck out.
should be struck out for many reasons, with the
Mr. FELLOWS could not congratula.te hone
exception of the provisions for the payment of members on their consistency. For his part, he
rent, &c.
thought if a person did not improve his own purbir J AMES PAL MER thought the lease should chased land he could not want any leased land.
l
be void, unless the lessee should keep his land for As to resiaence,
that would be nothing, unr.,astoral purposes, and pay his rent in advance. less the place was improved, as a man might rel'he less however, the bill was clogged with con- side on the property merely for the purpose of
ditions the better. He suggested an amendment, making the place a receptacle for stolen cattle.
embodying the two above spcci1ied only.
Sir J. F. P ALMER thought it would be far
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more difficult to get persons to take land if the
conditions were onerous, tha.n if they were very
light.
Mr. BENNETT wished to know what was the
amendment.
The CHAIRMAN then read it, it being to strike
out all the words enforcing any restriction whatever upon holding the land l and only nullifying
the lease in case the land was med for other
than pastoral purposes.
Sir J. F. PALMER desired to add a further
amendment, obliging the holder to fence the
leased la.nd in a substantial manner within two
years from the commencement of his lease.
Mr. FELLOWS pointed out that the real question at issue was, should the occupier have the
option of the mode of improvement or not.
(Hea.r.)
It was then arranged that the Chairman should
put the question, that the words to.be changed
should be struck out before the debate was proceeded with.
Mr. FAWKNER objected that the Council
had no right to strike out a principle which had
been inserted by those who had been elected by
universal suffrage for the purpose of protecting
the interests of the commonalty-the very class
from which the wealth of the nation emanated.
Mr. ROLFE believed that a fencing condition
was the least objection that could be inserted.
Mr. HOPE was sure a fencing condition would
in very many cases be considered a hardship,
considering that the land was to be held for only
three years.
Mr. BENNETT thought the purchased land
was referred to.
The CHAIRMAN read the amendment, which
showed that the amendment referred to purchased land.
Mr. MITCHELL was quite sure fencing cost
less than £1 per acre.
Mr. STRACHAN had some calculations at
home, which would show that in a tImber country
the fencing of 40 acres would cost £80.
Mr. COLE thought ~o acres planted with potatoes was much better than 80 acres fenced in for
nothing. It would dishearten a man to have to
tlpend his money in that whioh yielded no return
when it might be so much better employed.
Mr. COPPIN agreed to have the words struck
out, but not to the insertion of the amendment.
The question, that the words be struck out, was
then put, and the House divided with the foHowing result: Contents...
...
. .. 17
... 6
Non-contents ...
Majority for the omission of the words 11
The CHAIRMAN then put the amendment of
the Hon. ~ir J. F. Palmer, which was to the
effect that the erection of a substa.ntial fence
within two years should be a condition of the
lease.
Mr. FAWKNER opposed it, because he was
convinced fencing would cost £2 10s. an acre.
Hon. members evidently intended to keep poor
men off the land, by making them pay something like £310s. an acre.
Mr. POWER pointed out that, if fencing did
cost .£2 10s. an acrel still it waa not wanted for
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two years, and the expense would be in effect the
same as that required by the clause. He knew
of no greater improvement than fencing.
Mr. FAWKNER.-Not ploughing?
Mr. POWER knew that ploughing was an
improvement; but of what Ulie was a crop without protection?
Mr. FELLOWS pointed out the injustice of
the amendment, as it would make a man fence,
let it cost what it would, no matter whether the
country made fencing cheap or dear. lie should
oppose it.
Mr. BENNETT was not prepared to support
the amendment. He was satisfied the average
cost of fencing would be more tha.n £1 an acre.
He was informed that one of the hone members
of tha.t House was It:!tting first-rate land, for
three years, for nothing except a fencing condition.
Another extraordinary injustice was
shown by one fact: a man had to put up a fence
in two years, or lose his lease. Therefore all this
legislation was for one year only. Mr. Robertson's objection, that brothers or partners might
want no fencing, and so be put to a ruinous expense for nothing, was a very salient one; and he
certainly considered that if fencing was rendered
a necessary condition many cases of hardship
would arise.
Mr. ROBERTSON was satisfied the expense of
fencing was much overrated, and, if set properly
about, would not cost more than 10s. per acre.
Opposed as he was to the fencing condition, he
thought it more liberal than the one which had
been struck out.
Mr. F RASER believed the action of the fencing
condition would be m effect prohibitory.
Sir J. F. PALMER was sure any hone member would err in reckoning the expense of fencing
at more than 5s. per a.cre, which could easily be
spent in two years.
Several hone members having stated their
opinion respecting the cost of fencing,
Mr. BLACK said that within the last few days
he had paid for fencing at the rate of £320 per
square mile, which, considering the next neighbour did half of it, cost 5s. per acre.
Mr. FA WKNER.- . But suppose the next lot is
not taken up? (Hear.)
The CHAIRMAN put the amendment respecting the fencing condition, which was negatived
without a di vision.
The question that the words H agricultural
or" stand part of the question, was then put,
and negatived, and the words were therefore
omitted.
Some further verbal amendments having been
made,
Sir JAMES PALMER moved that a.1l the
words following the word "advance," down to
the word " execution," the latter inclusive, be
omitted. By the retention of the word!! the lease
would become void by the lessee becoming insolvent, or by his mortgaging, assigning, or subletting his rented land, or attemptmg to do so, or
entering into any agreement to mor~age, assign,
or sublet it, or any part of it, or it the same
should be sold under any execution.
The question was put, and the words were
struck out.
Sir J AMES P ALMER moved ,hat the remailling words of the clause, embracing the condition of residence, be struck out. The leaoe, by
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the retention of the words! would become void if price as he shall have paid for the subdivisions
the le88ee or his agent anall not have resided which he shall have originally purchased."
either on the rented land or on one of the purOn the question that the clause be agreed to,
chased subdivisions of the samEl allotment 200
Mr. COPPIN moved that the clause be struck
days in any year.
out, as he was opposed both to deferred pay.A discU88ion ensued, severa.l hon. members ments and to a pre-emptive right.
supporting the amendment, and others opposing
This amendment was negatived, and the
it.
clause, as amended, was then agreed to.
Mr. MITCHELL said he should vote for the
The 40th clause, providing that proclaimed
residence clause, believing it was one of those land shall be open as "farmers' commons" after
harmless absurdities in the bill, which would one-fourth has been selected, was agreed to.
be powerless either for good or evil.
Mr. BE NN ETT moved that the chairman report
The committee divided.
progress, and ask leave to sit again on Tuesday
next.
CONTE~TS.
Several hon. members opposed a delay till
Sir JamM Palmer Mr. Kennedy
Hr. Thomp80n
Tuesday next, but the motion was agreed to
Hr. Hervey
- Black
- Bennett
without
a division.
- Bobertson
- Highett
- Power.
The House resumed, the Chairman reported
NON-CONTENTS.
progress, and obtained leave.
Mr. A'8eckett
Mr. Frllo8er
Mr. Fawkner
THE BENDIGO GAS COMPANY BILL.
- Fellows
- Stewart
- Coppin
The PRESIDENT announced the receipt of a
- 8tra.chan
- Williama
- Hore
melisage from the Legislative Assembly inclosing
- I.:ole
- Htmty
- Bolte.
- M.tchell
- Vaughan
a copy of the report and proceedings of the
The amendment was therefore negatived, and select committee of that House on the Bendigo
Gas Company's Bill, together with the minutes
the words were retained.
Mr. COPPIN moved that the words H or his of evidence.
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL
agent" be omitted from the residence clause.
The bill was read a first time.
H is object was to prevent any person offenng to
Mr. MITCHELL moved that the bill be read
give another £50 to be appointed his agent.
a second time on Tuesday next.
The committee dividedMessrs. ~'AWKNERandSTRACHAN opposed
Contents
13
the motion, as leading to a breach of the standNon-contents
9
ing orders, the bill btling a private bill
'fhe PRESIDBNT ruled that the motion could
Majority ..
4
not be put.
The words were therefore struck out.
The rtlmaining business on the paper was postSome verbal amendments were ma.de, and the poned, and the House adjourned at 11 o'clock
clause as amended was agreed to.
till 4 o'clock on Tuesday next.
The 37th clause was as follows: " Tf such lease shall become void for any of
the caU8es aforesaid, or shall have expired, then
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
the Governor in Council shall cause notice to be
given, and apphcations for the land comprised in
The SrEAKER took his seat at half-past 4
such lease sha.ll be received, and the same shall
be sold in the same ma.nner, a.'l near as can be, o'clock.
MESSAGES FROM THE COUNCIL.
as is herembefore directed concerning country
lands when first surveyed and open for sale,
The SPEAKER announced the receipt of a
unless the same shall be declared special message from the Le!!islatiYe Council, requesting
1a.nds."
the Assembly woqld direct r:opies of the report of
Mr. FELLOWS moved that the words follow- the Seltlct CommIttee on the Bendigo Gas Coming the word " expired" down to "applications pany's Bill, together with minutes of the evidence,
fo'r.!: the latter inclusive, be omitted.
to be furnished to the CouBCil.
.Mr. BENNETT opposed the amendment.
Mr. HO WARD moved that the request be
The question was put, and the amendment was
acceded to.
carried.
The motion was agreed to.
Tae words tC shall be received, and the same,"
LAW OF EVIDENCE AMENDMENT BILL.
were also struck out, and the clause as amended
was agreed to.
The SPEAKER also announced a message
The 38th clause was amended and passed, as from the Council, stating that the House would
follows:insist on the amendments made by it in relation
to the evidence of a wife in criminal cases.
H No compensation shall be allowed for any imMr. NICHOLSON moved that the message of
provements eftected on any land so rented, except
for fencing, but the same and other improvements the LegIslative Council, together with their
may be rtlmoved at any time during the term or reasons for insisting on their amendments, be
within one month after the same shall have printed, and taken into consideration on Tuesday
next.
expired."
The motion was agreed to.
The 39th clause was amended as follows : BEER LICENCES.
fC It shall be la.wful for such le88ee at any time
Mr. HOWARD gave notice that, OR the followafter the expiratIon of the term to purchase the
lubdivislOns comprlsed in such lease at the same ing evening, he would move that the order
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of the day I f Beer licences" take precedence of nate position, inasmuc'h as he ha.d not to deal
all other business on Tuesda.y next, the 19th with the evidence of discharged servants, or
people of that class. The evidence here was
inat.
principally documents-discharged bills of lading
THE DIVORCE BILL.
which could not by any possibility be success.
Mr. GREEVES gave notice that he would, on
he following (this) evening, move that the order fullnimpugned. (Hear.) It was known to the
House
that when this contract was made, adver·
of the day respecting the" Divorce Bill" take
preced<,mce of all other business on Wednesday tisements were issued by the Government, stating
the conditions they would demand from mercan.
next, the 20th instant.
tile houses willing to undertake the business.
SALES OF LAND-PARISH OF DOUTl'A GALLA.
He did not believe it was then anticipa.ted.
Mr. LOADER asked, whether allotments 29 to that any firms would offer a ~remium for
37 in section 54, pa.rish of Doutta Galla, county doing work for which, under ordmary circum·
of'Bourke, advertised for sale on the 28th of stances, they would be entitled to be paid.
June, 1860, had been withdrawn from sa.le; and The fact, however, turned out to be, that one
if so, why?
firm did offer a sum of £5,500 for the privilege
Mr. SERVICE said the allotments in question of transactmg this Government's railway business
had not yet been withdrawn j but it was in- in England j and that offer having been ac·
tended they should be, as, on examination, the cepted, it was in accordance with it that the pre·
surveyor-general was not satisfied that their lent rail way plant, amounting to hundreds of thou·
boundaries had been ascertained with certainty.
sands of tons, was imported into this country from
England. When the committee wa.s moved for,
GOLD-FIELDS LIMITED LI.A.BILITY BILL.
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that on the consi- it; was generally believed by mercantile men
others, that the rates of freight charged by
deration of the 26th clause of this bill he would and
Government agents were greatly in excess
move an amendment, to the effect that no the
of
the
rates current in London aad Liverpool
preference shares should be issued without the at the time.
(Hear, hear.) Thll.t being so, it beconsent, in writing. of a majority in number and came a question
with those who were interested
va.lue of the shareholders j and that such pre- in the trade, to ascertain
what protection the
ference shares, when so issued, should be liable to Government had against exorbitant
charges for
the debts of the company.
freight. On referring to the contract, he found
IMPORTATION OF RAILWAY PLANT.
it was provided that the contractors in England
Mr. BROOKE begged without notice, to should furnish from Mr. BruneI, the engineer, a
move that all the notices of motion and orders of certificate, si~ned by three reputable merchants in
the day be postponed until after the considera- London, statmg that the ra.tes cha.rged were really
tion of the report of the Select Committee on the the current rates of the time. That was the only
Importation of Railway Plant. Certain very im- protection the Government had against excessive
portant disclosures would be made in reference oharges; and he thought he would be able to
to the importation of railway plant, on which, he show that, not only was it a. very inadequa.te pro.
thought, it was very likely the Government tection, but that in fact it was no protection at
would have to take legal action; and, in order all. (Hea.r.) The committee had thought it
that the law officers might have time to consider necessary to deal with the question under two
what they should do before the departure of the aspects-the past and the future. They had en·
next mail, he was anxious that the subject should deavoured to ascerta.in what had been done
be brought on at once. (Hear, hea.r.)
already; and they next recommended what, in
their opinion, ought to be done in future. He
Mr. WOODS seconded the motion.
Mr. EMBLING thought, as the matter was would refer to portions of the evidence in refer·
stated to be important, notice ought to be ence to both those questions. The first and most
given: and he therefore objected-(General cries peculiar fea.ture of this arrangement was, tha.t a
of" No, no.") Well, in deference to the wish bonus had been paid for the liberty to perform
of the House, he woald wa.ive his objection. work for which ordinarily the contractors them·
selves were entitled to be paid. The first portion
(Hear.)
of the evidence to which he would refer was that
The motion was then agreed to; and
Mr. VERDON (chairman of the select com- of Mr. W. W. Tickle. who in reference to this
mittee) said, he felt some diffidence in bring- question sa.id :ing before the 'House another question in
U Do you consider that is the best system that
connexion with the conduct of the railway the Government could adopt for the introduction
works of this colony. He had that feeling of railway pla.nt ?-Certainly not.
because, in the first place, he believed the House
"For what reasons? - Beca.use the tact of a.
was quite wearied with dlScussions on the premium being given by a merchant to be allowed
subject; and next, because he understood the to do a piece of business for nothing, proves,
House had decided that committees should not in- upon the face of it, that they must have
terferewith the executive functions of the Govern- some earning out of it, and that mnst be gotten
ment in those matters. It was, however, his duty in an indirect way, over which the GovElrnment
to bring before the House the result of the labours has no check.
of the committee, and he had pleasure in doing
" By Mr. O'Shanassy.-Supposing he did not
so from the consideration that he felt quite satis- give the premium, would he have resorted
fied the Government would deal with the question to the same practice!-I do not think he would.
in such a manner as would ensure the fullest cor" Would the Government have any check upon
rection of all the abuses which he thought the him if he did not give the premium ?-The mer-re~ort of the committee would show at present chant would certainly expect to have some
eXlsted. In this case he was in rather a fortu- earnings; and if he took,it for nothinglat all, the
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bearings would be the same as if he r.ve a premium. He must be paid for his wor , and paid
adequately!'
Again, on the same subject, Mr. Lorimer, agent
to the White Star line, said:"By the Chairman.-Do you think that a premium can be legitimately paid by any contracting
firm ?-I do not think it is a legitimate thing.
It is a thing 1 would not do myself, alJ.d never
did.
.. By Mr. Francis.-Is it expedient for the Government to accept bonuses upon such an understa.nding ?-I think not.
.. If persons tendered for this business in that
form, could you practically refuse the £5,000
bonus ?-You do not advertise for tenders at
home now. That is my remedy.
Cl If one party tendered a premium and the
other did not, would you, as a. business man, refuse the premium or not ?-I would not accept
the premIUm. 1 would conclude tha.t. he intended to get his money in some dishonest way.
1 would rather give it to a man who tendered for nothing than to a man who offered a
premium."
The evidence of Mr. Siddeley, agent for Messrs.
White and Co., on the same subject, was"You say you are not acquainted with the
plan at present in force in the introduction of
railway plant into this country ?··Nothing more
than what 1 have seen in the papers.
" 1 may inform you, then, that the Government advertised for tenders from merchants here
willing to undertake the management of the
Government business; a premium of £5,500 was
paid for the privilege of doing this business. Do
you consider that there is room for a profit legitimately, after the mercantile house has paid that
Bum ?-My impression is that it comes out of the
pocket of the Government!'
So fa.r as to the bonus. He would next refer to
the other feature,-namely, the manner in which
the freights were charged. On this branch he
would read a few questions and answers from the
evidence of Mr. Thomas S. Martin, viz. :" Do you know the nature of the check which
the Government has, or professes to have, UpOB
the contractors ?-Yes.
H Do you consider it is satisfactory 7-It is not
u.tisfactory. You can procure certificates in London for whatevcr you please, according to the representation you make.
H By Mr. O'Shanassy.-Is there not a certificate by the inspecting officer, in addition to the
decla.ration to the effeot that those statements
are correct? _. If there is, the inspecting officer
cannot be acquainted with the correct rate of
freight.
" By the Chairman.-Would it not be quite
possible that a certificate should be given in
London for a rate of freight ruling for dead
weight, without expressing the lowest rate at
which dead weight could be shipped ?-Jt evidently has been done if the certificates are got
for these rates of weight.
So that the certificates might be true, and
yet Dot applicable to the particular \hings
shipp"'ed ?-Yes.
.. Therefore a certificate is not a sufficient
I(
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check upon the contractor, and does not g-~ve to
the Government l.he advantages of the lowest
rates of freight ruling ?-It depends upon what
sort of certificate you get; it mayor it may
not."
And in answer to question 61, Mr. Martin said,
" At present the contractors charge what freight
they like, anti there is no check over them."
(Hea.r.) The witnesses-all of whom were most
respeotable men-went on to show that the
givmg a bonus was both illegal and immoral; and
that the check of the certificate was anything
but satisfactory. Indeed, according to the Government officers themselves these things were
not looked on in a most satisfactory light. He
found that several months since, a letter had
been addressed by Mr. BruneI, stating that t8e
certificates were too general; thus showing that
the secretary of the railway department at least
was not satisfied with the working of the
system, but no attention has been paid by
the department to tha.t letter.
It would
be seen by the report, that the committee
recommended, instead of leaving the transport of the Jtoods to the discretion and mercy of
the agents 1D England, tenders for the freight
should be advertised for whenever the goods
accumulated in London or Liverpool, or wherever
might be the nearest port. In referenC'.e to that
subject he would call attention to the evidence of
Mr. D. Warren, viz.:.. By Mr. Francis. -Can you inform the committee as to what you think would be the best
plan for this Government to adopt, to secure the
lowest rates of freight and the best character of
ships for the importation of railway plant into
this colony?-1 should think by tender in England, decidedly.
Cl By the Chairman.-From time to time, as the
carriage was required?-Yes, as the freight was
required.
Cl By Mr.
Caldwell.- To take tenders from
ships on the berth ?-To have the contract carried
out here on the spot as it has hitherto been, but
with the distinct understanding that the representatlVe of the Government is to provide the
freight for the railway plant to be brought out to
the colony. If a merchant tenders for this railway pla.nt and imports it, he should announce to
the Government agent at home that. he is ready
with this plant, and then the Government agent
should call for tenders from all the various shipping ports most convenient to where the stutfis
manufactured, a.nd have it brought out in that
manner; and 1 do think that would be the
cheapest.
.. By Mr. O'Shanassy.-As there is a reasonable probability of shipping agents here being
connected with Liverpool and LondoD, would it
be possible to tender here, fixing the price here?
-No; I do not think any agent would do hu~.
because freights vary so; they are liable to so
ma.ny contingendes during the period the contract would extend over, that no prudent agent
or merchant here would undertake such a liability
without a. considerable margin.
Again.-Mr. Lorimer was asked:"By the Chairman.-Do you desire to add
anything to what you ha.ve already stated as to
the improved system of getting plant out ?-I
believe you would get it out at the lowest rate by
U
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advertising, when you ha.ve from 300 to 500 tons
rea.dy for shipment, by having distinct tenders
for that quantity. I would not recommend to
advertise for tenders for anyone firm to brillg
out the entire contract throughout the season,
but I would advertise when you have from 300 to
500 tons at a time ready for shipment."
On the same branch Mr. Siddeley gave the following evidence :H Can you suggest to the committee what in
your opinion would be the best way of obtaining
freight at the lowest possible rate in London ?An open agency to engage freight in the same
way as merchants, and ship in the cheapest
ships.
.. For a Government, do you think it would be
best to advertIse for tenders on the spot ?-I
think so, decidedly; because the description of
goods-weight, for instance, is very often in demand-dead weight."
He would next refer the House to the 425th and
foHowing questions, in the printed evidenceet For your own protection, they were able
to take six months for the goods, such as coke
and rails. With reference to advertising, you
think it would be advisable to advertise in the
colony?-Yes.
H From time to time ?-No, in globo.
I am
perfectly certain of the effect, if it were thrown
upon the market in London.
H I am not wishing you to understand that
the advertisements should be from time to
time, but as the goods come in ?-Yes, I should
think it most advantageoul!I ; but it should not
be known as Government freight.
H That is a subordinate question, but would
it not be desirable to advertise from a London house, so as to get the lowest rates at the
time ?-It would be quite possible, but anything
like 1,OO{) tons thrown upon the London or Liverpool market would enhance the rate materially.
H In what time: a month ?- Yes; particularly
in Liverpool.
et Would it not be better to allow the goods to
~o to the nearest port, iastead of being centered
In London ?-Yes.
H To do that you must advertise for the goods
to be shipped in any port-the nearest to the
point of production ?--Yes; it depends upon
where it is. I speak principally of only three
ports-the Clyde, Liverpool, and London."
It would be seen from this that the agents of the
Government objected to the plan of advertising
for tenders solely because the effect would be an
increase in the freight which would have to be
paid by the Government. The witness further
said, if it were known at any certain time a
certain quantity of freight was to be shipped
by the Government, the result would be an increase in the rates, and that therefore it would
not be proper to adopt this plan. It was, howeyer, known from general experience that the
rates of freight had not been increased because
of the Government importing large quantities of
railway plant, and that while the Government
had been paying 50s. per ton everybody else
was paying 30s. Several questions were asked
as to the best mode of conducting the agency
in London, and one witness was in favour
of its being given to some mercantile house, and
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another, tbat a. paid agent should be employed.
Upon this point the committee was silent, and it
would be for the Executive to take what mea
sures they thought best to adopt. At present
the system pursued was most unsatisfa.ctory, and
it was the opinion of the committee tha.t the best
way of conducting this business would be to employ some person to advertize for tenders from
time to time, as the goods accumulated. The
contractors had urged, as one reason for their
extraordinary char~es. that they had been obliged
to ship goods \\ ithIn a certain time. It would,
however, be seen that the goods were always
shipped in sufficient time to allow the vessels to ta.ke their time upon the voyage.
They were in some cases four, five, and six
months on the voyage, without being brought
under the penal clauses of the contract; aud he
also found that goods were sent out, leaving six
months for their delivery. Another objection
raised as a reason why extra freight was charged
was, that the Government requiTed the goods to
be delivered at Williamstora. He found tha.t
this was not the case. The GO'Tarnment did reqy.ire the goods to be delivered there, but in
every instance where the captains of the vessels
raised an objection, the point was waived. These
objections related to the lighter goods; and in
respect to bulky articles, it was said that extra
freIght was charged because it became necessary
to cut the ship's beams, in order that they might
be brought out complete. It was well known that
under these circumstances extra freight was
demanded, but custom had clearly established
what the extra charge ought to be. It was not
usual to charge for goods of this description .£15
to £20 per ton. Indeed, under the system previously existing, it was impossible to tell wha.t
the Government actually was charged. One
article, a steam-hammer, had been charged
at the rate of £15 per ton, and engines
were charged to the Government from £600 to
£800 each, while similar engines by the same
vessel were charged to private companies at a
much less rate. He was afraid to lay before the
House a statement of the extent of these overcharges, and would leave the task to his friend
the hon. the Commissioner of Public Works. He
understood that the rates of freight by vessels
which had arrived since the committee had terminated its labours, were far beyond anything which came under its notice. A. vessel
which had been chartered for £3,OOOA had
earned freight amounting to not less than .t;6,OOO
or £7,000, the Government paying more than
would cover the whole amount of the charter-party,
the balance therefore being profit to the contractors, obtained at the expense of the Government. He did not deny that certificllotes might
be obtained from trustworthy persons that the
rate of freight was charged correctly, but he did
deny that those certificates could apply to the
extraordinary things which were charged at the
rate of £20 \>er ton, because to them the current
rate of freIght would not apply, such as the
steam-hammer, and engines and tenders in bulk,
The certificates, therefore, were utterly valueless
as a protection to the Government against the
extra rates of freight which might be eharged,
and in the later ships, they had utterly failed to
give the Government any protectiou, even in the
case of ordinary goous. He would conclude by
4
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moving that the HOUBIl do now take the report
into consideration, and he would ask that the
question might at once be discussed, in
order that the Government might be able
to take prompt action. He ha.d reason
to bE>lieve that the Government had already taken some steps in the matter. It would
now he fo. the hon. the Commissioner of Public
Works to state more particularly the transactions
to which he referred.
Mr. HOWARD seconded the motion.
Mr. FRANCIS said that, as a member of the
Government, and a member of the committee, it
was his intention to support the adoption of this
report; and, in doing so, he had prepa.red some
few facts by which he might be enabled to
show the House the mode in which these
large contracts had been carried on, and to
justify the partial proceedings which the Government had felt it necessary tu take in this matter.
On the 21st of January, 1858, the first contract
was made with Messrs. Dalgety, IIammill, and
Co., to import a certain quantity of railway
plant, and to act as agents of the Government in
England. For this service they were to receive a
commission of 2 per cent. The material was to
be payable in Eurland, and the freight and
charges in this colony. The cost of the plant was
£54,300, and the freight and charges £13,700. On
the 23rd August and 26th September, two contracts
were entered into with Messrs. De Pass Brothers.
On the first contract, estimated at £42,000, they
were to receive a commission of 10s. per ceat. on
cost and charges. On the second contract, they
paid a bonus; and this was the first instance of a
bonus having been paid. It was £100. The cost of
the material was to be £237,000, and the freight
and charges, part of which were paid in England
and part in the colony amounted to £39,000.
On the 11th September, 1858, a contract was
made with Ra.leighs, Dauglish, ood Co.. for a
similar purpo~e, and for the right to contract
they pa.ld a bonus of £5,250. All payments haTe
been made in England, and the estimated amount
of the contract was £220,000. It was not, however, yet complete, and freight had already been
paid in England to the extent of £64,500. On
the 5th of Au!!,ust, 1859, I.l.llother CO:ltract was
m:ule with Messrs. Raleighs, Dauglish, and Co.,
of a similar character; and for the right to contract
the successful tenderers paid £5,775. All payments for plant were made by the agent-general
in England. The assumed expenditure under this
contract were £200,000. It was with these two
latter contracts tha.t he had now to deal, and to
point out some of their leading features. Messrs.
De Pass and Sons, of London, were the agents of
the contractors; and Messrs. John De Pass and
William Mitchell were the sureties here for the
contractors (Messrs. Raleighs, Dauglish, and Co.)
to the extent of £30,000, and were partners in
both contracts. By the terms of the contract,
they were bound to purchase, receive, and ship
the plant in England, obtaining the goods by
tender, 88 indicated by a.n iUllpector appointed by
the Government, to agree for freight, to effect
insurance, and to pay for the goods, obtaining
funds from the colonial agent-general. By the
conditions of the contract they were to allow all
discounts and rebates whatsoever. The freights
charged (not paid) by them, &c., were to be
the current rates, as per certificate. The

goods were to he shipped in vesRe]s subject
only to the ordinary rates of insurance. He
might state that in dealing with this question
he had experienced some difficulty from the
am biguity of the clauses in the contract; although
they were framed at considerable length, they
would bear more than one construction, a.nd of
this the contractors had taken the fullest adnntage. For instance, it was only necessary t.hat
the merchants should sign a certificate that the
rates of freight char~ed were correct-not the
rate actually paid by them, but charged
by them.
If the contract had rendered
the form necessary, then the Government
would have had a right of action for
the sums which were not a.ctually paid. Again,
the contract did not specify whether the freight
was to be paid in London or in this port, but it had
been paid in London; and at times, when freight
WItS scarce, more advantageous terms would by
this means be got. The first contract was to
have been completed by December 31,1859, and
the second by June ;)0, 1860; but there had
been a very considerable deficiency, and a considerable portion of the first contract had.
not yet been completed. Mr. Mitchell stated
in his evidence, that one time for the increased freight was, that the contractors had
to ship the gOQds within a certain time, when,
in point of fact, that time had not been adhered to. Although the second contract was to
have been completed by the 30th of June, up to
that day, unless advices had come by the recently
deliverttd mail, the Government were not in possession of a single bill of lading undel" that contract. He wished, in accordance with the recommendatIOns of the committee, to show that the
contract had worked most disadvantageously.
Having made mquiry into the rates cha.rged
to the Government, and the rates which
ought to have been cha.rged under the contract, he was prepared to say that not
only was there a great discrepa.ncy, but that
the conduct of the agents was not that of fa.ir
and honest dealing. To bring the matter as
nearly as possible to an issue, he would compare
the rates of freight charged by Raleighs, Daugli8h, and Co. to the Government, as compared
with the rates they had charged to other people.
He found that the Omar Pasha, which arrived
here on the 2nd of January last, from Londoll,
had on board, for the Hobson's Bar Railway Company, two locomotive engines, welghing and measuring collectively somewhat over 50 tons, with
sundry extras, such as duplicate parts of
the machinery. The whole weighed 65 tons.
Of the freight, £260 was paid in London,
and £260 in the colony, with 5 per cent. primage
added- in all £5;$3, which was equal to £520 J?aid
in London. The cost of freight of the engmes
only, exdusive of the duphca,te portions, if the
freight had been paid in London, would have been
about £200. Four enrrines of a similar character,
were shipped for the Government, in the Admiral
Lyons, and the charge made by the contractors
for freight was £3,200, or £800 each, and in addition, the frehrht was altogether paid in London,
which, under ordinary circumstancell', WGuld give
to the charterers an allowa.nce of 10 per cent.
Reference had been made to a steam hammer,
which arrived here by the flhip Emigrant. The
weight of it was 104 tons, and the freight charged
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was about £15 per ton. In order that there
might be no mistake in this matter, he had
instructed one of the marine surveyors to
look into this matter, and make a r~port.
(The report, which was drawn up by Mr. W. R.
Probart, was read by the hon. gentleman. After
the mtroduction, a.nd an explanatory reference to
the schedules attached to it, it proceeded to
say):et It will be seen from the statements A and D
that the Government pays for (the freight of) a
stationary engine £600. locomotiveli by another
ship being Qharged £800; and that for aJI the
plant imported by Messrs. Cornish and Bruce per
Emigrant, in which a locomotIve engine and
tender are calculated, £700 is charged. To
a.rrive at the amount of freight paid on the
engine, I nave deducted the amount paid for
other goods, which, computed at 60s. per ton,
the rate charged for similar goods in the same
ship, amounts to £240. To this must be added the
freight of the tender, which being about equal
in measurement to the engine, would be say
about £200, leaving the balance £282 14s. to
pay for the freight of the engine. As far as I
can judge, the difference in bulk of the engine
imported by Government and that by MessrF.
Cornish and Bruce, is not material, and certainly
not at all proportionate to the difference between
the two sums, £282 14s. and £600 paid for their
carriage respectively. In conclusion, I desire to
state a fact which does not appear from the
statements I have prepared, but which is of
sufficient importanoe to the general object of the
inquiry to justify my mentioning it. I have
ascertained that the Emigrant was chartered by
Messrs. De Pass Brothers and Co. in London,
for the sum of £3,000, which was, I presume.
considered by the owners sufficient to cover all
extraordinary expenses involved in cuttmg the
ship's beams for the reception of the heavy
packages.
The following figures will therefore show the amount of profit made by
Messrs. De Pass and Co. on this shipment; and,
if I may say so much, the same figures express
the amount of freight overpaid by the Government, for the £3,000 paid for the ship will, I
conceive, give approximately the current rates of
freight which the Government is supposed to pay,
and which would amount to £314s. :~d. per ton
on the ship's register tonnage of 808 tons new
measurement. Thus it appears thatThe total amount of freight paid
... £3,286 4 8
by the Government is...
The total amount of freight paid
by the Suburban Ra.ilway Company
...
...
...
...
1,688 15 4
The total amount of freight paid
711 14 0
by Cornish and Bruce '"
...
The total amount of freight paid
by private consignees, computed
at the rates actually charg-ed for
simila.r goods in the same ship
1,402 10

°

-----7,089 4 0

Amount paid for the ship by the
cha.rter party

3,000 0 0

°

0
Balance of profit to the charterer £4,089
I have not yet completed the mea3urement of the
cargo of any other ship but the Emigrant; but
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I. h~ve r~ason to. believe that the others will give
SImIlar, If not stIll more unsatisfactory results "
~e found that while there had been no exce~
SIve measurement, that the contractors in these
overcharges had not confined themselves to those
articles which were ('overed by the general terms
of the report, namely." special a!!'Teement." He
found t~at while in January, 1858, the Hobson'li
Bay RaIlway Compa.ny was paying 308. per ton
and 5 per cent. for iron ra.ils, pa.yable in the
colony, the Government were paying 408. per
ton, and 5 per cent., payable in London. In July
1859, wh~le the Hobson's Ba.y Railway Company
were paymg 27s. 6d. and 30s. per ton, payable in
Melbosrne, the Government were paying 50s per
ton, with 5 per cent. added; and in June of the
same year the Govl'rnment paid 50s. per ton by
th~ Water Nymph, an old vessel, with 5 percent.
pnmage, payable in London; while the Copenhagen ~rought similar cargo for the Hobson's
Bay Rallway Company at 3Os. per ton, with 5 per
cent. added. He had been placed at great disadvantage in arriving at these conclusions, from the
fact that, although the l&te Mr. BruneI had been
inspe~or since 1856, it was not until ",ithin the
last two months that any statement of charges
could be obtained. Previous to that time he had
merely claimed sums on account, which had been
paid; and the list of the items charged for was
only transmitted to the Government la.st month.
He could see nothing in the cOBtract which made
the freight and charges payable in London; but,
on the contrary, as he read it, they were to be
payable in this colony. Although there was an
inspector appointed to superintend the purchase
of the machinery, yet there was no mercantile
man to protect the interests of this colony, and
Messrs. De Pass and Co. were in this dangerous
position, that they were at once the agents of
the Government and the owners and charterers
of ships. The ships sent out were of a most inferior character, and the Government had been
compelled to pay extra insurance in consequence,
Messrs. De Pass Brothers and Co. contriving to
effect the insurance8 with themselves. As a mercantile man he had no hesitation in saying that a
gross imposition had been practised by the contractors upon the Government; and even giving
in the earlier period of the contract, the Government had, on the whole, been compelled to
pay double the necessary amount of freight. To
prove that this statement was not mere declamation, he would trou hIe the House with some further
returns. By the ship Emigrant, to which allusion
had already been made, the Suburban Railway
Company was charged 408. per ton for rail way plant,
while the Government paid 50s. and 60s. per ton
for a similar aescription of goods. The sum of
£600 was charged for the freight of a stationary
engine, and for a /Steam hammer £1,500. By the
Gertrude, the Suburban Ra.ilway Company received rallway chairs at 4Os. per ton, freight payable in Melbourne; while the Government t .for
similar articles, paid 50s. per ton in Melbourne. £5 10s. was charged for carriages, and
the demand wail disputed by the compa.ny
as too much; but the Government was
charged £6 15;\. per ton for materials of a similar
description. By the BOBphorus the Suburban
Railway Company was charged 40s. per ton
for rail!!, payable in the colony, the Government
paying 50s. per ton, payable in London. By the
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Resolute, the Suburban Railway paid '(Os. per ton
for chairs, the Government paying 50s. In this
instance the primage was charged, althou/Zh the
freight was payable in London. He found a.lso
that one of the vessels sent out (the Mayflower)
was an old tub, having been built a.bout the year
1827, and been struck out of Lloyd's register 801$ogether, and although carrying only 350 tons of
cargo, shema.naged to take 100 days on thepassage.
In January, 1859, 325 tons of coke, which cost
27s. 6d. per ton, were despatched from England.
The freight on this coke came to the modest
sum of 1:1.584, and insurance of 63s. per cent.
was charged on £2,300, although the actual cost
of the article was no more than £462. Then.
there was the Andromache, another old ship,
with bows as round Ii8 a washerwoman's tub;
she was built early this centurl, and she made a
passage of 151 days. There was a payment for
rails whiah came by tha.t vessel, under contract,
he presumed, to ~he ~mount of £1,392, being
at the rate of 638. Instead of 408. per ton.
There was also the Hotspur, whose passage took
144 days; the cost of coke worth £137 which
came by that vessel was swelled up by frei ht
paid in London to £633 12s. 6d.
Then ag~in
primage, from which the cargo ought to have
been free, seeing that tbe frel~ht was
paid in England, was also charged. He W&8 sorry
to S&y that it appeared not to be considered requisite to have iD England any business person
to act as agent for the purpose of checking goods
when shipped. Mr. BruneI conceived that his
duty was confined to the seeing that boilers and
pistons, posts and rails, were in proper order.
Therefore, the Oovemment were left to the tender mercies of Messrs. De Pass as to what might
be a reasonable rate of freight. The certificates,
which had been forwarded from time to time as
to the" current rate of freight," were on the face
/J£ them bad, and they were given by men noteminent in London. These ceniticates were to this
efi'ect:-" We, the undersigned, hereby certify that
the current rate of freighG from United Kingdom
to Port Philip upon railway plant is as follow.";,,
and then, instea.d ef giving the current quotations, they state, .. Machinery, special agreement." He repeated that it was not the cus&om
to pay freight in London, and when freight was
paid in London there was always & considerable
reba.te. But in the accounts he found no reference whatever to rebate. Messrs. De Pass, it
would appea.r, were compelled to pay 6&., where
other people paid 308., and yet they nevcr had
any lebate. 'fhey had no allowance whatever
for their cash, and had been ver hardl used
in all these matters. (A. laugh.) Y
y
Mr. HENVBRSO)J asked the hen. commissioner, whether the apparent discre ancy
might not be accounted for by the probabfe circumst&nce tha.t a. ship WlU; chartered, and filled
with goods va.rying in weight, and that the
freight might vary accordingly.
Mr. FRANClS said, in ordl:lr that there should
be no misapprehension, he held in his hand a
return, which was open to the inspection of hon.
members. In January, 1859, the freight on
coke for the Government was £4 lOs. pa.id in
London, while on coke for other parties it was
£3 10s. pa.id at Melbourne. In the same month,
the freight paid on rails by the Government
a.veraged 401il., and by other parties, 228. 6d. He
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that it was necessary for a. merea.ntile
Irepeated
person in London to represent the Government
with regard to these mat~ers, a.nd it was the
design of the Government to make arrangements
in this directlOn by this month's mail. (Hear~
hear.) He regretted that, until recently, it had
not been considered necessary to employ check8~
in order to ascertain when an attempt was ma.de
to overcharge the Government. He concurred
in the opinion expressed by the committee, that
it was inexpedient for the Government to
accept a bonus from contractors for the transaction of business for which a. commission
might legitimately be demanded.
The rqult
of the a'Jcepta.nce of two bonuses-the one of
£.5,250, the other of £5,775-appeared to be a
loss to the country on freight alone to the extent
of £100,000, besides the creation of a laxity in
business which was calculated to sap the founda.tions of commercia.l credit. (Hear, hear.)
M Q'SUANASSY obs r ed that he had the
r.
.
e v f'
.
hono~r of bemg a member 0 thIS comwltte~,
and It wouI~ be found. on refer~nce ~ the eVl·
dence, that, m t~~ course of the mqUlry, he en·
d~avoure~ to .ehClt some mode of solvmg t~e
ddfi~ulty In whlCh the ~overnment was pl~ced in
havmg to carry on buslD.ess . at such a. dIStance
from the mother country Without an a.gen~y, o.r,
at. all events, s.uch an a~e.ncy as was rt:qUlred ID
pnvate I?ercantile tra!lSll.CtlOns. But n?ne of tpe
mercantIle men exammed were able satlSfactonly
to show how that. solutIOn could be brou~ht
about. The committee could not solve the ddfi·
culty, and they merely recomm~n~ed the Gover~.
ment to do. tlO. The CommISSioner ~£ Public
Works had hmted that the ~overnment mtended
to solve the ddficulty by t,hls mail, bu~ ~he hone
gentleman had sat down w~thout explammg ~hat
system the. Governmen~ mte~ded to SUbst.lt';lte
for that. whIch was no,w ~n eXistence, and whl~h
wa~ radICally bad. Tilii was. not the way in
whlCh, he thought, the Parhame~t and the
country ought to be trea.ted. He dId not prttend to. any great ~ercantde knowledge, but
he conSidered tha~ If the H~use were to ~e
called upon to sanctIOn changes ID the mercantile
arrangements of the Government, they oug~t to
know what th?se changes were to be•• Agam he
pTote~ted agamst the ~x parte .,ro~eedmg of
brmgmg up a report Without. pu?hshmg, at the
same t~m~, the contrac~ to which It related. T~e
Com~IssIoner of PublIc Works had read certa.In
passBoes from ~he contr!\?t, but were these to be
~cepted a:s an mte~pretat!on of the whole? Why,
in the ordmary afi'aolrs of hfe there .was s~rcely a.
contract .dra.wn up-whether affecting nat!onal ~1'
p~rvate mterests-no mat~er how exphCltl'y It
might b~ worded, that dld ~ot bear vanOU8
construc~lOns. Under these Circumstances, he
should lIke to know whether the con~ract cl
1~6 was the same.as t~e contr.act ?,OW In .force
With regard to thiS railway. plant, and,.if S?,
whether there, was any ob)edlOn to laymg It
upon the table.
Mr. FRANCIS replied that the contract to
which he had be~n referring was made on the
11th September, 1858. Asto the other matter to
which the member for Kilnwre ha.d refened, he
would remind that hon. member that he had
already stated that it W/$8 the intention of the
Government to take means for an improved su-
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pervISlOn of their interests in England by the
appointment of an agent.
Mr. O'~HANASSY said this was the first time
the word " aJrent" had come to his ears, and he
would undertake to say that no hon. member
heard the expression before. (A voice, "Oh.")
He should like to know whether this contract of
1858 was a lac simile of that drawn in 1856? He
thought there was a passa.ge in the contract-but
he had only seen the contract for a minute-giv·
ing to the Government power to have arbitration;
and, if so, why had not the Government put that
power in force? If this were soMr. FRANCIS.-It is not so.
Mr. O'SBANASSY.-Then this shows the
necessity of the document accompanying tht' report, in order that we may see how far these
contracts have been adhered to, and where their
defects lie.
Mr. VERDON observed, that in compliance
with a request made by him before the committee
wa~ moved for, the contracts were laid upon the
table of the House in J anullry last.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said, if the llontract sanctioned the receiving of bonlises by the Govern·
ment, he should like to know how the merchants
of the city allowed these persons to outbid them?
He admitted that, in the absence of an agency to
act as a check, of two equally respectable persons
w homight tender,theone witha bonus and theother
withom, he certainly should not be fool enough
to refuse the premium. At the same time, he
was of opinion that practices of this kind struck
at the root of commercial morality. He did
not, however, profess to Fpeak accurately 011 this
point; there were great difft::rences of opinion on
the subject, as appeared by the proceedings
before the Insolvent Commissioner and the
Supreme Court. Now, the contract was drawn,
he believed, in 185G. It had j!one on until the
present time, and he believed that under it the
Government had absolute power to review the
whole of Ihe ch!l.rgcs made by the contractors.
(A voice. -" No.") At all events, to require
proof that the charg-es made were in accordance with the ordinary rates of freight.
This matter, however, could be set at
rest by the production of the contract.
How long would it take to produce it?
(" An hour," from Mr. }1'rancis.) }1'or that
purpose he bhould feel disposed to move the ad·
journment of the debate. With regard to the
proposed agency, who were to be the agents to
tranl!act in Ellgbud the business of the Governlllent of Victoria? On embarking in a new sys·
tern, they should have ample guarantees that the
system would be as substantial and correct as it
was in the ]lower of the wisdom of Parliament to
make it. But what guarantee had they that the
new system would be better than the past? lie
had always seen considerable difficulty in the
choice of an agent in a. country situate 16,000
miles away from the seat of Government. It
always seemed to him a matter of extreme diffi·
culty to cMose for such a purpose a man
having the confidence of the Government. An
agency of this kind in England had been for
some time past absolutely necessary. There wt're
the matters in connexion with the loan, the transaction of business aficcting immigration, the
purchase and shipping of plt\nt, and indeed the
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entire supervising of Government business in
England; and a man to discharge this dllty must
be a man in no ordinary position in society at
home, and commended by some remarkable circumstances to the consideration of thiS country.
He believed that to choose a man of that kind
would require considerable deliberation; and he
thought, if the officer was cho!!en, it would be
only respectful to the Parliament for the Government to name him. If he was not chosen, then
the Government should say that they intended
to consider the matter, and would submit his
name on some future day to Parliament. It
should be remembered that this was not solely
an Executive matter-it was a new matter. There
was no law in exiRtence giving power to the Go-vernment to appoint an agent. Some two or
three years ago, when the propriety ot sending
an agent to London was considered, means had
to be suggested and modes proposed for controlling that agent when acting on the part of
bke colony; and they were then obliged to appeal
to the Home Government to assist them lD the
matter, the colonial laws being, of course, inoperative in the mother country. Under these
circumstances, he should like to know who was
the agent, and what securities they were to
have for the due fulfilment on his part
of the duty required at his hands. Was he to
be simply a. commercial man, or was he to have
any higher f1:lDctions? Would there be, as had
been once suggested, a committee of respectable
colonistlil resident in London, in the shape of a
bank board, to control the actions of the a~ent?
He had no deSIre to dispute the policy of mtroducing a new system (hear, hear); all he desired
was, that the House should know what the "ystem
was to be. He was sure the Government would
receive every support and sympathy in ca.rrying
out any reform that could be proved to be for
the benefit of the country; but when one system was changed for another, it was only fairand he said thb in no spirit of antagonilim- -that
the House should be enlightened on the subject.
Mr. NICHOLSON remarked that the member
for Kilmore had dwelt at some length on the
subject of agency, but the burthen of his observations was-" Who was to be the agent?" To
this, he (Mr. Nicholson) would say that he had
yet to learn that it would be proper in this or
any other Government to come to the House,
and ask who should be the agent, in the event of
the appointment of rmch an officer being determined upon. If the member for Kilmore thought
that a proper course, he (Mr. Nichol!!on) mu~t
disagree with him. Were they to adopt a principle like that in carrying on the business of the
country, they might as wdl take one step further,
and go and ask theIr coostltuents--the possessors of manhood suffrage-who was to be
this agent? Carry out the priuciple laid
down by the member for Kilmore to its full
extent, a.nd it would be ner.essary to have a ~ene
ral election, in order to ascertain who should be
the agent of thIS Government in England. (Hear,
hear.) With regard to the observations which
had been made as to the care which should mark
the selection of such an officer, he begged to inform the member for Kilmore that the arrangements for this purpose had not been fully and
finally made, nor did he think they ought to be
made until the report before the House had been
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oonsidered, and the discussion now in progress
had been completed; and the reason the House
had been asked to take the question into cemsideration on this occasion was, that the Government might be in a posiLion to act before the mail left.
Although the Government had not come to a final decision upon
the ma.tter, they had fully considered it,
and they were agreed that, whatever arrangements
might be made, whether thf.lre should be one or
more gentlemen to represent the Government in
Lonuon- those gentlemen should be men of integrity and high standing, and of sound commercial knowledge, and altogether disconnected with
mercantile bodies in this colony, so that they
should be free and able to act for the interests of
the place. But it would be time enough to ask
for the sa.nction of the House to the arrangements when the appointments were made, and
when the Government became responsible. He
dechned, however, to submit to the House the
names of gentlemen before any appointment had
taken place. He held that the right ot making
such appointments vested in the Executive,
a.nd he maintained that it was a right
with which they ought to be trusted, if
they were at all fit to hold office. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BruneI was appointed, not by the House, but
by the Executive of the day. (Hear, hear.) The
member for Kilmore had tried to show that the
Government with which he was connected were
not specially responsible for the contract which
they found in existence when they took office.
Hut the defence Was unnecessary. 'rhe Commissioner of PublIc Works did not make a charge
agai.ast any Government. The only opimon which
htl and hi:! culltJagues held was that the arrangemtlnts which had been made worked badly,
a.nd that they were justified in effecting an
alteration. (Hear, htlar.) It was difficult
to work a contract that was so loostly drawn.
There was no clause in it securing arbitration for
the Government; neither was there any provision enabling the Government to control the parties giving certificates. This was a matter which
should be specially provided for. Had such a
provision been made, )lessrs. De Pass would have
found it difficult to palm off the certificates which
had been submitted to the House on this occaSIOn. The Government, however, would leave
no stone unturned to remedy that difficulty.
and, indeed, to save whatever money could be
saved. (Hear, hear.) 'rhe member for Kilmore
had A.Iso asked, with the advantages open to
the commercial community, why the mercantile gentlemen of Melbourne had allowed themsehes to be outbid in this matter? In reply
to this, he would make an extract from evidence given by Mr. TlCkle before the com·
mittee. That gentleman was asked- it How
do you account for the mercantile body not
competing successfully with this firm? Is it
from a desire not to entertain a transaction
which, on the face of it, does not look like
a mercantile transaction, or want of knowledge of the mode of doing business succeslifully ?"
Mr. Tickle's answer was--" I believe that merChants, seeing the system that would have to be
carried out to make such a transaction remunerative, would not compete for it-those who depended chiefly on thtJir character." In fact, the
a.m.wer amollllted, in plain English, to this-
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that the transaction was one that nn hODQl!lt
man should not enter into. It was not a creditable business for a first-class merchant-for merchants such as the Government ought to deal
with-to be concerned in. (Hear, htJar.) The
whole arrangement was a bad one. He preferred
no charge against thtl Government who made it
and endeavoured to carry it into dfect; but
iL was perfectly clear that the arrangement
must at once be alttJred, and this was what'
the Government intended to do. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HOOD rose, amid cries of " Question," and
said the Government ought to enter an action for
conspiracy against all the parties concerned, and
to recover all overcharges made.
Mr. BROOKE thought there wa.s only one feeling on the part of hon. members-it was to
endeavour to obtain back the gross overcharges
made by contractors- he might almost call them
fraudulent overcharge£. It had not come out in
the debate upon whom the onus lay. Into whose
hands did the bills of lading come? Into whosoever's hands they came, the officer's duty was to
report anything of an improper character either
to the head of the department or to the Ministry.
He had heard nothing on the subject except
a very mild letter from Mr. BruneI. Who was
responsible ?-the Commissioner of Public Works,
or the head c,f the Railway Department?
The appointment of an agent Wa<I a future consideration. Upon the immediate question before
the House nothing clear had been Slated. What
the House wil!lhed to know was-first, what legal
remedy they had against the contractors; and,
secondly, what steps wtlre the Government going
to taktl for a future better management. Unless
some satisfactory answer could be given to these
two qllestions, the railways of the colony would
be a gigantic monument of fraud a.nd folly.
Mr. llEALES said perhaps for the future
there would be less opposition than there had
been to select committees, as had it not been for
the labours of a select committee the House in
all probability wuuld have known nothing about
the gross fraud \\ hich had been perpetrated upon
the country, at least for some time to come. He
would be glad to know if the Government had
yet ascertained the officer or officers upon whom
the responsibility rested relative to the frauds
which had been divulged to the House. If the
fault could be fixed upon anyone, no delay
should take place in his or their punishment,
so that the country might be kept free from any
such grol'!s fraud in the future. Perha.ps the
Commu;sioner of Puulic Works was in a position
to give the required information. Had it not
been for the hOll. member for Williamstown the
whole affair would probably not have come before
the House for a long time. He thought there
8hould be no delay in inflicting punishment when
the guilty party was discovered.
Mr. SERVICE assured the House that when
the railway con.tract disclosures were first brought
under the notice of the Government, they
elicited quite as strong a burst of indignation
as hon. members had that evening glven
vent to. He begged the House to believe that
the Government would not be slack in
punishing the guilty party, if he or they were
discovered. (Mr. Hood.-" Why 'if'?") The
hon. member who said, H Why if," seemed to have
a peculiar system of ethics, for it Waf! not long since
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he had recommended the Government to viola.te
plain bargain, to cut the gordian knot, and
leave the party a remedy at law. The hon. member seemed to jump at the conclusion that some
individual was guilty and ought to be cashiered.
(Hear, hear.) He had no sympathy with that
"hear," for it was not the intention of the Government to punish before they were satisfied that
guilt really existed. It would be ample time then.
,Some days ago a series of categorical questions
had been submitted to Mr. Ward, with a view to
seeing whether that gentleman could clear himself
from what seemed prima facie to be sheeted home
to him. It was, however, only fair that a copy
of any charges made should be tra.nsmltted to all
officers, whether in a high or a low position.
That C8urse had been adopted, and without an
hour's delay. It had been stated that but for the
hon. member for Williamstown the House would
not have been in p05session of the facts of the
fraud committed upon the country. (Mr. Heales.
- " It'or some time to come.") That might
be to a certam extent true, as his hon. friend the
Commissioner of Public Works had been greatly
engaged of late in making inquiries into other
Government departments. He (Mr. Service)
thought the results of those investigations when
they came before the public would not be of much
inferior importance to the inquiry upon the rail·
way contracts. Having submitted certain questions to Mr. Ward, the Government next considered ",hether they could recover from
the contractors the amounts that had been
paid them in excess.
They found that
there would be the greatest dIfficulty in
sheeting home to the contractors a case of fraud,
more panicularlyas the clause in the contract
had been fulfilled which stipulated that three
merchants should certify to the correctness of the
charges for freight. That condition having been
complied with in every case, it would be
difficult to initiate any process against the
contractors.
'l'he first step had been taken
by tue Government, and their attention
bad been directed to the excessive charges
ma.de upon the country. lIe thought all that
was left open wa.'! to show conspiracy to defraud
the Government, and this would be best done
by comparing bills tlflading of goods which came
out at (he same time with the railway plant with
the bills of lading upon which the excessive
charges had been paid. The results of the inquines would be submitted to the Law Officers of
the Crown with a view to ascerta.ining the possibility of indicting the contractors. If they were
not sufficient, it was possible that other facts
might be discovered which would make the way
clear. He (Mr. SerVICe) promised that nothing
on the part of the Government should be wantng towards bringing home to the parties the
frauds of which there seemed to be a general
conviction they had been guilty. (Hear.)
Mr. DUIt'FY objected to the tone the hon.
member had employed to the hon. member for
Belfast and the hon. member for Geelong, for
the hon. the Commil!&ioner of Public Workll
seemed to think "he Government was expected
to do a sort of Jedburgh justice. For his own
part he thought it was a most extraordinary
thing that when the State had been confessedly
plundered of £100,000, the responsible officer
of the departmt:ut in which the fra.ud ought to
8.
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have been detected was not ander suspension.
He did not attribute fraud to that offic~r, hut
certainly gross negligence. Since the exposure
of a gross piece of jobbery in one of the departments by th~ hon. member Mr. Bennett, no
notice seemed to have been taken of it, and
no one had been punished.
It behoved,
therefore, the House to take sharp notice
of any irregularity in the different departmenti, or the system might continue.
He
believed that the fraud that the House was complaining of arose in no small degree from the
fact that no Commissioner of Railways had been
appointed. It would be remembered that when
the question was mooted before the House, the
now Chief Secretary and the now Commissioner of
Land and Works had persuaded hon. members
that Mr. Ward was fully capable of performing
all the duties. Now it seemed to him that the
paltry saving which was thereby gained ha.d
been lost ten-nay, a. hundred times over, owing
to havmg no such officer. Again, he thought a
London agent ought at once to be appointed, and
the name of the gentleman chosen should be
submitted to the House. Since the decision
upon the electric telegraph it was clear some one
was required to whom they might refer in
England; besides, if a blockship were required
in the Bay in consequence of the increase of the
It'rench navy in the Pacific, an agent would be
still more required. With reference to the railway contracts, he would advise the Government
to refuse the material, and let the contractors
take their remedy at law. It would then be
found what a Melbourne jlfry saId to such proceedings as had come under the notice of the
Houl!e.
Mr. J ONES said, although it was a disagreeable
task to speak ill of persons with whom one was
well acquainted, he thought he would lack the
character of an independent member if he did
not join in denouncing the conduct of the gentlemen who had been spoken of that evening.
Had they been his own brothers he would have
declared their conduct as most fraudulent, and
highly improper. It a.ppeared to him that not
only ought the contract to be put a stop to at
once, but he also thought that they could recover
the money of which the country had been defrauded. He believed the House would not object to vote sufficient money for the successful
exposure of the fraud. Having arrived, then, at
tha.t state of things, it was necessary to put the
remedy in force at once; but at the same time, it
was for the Ministry to take action, they in turn
being responsible to the House. Nor did he think
it was required of the Ministry to disclose the
na.me of the agent they might appoint. If they
did not do the duty properly, they would be censured when the time came. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. PRENDERGAST did not see why the
Government should not take the same steps as a
mercha.nt would if he were defrauded. He did
not lee that dignity a.nd allowing one's self to
be swindled were one and the !lame thing.
Mr. BAILEY said before the Government proceeded in this matter in the way of a law-suit"
they ought to be very careful that they had
good grounds to go upon. Even granted
they had a good primd facie calle that
there had been these gross overcharges, they
should first look to the terms of the contract,
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and its requirements, and see whether these gentleman was to be allowed to sit at his ease,
overcharges had been made in contravention of whether the country was defrauded or not.
the terms of the contract, before they could SIlS- (Hear.) He thought the proposition of the h')n.
tain a.n action for fraud. (Hear, hear., The member (Mr. Duffy), that this gentleman
Government had lost no time in making these in- should be suspended until he had cleared his
quiries . but it was absolutely necessary that it character from suspicion, was a reasonable one,
should be ascertained if the terms of the contra.ct and one that ought to be adopted. The chief of
had been contravened before they took action in that gentleman's department had acknowledged
the ma.tter. He did not believe it would be good that the country had been defrauded out of
policy for the Government, however strong £100,000, every shilling of which should have
might be its convictions that it was defrauded, passed through that official's hands; and still he
to rush into a law-suit unless they had very good was a.llowed to occupy his office, he supposed OD.
grounds for believing they could sustain it. grounds like those on which Mr. Snee was 11.1.,
(Hear.) It was for that reallon the Government lowed to occupy his, namely, that he had brought
had not thought proper to terminate the contract the affairs of the office into such a fix that no
in the manner proposed by the hon. member for one except himself could make them out.
Villiers and Heytesbury. He had yet, however, (Hear.) He would just instance one other item.
to learn in what manner the Government had for- He found that a quantity of coke that cos, only
feited the confidence of the House and the country £180 in London, could not be brought here under
inthismatter. Theqllestionwas one that attracted £600. That \\as the way the expenses were
the attention of the Government almost as soon allowed to mount up in this gross job; but still
as they had assumed office, and they had since the officer was allowed to keep his place. (Hear.)
that lost no time in making every inquiryMr. EBDEN, in supporting the report, said
which had gone on at the same time as the com- he did not feel justified in giving a silent vote 011
mittee.
The correspondence that had taken 80 important a question. The characters of
place would no doubt be laid on the table of the certain officers had been impugned. He was not
House, and whatever a.ction the Government there to add another stigma to what had been
might see fit to take with respect to the officers said; but neither was he there to defend those
of the department he had no doubt would meet people. He trusted if the law officers of the
with the approbation of the House. (Hear.) It Crown could frame an indictment against those
was stated that the country had been plundered gentlemen that indictment would be framed, in
to the extent of some £100,000. That state- order to prove the guilt or innocence of those
ment ha.d been misunderstood or misapprehended men. (Hear, hear.) It appeared that great
by the hon. members on the opposite side. What frauds had taken place, but it should be recolthe Commissioner of Public Works had said WM, lected that no opportunity had been given for anv
that in relation to past contracts which had been disproof. In the early part of January the conmade and existing ones which ha.d yet to be corn- tract had been presented to that House, but
pleted, those overcha.rges would amount in the the Printmg Commit~ee had determined that it
whole to about £100,000. For himself, from the was not necessary to print it. It had, thereevidence produced before the committee and fore, remained on the table of the House since
the statement of his hone colleague, he that time. The particulars of the contract were
fel satisfied that very gross overcharges such as did not appear desirable to be entered:
had been made by the contractors. If it were into in a case of such great importance; but if
possible for the Government in any way to put there were any clauses in it by which the Goan end to those contracts, and punish the con- vernment cou pr6secute tllose gent emen, he
tractors in a court of law, he was quite satisfied hoped they would not fa.il in ta.king advanta.ge of
that would be done at the earliest opportunity. them. (Hear.) lIe found that in one 8Il\d
(Hear.) The case 10 relation to the officers of the same month an engine shipped from London
the department was before the Government, and Wall brought to this country for the Hobson's
as soon as the necesiary inquiries had been made Bay Company at a charge of £200, while for an
action would be taken in the matter. He could engine of similar weight and character, the Gonot understlldld why any pemlanent head ef a de- Yernment pai~ £800. After that simple fact, he
partment-that was, not a political head-should thought another word of comment perfectly unbe held to be irresponsible; and, therefore, if necessary. (Hear.)
any officer failed to clear him~elf of the charges
Mr. A:\ISINCK blamed the Government for
shown by the committee, he had no doubt the not having ta.ken action in the matter before,
action that would be taken by the Government without wa.iting for the report of the select corn·
would be such as to satisfy the House. (Hear.)
mittee; and recommended the appointment of an
Mr. WOODS had no hesitation in saying that agent in London, to watch over the affairs of the
Mr. Ward, or the gentleman through whose coloD7.
hands these papers passed, must have known how
Mr. FRANCIS would, with the leave of tne
much the prices paid were in excess of those paid House, explain one or two matters. It waa the
by merchants. In one instance he saw £15 a ton intention of the Government no longer to leave
paid for the freight of a steam hammer, one this matter in the ha.nds of an engineer in Loncasting of which weighed upwards of 10 tons, don, who possessed no shipping experience to
while at the same time pig iron could be brought guard against fraud. (Hear.) It was the intento the colony at from 45s. to 50s. a ton. In tion of the Government by the present mail to
addition to that reat discrepancy in price, send instructions to parties in England to make
the freight Wall pai in advance, and insura.nce arrangements for shipping the plant themselves,
afterwards charged. The whole of these things and take it out of the hands of the contractors.
went through the hands of one officer whoRe con- ( Hear.) The Governm9nt had also determined
duct was now to be mildl~ glazed over; aud tha.t ,to call in existing contracts; and he hoped it
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would be found tha.t a very large amount, somewkere about .£40,000 would be sa.ved to the
country. (Hea.r.)
Mr. MARTLEY said a. jroodmany observations
had been made as to the Law Officers; and his
hone a.nd learned friend, the memuer for Maryborough, had done himself and his learned colleague the justice of saying he believed they
would do their duty. (Ilear, hear.) That duty,
in his opinion, would best be done by refolerving
their judgement on the present case until they
had before them full materials on which to decide whether partieli who were cognizant of an
unquelltioned fraud could be properly dealt with,
and sufficiently punished. (Hear.) He believed,
if those parties could not be so punifolhed, it would
in a. great measure be owing to the extr('!me looseness with which the contract between those parties a.nd the Government had heen drawn.
(Hear.) Further than that he did not thmk it
right that he, the only Law Officer of the Crown
then in the House, should be called upon to say.
(I1ear.) lIe, however, would ask the House to
believe that the utmost rigour of the law would
be exerted and put in force to puniAh all parties who had been guilty or cognisant of fraud.
For his part, he believed if all those sort of
contracts were properly worded very much less
difficulty would be felt in dealing with !'Iuch parties. The matter was at present under the
serious and careful investigation of himself and
his learned colleague, and the House might
depend they would do their duty in the ma.tter.
(Heft.r, hear.)
The SPEAKER then put the question, that
the report be referred to the consideration of
Her Majesty's Government, which was agreed to
without discussion.
REVISION OF THE TARIFF.

Mr. EMBLING then moved the resolutions
standing in his name, viz. :H That the revision of the tariff is nece!1sary.
That in order to the advanta~eous readju!oltment
of the tariff, and in connexion therewith, the
condition and interests of the industrial classes of
the colony should receive primary consideration."
The committee to consider this subject had been
appointed at the beginning of the year, on a motion brought forward by himself. That committee examined nearly 100 witnesses, most of whom
tendered their evidence, either by letter or in
person. From various causes, it was considered
advisable to bring up a progress report, and not
finally close the matter before the committee. In
bringin~ this motion forward he W8.11 quite sensible of his own deficiency; and also of the fact
that he would have arrayed against him the
whole manufacturing interests of the home
country. When this colony was founded, protection was the order of the day in England; but
now the interests of la.rge masses of the people
were wound up in free-trade. That question was
first commenced in Manchester, and from that
small beginning free-traJe had arisen so as to be
the grand passion of the world. He saw, if it
did not now endeavour to strike out an independent course for itself, the colony mllst for ever
remain at the feet of the mother country, being
drained of its wealth in order to purchase the
gOOOR supplied b" (h-Qa.$ Britain. The first re~
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commendation of the committee was, that a
revision of the tariff was necessary. It was quite
clear that the tariff must be revised. What
was to become of the country when the land
fund was exhausted, no part of which was
even now being appropriated to the encoura~e
ment of immigration. Again, the yield of the
gold-fields was annually decreasing, and some
provision must be made to supply the deficiency.
He thought, even retaining the duties at present
in the tariff, the articles enumerated might, by
re-arrangement, conduce to the encouragement
of native industry. lIe would, for instance, increase the duty on manufactured tobacco, and
decrease it on the raw material. He would
also have the duty on raw sugar reduced and on refined increased, as it had been
proved that sugar could be made in the colony.
The second resolution said that the tariff should
be revised with a view to the encouragement of
native industry. It was fortunate at this juncture, for the illustration of his argument, that
the people of Sydney had just now taken the
resolution to benefit their own trade by excluding
the products of the sister colony, and it was to be
hoped that the Government of Victoria would
take a lesson, and in the same manner take
measures to preserve the prosperity of this colonyI
by adopting a system of protective duties.
He had been asked if he would give any protection to the digger. He replied, H Yes; he would
abolish the export duty, and establish a Mint
and a National Bank." In America, where
there was a protective policy, there were
no such complaints of want of labour
as in t.his colony; and any difficulties which
did arise in this respect were tempora.rily
occasioned by the influx of immigrants. He
contended that the imperishable article should
not be sent away merely in order that the perishable articles of other countries should be admitted. The former retained its value for ever
(cries of t< No."), and for it they received nothing
but goods. (A laugh.) Supposing the goods for
which they now sent money out of the colony
were to be produced here, the whole community
would be benefitted. It appeared that the settlement of the question hinged upon the mercantile and commercial interest; bnt why, he
would a:ik, should the colony suffer in order
that a few gentlemen might thrive? Mr. Embling proceeded to mention certain caRes of distress under which ar~izans were suffering for
want of protective duties, and went on to observe that these men did not want a permanent system of protection; they merely
wanted the opportunity of establishing themselves, and placing the trade of the colony on a
permanent footing, and then they would be willing to fight on free-trade prmciplea with Britain,
America, and indeed the whole world. They
would be willing to pay extra for their daily loa.f
rather than that the present system should con~
tinue. It was urged, as an objection to the imposition of protective duties, that imported soft
goods were so cheap as to defy competition; but
the public did not derive any benefit from this.
Whatever profits there were, and they were enormous, went into the pockets of the auctioneer,
the consignee, &c. Again, the free traders
pointed, as a great card, to the commercial treaty which had been agreed to
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by England and France; but this, he contended was an imposition by France of protection. under the pretence of conceding the free
trade principle. A candle was given for a cherry,
and Great Britain, in this matter, had sacrificed
herself to France. (Dissent.) The hone
member referred at some length to the
fiscal enactments of the middle ages, and
called attention to the protective duties enforced in India, Canada, and California.
He was much pleased by what was said at the
Chamber of Commerce ; . because it was there
said increased immigration was Jlecessary to the
colony. He agreed in that sentiment; but his
opinion was that increased immigration without
the protection of native industry would only be a
curse. The idea of some people seemed to be
that immigrants should come here to dig, and so
make fortunes for the banks, or go shepherding,
and make/ortunes for the squatters. He considered
tha.t a poor policy which would bring immigrants
to the colony, without giving them a hope of at
least a moderate competence. What, he would
ask, was it that had made Great Britain so gre&t,
but her protective duties? This colony was taking
a precisely different course. In 1846 Sir Rosert
Peel said he thought carriages might be imported
free, because there was no country in the world
that could compete with England in their manufacture. (Cries of "Question, question.") He
hoped the HOUl!e would hear him, as the lateness
of the hour was not his fault, as he ha.d given
way_ to another motion - Mr. BRODIE and Mr. CARPENTER.-You
are two hours at it already. (H Hear, bear," and
laughter.)
Mr. EMBLING continued.-He was anxious
to make as full a case as possible. (An hone
member.-H You might have done so in two
hours." "Hear!') Let the House consider the
cases of shoema.kers, curriers, and saddlers.
There were sufficient numbers of those trades·
men in the colony to answer all the requirements
of the people. 'I'he hides and ba.rk, however~
were sent to England to be tanned; ana
the consequence was that those men could not
get work. It was said that free trade had
opened many doors to the people. To his own
knowledge it had opened two doors-the doors of
the public-house and of the gaols. If hone members objected to protection in one aspect, he
would &.Ilk what would be done with their boys
and girls? Were they all to be Bedouins or
young Arabs in the streets? If these boys were
to be ..Howed to go on, in years they would bec:>me men and be our masters, "and then," continued the hone member, "may Heaven protect
us." (Laughter, and a cry of "Benicia
boys:') He hoped hone members would not
laugh at him, as he could assure them he
had still two hours more to talk. (H Oh," and
laughter.) He had the greatest objection to hand
over this colony to squatters or the pastoral interest. He could not understand why England
alone should have her Birmingham or her Manchester. (Question.) He did not think he was
occupying the House too long, because, on a
similar subject Lord George Bentinck was heard
in the House of Commons (e:rea.t laughter) for
four hours, with aJl the gravity befitting a. great
question. He had taken up this subject with
earne&tneBB, and he would never cc~e until it
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became the law of the land. (Hear, hear.) The
h')n. member concluded by moving the resolutions.
Mr. DON seconded the motion.
Mr. ~ICHOLSON said he would not, at that
late hour, detain the House with a long speech;
but, as a member of the Government, he felt
himself called upon to make some observations
in respect to the motion before the House.
The committea which considered ~his subject
had evidently given to it great attention, but he
could not congratulate the committee, after
having had this matter so long before them.
and having examined so many witnesses, in
coming to the conclusion they had. What was
the object of this report? Was it that protection
should be adopted in this colony, for that was
what he gathered? The speech of the hone
member who had just sat down, and the resolutions pointed also in that direction. The first
resolution said that a revision of the tariff was
necessary, and the second, that the welfare
of the industrial classes should receive the
primary consideration of the House. It would
have been as well if the committee had said,
instead of the H industrial classes," that the interests of all classes should receive the primary
consideration of that House. That would ha.ve
been a sensible proposition. (Hear, hear.) If
hone members who advocated protection, admitted
tha.t it would be only for the benefit of a certain
class, and he thought their views would not receive
much favour from every other class. (Hear,
hear.) What was the object of this report ? Was
it to be an instruction to the Ministry in framing
the budget for the next year? (Hea~ hear.)
Well, when it was intended that the \.tovernment should be guided by a report, it was necessary that it should be explicit, and lay down the
course which it was intended the Government
should pursue, and not deal in mere generalities.
What course of action was proposed for the Government to follow? What sort of policy could
be based on a report of this kind ? Was It intended
that protection should be against the neighbouring colonies, or against England only? Was it
intended to select certain only of the industrial
trades for protection? Was the agricultural interest to be included? If there was to be a general protection of all classes, there would be great
difficulties in carrying out such a course of policy,
and the committee, after having taken so much
trouble, might have gone somewhat further. and
have shown the means by which they proposed to
carry out the system. Even if the Government
were disposed to adopt the principles laid down
by the committee, there was nothinj!; in the report to guide them. If it was intended to adopt
partial protection, to such trades as the shoemaker and the tailor, they would be met
at the threshold by the difficulty of what
classes ought to receive protection, and what
excluded. If the Government came before
the country with any such propositlOn, it would
be found that there would be a great diversity
of opinion on this point. If protection was
adopted at all, it must be in the sha.pe of ad
valorem duties-a system which was in force in
this colony many years ago, and which it would
be most disastrous to this colony again to adopt.
A 5 or 10/er cent. ad vawrem duty upon imports woul create great di1Jiculty in collection.
8 G
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.Ad valorem duties, based on tLo value of imports, were always most difficult to collect, as
the merchants found means to defraud the revenue, and there was more expense entailed in
collecting them than any other class of imposts.
And a much greater evil would ensue. This
colony at present was holding a leading position
among the Australian colonies, it being the largest
and most wealthy of them. But it would, if
protective duties were imposed, sink into the
position of a second or third rate colony. The
mtercolonial trade which was formerly possessed
by Sydney had, in consequence of the advantageous position this port occupieJ among the
Australian group, been diverted here, but that
position would be lost if colonial trading vessels
and steamers had to pay duties on goods which
they came here to buy. He believed that a very
large proportion of the imports which came here
were afterwards reshipped and conveyed to the
neighbouring colonies, but if those colonies had
to submit to a tax of five or ten per cent. that
trade would be completely annihilated. While
the duty was retained on a few articles merely,
such as on tobacco and tea, it was an e!l.Ry
matter for the Government to grant a drawback,
but when there were small duties levied on a
Irreat many articles that would be impossible.
So far as a mere revision of the tariff was concerned, he had no objections to offer. He
belitlved that the tariff must be revised, but he
was not prepared to say in what respect. The
Government, in revising the tariff, would have to
take into consideration thc circumstances by
which it was surrounded at the time. The first
question that prominently presented itself was
the export duty on gold. The Government of
New South Wales had declared itR intention of
abandoning that duty, and if so, it would be a
matter of serious consideration whether this Go- I
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vernment·ought not to do the same. (Hea.r, hear•
He would be sorry to see the duty on gold abolished, because he thought it was a fair and
equitable tax, was easy of collection, and was
chiefly paid by those who became possessors of
the gold. Another question which met the Government was the new Customs regulations in
New South Wales. There was also a question as
regarded South Australia, in which colony there
had fer a very long period been a system of
ad valorem duties. That colony was now about
to abandon them and go to the very extreme of
free trade, inasmuch as it was proposed to abolish
even the light and harbour dues, and admit foreign
shipping without charge,-whieh was in fact,
protecting foreigners against itself, so that South
Australia might be considered to have gone freetrade mad. Again, the course taken by this
colony must in a great degree depend upon its
financial position. As far as bis individual
opinion went, he was in favour of the abolition of
the duty on tea, coffee, and sugar--these articles
being of general consumption ought to be sold as
cheap as possible. The question had not, however,
received the attention of the Ministry, but must
do so before the next budget was brought down.
If, however, the Government was obliged to
abandon the gold export duty, it would be impossible to remove the duty from other articles.
He did not conceive the present was a proper
time for dealing with this matter, and would
therefore move the previous question.
Mr. HEALES said the question was too important to be dismissed in this manner, and he
would therefore move that the debate be adjourned until that day week.
This course was assented to, and the House,
after pORtponing the remaining business on the
paper, adjourned unLil the following day.

NINETY-NlNTH DAY-FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 18GO.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 4
o'clock.
COU~T

OUT.

After the lapse of a few minutes, the SPEAKER

informed the members present that there was not
a quorum.
The usual period having expired, it was ascertained that there were only 19 members in attendance, and the Speaker accordingly adjourned
the !louse till Tuesday next.

O~E HUNDREDTH DAY-TUESDAY, JUNE 19, 1860.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

PAPERS.

The PREsIDENr took the chair at 10 minutes
past 4 O'clock, and opened the proceedings by
reading the usual form of prayer.

Mr. FELLOWS laid on the table ofIt he House
the correspondence relative to the detention of
the colonial war·"Ioop Victoria in New Zealand
and also an order in council under the Gold=
fields Act.

ABSEXCE OF MEMBERS.

MARYBOROUGll.

The PRESIDENT informed the House that
the Hon. Mr. Hodgson and the Hon. Mr.
Jrawkner were prevented attending the sitting of
the llouse, in consequence of indisposition.

Mr. ROLFE gave notice that, on the following
day, he would ask the Hon. Mr. Fellows whether
any steps had been taken towards the formation
of certain roads and bridges in the vicinity of
Bet Bet, Maryborough, and MaIdon?
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tax one description of lands only was unsound in
Mr. FELLO WS moved the second reading of policy. He would move that the clause be struck
this bill. In explanation, he said it was to in- out.
The motion was agreed to, and the clause was
corporate a company to supply the mining district of the Ovens with wattlr, and had no con- struck out, also the three following, referring to
the
same subject.
nexion with a scheme at present under the
Clause 46, providing the time and place for
consideration of the other House to sueply the
the
sale
of special lands, was then read.
town of Beechworth.
Mr. F ELLO WS moved an amendment on the
The bill was read a second time, and its comclause, to the effect that the Governor might
mittal was made an order for the following day.
have the power of ahenating lands for a less
BENDIGO GAS COMPANY'S BILL.
estate than a fee-simple; not, he said, by way
On the motion of Mr. BENNElT, this bill was of lease with an annual rental, but at a lump
read a second time, and its consideration in com- sum for so many years. In this way lands in the
mittee was made an order for the following vicinity of towns, which were at present lying
useless, mIght be made productive to the state
day.
until they were required for sale. This power
GOLD· FIELDS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. FRASER, this bill was was given by the present Crown Lands Act to
the
Governor, but had rarely been exercised.
read a second time, and its consideration in comThe clause, as amended, was then agreed to.
mittee was made an order for the following day.
Clause 47, providing that the upset price of
land should not be less than .£1 per acre, was
COLLINGWOOD GAS COMPANY'S BILL.
then
read.
On the motion of Mr. COPPIN, the report of
Sir J AMES P ALMER thought this was a.
the committee on this bill was adopted, and itR
proper time to test the principle of whether lands
third reading was made an order for the follow- should
be sold at a valuation or not. What he
ing day.
wished to propose was, that lands put up at the
CROWN LANDS SALES BILL.
upset price of £1 per acre, and then becoming
The House then resolved itself into a com- open for selection, should at the end of two
mittee of the whole, for the further cOIlliideration years be reduced, if the Governor thought proper,
of this blll.
to an upset price of 15s. per acre; and if not
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, Mr. James sold, be open for selection for another two years
Henty took the chair, in the a.bsence of Mr. at that price. In the event of not finding a.
Hodgson.
purchaser, they might again be put up for aucClause 41, providing that country lands be not tlOn at a reduction of not more than 5s.
sold or charged within one year after purchase, per acre; the pnce to be left in the diswas then moved.
cretion of the Governor. lIe believed that
Mr. S'J'RACHAN thought that, in consequence nine-tenths of the lands of the colony were
of the auction system having been introduced not worth £1 per acre; and hon. members
into the bill, this clause oUj4ht either to be con- would see by a reference to a map that
siderably modified or struck out altogether. He the north-west and north-east portions of the
thought that residence should be the only condi- colony were covered with scrub and thick timber.
tion annexed to the purchase, and that, therefore, These lands if offered at a low price might, howthe five following clauses in the bill, imposing ever, be an inducement to persons to emigrate
penalties for nOll-improvement of land, ought to to this country; and he could not conceive that it
be struck out of the bill.
was any ad vantage to the state to obLain more for
Mr. FELLOWS said this clause was merely land tban it wa.s worth. It was also advisable
intended to prevent one person buying land on that the country should be set.tled continuously,
behalf of another, and had nothing whatever to a.nd that there should not be tracts of Crown
do with the merits or demerits of the mode of lalld intervening between the sold portions.
sale introduced.
J:1'rom the statistics quoted on a former evening
Sir J AM.ES PALMER thought the clause pre- by the Hon. Mr. U.olfe, it would be seen that in
vented th\l free trallsference of the land for the United States, whose experience was much
which a. man had paid the full value, and which greater than ours, 18 millions of acres were
he ought to be empowered to deal with as he sold for two millions of dollars, or less than 6d.
would with any other description of property. In per acre. 1f the li nited States, a country much
his opinion, a. Land Blll should be simple in its more likely from its geographical situation to atprovisions, a.nd ought not to be clogged with tract immigrants than thiS found it necessary
"ma.il restrictions.
to adopt tbis course to facilitate settlement,
Mr. A'HEUKETT opposed the clause, and said it was much more necessary here. It was
it was in viola.tion of the policy of the law of by thlS system of valuation alone that perEngland, which made all restraints upon aliena- lions would be induced to go out into the
ation void. Again, the principle laid down was more distant parts of the colony. There
in itself ,icious, and the clause might easily be was another instance. A man must feel some
evaded.
interest in his property; but at the end of
The clause was negatived without a division.
a term of lease property a.lmost al ways became deteClause 42, imposing a tax on unimproved lands, riorated in value. Now, if persons were allowed 10
was then read.
purchase outlying lands at their fair value, they
Mr. BENN ETT was opposed to the clanse. He would contentedly look forward to the profit of
could understand a tax being put both on im- their posterity, and not to their own solely. The
proved and unimproved lands within a district land being a man's in fee-simple, he would look
for t.he maintenance of roads and bridbes, but to upon it as his own, and not strive to take all tho
OVENS DISTRICT WATER COMPANY'S BILL.
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value he could out of it during the few first years
of his proprietary. These were reasons why the
upset price should be lowered, and why the
oountry should be alienated in fee-simple more
extensively than under the present system. It
m~ght be argued that persons would be always
looking forward to the lowering of the upset
price and so would delay purchasing ; but he
would guard against that by not allowing the upset
price to be capriciously lowered, but only accordmg to the termfl he had mentioned. The price
should be lowered till it came to 5s., below which
he did not think it would be advisable to go.
They were bound to consider this question from
the same point of view that other colonies did.
In the Australian colonies especially there was
much land which was not worth more than 5s. an
acre. They were, too, at an enormous distance
from the mother country, and they must encourage immigration, which could only be done by
some such scheme as that which he proposed. The
provisions of the bill generally were liberal, and
they ought to make them, if possible, still more
liberal. By some such system as that which he
had sketched a large quantity of land would be
speedily thrown into the market, and they would
avoid the ohjectionable system of commonages,
which were a most imperfect substitute for
actual proprietary, and would lead to perpetual
disputes, and perhaps even to bloodshed. (Hear,
hear.) This was the dearest country to live in
in the world, and its dearness was not a little to
be traced to its vicious Land system. They must
offer inducements to settlers, without making
them pay £1 an acre for the land.
Mr. STRACHAN said he must deny that ninetenths of the land in Victoria was only worth
15s. an acre. Taking all the land, auriferous and
all together, they might say with perfect safety
that half the colony was worth at least £1 an
acre. What the hon. the President had sald
generally was, perh:\ps, well worthy of consideration in future legislation.
Mr. COLE could not agree with the views of
the hon. the Prel'Jident, as he believed it would
be mO!lt objectionable to give the Governor in
Council the power of altering' the upset price of
land. He also denied that the land of the colony
was so worthless as the hon. gentleman had said.
Take Gipps Land) for instance--much of it was
said to be poor; but where there was water,
they could do anything. Bad land was often to
be found close alongside of good land, all for
want of improvement. It was important to se:..
cure immigration; and he did not belit;ve they
would either get people to come} or keep them
when they did come, unless they put on some
such duties on corn as obtained in the United
States. A reductIOn in price was good; but it
should only be extended to those whu would
actually go and sit duwn on the land, which they
were not inducing persons to do at present.
There were many articles of production, such as
the different kinds of corn and beetroot, which
mi.,ht be grown here; but there must be duties,
or "'they would never keep the people in the
country.
Mr. HOPE thought the hon. the President
was quite wrong in the viewR he had advanced.
The object of the bill was chiefly to provide for
agricultural settlement; and he could not agree
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that the land was so low in value as had been advanced.
Mr. BENNETT could see no particular objection to continuing; to the Executive the power of
altering the upset price. He could see no reason
whatever why land should ever be sold at an
arbitrary upset price. (Hear, hear.) There were
millions of acres which were now lying unoccupied because the price was £1 an acre. There
were many portions in the Dandenong Ranges
for which no one would give £1 an acre, but for
which people would willingly give 5s. an acre. It
certainly was better to get rid of the land at a
small price than to lock it up under a high one
which people would not give. People would buy
land, at a reasonable rate, for many purposes
besides agricultural, if it could be obtained at a
low price. To a great extent he endorsed the
views of the hon. the President, and thought
them worthy of all consideration.
Mr. FELLOWS trusted the committee would
not lower the upset price at present. To sell
land at less than .hI an acre would really seem
to be giving it away.
Mr. A'B.h:CKET r asked if any lands now open
for selection at £1 per acre had been so open for
more than two years?
Mr. FELLOWS.-Yes.
Mr. POWER thought it undesirable to enter~ain any alteration of the upset price at present.
Mr. HERVEY said a few words, which were
quite inaudible In the gallery.
On the question being put, the words" none of
the Crown," at the beginnin~ of the clause, were
struck out, and the words "no specia.l" were inserted.
Some further verbal amendments were then
made.
In reply to Mr. HERVEY,
Mr. ~'ELLOWS was understood to say he did
not think it would be possible to introduce a
clause preventing the continuance of a sale when
a number of lots were being bid for and bought
at a certain price.
Mr. A'BECKETT said he knew one instance in
which a bid had even been refused, and on the
fact being reported to the commissioner of Crown
lands, the latter said he had no power to interfere, as the person conducting the salo had a discretionary power.
Mr. HBRVEY asked if it would not be possible
to introduce a clause making it compulsory on
the Government to continue any sale which ha.d
once been legitimately opened?
Mr. FELLOWS said he thought the expression
of public opinion would be the best saft'guard in
such matters. (Hear, hear.) °He never knew,
at any rate, an instance of a sale at which a
price had been offered having been countermanded.
Mr. A'BECKETT r,aid public opinion had
been very strongly expressed. on the occasion to
which he referred, but he was sorry to say without effect as the officer conducting the sale had
justified himself by a reference to the rules of
auction.
After a few words from Mr. POWER,
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
The 48th clause was read, which provides that
a deposit of not less than one· fourth shall be
ml\de, and that the remainder shall be paid
within one month.
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Mr. FELLOWS moved that the words It no
Crown lands" be altered to H no specia.llands,"
as in the preceding clause.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. ~TRACHAN moved that the deposit be
not less than one half.
Mr. BENNETT opposed the amendment, believing that such a deposit would be far too high.
The lands in question were special, and the
amount of deposit under such circumstances
would often be very large. The Government
might object to take the purchaser'S cheque,
even if it were marked; and, indeed, it would be
the duty of the auctioneer to do so. A marked
cheque was only good on the day on which it was
drawn. In many cases a purchaser would have
to make certain arrangements beforehand, and to
put the deposit so high would be quite sufficient
to deter many from becoming purchasers at all,
besides being highly inccnveDlent.
Mr. STRACHAN said he would withdraw his
amendment. (" Oh.")
The amendment was accordingly withdrawn.
The clause having been further verbally
amended, was agreed to.
Upon the 49th clause, providing for the reclamation of lands by direction of the Governor,
being moved,
1\1r. BENNETT briefly opposed it.
Mr. ,A.' BECK.~TT thought there might be some
value in the clause by providing for the carrying
out of public works, &c. Inasmuch as no injury
could be done to private property, and as compensation was to be given, the clause might
prove very useful.
Mr. F RASER said his only objection was, that
the board had the appointment of an appraiser.
Mr. COLE also was opposed to the board
having such a power. It might, no doubt, be
necessary that land should be reclaimed; but it
ought to be done in a proper manner.
Mr. BENNETT said that if the land really
were wanted, a bill could be obtained for the
purpose. He would move that the clause be
struck out.
The amendment having been seconded, the
clause was struck out.
The 50th clause, providing for the closing and
alienation of unneces!!ary roads, was carried.
Mr. ~'ELLOWS said that the striking out the
42nd, the 43rd, and 44th clauses, necessitated
the 5lt.. t a.nd 52nd meeting the same fate.
They were accordingly struck out.
The 53,d clause, tlroVlding for the reservation
of races and drains on sold lands, and glving
authority to the board to a.uthorlze entry on
lands for cutl ing races, was then moved.
Mr. POWER thought if a person entered upon
private property to cut a drain, he should be
obliged to fence it in.
Mr. ,A.'BECKKr'l' thought this would form a
portion of the compensation.
A verbal amendment was made in the clause,
and it was then agreed to.
Clauses 54 and 55, referring to the appoint·
men of valuator!!, were "'greed to; also clause 56,
providing that mining lea~es might be granted.
Clause 57, providing that power might be given
to search for minerals, was adopted; also clause
58, empowering persons to make water-races and
n:serVOlrs.

Clause 59, giving to Government surveyors the
right to graze their hones on unenclosed lands,
was agreed to; also clauses 60 and 61, providing
for gra.nts of timber, stone, and other licences.
Clause 62, providing for towns' commons, was
agreed to without amendment; also clause 63, providing for the making of regulations for the depasturing of cattle on towns' commons.
Ulause 64, granting commonage for the goldfields, was agreed to ; and also clause 65, providing for the making of regulations for gold·fields
commons.
On Clause 66, providing for graziers' licences,
being proposed,
Mr. BENNETT moved that the clause be
struck out. He apprehended that, as an other
classes resident on the gold-fields had been provided with commonage, graziE'rs' commons were intended for butchers to depasture stock which they
were about to kill. If this were allowed, every
blade of grass would be eaten off the common.
Mr. F~LLOWS apprehended that the clause
was meant to apply to persons not enumerated in
the previous clause.
The motion, that the clause be struck out, was
then put and negatived.
Clause 67, providing for agricultural commonage, was then proposed.
Mr. HERVEY moved that the clause be struck
out.
Mr. BENNETT was opposed on principle to
the clause altogether, even with the amendments. The clause, he believed, was an interpolation in the bill after it left the hands of the
Government. He thought the agriculturists had
already by the bill sufficient pasturage for their
cattle. Let it be boldly stated at once that it
was intended to destroy the squatting interest;
but that should not be done by a slde·wind.
Mr. POWER was satisfied the farmers would
not attach any value to the clause.
Mr. ~'ELLOW8 said he was . informed by the
Chairman that a number of farmers were looking forward with interest to the passing of the
clause in question. lAet the clause stand at present, and hon. members would ha.ve an opportunity of reconsideriIlg it when the amended bill
came before the House.
Mr. COPPIN said his only objection to the clause
was that it was too limited in its operation. He
should vote for the clauseJ as a.n instalment of
sound legislation upon the Land question.
A division was then taken upon the amended
clause, which resulted in its r~jection by a majority of 2. The following is the division list :CONTENTS-S.

Mr. A'Beckett
- l:ole
- Coppin

Mr. Fellows
-

Frascr

- RoUe

Mr. RobertBon
-

Stracha.n,

NON-CONTENTS-lO.
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Hope
- Vaughan.
- Keunedy
- Palmer
- Hervey
- Power
- Highett
Mr. FELLOWS hoped hon. memben would
change their minds before the bill again came
before them.
ClaUl!es 68 and 69, which had reference to
clau'Ie 67, were struck out.
Clause 70, which provides reserves fot' travelling stock of not less than eight miles apart, and

Mr. Bennett
-

Black
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not exceeding 2,000 acres, was agreed to, after a
slight oppositloD from Mr. HERVEY.
Cla.ustl 71, which gives the Governor power to
increase, alter, or diminish commODS, caused
Bome discussion.
Mr. POWER moved the expunging of the
word" lncrease."
The suggel!tion was agreed to.
Mr. BKNNETT moved that the word" alter,"
be also struck out, for if the power of alteration
were vested in the Governor a common might be
increased.
The amendment was negatived.
The words" farmers' common," were omitted,
on the motion of Mr. FELLOWS.
The clause, as amended, was then agreed to.
Clause 72, providing for the leasing of town
lands, was objected to by Mr. POWER, Mr.
BENNETT, and M.r. HERVEY.
Mr. POWER moved that the clause be st.ruck
out.
The motion was agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN then reported progress, and
obtained leave to sit again the following day.
LIEN ON WOOL BILL.
The House went into committee pro formd on
this bill, and the Chairmd.n obtained leave to sit
again the following day.
FRAUDS ON CREDITORS PREVENTION BILL.
Mr. BENNETT moved the first reading of this
bill, which was agreed to; and the second reading
was made an order of the day for Thursday.
The House adjourned at five minutes to 10,
until the following day.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took his seat at half-past 4
o'clock.
PETITION.
Mr. SERJEANT was about to present a petition
from the licensed victuallers of Ballarat against
any bill that would injuriously affect their interests wlthout giving them compensation, when
1'he SPEAKBR ruled that the hon. member was
not in order, and the petltion was withdrawn.
FITZROY COURT-HOUSE.
Mr. EMBLING gave notice of his intention to
ask the Commissioner of Public Works, when the
contract for the erection of a court· house on Fitzroy Market Reserve waR accepted; and if permission had been granted by the City Council for the
appropriation of the land ?
THE VICTORIA STEAMER.
The SPEAKER announced the receipt of
copies of correspondence which had taken place
in reference to the retentIOn of the Victoria
armed vessel on the New Zealand station, from
which it appeared that in the opimon of the
Governor of that colony it was most desirable in the present juncture that the vessel
should be kept there.
IMPORTATION OF RAILWAY PLANT.
Mr. AMSINCK gave notice that, on the following day, he would move that copies of the
contract for the importation of railway plant,
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the advertisements calling for tenders, the· na.mes
of the tenderers, &c., should be prmted and la.id
on the table of the House.
WATER SUPPLY TO DRINKING FOUNTAINS.
Mr. HEALE8 gave notice of his intention on
Friday next, to move that water be supplied free
of charge to drinking founta.ins and troughs.
THE MINT.
Mr. KING would, on the following evening,
ask the Chief Secretary if any answer had been
received from the home Government respecting
the establishment of a mint; and whether suitable
buildings had been provided for conducting the
business?
THE EMBANKMENT OF THE YARRA..
Mr. EBDEN presented a. petition, signed by 55
merchants of Melbourne, against proceedmg
with the embankment of lOhe Yarra., which, the
petitioners alleged, was between two and three
feet higher than the level of Flinders-street.
PROSPECTING.
Mr. LALOR gave notice that, on the following
evening, he would ask the Chief Secretary if it
were the intention of the Government to spend
any of the money lately voted for prospecting
towards prosecutmg the search commenced by
the late Mr. Thomas ?
THE LUNATIC ASYLUM.
Mr. MOLLISON, accOlding to notice, asked
the chairman of the Select Committee on the
Lunatic Asylum when a report might be expected? T he committee was appointed so far
back as December last, and it was desirable
that a report should be brought up in time for
action to be taken before the end of the session.
.Mr. JOH.NSl'ON replied that the evidence
taken was of an inculpatory nature, and it was
not considered rIght to bring up 8. report wlthout
giving an opportunity to certain persons to exculpate themselves. The committee had no wish or
intention to shlrk the question; but a.t present
he could not say when the report would be
brought up.
GOVERNMENT LAND AT CASTLEMAlNE.
Dr. MACADAM asked when it was the intention of the Government to have the land forming
the Camp reserve at CaIltlemaine surveyed and
put uI> for sale?
Mr. I:lBRVICE said it was intended two or
three momhs since to survey this land, but in
consequence of the surveyor being engaged
with the survey for a water supply, lt was
delayed. Instructions were given for the survey
some 10 or 12 days since, and as soon as it was
done a ponion at least of the land would be put
up for sale.
THE LIBRARY OF THE HOUSES.
Mr. DU~'FY gave notice that! on the following
evening, he would ask when tne new library of
the Houses would be fit for occupation?
mE DIVORCE
Mr. GREEVES moved
the day for Wednesday,
Bill be further considered
precedence.

BILL.
that the order of
that the Divorce
in committee, take
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Mr. AMSIYCK said, in moving the adjourn...
The SPEAKER called attention to the inconvenience arising from the ha.bit of bringing on ment of the House on the last night, he was influenced by two reasons. In the first place, the
notices out of their place.
question was too important to be brought on at
The motion was then agreed to.
so late a period of the Ulght; and, in the next,
BEER LICENCES BILL.
there were but 19 members present, and he feU
On the motion of Mr. How A.RD, it was agreed it was not a question that the Government ought
that the resolutions of the committee on the Beer to bring forwa.rd at so late an hour, and in so thin
Licences Bill should take precedence on Thurs- a House. The question was one of very serious
day.
importance; and, in his opinion, if the clause of
THE CA.MELS.
the ConstItution Act on which it was founded
Mr. SERJEANT asked, without notice, were to be strictly construed, the Upper House
whether Mr. Landells, the gentleman in charge would be precluded from taking almost any quesof the camels, had furnished any report to the tion into consideration. The hon. member was
Government as to their cost, &c.; and, if so, about to speak of the removal of the customswhether there were any objection to lay it on the houses, when he was interrupted by
The SPEAKER, who said the first amendtable of the House?
Mr. NICHOLSON said the only report he had ments of the Council, regarding the alteration of
the
customs-houses, to which the hon. member
received was in reference to the condition of the
camels. The gentleman in charge had promised alluded, had been agreed to, and the question
a more ample report, which he would with plea- before the House was simply a.s to the subsequent amendments.
sure lay on t.he table when he received it.
In answer to a. question from Mr. AMSINCK,
The SP EAKER said the objection wa.s taken
MINING P ARTNERSHIP8 LIMITED LIABILITY
to the amendments in the 4th clause, which
BILL (NO. 2).
The report of the committee of the whole amounted to a prohibition, on the part of the
Legislative
Council, against this House fixing and
Bous~ on thIS bill was brought up and agreed to.
On the question, that the bill be read a. third collecting duties for bonded warehouses in other
than warehouse ports. On this and the remaintime,
Mr. M'LELLAN, in the absence of the hon. ing amendments, Mr. Brooke moved the amendmember for Creswick (Mr. Frazer), moved that ment now before the House.
Mr. BROOKE observed that he did not move
a proviso be added to the 26th clause, to the
effect that no preference shares should be issued an amendment on the particular item then before
the
House, but generally on the principle, which
without the .!onsent in writing of a majority in
number a.nd value of the shareholders, and that he denied, of the other House having the right
such preference shares should be subject to all to interfere with regard to the imposition of any
rate or tax.
the debts and liabilities of the company.
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member moved
Mr. BU.\1E'FRAY moved, as an amendment,
that the words .. in number and value" be left that the House disagree with this and all the
other
amendments.
out, and the words "the majority of the sharel\'Ir. AMSINCK thought that raised the geneholders being the holders of the greatest number
of shares" inserted instead. As the resolution ral questIOn, to which he would now address
stood, it only meant the value of the share- himst:lf. He hoped the question would be debated with the calmness and consideration that
holders. (Laughter.)
Mr. GREEVES wished to know why any pre- its importance demanded. He could not suppose that the framers of the Constitution Act
ference shares should be permitted at all ?
Mr. M'LELLAN said every person acquainted mtended anything else than that no tax should
with the gold-fields was aware that there were be imposed or taken off save by this House, and
many very prosperous compauies which had no this House alone. Beyond that, he did not supcapital. If these companies were allowed to pose it was intended to limit the action of the
issue preference shares, any person would sup- other House. He would call the attention of
hon. members to the fact, that the House
ply them with machinery.
of Lords, on various occasions, ha.d amended
The motion was then agreed to.
The bill was then read a third time, and bills containing money clauses, and that the
am~ndments had been accepted by the House
passed.
of Commons. This was the case in August,
LAW OF EVIDENCE BILL.
1838; July, 1842; and August, 1846, a Customs
On the motion of Mr. NICHOLSON, the con- Act Amendment Bill being, in each case, the
sideration of the amendments of the Legislative measure affected. If the Upper Bouse had
Council on the Law of Evidence Bill was post- similar privileges to the House of Lords, it unponed till to-morrow.
questiona.bly had the power to make the amendments it had done in the present measure. It
CUSTOMS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
was of importance that the House should settle
The debate on the amendments of the Legis- how far it was inclined to go in allowing interferlative Council on this bill was then resumed.
ence on the part of the other branch of the
The SPEAKER said the membera who had Legislature in money bills, or bills containing
a.lready spoken were Mr. Brooke, Mr. Service, money clauses. So far as his opinion went, he
Mr. Lalor, Mr. Martley, and Mr. Gray. The thought that the House ought not to strain its
question before the House was, that they" agree" privileges too far. If this were done, the Legisto the amendments of the Council; an amend- lative Council would be rendered almost usement, that they H disagree," having been moved less, and the two Houses would be nearly
by the hon. member Mr. Brooke.
alwa.ys in collision. Surely, it was not worth
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while, for the mere assertion of one, ort indeed,
any number of small privileges, to place one
House in antagonism to the other. (Kear, hear.)
He wa.s glad to see the Attorney-General present, and he hoped that the question would be
settled 80 that they might be able to accept
suoh amendments from the Legislative Council
a.s were not made in a factious spirit, or with a
desire to interfere with the privileges of this
House. On that ground, he wa.s disposed to the
amendments which had been made in thIs bill by
the Legislative Council. (Hear, hear.)
The question was about to be put, when
Mr. HEALES rose.--He did not wish to address himself to the motion, but he thought it
only due to the lay members of the House that
the law officers of the Crown should advise them
upon this question.
Mr. JONES concurred in this opinion. This
being a constitutional question, it would be an
advantage to hon. members to have the:opinion
of the Attorney-General.
Mr. WOOD wa.s reluctant to address the House
on the question, inasmuch as he did not hear the
debate which had already taken place on the
subject. He should have been glad to hear some
of the arguments of hon. members who thought
it wa.s no& in the power of the Legi.slative Council to make these amendments. Not having had
tha.t advantage, he could only lay before the
House the construction which he put upon the
56th clause of the Constitution Act, upon which
it was the opinion of the House, judging
from the rep0rts of the debate which he had
rea.d, the propriety of the amendments made
by the Le!!islative Council must be determined.
That claus-e says that" All bills for appropriatmg
any part of the revenue of Victoria, and for imposing any rate, duty, tax, &c., ILust originate in
the Legislative Assembly, and may be rejected,
but cannot be altered, by the Le~islative
Council." Now, there was nothing in any other
pa.rt of the ConstItution Act to warrant the conclusion that the word "and" following "the
revenue of Victoria" should b", read as "or."
And therefore if this was a bill coming un:ler
the operation of the 56th clause of the Constitution Act, it must not only impose "a rate,
duty, rent, or tax," but it must also appropriate pa.rt of the revenue. Now, it
would be hardly contended that this was a
bill for both purposes. The repetItion of the word
er for" also proved to him that, while a bill might
appropriate a part of the revenue, or might impose a taxI yet it would not be a bill for appropriating the revenue and imposing taxes. The
distinction, he took it, was very plain between
these two things. Again, a bill mil!,ht incidentally impose a certain tax without the imposition of taxes being the main object of the measure; in fact, the imposition of a tax might be
merely the means to an end. Now, he took it
tha.t the 56th clause of the Constitution Act referred to that class of bills whose object wa.s the
imposition of taxes, and not to bills having some
other object in view, a.nd which inCIdentally imposed taxes. (Hear.) A great deal of weight had
been justly placed on the decisions arrived a.t by
the House with regard to bills of a similar character. He apprehended that the precedents of
this House would be regarded by hon. members
with as much respect as precedents in a. court of
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justice were regarded by authorities and practitioners there. He looked at the Gold-fields
Act, and found there certain charges imposed.
No person had a right on Crown lands without a
miner's right, and for this, under the Gold-fields
Act, a person had to pay.£1. Again, no person
could carry on business on a gold-field without a business licence, and for this, under
the same act, he had to pay .£10.
And
again, there were certain fees which h;J
had to be paid by parties bringing suits into
the court of mines. All these were charges on
private individuals. It seemed to him, therefore,
that if the Customs Act Amendment Bill came
within the scope of the 56th clause of the ConstitutIOn Act, the Gold-fields Act still more
clearly did so. (I1ear, hear.) But how did the
House deal with the Gold-fields Bill? Why, they
not only agreed to certain amendments of the
Legislative Council, but made an amendment (in
the matter of audit fees) upon them. (Hear,
hear.) Now, what was the difference between
the two acts? Could it be said, because £300
was required in the one case, and only £10, or
£1, or perhaps less, in the other, that tha difference in amount made any distinction between the
two measures? He apprehended that so longas the
imrosition of a charge was merely incidental to the
bll the amount was quite immaterial. The object of the Gold-fields Act was not to impose a
fee of £10, or a tax of ,£1; its object was to
settle the gold-fields. The object of the bill now
before the House was not to impose a charge of
£300 on a. person having a. bonded warehouse,
but to improve the law relating to Customs.
(Hear, hear.) And irrespective of these arguments, it might be said that this impost did not
come within a definition of the words "rate,
duty, rent, or tax." The bill merely required
the payment of Il. certain sum for the concession
of a certain privilege. What was the distinction
between allowing a man to have a bonded
warehouse on the payment of a certain sum,
and allowing a man to have a ('opy of
the electoral roll on payment of ls.? In
each case there was a quid pro quo. The amount
could make no difference. Again, almost every
act passed with reference to the administration
of justice imposed certain fees which had to be
paid on the Issue of summonses, all which fees
went into the public revenue. But these were
not looked upon as bills coming within the scope
of the 56th clause. The obtaining money was
not a primary object; it was merely incidental.
(Hea.r, he-ar.)
Mr. DUFFY observed that he was also at a
disadvantage in not having heard the commencement of the debate, but he had listened with
~reat attention to the statement of the AttorneyGeneral, whose a.rgument, however, had far
from convinced him that, in this case the
privilegtlS of the House had not been vioiated.
According to the Attorney-Genera.l's argument,
the 56th clause of the Constitution Act applied to
bills which both appropriated revenue a.nd imposed some" rate, duty, rent, or tax." Now, if
that were the ground whioh the hon. and learned
gentlema.n assumed, it might be taken a.s a 10J!:ical sequence that the Appropria.tion Act might be
a.ltered by the other House. because that measure, while appropriating revenue, did not impose
any "ra.te, duty, rent, or tax." (A. laugh, and
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re Hear, hear.} Rut going a. step further, hEl
(Mr. Duffy) would ask what bills did appropriate
revenue, and at the same time impose a rate or
tax, unless they were bills of an identical nature
to that which they were now considering? This
bill appropriated a certain portion of the revenue.
It directed that whatever money might be collected undEr it should go into the eeneral re
venue, a.nd it imposed a rate of £300 for certain
advantages. If the House agreed with the proposition of the At.torney-General, that the bill did
not appropriate the revenue, he (Mr. Duffy) must
lay down the broad proposition, that there was
no such thing in the colonial statute-book as an
nct which appropriated a part of the revenue,
and, at the same time, impm~ed a rate or duty.
(Hear, hear.) The Attorney-General went on to
say, and doubtless with great truth, that the
House was bound as much by its own precedents
as was a court of law, and that they ought to be
guided by them. He admitted this. But surely the
Attorney-General would not tell the Supreme Court
what practically he had told the House, that a
case which had passed accidelltally, without any
argument or notice, was a precedent. A precedent was a case where an objection was taken,
which was duly argued and deliberately decided
upon. The accidental passing over of an alteration made by the Upper House in a bill whieh
they ought not to have altered, did not affect the
question in the smallest degree. (Hear, hear.)
F]'he Attorney-General said, further, that the bill
did not impose a rate, but simply directed the
Jrranting of a certain sum for a rarticular service
done, such as the payment 0 a shilling for a
copy of the elEctoral roll. No doubt it was
the payment of a sum of money for a service done, but. what was a publican's licence,
what a miner's right? (Hear, hear.) In cach
case, as in this, a sum was paid for services. The
distinction, he thought, proved too much. (Hear,
hear.) The Att.orney-General argued further,
the main purpose of the bill was not to raise
revenue. To him (Mr. Duffy) the sole purpose
seemed to be to raise revenue on cert<l.in conditions. (A voice.-" Certainly- not.") It was proposed to
additional accommodation in the
matter 0 bonded warehouses, and by means of
this additional accommodation to raise a considerable Ilum. The sole object of the bill was to
raise this revenue, and, if that clause were struck
out of the bill, the rest might go as a matter of
courRe. (Hear, hear.) In conclusion, it seemed
to him, as far as arguments went, that the
Attorney-General had failed to make out a case
on which the House could act.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY greatly feared that he was
somewhat in the position of the AttorneyGeneral. Owing to absence from the colo.l1Y, he
did not hear the discussion which had been
referred to; and of that discussion, he must confess, he had not read a. single line. At the same
time, he was perfectly aware, from past events,
that this question, though applying apparently
to the imposition of £300 on bonded warehousell,
was wider in its proportions than it at first sight
appeared. (Hear, hear.) At the present time,
this was a question which could not be COllRidered
without ref€rence to the other colonies. In New
South Wales, he found the Legislative Council,
which was Dominative, calling upon the Government to bring in indemnity bills for the
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expenditure of money by the Government.
In South Australia, he believed, a practice of a Rimilar character prevailed. Therefore
it would be quite idle to shut their eyes to the
differences arisinJr, or likely to anse, between the
two branches of the Legi~lature as to the appropriation of money. However, without entering
on the discussion of so large a subject as tbat,
he would place before the House his iuterpretation of the 5Gth clause of the Constitution Act.
The first st eps taken in the preparation of that
act were to frame resulutions, on which the
measure was drawn. Amollg the members of
the committee to whom that duty was delegated
were the pnsent Chief Secretary, Mr. Greeves.
and himself. Now the 42nd resolution said that
all money bills should originate in the Assembly,
that the Council should have the power of refusing them or returning them for recomideration
to the A&sembly, but that the Council should not
have the power of altering such measures. And
the 43rd resolution said that all appropriations
should be proposed by the Government, and reflt
wLh the As~embly. Now, these resolutions
showed that the framers cl€arly intended to exclude the Legislative Council from all power of
altering money bills, or dealing with appropriations. (Hear, hear.) He would here obberve
that, if it were to become the practice to put
such a construction on the Conljtitution Act as
would suit the purposes of the time, rather
than follow pre<*dent, immense confusion
must follow. It would be illusory to expect,
with the predilections operat.ing on the minds of
men in the diScussion of political matters, the
arrival by the two branches of the LE'giblature at
anything like uniformity of decision. At one
time t!lere would be fluct',lations in the Assembly;
at another, there would be fluctuations in the
Council; the absence of certain members at a
particular time would have the effect of elicitir.g
a decision adverse to that of a full House; and
the course altogether would be one of extreme
danger. The interpretation of the Constitution
Act should be remoyed altollether from the
arena of politics. Indeed, asin the United StateR,
there should be a judicial tribunal for the interpre! ation of the ConstItution. This would be far
more binding, far more tangible, than the citing
of precedents. In the British House of Commons,
privileges were asserted by the force and rEa'on
of Rumbers. The British House of Lords had
precedents to guide them; but a colonial Legislature had nothinl! to guide them in the interpretation of their Constitution Act save the objects of
its framers. (Hear, bear.) It appeared to him
that they would not be able properly to move the
machine of state if both branches of ~he Legislature dealt with money lli1ls. It might be said tit: t
this was a small matter, and one over which it
might be desirable for the Upper House to ba\6
some power. But if they opened the door in a
small matter, in a short time they would be
called upon to give up 1he prineiple, and the
conclusion would be arrived at, that both
branches of the Ll'gil>la.ture ha.d co-ordinate
jurisdiction in monetary matters. Beyond that
point he sa.w nothing but interminable COllfusion. It would be impossible to preserve
the two branches of the Legislat ure in harmony with ea.ch other, if both had the power
of dealing with llloney mattets. Ther~ would be
b H
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no uniformity of design-nothing but confusion
with regard to matters financial. (Hear, hear.)
At present there appeared no difficulty. If the
Legislative Council received a money bill which
they thought would work injuriously to the
interests of the country, they had power to re·
turn it to the Assembly for reconsideration. They
could communicate by message, they could hold
a conference. and, indeed, there were a dozen
ways by which all difficulty in such a matter could
be removed.
Mr. GREEVES believed that, as far as the
question of precedent was concerned, the decision on that point would be entirely against the
hon. and learned Attorney-General, as the course
ta.ken with reRpect to the Real Prcperty Bill and
the Geelong Railway Purchase Bill fully proved.
As the hon. memher for Villiers and Hevtesbury
ha.d pointed out, the 56th clause of the Constitution Act showed that a vast difference existed
between a bill having a certain effect and a bill
desil!ned for no other purpose than to have that
certain effect; and therefore it would appear that
the hon. and learned Attorney-General had, in
fact, proved too much. According to that
hon. and learned member's leading of the
Constitution Act. the Assembly need only int.rorluce a bill after resolutions relating to it
had heen carried in committee, and the Upper
House would from t hat moment have no power
to deal with it. The whole question came to his
mind in a. different point of view, and not only
touched the powers of this and the other House,
but the \·alidity of laws ma.de apparently contrary
to the provisions of the Constitution Act. This
assumed the more importance, as it must not be
forQ"otten that the Supreme Court of South Australia. had decided that it hll.d the right to inquire
into a suhject of this kind; and, therefore. it
behoved the House to look well at the probable
consequence of arriving at any decision in the
matter. The practice of the nou~eof Commons,
in waiving its privileges, had been referred
to, bnt the present case was very different,
8.S this House
had clearly no right, by
waivinJ! its own privilege!':, to confer on the
other House privilege!': which the Constitution
Act "enied to them. It was quite rig"ht. that the
qnestlon should be !'ettIed, and that the 56th and
57th clauses of the Constitution Act should be
made to bear the same meaning; a.nd he would
press upon the attention of the House two considerations-viz .• the validi,y of laws passed under
such circum~tances M had now occasionerl the
discussion, and the absence of any power in the
Assembly to confer privileges on any other portion of thfl TJegislature.
Mr. PYKE fonnd that the remarks of the hon.
member for Ea!lt Geelon~ had only furnished him
with a fresh arconment, for is was plain that if tho
57th clause h vI relation to the present bill, the
House had ha.d no right to pa.~s it at all, for
this bill had not been introduced, as all money
bills must be, on me~sage from the Governor.
(rTear, hear.) Tt was a. mere accident that the
bill containe-i :IllY money clauses at alL It had
been framed and brought into the House in acCO!"dance with n. deRpatch from the Imperial Govprnment, which pointed out that the Legislature
had previouily exceeded its powers by passing a
customs law which 1l'a.s intended to have effect over
loca.lities at a greater distance from the colony
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than came within its jurisdiction. A pledge had
been given by the late Government to introduce
some such bill; and this accounted for the action
ta.ken now. The first three clauses in which the
amendments had been made were, in fact, accidentally connected with the bill, and by no process could they be brought under the influence
of the 56th clause of the Constitution Act, for
they imposed no rate, tax, or impost, but
simply compelled those who kept bonded stores
to pay the wages of those persons whom Government employed to look after them. Were those
clauses taken out, the bill would still be a perfect
one; in fact. t hose three clauses might be made
into a separate bill without any harm being done.
H it were determined t hat the other House
should have no vote or voice with respect to bills
in which money clauses were inserted more by
accident than anything else, then it would be as
well to say so, and destroy their powers altogether.
for not three bills out of one hundred could then
properly come within their jurisdiction. He hoped
the House would not agree with the amendment
of the hon. member for West Geelong (Mr.
Brooke), or the reElult would be, that the whole
bill would be thrown over, although the threat
had been held in terrorem over the Government
that Her Majesty's advisers would in such a case
recommend the refusal of Her assent to the
Custom!l Act altogether.
Mr. GREEVES rose to a point of order. The
use of the wordB " in terrorem" was a.n a.ttempt to
intimidat.e the House.
Mr. PYKE could not see how he had intimidated the House, or used Her Majesty's name
improperly. He only desired to show that to
refuse to accept the a.mendments would be, in
fact, to dela.y action in the ma.tter till too late.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. HORNE would not regret if, under the
circumstances, the bill were thrown out. There
could he no question but that the bill was a
money bill, which the other House could rejecl.
but not amend. If the doctrine held by thr
Government were allowed, the other House
could, without altering the money clauses,
render the effect of the bill perfectly nugatory.
It was a very serious matter to consider whether
the present bill was one which could be passed
without having heen first introduced in committee. In his opinion the House ought to reject
the amendments, and express its dissent from
the doctrine that, because the money clauses
were not altered, the other House could interfere
with the bill. It would be difficult for the House
to retrace its steps if it adopted the amendments,
and he ~hollld vote that they be rejected.
Mr. PRENDERGAST should vote in the same
way as the last speaker, for if the House once broke
through the rules imposed by the Constitution Act
the whole colony would feel the conseqll(;nces of
the mistake. Allusion had been made to the
practice of the Im?erial Parliament. but the cases
were not alike, because the privileges of the
House of Commons wholly depended On precedent and were undefined. The hon. member
for Ea.st Bourke had put the law very clearly,
that if the Constitution Act were right the
bill that Wa.8 about to be passed went for nothing.
There was no tribunal which could decide the
point, so that the House had to trust entirely to
itself. It was rather too much to say that if the
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bill had not been initiated in the right way, the
House should go a step further, and allow the
other House to make precedent of a privilege
which was no privilege. It; had been said that
the more the House insisted on prlVileges, the
more likely it was to break through them; but
hon. members must remember that the House
had no right to treat its privileges as if they belonged to i.t. Those privileges belonged to the
country, and had been granted for the purpose
of protecting the liberties and pockets of the
people; and there could be no doubt but that
the bill did affect the pockets of the community.
With thtlse views, he should give his vote in
accordance with the principles which he had.
advocated.
Mr. EBDEN differed from the hon. member
who had last spoken; a.nd finding that the legal
members of the House differed 80 widely among
themselves, he felt justified in giving expression
to his own opinions. He said unhesitatingly that,
after considering the Constitution Act, and its
relation to the bill before the House, no lawyer could so interpret the law as to call it a.
money bill. He fully concurred with the hon.
..nd gc.llant member's (Mr. Amsinck) views
on the question, and was quite satisfied that
if this was a bill with which the other House
could not deal, no bill could be passed that
would not come within the same category,
because there would be none without some
allusion to expenditure. Of course it would
be desirable if the question were put on a
simpler and plainer basi~, and hp hoped such a
thing would be done: still hc was not sanguin e
enough to expect to see it done in his time, as every
lawyer would be but too apt to place his own construction on words before him. In fact, this
would be an impossibility. He unhesitatingly
gave his opinion, that this could not be called a
money bill, and should vote accordingly.
. Mr. MARTLEY desired to bring the question
to a narrower issue, and would assume that the
question was, whether it was desirable that the
Assembly should fence its authority round about
with greater privileges than were assumed by the
House of Commons. This he believed would be
useless and mi~chievous, if it would not bring public
business to a dead-lock. If the doctrine that the
other House could not deal with this b~ll were to
hold good, that branch of the Legislature would
be practically useless.
With regard to the
statement of the hon. member for Kilmore, of
the intention of the committee who drew up
the rough sketch of the Constitution Act upon
which it was founded, he could only say that any
lawyer would at once acknowledge the great danger of allowing a document to mean any more
than 9ppeared on its fa.ce, and therefore, that
the House was bound clearly by the act as it
stood, and not as it was mea.nt to stand. Undoubtedly the House posse.. s~d all the privileges
enjoyed by the British Uouse of Commons; but
it must be remembered that there was a very
great difference in the way of introducing money
bills into either House, for while at home a bill
of supply was first passed, the colonia.l process
was tne exact opposite. In this House the rule
was, first to state what was wanted, and
then how it was to be got.
In England,
ali here, the U pptlr Houae was not allowed
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to interfere in such bills; but when bills which
related principally to other matters were intraduced,theywereaUowed to qualify, alter, or amend
as they thought fit. He thought it would be best
for the House not to bring the subject up just
now, unless a question of policy were involved;
and he agreed with his colleague, that to constitute a money bill, a bill ought not only to impose
a. tax but to appropriate the mODey raised
thereby. He was simply dealing with the question as a lawyer accustomed to consider such
matters; and now asked the House not to render
it impossible for the upper branch of the Legislature to deal with any measure affecting the policy
of the country. On these grounds, he trusted
the House would disagree with the rigid interpretation it was sought to give to the clauses in the
Constitution Act.
After a pause of a few moments,
The SPEAKER was about to put the question,
when
Mr. SERVICE rose.-The hon. the SolicitorGeneral having spoken last, he was under
the impression, some hon. member on the other
side might wish to address the House. The legal
portion of the question having been so fully discussed, he would not refer to it, but would confine his observations to a. different aspect of the
matter before the House. He alluded to the
fact that they were then called upon to cha.nge
the practice of the House. (Hear, hear.) In
reference to this, he would ask two questionsfirst, why was this constitutional question raised
at all? and, next, was it desirable that so important a. question should be decided at a period
of the session when many hon. members were
absent from Melbourne for the session, and
when, therefore, 1t would be utterly impossible to obtain a distinct and unmistakable
derision as to the will of the whole House on the
subject? He thought it was very undesirable
that it should be discussed at so late a period of
the session; but again he would a.sk, what was
the object of raismg it at that time? (Hear.)
Was it, as had been tacitly admitted by hon.
members on the other side, with a view of raising
a. general question wlth regard to a certain clalSS
of hills of which some were then before Parliament, and by this side wind get rid of a particular bin? If so, 011 the shoulders of the hon.
members opposite should rest the re'ponsibility of
such a proceeding. (Hear, hear.) If that were
the object, and the motion was only intended to
set aSide another bill by a side wind, then he
thought it was not a fair method of raising a constitutional question (hear, hear), particularly as,
on making this proposal, the hon. member opposite asked the House to depart from what had
been its practice since it had been a Conslitutional Parliament. (" Hear," and cries of "No
no.") He found by referring to the volume of
the acts or. the table, that wilhin the la.st
three sessions there were no fewer than eight
money bills passed which had been amended
in the Council, and those amendments sometimes amended by that House without any
question with regard to privilege. (All hon.
member.-" Na.me the bills.") An hon. member asked him to name the bill Ill. (Uear.)
Well, in the year 1857 there were the Gold fields
Act, the Act to Authorise the raising of £8,000,000
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as a. ltailways Lo!l.o, and the Act to Authorise the iog rules submitted to the notice of the House,
Construction of Railways. Those two latter were, in order that they might determine whether
j>t,rhaps, the most important money bills which those orders would not somewhat mitigate
had ever come before that Parliament; but they the opmion they were inclined to arrive
were all amended in the Council, and the amend- at. By the 273rd standing order, he found
ments sanctioned by the Assembly. (Hear.) In it "as provided that, with respect to any
1858, the Gunpowder Bill Amendment Act, the bill brought to that House from the Council, or
Oyster Act (laughter), and the Protel. .tion of returned with amendments, whereby a.ny pecuFisheries Act, all of which established fees, DIary penalty, forfeiture, or fee should be iroThe Inn· posed, regulated, or extinguished, that House
were amended and sanctioned.
keepers and Carriers Act was also amended would not insist on its privileges in certain cases.
and agreed to. These acts might fairly be said The first of those excepted cases was, when the
to comprise the greater portion of what mil{ht object of such pecuniary pCQalty or forfeiture
fa.irly be called money bills which had come before was to secure the execution of the act, or the
Parliament) during the last three sesllionR; but punishment of offences. He thought it admitted
tht-y were 1111 amended by the Upper House, of very flerious and rea.sonable doubt whethe" the
and no constitutional question was raised in the £300 to be nised under this bill for the services
Assembly. (Hear.) That being the case, he of a revenue officer was not a pecuniary penalty
thought he was fairly entitled to say that this to secure the execution of the act. (Hear.) It
was an attempt tu chan~e the practice of the certainly was open to reasonable doubt; and he
:U:ouse. (Hear.) If the Council were to have therefore thought it only fair to submit this
any part whatever in the legislatIOn ofthis c(.}ony, view to the House; the more so, because he was
he thought that House should pause before It very desirous of preserving the privileges of the
came to the conclu~ion that in no case Rhould the House wherever it was clear they were attempted
Council be permitted to interfere with bills which to be invaded. The .,econd exception to the
incidentally affected the revenue. If such a general rule was stated in the standing order to
course were pursued, he thoul;ht the Upper House be wht-n such fees are imposed in respect of
would be justified in bringing the whole It-gisla- benefits taken or services rendered under the
tion of the country to that dead-lock which would act, or when they were not to be paid into the
be the necessary consequence of such a step. Treasury. In this case the fees were made pay~~lr. Don.-" Well, let it come.")
The hOD. able into the Treasury, and therefore the lalter
Inember for Collingwood said ., Let it come:' part of tbat exception did not apply, but
(li<::ar.) He hoped that was not a sentiment the first clause of it he thought did.
He
that was shared in generally by hon. members had only very hastily read the standing
(bear, hear); and, indeed, he must express order; but as he looked on their privisome surprise that the hon. member for Colling- leges as inestimable, and that the dignity
wool, who displaJed so ml:ch anxi<::ty to promote and character of the Honse rested in a large
practical legislation, and who had by that degree on maintaining them where they were
desire earned the re8pect of both sidt:s clear on the question, 110 he thought it was not
c,f the House, sho~ld express a def;ire for a desirable to resist where they were not clear on
"dead-lock" on legislation. (Hear.) He bad the subject; an.1 he confessed he was greatly
Eot intended touching the legal part of the ques- staggered in his opinion by this standing order.
tion; but it certainly did appear strange to him (Hear.)
.
that, after the expre:'l~ions of legal gentlemen
Mr. MOLLISON would remind tho House and
with regard to this 56th section, the House the hon. and learned member for Villiers and
should endeavour to adopt that interpretation lIeytesbury, that no standing order-no matter
which would prevent them doing that which, how formal-could haye the effect of overriding
apalt from the Constltntion Act, they were dis- the Constitution Act. (Ilear.)
p ~ed to do. He tho\1ght they ought to take the I The SPEAKER then put the question, tha.t
opInIOn of t~e. hon. the Attorney-Gemral, and the House agree with the amendment of the
arlolJt the opInIon expressed by that gentleman. Legislative Council on the 4th clause.
(Hear, hear.)
Tl I1
d' 'd d
d h
.Mr. vU F1!'Y would aEk the indulgence of thf>
le ouse IVl e , an t ere wereHouse, in order to give him an oPPolt,mity of
Ayes
... 19
IItating fairly and frankly an Impl'eflSion \\hich
Nots
... 15
bad been made on hiR mind since he spoko, and
1\fajority in fa.vour of the amendments 4
which somewhat altered his view on the subject.
(ilear.) When he adriressed the House, he
The amendments were then agreed to.
stated that he had not the advantage of hearing
The following is the divh,ion-list :the previous debate; and he then applied himAYES.
self exclusively to the argum(;ntR of the AttorMr. Mol1i~on
lIr lIeales
Mr.
Amsinck
ney-General, which did not appear to him to
Mr. Jqhnston
- Nicholson
- llfuley
bear out the case endeavoured to be maue by that
- P~ke
King
- Carr
hon. and learned Ilentleman. SilICa he had
- S'-rvice
- Carpenter
- Lock
spokrn, he had been turning over in his mmd
Martley
Wood
- Ebden
- Woollt;y.
- M'Cullvt,;h
- Krublillg
the question, whether t.he eX3(·t question they
- Fraucis
wt!re then dealing with had not already heen pmNOES.
vided for in "he stanJiug orders. He had
)fr. .Jones
Mr. Gray
Anders()n
accordingly, referred to the fltanding order~, and Mr.
- Loader
- Greeves
- Brooke
he confessed he dd think there WM sufficient - Cathie
- M'Lellan
- Horne
J!round of doubt to maku it unde"jrable to h"ve
- O'ohanaP~y
- Howard
1>0/1
l'rentler.;ast.
tht: qucstion decided \\ithollt hltving those stand-.E\·ans
- IIumfl'ray
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Bix n~w c1a.uses-prondingthat goods shQuld
be entered and landed within four days, or that
the master might enter them after the four days,
or after the time named in the bIll of lading ;
that the expenses of guarding unentered goods
should be paId; and that dutiable and free goods
~ight ~e sold for freight-were agreed to, wilihout
dlSCp.SSlon.
LAW OF PROPERTY AMENDMENT BILL.

The House then went into committee for the
consideration of the Law of Property AmendIlleut Bill.
Clause 65, which enacts that the seizure of land
sold under execution is unnecessary, was agreed
to, after the making of some vt'rbal amendments,
at the instance of Mr. ~'IARTLEY.
On clause 66, which directs that executions, in
order to be biudiug on the land, are to be registered,
Mr. GRAY said the object of this clause was
to introduce an entirely new mode of dealing
with landed property into the It'gislation of this
colony. HithellO, judgements obtained against a
pert!on possessing real property had nOli in any
way affected that real property as a permanent
charge, nor had they affected it in any other manner
than a judgemt:nt would affect personal property,
namely, to give a. credItor the right to have executi(ln agalDst that rt-al property, and sell it,
and in that manner obtain the fruits of his judgement. In the old country these judgemeuts
affected property as a permanent charge; in fact,
on real property they had all the efft:ct of mOltgages.
!~lr. lUARTLEY observed tha.t this clause did
not alter the existing law of property in any way.
It merely provided certam limItations with
respect to writs of execution, thus affordmg protectloDS to purchasers which did not exist at present. He attributed the opposition exhibIted to
the clause by the member for Rodney to the circumstance that the hone and learned member
could not have read it.
Mr. GRAY said the Solicitor-General appeared
to draw a distinction between a judgement and
an execution. (" Yes," from Mr. Martley.) This
was an Illustration of the mODomania that affected
iudividuals who dt:emed the world made for one
special purpose. The SolIcitor-General seemed
to thillk that the wholtl world was made for law
a.nd its technicalilies and quibbles. 'l'he distin~
tlOn drawn between execution and judgement
had nothing whatever to do with the matter to
which he IMr. Gray) referred. Why, immediately judgement was given, execution was
ta.ken out. He trusted the Solicitor-General
would nOL treat the House to any more beWIldering
quiobles. He admitted that there was nOlhing in
hi8 (Mr. Gray's) status for the House to rely upon
88 against the Attorney-General and the SohciLorGent:ral ; but he would assure the House that
there was no legal gt'ntleman to whom he had
~poken on his side oi the House who did Dot
eutirely agree with him that the clause would
enable any person, on taking out execution and
registering it in the ma.nner prescribed, to make
it, in efftlct, a mortgage on 8.11 property held or
aL.'quired during the registry of the eXtlcution by
the deotor. lie would move that the consideration of this and the tQree following clauses be
pt)stponed until there was·a fuller House.

.

Mr. MARTLEY had listened-not with ....
toni.. hment, for nothing that came from the hOD.
and learned member for Rodney would astonuh
him-but with 88 much at.ention as he was
capable of feeling (a laugh) to the assertion of
the member for Rodney, that this clause would
have the effect of trammelling real property.
The clause had been framed on the model ot a
clause having the same relation to judgement.
in England, for the precise purpose of enabling
purchasers to find their property more secure
than at present. The object of thtl clauile was,
that all writs of executIOn should be put on
record, and that this record should be renewed at
the end of every five years. It did not say that
the execution creditor was bound 10 issue execution at once, but that he should give the
world full notice that he had the power to i88ue
execution. He (Mr. MartLey) was at a 10118 to
understand the view which the member for
Rodney took.
Mr. GRAY said the English la.w referred to by
the ~olicitor·General was very vague in ita
cbaracter, and but few litigants appealed to it.
He rt'peated that the courlle propolled would be
practically to go back to the law of real property which made judgements a pClmanent
charge upon real properly. 13y so doing they
would impose a fetter upon real property.
Mr. MARTLEY asserled that the object of
the clause was not to trammel, but to untelter
real property. As the law at present stood, a
creditor could lodge wilh th" sheriff an eXt.cution
which would have the t:ffect of binding the property of his debtor, as against any purcbaser, for
all time to come. But It this clause be pllol!sed,
no hole-and-corner practice of that kind would ~
attempted_
Mr. GRAY asked whether the eXEcution, when
returned from the I>heriff to t.he hands of the
court, would have the effect of binding the creditor?
Mr. MARTLEY said the execution at present
might be held a~ the will of the eXt:cution creditor, to be enforced or not as he pll"ased. It
might be kept in force indefinitely and secretly.
It was idle to say that the clame would be a
restrictive clause.
Mr. H EALES had listened very attentiveJy to
the discussiou between the SoliCItor-General and
lhe memller for Rodney. He conSIdered the
latter gentleman had brought to bear upon the
bill a certain aDlount of information wh.ch the
House hlld not been in p08se88ion of before, and
which, in fact, had raised a new principle. According to the member for Rodney, tbe clau8e
contained principles which were not even alluded
to on the occasion of the second reading. Under
these circumstances, it was not too much to
&l'k, on the part both of legal and lay members, that an opportuIJity should be granted for
the consideratlOn of this and lhtl following
clauses.
Mr. WOOD remarked that the only reason why
he did not refer to a new principle iu the clause
in qUt:stion on the occasion of its secoud reading
was, that he was not aware that it contained any
novelty. Mr. Fellows and the gentleman who
prepart:d the bill atlsured him _ that under the
nJE'asure 110 new effect would be glVl;,n to judge-
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menta, and all that the bill required and contemplated was that judgements should be registered.
Mr. GRAY described the process of an execution on moveable property as one entitling the
sheriff to follow the goods levied on anywhere;
and said that the law at presentl with respect to executions on real ana moveable
property, was to a certain extent assimilated.
It was possible tha.t a sheriff holding an
execution might come in at a distant time, and
possess himself of the real property of the
debtor, and this the bill, instead of reforming,
would ma.ke more easy. He knew the question
might be looked at from different points of view;
and while some hon. and learned members might
desire to preserve, if not to increase, the difficulties standing in the way of the transfer
of real property, he wished to clear away the
incumbrances now in existence. He desired to
see the execution made void until registration
was effected, and then only to be valid for three
months. To do otherwise would be to turn the
execution into a mortgage, and a man in such a
position would be tied down as Gulliver was by
the Lilliputians. A case might arise of a creditor
not wishing to press the debtor; and surely the
House would not desire to prevent the debtor
from disposing of a part of his property to clear
away a dE'bt with the consent of the creditor.
He asked that the clause might be postponed.
Mr. KING had at first agreed with the
hone member for Rodney, but the arguments
had quite changed his opinion. If the creditor
was to receive interest for the amount of the
debt for which he had obtained judgement,
he could understand the grounds the hon.
member would have for his fear; but such was
not the case. He should vote for the clause.
Mr. FRANCIS looked at the cla.use from
another point of view, and still approved of it.
He saw that it would protect the innocent purchaser from a fraud, as the debtor could not sell
till the execution was satisfied.
Mr. ANDERSON did not object to the clause
because the effect of the execu tion would be
similar to that of a. mortgage. It was not the
case tha.t a man under those circumstances
would be unable to dispose of his propertythe amvunt of the debt being payable from
the amount of the purchase-money.
There
were other rea.sons for the clause, and which
would prove its beneficial effect.
Very frdquently the delay which the creditor might
olJtain, and which the debtor might ask for,
would have the eff~ct of raising the value of the
pl'operty, to the advantage of both parties. Ht!
should therefore vote for the clause, being convinced its efft!ct would be highly advantageous to
the pubhc at large.
Mr. JOHNSTON had at first agreed with the
hon. member for Rodney, but could not but
think now that that hon. member was taking a
rather monomaniacal view of the mattt:r.
(Laughter.) He now looked on the cla.use as a
great safeguard to the creditor and debtor. A
rel:,"lstration would have aB the advantage of a
mortgage, without the trouble and expense a
mortgage always incurred.
Mr. WOOD, since his views of the law of the
matter had been impugned by the bono member
for Rodney, had COD!;ultcd with .Mr. Fellows,
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who agreed with him that the bill gave 8. judgment no more effect than it possessed at present.
The judgement required registra~ion, and that
was all. No matter whether it was hard for a
ma.n to have an execution hangin~ over him for
years or not, that had nothing to do with the debate, for the bill did not alter the law in that
respect. If a maD thought it a hardship to
have an execution hanging over him, he could
always get rid of it by 8& I isfying it. By the bill
however, a creditor might release any portion
a debtor's real property that he chose. This was
an improvement in the law. and would frequently
enable a debtor to relieve himself of an execution
without trouble.
Mr. GRAY had never impugned the legal
knowledge of the hone the Attorney-General;
but he still held that a different effect was
given to a judgement when the bill made a registered execution valid for five years, whereas
before it was only valid while ill the hands of the
sheriff.
Mr. MARTLEY might say tha.t an execution
in the hands of the sheriff now might be renewed
from time to time for 20 years, and, if properly
renewed, had all the efft!ct of a secret mortgage.
The bill made that which was now secret quit.e
public.
Mr. GRAY.-The execution now can only remain in the sheriff's hands for one year a.nd a.
day.
Mr. MARTLEY.-But it can be renewed, at
the option of the judgeUlent creditor.
Mr. GRAY would ask the law officers of the
Crown to be candid with the House in this
matter.
Mr. MARTLEY, as one of the law officers of
the Crown, would at least not go to the hone
member for Rodney for a supply of the article
candour. He trusted some explanations would be
given of his reasons for his opposiLion to so bendficial a measure. If theMe explanations were not
made, he should treat the request for candour
with the weight which would naturally be attached
to remarks coming from that quarter.
Mr. GRAY knew that his motives were perfectly apparent, and his character as a politician
could quite bear the test of the attacks of the
hone the Solicitor-General. What motives had
that hon. gentleman? What line of policy was
he pledged to? His path lay through that House
-- to where? Did he not commence his political
career by abusing-The eHAIR.\lAN said he would adhere to
the rule laid down by the Speaker on a previous occasion, that no hon. member could travel
out of the path of the argument for the purpose
of attacking any other hon. member, as Mr. Gray
was now doing.
•
Mr. DUFFY thought that rule should have
bl'en adhered to when the hon. the SolicitorGeneral commenced his a.ttack.
Mr. SERVICE thought that, had the words
H want of candour" been omitted, the dispute
would have been spared. He was sure that the
hon. member would rather that the words had
been unsaid.
Mr. G RAY could afford to let the matter drop
at that stage, and depend upon the country's
knowledge of himself and the Solicitor-General
to judge between them-to view his actions in a.
rig,ht light. Would the Government, he asked,
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consent to alter the duration of the execution to
Borne more reasonable period-would they Bay
three months? (" No, no" from the Government benches.) A year and a day? (" No, no.")
Well, then, it was plain the object sought
was, to turn the execution into a mortgage.
Mr. LOADER wished to know from the
Solicitor-General in whose custody the execution
would remain during the time it was suspended
over the property, whether in the hands of the
sheriff or the judgement creditor.
Mr. MARTLEY saId the property, in the event
of 80 sale, would pass, by virtue of the power
in the hands of the sheriff, into the possession of
the purchaser. The judgement creditor would
have no claim whatsoever upon it.
Mr. LOADER desired to know in whose hands
the document would remain, and also whether
the judgement would bear interest.
Mr. MARTLEY, in reply to the first question,
said that the registered execution would merely
operate as a notice that there was a judgement
hanging over the property, but the property would
remain in the hands of the debtor good against an
the world, except the execution in the hancs of
the sheriff. In answer to the second question, he
believed that judgements bore interest at the
rate of 8 per cent.
The clauRe, as amended, was then agreed to.
Clause 67-providing that executions after five
years shaH be re-registered-was agreed to. Also
Claulle 68, explaining the provisions for re-registering executlons.
Clause 69-providing that executions as between parties shall not be affected - was adoptec.l.
Clause 70-providing that purchasers are not
to be affected by any lis pendens unless the suit
is duly registered -was adopted.
Clause 71-rroviding that recognizances entered into shal not affect purchasers unless duly
registered as diracted by this act-was agreed to
without amendment.
Clause 72-providing that the Crown should
register executions against its debtors-was
adopted; also clause 73, that quietu8 to debtors
or accountants to the Crown are to be regis·
tered_
Clause 74-providing for the discharge of the
estates of debtors or accountants to the Crown
in certain cases-was adopted; also clause 75,
directing that the discharge of part of the estate
of a debtor or creditor of the Crown is not to
affect the claim of the Crown on other lands
liable.
The two remaining clauses as to the repeal of
existing enactments and the interpretation of
terms, were also agreed to.
On the motion that the Chairman report progress,
Mr. GRAY wished to direct the attention of
the law officers of the Crown to a point which
he had previously brought under the notice of
the Attorney· General. The Commissioners of
Savings Banks had been in the habit of reconveying property which ha.d been mortgaged in
their hands by the ordinary deed of lease and release, whereas the general opinion was that corporations could only convey by feoffment or the
statutory substitute for it. In this manner, the
titles to & considerable amount of properly had
become complicated. He ~ed to suggest that,
when the bill again came before the committee,
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a clause Bhould be brought down enacting
that corporations might convey by deed of
grant.
Mr. MARTLEY said, if the hone and learned
member for Rodney would briag in a clause to
the effect stated, he and his hone and learned
colleague would give it every attention.
Mr. GRAY said he would do so.
Progress was then reported, and the Chairman obtained leave to sit again on the following
day.
ESTATES OF DECEASED PERSONS ADMINISTRATION BILL.
The amendments of the Legislative Council in
this bill were then agreed to, the principal
amendment being explained by Mr. MARTLEY to
be a provision by which the curators of mtcstate
estates should account monthly instead of
quarterly.
REMISSION OF PENALTIES BILL.
Mr. MARTLEY moved the second reading of
the Bill for the Remission of Penalties. The
bill contained but one clause, and was brought in
under circumstances of urgent necessity. The
bill did not propose to make any change in the
law, but was merely declaratory of what the law
was with regard to one or two cases. There was
a difference of opinion at present among members
of the legal profession as to whether the Crown
had power to remit penalties imposed on prisoners in cases where portions of these penalties
were to go to informers, and of pardoning and
liberating prisoners in cases where they were
committed until they provided sureties for keeping the peace. He did not himself entirely agree
in the opinion that the Crown had not such
power; but as there were differences among
legal men, it was considered advisable to bring
in a short bill to declare what the law really
was.
After a few observations from Mr. GREEVE.<:J,
Mr. PRENDERGAST, and Mr. EBDEN,
The bill was read a second time, and having
been committed pro formd. the CHAIRMAN reported progress, and obtained leave to sit again
the following (this) day.
HANSARD.-REPORTING THE DEBATES.
Mr. HEALES then rose to move the resolution which stood in his name, as follows :_
" That this House will to-morrow resolve itself
into a committee of the whole, to consider the
propriety of entering into an arrangement with.
Mr. Fairfax upon the followin/Z terms, viz_ :That he publish a report of the dehates in Parliament, equal to 10 columns of The Arg'UII, daily,
giving ample time to the members for correction,
on the guarantee that the Government will purchase, each session, 150 copies at £4 each, Buch
publication to be entitled Hansard, New 8eriea;
and that an address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, requesting His Excellency
to place a sum on the Estimates for 1861, to
carry out the above resolution."
The hon. gentleman was about to proceed,
when
Mr. CARPENTER called attention to the
state of the House. It was then a quarter to 11
O'clock, and he thought, in so thin a House, they
should not proceed with further business. He
moved that the House be counted.
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The bell was accordingly rung, and several
hon. members having come into the House from
the lobbies.
The SPEAKER counted the House, and said
there was a quorum.
Mr. HE ALES then proceeded.-It would be
in the recollection of hon. members that on
the 18th April a resolution was agreed to by
the Hou~e appointing a select committee to
ascertain the best means of securing to the public
an accurate report of the proceedings in Parlia·
ment. In entering upon their duties, that committee examined witneslles with reference to the
best means for accomplishing this end. From
the evidence it would be seen that three plans of
a practical nature were presented to the committee. The first was that of supplymg Hansard
by making use of newspaper reports.
He
mi!!ht here state, that the committee at the
outset laid down a basis. on which they examined
all the witnesses, and the evidence of the various
witnesses was given on the basis of 10 columns of
TM Argu8 daily. Therefore the various results
as they appeared in the report of the ~ommittee
would all have reference to the same length of
report, and the same style of reporting. He
merely mentioned this because an endeavour had
been made by certain parties to create the impression that there was a desire on the part of
the committee to extend the reports, that members mi~ht appear as speakers before the country
to much greater advautage than heretofore.
(A laugh, and" Hear, hear.") The committee
laid down this ba.<iis simply because it was
lrlven in evidence that the average length of
the reports in The Argus newspaper was between nine and ten columns. And they confined themselvea to that len/?th because they
deemed it ample for the purpose, and becauRe
they considered that all that was necessary in
this new arrangement was the security that there
should he something like accuracy in these reports. The witnesses, he repeate.d, were examined upon that plan of making use of newspaper reports. The next plan upon which witnesses were examined was that of a report
coming from a united staff of reporters the
union of the rf'portinJ! staff.~ of the various newspapers in Melbourne, if such a thing were possible, in order to produce from such a comhination a Hansard of the description already alluded
to. The third plan gone into by the eommittee
Wall the desirability of producinf! a work of this
kind by an independent staff. Upon this poit,t,
the shorthand writer connE'cted with Government
was examined, and the rei>ult of that examination
would be found in the evidence. With regard
to the CORt of the first plan, that spoken to by
Mr. Fairfa.x, the evidence given by that: gentleman on the I'ubject would be found in the ll1th
question and answer. Mr. Fairfax had been
examined previously, but had declared him~elf
unprepared to gave an answer to certain questions that would in any way bind him or those
connected with him. On further examination,
however (on the 2nd May), he (Mr. HealeR)
asked Mr. Fairfax whether he was prepared to
lrlve the committee the information whieh. on the
previous day, he promised to supply. The answer of Mr. Fairfax was as follows;H The first question was, if we asked for a
subsidy, what amount we should require; and
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the second question was, if the Government
would ta.ke a. certain number of copies, what
number f;hould we be satisfied with their takin/l.
and at what price? As to the first question, I
have consulted with my partners in the m"ltter,
and we have no desire whatever to ask for any
subsidy in money; but the proposition we have
to make is, that we would be prepared to COlltinue the publication if the Government would
take 150 copies, to be published as frequently as
may be thought neces!:ary, at the rate of £4 per
copy per annum, which would be £600, including
the corrections to be made by members, the reading in the office, revising and editing, and printing,
imposin)!, &c., and the puhlishing. Of course the
cost of the composition and reporting is not mentioned; this would he simply a guarantee against
any heavy 10RS - that is all that we would ask for;
and it is about the cost price. The value for the
money would be received by the Government in
the number of copies they would have. I would
mention that the length of the session would not
affect this arrangement, whatever number of
months the seSSlOn might last; we would take
the matter as a speculation."
lTe might alFw mention, touching this particular
plan, that the committee examined wit,ne<!ses as
to the impartiality of these reoorts. There did
appear, and he believed in the minds of some
hon. members there stilI appeared, an objection
to a newspaper report, simply because it might
partake of the politics of that particular paper.
The committee examined a gentleman lately
arrived from England for the purpose of directing
the staff in connexion with The Argu8 newspaper, and it would be f;een, on reference to the
questions and answers, Nos. 51, 73, and 119, that
this gentleman had no instructions whatever so
far as his duties were concerned, but to report
c«;>rrectly and impartially. In fact, no politieal
blas was expected from him with reference to the
reports of hon. members' speeches. (Hear, hear.)
This seemed to be the greatest objection to any
newspaper reports.
However, this objection,
by that evidence, appeared to have been overcome. Again, it would he seen by reference
t~' question 1l~, that ample time would be
given under tlns arrangement for corrections.
Mr. Syme, as representin~ the Age was also
examined, and he estimated that fmm' £2,000 to
£2,500 .wou~d be requi~ed to furnish a report on
the baSIS laid before him. HIS anRwers would be
found at 143 and 144. The committee then examined Mr. Franklyn, who, as representing the
Herald, stated (M would he seen on reference to
questions 208 and 209) that to accomplish the
same tas~ the sum of £4,000 or £5,000 would
be reqUlred.
In· justice, however, to Mr.
Franklyn, it must be stated that he differed
ma.terially as to the principle of his {'.aIcu1ation from Mr. Fairfax. While Mr. Fairfax,
in his caIculationll, merely reckoned the cost to
himself of reconstructin~ the matter from the
newspaper reports into the form of the Han.,ard,
l\fr. Franklyn considered that the country had no
right whatever to make Ube of his newspaper
reports, a.nd that, in point of fact, to produce a
Hansm'd of thiS kind he ought to be paid the
whole expense o.f composition and of maintaining a.
reporting staff In connection with the Parliament
of this counlry. Mr. Fairfax, on the other hand,
considered that, as a full report was neces£ary to
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newspaper, the expense incurred in producing
that report ought to be borne by the newspa.per proprietors; but any expense over that
to produce Ha/Tuard in book form was included in the sum of £600. The Tery large difference &8 between these two~entlemen was accounted for in that way. The next question
raised was the practicability of uniting the
various newspaper reporting stafa, with the view
of producing from such a combined staff a report
tha.t would appear in all the newspapers, a.nd be
the report upon which the Haruard should be
based. (Hear, hear.) But on reference to the
evidence of Mr. Paterson (Questions 54 and 55),
and Mr. Franklyn(l99 and 206), it would be seen
that both these gentlemen S}loke to the impracticability of such a scheme working with
anything like satisfaction. In fact, the evidence
went to show that it would be quite impossible to
work a united staff in anything like a satisfactOlj' manner. Then, ill reference to an independent staff, it was stated by Mr. Webb,
tha.t by a certain remodelling of his depa.rtment,
he could produ('e a Hanaard on the basis
before alluded to (allowing an estima.te m.ade
by Mr. Ferres at £1,000 for printing) for
£3,400 a. year. To show the bon~ fide nature of· that gentleman'S statement, he went
on to observe that for £3,400 he would
be prepa.red to contra.ct with the Government to
produce a Hansard by means of an inaependent
staff. and printed by Mr. Ferres. The committee,
ha.ving taKen all these planll into their consideration, came to the determination to recommend,
as embodied in th" resolution now submitted to
the House, the offer-the very reasonable offer,
as it appeared to him-of Mr. Fairfax; and the
committee- that is to say, those who took an
interest in the business-came to the conclusion
that there had been for the last t IVO or three months
a marked difference in favour of the correctness of
the reports as they appeared in The Argua newspaper. From the newspaper itself it would be
seen that there was a marked distinction between

the editorial department or that newspaper and
its reporting staff. At anY' rate, the committee
beca.me convinced that, whatever the political
lea.nings or views of the editoria.l department,
the reporting staff were at liberty only to give
impartial reportJ, without reference to the political leanings of the various sreakers on the
various questions. (Hear, hear. He was satisfied the committee were imbued with that opinion. At any rate, those who took part in the
adoption of the report, a.nd evinced an interest
in bringing the ma.tter to a conclusion, expressed
themselves in tha.t wa.y; and he believed if
the member for Villiers a.nd Heytesbury were
present, he would bear testimony to the
fact. At all events he (Mr. Heales) believed
that hon. member did joie other hon_ members
to that extent. At any ra.te, he thought that the
improvement which ha.d marked the reports in
T/r,e Argu8 newspa.per during the last three
months, coupled with the fact that 36 hours
would be allowed to members for corrections, formed a sufficient guarantee that
something like the sentiments of hon. members on the various questions coming before
them would be recorded. Therefore, he would
conclude by proposing the resolution which he
had read to the House. (H Hear," and cheers.)
Dr. MACADAM inquired whether this was the
time for offering a suggestion as to the arrangement for distributing the copies.
Various gentlemen lIuggested U in committee,"
and
The question was then put, and the resolution
was carried with one dissentient voice.
The remaining business on the paper was post-poned, and the House adjourned at 5 minutes
past 11 o'clock.
PAIR8.-Mr. Duffy's motion relating to University-For, Messrs. Gatty Jones, Humffray,
Anderson, and Prendergast. Against, Messrs.
Lya11, Home, Johnstone, and Wood.

ONE HUNDRED AND F1RS'r DAY-WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, lS60.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT commenced proceedings at
4.10, by re&ding the usual form of prayer.
UNIVERSITY COUNCIL.
Mr. FELLOWS laid on the table of the House
the report of the Melbourne University Council.

and Mount Korong road! Also, if any steps
were taken towards the erection of the bridge
across the Loddon, on the telegraphic line of
road from Dunolly to Maldon?
Mr. FELLOWS replied that some correspondence had taken place with respect to the first
na.med bridge. The difficulty whlch had hitherto
PETITION.
prevented its erection had been the inadequacy
Mr. FELLOWS presented a petition from of the a.mount voted. Several designs had been
Francis Longmore and 36 farmers of the Lake submitted and condemned; but one was now
Learmonth and Miners' Rest Districts, holding under consideration which, if proved to be suit5,530 acres of land, praying the Council to pass able to the proposed cost, would be adopted, and
the work at once prooeeded with. The sum
the Land BilL
voted for the erection of the bridge over the
BRIDGES A.CROSS BET BET CREEK AND THE Loddon would only suffice for part of the works
LODDON.
to be performed, and an a.dditional sum would
Mr. ROLFE asked the hon. member repre- have to be voted before the erection could be
senting the Government, if any steps were taken completed. The works had been delayed on
towa.rds the erecting a bridge across the Bet Bet account of the wet season and as soon 8.8 the
Creek, .on the surveyed line of the l\laryborough winter was over they would &; commenced.
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EDUCATION BILL.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the further
consideration of this bill in committee was postponed for a fortnight.
CROWN LANDS SALES BILL.
The House then went into committee for the
purpose of further considering this bill,-Mr. J.
HENTY in the chair.
Clause 73-setting forth that persons in unauthorized occupation of Crown lands may be
dispossessed -was agreed to, without d iscm;;sion.
On clause 74--imposing a penalty of £5, and
.£20 for the second offence, upon any person who
should be found in una.uthorized occupation of
or depasturing cattle upon any Crown lailds.
Mr. POWER moved that the penalty for the
first offence be made £20. This dtoscriplion of
offenders were called" gully ranger&," and it was
very desirable that such parties should be dispossessed.
Mr. HERVEY supported the amendment.
Mr. COPPI~ thought that the amount of the
penalty was a matter which, within the limits
already prescribed by the cla.use, might be safely
left to the discretion of the magistrate. He preferred that the matter !lhould not be interfered
with.
After some further discussi.on, the amendment
was carried, and the penalty made not more than
.£20 for the first, and £50 for the second offence.
Tile clau"e, as amended, was then agreed to.
Clause 7n-inflicting penalties upon other trespassers npon Crown hl.llds - was then read.
Mr. FELLOWS proposed the insertion of the
word "seaweed" as one of the articles which
could not be removed without a licence. His
object was to make the clause accord with clause
60.
Several hon. members expressed their opinion
that seaweed should not be included among the
other property of the Crown.
Mr. FELLOWS withirew his amenoment, promising to strike the word" seaweed" from clause

60.

Clauses 76 and 77-setting forth that proceedings under the act were not removable by
certiorari, or any other writ or process, into the
Supreme Court, and empowering the Governor
to make regulations-were slightly amended, and
agreed to.
On clause 78-declaring the penalties for breach
of regulations being read,
1\Ir. ROLFFJ thought it desirable that the6e
re!!uJn.tions should not only be published in the
Government Gazette, but should be posted up in
every land-officH.
The clause was agreed to, without further
discussion.
Cla.use 79·-giving the power of appeal from the
decision of a court of petty sessions to general
scs~ions- was agreed to.
Clau!le 80-ordl'rin~ that Crown grants and
lea!o.es Fhould elate back-was then read.
Mr. PELLOWS moved that the words I f in
pur;-;uance of this act" should be changed to
" after the commencement of this act."
The amendment was a~r<.ed to, and the clause,
aB a.m-cndcd, carried.
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Claus~ 81, providing that grants without purchase should not issue Without notice, was
passed.
Mr. ROLFE moved a new clause, providing
that copies of the regulations should be posted
in the court· houses, land offices, and municipal
chambers.
Mr. A'BECKETT was understood to oppose
the proposition, and it was negatived.
Clause 82, stating that the act should not
repeal any portion of "An Act for Amending
the Laws Rela.tive to the Gold-fields," was
agreed to.
Mr. COPPIN then proposed a new clause as
follows :" The Governor in Council may appoint one
or more agent or agents in the U uited Kingdom
for the purposes hereinafter-mentioned, that is
to say, any persou coming from the United
Kingdom to the said colony of Victoria who may
pay to any of such agents any sum of money
not less than £80, or more than £640 sterlmg,
shall be ent;tled to receive from such "'gent a
land order entitling the person makinJ! such payment to select out of land in the "aid colony,
open for selection and appropriated for that purpose, such a number of acres of land as shall be
equal to the number of pounds sterling, or may
pay the said land order in to the Colonial Treasury in or towards payment of any land such
holder may purchase at lI.uc,ion, and such agent
may apply one-half of the amount of the money
paid to him by such person in or towards payment of his passage-money, or at his option, in
or towards payment of the passage-money of any
other person or persons nominated by him."
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, however,
the consideration of the clause was postponed
until Friday.
The CHAIRMAN then reported progress, anil
obtained leave to sit again on Friday next.
MESSAGES FROM THE ASSEMBLY.
On the House resuming, messages were received from the Assembly, returning to the
Council the bill for the administration of deceased perilons' estates, and statinj!; that the
A'>sembly had agreed to the amendments made
in it; retllrmng the Customs Act Amendment
Bill, and stating that the Assembly had agreed
to some of the amendments and disagreed with
otherR; transmitting the Limited Liability of
Mining PartnershipR Bill, and requesting the
concurrence of the Council to it.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the lastnamed bill was read a first time, ordered to be
printed, and the second readmg was fixed for
Friday.
:\lr. FELLOWS then moved that the message
of the A>;sembly respecting the Customs Act
Amendment Bill be taken lDto consideration on
I!'riday.
Mr. BENNETT opposed the motion. lTe did
not wish to allude to what had occurred in another place; but it was idle to suppose that the
llouse waR unaware of the debate that had taken
place in the Assembly on the preceding evening.
It was bringing up the ques ion that would be
debated when the Land Bill came before the Assembly again, and he would therefore move that
the conRidera.tion of the mes'lage be postponed
until a.fter the Land Bill had been settled.
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The PRESIDENT reminded the hoD. member
that he must fix some particular day.
. Mr. BENNETT woUld then fix that day fortnIght.
Mr. FELLOWS o~posed the amendment and
stated that he did not think what had taken
place would bear the interpretation sought to be
put upon it by the Hon. Mr. Bennett.
The amendment was put and lost.
Mr. BENNETT then moved the postponement
of the consideration of the message for a. week.
The amendment was also put and lost.
Upon the motion of Mr. BENNETI, seconded
by Mr. STRACHAN, the amendments of the
Council that the As~embly disagreed with were
read, and upon the motion of Mr. FELLOWS
~uesda:y was fixed upon as the day for the con~
iuderatlOn of the message.
THE OVENS WATER-SUPPLY BILL.
Upon the motion of Mr. FELLOWS the House
went into committee for .he com,ider~tion of this
bIll, and a.t l\1r. COPPIN'S suggestion, the preamble havmg beer. pOlltponed, the marginal notes
of the claulles were read instead of the full
clauses. ,
~'he whole of the clauses and preamble were
agreed to without amendment.
The bill was then reported to the House, and
the adoptlOn of the report was made IIoIl order of
the day for the followlDg day.
BENDIGO GAS COMPANY'S BILL.
On the motion of Mr. BENNE'lv.r the House
went into committee for the consider~tion of this
bill.
The whole, of the clauses and preamble were
agreed to wlthout arnelH.lruent, anu the Hill was
then reported to the House.
The adoption of the report '\\'1108 made an order
of the day lor the followlIlg (this) uay.
GOLD-FIELDS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. F.RASER. the House
went into COUlmittee on this bill.
'
'l'he preamble was postpuned, 88 well as the
2nd and 7Lh dause::>, the remainder being agretld
to without amellument.
'l'he ()llAIltl'>1AN thtn reported progress and
obtallled ieavtl to ::>It agam on Tuesday.
'
COLLINGWOOD GAS COMPANY'S BILL.
On the motion of Mr. COPPIN, this bill was
r~ad a third time and passed, and a illelSt!age was
directed to be sent to the Assembly acqualllting
it with the fact.
LIEN ON WOOL BILL.
The House went into committee pro forma,
and then resumed, the ()HAIRM.A.N ob.ainiug
leave to sit again on this day_
The House adjourned at 6 o'clock until 4 p.m,
on the foHowing uay.
LEGISl.ATIVE ASSE~lBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 4
o'clock.
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PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.
Mr. NICllOLSON laid on the table of the House
a report of the proceedings of Melbourne University from the 1st of June, 1859, to the 31st of
Ma.), lB60, in a.ccordance with the act of Council.
THE CAMELS.
Mr. IIUMFFRA Y gave notice tl:at, on the
following day, he would a~k the Chief Secretary
whether any arrangements had been made for the
removal of the camels to any of the public parks'
and if so, which one?
'
GISBORNE RAILWAY STATION.
Mr. HU.\-lFFRAY gave notice that, on Frida.y
next, he would ask the hon. the Commissioner of
Public Works whether any site had been fixed
upon for the Gisborne railway station; and if so,
whether it WcWI to be at ihe Two-mile Creek?
BROWN'S DIGGINGS.
Mr. LOCK laid on the table of the House the
r~port of the select committee on Brown's Diggmgs, and moved tha.t it be taken into considers.~lOn 0!l Thursday. He also gave notice of h1S
IlftentlOn to move, contingellt on the considera.tion of the report, that in the opinion of that
House the miners whose names were appended to
the report, as recommended to the fa.vourable
consideration of the House, should receive the
sum of .£50 each.
PAYMASTER OF POLICE.
Mr. SNODGRASS a,sked the hon. the Treasurer what arrangement the Government proposed
to secure the due discharge of the duties of paymaster of police as may be necessary for the
protection and convenience of members of the
force?
Mr. M'CULLOCH replied that no arrangemeIl:ts had been maue; and he might state, for
the mformation of the House, that it was absolutely necessary that there should be apaymaster
of police.
THE MINT.
Mr. KING asked the hon. the Chief Secretary
if any answer had been received from the Home
Guvernment respecting the establishment of the
Mint; and whether sUllalJle bnildings had beeD.
prOVIded for conducting the same?
Mr. NICHOLSUN t!aid no answer had beeD.
received from the Home Government; and until
it was known what was to be the extent of the
circulation of the Victorian sovereign-whether
!t \\as to ,be made ~ legal ttmder in the neighbourmg coloDles and m the mother country, it was
impossible for him to answer the second part of
the, question. 'l'he answer was expected by next
malL
Mr. GREEVES asked whether an act of the
Imperial Parliament would not be necessary?
Mr. Nl()HULtlON said ttJat W88 a questIOn for
the Imperial Government to consider.
WESTERN DISTRICT COAL· FIELDS.
Mr. LALOR postponed until next day the
following question standing in his name :-" '1'0
ask the hon. the Chief St:cretary if it be the int~ntion of the Government to expend allY port10n of the sum voted for the examination uf the
coal-fields of the Wcstern District in prosecutiug
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the search commenced by the late Mr. Thomas,
near the Barabool Hills f'
PUBLICANS LICENSING A.CT.

Mr. HEALES brou!Zht up the report of the
committee on the Publicans Licensing Act, and
moved that it be taken into consideration on
Thursday next.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
At the request of Mr. GREEVES,
Mr. NIOHOLSON consented to allow the Government business on the paper to be postponed,
in order that the Divorce Bill might take precedence.
DIVORCE BILL.
The House then resolved itself into a committee of the whole for the further consideration of.
this bill, commencing at clauRe 13, which is as
follows:H It shall be lawful for any husband to prer,ent
a petition to the said court, praying that bis marriage may be dissolved on the ground that his
wife has, since the celebration thereof, been
guilty of adultery, or has deserted her home for
a period of four years; and it shall be lawful for
any wife to present a petition to the said court,
praying that her marriage may be dissolved on
the ground that since the celebration thereof
her husband has been guilty of adultery, or has
deserted her for a period of four years; and
every such petition shall state, as dIstinctly as
the nature of the case permits, the facts on
which the claim to have such marriage dissolved
is founded ....
Mr. GREEVES said when this bill was l~st in
committee some remarks were made incidentally
to this clause, which related more particularly to
the causes which should be considered sufficient for a dissolution of marriage; and he
need not remind the committee that it WIl.S
the most important clause in the whole bill.
The attention of the committee was then directed
to some circumstances which bore upon this
clause, more particularly a despatch from the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated April
17, 1858, baving reference to the alterations
'Which had been made in England in the law of
divorce within the last few years. The committee
would observe that the 13th clause proposed to
make some very material alterations in the Jaw
of divorce from the law as at present prevailing
in England. It proposed to make simple adultery, unaccompanied by infamous crimes, on the
part of the husband, and desertion for four years,
sufficient cause for a dissolution of marriage.
This was a material change from the law as it at
present stood in England; &.nd hon. members
would observe that, in the dellpatch quoted, the
Governor was instructed to ",ithhold the Royal
assent from any measure which proposed to
make the grounds of a divorce a 1:inculo different from the la.w of England. It appeared
to hlm a matter which required grave
considera.tion whe! her the House ought to create
delay in passing this measure by adopting the
13th clause as it stood in the hill. He was quite
ready to admit that the circumstances of this
country were different from those of the mothercountry, and there were reasons why the grounds
for divorce should be different from those preIlcribed by the law of ~ngland; at the :Same
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time he wished to draw the attention of the
lIouse to the fact that this bill not only proposed
to legislate on the dissolution of marriage, but to
give relief under a great variety of circumstances,
and was of the utmost importance to the wellbeing of the country. In addition to this, the
Governor was absolutely precluded from giving
the Royal assent to any measure in the
terms of the 13th clause, which proposed
such material alterations in the law of
divorce. It therefore became a question
whether it would be wise or right, considerate or
benevolent, to forego all the ot.her incalculable
advantages which this bill would confer, seeing
that the despatch referred to distinctly stated
that the Queen's representative was not to give the
Royal assent to any bill which infringed on the
law of England. It would, he thought, therefore
be wiser to pass this bill with the exception of
the 13th clause, and instead of it to substitute
that portion of the Imperia.l statute which bore
upon the subject-in point of fact, to adopt the
English law. It would still be open for any hon.
member to propose a bill making desertion a
ground of absolute divorce. Such a proposition
would have his hearty support, as he thought
there was good reason why desertion without ca.use for a certain period should be
a ground for the dissolution of marriage.
Many eminent jurists, and among them Lord
Lyndhurst, were of the same opinion. Until he
read the speech of that noble lord he was op·
posed to desertion for four years being a ground
of divorce; but having read that speech. and
the speeches of other noble lords, he h;t seen
reason to change his opinion. The Secretary of
State, in his despatch, spoke of the inconvenience
whiCh would arise from there being a difference
in the laws relating to marriage and divorce in this
colony and in other portions of the empire; but
the Secretary of State appeared to have lost sight
of the fact that, at present, there was a great
difference between the law of marriage and
dIvorce in England and in Scotland, the
sister kingdom.
In the latter country, the
aCknowledgement of a marriage in the presence
of two witnesses sel"ved to make the Gontract
binding and the offspring previously born leJ!.itimate, while four years' desertion was a. sufficient
ground for the dissolution of marriage. So that
there were as wide distinctions in the law as it
existed in the two portions of the United Kingdom as any which it was proposed to make in
this colony. A petition had been presented by
the assembly of the Presbyterian Cburch of
Victoria against desertion being a cause fOf
divorce, and apparently in ignorance of the
existing law of Scotland. Another petition
against the clause was presented by the
bishop and clErgy of the Church in Victoria.
That petition appeared to him to be framed under
a complete misapprehension of what the 13th
clause really was. .A pe~ition which stated that
everybodl., who was not utterly depraved, should
look on It as merely a licence for concubinage,
was one which hon. members-looking to the
fact that the law of Scotland was in accordance
with the terms of the clause- would not, in his
opinion, pay much attention to. There had
been a great many letters and editorial articles
in the papt'rs on the subject. One of those
articles he was called upon in partioular ~
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allude to. That article stated in plain, unmistakable terms(. that within some recent period
the Imperial ~gislature had passed a law rendering desertion for seven years a sufficient
~round for obtaining a dil;solution of marriage.
After the most careful attention to the
progress of law reforms on this subject, and
the perusal of everything relating to this
subject on which he could lay his hands,
he had not been able to discover any measure of that kind' (hear); and he had no
hesitation in baying that there was no such act
in existence. That being so, if aBY hone
member had been influenced by the article
to which he alluded, he hoped such hon. member would no longer allow it to influence his
mind. The despatch of the Secretary of State
told them in so many words that, if they passed
this 13th clause, the bill would not receive the
Royal assent. He would, therefore, put it to the
committee whether they ought to forego all the
advantages of the bill merely for the sake of obtaining one or two additional clauses for granting an absolute divorce? He would ask them,
was it wise to jeopardise so important a me&llure
as that, merely for the sake of adding one or two
additional clauses? He thought it would be
much wiser to adopt the English clauses as to the
dissolution of marriage, and let the other portions of the clauses be introduced on a future
occasion in the shape of a sepa.rate measure. He
hooed the committee would look on this as the
main feature of the question, and not allow themselves to be led away by the arguments as to the
propriety of permitting desertion for a certa.in
penod without cause being a reason for the dissolution of marriage. lIe hoped hon. members
would agree with him that it was better to take
the bill without the 13th clause than jeopardise
the whole measure by insisting on that clause.
In proposing the omissi JO of this 13th clause, he
wished to substitute in its stead the 27th clause
of the Imperial Act, viz. :_u It shall be hI,wful
for any husband to present a petition to the said
court, praying that his marriage may be dissolved,
on the ground that his wife has, since the cele·
bration thereof, been guilty of adultery; and it
shall be lawful for any wife to present a petition
to the said court, praying that her marriage may
be dissolved, on the ground that, since the celebra.tion thereof, her husband has been guilty of
incestuous adultery, or of bigamy with adultery,
or of rape, or of Modomy or beastiality, or of adul·
tery, coupled with such cruelty as, without adultery, would have entitled her to a divorce a menad
et th/wo, or of adultery, coupled with desertion
without reasonable excuse for two years or upwards; and every such petition shall state, as
distinctly as the nature of the case permits, the
facts on which the claim to have such marriage
dissolved is founded; provided that for the purposes of this act incestuous adultery shall be
taken to mean adultery commHted by a husband
with a woman With whom, if his wife were dead,
he could not lawfully contract, by reason of her
being within the prohibited degrees of consanguinity or affinity, and bigamy shall be taken to
mean marriage of any person, beinf married, to
any other person during the life 0 her former
husband or wife, whether the second marriage
shall have taken place within the dominions of
JIer Majesty or el&ewhere." In concluding
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his rema.rks he wished again to impress on hon.
members that in voting for the retention or
Jej~ction of the 131 ~ clause t~ey. were, in effect.
votmg for the adoptIOn or reJectIOn of the bil
itself, because it would be impossible for the
Governor to give the Royal assent to the bill if
the 13th clause were retained.
The CHAIRMAN then put the question that
the 13th clause be struck out.
Mr. L. L. SMITH opposed the motion of the
hon. member for East Geelong. In his opinion,
the adultery of the husband should bl) punished
as severely as that of the wife. The tendency of
Christianity and of society was to elevate the
female in the social scale; and he would even go
the length of saying that, in the case of a man
sentenced to penal servitude for five or seven
years, the wife ought at once tc have power of
seeking for a divorce.
Mr. SNODGRASS said in bis opinion the hon.
member for East Geelong had rather misled the
committee as to the importance attachable to the
despatch of the Secretary of State. (lIear,
hear.) That Jespatch did not appear to him to
involve any question of the reception or adop:
tion of the bill. When the hon. member said
the passing of the 13th clause would lead to the
rejection of the bill, he thought that hon. member
had misled the House (hear, hear); unless, indeed, that hon. gentleman were in a position to
state that the Home Government would not
sanction the bill. The despatch to the Governor
only stated that he was to send the bill home to
England. He thought there could be but one
question on this subject, and that was, that
having regard to the state of society in the
colony, the clause that desertion for four years
should give claim for a divorce was one that was
actually required, and wanted for many years
past. The hon. member for East Geelong had
himself admitted that absence for four years
constituted ground for divorce in Scotland without any disadvantages accruing. He might inform the hon. gent.leman that in many of the
United States the time was even much shorter.
In New Hampshire three years' desertion "ithout allowing the wife support, or joining the
society of the "Shakers," (laughter), was sufficient cause for a divorce. 1n another state five
years, and in a third two years, were sufficient;
but in all the states desertion Without cause was
looked upon as a reason for divorce.
Mr. GR1!lEVES.-" Without cause" is not in
the present cla.use.
Mr. SNODGRASS said, if that were so, there
was no reason why the clause should not be
amended by the insertion of the words I f without
cause." He thought they were bound to legia-late on the subject; and he did not think they
ought to render nugatory the labours of the
Upper House merely because the Secretary of
State sent a despatch to the effect that the Governor should send the bill home to En~land.
·(Hear.) He was entirely at issue with the hon.
member for East Geelong when that hon. member said the bill would be valuable without this
13th clause. In his opinion the only value of
the bill was in the clause under consideration
and if it were rejected, he thought they woul;!
reject the very essence of the bilI. (Hear,

hear.)
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Mr. GREEVES explained that in his OplnlOn
the 7th and 9th clauses were all important. By
the 7th a woman was able to obtain protection
for herself, her children, and her property; a.nd
by the 9th she could obtain a divorce a mensa et
tlwro. He thought Ihose provisions ought not
to be jeopardised by persisting in carrying the
13th clause.
Mr. HO RNE did not agree with the hon.
member for East Geelong with regard to this
13th clause. It was quite sufficient for him if
there was only one person suffering under the
pains and penalties this 13th clause proposed
to remedy. The hon. member .bad laid great
stress on the fact that by the 7th cla.use a poor
woman would be able to retain her earningt;,
which could not be taken by her husband. He
could perfectly appreClate that argument, but he
afprehended that the freedom of the person was
o more importance than that of the goods. He
thought it watl most desirable that any personmore particularly a wife-after four years'de·
sertion should have the power of freeing herself
from that abominable trammel, which was something like attaching the body of a dead man to
that of the livmg. (Hear, hear.) For these reasons he should l!Iupport the retention of I he 13th
clause. 'l'he hon. member said there were not intances of the necessity for such a clause. There
were hundreds, if not thousands, of such cases,
but if there were only one case it would be enough.
Women, however, were disposed to hide the.e
matterli unless their publication could be attended
with redress; and, therefore, he said the 13th
clause was the most essential clause in the bill,
and for his part, he would rather the whole
bill were delayed for a few months than passed in
an imperfect manner. (Hear.) The committee
should recollect that they were legislating for
the whole community, and they were told that
large portions of the community were daily and
hourly looking out with intense anxiety for the
passmg of this bill. He would press on the committee not to throw out this 13th clause. (Hear.)
Mr. STEP HEN also supported the 13th clause.
In doing so he wished tOlState that he should submit an amendment to the committee, to the
effect that when the husband was guilty of
adultery and desertion for say, one year-by
which he would show an intention of permanently
leaving her- the wife might apply for a dlvorce.
Mr. GREEVES said there were really two,
or rather three, kinds of divorce. There W!.S
first, by the 7th clause, a protection to the wife,
her chJldren, and her earnings; the 13th rela.ted
to the absolute dissolution of marriage; and the
5th gave all the protection to the wife of a divorce a mensd et thoro, in case of adultery,
cruelty, habitual drunkenness or desertion, without cause, for two years.
Mr. BRJDIE suggested that hon. members
should compare the two clauses, and see wherein
they differed. The clause from the English act
was much more explicit than the other, and wouldbe the more suitable, provided it could be introduced with the addition tha.t desertion for four
years should constitute a cause of dIVorce.
Mr. AMSINCK would make the distlolution of
marriage as difficuit a~ possible. He did not believe in hasty marriages, or rapid divorces. The
children of such marriages should be considered.
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He was for the striking out of the clause, a.nd the
adoption of the English act as far as possible.
Mr. HOOD said, as fa.r as he understood the
member for East Geelong, the House had only
" Hobson's choice"-they must accept the clause
as proposed by that hon. member, or the bill
would be lost. Now it might fairly be asked as
the hon. mem 'Jer appeared to speak with authonty, was thls a Government measure? or did
he simply base his observation on the letter of
Lord Stanley? If the latter, the hon. member's
observation was too strong; beca.use Lord Stanley
urged that the bill should be as near to the law
of England as the circumstances of the colony
would admit. The inference to be drawn from
that despatch was, that the la.w of divorce was
uniform over all the British dominions, but that
was not so.
Mr. HORNE could nvt gather from the instructioas which had been sent out by the home
authorities anything in the shape of intimation
that, if the law were altered from that of England,
the colony would have no bill at all. The home
authorities merely suggested the propriety of
framing the bill as near as they possibly could to
that passed at home, at the same time stating
that, in the event of any material alteration, the
Governor should reserve the bill for the consider&.tion of Her l\1ajes.y. There would thus be no
further delay than the time occupied in the
clause going home, and being consldered by the
law.officers there. He trusted that the committee
would carry the 13th clause, and, indeed, seek to
make the measure as perfect as possible.
Mr. SNODGRASS reminded the committee
that the clause proposed to be inserted was struck
out of the draft bill laid before the Upper House.
Mr. MOLLISON observed that no doubt the
act passed by the Imperial Legislature was well
considered, WIth regard not only to its present
but also to its future effects. It appeared, however,
that the various speakers who h'ld addressed themsel ves to this que~tion had only brought forward exceptional or ibolated cases existing at the present
time; but it should be rememiJered that they
had to legislate for what might happen during
long years to come. He would ask, whether ili
would be a good thing to teach the young men
and youn~ women of this colony that, if ever
married, they would have the power to dissolve
the marriage tie simply by a four years' separaration-a separation that could be agreed upon?
(" Hed.r, hear," and dissent.) Therl~ need be no
quarrel.
The one might say to the other,
"Let us agree to separate for four years, in
order that wemaymarryagain." (A Voice.-" And
quite right.") He would duect the a.ttention of
those hon. gentlemen who did not appear to
adopt this View to the petition presented to the
House from the bishop and clergy, who were in
intima.te comruunicalion with nearly three-fifths
of the population. l" No," from Mr. Heales.}
Certainly they were in communication with more
than one-half. (" No, no.") It was not a matter of question, the census showed It, and the
distribution of the money- in-aid was made accordingly. (ilear, hear.) That petition showed that
were a four years' desertion made a ground for
di vorce, marriage would be merely a union during pleasure. He should support the motion that
the clause be struck outhwith the view of substit\.ting the clause from t e Imperial act.
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Mr. HENDERSON would have voted for the
13tll clau!\e but for the apprehensions of the great
inconvenience that must arise in regard to the
disposition of property, from the want of similarityon this subject between the legislation of
this colony and that of the mother country.
Mr. PRENDERGAST opposed the clause,
because he desired the colonial law to be assimilated to the law of England, and also because the
sanctioning of the principle contamed in the
clause would be the means of importing into this
country new habits of thought, and new habits of
morality, or rather immorality. He was aware
that, under the present state of the law, cases of
injustice exi!lt.ed, but were this clause to be agreed
to those cases would be greatly increased.
Although he did not agree generally in the tone
and spirit of the petition referred to by the hon.
member for Dundas, he quite concurred in the
opinion there expre:i!sed-that a great number of
persons, both in thls colony and in England,
would be bastardizt'd if this 13th clause were
passed into law.
Mr. HU,\U'FRAY was quite convinced that
this 13th clause should be retained. If they insitlted upon an act of adultery being committed
before a person was entitled to a divorce, they
would be only encouraging immorality. He approved of the suggestion thrown out by the member for Mandurang.
Mr. GRAY contended that desertion for four
years, Without cause, should be considered sufficient ground for a divorce. He would ask,
whether they were differing on point of fact or
point of proof? Was there such a thing as a
wanton and wilful abandonment of a wife by a
husband for four years without adultery occurring? The law, it should be remembered, took
cognizance of certain reasonable presumptions,
and almost a.ll of these presumptions were of
an imperative kind. If the law would not
allow of a reasonable presumption in these cases,
ma.ny a woman would be deprived of a right to
divorce.
Mr. BAILEY would support the motion of
the member for East Geelong.
He did
not intend to go over the groun:! of argument which many hon. members had adopted,
as to whether desertion, with or without a I'.ause,
should constitute adultery. He did not consider,
in the present state of the question, that that
matter wa.s fairly before the House. The simple
matter at issue was, whether, by the adoption of
-the 13th clause, they should tndanger the passage
of this measure. For his own part) and speaking
individually, if the 13th clause were adopted, he
certainly could not conscientiously adVise that
the measure, differing as it would so vitally and
widely from t,he English bill, should receive the
assent of His Excellency without the question
being reserved for decision in the English Parlia.ment. He was satisfied if the 13th clause passed
that the measure would be so reserved, and that
legislation on this matter would in consequence
be mdetinitely delayed. Alrelldy one of the other
Australian colonies had taken action in this matter. The Legislature of South Australia had
passed a Divorce Bill. embod)ing, subs-antially
and in every particular, the clauses of t.he English act in con ne xi on with absolute divorces;
but in consequence of some slight difference appearwl in miuor points, th~ Governor of South
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Australia felt bound to reserve the act for the
Royal ~scnt. He admitted that it was de'3irablej
in every respect, that they should as speedily as
possible arrive at definite legislation upon this
matter; and he considered that by adopting the
course recommended by the member for East
Geelong they would make it absolutely certain
that with the termmation of the present
session this bill would become the law of the
country. Those who carefully studied the debates
in the English Parlia.ment from time to time, and
were aware tha.t no less than three several measures had been before it with reference to this
law of divorce, would have very great doubts
cast upon their mind as to whether the English
Government could be induced to advise Her
Majesty to assent to a law for making absolute
divorces differing so widdy from that sanctioned
in England.
Mr. BRODTE said it appeared to him that this
question was, after all, a Cabinet question. He
thought the committee ought to have an intimation from the Government as to the course they
were likely to pursue. (Cries of "Oh."} It was
a. useless waste of time discuBsing the merits of
the amendment, if, afcer all, the bill would have
to be reserved for the as~ent of Her Majesty.
Mr. WOOD said an hon. member had said that
this was a Cabinet question, and had asked from
the Government its ol'iRion as to whether the
Governor would give the Royal assent to this
clause or not. He did not think that hon. member could fairly ask the Ministry to give an
opinion as to what course the Governor would
pursue; and he did not think, if his advisers
were aware of his intentions, that they would be
justified in disclosing them. (Hear, hear.) All
he could do was to give his own opinion as to the
construction to be put upon the despa.tch, IIond
any other hon. member's opimon on the point
was worth as much as his. He had no hesitation
in saying, that, if the bill passed in its present
shape, it would differ in an important degtee
frc.m the law of England; but whether His Excellency would agree with that opinion he could not
say. Let that be as it might, the instructions given to His Excellency were quite clea.r.
namely, that if the bill differed in an important
degree from the law of England, it was to be reserved for the consideration of Her Majesty, a.nd
if hon. members would look at the clause they
must see that it did differ in an important degree
from the law of England. Under those circumstances, it was more than probable that the bill
would be reserved for the consideration of Her
Majesty. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. STEP HEN contended that it would be
absolute cruelty to prevent women, who ha.d
perhaps been invieglt'd into matrimony with
some foreigner, from entering into another
alliance after having been deserted for a period
of four years. More especially was this hardship
felt in the lower classes of society, who had not
the means of bringing together the evidence of
adultery necessary to obtain a divorce.
:Mr. WOOLLEY denied tha.t hundreds or thousands of famihes ha.d been deserted by their
heads, aod it was not likely that in future such
a state of things would occur. The House ought
not to onact a statute for the purpose of meeting
extreme cases.
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Mr. JOBNSTON sta.ted his intentien of supporting the clause. H6 wished to know what, after
all, was the difference between the clause as
propt)sed and the law of England? Simply that,
according to the latter, the desertion must be
agreeably diversified by occasional acts of adultery. Again, he objected to legislating in one
aspect for a woman and in another for a
man. He did not think that the House ought to
be oontrolled in legislating on this subject either
by the letter of a Secretary of State, the fear
tha.t the Governor would not give his assent to
the bill, or by the conscientious objections of the
Postma!!ter·General to advise His Excellency to
assent to the measure. (Laughter.) The better
way, perhaps, would be for the Secretary of State
for the Colonies to submit a measure, first to
the oonsideration of the Postmaster· General, to
Ree whether he could conscientiously advise the
(Jovernor,and then to the Parliament. (Laughter'J
They had not yet, however, been informe
whether it was necessary for the Governor to
oonsult the hon. the Postmaster-General's views
or not. He, although favouring the House with
his own views, had not said what were the intentions of the Ministry in respect to the bill.
Mr. MARTLEY would support the striking
out of the 13Lh clause, believing that all hon.
members sought to gain could be accomplished when the 27th ~laus~ of the English act came under discussion; and he
hoped hon. members would not refuse to accept the beneficial results offered by this bill
because they oould not obtain all they desired.
The marriage contract ought, he thought, to
be treated in a manner !Similar to other
contracts; and the simple act of deser'
tion did not amount to a breach of the same
consequence as tho~ breaches mentioned in the
27th clause as entitling the parties to A. divorce.
He would ask the committee to reject the 13th
clause, and when the 27th came under discussion
it oould be moved that desertion for four years
ahould be a ground for divorce. It was no reason that, because there was a diversity in the
laws aftecting marriage in Scotland and England
that a diversity should be created between the
laws of this colony and the mother country. He
was quite aware that the present state of the law
inflicted hardship in certain cases; but it was
said that hard cases made hard law, and he
hoped the committee was not about to legislate
for hard cases only, and thereby create a confiiet between the laws of this colony and
En~land.

Mr. HORNEt-There were differences already.
There was the Lien on Wool Bill, which was
opJ)08ed to the law of Enj[land.
Mr. MARTLEY.-The Lien on Wool Bill was
not likely to affect the laws relating to marriage.
(Laughter.) He hoped nothing would be done to
create such a condition of things as that a man
might. have ~ wife legitimate in this colc;my and
illegitimate ID England, and the same With chll·
dren. It was hl~hly probable that in a short
time public opinIon would have so changed in
England &8 to make desertion a ground for divorce, and this colony could then follow the
example offered by the mother country. In the
meantime, it would be better to take advantage
of the benefits otfered by this measure in other
respects.
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Mr. HUMFFRA Y wished to direot the attention of the committee to the fact that the bill required a man to commit adultery, in addition to
desertion, before a divorce could be obtained.
He thought the committee had nothing whatever
to do with the questIOn of whether the Governor
would give the Royal a.ssent to the bill or not.
Mr. DON intended to vote for the clause as it
stood. He complained that the clause proposed to
be introduced was disgraceful to the language in
which it was written. In his opinion the argument
urged by the hon. member for Ballarat, that the
clause in the Enl{lish act offered a temptation to persons to oommit the crimes it enumerated, had not
yet been answered. Even the hon. the SolicitorGeneral had not attempted to answer this objection, which he might better have done than
make such stupid remarks as he had made.
(H Order.") It had been given as a reason why
the House should throw out the clause now
standing in the bill that the Government would
endeavour to get the Governor to reject the bill
if that clause remained; but he would say, let
the Government do as it pleaRed, and let hone
members do as they thought fit. He did not
think it right that the terrors of the Imperial
Parliament should be held over that House.
(Hear.) Hon. members ought to be allowed the
most ample liberty in making laws, and he
thought the House should once for all assert its
independence in this respect.
Mr. GREEVES would state, in reply to the
challenge that had been held out, that the hone
member had answered himself, for if the clause
proposed to be introduced offered temptations,
the same objection could be urged against the
clause now in the bill; for by that the husband's adultery would form the ground for
the divorce and what oould be easier than
for the husband and wife so to arrange matters
that the la.tter should havfl full evidence of her
partner's guilt? As to the oomplaint of the
language of the proposed clause, he would
reply that the necessities of the case must
be remembered. Be regretted very much that any
allusion had been made to any advice which was
to be tendered to the Governor; but hon. members must not lose sight of the fact that the despatch from the Home Government lay before
them for their guidance. What would have
been said if that despatch had been withheld? There was nothing unconstitutional in
it, nothing irregular; and if it had not
been brou~ht before the House, then serious complaints might justly have been made. It had
been said that the delay would only be the matter
of a few weeks or months, but he would remind
hon. members of the delay of two years which
similar circumstances had already caused to take
place in the passing of the Customs Act; and a.
similar la.pse of time might be expected before a.
Divorce Bill would be IIo8sented to. Was it wise,
he asked, for the sake of introducing an additional clause, to jeopardize the bill, or at least
delay it for an indefimte time?
Dr. EVANS was prepared to say, that it would
be exceedingly unwise on the part of the Government to pass any bill which would go beyond Gha.t
which had recently become law in the mother
oountry. The subject of divorce was a. grave one,
and ma.ny persons of different. religious opinions
were agreed wit.h respect to the 1irBt prinoiplesof a
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marriage law, and were unanimously of opinion
that the proposed legislation tended to abolish the
Christian law of marriage as it had existed for
18 centuries. He would not ar~e that point
now, but only remark that the United Kingdom
had adopted a aw which was approved of by a
vast number of persons; and as it behoved that
House to pa.y some deference to publio opinion,
he would tell hon. members tha.t he for one was
prepared to go as far as t.hey had gone a.t home,
but no further. If the House went beyond that
mark, he was satisfied the safety of the bill would
be imperilled. He attached no importance to
what had fallen from the members of the Administration sittin)l: opposite, though in all his
experience of Parliamentary proceedings, and
his reading of reported debates, he had never
heard of a.nything 80 monstrous or atrocious
as for a member of an Administration to attempt to influence the decisions of Parliament
by telling it that he would use his power to the
utmost to induce the representa.tive of Majesty
to refuse his assent to a bilI. He stIll thought
however, that if the House passed a bill which
went beyond the English measure, there was a
great chance of its being rejected by Her
Majesty, acting under the advice of her councillors, and those who were so anxious to have
the bill made into law would find their wishes
frustrated and themselves obliged to wait for
years. If experience proved that something was
wanted, there was nothing to prevent that something from being l\dded at a future period' and
at the same time, another advantage wo~ld b~
gained by the delay, and that would be the expe.
rienceinmatrimonialea.uses that a study of English
precedents would give. His intention was to
vO'e against anything which went beyond the
English act.
Mr. HORNE would only interpose one word
to point out that the a.dvantage last alluded t~
by the hon. member for Avoca would be equa.lly
gained by the delay in obtaining the Royal assent
of which tha.t hon. member seemed so much
afra.id. He would also state that he believed
only one case of collusion had been brought to
light since the new English law had been in
force.
The que8tion was then put, that the clause be
struck Ollt, a.nd the House divided with the following result :Ayes
15
N~

~

Majority against striking out the clause 10
The division· list is as follows:-

II~~~
-

Can

- Carpenter
-J:bden
IIr. Ander&on

- Catbie
- Don
- EmbUng

-

Francia
Gny

- HarrIson

=~~~,

AYES.

Dr. Evans
Hr. Greeves
- Henderson
-

Jonn
Hartley
NOES.

IIr. Horne
-

HOWl'rd

-

Johnston

- Humffra.y
- Hunter
Dr. Macadam
Mr. M'Cullocb
- II'LeUan

Hr. Mollillon
- O'Hea

- Prendergast
-Wood

-

Woolley

Mr. Nicholson
- Pyke
-

Service

- Sinclair
- Smith, L L.

=~i&~:D
-

Snodgrass
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At the announcement of the result of the
division, a slight expre88ion of applause was
made by the strangers below the bar. It was,
however, instantly suppressed upon the Chairman's statement, that if such conduct were per
sisted in strangers would have to withdraw.
Mr. GREEVES said he dld not think he
should be adopting an unusual practice, were he
now to lea.ve the bill in the hands of those hon.
members who had voted against his amendment.
He should not however, aba.ndon it at present
(hear), because he thought it contained so muck
good that it would be a great pity if it were
allowed to fall through; even still he remained
of the same opinion as to what might be expected to result from the vote just given. He
mtended now to propose, &eriatim, such amendments to the clause as would make it as nearly
as practicable (laughter,) to accord with his own
opinions. He proposed that instead of a four
years' desertion being a ground for divorce, five
(A Voice.years should be the period.
" Seven.")
Mr. WOOD would suggest the desirability of
ch~nging the phraseology of the clause before
gomg further. The words of the clause in allusion to the wife were as follows, " or has deserted
her home." This actually took the home away
from the husband and gave it to the wife.
(Laughter.) lIe trusted some alteration would
be made, and suggested that the wording should
be" or has deserted him."
Mr. SNODGRASS did not think the alteration
necessary, as the home of the wife was in fa.ct
the home of the husband. (" Oh, oh 1")
Mr. GREEVES adopted the suggestion of the
hon. the Attorney· General, and moved the alteration of the wording accordingly.
The amendment wa.s then agreed to, the
words, "without reasonable cause," being inserted after the alteration.
Mr. GREEVES then moved that the words,
"four years," be struck out, and the words" five
years" substituted.
Mr. HUMFFRAY trusted the House would
not consent to the amendment. Four years"
desertion was _quite enough to justify a divorce.
Mr. AMSINCK did not see why seven years
should not be adopted as the standard. If the
number was to be cha.nged at all, it would be
well if the clause were made to assimilate in
that respect to the English act.
Mr. SNODGRASS had as yet heard no reason
for the change, and, as the Upper House had
decided that four years were enough to justify
di vorce, he should vote against the amendment.
Mr. WOOLLEY would vote for the amendment, only regretting that the number of years
had not been increased to seven.
The question was then put, and the House decided to let the word" four" remain as it stood
in the clause.
Mr. L. L. SMITH moved that the following
words be inserted :_u or has been convicted and
sentenced to penal servitude for a period of not
less than seven years." It would very probably
be a. point of dispute, whether the sentencing of a
wife or husband would not, in effect, amount to
desertion, a.nd it would be woll if the House se~
tIed the point now.
The CHAIRMAN put the question, that the
words proposed stand part of the clause.
S K
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Mr. MAR'rLEY \rusted the House would see
the gross impropriety of assent.ing to this amendment. (Hear.) It did not at all follow because a
ma.n was convicted of a crime that he might not
nevertheless be innocent of the charge for which
he was so convicted. It was well known there
were many instances in which men wele convicted and sentenced, not only for seven years,
but for life, and who afterwards turned out to be
innocent; and, he would ask, in what position
would such men find themselves on their innocence being proved? He thought they ought to
leave the criminal law as it stood, without adding
to it a clause that a criminal, after having
expiated his offences by serving the time for
which he was condemned, should on his return
find that for the remainder of his days he would
be deprived of the comfort and society of his
wife. (Hear.)
Mr. STEPHEN opposed the amendment.
Under the criminal law as it stood, a wife who
committed a crime under the control of her
hUl~band was enabled to escape scot free. The
wife, therefore, enjoyed ma.ny privileges; and, in
his opinion, there was no necessity for this
amendment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST was also oppo~ed to the
introduction of the amend!llent. He thought it
would be a most dangerous piece of legislation,
and he trusted the committee would reject it.
(Hear.)
Mr. HENDERSON thought a man who was
convicted for seven years came within the broad
principle of desertion for four years. He was in
favour of the amendment; and he would ask the
committee to look calmly and dispassionately on
the principle on which they were le~islating,
which was that of regarding the marriage tie as a
civil contract. and not as a religious one.
Mr. HORNE thought it would be a most injudicious thing to introduce this amendment. It
very frequemly happened that among the class
of persons who came within the scope of the
transportation laws those who could prove the
innocence or guilt of the accused were members
of his own family. That being so, this clause
would, in effect, be a premium to a woman whe
wished to get rid of her husband to withhold the
evidence that would acquit him. (Hear.) That
very man's innocence might be proved in 48
hours afterwards, but if this amendment were
carried he would find himself in t he position of
having been divorced from his wife, who, on the
sentence, would be entItled to marry again. He
was opposed to the amendment, and should vote
against its in'roduction. (Hear.)
Mr. WOO D had hardly considered the subject
sufficiently to be able to make up his mind one
way or the other on the question. He would,
however, point. ont to the hon. member for South
Bourke that, even supposing the committee were
to agree to the amendment, the object of that
hon. member could not be carried out in consequence of the peculiar phraseology of the
a.mendment itself. The amendment was, that
~'anr person who has been condemned to
pena servitude for any period not less
than seven years." He should inform the
hon. membf'r tha.t the phrase H penal servitude" was one scarcely known to the lawyer»
of this colony. It was a phrase introduced in
England when transportation was brought to an
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end, and It had no legal meaning in this country.
Again, the amendment did not meet the case of
a person condemned to death. whose sentence
was subsequently commuted to-say 15 yeant
imprisonment. Therefore the amendment, if
carried, would grant a divorce to a person sentenced for seven years, but not to a person
sentenced to be hanged and subsequently sentenced to be imprisoned for the longer period of
15 years.
Mr. WOOLLEY was not in favour of the
a.mendment, though hfl looked on the faot of
an imprisonment for seven years as really a
desertion of the wife, as there could be no doubt
the husband brought such imprisonment on
himself. He was anxious that some· amendment
should be introduced to make convictions and
sentence for certain crimes a. ground for divorce,
and as the Attorney-General had stated that he
had not had sufficient time to consider this
question, he would suggest that time be given to
that hon. and learned gentleman to consider the
matter, and bring in such an amendment as
would meet the justice of the case.
Mr. GREEVES said, it was his intention to
bring in certain amendments with regard to
this clause.
Mr. HENDERSON had thought, from the
statement of the hon. member who introduced
the bill, that it was intended as a measure of relief. It would appea.r, however, that it was reaU"
to be a penal statute. (" Hear," and" No.' )
There were two parties to be considered in reference to his amendment-the party innocent, and
the party convicted before a jury. If this were a
statute intended for the relief of the innocent, he
would ask, why not let the innocent pany have
that relief?
Mr. J 0 HNSTO N did not believe that an amendment doi.ng so grave an injustice as the one before the committee would be pre88ed. He would
point out that in this case there was no voluntary desertion-there was a compulsory imprisonment of a party who might be innocent. He
should like to know, would the Canadian sympathizers, or the Irish rebels, be looked on as men
who had committed offences for which they
olight to be divorced from their wives? (Hear.)
He was opposed to the amendment.
Dr. EV ANS said, although he had objected to
the clause before the committee, still, it having
been agreed by the House to carry out the object of
that clause, he thought if they did do that at all
they should do it consistently. (Hear. hear.)
He was of opinion the amendment of the
hon. member for South Bourke was one deserving of consideration. He thought, having
decided that four years' desertion was sufficient ground for granting a divorce, a. conviction
fur felony, or any crime declared by the law to be
infamous, together with an actual undprgoing of
the punishment for sa.y four yell-rs, ought tit be held
at least as equivalent to such desertion. (Hear.)
He considered it was monstrous that a divorce
should be granted in the one case and denied in
the other. (Hear.) What, he would ask, must be
the position of a woman of refined feelings and
!!ood character to find she had fallen into the hands
of a villain convicted by the laws of his country,
and who had actually undergone his sentencewhat, he would ask, would be the position of such
a. woman to find, at the expiration of several
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ysan, that crime-st&ined huaband would return
and claim posBe88ion, not merely of her property,
but of her __person, however revolting to her
feelings f (Hear.) He thought if they granted
divorce for simple desertion, they should go on
and dec~re that conviction of a crime, accompanied by an actual undergoing of the punishment, should be equivalent to such desertion.
(Hear.)
Mr. HENDERSON congratulated the committee on the example tbat had just been
set by the hon. and learned member (Dr.
Evans.) That hon. and learned member had
opposed the principle of thtl clause j but that
principle having been adopted by the committee,
the hon. and learned member did not hesitate
to lend his aid in carrying it out in the best
manner. (Hear, hear.) He recollected that on
the Reform Bill, Sir Edward Sugden was opposed to the measure, but the principle having
been carried, that great lawyer afterwards gave
every assistance in making it as perfect as possible. ThiR was the first occasion he had noticed
80 exemplary a feeling in that House, and begged
to congratulate the committee on the fact. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. STEPHEN had considered this amendment so ent.irely opposed to great constitutional
principles that it would be impossible for any legal
members of the House to support it. Punishment
was not supposed to be the actual equivalent for
the crime charged, but it was rather infli ::ted to
deter others from the commi88ion of like offences.
The moment a man had g:me through his punishment he had, according to constitutional pnncipIes, condoned his offence against society, and
was entitled therefore to be at once restored to
all his civil rights.
Mr. lIORNE expressed his conviction that by
accepting this addition to the clause there was a
great chance of the bill being destroyed altogether. As to the condition of the unfortunate
wife and children during the imprisonment of a
husband, to which the member for the Avoca had
referred, it was singular that the subject never
entered the head of the hon. and learned member at the time it was discussed. (A laugh, and
" Hear, htlaT.")
Mr. WOOD said he voted in favour of the
striking out of this clause as it originally stood,
because he considered if the bill passed in its
present form, it would necessarily have to be reserved for the assent of Her Majesty. But
as the evil had been done, he did not see why
hon. members should be precluded from making
further amendments in the clause. He did not
agree with the amendment proposed by the member for South Bourke, that if a wife were sentenced to imprisonment or hard labour for a. period
exceeding seven years, the husband should be
entitled to sue for a divorce. Why, under these
circumstances, if a woman received a pardon
within a few months of the date of her stlntence
the husband would be entitled to a divorce. Be
was favourable, however, to such an amendment
as that su&,gested by the member for the A voca,
which, as he understood it, would give to a
husband or wife, in the event of the party
to whom either the one or the other was
married being convicted of a felony, the
option of suing for a divorce. They were told
tha.~ juries would shrink from making convic-
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tioDB were such an enactment to be in
force. Be did not believe that juries would
do anythinl{ of the kind. He did not believe that Juries would shrink from returning a verdict of guilty simply because •
criminal's wife would have the power, if she
pleased to exercise it, of sUlng for a divorce. He
trusted the member for Houth Bourke would
withdraw bis amendment in favour of that proposed by the member for the A voca.
Mr. L. L. SMIT 1:1 acceded to this suggestion,
and withdrew hiB amendment.
Mr. BRODIE said it appeared to him that the
House was now called upon to pass a bill for
treating an offence committed by one of two
persons, not against the other, but against the
Jlublic. It was proposed to grant a divorce for
an offence committed not as against the person
suing for the divorce, but as against the public.
Inbtead of providing relief as between two persons, they were taking into consideration a different class of circumstances altogether. They
were importing into the bill a subject which ought
never to be imported into it, and which it appeared to him the committee ought nOL to be
called upon to decide.
Dr. EVANS observed that the words which he
proposed should be inserted were, et or has been
imprisoned or kept to labour for any crime for
any period exceeding four years:' 80 far from
importing into the bill anything novel or
foreign, he was merely adding to the
clause something in the shape of an interpretation clause, declaring that thiB kind
of absence from the wife should be held equivalent to wilful desertion. He could not conceive
anything more reasonable. The member for
Mandurang appeared to treat this matter on the
side of the guilty party-the convict, as if the
object of the clause were to throw upon him or
her some additional cumulative puniBhment.
Now he (Dr. Evans) thought they had no business to look at that view of the question at all.
It was not a question of throwing additional
puniBhment, or any punishment at all, on the
guilty party -but it was a question how they
should relieve the innocent and injured party.
He did not know a more pitiful case in human
society than that of a young woman of good character and refined feelings and habits unfortunately discovering, after she was married, that
her husband was a man of bad principles and
depra.ved character, and had undergone the
disgrace and infamy of being convicted in a court
of law; and having thus thrown disgrace and mor
tification upon her, and, by his own misconduct
deprived himself of the power of performing any
of the duties appertaining to the conjugal relation j the wife was deprived of her natural
protector-she had no husband to provide her
with the means of subsistence; and she was
to be kept in this state of widowhood
during the whole time this ruffian was
undergoing the sentence of the law j and
whenever the period arrived for his liberation,
whatever might be the sufferings, toils, and misfortunes of the wife in the interval, this man ",as
to walk into the house, take posseBbion, 8oLd,
above all and beyond aY, whether she liked it or
not, however she might revolt from him, he was
to take p088e88ion of her person, and exercise
over her, arbitra.rily and tyrannically, the powen
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of a husband. Why, this was against all reason
a.nd common feelin~. If they were to treat the
marriage contract slDlply as a civil contract, let
them be consistent, and carry out the relief to
the full extent. The introduction of the words
proposed would do no more, he thought, than
common justice in such cases. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. CATHIE opposed the amendment.
Mr. WOOLLEY thought it would be disgrace·
ful to throw in the way of any man or woman
the temptation to perjury such as the addition
pro{lOsed would afford them, for the purpose of
subJecting a wife or husband to a long imprisonment, with!). view to a divorce, whether the wife
or husband wished it or not. He objected to the
adoption of such a "family detective" principle.
(A laugh.) A punishment of seven years' imprisonment was bad enough, without the knowledge
that all family ties would be broken through before the expiration of the term.
Mr. JOHNSTON said it was, of course, improper to impute motiv<!s to any hon. member;
and, therefore, he must not suppose that the
member for the Avoca had proposed his amendment with a view to make the bill ridiculous.
But if it had been the desire of that hon. and
learned member to make the bill ridiculous, he
could not have adopted a more successful mode
for carrying his object into effect. He (Mr.
J ohnston) wmdd sUl!gest the addition to the
amendment of words to the effect, that if any
man should be committed to gaol for a lengthened
period for debt under Mr. Fellows's Act, this
also should be a ground for divorce. (A laugh.)
With this, and a few other additions that might
be suggested, they might fairly and successfully
make the bill so ridiculous that there would be
little danger whatever of its ever becoming the
law of the land. (Laughter.)
After some observations, which were inaudible
in the gallery, from Mr. SNODGRASS,
Mr. DON spoke against the amendment. He
conceived it quite possible that a man might be
sentenced to four years' imprisonment for that
which might be legally a cnme, but which morally might be the very opposite. There were
such things as political offences. Such men as
Frost, Wilhams, and J ones had existed. (A
laugh.) .Men had been led iuto difficulties
through the de!1ire to do good to their country;
indeed, through the best possible motives. He
did not justify such men in opposing the laws of
their country; but he could not deny that in
Rlany cases the motives which impelled them to
so IWt were holy, just, and pure.
Would
hon. members give the power to a woman,
who happened to be the wife of a man so circumstanced, to go and sue for a divorce? This looked
like an intention to shove into the bill something
fjO repugnant that there would be no chance of
the measure PllS"ing uutil they had undone everything that they had done on this occasion. (Hear,
hear.) By the same £>how of reason, a man who
went on the eJ!.ploring expedition might be
deemed guilty of wilful desertion, and his wife
would be entitled to sue for a divorce. (A laugh.)
He considered tha.t by such proceedings they
were turning leglslation into a farce. He warned
the committee against being led away by the
eloquence of the member for Avoca., who talked
"lUte 0. book." (A laugh.) The fact that that
40n. !loRd l~arned member was the advocate, was
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the only reason they could have for voting for
the amendment. It was all very well for the
member for the Avoca to paint a young, innocent, and virtuous woman linked to a blackguard
such as that described; but she must be very
" young" and H innocent" in order to be " taken
in" in the manner represented. He (Mr. Don)
was inclined to think that, before the in1liction
of such a penalty as a four years' imprisonment~
the young and innocent female must have had •
share of the spoil. CA laugh.) He thought, in":
stead of separating the couples. and leaving one
0ren to go and take anothl'r husband, the ends
o justice would be better served by putting them
both in gaol together. (Laughter.)
After some observations from Mr. STEPHEN~
Dr. Evans's amendment was put and negatived.
Mr. G REEVES called attention to the fact that;
the clause, as it stood, proposed that, on proof of
simple adultery on the part of the husband, the
wife should be enabled to obtain a dissolution of
marriage. Now, while there could be no question as to the similarity of gUilt on the part of the
husband to that of the wife, yet the results to
society were materially different. He would not
enlarge upon the point, but would a.t once propose an alteration in the clause, which should
define the kinds of adultery on the part of a
husband which should enable a wife to petition
for dissolution of marriage. Among these we} e
incestuous adultery, bigamy with adultery, infamous crimes, a.nd adultery accompanied by
cruelty.
The amendment was opposed by Mr. STEPHEN
and Mr. WOOLLEY, the latter of whom expressed
his conviction that, in the event of a ma.n being
guilty of any kind of adultery, the wife ought to
have the power of divorce.
Mr. WOOD supported the amendment. SentiHlentahty and casuistry, he observed, might
be invoked with regard to this question. It
might be said that a man should be placed ~
in this matter, on the saDle level as a.
woman. i'he questIOn, however, should be de.
cided on the broad grounds of expediency~
and not on any sentimental feelings, or any con.
siderations of gallantry towards the female sex.
He did not wish to go into the question of morals~
They had not to deal with morals simply asmoralli.
They had not to decide whether adultery in
a man was not equally sinful with adultery in a.
woman. But the question they had to determine
was, whether adultery on the part of a man was
productive of as injurIOUs consequences tosociety
as adultery on the part of a woman. Was adul.
tery in a man as grt:at a wrong to a wife as adultery in a woman was to her husband f U nlesa
they were of that opinion, they ought not to vote
in favour of the clause as it stood. The wrong
done by a husband was much less than that done
by a. wife. When a. husband committed adultery,
he did not impose upon his wife a spurious brood,
but when a wife committed adultery, she might in·
troduce into the family a stranger to the husband's
blood. (" Hear," and dissent.) Take the case
of partiell who eventually became husband
and wife~ and look at their lives before
marriage. In the grea.t majority of cases it
would he found that the wife led a perfectly
chaste life; but who would venture to say that
the husband's life, in the great majority of C&8es,
had been pure? Chastity was the exceptioll
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with men though it was the rule with women.
Did this not show that adultery should be looked
at with regard to the two sexes in a different
light? Each sex had its own peculiar virtues.
One of the greatest insults that could be offered
to a man was to say that he was a coward;
and as courage and valour were to man,
so was chastity to woman.
The law, he
(Mr. Wood) maintained, ought not to lay down a.
more exalted standard of morality than society recognized; if it did so, the only consequence would
be that the law would be evaded and ridiculed.
There was an essential difference between the
adultery of a man and a woman. For instance,
a daughter would !lot feel shame because her
father had been unfaithful to his marriage vows;
but if the conduct of her mother was called in
question, the case would be very different. Again,
there were men who had occasionally been
nnfaithful to their wives, who, on the
whole, could not be considered bad husBut the same could not be said
bands.
of a wife. He thought it ought not to be
put in the power of persons to obtain a
divorce through a voluntary act of their own.
Thus, if a man and his wife wished for a divorce,
all that was necessary was for him to so arrange
as to be seen by his wife coming out of the door
of a house of ill repute, and the law would
conclude that adultery had taken place, and a
divorce would follow. And there were many men
who would commit adultery for the sake of obtaining a divorce, and who would not be considered
by their friends as having committed such an
offence as ought to exclude them from society.
But no woman would commit adultery merely
for the sake of procuring a divorce, as she would
by the act be driven from out the pale of
society. He was aware that there would be
hardships entailed on women in consequence
ef the adultery of their husbands not being
made a ground of divorce; but he could not
do better than refer hon. members to a judgement of Lord Stowell's, which laid down as a.
principle that individual cases of hard8hip must
not be taken into account when the public wel·
fare was concerned. There was another class of
persons to be conSidered in thiS matter as well as
the husband and wife; there were the children;
and although under certam circumstances it
might be better that the husband and wife, as
far as they only were concemed, should be separate, yet it was for the public welfare that they
should remain together for the protection of their
children. He hoped the committee, for the sake
of the interests of morality and public policy,
would not &ll8ent to the doctrine that the simple
act of adultery on the part of the husband should
be a ground of divorce.
Mr. BEALES moved that the Chairman
report progress, in order that the House might
get to the next order of the day, namely, the
Pensions Bill.
The question was put, and the committee
divided with the following result :Ayes
.,. 15
Noes
.,. 11

Mr. HORNE protested against the course pursued by the hon. member for East Bourke
Boroughs, who had himself introduced the Be&sional order, that no new business be taken after
11 o'clock, and who had himself on severaloccasions succeeded in getting his own pet motions
brought on within a few minutes of 11 o'clock.
He would move that the House do now adjourn.
Mr. STEPHEN seconded the motion, and
spoke at some length in its support. He concluded by observing that as the clock had just
denoted the hour of 11, no new business could be
taken.
Mr. IIEAJ.ES said the hon. member for Warrnambool was following in the course once taken
by an hon. member, who formerly occupied a
position in that House, and who was known" as
the man who spoke against time." If the hon.
member for Warroambool wished to vie with that
gentleman and occupy the place he had vacated,
he was at liberty to do so. He did anticipate,
when moving that. the Cha.irman report progress,
that some further business would be gone on with
that night, and had he known that his proposition
would have been obstructed, he would not have
perSisted in it. The conduct of hon. members
who had prevented the next order of the day
being called on was like that of the dog in the
manger ; their own business not being proceeded
with, they would permit no other.
Mr. EBDEN said the hon. member for East
Bourke Boroughs was the last man who ought to
be twitted With attempting to obstruct the busine!ls of the country, as no other hon. member WaJI
so indefatigable in the discharge of his dutiell.
He sometimes differed with that hon. member,
but he must bear testimony to the efficient manner in which he discharged his public duties; and
he believed that no other hon. member of that
House was so generally to be found in his place.
The measure which it was his desire to have
brought on was looked upon by the country WIth
c<lnsiderable interest, and he hoped that it
would, notVtithstanding this obstruction, become
law this session.
Mr. MOLLISON wished to draw the attention
of the hon. member for Warrnambool to the fact
that two wrongs did not make one right, and that
the course he had taken was open to objection,
as it might be adopted on other occasions &8 ..
simply obstructive course of action. lie (Mr.
Mollison) did not think the clause of the Divorce
Bill could have been disposed of that night; and
even if the hon. member for East Bourke
Borougbs had been wrong, the hon. member for
Warrnambool had been still more to blame.
Mr. BORNE pleaded guilty to having frequently left tbe House to avoid hearing the
monstrous stuff with which the House was deluged
night after night. He, therefore, did not think
he was to blame for the course he had taken.
The remainder of the business having been
postponed, the Uouse adjourned at 20 minutes
past 11 p.m. till the following day.

Majotity
...
...
... 4
Tbe House then resumed, the Chairman reporMrl progress, and obtainf>d leave to sit again
tiIter the disposal of the next order of the day.

PAIRs.-For the night, Mr. Michie, Mr. Ireland. On the 13th clause of the Divorce Bill..Ur. Loader, Mr. AlnBinck.
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ONE HUNDRED & SECOND DAY-THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1860.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at a quarter
past 4 o'clock, and read the usual prayer.
FRAUDS ON CREDITORS PREVENTION BILL.
Mr. BENNETT moved the second reading of
this bill, stating that its object was to have all
bills of sale over personal property and tradesmen's stocks registered, so as to prevent the
frauds now constantly practised upon creditors.
There was also a provlISlOn in the bill for effecting liens over growing crops, similar t.o that
made in the Lien on Wool Hill. He would not
take up the time of the House, but simply move
the second readmg of the bIll.
Mr. FRASER seconded the motion.
Mr. FAWKNER objected to any new measure being brought forward until the Land Bill
had been settled.
The bill was then read a second time, and the
House went into committee pro jormd, the
CHAIRMAN obtaining leava to sit. again on 'ruesday.
OVENS WATER SUPPLY BILL.
Mr. BEN~ETT moved the adoption of the
report on the Ovens Water Supply Bill.
Mr. FRASER seconded the motion.
Mr. FAWKNER objected to the motion, for he
considered the whole affair to be a close job. He
thought the H.luse had not receiTed sufficient
information on the subject. As far M he could
gather from a rough calculation, the company
would make £70 000 a year for 15 years, and
they were all lich men. He would move the
adjournment of the debate until the next, day.
Mr. COLE seconded the amendment.
The amendment was lost, and the report was
then adopted.
Mr. B~N NETT moved the that third reading
of the bill take place on Wednesday next.
The motion was agreed to.
BENDIGO GAS COMPANY'S BILL.
Mr. BENNETT moved the adoption of the report on this bill, and that the t.hird reading be
made an order of the day for Wednesday next.
The motion was agreed to.
LIEN ON WOOL BILL.
The House went into committee for the further
consideration of this bill.
The three first clauses were agreed to, with
verbal amendments.
Mr. HERVEY objected to the 4th clause,
which gave the mortgagee the power of foreclosing upon all the stock on a station, however
many more head of cattle or shet:p there might
be at the time than there were at the time
the mortgage was made. He thought other
creditors, in cases of insolvency, would suffer if
such a preference were given.
Mr. l'OWER and Mr. ~'AWKNER also objected
to the clause, on the same principle.
Mr. BEN.t\ETT then moved the postponement
of the clause, which was 8ile~ to.

The remaining clauses of the bill and the
schedules were agreed to, with trifling amendments. The CHAIRMAN reported progress, and
obtained leave to sit again on Tuesda.y next.
MINING PARTNERSHIPS BILL.
Mr. ROLFE moved the second reading of this
bill.
Mr. BENNETT moved the adjournment of
the debate until 'l'uesday next.
The latter motion was agreed to.
The HOlJse then adjourned at 7 minutes past
5 o'clock.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 4
o'clock.
THE DIVORCE BILL.
Mr. GREEVES gave notice tha.t, on Wednes·
day, he should move that this measure ha.ve preoedence of all ma.tters on that day.
HABITUAL DRUNKENNESS.
Mr. E\iBLINGintimated that, on Friday, the
29th inst., he should move for leave to bring in a
bill for the more effectual prevention of the crime
of habitual drunkenness.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
Mr. NICHOLSON presented to the House, by
command of the Governor, a return of diseases
in the various establishments under the charge of
the medical officer, which was ordered to be laid
on the table.
THE OVENS WATER BILL.
Mr. DONALD presented a petition in favour of
the insertion in this bill of a. clause compelling
the local authorities to make the tail-races to
sluices of sufficient depth.
INTESTATE ESTATES.
Mr. WOOD laid on the tablearetum of moneys
collected by the curator of intestate estates, from
the 1st of January, 1858, to the 31s5 of December, 185!J, and how disposed of.
RAILWAY FINANCB.
Mr. BROOKE gave notice that, on the following day, he shOUld &Ilk the Treasurer what W&8
the state of the railway account ill the l!everal
banks on the 12th of Aprill, when the last sale of
debentures took place? The hone member also
notified that he should ask, at the SIlme time,
whether the Treasurer would lay on the table
the accounts and correspondence connected with
the disposal of debenturt:l!, in continuation of the
correspondenca published at the in&tance of the
late member for Maldon (Mr. Harker)?
LEGAL ARRANGEMENTS IN THt OVENS
DISTRICT.
Mr. DONALD intiniated that, on the following
day, he should &Ilk the Attorney-General whether
he was aware that great pnblicinconvenience had
been occasioned in the Ovens district, owing to
insufficient time being a.llowed for the sittings of
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Mr. HOWARD in moving a resOlution to thw
the various courts presided over ~y the jud~ of
the Oounty Oourt, and to the Judge resIdlDg effect remarked that the subject was one of great
away from the district, and that cases had been importa.nce. and demanded immediate legisl..
postponed merely to suit the c')nvenience of the tion. He could speak of the great and serious
loss and inconvenience occasioned in the district
judge!
which he represented, owing to the present state
THE FrrZROY COURT-HOUSE.
of the law. At the present time, beer ma.nufacIn reply to a series of questions from Mr. tured in the colony could only be disposed of
EMBLING,
retail by houses licensed under the Publioo.ll8
Mr. FRANCIS said no contract for the court- Act. Persons who held refreshment licence!
house on Fitzro) Market Reserve had been abso- were able to sell what was called" spruce beer,
lutely accepted though a tender had been re- but colonial beer, manufactured as it was from
ceived subject' to the sa'isfactory settlement of a .mall proportion of malt and a lar~e quantity
legal title as regarded the land. A bond to of hops, could not come under that deSIgnation.
idemnify the Government to the ex ent of the The hardship of the present state of the law wu
vote (£2,000), should the ~xpenditure thereof be very apparent in the district of Bendigo, where
declared illegal, was receIved by the Govern- the population was scattered, and in many parts
ment on the 27th of December, and handed over of which a licensed victualler could not be
to the la.w officers of the Crown, but not ap- supported. A man could not become a licensed
proved of by them. It was re~urned, w~th amepd- victualler unless he had a certain amount of acmenta to the Fitzroy Council. who raIsed obJec- commodation; and when persons were five, ten,
tionl! ~ those amendments. An interchange of or fifteen miles away from the nearest publiccorrespondence on the subject was stiH going on. house, engaged perhaps in prospecting a. claim in
The title to the land was not yet perfected to the an untried district, they had to put up with most
satisfaction of the Govemment; but, as soon as serio118 inconveniences, arising from impure
the difficulties relating to the title were adjusted, water, and the want of some wholesome beverage.
the works connected with the erection of a court- (Hear, hear.) The adoption of the measure
house at Fitzroy would be commenced.
which he proposed would have the effect of beneMr. EMBLING observed that, as far as he fiting both the 8.11;ricultural and the manufacwas advised the law officers of the Crown at first turing interests of the colony. The article was
approved of the documents submitted to them. more wholesome and produced at half the cost of
The a.mendments were an afterthought.
that which came from England; and yet no less
Mr. FRANCIS sa.id as further explanation a sum than '£450,000 weut to England last year
appeared to be required, and he would remark that for this one article of beer alone. He oonthe Fitzroy Council desired to erect a court- tended that all who were now clamouring
house upon a site which was originally granted for protection should iden~ify themselves with
to the corpora.tion of Melbourne for the purposes this movement. He complamed that the ~resent
of a mal'ket· and it was necessary that the con- state of the law interfered sadly with the insent of th~ Melbourne Corpol'9.tion and the terests of pel"l!ons who had erected in the townGovernment to the alienation of this land, should ship he represented buildings and machinery for
be given concurrently.
.
the manufacture of colonial beer, at a cost of DO
Mr. EMBLING remarked that the corporation less than £100,000. These persons were perof Melbourne had long since given its consent, mitted for seven years to carry on their trade
and, therefore, all legal difficulty in that direc· without interruption, and then suddenly they
tion WaR removed.
were pounced upon and deprived of this advanMr. FRANCIS replied that, in the opinion. of tage, by holders of refreshment licences being
the law officers of the Crown, the ohjectIon proceeded against for retailing the article. He
which had been raised was not a.n unneces.sary knew of a case in which a. brewer sued a cusone.
tomer for the amount of a beer bill; but
THE CAMELliI.
the judge decided that as the customer was
In aDllwer to Mr. HUMFFRAY,
engaged in a.n illicit bade, the person
Mr. NICHOLSON said, no arrangements had who produced the article was an aider and
yet been ~a.de for the remova] of the camels abetter in that illicit trade, and that therefrom the Parliamentary stables to anyone of the fore the brewer could not recover. And yet
publio parks. The present location of the camels credit in this shape to the extent of £40,000 had
was only temporary: but it had not yet been been given by brewers on the faith of a practice
decided to which park they should be removed.
which had been undisturbed for seven yean. He
considered it monstrous and suicidal, while ball
THE CIVIL SERVICE.
a million was sent aJinualIy to England for an
Mr. PRENDERGAST gave notice that on the imported article, the state should retain such
following day he should ask the Chief Secretary absurd laws as prevented that sum (the principal
whether it was the intention of the Government portion of which would be paid for labour) bemg
to bring forward, next session, any measures of expended in the colony. (Hear, hear.) From
reform founded on the report of the Civil Service the Engli8h papers, he gathered that even Mr.
Oommission!
Gladstone could not resist the opposition of tbe
. BEER LICENCES.
English brewing inwest to certain of the fillCal
The House then reaolved itself into committee reforms that he proposed. And why was this!
to coD8ider the propriety of IIoffirming the desira- Because the brewers of England had the support
bility of imposing a licence-fee upon eatin~houRe of colonies in a]l parts of the world. The
keepers and others, for the purpose of selling beer produced in the colony was second only
beer manufactured in the colony, and bringing in to that of Burton-on-Trent, and the number of ita conaumers was gradually increll8ing.
a bill with that object.J _
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It had been observed that there had been a gradual increa.se in the consumption of this article,
and a corresponding decrease in the consumption
of spirits. That change, no matter what had
been its cause, was one most beneficial to the
social and moral interests of the people. If the
obje~t of that House were to make a temperate
people, he would say give them an article that
would not be injurious to the constitution and
they would obtain that grea.t object. He was
not asking the House to introduce a practical
change in the law; for the last seven years this
principle had been tacitly sanctioned by the Government of the country-the passing of the
bill he proposed would merely give the force and
effect of law to that which had been sanctioned
tacitly for sevell years. It would also promote
the agricultural and manufacturing interests of
the colony; and it would benefit the social condition of the people, inasmuch as it would substitute a wholesome for a deleterious beverage. It
would also give employment, by retaining among
the manufacturers of the colony half a million
of money that was annually spent on the importation of this article. He asserted that there
could be produced in this colony an article second
only to the best English brew, and yet the colony
was at present paying half a million annually
for an inferior article. The magistrates and the
heads of the police had practically sanctioned the
violation of the present laws for seven years.
The magistrates knew, when granting licences,
that it was for the purpose of retailing colonial
beer, and the police could not deny that they
were aware of the facts. Under this state of
facts, and from this waiving of the law, interests
had grown up, and thousands of pounds had been
expended by men who would now be deprived of
the means of subsistence unless some measures
were taken on their behalf. There were hun·
dreds of men who were employed on works of
such a nature that it was impossible they could
get their meals except from such source as restaurants. Numbers of those men resided in
places where public-houses did not exist, aud
where it was impossible they could obtain their
He thought
meals except at restaurants.
it required no argument to prove the
very great inconvenience those men were
~ut to in consequence of the Publicans Acts.
This evil was very seriously felt in the case of
prospecting parties. He could give the committee
a very strongJroof of this. For the last 12
been prospecting a district 18
months he h
miles from Sandhurst-sorne 8 miles di~tant
from any store. The prospecting party were accompanied by a storekeeper, who united in his
own pel'llon the trades of blacksmith, butcherl
beer-seller, &c., by which means he was enable<1
to eke out a livelihood, which otherwise, and as a
mere storekeeper, he never could have done.
After some 15 months' toilmg the party discovered
a payable reef, and there were at present some 300
or 400 men finding profitable employment on it.
Had that storekeeper not been able to unite those
other trades to his calling, or had this insane law
been rigidly carried out, what would have been
the consequence! It would have been that no
storekeeper could have gone out with that party,
and that reef, and the consequent employment!
would neTer have been discovered. He woula
give the committeesomo idea of the extent of thiB
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trade by a few facts in relation to the district which he himself represented. In tha.t
district there was no less a Rum than
£110,000 invested, producinl!; a weekly average
of 750 hogsheads of beer. The amount of wages
paid was £700 a week, or £36,400 a. year. The
House had then before it a Land Bill which, if
carned, might cause people to ask in what
manner they could best profitably turn that land
to advantage. He thought a hint might be taken
from the consumption of the artlCle of malt. He
found that in his district, exclusive of the half
million of money paid to England for beer, there
were 150,000 bushels of malt, 750 tons of sugar,
and 25O,000Ib. of hops per annum used in the
manufacture of beer alone. (Hear.) From these
facts the committee could judge what would be
the state of things if thIS half-million were not
sent to England annually for the importation of
beer. The amount paid for the carting of maltJ
sugar, &c., amounted, at the low rate of I:l per
ton, to no les8 than £210,000 per annum. He
would join issue with the members of the Teetot'l.l Society- -he meant t.he sincere ones, for he
freely admitted that an indulgence in any intoxicating drink was injurious (hear)- but with regard to the mere advocates of teetotalism he
would join issue, for he thought it would be as
absurd to prevent people indulging their taste in
any manner1 as to try and prevent people going
to a theatre by saying they should go to a Methodist chapel. (Mr. L. L. Smith.-H So they
ought:') The interruption of the hon. member
was one the Honse ought not to attend to.
(Hear.) In his opinion, so long as they
could not coerce the hste of the people, it was
their duty to lead the taste of the people as
much as they could. In bringing forward a
similar measure in the House of Commons, Mr.
Gladstone said it was his intention to join with
the consumption of beer that of light wines.
The right hon. gentleman lost that. (Mr. Heales.
-" Heal', hear.") The hon. member for East
Bourke Boroughs said, "Hear hear." Perhaps
that hon. member would not like to be reminded
that the rea.<lon the right hon. gentleman lost the
clause was in consequence of the opposition of
the fublican interest-or perhaps it and the teetota interest joined. (Hear.) He would not be
surprised if both these antagonistic interests were
joined, because he found a petition had been presented in that House by a rigid advocate of teetotalism, which was signed by 120 publicans.
(Hear.) In the three years of 1857,1858, and
1859, the beer imported into this colony
amounted, in a round sum, to over £2,OO},OOO.
Another bra.nch of this question was, as regarded
illicit grog-selling. He was convinced that in
some districts, for one gallon of spirits that
was sold by the publicans, there were
ten sold by the sly-grog shops. That state
of things was, to some extent, brought r.bout
by the state of the law, which rendered it
almost impossible to convict a sly·grog seller. A
man might ~o into a sIr-grog shop, driRk t and
pay for Spillts, but as It had 1:ieen rulea by
the county court judges that such a man was
himself ipso facto a partaker in the crime, hi.
evidence could not be received, and the grogseller escaped. Under the proposed bill all persons should have their names printed up, so that
it might be known -.bether they wele licensed
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or retailing heer for refreshment. The police
could at any time enter and search for spirits,
and should an1 be found, it would in itself be
primti/acie eVldence of a dealing in spirits, and
a conviction mIght result accordingly. He would
not further detain the House, but would move
the resolutions standing in his name, which were
to the eft'QCt that a licence-fee of.£5 should be
imposed for a refreshment licence for the purpose
of selling colonial beer, and that a bill be brought
in for that purpose.
Mr. HORNE would not at that moment say
whether he should ultimately oppose the proposition of the hon. member; but there were one or
two matters which he would then point out to the
hon. gentleman. In the first place, as this only
referred to colonial beer, it might be found necessary to appoint parties, in the same way a.s persons
were at present a.Pllointed with regard tQ distilleries, to say whether or not this was colonial or
English beer. He wished to point out that objection, in the hope that the portion of the proposal which related to colonial beer might be
a.ltered. (Hear.) At a future stage he might
probably offer a few furtber observations;
but at present, while not opposing the measure,
he was bound to say he feared it would be one
pernicious to the best interests of the country.
Mr. GREEVE8 said his intention was to vote
against the resolution. At that period of the
session it was, in his opinion, too late to undertake the passing of any new bill. The measure
in itself appeared to be one much too long and
complicated for any chance of its passing both
Houses that session. Again, there were no less
than five or six different acts in existence relating
to this subject; and, while he thought the hon.
mem,ber who would bring in and carry a comprehenSIve measure on the subject would deserve
the best thanks of the country. He was also of
opinion that piecemeal legislation would not be
conducive of good on such a subject.
Mr. BRODIE said the argument of the hon.
member for East Geelong reminded him of the
anxiety of a better on a horse-race to see a number of competitors scratched out, as thereby
the chances of his favourite winning became
greater. So with the hon. member-the more
bills were cut away the greater chance was there
of the Property Bill, and one or two other measure~ in which the hon. member was interested,
commgon-Mr. GREEVES protested that the hon. member was imputing motives-Mr. BRODIE continued.-He was not imputing motives; but there could be no doubt the
hon. member for East Geelong was interested in
the passing of the bills he mentioned.
Mr. GREEV ES a.gain rose to order. The hon.
member had no right to impute motives.
Mr. BRODIE would not further refer to the
hoB. member for East Geelong than to sa.y that that
hon. member" as not anxious for the pa.ssing of
the bills he alluded to. (U Hear, hear," and
laughter.) The argument of the hon. gentleman
was, ~hat the present law wanted alteration very
much, but for reasons best known to himself he
would not agree to alter it at, present, but would
do so perhaps six months hence. This was like
saying to a drowning mm, " We will bring a boat
to-morrow to save you." (Hear.) There was
& greal.t. neceul.ty for _a bill of .this kind.
Hon.

members could Bot but be awa.re that an interest
had grown up, and thou.sa.nds of pounds were expended z inconsequence of the present state of the
law witn reference to this matter. In the Beech1I'0rth district the learned Judge of the County
Court had informed the brewers that if
they sold any beer to the holders of refreshment licences they could not recover.
After all, he asked what arguments had been
brought against the motion. The House would
surely not listen for a moment to the argument,
that it was too la.te in the seS8ion to introduce
such a measure; and • for its alleged danger,
that had not yet been even hinted at. Surely
no hon. member would say there was harm in
making that legal which men would do though
it was illegal, aud it was a fact that such beer
was sold by unlicensed persons at the presenli
time, and would be sold, let the law be enforced.
as much as the authorities liked. Was i, noli
the obvious duty of the House under such
circumstances to legalize the sale? Much
had been said about the interests of publicans,
but surely it was to the advantage of even
these persons to support the bill, as its
effect would be to put down that system of
sly-grog selling by which spirituous liquors were
now sold in unlicensed houses. He trusted that
any hon. member who rose to oppose the bill
would produce better arguments than had been
yet urged.
Mr. MOLLISON thought it possible to oppose
the measure without being either a publican or
a. sinner, and he should oppose it though his oppo;;ition would not be of a very active character.
He intended to move that the words U manufaa.
tured in the colony," be omitted, because he
thought they contained the principle of protection, and if that principle was to be acknowledged it should at least be allowed only after a
fair debate. He argued that if the sale of beer
was to be facilitated, the public should at all
events have the best beer it could get. His experience of colonial beer was limited certainly; but wha.t he knew of it was that it
was a most unwholesome drink. (A laugh.) The
effect of the measure would, he reminded hon.
members, be greatly to the profit of importers of
sugar and such other drugs as were used in
making beer (3 laugh); and this fa.ct should be
taken into consideration, as having an effect not
provided for. He thought the hon. member for
Sandhurst would best have attained his object by
moving the insertion of a fresh clause in the
Liquor Sale Bill, now before the Houses; and it
had been well pointed out by the hon. member
for East Geelon~ that there were no less tha.n
seven acts relatmg to the sale of liquors now
before the House; and by the notice pa.per he
saw that two more had still to be introduced.
He coincided in the opinion that a. consolidated
act would be an advantageous measure, and wu
inclined to think the present motion had better
be deferred till Bome such bill had been brought
forward.
Mr. PYKE was very certain t.he object of tile
mOTer had been mistaken when it was said the
resolutions partook of the nature of protection.
If ever there was a free-trade measure this was
one. (Hear, hear.) It was a fact, that at the
present moment the .ale of colonial beer Wall
prohibited altogether. It was true publicana
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might Bell it, but they found it to their interest
to Bell either spirits, or at least English ale,
which gave them a better profit. The fact was,
there were a large class of persons who did not
make colonial ale, but who still sold it, so that
the article was very rarely sold in public-houses
at all, but in tents and eating-houses. People on
the gold-fields did not live as they used to do,
but mostly got their meals in boarding-houses,
going home to their tents to sleep. And thus
miners were put in this position, that after they
had taken their meals they. must, if they were teatotallers, drink nothin",lUt water, or go to the
nearest publichouse and there inJulge in unlimited nobblers. (A laugh.) What the hon. member for Sandhurst proposed to do was to gil'e these
persons an opportumtyof indulging themselves,
while at their meals, with a fluid which, at least,
was cheap and harmless. He was sure the advocates of tem1;>erance must support the motion,
inasmuch as they desired to put down sly-grog
selling. (Hear, hear.) Besides, it must be remembered that the interest which the proposed
measure was intended to serve was a great one.
A large number of persons were employed, and
a great amount of money involved, and it would,
therefore, be suicidal policy to ruin an interest
like that. When a new rush took place, it would
be found tha.t there were no places at which
refreshment might be procured, except sly-grog
shops, andatsomeplaces-Inglewood, for instance
-even water could not be had, so that ~ersons
were obliged to go to sly-grog shops if they
wanted to drink at all. To this state of things
the proposed measure specially applied, for it
would give to individuals so situated the opportunity of obtaining a wholesome infusion. (A
voice.-" DecoQtion.") Well, he would not quarrel a">out the point of whether hot or cold water
were used, but would call it an infusion
(hear) ; and sugar was certainly an article
which was largely used in the manufacture even of English ale_ (" No, no_") He
had some knowledge of the business, and
knew that sugar was used. (Hear.) If the House
refused the bill, it was very likely sugar would
not be so larg~ ly used; but some other more
deleterious article, which would yield a greater
profit to the illicit seller than sugar, would be
substituted.
The hon. member for Dundas
had objected to the ll"ords, "manufactured
in the colony," on the ground, that unless
they were omitted, the principle of protection
would be acknowledged, but he (Mr. Pyke) would
claim the votes of all protectionists on that
ground, and the votes of all free-traders al!lo,
because he would presently show that protection
was not at all implied. The very object of the
measure was to sell liquor that was not excisable,
and English ale was excisable (hear, hear); so
that greater harm would be done to publicans
by the omission of the words than by their retention. The gr.::at que'ltion he asked of the House
was, whether the occupants of the gold· fields
were to be driven to public-houses or sly grogshops, for such would really be the effect of the
refusa.l of the resolutlonR. So far from the measure being protective, its very object was to get
rid of a restriction. He hoped the House would
consider the difficulties under which those
laboured who did not desire to evade the law, but
who natura.lly thought they had the right to sell.
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He saw no occasion to enlarge further on the
matter. and trusted the House would consent to
the resolutions.
Mr. SERJEANT remarked that the hone
member who moved the resolutions had referred
to the import returns to show that £500,000 was
annually spent in the importation of English ale
(H no, no !"), and that, therefore, it was most desirable to encourage the profitable production of
the same article in the colony. He did not wish
to doubt the statistics of the hon. member for
Sandhurst, but would like to point out some inconsistencies in relation to them. That hone
member stated that the amounts annually spent
in the colonial manufacture were as follows:Wages to men in constant employ, £36,400;
skilled labour, reckoned at 10 per cent. of the
ordinary labour, £3,640; firewood, £300 per week,
or £15,000 per annum; 150,000 bushels of malt
at 15s. ppr bushel, £112,500; 750 tons of sugar
at £40 10s. per ton, £30,000; 250,OOOlb_ of hops
at Is. per lb., £12,500; cartage, £210,000;
horse-feed, £10,400; capital invested, say at 10
per cent., £10.000; insurance on capital invested, at 6 per cent., £3,000; bad debts,
contingencies, at say 5 per cent., reckoning
nothing for wear and tear, cost of casks,
&c., £11,700. This made a total of £455,140;
and against it was to be Eet the manufacture of 39,OOOhhd. of ale, at £6 per hhd.,
which made £234,000, leaving a total loss to the
brewers of £221,140. (Hear, hear.) Judging
from these figures, it would appear that colonial
brewers were being led to their ultimate ruin;
and he could not but say that the production of
these statistics appeared to be an impudent
attem{lt to influence the House improperly.
(H Oraer_") Certainly, it was an attempt to pass
a measure through the House under false pretences, and it was evident that the best thing
that could be done for colonial brewers was to
reject it. (" No. no.")
Mr. J. T. SMITH had thought Mr. Serjeant
was a gold-fields member.
He was also a.
member for the gold-fields, and claimed to
possess a desire to furnish gold-diggers with
cheap and nourishin~ beverages, in lieu of
intoxicating drinks. It seemed to him tha~
the la.w, as it stood at present, was perfectly
inoperative, for when he had visited Back
Creek last, he found that next door to the
largest hotel in the place was a sly-grog
shop, and he could nO.t be far wrong in setting
down one-third of the hOllses at a new rush under
the same description. He asked the House, if,
knowing how the existing law was evaded, it
would ~tiIl persist in continuing a state of things
perfectly useless, and highly injurious to the colony•
III New South Wales the licensing act allowed
some such variation in a licence as met such
a state of things as was to be found on Victorian
gold-fields and on unfrequented roads; but lately,
while tra.velling from Melbourne to Back Creek
and Ararat, he had passed a. very long distance,
and met with but one public-house. A large number
of peojtle lived in such localities, and how were
they to procure refreshment? They could notdo
so except by supporting a. system, the effect of
which was to make almost every house in such a.
neighbourhood a sly-grog shop, and eventually a.
place of perhaps even a worse description. In
these H shanties," as they were called, people
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were 80 driven to get la.rge profits, tha.t they
dl'llgged their drinks and encouraged their customl.'rs to gamble, a practice to which many a
poor man owed the loss of his wits and memory.
He s8o1d, let the Government licence these places,
for the mass of the people really would not Bubmit to the law 8.S it stood, and therefore the law
must be altered to meet such a state of things.
Of course, there should be some restriction, and
he saw no necessity for giving such extra licence
for the sale of beer in Melbourne and the populous municipalities in the interior; still the House
would do well to make some provision. If hone
members thought municipal councils were made
to do something more thau merely metal streets,
they might give them authority to declare that such
an act as that proposed in the resolutions should
be in force in, say Ballarat, Geelong, or any other
such district whlCh the Governor might think
fitted to have such a privilege conferred apon it,
after due application had been made. Something
had been said about magistrates who had not done
their duty, but had knowmgly suffered sly-grog
selling to go on unchecked i' but surely if such
had been the ca.ee, it wou d have come to the
knowledge of the law officers of the Crown, who
would soon have erased such offenders from the
roll. A magistrate might be placed, as he himself
had been, and have seen and known of sly-grog
selling going on; but it was not his business or
theirs to turn common informer. He did not
care for the bill, inasmuch as the interest of the
brewers was eoncerned, but he confessed he was
anxious to give facilities to the working-man to
obtain a wholesome beverage, instead of driving
him to the public-house, where he would be induced to take intoxicating drinks. He believed
the advantage of such a bill as that proposed,
with the alterations he had suggested, would be
very great, and was at all events satisfied that it
would be a great improvement upon the present
law.
Mr. JOHNSTON, if he had no other reasons
for so doing than those which his hon. and learned
colleague (Mr. Michie) had urged in favour of the
bill introduced by him, should vote for the motion.
The reasons that hone and learned member had
given for his bill had far greater cogency when
applied to the measure before the House. It
had been said that it would advance the cause of
morali; y to gi"e men good ale and light wine instead of heavy spirits, and he could see how this
could be done. His experience was not small,
and he could not IIpeak of the wholesomeness of
colonial ale; indeed, he doubted if it were wholesome, and this would lead him to support the
amendment of the hone member for Dundas.
There ought to be free trade in beer as in any
other article, and the House should not legislllote
for brewers merely t but that persons should not be
improperly led to drink spirits. It had been said
that uuder the proposed act there would be some
difficulty in detecting the difference between
English and colonial ale, and, though he was glad
to find that the colonial article had so improved
in quality, it was the more necessary there should
be no restriction as regarded either article. The
House had to expect speeches and petitions
against the bill both from publicans and t.eetotallers, between whom there was a sort of copartnery in matters like this. As for the propublicaJl8, their arguments could only be taken
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for what they wt're worth, as they would be
only advocating what they conceived to be their
own interests; but he denied that teetotallers
would be forwarding their objects by opposing the bill. Before concluding he would
su~gest one improvement, and that would be to
increase the licence-fee from £5 to £10 (hear,
hear), as the latter sum would be equally easy
to collect, and was not too much for any dealer
to pay. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. CATHIE rose to support the proposed
measure, both beC"luse he was persuaded its
effect would be to decrease the consumption of
spirits, and thus pull down one of the largest and
most oppressive monopolies-that of the licensed
victuallers-in the colony, and because it would
give facilities which were needed by the workingIl'lan whose employment might take him away
from his home. Unlike the Single Bottle Bill, it
would not encourage men to drink at home, but
give t~those who had faith in their beer-the
"colonial sheoak"-the opportunity to take it
with their meals. He was prepared to expect
opposition from the publicans, who both at home
and in the colonies were tbe most tyrannbal
of any class, and who had, in England, actually
overthrown Mr. J oSl.'ph Hume's election, merely
because he had proposed the new English Beer
BIll. In Victoria they had done as much as this
and the publicans of Ballarat had openly boaste;{
of their ability to return any member they
thought fit, and who was devoted to their interest. lIe had no doubt this important class
were quite ready to ask for compensation; hut
if they give it, let them give it to the miserable
widows and starving children they had made. He
did not think such a measure as was proposed
would increase the amount of drunkenness; and
if people were determined to be poisoned, at
least let the colony have the benefit it might derive from manufacturing its own poisons. (Hear.)
Even the hone member for East Ballarat would
not deny that there was an immense importation
of English ale, the manufacturers of which would
take nothing but Victorian gold in exchange;
and, if this gold could be kept in the colony, that
alone would justify him in st:lpporting the motion
of the hone member for Sandhurst.
Mr. JONES was fond of beer himself, and
would gladly see the people drinking it instead
of spirits. It might be supposed he should have
opposed the motion, as at his last election he had
been opposed by one George Weir, who was said
at the time to have been in a state of beer; but
he bore no malice. (A laugh.) He preferred
colonial beer to English beer, and on that aocount supported the motion the more earnestly.
His experience on the gold-fields had taught
him how much need there was for such a measure as that proposed; and he thought the House
should be extremely careful before they incurred
the anathema pronounced in the old song against
those who" robbed the poor man of his beer:'
(Laughter.)
.
The question that the words proposed to be
omitted stand part of the question was then put,
and agreed to.
Mr. GREEVES, to test the sincerity of the
movers of this motion on the que~tion of
protection, propos",d as aft amendment the in.
sertion of the wotJs-" out of materials grown
therein." Colonial beer as manufactured at
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present was made from imported sugar and imported hops; if, therefore, the hon. member
Introducing this bill wished to give protection to
oolonial industry, he would vote for this
amendment.
Mr. HOWARD denied that he had ever
avowed himself in favour of protection of any
kind. The promoters of this bill did not ask for
protection-they merely asked that the trade in
colon.i&l beer should be put on the same footing
as other trades. He might mention a pomt
1Vhich he omitted before-namely, that it was not
proposed to extend tb,e operations of the act to
Melbourne and Geelong. He also denied that
malt was not used in the manufacture ot colonial
beer, and to show that the article was apprecia.ted on the gold-fields, he might mention that
at Bendigo there were ten large establishments
engaged in it'! manufacture.
Mr. AMSINCK objected to the number of
.ma.ll bills which were being continually.passed
by the House. So numerous were they that
magistrates must be puzzled how to carry them
into force. He had no objection to the bill if
it merely proposed that colonial beer should be
sold in tents on the gold-fields, but it was
a. great mistake to suppose that it would
tend to the suppression of sly-grog selling. He
.hought colonial beer was so de1eterious that
the use of it ~as calculated to injure the constitution. He would rather, if he could not get
Engli!lh beer, drink water, although he believed
that persons who had hard exercise might drink
colonial beer without injury. It was made of
bad hops and sugar, together with a small quantity of malt, just enough to keep it from being
tlat; such a compound must be detrimental to
the constitution. He did not, however, intend
to oppose the bill.
Mr. GRAY said, if the hon. member for West
Bourke did not intend to oppose th~ bill, he had
taken a very remarkable melhod of supporting
it. His speech was an instance of what he
might term an attempt to rule too much-to do
for people that which they ought to be allowed to do for themselves, to control their
appetites, and say that they were not to
drink colonial beer because the hon. member for West Bourke liked to have upon
his tongue the smack of more delicate
drinks. That hon. gentleman had admitted that
persons who had hard exercise might drink colonial beer with impunity. Were not some of his
oonstituents in the habit of taking strong exercise, and was that hon. member sent .to that
House to give expression to his own tastes and
because he, himself, did not drink colonial beer,
that therefore his constituenttl should not have it?
Members of that House were sent there as the
mouthpieces of their constituents, and not to be
their tyrants, but it was no other than an attempt
to exercige a tyrannical power for an hon. member of tba.t Houlle to pass l'Iatirical remarks on
the drinks which his oOlllnituents were in the
habit of consufuiug, merely because he did not
like them himself. If it was true that this article
could be manufactured in the colony, and the people
desired it, their duty was, not to control the
tasres or appetites of their constituents, but to
set themselves about the best manner of procuring it. Hitherto the trade in colonial beer had
"bet:n compelled 1.0 struggle into existence~ and it;
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had done so despite the attempts of the potentate8 which the licensing system had created to
strangle it. What wa.s asked was, not protection
for this manufacture, but simply that it might be
encouraged, and allowed to take its legitimate
place among other manufactures. He objected to
the £10 licence on the ground that the smaller tax
would be more productive to the revenue. He believed that there were brewers in Melbourne who
manufactured an article which could with difficult y be distinguished from English ale, and he
had not heard that ale inferior to that produced
in Melbourne was made at Sandhurst. He
thought the amendment of the hon. member for
Geelong, Mr. Greeves, quite unnecessary; because, when it. would pay in this country to make
malt, then malt would be made, and before long
that result would be attained. It would be wise
to encourage the manufacture of colonial beer, if
for no other object than this, that when the
lands of the colony became extensively cultivated there would be a ready market for agricultural produce in the shape of barley for malting
purpo!les.
Mr. PYKE said there appeared to be considerable misapprehension on the mind of the hon.
member for East Geelong as to the ingredients
of which colonial beer was manufactured. A considerable quantity of malt was used, and the brewers
in Castlemaine had given prizes for the best
samples of barley grown in the district. (Heal',
hear.) If there were more encouragement more
malt would be produced, as it was found that the
colonial-grown malt was much better tha.n the
imported article. (Hear, hear.) It might be
more convenient that there should be a consolidated act for the regulation of the sale
of beverages, but special circumstances required special enactments, and at present
there was a necessity for a specia.l enactment to prevent the plOducers of colonial
ale being interftlred with. The manufacture
of this article grew up under a promise from
the Legislative Council that its sale should not be
interrupted, and for along period it was sold by
persons holding refreshment licences. But recently sellers of a single glass had been fined £50
for the offence, and it was therefore necessary
that. in the meantime, a shield of protection
should be thrown over the persons carrying on
this trade.
Mr. HEALES said he rose for the purpose of
opposing the sale of this delicious beverage,
colonial beer, on a. £5 licence. It appeared to
him that this question had a social aspect, in as.
much as it was not unlike the Beer Act passed in
England in 1829. 1'he noble lords who supported that measure did so on grounds similar to
those adduced by the advocates of the measure
now beforfl the House. But after that act had
been for some time in operation, those noble lords
felt it their duty to make a public declaration that
the beer and hops which they had been instrumental in callin~ mto existence, instead of being
a benefit, had been a curse to the country.
There was no difference between the English
Beer Act of 1829 a.nd the measure now proposed,
and there was no ground for supposing that
its operation here would be different from
what it had been in the mother-country.
The question, it seemed to him, had a. police
aspect. The same result had followed the oper...
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tion of the Beer Act in England. The number of
polioe would have to be increased, and the expenaea attaching to that department of the civil
service would be augmented to a serious extentto an extent far beyond any pecuniary advantage
that might be anticipated from the results of this
.£5 licence. Was not this sufficient to induce
them to be cautiou'J about entering into an arrangement of this kind? No later than 1859~
the grand jury of Durham actually memorializeQ
the British House of Commons to repeal this
very Beer Act, and setting out as the ground
of their application that a large proportion
of cnme in that county followed from the
workmg of this particul* measure.
The
principa.l argument in favour of the step proposed was that an illicit trade had sprung up,
and that therefore it was expedient to legalize an
acknowledged violation of the law. But this was
wrong in principle. The question, if worth anything, should be based on higher ground than
that. Were that argument carried out to its full
extent, every law that was violated should be repealed. In conclusion, he repeated that the proposed measure was, as near as possible, like that
of the objectionable Beer Act of 1829, and that
its operation would have the effect of increasing
the crime of the colony.
Mr. MICHIE observed that the member for
East Bourke Boroughs, on rising to address the
House, did so with a sneer in hiS mouth at what
he ca.lled this" delicious beverage." It would
appear that the hon. member went upon the principle that because he was virtuous there should
be" no more cakes and ale." (Laughter.) He
conceded to the member for East Bourke
Boroughs, as he had conceded before, the utmost
possible credit for Ilincerity of purpose in his pa.rticular views; at the same time, he condemned
the hon. member's intolerance whenever discussing these and kindred subjects. Because the
hon. member had found it expedient, so far as his
own personal economy went, to abstain from this
and all other liquors, therefore it was desirable
the whole world should follow his example. (A
laugh.) The member for East Bourke Boroughs
would a.lmost persuade the House that because a
man drank a pint of beer hewas immediately under
the inspiration to go and commit some crime. Post
/wc, and therefore propte:r hoc. The cause and
consequence, howeve\lT seemed as absurd all that
propounded by Mrs. ~ickleby. Because :tomantic suicides were 0.1 ways occurring in Paris among
shoemakers, Mrs. Nickleby conceived that there
must be" sumethiog in the leather." (A laugh.)
This was a. curious incousequentiality on the part
of Mrs. Nickleby; and a. similar, but not 80
bappy, a htyle of reasoning appeared to be
adopted by the member for East Bourke boroughs. Because a man drank a pint of beer,
therefore (according to the hon. member) he was
prepared to commit all the crimes in the
calendar.
(" Oh no," from Mr. Heales.)
If that were not the conclusion of the argument, he did not know what the hon.
member had been talking about.
The hon.
member bad stated that, in consequence of the
increase of crime, the grand jury of Durham recommendad thdot the Beer Act itself should be
repealed. (Hear, hear.) Now, there were some
laws WhICh, happily for this colony, while existWi in England, did not exist and never would
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exist here. He referred to the game laws. Had
the member for East Bourke Boroughs never
heard of suggestions being made ~ grand junes
with respect to those laws ? Was It not the
general impreasion that rural beershops in England were the places where plans were arranged
for forays on hares, partridges, and pheasants ? The great feeling among the landed
interest of England against the Beer Act
was traceable, in a great measure, t<> the facilities which it offered for these predatory
and wholesale excursions; though it WM traceable also to the feeling, that greater offences
might follow, owing to such houses beini the
rallying points of all the bad characters of the
neighbourhood. But how did this argumenli
apply here? There were precisely the same faciliues in the sly-grog establishments for persona
to meet and plot the perpetration of offencea
against the laws. But the member for East
Bo~boroughs appeared to fancy, when he
invoked the authority of noble lord!!, that he had
sufficient evidence against the expediency of a
measure of the kind proposed, and would at
once conduct the House to the conclusion that a
man who drank moderately of anything more
stimulating than water was a. man predisposed to
crime. (" No," from Mr. Heales.) The inference
was, that it was immoral. (" No," again from
Mr. Heales.) Well, he was very glad to extort
this" No." The hon. member admitted that ~
was not immoral to drink beer. (Laughter:)
They would make great allowances for the hone
member now that they had this admission from
him. (Hear, hear.) They were obliged to spread
the hon. member out on the rack in order to get
any 80rt of confession from him at all. (Lau~h
ter.) But if it was not immoral to drink beer!
where was the philosophy or the wisdom ot
getting up and talking sneeringly and contemptuously of this as a "delicious beverage?" (Hear,
hear.) The hon. member now said that he did
not condemn the drinking of beer. He W&8
now an advocate for the drinking of beer.
(" No," and a laugh.) No! Well, then, he
was like Mahomet's coffin-- suspended between
heaven and earth. (Laughter.) In this matter
he was neither fish, desh, nor good redherring. (Renewed laughter.) As the hon. member did not think it immoral now to drink beer,
how did he propose to present to the House any
a.rgument against facilities for disposing of beer
as produced in this country? If it was not immoral to drink beer, he (Mr. Michie) apprehended
that there would be no immorahty in leaving the
trade entirely open to those who mighL brew in
this country as against brewers in England.
It was because he was desirous of leaving the
trade open in that respect-of ha.ving nothing in the shape of protection on the
one side or the other-that he would erase
the expression, .. beer brewed in the colony."
(Hear, hear.) This expression, hon. members
would see, was utterly superfluous if in the
colony beer could be brelted of such a quality
as would effectively compete, as he believed and
conceived it would" with that imported from the
mother country. Vn the principle that" good
wine needs no bush:' if the colonial beer could
stand competition, the words were unnecessary;
if on its own merits it could not stand competition, the retention of the words would nQi
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enable it to do so. (Hear, hear.) One hon.
member early in the evening insisted that the
passing of this act would be destructive to the
brewers. Now, he apprehended the brewers
might be safely left, like any other industrial
class, to take care of themselves. The
member for Geelong and other hon. members
who commented on the quality of the article,
almost laughed a.t the idea of competition between
the colonial and the Imperial made article. But
there was a vast difference between the quality of
the artIcle produced now, and that which colonial
beer drinkers were compelled to put up with some
10 or 12 years ago. (Hear, hear.) Many of
those who had travelled in New South Wales
must be aware that the hotelkeeperR of Goulb:lrn
were in the habit of selling Mr. Bradley's ale,
which by the greenhorns who came up from SydDey was drunk with the most perfect good faith as
English ale, and was paid for as such. And he
believed there were at Castlemaineand Sawihurst
brewers who, like Mr. Bradley, manufactured as
good ale as that which came from England. (Hear,
hear.) Then, why should not the one be sold
here with as little difficulty as the other? The
answer had been already given. It did not pay
the licensed vendor quite so well. There was, no
doubt, a decided prejudice in the minds of thousands of people in this community in favour of
the imported commodity, as there was in favour
qJ imported wine. On the principle that no man
was a prophet in his own country, the thing accessible was not so good as that imported at large
cost. Because people were prepared to pay 6d.
a glass for imported ale, the publicans demurred
at selling colonial ale, which could be vended for
half the price. Therefore, when colonial ale
was IYOked for, the applicant was told that
hey did not keep "that article." (A laugh.)
It was because he would have vendors keep this
article, and because he would have it accessible
to those who chose to purchase it, that he
thought a measure like this should pass. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. DON intended to vote for the bill. One
reason for this intention was, that he wished to
see a breach made in the monopoly which had
been carried on in this country to. a very great
extent with regard to spirituous and fermented
liquors. It would almost seem that they were to
be engulphed in an ocean of unneceRsary lawlI.
He could not go and cut a stick in the scrub on
the banks of the Yarra without running against
some law. (A laugh.) And if the member for
East Bourke Boroughs had his will in the matter,
he could not choose what beer he should drink
without running against some law, (Laughter.)
He liked colonial beer, and he held that it was a
matter of considerable importance to the workmen of this country that they should be able to
have the same quantity of good beer that they
have now at one-half the price. (Hear.) He complain~ of the member for East Bourke Boroughs
comparing things which were not comparable;
his comparisons were something like an endeavour 10 draw a straight line parallel with a
crooked one. The teetotallerR, he contended,
made a ridiculous mistake in attributing the
quantity of crime in the country to the quantity
of drink consumed in the country. It was
necessary that the working-man should be able
to get bis glass of beer without going to a, public-
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house. Why should he be cODlpelled to go for
his glass of beer and his bread and cheese to
a place where he found none but drunken men,
if he could obtain what he needed at a refreshment-room ? The member for East Bourke
Boroughs, however, with great inconsistency, opposed this measure, because he considered it
would take men from the bosom of their families i'
and he opposed Mr. Michie's Single Bottle Bi!
because it would have the tendency to keep them
at home. ('( No," from Mr. Heales.) He (Mr.
Don) regretted that an alliance adverse to such
measures was got up between the extremes-the
publicans and the tee:.otallers. He was glad,
however, to see that the publican interest was
weak in the House. As to protection, let that
matter stand or faU upon its own merits.
If protection were founded on good policy,
surely there were plenty of hon. members able
to Rhow that in a legitimate ma.nner, when the
question was properly before the House. (Hear.
hear.) At aBY rate, if good beer could be sola.
with a. profit at half the present price, it would
not want protection. Let the people have their
choice, and they would soon be rid of the imported article altogether. This year the sum of
£95,000 had been realized from the duty on the
imported artICle, showing that nearly 4,000,000
gallons had reached the colony wiihin twelve
months. Now, if this quantity were to be produced in the country, employment would be
given to a great number of people who were now
idle, and a large sum of money, at present sent
away, would be kept in the country. B~ passing
this bill, they would be doing something towards
attaining that result. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. O'SIIANASSY thought it rather unusual
for the House to enter so largely into a debate
on a mere resolution, which it was proposed
should form the foundation of a bill. Of the
nature of the proposed measure he knew nothing
save what he had gathered from the speeches of
hon. members on both sides of the House. It
had been urged on the one side that by the adoption of the measure they would encourage the
manufacture of beer at Sandhurst and other
portions of the gold. fields, and that they would
give a stimulus to agriculture by promoting the
growth of a certain kind of grain. On the other
hand, he found hon. gentlemen supporting
the measure solely with the desire to break
up the monopoly now existing wi~h regard to the
publican interest. The proposition had thus two
classes of supporters- those who were in favour
of protection to native industry, and those who
were in favour of free trade. The hon. and
learned member for St. Kilda had put as the
issue to be tried whether the system existing
hitherto should be continued, or whether it
should be abolished and a new one introduced.
l'he issue, he thought, was fairly put, and from
the cheers with which the statement was re.
ceived, he thought it was generally approved.
But if that were so, the first clause of the pronosed measure ought to repeal all existing laws.
1f they introduced a new system, why should
they also contmue a system which compelled
parties to build houses and rewrt to other
expensive proceedings? If it were desirable to
have free trade in the sale of drinks of any kind,
why should not the fact be stated boldly? Unless this were done the prcst:nt would be a CMe
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of special legislation of the worst character
(Hear, hear.) Again, if they were disposed to
cultivate a taste among the people to drink beer,
he did not see why this should be confined to
the gold-fields? Wily should it not extend to
Melbourne and to the agricultural districts 1 And
still further, he would ask why should beer be
singled out as the only article" licensed to be
drunk on the premises 1" Why should there not
be a wine and beer licence for £10 a year? His
taste had grown very much in the wine way; and
he did not see any reason why a taste for wine
should not be cultivated as well as a taste for beer.
The operation of the laws as they at present
stood could not possibly be satisfactory to any
person. The annual licensing system, calling as
It frequently did on respectable men to obtain
the signatures of parties to prove the respectability of their character, was a system that was
vicious in itself, and on the fa.ce of it required
amendment. (Hear, hear.) He very much re·
gretted that the Government had not had time
to take the question into their consideration
as a whole. There ou~ht either to be free
trade in the sale of drinks, or not. If the
House came to the conclusion that there
ought to be free trade, then there was no necessity to talk of beer, and beer alone. (Hear.)
For his own part he did not fa.ll in with the argument that this question could be treated entirely
as one on trade principles, for it certainly did
affect the moral condition of the community.
(Hear, hear.) It was idle to contend that this
matter could be treated in the manner that a
question concerning produce, such as sugar, could
be treated.
There should be more or less
of supervision and regulation, and, therefore, more or less of monopoly.
So far
the issue was raised by the hone and learned
member for St. Kilda. If this were a question
of restriction and regulation, it appeared to him
that the existing laws had never been of the same
class of character. If this were to be carried, it
appeared to him that they should change the
whole licensing la.ws and system. The system
now contended for had been in' operation for
many years, and had given great dissatisfaction,
so much so that t he wine and beer licences were
found to have all the disadvantages of the gE'neral
licence, and the Legislature of New South Wales,
finding that to be so, turned back on the old
system. He had heard of the requirements of
the gold·fields on this subject. He had himself
seen the shanties on those fields; and he could
only fl&.y that he had no evidence that the occu·
piers of those shanties would confine themselves
to the sale of beer. Indeed, it only a.ppeared to
him to be a cover under which strong drinks
would be sold without licence. He could see no
security that that would not be the case; and,
until he did, he could not promise to support the
hill. If, on the other hand, licence were given
to lodginghonse-keepers in the city, it appeared
to him that the power of sale would become
universal, and without any restriction whatever.
(Hear.)
Mr. GREEVES said he would withdraw his
amendment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST supported the introduction of the bill. He was fully aware that large
sums had been expended by the publicans; and
he quite agreed tliat it would be most desirablo
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to introduce a comprehensive measure on the
subject. To do so, however, would cause a loss
of some ten or twelve months, during which time
it would be quite impossible to say what amount
of injury might flow from the delay. The committee was then ripe to give permission for the
introduction of a bill, and he would give his support to the resolutions. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BROOKE admitted the inconvenience of
dealing with a subject of this nature by piecemeal; but, at the sa.me time looking to the fact
that to some extent it involved the question of
free trade, he would remind the committee that in
this way and in detail the strong publican interest
might be attacked with success. Looking, however to the la.te period of the session, and also to
the fact that the licensed victuallers were that
month about to be called upon to pay their
licence-fees for the next 12 months, he thought
it would be reasonable to postpone the motion.
(Hear.) He would, therefore, urge on the hone
member who proposed the resolutions that if he
found the committee were with him, it would he
better to stop short with carrying the resolutions,
and it would be competent to insert a cla.use in
the bill of the hon. and learned member for St.
Kilda that would meet the case.
The CHAIRMAN then put the question that
the resolutions be agreed to, which was carried
without a division.
The House then resumed, and the CHAIRMAN
reported the resolutions of the committee.
COLLINGWOOD GAS BILL.

The SPEAKER IIosnounced a. message from
the Legislative Council sending back the Collingwood and Fitzroy Gas Company's Bill with certain amendments.
Mr. EMBLING moved that the amendments
be then taken into considt'ration.
The SPEAKER said such a course would be
contrary to the sta.nding orders.
It was then agreed that the amendments should
be taken into consideration the following (this)
day.
IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT ABOLITION BILL.

Mr. 8TEPHEN moved that all the orders of
the day down to the eighth should be postponed,
in order to allow the consideration of that order
of the day "Imprisonment for Debt Abolition
Bill."
The SPEAKER put the question, which was
negatived.
LIEN (CONTRACTORS AND WORKMEN) BILL.

Mr. BARTON moved the second reading of
the Lien (Contractors and Workmen) Bill. 'rhe
bill was mtended to 8ecure to mechanics a.nd
others furnishing materials for buildmg or other
contracts, payment for their time or goods. As
the bill stood it was made to operate, not only on
funds in the hands of the owners of property,
but also on the property itself. On a former
occasion, on the introduction of a somewhat
similar bill by the hone and learned member for
Collingwood, several hone members expressed
their willingness that workmen might receive
the money from the owners of the property instea.d of the contractors; and hone
members said to that extent they were willing
to go. That object could, however, be obtained
in some cases by the law as it at present stood.
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under the process called .. n writ of foreign
attachment." Undflr that process, persons might
attach moneys in the hands of third parties, and
therefore, that principle was already established
in the law of the colony. The bill he was then
proposing merely sought to give the benefit of
that principle where the real debtor had or had
not left the country. The Foreign Attachment Act
only applied to cases of certain amount, and where
the debtor was absent from the colony. This bill
sought to give authority, no matter what the
amount or where the debtor. The difficulties of
dealing with such a bill were, that care should be
taken not to interfere with the just rights either
of thA contractor or of the owner. If they were
legislating only for honest persons, very few
words would be sufficient, for then any person
having a claim could serve notice on a third \>erson until the claim could be made good agaIDst
the debtor. But in legislating in this case
they should take care tha.t the pel'8On in
whose hands the money was should not
be injured by conflicting claims. The first clause
of the bill provided that any person who in pursuance of an agreement made with a contractor
should perform labour or furnish materials
for building, might, within 30 days. create a
lien on such building, which should operate as an
attachment on all moneys of the contractor in
the hands of the owner, to the amount claimed.
The 3rd clause he proposed to strike out, and the
4th provided that the owner mi~ht retain a
sufficient fund in his hands to meet any
lien of which he had notice. The 5th clause
regulated the manner in which alien was to be
created, namely,-" A lien may be created as
follows-a notice signed by the claimant must be
served upon the owner or his agent, and upon
the contractor where he and the owner are not
one and the same person, either personall~ or by
leaving the same with a person of suitable age
a.nd discretion at the place of abode of such
owner or agent and contractor, or by depositing
such notice in the post-office, directed to such
owner or agent and contractor respectively, at
their seve.-al places of residence, postage paid.
The notice must contain the following particulars :-1. The name a.nd residence of the
claimant. 2. The amount and nature of the
claim, with dates and items in full. 3. The
name of the person with whom the claimant contracted. 4. The name of the owner of
the said building, or works, and th(' location
thereof, 80 designated that such location may be
certainly known. 5. The date of the notice. 6.
The court of petty sessions in which the duplicate
next hereinafter mentioned is filed. A duplicate
of the above notice, signed by the claimant, must
be lodged on the date thereof with the clerk of
the court of petty sessions for the district within
which the said buildingl'l, or works, are located."
The 6th clause provided that the
lien should he filed with the clerk of the
next petty sessions.
The seventh provided
that it should endure for 12 months, if not
brought to & close in any of the following ways :n By the deposit with the clerk of petty sessions aforesald of a sum of 1Il0ney equal to the
amount claimed, which money shall be thereupon
held subject to the lien, the owner and his property being thereby discharged to the extent of
such payment. By filing a cerlmca.te signed by
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the claimant or his attorney. sta.ting that the
amount of the said lien is paid or discharged.
By an order of any two J'ustices in the 8&id
petty sessions assembled ischarging the 8&id
lien, under the rrovisions of Section 11 of this
Act. And in 1101 such cases the clerk of petty
sessions shall cancel the said notice of lien by
writing the word' discharged' and his initials
across the face thereof." The 9th section
was an important one and provided,-" Any
owner or contractor may at any time during
the continuance of the lien summon the
claimant before any two justices of the peace
sitting in petty sessions within the district aforesaid, to show cause why the said lien should not
be discharged upon anyone or more of the following grounds :-That the claimant has been
guilty of lacht,g in not takinJt legal proceedings
to enforce payment of his olaim from the person
with whom he has contracted. That the claimant
has been paid a sum sufficient to satisfy his
claims. That the owner has not in his hands,
and will not have, any moneys of the contractor
applicable to the payment of the said lien. That
the said lien ought to be discharged of record,
because the claimant has failed to comply with
some one or more of the requirements ofthi.
act to be set forth in the said summons!'
By the 18th section it was provided that the
owner might pay the claimant instead of the
contractor in certain cases-viz., "where the
claimant has obtained the judgement or order of
a court of competent jurisdiction ordering the
payment of such whole or specified part by the
said contractor to the said claimant;" where
"the said contractor has absconded with intent
to defeat or delay his creditors, and leaving the
amount of the claimant's demand, orsome speoified
part thereof, unpaid or otherwise unprovided for."
It was found in many cases that men, having no
knowledge whatever of contracting, tendered for
say, the erection of buildings without having any
other object than pocketing all they could, and
defrauding all those who gave them credit for
work or mat.erials. This bill would meet the
case of those persons, and he hoped, therefore,
the House would agree to it. (Hear.) The hon.
member dwelt at some length upon the advantages the working-classes would derive from the
10th section of the act, and pointed out that, of
course, the owner would in any case be entitled
to use any defence he might have as against the
contractor, or tha.t the contractor mi~ht have
against the workmen. That clause, 10 effect,
concluded the bill, as the remaining clauses only
conferred the power of appeal from the decision of
a court of petty sessions. He hoped the House
would see the propriety of passing the second
reading of the bill in its altered form,
all the provisions giving a lien on the
real property itself having been struck out.
The law in the United States went somewhat further than he did, and that of New
York actually gave a lien on ships; but during
the discussion on the bill of the hon. member for
Collingwood, the House had appeared averse to
such provisions, and he did not wish to press the
matter. Hon. members would now see that no
practicable objection could he urged against the
bill, the interests of all parties having been conserved as much as possible.
Mr. STEPHEN suggested that the second
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eading should be tak~n pro formA, to allow the
House time to consider the altera.tions made in
it, and thus prevent useless discllssion. He had
no ill-feeling because his own bill had been rejected, but would offer his aid in making the present measure an acceptable one. He thought a.
simple clause might be introduced, which would
do away with much of the cumbrousness which
was complained of.
Mr. DON did not seethe cumbrousness alluded
to by his colleague, and was quite sure there was
great need for the measure to become law as soon
as possi.ble. Hon. members were aware tha.t it
was said that even the great contractor, the railway king of the colony, was getting backward in
the payment of his wages, and redress for the
workman could not be easily obtained from the
law in its present state. It was said Government
were responsible, but while Government might
withhold the payment of monl'Y from the contractor, it had no power to pay the men,
even if the latter obtained execution of a
judgement against their employer. What
benefit WM this to the workmen, with wives
and families starving at home, and whose
credit had been stopped by the storekeepers'.
No hon. member would deny that men who had
fairly earned their money ought to be punctually
paid; and if the law did not enforce thiq punctual payment, it ought to be made to do so.
There was a. great want in the law which this bill
supplied, for by it. workmen, as soon as they had
proved their debt in a police court, would be able
to get it from the employer, if he had sufficient
money in hand to meet their demands, while he
would in his turn be able to keep it from the
contractor. It was said that, under such circumstances, the contractor would have no in·
ducement to go on with the work, but the very
nature of his contract would, of course, make it
his interest to do so. He hoped no delay would
take place.
Mr. WOOD admitted that the alterations
made in the bill had removed many of the objec1ions he had previously had to it. At the same
time, he must repeat some of the arguments he
had urged against the measure which the hon.
member for Collingwood had introduced on a
previous occasion. He might have offered no
opposition to this bill had it given the owner the
option of paying the wages, because that would
be merely making that principle a general one
which was now included 10 many contracts; but
it absolutely required the owner to take such a
reRponsibility, whether he liked or not; and for
that reason he (Mr. Wood) could not aJrree with
it. He did not mind saying that the bill before
the House was by no means so objectionable as
its predecessor; but he disliked any special legis·
lation for a particular class. The hon. member
for North Melbourne sa.id very properly that
the English principle of attachment after
judgement was embodied in the present piece
of l,egislation; but if the principle was
a good one why should it not be made applicable in all cases? That would be a better
course. The present mea.sure, though well intended, applied only to a class, and why should
workmen be the only class to be benefited? It
was true there were some special peculiarities in
the case of contractors and workmen; but he
thought they would be sufficiently met by making

the payDlent of the workmen 1:IY the owner optional. The public would naturally say, "Is the
principle sound or unsound? If sound, why
should not all benefit alike? if unsound, why
should it pass into law?" Without saying that he
would oppose the bill, he would like to see it
altered 10 committee in the way it had been
pointed out.
Mr. GRAY complained that the hon. the
Attorney-General was far too anxious for perfect
schemes· while he saw no reason why, in default
of that p~rfect scheme, an instalment should not be
accepted. That was better than always waiting.
and gettin~ nothing;. and then, after a f,!,ir trial
of a portion of the prmciple, the whole mlgl).t be
adopted without fear. The CIrcumstances of the
case which the bill was intended to meet were
peculiar. An exigency had arisen, and a cry had
gone through the colony for a measure like
that proposed, on behalf of a lan~e section of society, and why should not the
request be granted, ~h~n no ot~er section of
society had asked for SimIlar attention? As long
as he had been in the colony --some five yearsthere had been a want expressed for legislation
such as that proposed, and there were few hon.
members who, at their elections, had not pledged
themselves to support some such measure, or at
least promised strict attention to the subject.
Exceptions similar to that now intended had been
made in England, for the law of attachment had
long been made applicable in London and Bristol.
He hoped the bill would not be refused merely
because It portion of the community had expressed no desire for it.
Mr. MARTLEY objected to the bill because it
professed to be something which it was not. ~t
was called a Lien Bill, but it was only a muttlated copy of its original, and not a~ all such as
that which the hon. member for Collmgwood had
proposed, which was a Lien ~ill, II:nd a most. mischievous measure too. A Lien BIll would give a.
person a right to retain the property of his employer till his claim was satisfied, but the present
bill only enabled a labourer to shift the contract
to the shoulders of a person with whom he had
nothing to do. He could quite sympathize with
the labourers in the case alluded to by the hon.
member for Collingwood (Mr. Don), for he did
not look on contractors generally as men of high
moral principle; but if the law were to apply to
one kind of creditor, why not to all. There were
many cases of hardship between debtors and creditors and he could not see why the House
should legislate for one clMS of them without
doing equal justice to all. He should therefore
vote against the motion.
Mr. BARTON thought the hon. the SolicitorGeneral had forgotten one point. Th~ ~ill
conta.ined the words "any person furmshlDg
ma.tcrials." This would include merchants.
Mr. MARTLEY knew enough or' legislation to
form his own opinion aa to the effect of clauses.
No lay person, still less a lawyer, could fail to
know that the effect of a single portion of a. clause
must be guided by its general character, and he
could see nothinlZ in the clause that would apply
to a merchant. If, after reading the clause, the
hon. member could sav it referred to a merchant
such a statement did very little credit to his
legal knowledge.
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Mr. BARTON would still desire to call attention to the words. " any person who shall furnish
materials. "
Mr. MARTLEY saw the words, but not their
application to merchants. His objection t.o the
clause was expl9ined by the schedule. The schedule showed for whose benefit the bill was intended and that was the 16s. a day class. That
Bcheduie was worded curiously enough. They had
here, Jones, Brown, and Robinson, but no longer
88 school-boys.
"Jones," a labourer, was supposed to supply labour and materials to " Brown,"
a contrar.tor, on behalf of "Robinson," the
owner. The day's wages were of course the orthodox 16s. per day, and 150 flooring-boards
at 3d. each were made to amount to the
sum of .£1 Os. 2d. His (Mr. Martley's) arithmetic would make the timber cost '£117s. 6d. ;
but the bill was all of the same character. For the
reasons he had stated he should vot.e against the
measure. He did not mean to say frauds had not
been committed, or always wou.ld be committed,
or that it was not most desirable to introduce
BOrne measure to remedy the evils complained of,
but he did not see how a Lien Bill would check
them.
Mr. EBDEN said that. whatever might be the
technical character of the bill as described by the
Solicitor-General, its ohject was simply to attach
any sum of money which might be in the hands
of the owner of the property, and due to the CODtractor, for the benefit of the workmen he refused to pay. He was aware of the objection to
class legislation, but this bill was intended to
benefit 80 large a class that the objection was deprived of i,s force. He did not think it ought to
be left to the option of the owner, as proposed,
whether he would pay the contra.clor or the
workmen, because in the majority of cases that
option would not be exercised in favour of the
workmen, and fraudulent contractors might conspire with dishone8t owners of property to defeat
the workmen's claims. He had previously stated
his readiness to support a meMure of this kind,
and now that this bill had been deprived of its
objectionable features he would vote for its
second reailing.
Mr. MICHIE said he WaR aware that thi8 was
a partial measure; but the fact, as stated by the
hon. member for Rodney, that no class had
ra.i.sed an outcry against the bill. while a very
large number eagerly demanded it, was sufficient
to justify the House in departing from the
general rule in its favour. Whatever might be
the technical difference between this measure
and the Lien on Wool Act of Mr. Wentworth, it
was apparent that both contemplated precisely
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the same object-the giving a. kind of general
security over property for the benefit of creditors. He would, therefore. vote for the second
reading of the bill.
The question that the bill be read a second
time was then put, and agreed to, and it wa.s
committed pro formd-. It was ordered to be reprinted with the amendments, and it!! further
consideration was made an order for Thursday
next.
INSOLVENCY LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.

On the motion of Mr. STEPHEN, the House
went, into committee on this bill.
The third clause, providing that the estates of
insolvents mhrht be sequestrated under the jurisdiction of local insolvent commissioners, provided
the majority of the creditors resided in the district, was agreed to without discussion.
A new clause, making it compulsory on insolvents to attend one meeting in their estates without their expenses being tendered to them, WIlo8
also adopted.
Another new clause, providing that the insolvent commis~ioners might from time to time, with
the concurrence of the Attorney and Solicitor
Generals, ma.ke such rules as were necessary for
the better carrying out of the purposes of the
act, was also agreed to.
Mr. STEPHEN proposed a. third additional
clause, enabling a commissioner to order reagonable expenses to be paid out of the estate of an
insolvent person to any opposing creditor who had
good grounds for his oppositil)n, and whose opposition should have been beneficial to the estate
of such insolvent.
The clau8e was agreed to.
Mr. WOOD proposed a new clause, a.uthorising
the commissioner to commit to gaol any person
disobeying any rule or order of court.
This was also a!!reed to.
Mr. GREEVES objected to the wording of the
preamble; and
Mr. WOOD moved an a.lteration. showing that
it was expedient to authorise, he appointment of
commIssioners in country districts, instead of
extending the powers and authority of the chief
commissioner.
Mr. BROOKE called attention to the fact that
there was no quorum.
The bell was rung, and several hon. members
re-entered the House, but not in sufficieni numbers to complete a quorum.
The SPEAKER resumed his seat, went through
the process of " counting out," and, as the clock
pointed to half-past 11, declared the House
adjourned.

ONE HUNDRED AND TII1UD DAY-FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 1'360.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at half-past 4
o'clock. and read the usual prayer.
CROWN LANDS SALES BILL.
On the order of the day for going into committee for the further consideration of this bm,
Mr. FRASER moved that Mr. Kpnnedy take
the cha.ir. in the absence of Mr. Hodgson.

Mr. MITCHELL moved tha.t Mr. James Henty
take the chair.
A division was called for on the amendment,
when there appearedContents
...
15
Non-contents ...
7
Majority ..•
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Mr. HBNTY had in the meantime withdrawn.
Mr. FRASER moved that, in the absence of
the hon. member, Mr. Vaughan take the chair.
Mr. BENNETT said he thought it an act of
gross disrespect to the House that ;my hone
member, who had been elected by a large majority, should have acted as the hone member had
done.
Mr. A.'BECKETT said the hone member might
decline to sit as Chairman.
Mr. BENNETT said the hone member had no
such ri..ht. (U Oh !")
Mr. HENTY at this juncture re-entered the
Rouse, and on the result of the division having
been communicated to him by the clerk, took his
seat, amid cheers.
A pause of some minutes took place, during
which the Cha.irman con versed with Mr. Fawkner,
and other hone members formed themselves into
small groups.. apparently discussing what course the
committee snould pursue in the absence of Mr.
Fellows, who had charge of the bill. At length,
at 20 minutes to 5 o'clock, that hone gentleman
entered the House.
Mr. FELLOWS said he had several clauses to
propose, which had only been placed in the hands
of the printer that day, and ptrhaps hone members were not acquainted with them. Some of
them, however, were purely formal, and were
intended to obviate any difficulties that might
occur in consequence of the alterations made in
committee, by which the term "subdivision"
had been substituted for the term "allotment,"
&c. He would suggest, also, that. any disscussion
that might be necessary should bll taken on the
re-committal of the bill, on Tuesday next. He
then moved that the first of his clauses be inserted after clause 23 of the original bill.
The question was put, and the insertion of the
clause was agreed to, as follows :" If there shall be one or more than one applicant for either subdivision of any allotment, and
one or more than one applicant for the other
subdivision thereof, then if any applicant for
eil her subdivision shall be desirous of renting the
other subdivision, the several applicants for the
two subdivisions shall compete together in the
manner herein before prOVIded, and the highest
bidder shall be the selector of whichever subdiviRion he shall think tit."
Mr. FELLOWS moved that his three next
clauses he inserted after clause 69 of the original
bill. Hon. members would, of course, not consider
themselves pledged to any of the clauses. The
present was merely the course which the Government desired to pursue, as being perhaps the
most convenient one. The claustls were as follows :" It shall be lawful for the Governor, upon the
petition of not less than 10 occupiers of not less
than 500 acres of contiguous purchased land, to
proclaim that any Crown lands within one mile
of such purchased land (the area of such Crown
la.nds not being more than the area of the purchased land) shall be a common, for the use of
such occupiers of the said purchased land as shall
cultivate at least one-half of his or their plUchased land, and every such common shall be
called a • farmers' common: PrOVided that
nothing in this section shall be deemed or taken
to prevent a.ny sl~'.l1ands from being sold under
thiS a.ct,'"
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'" Every occupier of such purchased land desirous of depasturiDg his cattle or horses on such
farmeI8' common shall annually, on or before a.
day to be named in such regulations, deposit
with such officer or other person as shall be
named in such regulations a. declaration to be
made according to law of the number of such
purchased acres lawfully occupied and cultivated
by him, in the fOIm contained in the Jast schedule hereto."
" It shall be lawful for such persons as shall
be authorized in that behalf by the Board of
Land and Works to issue to every such occupier,
upon his making payment at the rate of 4J!. for
every horse and 28. for every head of cattle, a.
document, to be called a • farmer's depasturing
licence,' which shall entitle the person to whom
the same shall be granted to depasture upon the
farmers' common therein named the number of
cattle and horses therein mentioned, subject to
such rules and regulations as may be framed by
the Governor in Council, and every such licence
shall be in force for a period not exceeding one
year from the time when the same shaJ.l be
issued."
Sir J AMES PAL \fER said he thought the
course would be undesirable, as it might appear
that the committee had endorsed the principle of
the clauses.
Mr. FELLOWS said he would, then, after
what had fallen from the hone gentleman, withdraw the clause which rela.ted to farmers' commonages, and bring it forward again on Tuesday
next.
Mr. BENNETT said, he had also a new clause
to propose, but, following the precedent of the
Hon. Mr. Fellows, he would, as it had not been
printed, withdraw it until Tuesday next.
Mr. FELLOWS moved that the following
clause be inserted before clause 62 :- "Nothing hereinbefore contained shall be
construed to control or prevent the issue of
licences to depasture on Crown lands in the manner heretofore used, but such licences shall,
until it is otherwi8e provided by Parliament,
continue to be issued in the same manner and
form as if this Act had not been passed."
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. F ELLO WS movlld the insertion of the
following clause before clause 79 :•• Any person authorized by the Board of Land
and Works to sell any Crown lands by auction
shall and may sell the same accordingly without
ha.VlDg any auctioneer's licence, and without
being liable to any penalty for not having such
licence."
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. F ELLO WS moved the insertion of the
following clause after clause 60 :" If any person having any such licence as last
aforesaid shaH at one and the same time direct
more than one person to el}ter upon any Crown
land in pursuance of 8uch licence, he shall on
conviction thereof forfeit and pay any sum not
exceeding £50."
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. FELLOWS moved the insertion of the following clause after clause 48 :"When any substaDlial building or other permanent improvement sha.ll have heen lawfully
erected or constructed on any Crown land occupied under any legal right, licence, or authority
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wha.tsoever, a.nd such Crown land shall be to be
"old, such building or improvement shall be
valued; and, for the purpose of ascertaining such
value (in case the occupier of such Crown land
and the Board of Land and Works shall not agree
upon the value), the said building or improveJIlent shall be valued by three per~ons, two of
whom shall be appointed by the s/l.id board and
the third by such occupier, and such three arbitrators, or any two of them, shall make their
valuation in writing (so as the amount thereof
shall not exceed the original cost of such building or improvement), and shall deliver such valu&tion to the said board."
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. COPPIN moved the insertion of the following clause ;I f The Governor in Council may appoint one
or more agent or agents in the United Kingdom
for the purposes hereinafter mentioned, that is
to say, any person coming from the United
}{ingdom to the said colony of Victoria who may
pay to any of such agents any sum of money not
less than £80, or more than. £640 sterling, shall
be entitled to receive from such agent a land
(1rder, entitling the person making such payment
to select out of land in the said colony open for
selection, and appropriated for that purpose,
such a number of acres of land as shall be equal
to the number of pounds sterling; or may pay
the said land order in to the Colonial Treasury in
or towards payment of any land such holder may
purchase at auction, and such agent may apply
one half of the amount of the money paid to him
by such person in or towards payment of his
passage-money, or at his option in or towards
pa.yment of the passage-money of any other person or persons nommated by him."
The hon. member said it had been suggested to
him that he should then bring the clause forward. He did so, believing that by its operation
it would be likely to promote the immigration of
a. good class of persons, who would become bond
fide cultivators of the soil. A similar system to
that he contemplated had been successfully
adopted in other colonies, and especially in South
Australia and New Zealand. Several suggestions
had been made to him since he had laid the clause
on the table, and it had been mooted that the
clause was not liberal enough, and that persons
in the colony should have the same privilege of
taking out land orders as those at home, who
were contemplated by the clause. It had been
suggested to him also that the wording of the
clause gave too large a sum as passage-money for
individuals. He was, therefore, perfectly willing
to agree to any amendments which might be brought
forward in these respects, and especially that sufficient mop.ay should be allowed for a steerage
passage only. It had also been suggested that
1 here should be on4r one agent. It would no
doubt be desirable that a thoroughly competent
man should be appointed, who would travel
through the country, and hy lectures and explanations, or any other feasible means, incite persons to emigrate. That House could not appoint
an agent, but it was to be hoped the Government
would appoint a. competent man, and something
JIlore than a. mere shipping agent. He would
therefore move the clause, wit.h the addition of
thf;} worps, If provided always that no lp.rger sum
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tha.n £15 should be allowed for passage money to
anyone person."
Mr. FA WKNER said that he would move that
no more than £14 be paid, and he thought £12
would be sufficient.
Mr. STEW ART wisbed to know if Mr. Coppin
thought the parties in England would be aware
that they would be compelled to reside upon the
land? Who were the persons who were to be
r.Ilowed to come out? Were they merely to be
from the agricultural districts, or C()uld cottonspinners and any body else come out?
Mr. STRACHAN did not think the clause was
called for, nor would it meet with the approval
of th~ other House.
Mr. A'BECKETT objected to the clause on
account of the Constitution Act, 88 he thought it
was an appropriation of revenue.
Mr. PO WER supported the clause, and
thought the principle was one that ought to be
supported, as it was only carrying out a condi.
tion on which the Constitution Act was granted,
of applying a portion of the revenue to the purposes of immigration.
Mr. 8TRACHAN was of opinion that the sys~
tern proposed would be a cheap way of affecting
the exchange.
Mr. FAWKNER thought it was dangerous far
the House to interfere with the money matters of
the country. He would oppose the cId-use.
Sir J. F. PALMER said the clause was a very
good one in itself, but it ought to form a portion of
a larger measure, and under a different title.
He agreed with the other speakers in thinking
that the clause appertained more to the functions of the other branch of the Legislature.
Mr. BENNETr thought Mr. Coppm ~ould do
best to withdraw the clause.
Mr. COPPIN said he thought he should meet
the views of hon. members by striking out all
the words after " purchase at auctioll."
Mr. FRASER would like to 8..!>k Mr. Coppin
what provision he would make for the man who
paid, say £40, in London, and found, when he
got here, he was not in a position to settle upon
the lands at all? He also understood that by
the bill, as It stood at present, no one could purchase more than 320 acres.
Mr. Jl'A WKNER thought these land orders
might imperil the safety of the colony, throu~h
speculative merchants. The idea was very crude,
and he should vote against the clause.
Mr. COPPIN then said if it were the wish of
the House, he should be very happy to withdraw
the clause.
The clause was accordingly withdrawn.
Mr. BENNET'f then re-introduced his proposed
new clause, providing that no one should hold a
lease for more than 320 acres at one time, and he
briefly advocated the principles enunciated in it.
A man might take up any number of farms after
l~ months, but he would only allow him to lease
the 320 acres originally attached to the sa.me
amount of purchased land. He iJroposed the
clause now, in order that it might come on for
discussion on Tuesday. He moved that it stand
part of the bill.
Mr. FELLOWS thought that if it was to go
into the bill, for the purpose of being discussed
on recommittal, the other clauses brought for~
ward by himself that night ou~ht to have beeq
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allowed to stand ~part :of the bill in the same
manner•
.After a few words from Mr. STRACHAN,
Mr. ;FRASER suggested that the hon. member
should move that the clause be printed, and
oot that it stand part of the bill.
Mr. BENNET'r had no objection to do this.
Bis object was to get members to pay attention
to the clause, in comparison v.ith the other
clauses, and he thought this oLject would be better attained by having it incorporated with the
bill, instead of printed on a separate sheet
of paper.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the schedules
were then agreed to.
Mr. FELLOWS.-I move that the bill be
reported to the House, with amendments.
ILaughter.}
The motion was agreed to.
The bill was then reported as amended; and,
on the motIOn of Mr. ~'ELLOWS, the recommittal
of the bill was made an order of the day for
T,UI;sday. It was f.urther agreed that the recvmmittal should take precedence of all other
business.
The PRESIDENT then stated that he found
that when any difference of opinion existed as to
the election of a chairman of committees, it was
nOL the proper course for the committee to discuss the point, but the correct course was for
an) divillion or discussion on the subject to .:ome
on before the House. He had, tberefore, requested the clerk of the House not to enter the
divillion which had recently taken place.
DISEASES.
Mr. FELLOWS laid on the table a return of
pilleases, prepared by the chief medical officer.
The House adjourned at 10 minutes past 6
o'clock, until 4 }i.m. on Tuesday next.
LEGISLA'fIVE ASSE~IBLY.
The SPEAKER took his seat at 25 minutes past
4 o'clock.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. BROOKE brought up the 21st report of
the l)rintlDg (Jommitu;le, wlucll was ordered to
lie on the table.
OEELONG AND DA.LLA.RA'J' R.A.ILWAY COMPANY.
Mr. BROOKE then brought up the report of
the oommittee appointed to inquire and examine
into the accounts of the Geelollg and Ballarat
Railway Company. Tue hon. member gave notice that he would move that the report be taken
into consideration on Thursday next.
PETITION.
Mr. DONALD presented a petition from )fr.
William Willlon, praying that the Beechworth
Water Company's bill be passed on the in8ution
of a claut;e enablIng the miners to work on certain ground.
THE NEW LIBRARY OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. DUFFY asked the hon. the Commissioner of Public Works when the new library
of this House would be ready to be occupied?
li~ belit:vtd the understa.ndillg was, that the
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library should be ready at the end of the year
1859; and he thought the House would hke
some information why that had not been the
case.
Mr. FRANCIS regretted he was not able to
give a satisfactory reply to the hon. and learned
member's question. He had applied to the
architect of the Houses, but had not been able
to get a definite answer as to v. hen the library
would be finished. There were various reSSOllS
given as to why an indtfinite period should be
considered as indispensable at present. He did
not think that the library would be fit for use
within the present year.
Mr. DU~'FY did not consider the answer of
the hon. gentleman sufficiently precise, and he
therefore begged to give notice that he would
repeat bis question on Tuesday next..
THE GISBORNE RAILWAY STATION.
In the absence of Mr. Humffray,
Mr. CARPENTER asked the hon. the Commissioner of Public Works if any t;ite had been
selected for the GIllborne railway station. If so,
whether the station were intended to be at TwoMile Creek, adjoining the Mount Alexander-road,
or at Hurst's Paddock; if the latter, why that
site had been selected, and if there were any objection to state to the House the estimated cost
in each case ?
Mr. FRANCIS, in reply to the first question,
said the site had been fixed so far back as the
27th October, 1859, under the instructions of the
late Commisllioner of Public Works. In reply to
the second question, he had to say that the station was not lDtended to be at Two-Mile Creek,
but on the next allotment to Hurst's Pa.ddock.
The latter site was selected because at the TwoMile Creek the railway was under an embankment, and the adjoining land was also low and
swampy. In reply to the third question, he was
instructed that it would not be possible to state
at present what the cost of the station would be.
In reply to a question by Mr. AMSINCK,
Mr. b'RANCH:l saId he thought there would
be very great difficulties in the way of altering
the site for a station that had been officially fixed
upon.
THE VICTORIAN DEBENTURES.
Mr. BROOKE asked the hon. the Treasurer
what was the state of the railway account in the
several ba.nks on the 12th of ApI'il, when the IlWlt
sale of debentures took place? and whether he
had any objection to lay on the table of the
House the accounts and correspondence connected with the disposal of the debentu~ ?
Mr. M'CULLOCH, in reply to the fiAt qttestion, of what the state of the railway account in
the several banks was at the date (jf the last sale
of debentures, on the 12th of Aprillallt, said the
amount of drafts pa<;sed by the Government
through the banks against the sale of debentures
at that period was £2,627,500. Against tha.t
sum, debentures to the amoullt of £1,824,785
had been sold, which left a sum of £802,715 to
be provided for by the further sales of debentures
in London. A sum of over £300,000 had been
subsequently drawn, and a further sum of
£1,102,715; thus leaving, on the 15th of May,
the sum of £1,402,715 to be provided for by debenture sales. 11e would have no objection to
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lay on the table all correspondence on the subject. (Hear.)
Mr. BROOKE.-Then, in fact, there never
was any advance made by the banks on that
arrangement.
Mr. M'CULLOCH. -There WM, on some of
the bills on which the .£802,750 was due in
London.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-What the hon. member
(Mr. Brooke) lJIi!!hed to know WM were any funds
drawn out of the colonial banks for the purposes
of the railway? and be would unhesitatingly say
there wa.s not. ( llear.)
THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.

Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the hon. the
ChIef Secretary, whether it was the intention of
the Government to bring forward any mea.sures
of reform, founded on the report of the Civil
Service Commission, next session?
Mr. NICHOLSON wa.s not prepared to say
whether or not the Government would bring in a
mea.sure of reform next session. It was, however, the intention of himself and his colleagues
to take the matter into their earnest consideration the moment the present session wa.s brought
to a close, u they were then in power. (Hear.)
THE SECRETARY OF THE RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.

Mr. BARTON gave notice of his intention to
Mk, on Tuesday next, whethu, in filling up the
office of secrelary of the Railway Department,
the Government would take the opportunilyof
reducing the salary to the level of other departments?
MINERS' CLAIMS.

Mr. BRODIE gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would ask whether the arbitrators appointed to examine into the claims had liberty to
report, and what action the Government would
take in the matter?
Mr. FRANCIS could at once answer the question of the hon. member. The report had been
sent in, and acted upon; and he believed, with
the exception of two claimants, all had been
satisfied. These two were demurring to the
amount fixed by the arbitrators.
THEFTS FROM CUSTOMS STORES.

Mr. JONES gave notice that, on Wednesday
next l he would ask if it were true that a quantity
of tobacco had been stolen from the Government
stores ?

• INTESTATE ESTATES.
Mr. BARTON gave notice that, on
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POSTPONEMENT OF BUSINJ:SS.

Mr. HEALES called attention to the fact that
the count-out on the previous night had disarranged the business on the orders of the day;
and he would therefore move that the orders
from 1 to 5, and the notices of motion, be called
on and postponed.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member was out
of order. He should wait till the orders were
called on.
The first order of the day,
THE INSOLVENT LA.WS AMENDMENT BILL,

Was then called on.
Mr. HEALES moved that this order of the
day, and all those which followed it, should be
postponed.
Mr. LOADER seconded the motion, which,
after a short discussion, was carried, on a division, by 27 to 17.
AYES.
Mr. Amslnck
Mr. Heales
Mr. Nicholson
- Hood
- Bailey
- O'Hea
- Bartun
- Johnston
- PrendentaBt
- Brooke
- Jones
- Pyke
- Cathie
- Lalor
- Russell
- DOllald
- Slnclair
- Loader
- Duffy
- Ma.rtley
- Smith, L. L.
- J<:l)(len
Dr. ThoIDson
- M'Lc1Ia.n
- Mollison
Mr. Verdon.
- Francis
NOES.
Mr. Serjeant
Mr. Brodle
Mr King
- Smith, J. T.
- Carr
- Louk
- Carpenter
Dr. Ma.cada.tn
- Stt'phen
- Gra.y
Mr. Mackintosh - Wilkie
- Greeves
- M'Culloch
- Wood.
- O'Shanallsy
- Howa.rd
Mr. HEALES then rose to move the postponement of the notices of motion.
The SPEAKER ruled that the hone member was
out of order.
MINING ACCIDENT&

Mr. CARPENTER then, pursuant to notice,
moved for a return showing all the fatal mining
accidents that have happened on the various
gold-fields since the commencement of the year
1854, and the probable cause of such accidents.
The motion was seconded by Dr. THOMSON,
who suggested that the return should bel{in in
1851, for the satisfaction of the friends in all
parts of the world of those who had suff~red.
Mr. NICIlOLSON had intended to oppose the
motion, but would not resist it on the ground on
which it was now put by Dr. Thomson.
The motion was agreed to.
INSPECTION OF MINES.

Mr. CARPENTER then moved the second
Tuesday reading of a Bill for the Inspection of Mines in
next, he would ask the Attorney-General whe- the Colony of Victoria. He wa.s quite certain
ther the person appointed by the curator of in- that had this bill been passed long since many
testate estates as collector of estates, had been accidents would have been prevented. Very
some time since dismissed froOl the Registrar- many of those casualties did not arise from acciGeneral's Department; and, if so, whelher dent, but from want of proper care on the part
the appointment had met the approval of the of persons in charge. The many verdicts of
Government?
juries, with the riders attached to them, showed
there were sufficient grounds for passing a law Qf
THE REAL PROPERTY AMENDMENT BILL.
this nature. (Hear.) During the present week,
Mr. GRAY ~ave notice that on the bringing up a man had been crushed to death at Bendigo ;
of this bill, he would move that it be recom- and o~ the Ovens two men had, from imperfect
mitted, with a view to the omission of the 66th, gear, been thrown to the bottom of a shaft and
67th, and 68th clauses.
killed. This bill did not in any manner seek to
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interfere with the privileges of the miners; it
simply empowered an inspector to go and point
out cases where he saw dane:er, and prevent it
occurring. He should not take up the time of
the House, but simply move the second reading
of the bill.
Mr. WOOD had no desire to oppose the bill,
but was afraid that such a measure would be
practically inoperative. It was all very well to
arrange for an inspection of mines having extensive machinery, but to visit every one of the
small claims scattered over the gold· fields, and
see that every rope was in a sound condition, was
a task almost superhuman.
There was no
reason, however, if they could not do all the good
they desired, against doing some good.
Mr. HOW ARD, though he had a deep sense
of the evil at present arising from carelessness in
mining operations, must certainly endorse the
observation of the Attorney-Genera.l, that it would
be utterly impossible for one person to do all
this work of inllpection.
Mr. CARPENTER -Who sa.id there was to
be only one? (Laughter.)
Mr. HOW ARD did not intend to oppose the
measure; but thought it could be made to apply
only to quartz-mines and large undertakings.
Mr. BRODIE considered that the hon. mover
of the bill deserved every credit for directing his
attention to the prevention of mining accidents;
but, at the same time, thought that this was an
attempt at ove~legislation. According to the
bill, the term" mine" would mean "all open
and subterranean excavations." This would
apply even to a six· feet hole, and yet among the
regulations proposed was one, that no single-linked
chain should be used. W3.I'I not the hon. mover
aware that the mining boards had power to pass
bye-laws for the purpose of preventing mining accidents in shallow "inkings? As to 1, or 20, or even
500 men being able to inspect all the ground in a
large district like Ballarat or Sandhurst, the thing
was an impossibility. And, supposing it could be
done, would the Hou!!e consent to grant '£100,000
to meet the cost of this work of inspection?
(Hear, hear.) Again, he thought the bill one that
should be taken cha.rge of by a lawyer, inasmuch
as it interfered with private property; it lIanctioned the entrance of the inspector into mines
at all times and all hours. In conclusion, he
considered that the difficulty would be more pro-I
perly met by the insertion in the proposed Goldfields Amendment Act of a clause giving power
to mining boards to make bye-laws regulating the
matter of imlpection.
Mr. M'LELLAN concurred in the views expressed. by the last speaker. The bill might be
made applicab~e to large workings, where extensive machinery was employed but in the case of
a new" rush," where thousands of miners opened
new shafts at & moment's notice, without machinery or the means te procure it, the melLlJUre
would·be a downright piece of cruelty. Whenever & It rush" OCCUJTed, away went a large number of miners, with windlass and rope over their
shoulders, for perhaps a distance of 10 miles,
where they at once commenced sinking, without
any machinery whatever. Now, were this bill to
pass, these miners would be liable to a heavy
~nalty for doing so. (Hear, hear.) He was afraid
that if an in8pector- even if he were the member
for Mandurang himself-were to visit the district
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of Ararat he would have considerable difficulty in
enforcing any of the re~ulations contained in
this bill. He would have to prevent the miners
working altogether, or provide them with funds
for the necessary machinery; and there was the
very great probability that the poor inspector of
mines would have to return to his home with his
head perhaps "jolly well punched." (Loud
laughter.) However, he (Mr. M'Lellan) would
not oppose the second reading, becauRe he
thought the measure might be made useful as
against la11!e claim-holders.
Mr. GREEVES said the objections which had
been taken by hon. members were not to the
principle, but to the details of the measure. No
doubt many accidents had occurred on the goldfields owing to the URe of imperfect appliances;
and was it to follow that because they could not
do all they desired therefore they were to do
nothing? (Hear, hear.) Generally speakinll. the
application of this bill would be to the laT/le
claims, employing extensive machinery. (H It
does not say so," from Mr. M'Lellan.) That,
however, would no don ht be the practical operation of ~he measure. There were plenty of precedents for legislation of this character. He
hoped the House would agree to the second
reading; and reminded hon. members that they
would have the opportunity of introducing modifications in committee.
Mr. DUFFY objected to the principle of the
bill, whICh, he said, was tainted by the vice of
over· legislation, and aimed at doing what he
was satisfied it could not do. He drew the attention of the House to Herbert Spencer's book on
Over-Legislation, from which he made an
extract, showing that houses tumbled down,
bridges gave way, rails were torn up, and
ships took fire and failed to do their work, after
the Government imlpector certified that all the
requirElments of the law had been complied with.
According to Herbert Spencer, the system of Government inspection was calculated to induce
private individuals to take less care and trouble
than they should do with their property, which
in most cases might be safely trusted to priva.te
enterprize. The same principle, he (Mr. Duft'y)
thought, might be applied to the present mea8U~.
(Hear, hear.) It had been suggested that the
work of inspection would not be confined to on~
individual. There would then be, he presumed, an
inspector for every gold·field, with an inspt>ctorgeneral, who might hold the position of a Minister, and have a seat in that House. At all eventA,
there would be a large array of public officials
receiving the public pay, to do mischief, all he
thought. (" No," from Mr. Ca.rpenter.) Well,
he could not see that they would do lUlypractical
good.
Mr. WOODS concurred in the remarks of the
last speaker. (U Hear, hear," from Mr. Carpenter.) He a~Teed that this was an attempt at
ove~legislatlOn, and he considerP<l that the measure, if passed, would be perfectly useless. He
believed that accidents from machinery were here
more rare than in any part of the ~orld. He believed that, altogether, not more than six or
seven boilers had burst in the colony.
Mr. CARPENTER.-Oh! (Laughter.) Sixty.
Mr. WOODS.-The hon. member perhaps
talked of those little tin· kettle things on Bendigo, which could hardly be designated by the
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name of Hboiler."(Laughter.) Irthisbill were what
it professed to be-if under it there was to be a
superviRion over all mines, let any hon. member
endeavour to realize a picture of Ballarat, with
its shallow and deep sinkings, its quartz-crushing
and its puddlin~ machines, and ask how many
inllpectors would do the work? Would 100 do
it? (A Voice-" No.") 500 would not do it.
About two inspectors would be wanted to every
minin~ company, and he apprehended there were
on Ballarat more than 500 companies, of more
than eight or ten men each. engaged in shallow
sinking. Frequently a " rush" took place; ] ,000
miners were on the spot before dayhght, and they
were under ground before dark. Of what use
would a mining inspector be in going there to
tell them to prop their mines and make their
footways? He would here remark that
the term "footway," as it appeared in the
bill, wa.~ rather ambiguous-whether it was to
run over the pit, for the accommodation of the
inspector, or whether it was to be below, was not
specified. Then it appeared that the inspector would have power to make special rule!'!, as
might I f appear to him best calculated tc. prevent
dangerous accidents," and thereby he would
be a.ble to set both Government and miningboards at defiance, and override everything in
the shape of legislation. One of the general
regulations proposed by the bill was, that" machines and all appliances connected therewith,
worked by steam, water, horse, or other power,
used for the purpose of lowering or raising- persons, shall be contructed and worked in such a
way as to ensure the safety of such persons."
Now, those who were in the habit of goin!!;
down shafts by means of ropes usually looked
after their own safety; at all events they did
not want an inspector to come and look after
their safety. Again, the fly-wheel of every engine
was to be securely fenced. He would recommend
that the fence should be a substantial post and
rail fence. Then there were regulations as to
signals and water-boring rods. The latter he considered absurd, because once tap the spring and
in the water would come; a.nd yet parties were to
be put to an expense of £100, for 300 feet of
water-boring rods could not be obtained for less,
to comply with this regulation.
The SPEAKER suggested that the hon. member should not diRcuss the -1etails of the bill.
Mr. WOODS did not wish to do so. The bill
was perfectly stupid in itself, and therefore it
would be a waste of time to discuss either the
principle or the details of the measure. (A
laugh.) lie should therefore content him!lelf by
saying that he should vote against the bill.
Mr. MOLLISON reminded the member for
Mandurang that on the occasion of hill intro·
ducing the bill to the House, he stMed distinctly that he should not press forward the
measure this session. (" No," from Mr. Carpenter; "Yes, yes," from Mr. M'Lellan; and
laughter.) That was his impression; it appeared,
however, that he was mistaken. He agreed with
the member for Villiers and Heytesbury that
the measure weuld be an intolerable interference
with this particular industrial pursuit. If hon.
members examined the newspaper accounts of
a.ccidents on the gold-fields, it would be found
that accidents did not .ccur in those mines to
which the bill referred. The accidents oc-
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curred in those isolated places 'where pa.rties
of two and parties of four prosecuted mining
without the aid of any proper machinery
whatever. To mines which were properly worked,
and which belonged to wealthy owners or companies, the ordinary and common law applied.
The representatives of a person killed in those
mines had a remedy against the owners by action
at law; and that was the best security they could
have against the repetition of accident. In conclusion, he regretted that the Attorney-General
had somewhat hastily given his aBRent to a measure which he (Mr. Mollison) looked upon as an
intolerahle interference.
Mr. WOOD.- Perhaps the House will allow
me to mention that the hon. member is not cor~
rect in his law.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said there could be no
difference of opinion as to the good intentions of
the mover of the bill, but he must protest against
hasty legislation in such a matter, and he must
protest further against Parliament dealing with a
subject which should be settled by local authorities. Seeing that the mining boards had power
to make bye-laws for securing the objects sou~ht
in the bill, he contended that the measure ought
not to have been introduced at nIl. If he understood aright the sentiments of the miners, they
had ever contended for the principle that the
local authorities should have power to regulate
proceedings on the gold-fields, and he had ever
been willing to concede that principle. If the
mining boards had not sufficient authority under
the present arrangements, let this be provided
for in the Gold-fields Amendment Act. Many of
the details of the present measure were ob~
jectionable, but he opposed the bill on principle,
and he hoped Parliament would confine its attention to matters of public policy, and not interfere
in business municipal. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SERJEANT remarked that he seconded
the motion of the member for Mandurang at the
time his bill wa.s brought in a first time. He
stated at the time that he distinctly understood
that the hon. member did not intend to
press the bill this session, and when he
made that remark, the hon. member said
"hear, hear." (A laug'h). TIe agreed with the
principle of the bill. Although characterized by
the member for Crowlands as a piece of utter
stupidity, the measure was a transcnpt of the
English bill. If it was found necef!8ary in England. where a.ll the aid that science could afford
was brought to bear on mining operations, to appoint mining inspectors, surely the proceeding
was all the more necessary in a country where
the persons engaged in mining were apprentices
to it as compared with those in England. (Hear,
hear.) He considered the argument put forward
by the member for Villiers and Heytesbnry as
fallacious, and called attention to the fact,
which appea.red to have been overlooked,
that '£1,800 had been voted this session
for officers such as those mentioned in the
bill. and that this item was put upon the
Estimates by the late Ministry. (Hear, bear.)
This being so. he could not see how any member
of the late Ministry could consistently oppose the
principle of the bill. (Hear, hear.) No less than
52 fatal accidents had occurred within one year
in the mining district of Ballarat; and the j!1'eat
proportion of those ha.d occurred not from
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neglect solely, but from entire ignorance on the
part of the miners as to the character of the machinery required, a.nd as to its stability when
erected. This was some reason for the adoption
of such a measure. The member for Crowlands
had talked in a manner to create the impression
-if he ha.d not told the House more than
once that he ha.d gone up and down
a claim on the diggings-that he had
never seen a claim in his life. (A laugh.)
That hon. member talked of the boring-rods
that the bill- referred to costing £100. The
observation showed that the hon. member knew
nothing of the Ballarat ~ist~ict. lIe (Mr. S~r
jeant) had known of a claIm III the Ballarat dIstrict being a.bandoned for upwards of six months.
The working ha.ving extended underneath the
volca.nic rock, the place previously occupied by
the wash-dirt became filled with water, and on
the claim being taken up by a company, great
caution had to be exercised lest the water, to
the tune of thousands of gallons, should rush in
a.ud overwhelm them. This calamity could be
avoided by the use of a boring-rod, some 7ft. or 8ft.
long, and an iuch in diameter. (Hear, hear.)
In conclusion, although he could not vote against
the bill, yet, after the pledge given by the
member for Mandurang, he did not see how he
could vote for it. Therefore he should move,
though with extreme regret, the previous question. (Cries of " Oh.")
Mr. STEPHEN seconded the amendment.
Mr. CARPENTER expressed his great surprise at the frivolous objections which had been
offered to the bill by hon. members. (A laugh.)
He asserted, without the least hesitation, that
the majority of hon. gentlemen who had spoken
against the measure knew nothing at all al'out
the question. (H Hear," and laughter.) It had
been said that a regular army of inspectors would
be required, and that the passing of the bill
would entail an expense of thousands per annum
upon the state. But, he contended that
one or two vigilant officers on a gold-field, visiting
one part to-day and another to-monow, could
easily point out where mines were unsafe, and
how accidents could be prevented. He could
enumerate, if he chose, cases at SandhursG where
loss of life could have been averted merely by a
small expenditure in fencing round holes and
fly-wheels. Mr. Anderson, he observed, assisted
him in framing the bill, and the Attorney-General
went through the measure, and expressed satisfaction with it. lIe was prepared to say that, if
the votes of the miners were taken, two-thirds
would be found in favour of the passing of such
a measure. (" Hear," and dissent.)
The question was then put, and the House
divided, 8.'J follows :Ayes
18
Noes...
...
. ..
30
Majority against the second
reading ...
12
The division-list was as follows : )lr. Aspinall
- Bailey

- Carr
-

Carpenter

- Ebden
- Francll
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AYES.

Mr. Greeves
- Healts
- Johnstoll

- La)or

- Martley
-H'Culloch

Hr. Nicholson
- Prondergast
-

Service
Smith, J. T.

-

Woolley.

-Wood

NOES.

Mr.
-

Hartou
Brodie
Brooke

-

Cathie

Amslnck

Hr. Howa.rd
- Irela.ud
- Jones
-

- Duffy
Dr. EVdons
Mr. Gray
- H'lrrisoll

- Hoot!

King

- LO<4der
- Lock

Dr

~Iacldam

-

Mollislln

Mr. Mackintosh
- M'Lellan

Mr.O'Hea.
-

O'ShanasBY
pyke

-

Smith, L. L.

-

Wllkie
Woods.

RU8~el1

- Serjeant

- Stepheu
- Ver,'ou

ROUTE TO KIANDRA.
Mr. SERVICE said that no doubt the House
would excuse his mentioning just then that he
had not long since rect:ived a telegram
from the surveyor-general, who was then
at Beechworth. That gentleman had, it was
well known, lately started to explore the
country in that direction, for the purpose of find·
ing out a route from Beechworth to Kiandra
which would be practicable for drays. It appeared
that ~he route had been discovered, and he considered it his duty to put the llouse in possession
of the facts connected with the case at once.
Hear, hear.} The hon. member then read the
following telegrams.
"Beechworth, June 21, 1860. Returned last
mght to Beechworth. There is a fair practh!able
route for drays carrying two tons weight from
Beechworth and all places in the north-east of
Victoria to Kiandra, avoidin~ the difficulties of
Lob's Hole or the necessit.y of crossing the valley of the Tumut river in any other part. It
crosses the Little River at Tangambalunga.
(Mitchell's), the Mitta }Iitta at Wagra Wagra
(:\-loore's), the Murray a little above the junction
of the Cungewing Creek, at Tintaldra; crosses
the northern branch of the Tooma or Mane's
River, and keeps the water-shed between the
southern branches of the last-named river and
the Tumut, passing under B,J,gong and Ta.ble-Top
Mountains to Kw,ndra. There seemed to be
about 500 people at Kiandra and its immediate
vicinity, but numbers were leaving it for a new
rl1sh 23 miles south, at the head of the Tumut
Ri ver, for which this new route will be very a.vailable. CHARLES W. LIGAR."
[At the statement that new digj!ings were found
25 miles south of Kiandrll., loud cheers proceeded
from all parts of the House.J
LIBRARY REGULATIONS.
Mr. GREEVES said he should not detain the
House long with prelin:inary remarks, but merely
propose" That in the opinion of this House the librarian should keep one copy of each weekly,
monthly, and quarterly peri()dical, for one month
after the arrival of the Englit!h maIl, on the
library table. That no member of Parliament
shoulu be allowed to take out more than one
copy of any such serial at a time, until the expiry
of one month from its arrival. That during such
period, three days for monthly, and four days for
quarterly serials, should be allowed for reading
the same. That a message be transmitted to the
Legislative Council, requesting them to concur in
the above resolutions."
.
He pointed out that it WllS necessary that hon.
members should have proper opportunities for
reading the journals in question, and unless
some such regu~ations as those he proposed were
adopted, it would he impossible to do :so. Some
8 N
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hon. members had avai1ed themselves so largely
of privileges as to take away the journals in
question Immediately after their arrival, placing
other hon. members under a serious disadvantage
in this respect, and the matter required reformation. It would perhaps be thought that such a
proposition should emanate from the Library
Committee, but, at the same time, it should be
remembered that the members of that committee were also members of Parliament, and
could take part in the debate ~ on the question
before the House.
:Mr. EBDEN seconded the motion.
Mr. STEPHEN hoped the rules would be
adopted, for they were quite necessary, and were
only such as ohtaiDP.d in every book society.
Mr. MOLLISON did not see why the House
should be called upon to express any opinion at
all, a.nd so interfere with the prerog'atives of the
select committee appointed to take charge of
tho library. If the House were determined to
adopt some particular practice, let them adopt
that of the House of Commons, which was, that
no book or paper should be taken away without
anorder from the Speaker. (Hear, hear.) The
hon. member who made the motion ought to
have said whether his course of action had had
the sanction of the Library Oommittee.
Mr. LOCK was not aware that the matter
had ever been brought before the Library Oom.
mittee.
Mr. LALOR asked if the hon. member for
Dundas would make a motion in accordance with
his suggestion? (H No, no.") He was quite
sure the House would be glad to adopt such a
practice.
Mr. SERVICE trusted the m~tion would be
withdrawn, for, though he was quite prepared to
support the proposed plan, he could not but
think to do so now would have the appearance of
disrespect to the Library Oommittee. If the
matter had not previously been brought before
the notice of the Library Committee, he should
feel compelled to vote ~ainst the motion.
Dr. EV ANS, as a member of the Library Committee, could inform the House that he had
never heard of the matter before. He could not
say what the views of his hon. colleagues were,
but he would always be willing to concur in a
plan like that proposed.
Several hon. members having expressed themselves as holding tlimilar views,
Mr. O'SHANASSY said it appeared hon. memo
bers had some delicacy in voting upon the question. They seemed to approve of the proposed
plan, but were afraid of acting discourteouRly to
the committee. To relieve them of the difficulty
he would move the previous question.
The previous question was then carried, with·
out a. division.
SALE OF VICTORIAN DEBENTURES.

Mr. LOADER moved"That, in the opinion of this House, the 6 per
cent. Railway Debentures, authorized under the
Railway Loan Act, have not realized their full
vah'e in the British money market. That this
House will, upon Thursday next, resolve itself
into a committee of the whole, for the purpose of
preparing an address to lIer Majesty the Queen
praying that Her Majesty's Government, in con~
sideration of the soundness of the revenue and
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the ahility of the colony to meet all its engag~
ments, will guarantee the sum of
mIllions of
debentures, at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum
interest, for the purposes expressed in the Ra.ilway Loan Act, conqitionally that the 6 per cent.
debentures to the same amount are not issued;
and that a sum equal to 2 per cent. per anuum
interest on the amount of the guaranteed 4 per
cent. debentures shall be set apa.rt yearly, and
shall be invested in the same as a sinking fund
for the gradual redemption of the railway loan.
That the Legislative Council be requested to
concur in the address to Her Majesty the
Queen."
The hon. member said his motion Wll!l one of peculiar importance, and though it was rather late
in the session to introduce a measure of that sort,
he would not therefore be deterred from bringing
the matter before the House. It appeared, th!,!,~
that the colony had arranged to borrow £8,OOO,uuv
under the Railway Loan Act, which money was
to be used for the purpose of constructing its
railways. Of this amount '£7,000,000 was to be
subscribed in England, and '£1,000,000 in Vietona. It was a fact, that no provision had been
made to relieve the colony of the debt, no form
of re-payment having been adopted, and yet the
money had been borrowed at a high rate of interest. He should, for the sake of clearness, divide
the .£8.000,000 into two loans, a.nd the English one
he should call the foreign loan, while the other was
of a domestic character, and would not so much
come under their notice. To speak, then, of the
foreign loan. The period of time for which this
stock was issued was 25 years, and the amount,
with interest, supposing they brought a fair price
in the British market, equal at least to the 5 per
cent. stock of other colonies, would, at the end of
that time, amount to .£8,400,000. Supposing,
howeyer, that these debentures were equivalent
in value to Oanada stock at 5 per cent., they
ought to realize 117; and yet it was very well
known they stood now at 107. Thus, on this
.£7,000,000 the colony would lose .£700,000, that
being the difference between the price of Victorian debentures and that which was olttained for
Oanadian debentures issued under similar circumstances. In order to show to the HoUSe
the estimation in which Victoria was held at
home, he would read a few figures. He found
that Victorian 6 per Oents. were on the 18th of
April, according to The 1'imes, worth 106. He
was sure this stock ought by rights to be equal
to the best in the market; but it would be seen
that such was,not tha case. At the same date,
Nova Scotia sto('k at 6 per cent. was at 109;
New Brunswick at 6 per cent. was at 106; South
Australian at 6 per cent. was at 112; and Ohilian
bonds at 4~ per cent. were at 87. Now, supposing the circumstances connected with the
Victorian stock and those he had quoted to be
equal, the former ought at least to be at 116,
therefore It was evident they were thought to be
the inferior. The Oanada loan, to which he
should more particularly allude, amounted to
.£2,800,000, at 5 per cent; and the circumstances surrounding it were similar to those of
the Victorian bonds, but they were issued under
the parentage of eminent English bankers, as
agents. He found by a circular dated December
31,1859, issued by Baring Brothers and Glyn,
Mills, and Co., that these firms were authorized
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to receiTe applications, and the document also
stated tha.t one instalment of 10 ~r cent. would
have to be paid in cash, a further Instalment of 8
per cent. would be required in a. month's time,
and another in a month after, so that within 12
months the whole 100 per cent. would be paid
That appeared to be a more successful mode
o issuing than had been adopted with reference
to Victorian bonds (hear, hear); and it seemed
to secure to the inferior stock of Canada-for he
had no hesitation in declaring it to be
tnferior, as Canada's debt was larger. and
her revenue smaller-117 per cent., while Victorian stock secured only 106, so that Victoria
lost 10 per cent. on every .£100 of stock it sold.,
Going on at that rate would bring a toW loss to
the colony of £700,000; and this he conceived to
be a fact of sufficient importance to induce him
to ask if some measures could not be adopted to
protect this colony from further selling at a loss.
£2,400 000 of stock still remained to be disposed
of, and he believed that, if the plan he proposed
was adopted, the highest price could at least be
secured for these. Although it was possible, at
the end of 25 years, to re-borrow capital, it would
be impossible to re-borrow interest; and when
the whole stock was issued, '£420,000 per annum
would have to be paid as interest, and that
in 25 years time would make up a sum of
£20,000,000 interest and principal. Believing
he had made it clear that the colony
had not got the highest price for its stock,
he would now plOceed to show how future
loss might be avoided. The Victorian stock was
sold in England without any of that parental
control which had been exercised over Canadian
stock. Messrs. Baring Brothers, and GIyn,
Mills, and Co., were the English agents for
Canada, and were always ready to answer questions put to them respecting the stock and the
circumstances of the colony, and it was quite
manifest that Victorian stock had no such advantage. Victorian stock was sold through the
agency of the contracting banks, and after the sale
those banks had nothing more to do with it. Now I
he had no hesitation in saying that in J<Jngland
there was an organized depreciation of Victorian
securities, which had been going on for years,
among those who were bold enough to deal
in them. .Nothing but public confidence made
stock high or low, and it was entirely from the
want _of that conlidence that the colony was
suffenn~; therefore he looked at the question of
having English agents for the loan as calculated
in a great degree to create that confidence.
There ought at least to be some one in England
to whom persons might go for information, and
who might prevent the stock from kicking
about among t.he speculators at home, who were
doing as they liked. There was no doubt that
the money was borrowed upon reproductive
works. Now that the Geelong Railway business
was settled, and nothing could be urged against
the character of the securities, all that was
wanted was some one who could give information to those at home, who would be glad
to buy at a high price did they only know
clearly what they were doing. Having made
his case clear thus far, he would proceed to
show why an address OUl.{ht to be presented to
Her Majesty's Government, asking it to guarantee Viewl ian securities at the rate of 4 per cent.
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interest. He was quite awa.re that some hone
members would consider this to. be an exceedingly
bold measure; but if they would look at it for a
moment they would see its reasonableness. The
colony said, in effect, that it had securities to seU
upon reproductive works, and, in consequence of
a want of confidence in the British market, it was
not getting their full value. It was told, in reply.
that the political tendencies of the country were
dangerous; and that they had a democratIC character which was likely to lead to repudiation or
separation. It was well known that these charges
were levelled against the colony, and also that
they were perfectly false and undeserved.
There was not, in his opinion, a more
loyal people, or one which conducted itself
in a more loyal way. Perhars it was a
little in advance of the rest 0 the world in
some things t but its impulses were always true
to the empIre. (Hear, hear.) The BritIsh Government knew this, and that the charges affected the credit of the colony; and the sul)st&nce
of his proposition was to ask that Government to
say to tne British people, "We are requested by
the colony to guarantee the balance of the railway loan at 4 per cent., on the understanding
that, if we give it, instead of only 20,000 persons
being purchasers, 20,000,000 persons will be
willing to buy them:' That was the position it
was desired to bring colonial securities to, and, in
return, the colony would undertake to put
aside the other 2 per cent. as redemptionmoney, for the extinction of the amount
gua.ranteed. Two per cent. thus put aside, and
re-invested in the stock, would in 27 or 28 years
extinguish the debt altogether, and that also
was a matter upon which the House should
declare itself. 'fhis in itself would be enough
to recommend his project to the British nation,
and he was persuaded any British statesman
would look on it in a favourable light. There
was a precedent for it in the guarantee given to
Canada for £1,500,000, at 4 per cent., which
was to be a charge on the Consolidated Revenue
Fund. Their circumstances were precisely the
same as those of Victoria. (" No, no.") That
guarantee was given because it was supposed
possible that the inhabi.tants of Canada might
seek to repudiate and annex themselves to the
United States, and thill was about the time Canada.
received its constitution. Now, Victoria was in
the position that its loyalty was suspected. (Mr.
Carpenter-" No, no.") He was sure the hon.
member for Mandurang would not be suspected.
(Hear, hear.) What the colony wanted to say
to the British capitalist!! was, that so far from
having a desire to separate itself from England,
it:was bound to the mother country by every
tie of national feeling.
This, he thought,
would get the desired guarantee, and enable
the colonial stock to make a far better
figure in the English money ma.rk. t. Let hone
members remember that this guarantee would
only be wanted once, for after that i~ would
be establitlhed in the good opinion of British
capitalIsts as high as ever Canadian stock .w.as,
but without that guarantee the work of ralSlDg
the price was, and always would be, exceedingly
difficult. He believed the British Government
would be very glad to comply with the request,
and at least, if the colony did not ask, it would
never have. There was one other thing he was
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exceedingly anxious the House should bear in
mind, and that was, thn.t in no way whatever did
he wish to interfere with the existing' arrangements entered into with the contracting banks.
The only difference to them would. be that they
would have 4 per cent. stock to dispose
of, instead of stoek at (j per cent.
The mere agitation of this qnestion at home, accompanied by statir;tical information, would show
that this colony was in a sound position. In The
Times newspaper of the 18th of April he found
a list of the quotations of certain stocks, which he
wished to put before the House. The following
tlix per cent. railway stocks were quoted iR that
paper :-East Anglian, 113; Eastern Counties,
preference, 126; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 140;
London and Brighton (5 per cents.), 117; Manchester and Sheffield, 127; London and Bristol,
141. There was always a large sum of
money in England lying for investment
at 6 per cent., and it therefore appeared
to him that if the Government of this colony
could show they were effering better securities than the trumpery stock which at present
commanded such high prices, they could obtain a
British guarantee, and retrieve some of the errors
they had already made. The hon. member concluded by moving the resolutions standmg in his
name.
Mr. HOOD seconded the motion.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said it was scarcely necessary for him to state that he intended to oppose
the motion of the hon. member. (Hear.) He
thought, indeed, that he had very little to reply
to, inasmuch a, the hon. member had hrought
forward very little argument in support of his
proposition. The hon. member hau, in fact,
adduced no reasons whatever to show why this
extraordinary course should be adopted. (Hear,
hear.) He would oppose the motion, on the
ground that the House had already decided that
they should take up DO new bills this session;
and he would !'ay, that if any measure was to be
opposed for that reason, it was onc of such great
importance as this. (Hear.) The first proposition the hon. member had brought forward wasthat, in the opinion of that House, the (j per
cent. Railway DebE·ntures, authorized under the
Railway Loan Act, had not realized their full
value in the British money market. He begged
to say, in the first in!'tance, that he had heard no
reason whatever assigned by the hon. member m
support of that assertion. (Hear, hear.) Those
bonds had been fairly tried in the mOlley marketR. An opportunity had been given to the
Briti~h capitalists to invest their fundf; in
t.hese bonds. The Briti,h capitalists were fully
a'ive to every matter connected with the interests
of this colony- they were aware of every
move; and if these bonds had been submitted
in a fair and open way, he would a;k "hat
reason had the House to say that the full
amount had not I'eell paid by those ger.tlemen
for the bonds that had been pureha· {'d? It
was said, in the London MnDey·market Canadian
5 per cent. bonds had been tendHec. for at 97,1,
and that therefore our 6 per cent. debentures
were worth 117. That he concei\ed to be an
entire mistake. The caleulation was erroneous.
lIe believed That 97 ~ for 5 per cent. deben·
tures was somet hirlg like 108 for 6 per
cent. (H No:') That was his statement of
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the case, and he had gone into it very
carefully. If the hon. member for the Avoca,
who said "No," made it up by the rule of
three he would bring it up to 117; but it
should be recollected that these debentures
were limited to 20 years. If they were unlimited as to time there might be some truth
in the other st:ttement, but if the hon. member
took the trouble of making the calculation,
.nth the proper allowances, he would find
that 108 was about the proportion. In the
year 1859 the Indian Loan of £6,000,000
was taken up, at £95 per £100. At that rate
the 6 per cent. bonds of this colony would
De brought down to £106, or the rate they
had obtained for the £2,400,000 debentures that
had been sold. He did not think at that price they
had any reason to complain, as it could not be
expected their debentures should sell at a higher
rate than those of the Indian Government. In
addition, he would refer to the quotations of the
various 6 per cent. stocks in London on the 19th
of March last. Quoting from The Times, he
found the Canadian bonds were £113; the New
Brunswick bonds, £109; the Nova Scotia bonds,
£109; the South Australia bonds, £110; and
the VLCtoria bonds, £111~. That was a quotation from The ~J.'ime8 of the 19th of March
last; and it showed that the bonds of this colony
held at least an equal position with those of any
other colony, with the single exception of
Canada, and they were only 1~ per
cent. less than those of that country. A
great mistake had, in his opinion, been made
by many hon. members with regard to these
bonds. The date at which they would fall due,
the length of time they han to run, and the
interest that had accrued, seemed to bll entirely
di~regarded by ruany hon. members. (Hear.)
Taking all thefse things into comideration, he
asserted that Victorian
debentures held
as high a place in the London market as
any of the bonds or debentures to which
he had alluded. (Hear.) Up to the present
date he found that £1.750,000 of debentures
which had been ~old averaged £6 Is. 2d., and
the first million at £4 17s. per cent. premium.
(Hear.) The last batch of debentures, £2,650,OOO~
that was sold, averaged £105 8s. 3d. (Hear.}
Now, he should say, that however anxious he was
that the largest amount should be received for
these bonds, he believed that the full amount
had been received, looking at the state of the
money marktt in England, and the fact that the
bank interest was no less than £6 per cent. Was
any hon. member of that House prepared to tell
him that the rate of interest charged by the Bank
of En;.:land had no effect on the price of Government stock? (Hear.) They all knew the bank
interest did afftcct the price of Consols, and that
the la! ter affeeted the price of all other stocks.
Therefore, looking to the uncertain aDd unsettled
!'tate of the Continent of Europe, he had no
he~itation in !'aying, that should any difference
arise between England and France, the bank interest would run up to £10 per cent., and the
debentures of this colony would sell at a very
different rate from that which they at present
commanded. He knew it was said that in such
a juncture the people of England would the
more readily invest their money in a colony like
this. For his part, he believed that was an
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entire fallacy. (Hear, hear.) He believed in
such a juncture, the I!;reat bulk of the people of
England would be more anxious to husband
their resources at home; and certainly not advance them to a colony like this at a rate of 5~
per cent. He believed they had obtained a full
rate for their debentures, not only as compared
with other countries, but because 5~ per cent.
appea.red to hIm to be a low per centa~e,
when he was aware that capitalists were enabled
to send out their money here and obtain mortgages over real property at 8, 9, or 10 per
cent. How, therefore, he would ask, could it be
expected that parties would invest at the lower
rate when they could obtam 10 per cent. on real
property? He believed also that it would be
useless for thls colony to go to the Engli~h Governmentand ask a guarantee for their debentures.
(Hear, hear.) He believed it would be a most monstrous proposition, and a course the most injurious
that eould posslbly be adopted by this country, to
say that, after contracting for a loan of £8,000,000,
and obtaining an act of the Legislattore authorizing them to borrow one-half that sum, they
should go whining home to the English Government, and say, "We want you to come forward
and guarall.tee us a loan at the rate of £4 per
cent." (Hear, hear.) He thought the hon.
member for West Melbourne was not sufficiently
posted up in these matters, or he would have
known that the English Government had given
up all such notions. The last loan the English
Government guaranteed was the New Zealand
loan for £1,500,000 - Dr. EV ANS.-£250,OOO !
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-'l'he hon. and learned
member said that loan was only a quarter of a
million. Well, so much the better for his argument. (Hear.) That arose from some complication, exactly as this Government had been situated with the Geelong Railway Company. The
New Zealand Company gave out that the
Home Government was to guarantee, and
the Home Government came forward in order
that there should not be a breath of suspicion upon them. The hon. member who introduced this subject put the matter on a different footing. That hon. gelltleman put it on
the ground of the soundness of this colony. Well,
that was the very reason that he held they should
not go to the llome Government to obtain a guarantee for the payment of a certain rate of interest. (Hear, hear.) He thought they ought to
take a. more independent position than to make
such an application. (Hear, hear.) l'heyought
to rest on the revenue they were receiving
rather than go to the Home Government and say
their revenue was bad, their position was bad,
and that unless the Home Government, would
give a guarantee of 4 per cent., they would be
una.ble to get sale for their debentures. (Hear,
hear.) He trusted that House would never
agree to such a position as that so lon~ as they
could raise money themselves to carry out the
legitimate works they had then under contract.
(Hear, hear.) He had seen articles in the commercial papers in England, which stated that it would
be the most foohsh act on the part of the English Government to come forward and guarantee
rates of interest for any of the colonial governments. (Hear.) When the Indian Government came forward to ask a guarantee for
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a. loan of seven millions it wa.<J scouted,
not only by the Government, but by the
entire country. This colony did not require
the assistance of the English Government. l'hey
were getting the full rate for the debentures
they were offering; and for his part he thought
it would be wrong for the English Government
to undertake such a course as that suggested by
the hon. member. If it were adopted, he would
ask, would it not lead to the encouragement of a
system of waste in the colonies? Great Britain
had given up to them the entire control of their
own affairs. She had handed over to them the
management of their own lands, and after that
he would ask, were they to go home and say they
could not go on without the interpotlition of the
mother-country in their behalf? (Hear.) He would
ask. if they were obliged to do that, would they
not look very like a colony in a. state of ba.nkrupt.cy? (Hear, hear.) Would any individual in
the community go forward and ask the aid of
another so long as he could do without it? (Hear.)
It was usual for persons in trade to receive accommodation, but they had always to pay
a commission for it.
Was the hon. member prepared to pay the usual 2~ per cent.
commission to the British Government? He
would not further detain the House, but
trusted they would not entertain the motion for
one moment, believing as he did that it was most
impolitic that they should show forth to the world
that the colony was in the state this motion would
seem to imply. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the subject of this
loan in its inception, and the undertaking of
great national public works by the Government,
had occupied the attention of respective Legisla
tures for several years. Therefore it could not
be said this matter was entered upon in a spirit
of ra.shness. (Hear.) The inception of this
movement arose in the til~e of Sir Charles
Hotham, and, therefore, of all questions this
was really the least open to the charge of rashness. (Hear.) With such a preliminary amount
of care, extending over some four or five years,
the final act was eventually passed. As, however, each hon. member entered the Bouse, he
found it necessary so strike out some new course
of policy, and the hon. member had taken this
opportunity to flesh his maiden sword in financial subjects. (Laughter.) WIth regard to the
second part of this motion, he thought an appeal to the British Government would be ineffectual. (HE-ar.) It would not be difficult for him
to point to an application of a similar character
from the older colony of New South Wales, that
failed in attaining its object. (Hear.) Indeed,
he thought nothing could be more absurd than
to think a man in the position of Lord Palmerston would risk his reputation with the people of
England for the sake of giving them a 4 per
cent. guarantee. What could any agent-even
supposing the present Chief Secretary was that
agwt- say to Lord Palmerston to induce him to
peril his position by asking the English House of
Commons to give such a guarantee? He mIght
say, H We are the most loyal people in the world,
will you take that for your security?" But his
lordship might reply, "We are sati8fied of
that already, and cannot bargain to make
it more certain." As far as that branch of the
subject was concerned, he thought the hon. mem~
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her should admit there would be no use in making London agents the discretion of putting the dean a.pplication in that quarter; and he should benturee into the market at the best time for
remind the House that while a great portion eff~cting a sale. The taking a.way of tha.t dieof the revenue of this colony was derived cretion he considered most injudICious; and the
from la.nd, the hon. member and his friends had papers, when they were put on the table, would
done much to reduce that source of revenue by show whether hIS opinion was not coincided in by
their conduct in regard to the Crown lands of men of la.rge experience and high standing at the
this colony. (et Hear," and laughter.) Things other SIde of the globe. If the selling of a
of this nature were doubtless unpalatable; but million and a half of debentures at one particular
be did not see the use of a man being a represen- time, and the selling of the other million and a
tative if he were afraid to speak his thoughts, half at a future time, could be left to the dlscreand for his parL he should never shrink from the tion of the London agents, why should not the
performance of his duty. (Hear, hear.) He sale of the whole three millions be left to theIr
would, therefore, say, that instead of an appeal entire discretion? Was it because, up to a certo the British Government, if they were prudent tain time, they had sold debentures at a limit of
in the management of their own affairs, they 107 and 108? (Dissent.) Why, sales had been
would find many to make their bonds bring their effected as high as 110~. (et With interest," from
full value, and ultimately to redeem them. To ask Ministers.) He admitted with interest. (Derisive
the British Ministry to guara.ntee their bonds, cheers from the Treasury bench.) The l&l!t bonds
while that colony had as fiue a field as he had quotedwereat111,withmterest. Butthisquestion
to givp. a guarantee upon, was absurd. (Hear.) of interest was to be measured by the time
With regard to the first portion of the motion, of sale. (Hear, hear.)
For example, if
that their debentures had not rea.Ii2'ed their full the interest were accruing for half a year, it
value in the London market, he would be very would amount to 3 per cent.; if for less, that
slow indeed in refusing to endorse that state- amount would be diminished. Well, it was comment. (Hear.) He had very considerable doubts plained of the London agents that they sold the
in his own mind whether they had obtained debentures ill sma.ll quantities, and, although
as high a premium for those debentures as they they realized the price of 111, including interest,
were entitled to. (Hear.) On that subject he it was thought desirable that a cha.nge in the
should say that while the first portion of the mode of sale should take place. Now, he condebt'ntures did not realize as much as he could curred in that, because it was probable that by
wish, the second portion of the loan had not selling in small quantities sufficient would not
been so successfully brought before the market. be realized to enable the Government to carry out
(Hear.) The hon. member who introduced thiR the business of the Railway Department. But
subject had, however, forced It on without the there was a great difference between the old plan
papers, which had only been that day asked for and the selling of £2,600,000 worth of debentures
by the hon. member (Mr. Brooke), and not yet in one day, and by a limit fixed in this country,
laid on the table of the House. Until those and sent to London under seal. Now, that was
papers were laid on the table, he thought it not a transaction that should have been entered
would be very difficult for any hon. member to upon. (et Yes it is," from Mr. Nicho18on.) The
establish any position with respect to that loan. Chief Secretary said it was. (U Yes," from Mr.
One thing he should certainly say appeared to Nicholson.) Well, they would see when this
be an error on the part of the hon. the correspondence was produced. (" Hear, hear,"
Trea!\urer, namely, giving three months' notice by from the Treasury bench.) j le held it to be
advertisement of the sale of these debentures. utterly impossible to fix the price of Victorian
(Hear.) The endeavour to anticipate in April the debentures 16,000 miles away from Europe, and
state of the English money market in August was without any illlmediate knowledge of the compha proceeding that must be ridiculed by commercial cations there arising. He believed, however,
men. If they could only tell the state of the that the experiment was undertaken by the
money market some months before, what enor- Treasurer in the hope that the debentures
mous fortunes might be made! (A laugh, and would realize more than they made at the first
"Hear.") The London agents of the Govern- sale. The Government expected, probably, that
ment were instructed that if they were of opinion th~y would realize 110 or 111. The hon. the
that three millions would be too much to offer at Treasurer did not deny that that was his main
one time with advantage, only a million and a- object. (t< Hear, hear," from Mr. M'Culloch.)
half should be advertised in Aplil, a.nd the re- They were agreed then. (" No,"from Mr. M'Culmainder in September. (!lear, hear.) The sub- loch.) But unfortunately the Government had
ject was of such great importance, both left these agents in a position in which they could
to Parliament and the general public, that I not help themselves. Having realized a million
a. discussion was sure to take place when and a quarter successfully, the Government left
the papers called for were laId upon the no discretion to their London agents, who had to
table. lIe might, however, call attention to the sell at a limit, and the London moneyed people
fact that up to the time of the issuing of the exhibited remarkable shrewdness in ofiering only
letter to which he had referred, the railway loan § above that limit. Now, it was quite clear that
agents were instructed to sell the debentures, two things had happened. The hon. the Treawhatever limit the Government here might put surer Wall now forced to admit that £2,600,000
upon them, for the highest sum they would worth of debentures had been sold at a time when
realize. And here he might observe that the it was not necesbary to sell so la.rge a quantltylate TreMurer, l\1r. lIarker, and the present (t< .No," from Mr. M'Culloch.) Then he would
Treasurer came pretty nearly to th~ same con- call upon the Treasurer to prove tha.t it was
elusion as to the value which should be put upon nece"sary.
these bonds. Now this letter took away from the. Mr. M'CULLOCII rose to explain. The mem-
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ber for West Melbourne did not make a charge
of the character mentioned by the member for
Kilmore, or bring up that question. If that
hon. member had introduced the subject of the
management of the loan by the present Government, he (Mr. M'Culloch) would have been prepared to meet him. (Hear,hear.) And he would
be quite prepared to meet the member for Kilmore as soon as the papers were on the table.
(Cheers.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked what was the first
resolution but a. plain declaration that the railway debentures had not realized their full value
in the British money-market? It appeared to
him that the Treasurer should refute that. Had
the Treasurer shown that he could not help but
sell that number of debentures at such a rate,
that would have been a good defence. But this
had not been done. Perhaps, some member of
the Ministry who might follow him in the debate
would show that it was necessary. If there was
no necessity for the proceeding, who would benefit by the transaction? (U The colony," from Mr.
Francis.) Let them see how? He thoroughly
believed there was a large amount lying in London at a low rate of interest. (Hear, hear.) He
should be exceedingly glad to find that the railway accounts had been so managed that all the
drafts required for the purpose of carrying on
these works had been duly honoured, without a
single shilling being taken from deposits of people
in this country. But the impression on his mind
was that upwards of a million of money was lying
idle at the present time in London at only 3 per
cent. interest, while they were paying 6 per cent.
for it. (U Hear, hear," and dissent.) He
would ask the Government whether they intended
to sell more bonds this year to meet the rail way expenditure of 1860 ? This question was plain and
simple, but it was not easily answered. According
to the letter which he had read, it was not the
intention of the Government in November, 1859,
to sell more bonds than would cover the expenditure of 1860 and meet current dra.fts on them
in London. If this were so, why were not the
debentures sold in small quantities? The Gonrnment would have experienced no difficulty
under the circumstances. (Cries from the right
of "Oh," "The colony would,"" The banks,"
&c.) And what difficulty would the banks have
been in? The llanks were bound to ad.,ance
£1,800,000, if required, at 6 per cent., and why,
then, had Government forced these debentures
on the market in a way to depreciate them?
If debentures had been sold to the amount
of only .£660,000, the banks would have met
all drafts-he could answer for the Colonial
Bank, at all events (a laugh)-without touching
a single shilling of their customers' money.
Under these circumstances, he asked, after 1~
millions were sold at a high rate, why 2~
millions should be sold at a low rate on
a particular day, thus causing, by over-supply,
a depreciation in the value of the stock? That
was a course not justifia.ble on the part of the
Government if they wished to keep faith with the
British public in the sale of these bonds. In
justice to those who purchased the bonds, the
Government should take care that the stock was
not depreciated. Unless they did so, it would be
impossible for them to preserve a character for
good faith. (Hear, hear.) lIon. members who
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were not acquainted with the subject, could not
understand its importance until they had the detailed statement before them. (Hear, hear.) But
he hoped that on all occasions, when a question of public interest was to be discussed, he
should fearlessly approach it; a.nd whether the
member for West Melbourne sat on the same
side of the House as himself, or on the side of
the Government, he (Mr. O'8hanassy) hoped, in
dealmg with this question, to get credit from the
House that he should speak his mind impa.rtially
and fairly. He believed in so doing he was best
consulting the highest interests of the country.
(Hear, hear.) He was sure that this discussion
would not be without profit in England. It would
show people there that members of the Victorian
Legislature did not hesitate to express their
opinions as to any measure that they might deem
undesirable or impolitic; and that they were
jealous and careful of their honour, at the same
time that they desired to obtain the best possible price for their debentures. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. NICHOLSON opposed the resolutions.
With regard to the first, which stated that the
Victorian debentures had not brought their
value, he thought, with the member for Kilmore,
that as all the documents relating to the sale were
not on the table, it was not well to discuss the
point at present. The second resolution he
conceived to be about one of the most sel:fish
ever brought forward in the House. After the
country had been handed over to them, he thought
it would ill become them to a.sk the English
Government, without any consideration, to be
guarantee for the debts of the colony:. Such a.
proposition, he thought, came WIth a. bad
grace from gentlemen proclaiming protectionist views, and desirous of preventing
the consumption of English manufactured
goods in this country. (Hear, hear.) The
course taken by the member for Kilmore,
however, was an unusual one. Notwithstanding
that he excused himself from going into the
question, because the whole infonnation relating
to it was not on the table of the House, the member for Kilmore had dealt with the subject as if
he had been acquainted with all the facts. At
all events, whatever information he did not possess he seemed to assume. (" No," from Mr.
O'Shanassy, and laughter.) The hon. member had
stated that the Treasurer attacke~ the course ta.ken
by the late Government, in replY to the member who I£oved the resolution. The Treasurer did
nothing of the kind. He merely sought to show
that up to thls time the debentures had been sold
in the London market at their value, and
he took that a..~ a ground why the resolution
should not be carried. The Treasurer drew no
distinction whatever between the palicy adopted
by this Government and the Government of
which the hon. member for Kilmore was the
head. The matter, however, had been introduced
by the member for Kilmore himself, who had
tried to justify the course taken by his Government as al{ainst the course taken by this Government. To that extent, therefore, hQ (Mr. Nicholson) felt justified in replying to the hone member. (Hear, hear.) Well, the first objection was,
that the Government fixed the reserve that should
be placed on their debentures. Now he might
sta.te that the Government found the fixing of
this minimum very difficulrfar more difficUlt,
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indeed, under'the present contract, than, perhaps,
under any ordinary con tract. The usual practice was
to confide in some first·class London house, and
leave the reserve to them, allo\\ing a margin by
which the agents, being on the spot, could fix: the
minimum, and keep it within their own knowledge. But the same principle could not be carried out in this contract, ir..asmuch as the contractors consisted of six different banks; and to
leave them to fix the minimum, seeing that they
and their connexions were the chief purchasers,
would be to put them in possession of an important secrE-t. (Hear, hear.) If it was necessary to keep the minimum a secret from anyone,
it was necessary to keep it from these particular
purchasers. It was well known, he repeated,
that the banks and their eonnexions were the
principal purchal'lers. (" No," from Mr. O'Shanassy.) Yes. (" Prove it.") It was not necessary
fDr him to prove it. If the hon. gentleman was
not aware of the fact through the bank with
which he was connected, he (}lr. Nicholson) was
acquainted with it through his. (Laughter, and
H hear, hear.")
If the banks were acquainted
with the minimum, the public at large were entitled to the same right; and, if this were conceded,
they might as well placard the walls of London
with the announcement of the minimum price of
the Victorian debentures. (Hear, hear.) This
being so, the Government adopted the course
which had been mentioned. It might be difficult
to fix, at this distance from England, what the
minimum should be; but it was not difficult to see
what was the value of Victorian debentures in
London, according to the state of the market.
Therefore, the fixing of the minimum was guided
by the value of consols in London. And what
was the result? While this fixing of the minimum did not prevent the sale of the £4,000,000
of debentures at a rate closely approaching
the value of money at the time, it did prevent a
sacrifice. The margin at which the debentures
sold above the minimum was 1 per cent. ; the
average was not much more than half. Under
these circumstances, he thought it was pretty
clear that the course taken as regards the minimum hy this Government was better tban that of
the Government of which the member for
Kilmore was the head. (Cheers and dissent.) With regard to the objection as
to a large quantiLY of debentures being
thrown upon the London monE'Y market at one
time, there were various reasons for the Government adouting the course they did in that respect. It was all very well to say that they
realized a lower price than they would if they
had been retailed in small quantities over a long
period. He doubted whether this arrangement
would have secured a larger price than that realized; but when the Government entered office,
they found that in pursuing the course of their
predecessors a sufficient quantity to enable the
Government to carry out the works for the year
would not be sold. (Bear, hear.) It was all
...ery well to say that the banks could lend the
money, and they would agree to do 1'0, but in so
doing they would agree to lend that which they had
Dot. He need not call attention to the banks (that
with which the member for Kilmore was connected being among them) that bad broken their
charters in doing so. The mem ber for Kilmore had
stated that the bank with which he waS connected
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would be prepared to lend money to the Govern.
ment. But how could they do this? Why, they
must go and horrow. (U And a very good plan
too," from l\Ir. O'Shanassy.) And yet this was
the bank which was supposed to have better
credit in England than the Victorian Government-a bank which to do so mURt break
its charter. (IIear, hear.) With regard to
the sale of this large qnantity of debentures,
it was said that the money was not
wanted, and that a large balance was lying
in the London banks at a loss to this Government. lIe was informed by the Treasurer,
however that when the money required for the
Geelong Railway purchase was paid, the only
balance left at the disposal of the Government
would be £600,000- no more than a reasonable
margin for the Government to work on. (Hear,
hear.) But the member for Kilmore raised another question-whether the whole of these debentures should have been sold or not. Now,
the Government had no desire to force this loan,
and the agents were distinctly told not to sell the
£;~,OOO,OOO debentures unless there was a favourable market to offer them in. If the opportunity
were not favourable, they were only to sell
£1,500,000, and the rest on the first favourable
opportunity. l" Then, or in August," from Mr.
O'8hanas.y.) No; at the first favourable opportunity. The rule was to advertise for three months,
but they only advertised for a fortnight. And
how did these agents act towards the colony in
the matter of these £3,000,000 debentures?
When they received the tenders they found upwards of one million not taken up according to
the reserve. And after they had sold nearly two
millions, the agents, although aware of the disturbed state of financial affairs in England, the
low price of Consols, and had before them the
minimum reserve, forced the remainder into tne
market improperly and unnecessarily, although
they knew that they were thereby sacrificing the
best interests of the colony in so doing. (Hear,
hear.) He maintained that the debentures sold
at a very high rate considering the sta,e of the
market, but the state of the market was
certainly not a favourable one. (Hear, hear.)
He would remark that when the agents for the
banks determined upon forcing the remainder of
the debentures upon the market, onc} honest
man among them--John Matheson, the English
agent for the Bank of Victoria---moved a resolution to the effect that they should pause before
proceeding further at that time, and that, in
fact, the sale should be postponed until! ,;here was
a favourable market. But his motion WaR not
seconded. The others proceeded ag~inst his
wish, offered the remainder, and took them at
something like Is. 7d. over the reserve, and very
cheaply they purchased them. ~hortly afterwards, Mr. Matheson moved a resolution condemnatory of the course taken. They refu8ed to
receive it. He then drew up a letter protesting
against the whole proceeding; that ldtter and
the other documents were in the colon!, and he
(Mr. Nicholson) was at Hberty to use them. It
was an honour to the Bank of Victoria that its
representabve spoke up, against other parties,
for the best interests of the colony. (Hear,
hear.) But as to the sale, it was, after Joll, to the
credit of the colony in England, and tlat was of
some consequence with regard to the xwtion now
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before the House. One million of debentures
were offered by the Government of which the
member for Kilmore was the head. That million
sold in the London market for £10417s. free of
interest. The three millions offered by this
Government were taken at £105 Ss. 3d., being an
advance of more than 10s. (Hear, hear.) Now
it might be said it was all very well to talk
about the advance when it was known
that a few dealers could get a nominal
rate inserted in The Times. But it should be remembered that here were debentures actually
sold in the market in large quantity. (Hear,
hear.) The great point to be considered in connexion with this matter was, however, the state
of the money market at the time.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Perhaps the hon. member will say what was the state of the money
market when the first million was sold?
Mr. NICROLSON -The hon. member for
Kilmore had' made his speech, and he (Mr.
Nicholson) would feel obliged if he would allow
him to finish his statement. When the debentures
were sold at the lower rate, Consols were at the
unusually high price of 9S~. (Hear, hear.) When
the last lot was sold, Consols were at the unusually low rate of 94k. (Hear.) Now,when the
adverse circumstances attending the late sale
were considered, the credit of the colony at home
impaired by the Geelong Railway matter and
the contract for plant-which, according to
letters from three private individuals largely
conneoted WIth this colony, was a matter of gossip
throug~~ut London-the price t~ey received was
one WhICQ they ought to be satIsfied with; and
he thought that the credit of the colony was
establishe~ on a firmer foundatIOn, perhaps,
tha.n ever It was before. (Cheers.)
Dr. EV ANS said, he had been referred to as
being under a misapprehension on the subject of
the loan which hf.d been issued by the agents of
the Canadian Government. He was now in a position to state that his impressions as to the nature
of that loan were correct. The hon. the Treasurer
had said that there was such a difference between
the loan contracted by this Government and that
previously con.tracted by the Government of
Canada-that there was such a difference between the terms and conditions of the two loans
as would sufficiently account for their difference
in price in the London market. He would, from
a paper he .held in his hand, read the proposals of
the Canadian Government, as the basis of their
loan. The words were these :" It. is therefore proposed to create an issue of
consolIdated stock, or bonds, at the option of the
purch~rl to be irredeemable until ~fter 25 years
-untIl atter the 1st January, lS;)9, bearing 5
per cent. interest, payable half-yearly."
He wished, therefore, to know in what respect
those bonds differed from the securities offered
by this country-both wore irredeemable for 25
years. It was therefore a.pparent that when Canadian bonds fetched 97 ~ at 5 per cent.
inter. ., ours, bearing interest at the rate of 6 per
cent., (jught to have brought 117. The difference
~etween the prices brought by the two descriptions of stook was attempted to be accounted for
by there being some difference in the terms of
the loan, but he "oped that he had shown the
House that the grounds of calculation were in both
cas8$ precisely the same, and it remained to be

seen why Victorian debentures should not realize
more than 105 or 10S with the half-year's intereRt
added, when the Canadian bonds were bringing
97~. (Hear, hear.) He next wished to refer to the
cause of the sudden depreciation of the two and
a half millions of our debentures; and hon.
members on the other side of the House might
adduce as much special pleading and sophistication as they plea~ed, but it was certain that III one
day Victorian bonds, which were quoted at 110~ to
111- -that was, supposmg the full half-year's
dividend to be due-fell to from 107 to 10S.
There were many persons in England who had
faith in this colony, and who had invested in
its stock, and they were under the iwpression
that this stock was worth 107, but in one day
they found two and a half millions worth thrown
on the market, and the result was that it became
depreciated :3 per cent. He could only say that
an operation which would have the effect of reducing the Victorian stock 3 per cent. in value
within 24 hours must have been either extremely unfortunate or injudicious. He thought
that those persons had, under these circumstances, very just grounds of complaint against
the wisdom and prudence of the Victorian
Government. With respect to the state of the
money market at that time, he did not rely so
much upon his own judgement as upon the observations made in private letters by some men
who had had much experience upon this
subject. The idea that financiers on this side
of the world were going to effed on the London
market some adroit operation which would guard
this colony from the effects of a European war,
was something too ridiculous to imagme. To
suppose that they could come in the London
market and fortify this colony against an impending storm in Europe, was a tlcheme which
could only enter the brain of a being constituted
like ihe ostrich, which, by running his head into
the sand, imagined himself safe. He could con- •
ceive that this act of prodig-ality, in borrowing
more money than was absolutely necessary for
the purpose of carrying on the transactions of
the Government, was only comparable to the
conduct of the English Duke of Bu.;kiugham and
Chand08, who ruined himl;elf and family by borrowing money in largo sums at 5 per ctlnt., and
investing it in the purchase of land \\ hich yiehlei
only 3~ per cent. The Government had gone
into the market and borrowed two millions and
a half when one million and a half would
have carried them over the nt:x~ 12 months.
He could characterize such a course as
nothing else than a prodigal transaction.
He hoped the statements of the hon. the Ohief
Secreta.ry would be realized, but he could not see
how the colony was to be comptlnsated for a loss
of from 2 to 3 per cent. on the contract for this
portion of the loan. He trusted tha.t the paperB
reftlrring to this ma', ter would be laId on tbe
table of the House at an early Jate, and the
debate could be resumed when the House had
the facts fully before it.
Mr. EBDEN had been told that upon another
occasion they would have anothtlr discussion
upon this subject, and he thought that for one
day they had had as ample a. dose of the discus.
sion as could be desired. It was because they
were threatened with a repetition of the debate
that he would not enter into the subject of the
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loan until the House was prepared, by the correspondence, to judge of the whole case. He
would, therefore, content himsclf by giving the
House his reasons for opposing the resolutions proposed by the hon. memberfor West Melbourne. In
the first place, as regarded the first resolution, it
had been attempted to be proved that this colony
had not received the full value of its securities.
But it must be borne in mind that this colony
had to establish its credit elsewhere, and at present it was impossible to attach to our stock the
same value which other countries whose credit
was better established had obtained. This
was the first loan which this colony had
placed in the market. It was true there
had been other loans, but their value was
so small as not to entitle them to consideration. It was his own opinion that if this
loan had been properly introduced into the
London market- he was utterly opposed to the
present system-the first quarter of a million might have been floated in the London
market at a small premium, and the next quarter
of a million would have obtained an increased
price, so that by the time one-fourth of the
loan was contracted for we should have established
the position of our securities, and instead
of askmg the British Government and the British
Parliament to guarantee one loan, we would have
been in the position to negotiate another loan at
4 to 4~ per cent. interest. For it followed that
if our securities were worth 120, that we should
get another loan at that price, and until our
debentures did assume that value, we should not
be able to negotiate on more favourable
What, he would ask, was the
terms.
reason why Great Britain was able to
contract loans on terms more favourable
than any other power? Simply either because she
had better security to offer, or her credit was better
establishE:d. It was irrelevant to enter upon
the subject contained in the papers until they
were before the House, and he would have felt
that he had almost said enough upon this occasion, were he no~ painfully reminded of
what had fallen from the hon. the ChIef
Secretary. Somewhat unintentionally, perhaps,
in bringing forward the name of one gentleman for laudation, he had attacked in
the most sweeping manner the whole of the
managers of the other contracting banks. He
himself was indirectly connected with one of the
banks in this town, inasmuch as he was a director, but it would be impossible for him to retain
that position unless the manager of that bank
could clear himself of the sweeping charges which
by implication were brought ag-ainst him. He
regretted the sweeping character of these remarks,
for although one manager had opposed the
views of the rest, it remained to be seen whether
his conduct was the result of the possession of
superior acumen, or pigheadedness. It had to
be proved whether there had been anything
like collusion between the bank managers, that
they had adopted this course in opposition to
this colonial luminary for the purpose of filling
their own pockets, for that was the meaning of
these charges, if language meant anything.
Was it not enough to be told that our
revenue was being robbed here, without, being
told that the same thing was done at home? It
was a pretty state of things that we aJIowed
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wholesale robbery here, and permitted it Id home.
If, under these circumstances, capitalilta would,
instead of 105, be induced to give 117 for our debentures, they were different beings from any tha.t
had hitherto been seen in this generation. lIe deplored the course whi!h had been adopted in this
debate, and the resolutions he looked upon as
useless, nay, worse than useless, as they had for
their object the invalidation of a contract, to
which had been annexed the seal of this colony.
And they would be handed to the mother-country
as another example that we were not always prepared to adhere to our engagements. He hoped
the hon. member who proposed these resolutions
did not see that they would have the effect of
rescinding a solemn contract entered into by this
colony with the contracting banks.
Mr. LOADER thought that the charges made
by the Chief Secretary against the banks, if they
could be substantiated, were in themselves
sufficient to show that the contract with
the banks ought to be rescinded. If it was
the disposition of the House that the loan
should not be obtained on as favourable term.
as p08sible, he could only regret that
determination. He thought that the fact that
our debentures had not obtained their proper value, was proved by the circumstance of the
Canadian Loan for ,£2,000,000 having been tendered for to the extent of .£20,000,000 -a fact
which was sufficient in itself to show that there
was plenty of capital seeking investment.
He would not press the House to a division,
but would, if permitted, withdraw his motion.
The motion was accordingly withdrawn.
W.A.TER SUPPLY.

Mr. HEALES movedI t That
in the opinion of this House the
water supplied by the Sewerage and Water
Department to all public drinking fountains and
troughs should be granted free of charge, 8ubject to regulations to be made by the hon. the
Commissioner of Public Works.
Mr. FRANCIS opposed the motion, on the
ground that a great waste of water would be
oceasioned, and that in a short time, by the increased reticulation of the city and suburbs, the
pressure would be so diminished that it would
be necessary to lay an additional main from the
Yan Yean. He also ol:>jected to it on the ground
that persons resident in the lanes and alleys of
the city in which there were no water-pipes
would help themselves from the troughs, and 80
lessen the revenue to be derived from the Yan
Yean.
Mr. J. T. 8)fITH said that at present the
fountains and drinking-taps in the city were supplied free of charge, and he thought this matter
should rather have been brought under the notice
of the City Council than Parliament.
Dr. MACADAM supported tbe motion, and
said that, so far from the pressure being likely
to be diminished, large towns like Manchester
and Liverpool, supplied on thc gravitation principle, allowed large manufacturies to use water
both night and day. He thought, if a larger quantityof Yan Yean water were used, that its quality
would be improved; and it was better that it
should be freely used in the city thail be permitted
to run away through a. huge compensation pipe.
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Mr. GREEVES saw DO disadvantage in
allowing lar~e quantities of water to run to
waste through the sueets during the night
considering that Melbourne was without under~
ground drainage. A few pounds mIght be
lost to the revenue in the course of a year, but
the benefits which the motion would confer were
so numerous as to cause him to lose sight of that
drawback, and give it his cordia.! support.
Mr. JOHNSTON was sorry to observe that
whenever the head of a department was particularly well posted up in a subject he was sure to
run counter to the general wish. It appeared that
the engineer of the waterworks disapproved
of the principle of the motion, but that
officer had also objected to the water being
~8ed to lay the dust in the streets, and his objections, therefore, went for very little. In fact
there seemed to be a feeling on that gentleman'~
~rt that, after water had been brought into the
Clty at a vast expense, the inhabitants were to
have as little of it as possible. He knew of
several arguments in favour of the motion and
not the least of these was furnished by a vi~it he
and other members of the House had lately paid
to the Yan Yean reservoir, their report of which
had not yet, ~owever, been laid on the table. He
and those wlth him then plainly saw that the
farther the water was from Melbourne the
purer it appeared to be, thus clearly showing
that the sooner the whole reservoir was
drained the better the water supply would
be. If, then, the constant running away
of water cleared the main supply, surely it was
better that the people should have the use of it
r~ther. than that it should run through waste~
pipes mto the Yarra. It had been said by the
hon. member for Creswick, that if the people
want~d water, t~ey sh()ul~ have the opportunity
of gomg to the City Council for it; but he asked
was it likely that the very body who stopped th~
vendors of cheap lemonade from following their
trade. would be very active in supplying water
gratultously? As to the injury it was alleged
would be done to the streets, he had no objection
to ~a.y tha.t the abortive squirt at the corner of
Col1ms and Swanston streets was calculated to do
far mor~; while the policy of the City Council
was well illustrated by the fact that that erection
was now railed round, and no horse or beast of
any sort allowed to reap any advantage from it.
I.n fact, he saw very many reasons why the moo
tlOn should be carried, and very few why it
should not, so he should vote for it.
. ~r. FRANCIS wished, before the House
dlVlde~, ~ let .ho~. members understand that
the pnn~lpal ollectlon to the motion was the want
of. a quid pro quo for the water to be thus supphed, and also that the Government was not to
be supposed to be giving a perpetual privilege to
the people of Melbourne.
The motlOD was then agreed to without a
diviBion.
MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY.

Mr. :pUFFY would not ent<lr lengthily into
the subject of the motion he was about to bring
before the House, but briefly state the case as it
stood. About 18 months ago one of the praf~88ors of the ~elbourne U uiversity was a canduja~ fo~a se~t ID that House; and after the
election, 10 which he was defeated, \he council of
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the University passed a statute which declared
th&:t, from that time, no professor of that institutIOn should be competent to be a candidate for
a seat in Parliament. The professors were
of opinion, and were advised, tha.t that
statute was illegal, and applied to the
Go,!ernor, in his capacity of visitor of the
Umversity, to hold a court of visitation, and
set it aside. He (Mr. Duffy) stated these facts to
the House at the time; and on tha.t statement
being made, the House gave its opinion that the
court of visitation ought to be held l and decided
to recommend the Governor to hOld it. In answer to this, the Governor had since submitted
c~rtain papers ~o the House, with a message, settmg forth that If the House were still of opinion
that it would be desirable to hold this court, he
would follow its recommendation. When the
subject was last before the House, the question of
whether the professors were entitled to a seat in
the House was improperly introduced into the
discussion, and he submitted that it had nothing
to do with the question before the House. If it was
undesirable to admit the professors in to Parliament,
who had the power to exclude them? The House
had itself excluded judges and clergymen, and
he submitted that no other body had the power
to exclude the professors of the University;
therefore those hon. members who were opposed
to the admission of these gentlemen were by no
means compelled to vote against the motion.
The only other questions arising were two. First,
were there reasonable grounds for concluding
that the statute was illegal; and secondly, were
there reasonable grounds for supposing that a
court of visitation was the natural and proper
remedy for the evils complained of. To the
first question he would say he thought the papers
before the House clearly showed that the
council were fully entitled to pass the
statute. The Governor himself stated that
he had asked the Crown law officers whether
the council had acted ultra vires or not, and
one of those law officers, being himself a member
of the council of the University, remained silent
on the matter, while the other wrote an opinion
to the effect that the statute was quite legal.
The professors then applied themselves to other
legal gentlemen of great talen~, who expressed
themselves as satisfied that the statute was
illegal, and that the University Council had not
the power to make it. This, at least, if it
did not prove the statute to be illegal showed
that there were ample grounds for doubting its
legality, and that wa.s sufficient for his case. To
the second question he submitted in reply that
the court of visitation was not merely the
proper a.nd reasona.ble remedy, but the only
one. The act which incorporated the University
appointed the Governor of the colony as
VIsitor thereto in consideration of his supposed neutrality, therefore the law pla.inly
pointed out tbe court of visitation as the proper
tribunal to which such cases should be brought.
It appeared to him that those prufessors were as
much entitled to bring their Cdse before the
court of visitation as any other person had a
right to brmg his case before the Supreme
Court. It was their sole remedy, and to deny
them that was to deny thl'lll justice. What
other remedy was there? Truel one of those
gentlemen might violate the Itatute, lose hl&
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situation and "Ilpeal to the Supreme Court for
redress, but to violate the statutes would set a
very bad example, and for other reasons wa!! not
at all desirable. Besides, the Supreme Court
could not restore that gentlema.n to the pot;;ition
which h9 had lost, and any attempt to settle the
question that way would be extremely perilous.
On the last occasion of the matter being brought
before the House, hon. members decided unanimously to submit the case to the Governor, and
if any hon. member had altered his mind, it was
incumbent on him to give the reasons for his
change 3f opinion. As for the new light supposed to be thrown upon the matter, he could
only say that the very papers which were now
before the House were substantially the same
as those upon which he had based his first
statement, and with the contents of which
he had made the House acquainted. The only
real objection which had been made, or rather
whispered, he would frankly refer to. One hon.
member had said that he had objections to the
same individual who as Governor assented to the
obnoxious statute reconsidering it as visitor to
the University. This was rather a remarkable
argument; for what were the duties of Parliament, if not to reconsider, with the help of new
lights, experience, and information, laws which
it had previously passed? And it would not
therefore be extrava.gant to ask the Governor to
copy the acts of a Legislature. He contended
that the request contained in the motion was
neither disrespectful nor improper, and trusted
the House would not refuse to the professors of
the University the only remedy which they had
in their hands.
Mr. MARTLEY could not but compliment the
hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury upon
the frank way ID which he had put his case to
the House. He disclaimed any dell ire to keep
the professors of the University out of Parliament, for he felt that the House itself sustained
a great loss in their absence. That, however,
was not the question to consider. The hon. memo
ber ha.d put two alternatives before the House,
but had forgotten another; and that was, that
there were other tribunals capable of deciding on
the dispute. This made the matter one which
would involve the dignity of the House, for the
House would be at once in a false position if it
interfered with the jurisdiction of the proper authonty. He should not refer to the opinion
which had on another occasion been given by his
learned colleague as to the legality of the statute,
but simply arldress himself to the issue he had
raised. Under the statute which incorporated
the University, the council of that body had
power to make such regulations for its government as would not be rtlpugnant to any other
law which had to be assented to by the Governor. Now It was a somewhat delicate matter for
the House to deal with the personal character of
the Governor, and he submitted that His Excellency had in relation to this questIOn, only to be
treated as a private individual. The same Act of
Incorporation might have made Mr. Speaker, or
anyone else, visitor, and could the House have
been applied to as now, or could it dictate when
and how a vi8itation should be held. The
representative of the Sovereign was not, by
virtue of that office, visitor to the University, nor could the House interfere with that re,
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presentative iri his private capacity. The
statute might be repugnant to common law, and
the act of incorporation in that case declared it
invalid. The question then was, how could the
act be repealed? The Governor, as represeBtati ve of the Crown, could not repeal it, and he apprehended the gentleman appointed to be
visitor could only take the laws as he found
them t acting in the same way as a judge
would m a court of law. He might expound the law, but had no power to alter it.
(Mr. Duffy-- H Yes.") The law was certainly
obscure, and he had taken great pains to look
into it, and was satisfied he was in the right.
If the statute was to be got rid of it did not
rest with the House to do so, but with the
Supreme Court, which might lssue a writ of
mandamu8 on the application of anyone of the
gentlemen who felt aggrieved calling upon the
Governor to execute certain functions. He did
not want to see the House in a wrong
position, and there might be grievances which it
was beneath its digmtr. to consider, or by the
consideration of which It would be taking undue
advantage of i.he high privileges conferred on it.
The settlement of the question lay in this: if these
gentlemen had grievances to complain of, they
must apply to the Supreme Court, and ascertain
whether the Governor could repeal the statute,
or whether it was illegal. If, on the other hand,
the Supreme Court decided that the visitor could
not abrogate the statute, he should think the
question at once disposed of. At all events,
he would have the matter left to the proper
tribunals.
Mr. IRELAN D confessed his inability to
follow the argument of the last speaker.
That House had already expresRed a wish that
His Excellency should act in this matter; and
His Excellency, after a perm:al of the documents
and the prayer that he should review his former
judgement, said he was willing to accede to the
wish of the House. He apprehended, therefore,
so far as His Excellency was concerned, any
point of that description was waived; but, even
if it were not, he, as a member of that House,
was quite prepared to insist on addressing His
Excellency on the subject, seeing that the U niversity was endowed--and libera11y so -by that
House. (Hear, hear.) In the act constitutmg
the University it was expressly provided that
there should be a visitor, who should be the
Governor for the time being. The leamed Solicitor-General seemed to contend that, as visitor,
But, he
His Excellency had no power.
would ask, what were the powers of a.
visitor?
One of them was to hold a
visitation, and by. legal I assessors to determine whether or not a statute was illegal in
its inception-whether, in fact, it was VOId ab
initi'() or not. (Hear.) What were the facts of
this case? Certain gentlemen in the home
country agreed with Sir John HerschelI, on
instructions transmit~ed to him by the! University,
to come out here and take the post of professor,
in that institution. The powers which the council of the University had were given to them
under the Act of Incorporation; the seventh
section of which said the said council should
have full power to make or alter aBY statute, BO
as tbe same should not be repugnant to any
existing law. Under that section the council,
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therefore, had power to make bye-laws, which,
however, should not be repugnant to any then
existing law.
Nowt what were the facts?
After that Act of ncorporation was passed,
the University, by its chancellor, put itself in
oommunica.tion with Sir John Herschell, and
through him those gentlemen entered into an
arrangement to accept office under the terms of
that Act of Incorporation. At that time there
was only one bye· law, namely, that the professors should not in any case give private instruction, or deliver lectures without the sanction
of the council of the University. That was the
only bye· law in existence at the time the agreement was entered mto with those gentlemen. A
letter was written by the chancellor that they
should abstain from all political--(Ironical
"Hear. hear.") An hon. member opposite said
.t hear, hear;" he would refer to that letter presently, when, perhaps, the hon. gentleman would
not repeat his" hear, hear." (Hear, hear.) So
far, therefore, as the Act of Incorporatior;. or the
bye· laws stood at the time of the acceptance of
office by those gentlemen, there was nothing
whatever to prevent them interfering in politics,
or preclude them from sitting in Parliament.
(Hear, hear.) That being so, he contended
the chancellor of the University had no
The
power to superadd anything further.
only power invested in the council was a power
vested in them by that Legislature, and the
chancellor in council had no power to add anything to it repugnant to the ori~nal act. Therefore, even assuming that such a condition were
imposed on those gentlemen as that they should
not sit in Parliament, he contended that House
would step forward and say such a condition was
one beyond the power of the University to impose,
and which should not be binding on the professors. (Hear, hear.) That, he contended,
would be the course if the condition had been
imposed and acceded to; but ho\\ much stronger
was the argument when he was in a posi·
tlOn to prove that at the time of the
contract with those gentlemen no such condition was imposed or assented to? (Hear,
hear.) The letter to Which he had alluded
was from the chancellor of the University, and
its effect was that they should not interfere in
politics or religious dil>cussions, in the same seDl~e
as the professors of the Queen's colleges in
Ireland were prohibited. Well, the only restric·
tion placed on the professors in the Iri&h Queen's
Colleges was, that they should not interfere with
the faith or morals of 1he students within the walls;
but there was nothing whatever to prevent them
being clergymen, or members of Parliament;
and, in fam, he knew one professor in the north
of Irela.nd who was a. clergyman. Therefore,
looking at the letter with the hght of that inter·
pretation, he thought he might entirely throw it
out of the consideration of the House. (Hear,
hear.) Well, the objectionable bJe·law was
passed; and the professors on the 181h of
February, 1859, addressed-before the statute
now complained of had received the assent of
th e Governor-to Hill Excellency a respectful
protel1t, to which, on the following day, they had
a reply, stating His Excellency would give their
arguments the fullest conllideration. Notwith·
standing that the statute was passed, and it would
appeat' that His Excellency signed it without
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taking legal advice on the subj~ct. He quite admitted that His Excellency had an undoubted right
to give his assent to the statute: but it W&8 a very
different question whether His Excellency, in doing so, acted le~ally and advisedly. (Hear.) On
that subject a case had been laid before counselbefore the Attorney-General, before Mr. Wilberforce Stephen, and other eminent counsel-and
they all gave it as their opinion that the act was
illegal. (Hear.) No doubt the learned SolicitorGeneral said he had some doul1ts on the subject.
He thought the opinions of those gentlemeneminent in their profession as they were-were
entitled to full as much weight as the doubts of
the Solicitor-General, OD a matter, too, on which
that hon. and learned gentleman did not seem to
have made up his mind. (Hear.) A case had
been sent to the law officers on the subject, in
which capacity it had come before him; and he
could &ssure the House that, however 1lippantly
the Solicitor·General might speak on it, that it
took him a week to make up his mind, but eventually he did so, and wrote a long opinion to the
effect that the act was illegal, and that HIS
Excellency had full power to repeal it. (Hear.)
A memorial and a copy of counsel's opinion was
thereupon forwarded to the Governor; and so the
matter rested. It was strange to hear hon. members putting forward the argument that His Excellency could be brought up before the Supreme
Court in reference to this matter. That could
not be q'l14 Governor, but simply in his character
of visitor of the University. In that capacity it
would be in the power of any member of the
corporation of the University to apply to the
Supreme Court for a mandamu8 to compel the
Governor to hold a visitation. And, even if a.
sufficient number of gentltlmen had taken out
degrees to make a senate, it would oe in the
power of any of the professors themselves so to
compel the holding of a. visitation. (Hear., At
present, howtver, there being no senate, the professors were strangers to the corporation of the
University; and unless one of them sought a.
seat in Parliament and then instituted legal proceedings for wrongful deprivation, they had no
redress.
He hoped, therefore, that House
would take the matter up, and, seeing
that there had been a manifest violation of an act of that Legislature, would
insist on remedying an act that, however
inadvertently, no doubt operated most illegally
and unjustly. (Hear, hear.) There was a power
of visiting in His Excellency, and by requesting
that that power should be exercised, the ma.tter
could be disposed of by the proper authority in a.
decent, proper, and dignified ma.nner. (Hear,
hear.) If on argument at that visitation the
statute were found to be legal, it could not be
helped; but if illegal, then those gentlemen should
not be compelled to labour under It. (Hear,
h<:lar.) He confessed he was surprised to hear it
lIaid, that this was a course that would be offensive to His Excellency. It was nothing of the
kind. (Hear, hear.) His Excellency had himself come forward and iIltimated he was willing
to move when he had seen the whole correspondence. Was it to be saId that on the score of expediency they would sanction what W&l! wrong?
He would say no.
Let right be done,
and he would be satisfied. (Hear, hear.) In
conclusion, he trusted whatever opinions might
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prevail as to the expediency of admitting the
University professors to the LegiRlature, or excluding them from it, that they would all agree
in the propriety of memorializing His Excellency
to exercise the powers vested in him to determine
questions of this description.
Mr. MOLLISON contended tha.t this was not
the tribunal to which the matter should be referred. At present the question was purely legal:
it was a question of construction as to the power
of the visitor. According to Chief Justice Hope,
a visitor to a college could only hear appeals
under the statutes; but he did not recognize any
power in a visitor to repeal a statute. ThIS decision had been confirmed, on appeal, by the
House of Lords. He would move, as an amendment, that all the words in the resolution after
" HouRe" be omitted.
Mr. STEPHE~ felt bound, in consequence of
a pledge which hE.' had given, to support the
motion of the member for Villiers and Heytesbury, though he was afraid that, if the University profe8sors were to be admitted to Pa.rliament, legislative business would interfere sadly
with their academical duties.
Mr. JOHNSTON doubted whether the most
learned men were the most clear-headed politicians. And if, as a consequence of the admission of the University professors, they were
held up to ridicule as some of the preRent members
were held up, what would be the effect upon the
students who were expected to listen to the argumentsof these gentlemen the day after? He feared
,that, in attempting to benefi~ the country by
admitting the professors to Parliament, they
would ruin the University. If these gentlemen
had any spare time, why did they not devote
themselves to popular instruction, to the delivering of popular lectures, and the writing of
popular works on ~cientJfic subjects? (Hear,
hear.) This would be far more beneficial to the
community than their coming in and taking a
share of politics, which might be attended by an
inducement, on the p&.rt of hon. members, to
compare them to Dominie Sampson, and pronounce their senatorial displays" Prodigious !"
(Laughter, and "Hear, hear.") Again, he
would ask why a bill had been passed
through that House-and mysteriously delayed(a laugh), to prevent any man in the public
service taking a seat in the House, if these
gentlemen were to be admitted? (Hear, hear.)
He thought they had another duty to perform,
namely, to support the council in the step it
had ta.ken.
Mr. BARTON said the tenor of the hon.
member's remarks went to show that the possestlion of high educational qualifications should
prevent anyone from having a seat in that
House. (" No, no.") Having then blown this
objection aside, he would deal with another. Was
it to be said that, because the House had passed a
law preventing persons in the receipt of public
money holding a seat in Parliament, that a
reason why that House sh')uld refuse to investigate a law of a totally different character enacted
by another body? The whole question for the
House to coni>ider WU,S, whether sufficient had
been shown to induce His Excellency to hold a
visitation for the purpose of ascertaming whether
the statute of the council was lel!al or not.
The visitors' court was the only tribunal open
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to the professors; and if it was assumed
that the necessary result of the holding of that
court would be the admiSl3ion of the professors
to Parliament, then that circumstance was ..
cogent reason why the court should be held t()
remove what was an admitted injustice. If, on
the other hand, the statute was proved to be
legal, then there was an end to the matter.
Was it to be Raid that, because the professors
were teachers of youth that they were to be
H emasculated"
individuals-a cla8a of men
living in monkish obscurity? (Laughter.) He
thought that on the same gl"ounds that
lawyers were admitted to Parliament in order
that they might supply law officers to the Crown,
and merchants to supply the place of other
Ministers, so ought the profe&SOrs of the University to have seats, in order that they might at
some period fill the position of Ministers of
Public Instruction- an office which must necessarily be created at no distant date.
Mr. O'SUANASSY confessed that the more
the matter was dIscuSl3ed the more i& assumed the aspect of a public question. He
considered that the high court of Parliament ought to be open to all classes of Her
Majesty's subjects; and since he was placed in
that po~ition, he must protest against the doctrine la.id down by the head of the Government,
that the professors ought not be allowed to appeal
to Parliament. The Attorney-General had himself admitted that the statute was illegal, and
he should have hoped ths.t that hon. gentleman
and hIS colleague would have set themselves
to rectIfy anything which was admittedly illegal.
He could not understand the argument of the
Solicitor-General. that the Governor in his capacityof viSitor of the University was to be denuded of his position as the representative of the
Sovereign. The act which created him visitor
of the University eVIdently pOinted to him in his
representative capacity; and such being the case,
he could not see how the Governor, on the principle that the Crown can do no wrong, could
have any statute of the council of the University
thrust upon him without the advice of his
Ministers, who were responsible to the country--who would, in turn, he amenable to ,he country.
He would ask whether any portion of the community were to be deprived of the civil rights
which were given them by the Constitution Act,
without that House having the power of saying
whether that deprivation was legal or not?
He thought tha.t the University was recognized in the Constitution Act as a part
of our polity, inasmuch as provision wa.'! made
tha.t, under certain conditions, it should return a
representative to Parliament; and that position was
further recogniz~d when Mr. lIaines endeavoured
in the Reform Bill to secure a representative for
the Umversity. It was never contemplated by
the Constitution Act that the professors should be
excluded from Parliament, otherwise they would
ha.ve been named; and it by no means followed,
if they were eligible, that they would be acqept·
able to constituencitJs. This had been shown in
the case of one gentleman who had unsuccessfully
contested a constituency. The fact that the Governor offered to hold the visitation showed tha.t
he claimed tp have the power of repeal, nor was
it proved that the opinion of the Crown lliw officers had been that, he could not. repeal. He (llr.
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O'Shanassy) did not think the grounds taken by
the opponents of the motion were sustained by
good argument, for it w~ quite clear that the
statute was illegal; and why, therefore, should it
not be repealed? He would be the very last
person to attempt to place that House in a false
oJ' improper posItion, and was sure they would
be in neither one nor the other by dealing with
the question. Even were there some impropriety,
the subject was of so much imporla.nce that the
objection might well be waived m order that the
matter might be properly adjusted. On all the
grounds that had been urged, therefore, he
thought an opportunity ought to be afforded to
the Governor of setting the matter right, the importance of so doing being greatly increased by
the fact that the country was so younl{.
Mr. GREEVES had felt very much disposed
to vote with the hon. member for Villiers, after
listening to hit! faIr and temperate spet-ch, and
especially because of his disavowal of any intention of making the motion a means to an end.
The speech of the hon. member for North Melbourne had, however, so clearly shown that this
latter object had been kept in view, that he (Mr.
Greeves) should vote agamst the motion. Moreover, he did not believe that there was no other
mode of obtaining redres~ save by coming to Parliament, for he was convinced the professors
Some
could get their remedy in another way.
time since, when it was suggested that the University should be represented in Parliament, no
one ever thought that a. professor would be
the representative, nor had he ever heard
He
of an instance of such a thing.
compla.ined that, beside the question of admitting professors to Parliament, two others
were, in fact, involved, and he protested against
their bein/! influenced by or introduced into the
debate. These two other subjects were-the
right of the professors to take private pupils,
and also to give lectures other than those which
they were obliged by their office to give. After
all, he could not see that good results-especia.lly
those which were expected-would folloW' the
adoption of the motion, against which he intended
to vote.
Mr. DON did not wish to ~ive a silent vote for
the motion of tbe hon. member for ViIliers and
Heytesbury. lIe differed from those hon. members who supposed that anything was meant by
the motion beyond what was openly stated. He
saw, too, no necessary connexion between a
gentleman who happened to be well educated and
WaIter Scott's character of Domine Sampson,
and objected to that and other of the remarks
made by the hon. member for St. Kilda:
As for the argument, that these professors were
Government servants, it went for nothing,
because there was a law which applied to the
subject, and would settle it without any interference from the House. It had been said, too, that
those j$entlemen should not take a part in politics ;
but thIs was absurd, for it was very well known,
or at least widely reported, that they now took a
very intense interest in poliTics, and that one of
them wrote leading articles for l'he Arg'UJI, and
articleB which, in his (Mr. Don's) opinion, contained a great deal of nonsense. He would very
much ra.iPer hav~ these gentlemen on the floor of
the House, expressing their views openly, and
a.llowing an opportunity to those who could to
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controvert their arguments, than following the
course they were now pursuing. He did not
think that House would add to its character, by
driving from it some of the most educated and
learned men in the country.
'
Mr. CARPENTER opposed the motion, on
the ground that the gentlemen in question had
entered into a contract to come to this colony to
perform certain duties which were not compatible with those of legiRlators. If the professors were so patriotic as to seek seats in that
House, he thought they might-as many other
gentlemen had done-make some sacrifices, and
gi ve up those professorships that stood in the way
lIe
of their receiving senatorial honours.
thought the object of the hon. and learned member for Villiers and IJeytesbury was to set the
House at variance with the Governor. (U Oh,"
and I f Hear.") That was his opinion, and he
could only say he hoped every member would do
as he intended to do that night,-give a. conscientious vote on the question before the House.
(Hear.)
Mr. PRENDERGAST thought the House
would do very wrong if it took away from this
body of gentlemen the right to which they were
clearly entitled. Those gentlemen had no remedy
except through the visitor; and he would sa.y the
proper course for the House to take would be to
follow the frank example set them by His Excellency. IHear.) It was not the fact, tha.t this
would be a review of the Governor's decision. It
would not be a review of HIS Excellency's former decision; it would simply be a vilSitation
held by His Excellency as visitor of the Uni-·
versity.
Dr. MACADAM rose to speak, when
Mr. JOHNSTON, at 25 minutes past 1 o'clock,
called attention to the fact that there was not a.
quorum.
The bell baving been nmg, some dozen members came into the House from the lobbies, and
formed a quorum.
Dr. MACADAM said that on a former occasion
he had supported the motion; but since that time
he had had an opportunity of reading the cor- '
respondence and considering the whole subject,
and the result he had arrived at was, that he
should vote against the motion. (Hear, hear.)
He had a clear recollection of reading in the
old country a letter posted up in the university in
which he was then about to graduate, in which
the words occurred-I< A total abstraction from
all interference with political and sectarian
subjects must be rigidly enforced." (Hear, hear.)
Looking to that letter, he believed he would not
be doing his duty in that House if he did not vote
a~ainRt this motion. He did not think it was
the duty of members of that House to take
legal quibbles, if made in or out of the walls,
into consideration. He would not for one allow
by this vote this attempt to obtrude on His
Excellency a course which ought not be forced
upon him. (Hear, hear.)
Dr. EVANS said it was his determination to
vote for the motion of the hon. and learned
member for Villiers and Heytesbury, and
he did so very determinedly, bearing in mind
his duty both as a member of that Houle and
of the governing body of the University.
He would not argue the expediency of university
prof,ssors becoming representatives of the
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people, though he must say there was not such a.
The following is the division-lis I; : AYES.
superfluity of intellil!;ence in the Assembly as
Dr Evans
Mr. ltu8~8ell
would warrant the adoption of a rule which was Mr. Barton
Mr Gray
- Broo&e
- Smith, J. T.
Dot observed in the British House of Commons.
Don
Irela.nd
- Verdon.
Was he to suppose it was one of t he provinces ofthe - Duffy
- O'Shanassy
democracy of a new country to knock the brains
NOES.
out of its Parliament? He claimed for the uni- Hr. Bailey
Mr. Hadley
Mr. Hartley
versity professors the same privileges that were - Brodie
- M'CulIoch
- 1-Iea.les
- Carr
- Hol\i8:m
- Johnston
conceded to every other class in the community.
Catble
- Nicholson
King
By rejecting the resolution, he warned the House
- Loader
- SerViCe
they might possibly lay the foundation for a -- Ebden
Fra.ncis
Dr.
Macadam
- Wood.
course of procedure within the walls of the
- Greevea
University which really must he prejudicial to its
The resolution as amended was then agreed
interests. To prevent those gentlemen pleading to.
their cause before the Visitor would be an imThe remaining business was postponed, and
moral act, and might possibly amount to a denial
the House adjourned at 10 minutes to 2 o'clock.
of justicf.
The House then divided on the question that
the words proposed to be omitted stand part of
the question, when there appeared~~

H
19
Noes
The announcement of the numbers was received with cheers.

PAIRs.-Mr. Serjeant for, Mr. L. L. Smith
against; Mr. O'Hea for, Mr. HO\lard against; Mr.
Aspinall for, Mt. Pyke against; Mr. PreRdergast
for, Mr. Snodgrass against; Mr. Anderson for, Mr.
Embling against; Mr. Woods for, Mr. Carpenter
agst. ; Mr. M'Lelland for, Mr. Sinclair against;
Mr. Stephen for, Mr. Lalor, against; Mr. Macintosh for, Mr. Woolley against.

ONE HUNDRED & FOURTH DAY-TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 1860.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT opened the proceedings at
4.12 p.m. by reading the usual form of prayer.
ILLNESS OF MEMBERS.
The PRESIDENT announced that, through illn~s, Mr. Fawkner was unable to attend that
day's sitting.
Mr. HEltVEY stated that a similar reason prevented the attendance of Mr. Roope.

Cla.use 11, classing lands as country and
special, was amended by the omission of the
word "permanently," before the words, "reserved from sale."
tJlause 13, defining country lands, was amended
by the substitution of the words, " surveyed before the commencement of this act," in lieu of
the words, "which may be sold by priva.te contract as herein before mentioned j" and also by
the omission of the words, " all country lands,"
immediately preceding the word!!, "shall be sold
CROWN LANDS SALES BILL.
as hereina.fter mentioned."
The House then went into committee to reThe clause was ther. agreed to.
consider this bill.
Clause 15, stating that proclamations should
Clause 4, authorizing the reserve of lands be issued setting forth that applications might be
under certain conditIOns, was slightly amended received, was next taken into consideration.
by the substitution of the words," commenceMr. FELLOWS moved, that the words, " not
ment of the act," for the words, " pasSlDg of the exceeding seven years," be inserted after the
act," and agreed to.
word H term," towards the end of the clause.
Clause 6, confirming sales already completed, He did so in order to aaimilate the clause to
clause 33.
was similarly amended and agreed to.
Sir J AMES PALMER asked that some a.rguClause 10, setting forth that lands open for
selection might be sold as country or special ments might be adduced in favour of the amendlands, was a.mended by the insertion of the words, ment.
Mr. FELLOWS did not remember having
"surveyed before the commencement of this
&ct," in lieu of the words, "put up to public heard any argument brought forward for striking
auction, and which, at the time of the pasSlDg of out the words. The argument he wished to urge
this act;" also, by the omission of the words, now was, that the term of three years rendered
"shall be open for sa.le by private contract ;" the lease nearly useless, while the amendment
also, by the insertion of the words, .. under this only fixed a maximum. He would say nothing
act," after the words, "shall be sold," in the about any alteration in the rate to be paid, as to
third line j a.nd also by the omission of the make such an alteration would be as good as
saying the bill should not pass, after the decision
words, " are hereinafter directed to be sold."
the Assembly had already arrived at. One shilIn answer to Mr. HERVEY,
ling and sixpence per acre might no~ be too
Mr. FELLOWS said these alterations had been much under the original conditions of the clause,
found advisable, in order to prevent lands already but now that the occupier was only permitted to
surveyed from being included under the head of use his leased land for pasturage, some alteration
,. country lands."
must take place.
The clause was then agreed to.
Sir JAMES PALMER would be glad if Mr.
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Fellows would state whether, in his opinion, the
House was competent or not to deal with the
clause. 'I'his became a question of large import·
ance when it was sought to make so large a portion of the country a Government territory, and
institute the reJa.tlOns of debtor and credi~or between the occupier and the Government. This
was not a money bill, as it had not been irltroduced in committee, or by a message from the
Governor; nor was its purpose the imposition of
a tax, but only the reduction of onc. If the hon.
member would stale that, in his opinion, the
House could not deal with the money part of the
clause, t.he minds of many hon. members would
be set at reRt.
Mr. FELLOWS replied that his opinion coincided wilh that of the Attorney-General, as expressed in another place, and that waR, that the
Council was not prohibited from dealing with the
bill. At the same time, he could not shut his
eyes to the fact, that as the Assembly had interterpreted the law for itself, any opposition on the
part. of the Council would bring matters to
an inconvenient issue, unleRs the privileges
of the latter House were directly attacked.
As far as he could understand, the decision of
the Assembly was to the effect that it would
consent to the Council's alteration of any bill,
providing that its amendments were confined to
the clauses which in no way related to money.
This, though he would not say it was correct law,
should, he thought, be so. So peculiar was
the apparent interpretation of the ConstitutIOn
Act, that, in spite of this, he went the
length of believin~ that the Council had the
power of amending the Appropriation Act.,
though it would be monstrous to attempt to do
so. It must never be forgotten that it would be
impossible ever to get two Houst:s of Legislature
to agree with each other in matters of finance.
Mr. A'BECKETT tholljZht it a good test to
apply to a clause that was supposed to come under
the operation of the section of the Constitution
Act in question, to see whether it imposed a
money burden. The clause III question did not
impose a tax or burden, because no one was
obliged to take a lease at all, and it appeared to
him that the House was Hot restricted from dealing with it. The other House, however, thought
otherwise, and as there was no tribunal to which
both parties could go, he did not know how the
dispute was to be settled.
1.\-1r. HERVEY thought that, having the law
plainly before them, hon. members were entitled
to use their own opinions, especiaJly as it was
evidently possible for the other House to say the
Council had no right to alter the bill at all,
if the doctrine sought to be laid down were accepted. .
Mr. BENNETT comphined that the House was
travelling from the issue, as when clause 33 came to
beconsidered the whole question would be revived.
The real question was, jf three years would give
the farmer a start or not? He thought if they
had three years, they would want seven, and if
seven, 14. They had better be made a pre·
sent of the land than after being given, he would
not call it, the luxury of a seven years' tenancy,
have the cruelty perpetra.ted of taking the land
away from them. If the question of privilege
were to be discussed-a question he had an objection to-his opinion was that the clause im·

posing a. rent would, for the first time, put a.
rent upon property which hall not previously had
one. It wall not imposiuz a tu.x, hut anthorising
the Government to entH into a contract.;
for merely using the wore! "rent" did not
make an imp~st. He unhesitatin~ly stated
that such was not the iutention of the
bill when approved of in the other HOllse.
With every respect to the opinion of the
law officer of the Crown, as well as that
of the hon. and learned member representing
the Government there, that was his conviction.
Was it a clause appropriating or fixing a revenue?
They all agreed it was not, and the hon. and
learned member had argued rather upon what the
law "ught 10 be, than upon what it was. They
could ni)t alter the bill, with the exception of a.
few c1auf<es. Either the whole bill and all the
clauses might be altered, or none. They must
either register the Land Bill, and not dl~CUSS it,
or discuss and alter if they pleased. They must
take their stand upon the ConstItution Act, and
alter all or none. He would move that three
years, and not seven, be the term of lea~e.
Mr. CO LE was opposed to the amendment, as
the make-believe rent of a fart hing was proposed
to be made a greater farce of still by the proposal
to make leases expire in thn:e years. It was a
mon,truus thing that the 28 millioTlil of land now
under occupation could not feed 500,000 persons,
but, on the contrary, that the majurity of the sheep
and cattle consumed should come from over the
border, and now affairs would beeome worse. The
whole country would be blocked up for the sole
occupation of squatters, who really did not occupy the lands in the true sense of the word.
Mr. HOPE suppor,ed the s.wen years' lease.
It was never contemplated that the persons
taking up land on the terms proposed were to resign it after three years.
The question that the term be seven years was
then put, and the House divided with the following result :Contents
... 8
Non-contents ...
... 17
Mr. Fellows
-

Cole

- Fraser
Hr. Coppin

- Beooett
-

lrliller

CONTENTS.

Mr. Wilkie
- Rolfe
-

J. Henty

Mr. Hope
- A'Beckett

NON·CONTENTS.
Mr. Highett
- Palmer
- Rutherford - VauKoan
- Kennedy
- Power
- R,)bert,on
- S. Henty
- Williams

Mr. Stracban
- Stewart

- Black
- Hervey
- Thom~on
::\lr. HOPE moved that the word" five" be inserted, instead of "three."
Mr. FET.LOWS seconded the motion, which
was nel!atived.
Mr. Bennett's amendment of t< three" years
was then put, and carried without a division.
'1'he clause. as amended, was then passed.
Clauses 19, 22, and 23 were verb a ly altere d.
Upon clause 24,
Mr. FELI.. OWS moved the omission of the
words, " shall be entitled to a grazing licence of
the remaining subdivision, for three years, at the
rate of one farthil1g an acre," aR he conf<idered
the 15th clauRe made the requisite provision.
The su~gestion was agreed to.
Mr. ~'ELLO\vS, in the same clause, moved
the iusertion of the words, at the rate of Is. GeL
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for every acre in such subdivision or subdivisions."
The motion was negatived.
Mr. FELLOWS moved the substitution of
" 1s." for" Is. 6d."
Mr. HIGflETT thought, if the tenure was
to be only for three years, no rent should be
charged at all. He was in favour of striking out
even the farthing. (A laugh.)
Mr. l!'ELLOWS said, as the majority seemed
disinclined to accept Is. 6d., 18., or even a
farthing, the whole of the previous clauses in
which rents were defined would have to be recommitted. He did not think it was of much use
proposing" sixpence."
Mr. BEN~ETT said a farthing per acre would
give just as much trouble to collect, and necessitate as much machinery as Is. 6d. He thought a
higher view ought to be taken, and proposed to
do away with the system of landlord and tenant,
by making the rental a mere peppercorn. To
make the previous clauses tally with the one
under discussion, he would move that only a
farthing a year be paid for each holding.
The clause was then shaped so as to embody
the amendment, by striking out the words
" acres in," in the last line, and agreed to.
The 30th clause was verbally amended.
Several clauses were verbally amended, and
agreed to withcut discussion.
Mr. ROBER'rSON proposed a new clause in
placE, of clause 34, formerly struck out.
The clause was negatived without a division.
The 35th clause, provIding that land purchased and rented shall not exceed 640 acres,
having been read,
Mr. FELLOWS moved that the clause which
had been struck out, be reinserted. It had been
struck out 011 the Rupposition that it dHl not provide for a second lease at all.
Mr. A'BECKE'l'T said the objection to the
clause was, that if there was ever so small an
excess of the quantity specified, it vitiated the
lease altogether.
Sir J. PAL)IER asked if he now had purchased
320 acres, and had alw rented 320 acres, what
ea.rthly reason therc couhl be why, if he again
went into the market, he should be disqualified?
Mr. FELLOWS said he would Fav that if !to
man had bou~ht :320 acres and rentc(i"320 more,
and wanted to purchaRe again, let him buy the
320 which he rented, and not go into an adjoining
subdivision. He thought that was the meaning
of the clause.
~{r. A'BECKETT said the clau"e might be
made to operate very '.lnf:l.irly a~ re~arded third
parties. Supposing' a person bought a piece of
land with the privilege of renting- the adjoining
portion at a farthing, and then !lold it ; and supposing he then went and purchased other land,
his lease would become void. In the absence of
Mr. Bennett, he wouhl propose the followmg:" No person shall be entitled under the provisions of this act to hold under lease at anyone
time more than 320, and should any person hold
more than such 320 acres under lease, the lease
or leases the granting of which shall have
caused lIuch excess, shall be and become null and
void. Provided always that for the purpose of
deciding as to such excess, validity shall be given
to leases according to priority of date, and in
case of any two or more leases bearing the same
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date, the Governor in Council shall have power to
decide which of such leMes shall be declared null
and void."
This clause was, after a short discussion, withdrawn, and clause 35 was reimelted.
On con"ideration of clause 36,
Mr. FELLOWS moved the reinsertion after
the words, "every such lease shall become void
if the lessee shall," of the words, "not within
one year from the commencement of the term
thereby created, have effected on the purchased
subdivision or subdivisions of the same allotment, improvements of the value of £1 for
every acre of such purchased subdivision or su~
dIvisions." He considered, as the land could not
be used for agricultural or garden purposes, but
only for pastoral occupation, the words he had
read should be rc-inserted, so as to give some
inducement to permanent improvements, in the
shape of fencing or the erection of water-dams,
presuming that occupIers at the term of their
lease did not purchase the land.
Mr. POWER thought the question had been
previously decided. It would require a cumbrous machinery to ascertain what improvements
had been made.
Mr. FELLOWS' proposal was negatived.
In the same clause, on the motion of Mr.
BENNE'IT, the words" if demanded" were introduced after the words, "pay such year's rent in
advance."
This was l\greed to.
Mr. HERVEY, in the same clause, moved the
re-insertion of the words, "or his agent."
Mr. FELLOWS and Mr. A'BECKETT were both
of opinion that the committee was making itself
somewha.t ridiculous by re-introducing what it
had previously condemned.
A division was taken on the motion, with the
following result :-Contents
...
11
N on contents .,.
12
Majority...
......
1
The motion was accordingly ]ost.
The clause, as amended, was then agreed to.
Mr. BENNETT proposed, in place of the 37th
clause, previou~ly struck out, the clause to be
found above. He was surprised that, in his absence, the matter should have been so conveniently shelved. It was the distinct feeling of
the committee that no per!;on should hold more
than 820 acres. The object of the clause, he
understood, was to benefit people of small capit a.l;
but as it appeared on the bill, only capitalists
would reap advantag-e. In compliance with the
wishes of the committee he framed the clause.
'fhe new clauHe was withdrawn by the proposer, and the 37th clause was passed with slight
verLal ameudments.
Clause 38 was passed.
Clause 39 was pasiled, with the substitution of
the word" continuance" for" expiration."
In clause 40,
Mr. HERVEY moved the introduction of the
words "one half" instead of the words "one
fourth."
Sir J. PALMER suggested the withdra.wal of
the amendment, as the subject had been fully
discussed already.
~Ir. HEIWE'{ denied that such was the case,
and said the clause was 'Very nearly lost sight of
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in the discussion of the bill. He thought if agriculturists were to be benefitted, it was better to
ha.ve the alteration before it was too late.
The amendment was negatived.
Clause 47 was passed with verbal amendments.
The new clause, 48, already printed, was passed
with verbal amendments.
The followinguew clauses were agreed to, on
the motion of Mr. FELLOWS:(To follow clause 39.)
" If such lessee as last aforesaid shall no.t so
purchase the subdivision comprised in his lease,
the fencing along the external boundary thereof
shall be valued in case the lessee of such land, his
executors or administrators, and the Board
of Land and Works shall not agree UpOB the
value."
(To follow clause 47.)
" When any special land shall be sold for a less
esta.te tha.n fee-simple, the same may be sold
upon and subject to such conditions as to the
mode of enjoyment and the purposes for which
the same shall or shall not be used as the Governor in Council may prescribe."
(To preceae clause 49.)
If For the purpose of any such valuation as
hereinbefore mentioned, one appraiser shall be
appointed by the Boa.rd of La.nd and Works, and
another shall be appointed (where there is no
lease) by the occupter of such Crown land, or (in
case of a lease) by the lessee, his executors or
administrators; and such two appraisers shall,
before proceeding with their valuation, appoint a
third; and such three appraisers, or any two of
them, shall make their valuation in writing (so as
the amount thereof shall not exc{;ed the original
cost of such fence or improvement), and shall
deliver such valuation to the said board.
"The value of any such fence or improvement as herein before mentioned shall be added
to the sum which (after the commencement of
this act) would otherwise have been the price of
the land without such fence or improvement,
and shall together therewith be and constitute
the lowest price at which such land shall be sold;
and the occupier of such land, or (in case of a
lease) the lessee thereof, his executors or administrators, shall be entitled to receive out of the
purchase-money the amount of the said valuation."
(To follow clause 50.)
H In the opinion of the Governor in Council,
where there may be no convenient access to any
portion of Crown lands, or where any such portion ma.y be insufficient in area for sale under
this act, or 'Day lie between and adjoin any land
(ahenated before the ('ommencement of thi!! act)
and any highway which forms or should form
the only convenient approach to such land, or
where buildings erected on lands alienated
before the commencement of this act may encroach upon Crown lands, and in all other cases
of a like nature, such Crown lands may be
alienated and conveyed to the owner of such
adjacent lands, his heits and assigns, at a price
to bedetermintld by an appraiser, to be appointed
by the said Board of Land and Works.
H This act shall commence and take effect on
the first day of the second month next after the
passing hereof."
Clause 52, previously struck out, was re-introduced by Mr. FELLOWS, with amendments, to
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make it agree with the preceding, and agreed
to.
The clauses up to 57 were agreed to.
Mr. FELLOWS moved the following, as clause
97:H It shall be lawful for the Governor, upon the
petition of not less than 10 occupiers of not less
than 500 acres of contiguous purchased land, to
proclaim that any Crown lands within one mile
of such purchased land (the area of such Crown
lands not being more than the area of the purchased laud), sha.ll be a common for the use of
such oecupiers of the said purchased land as
shall caltivate at least one-half of his or their
purchased land, and every such common shall be
called a 'Farmers' common! Provided that
nothing in this section shall be deemed or taken
to prevent any such lands from being sold under
this act."
Mr. POWER opposed the clause, as he thought
these numerous commons were unnecessary and
useless. On the score of humanity alone it was
objectionable, as cattle would only bo turned out
to starve. It n:ight seem inconSistent that he
had supported commons for travelling cattle and
opposed farmers' commons; but the one were
necessary, and the others injurious.
Mr. BLACK objected to the clause, on the
ground that valuable cattle would be mixed with
inferior stock. The commonest "bull-stags"
would be intruding their society upon well-bred
cows, the result being, of course, most unsatisfactory to the enterprising proprietors of the
latter. (A laugh.)
Mr. STRACHAN supported the clause as the
40th had been passed, and denied that any such
disastrous results as those pointed out by the last
speaker would ensue.
Mr. MITCHELL moved the addition of the
words" upon the application of persons desirous
of purchasing the same."
Mr. FELLOWS agreed to the addition.
The motIOn was then put, and the House
divided, with the following result:CONTENTS.-14.
Mr. Strachan
Mr. Rolfe
- Mitchell
- Hope
- Wllliarus
- Robertson.
- A'Beckett
- Fraser
- Stewart
- J. Heuty
NON-CONTENTS.-9.
Mr. Vau~han
Sir J. 1". Palmer Mr. lIervey

Mr. Fellows
- Cole
- Coppin

- Thom~oll
Mr. Power
- Rutherford
- Highett
- Kennedy
- Black.
The clause was therefore passed.
Clauses 68 and 69 were passed.
Clause 70, which providtls reserves for travelling
stock, was struck out on a division-the contents
being 15, and the non· contents 7.
Clause 71 was passed, with the addition of the
previously expunged words- H or farmers' common."
The remaining clauses were agree.l to, and the
bill was reported.
}p!l8SAOE FROM THE ASSEMBLY.
A message was broug~t up fr?m. the As~embly,
which stated that they did not 1U~18t on dIsagreeing with the amendment made i,y the Council in
Btrikino- out the 11th clause of t.he Law of Evidence Consolidation Bill.
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were dishonest. It was not his intention to make
such a charge. It was his intention to question
the policy of the banks in London on the decision they had come to; but not in any manner
to impugn their honour or integrity. 80 far
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
therefrom, he withdrew those observatIOns, which
The SPEAKER took his seat at half-past 4 he regretted having used, in consequence of being
o'clock.
unexpectedly drawn into the debate. After the
publicity that had been given to his speech, he
CUSTOMS.-NEW SOUTH WALES.
felt
he was not doing justice to himself alone, but
Mr. NICHOLSON laid on the table copies of to the
gentlemen in London, in making thil:l 8tatecorrespondence which had passed between the ment, which would have eoual publicity. (Hear,
Governments of Victoria and New South Wales, hear.)
in relation to the border customs.
Mr. BROOKE said, after the explanation, in
THE EXPLORATION PARTY.
which the Chief 8ecretary had withdrawn the
Mr. LALOR, on behalf of Mr. Embling, gave whole of his observations, he had no wish to
notice that, on rruesday next, the latter hon. gen- press the matter further.
tleman would call attention of the Government to
Mr. NICHOL80N.-I only retract that porthe exploration party, with a view to having in- ~ion of my statement which casts any imputation
structions given for a search for the missing on the character, integrity, or honour of the
party of l\1r. Leichhardt.
committee in London.
THE DEBENTURES.-EXPLANATION.
1\lr. O'SlIANASSY said he was very glad to
Mr. BROO K~ called attentlOn to the fact that, hear the Chief 8ecretary make this retractation.
in the course of the debate on Friday evening (Hear, hear.) There was, however, one point of
last onthe Victorian debentures, the hon. the Chiel' the hon. gentleman's tllat had not been sa.tlsfact5ecretary had made some very sweeping charges torily cleared up. He alluded to the statement
affecting the cOlllmercial morality of the aslSo- that the banks had 1ecom~~ either t~el~lselv~s
ciated banks in London, and IStated that he was I directly, or through their friends, pnnClpals IU
in posselSsion of certain correspondence on the the purchase of these bonds. (Hear.) That was
subject which he was justitied in making use of. a statement that oug?t to be c~eared up; and he
He (Mr. Brooke) would like to know if the would be very glad if the.Chlef I::!ecr~tary could
Chief Secretary had any objection to lay that do so. It appeared to him that, WIthout the
correspondence on the table of the House? consent of the Government, no agent could
(Hear.)
become a principal in such a transaction. He
Mr. NICHOLSON said the communication re- was not hImself aware whether any of those
ferred to by the hon. member was a private one, agents were principals in th~ purchase of these
but at the same time one that he was at liberty bonds, but he trusted the Chlef ~ecreta~y would
to make what use of he pleased.
It was be aole to Clear up the matter m a satusfactory
not his intention to lay it on the ta-ble of the manner. (Hel',r, hear.)
House at present, but he would reserve his right
Mr. NICHOLSON said he had good reason to
to do so if on :J, future occa!:'ion he decided on so believe that the ba.nks at home, their friends,
doing. He might mention that it had Deen his and connexions, had becollle purchasers of those
intention, after the prelillllIJary questions, to debentures; ami he believed that prevention of
make a personal explanation in nJerence to this them from so doiug would have the effect of
matter; and as he was then Oil his feet he would lowering the value of those debentures.
do ISO at once. ,(Hear.) i!uring the course of
Mr. O'SHANA88Y said there was an imputathe debate on r nda? t;Venlllg he had spoken of tion still re::.ting on those gentlemen that ought
the. banks, II:nd referred. to the fact that they, to be cleared up. No such statement ought to
their connexwns, and fnend~ had been. large be made in any Legislature, unless it were quite
purchaser.s of th~ debentUl~s.
He dId not capable of proof. (Ht:ar, hear.)
do ~hat. wllh any view ~f blammg t.he banks, or
1'he subject then dropped.
their fnends, or conneXIOns, for makmgthese pur·
chases, because he thought it would be an injury
THE WESTERN COAL-FIELDS.
to the colony to prevent their doing so. His
object in making this statement was for the purMr. LALOR asked the Chief 8ecretary, if it
pOISe of justifying the Government in having were the intention of the Government to expend
made the arrangement in regard to a minimum any portion of 1 he sum voted for the examinaprice. That was his I;'ole object; but there were tion of the coal-fields of the Western district, in
one or two portions of his s)Jeech, as reported in prosecuting the search commenced by the late
the mormug papers, whICh he wi!<hcd most un- Mr. Thomas, near the Barrabool Hills?
h('~ita.tingly to withdraw. (Hear.) He alluded
Mr. NW llOLSON said a contract had been
to .he words, "Although they knew they were entered into, through he Geological Survey dethereby sacrificing the best interests of the partment, for the purpose of prosecutmg the
colony ;"and, there" was OBe bonest man among search commenced by Mr. Thomas.
them." These expressions he wi~hed most ditstillctly to witlldraw. (Hear, hear.) Tbe first of
YARRA BEND COMMITTEE.
these expressions Implied that these gentlemfn
had knowingly sacrifict:d the best interests of the
Mr. JOI1NSTON brought up aprogrefls report
colony; and the second, inasmuch as it spoke of of the Yarra Bend (Jommittee, and gave notice
there being one honest man among them, was im- of his intention to move that it be taken into
pliedJy 0Vln to the (:oDstructiun tl.at the 1 €os consideraLion on Thursday.

The remain:ng orders of the day were postponed ; and the House adjourned at 5 minutes
past 10 o'clock.
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SECRETARYSHIP OF THE RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
Mr. BARTON asked the Commissioner of
Public Works whether, in filling up the office of
se<-Tetary ofthe Railway department, now vacant,
the Government would take the opportunity of
reducing the salary of that officer to the amount
paid to similar officers in other departments ?j
Mr. FRANCIS said the question as to the
filliBg up of this office had been deferred, in
order that the Government might have an opportunity of considering whether other duties might
not be discharged by the officer in question. If
the duties were simply those that had been
hitherto discharged the salary would not remain
as heretofore.
CURATOR OF INTESTATE ESTATES.
Mr. BARTO~ asked the Attorney-General,
whether the person appointed by the curator of
intestate estates as his agent for the collection of
assets was some time since dismissed from the
department of the registrar-general; and if so,
for what cause was he dismissed? Also, whether
the Government ha.d any control over the curator
of intestate estates, in the appointment of his
agents or officers; and if so. whether this appointment had been made or approved by the
Government?
Mr. WOOD was informed the curator ha.d not
appointed anyone to such an office as that referred to in the first question. With respect to
the second, the curator had hitherto been paid in
a manner simil<tr to the assh;nee of an insolvent
estate, and the Government did not concern
itself in any manner with the persons he employed as his agents.
Mr. BARTON said he had seen a document
under which a Mr. John Drew had been appointed to receive certain rents; and observed
that he would take further steps in the matter.
CONVICTION OF A CHINAMAN AT BEECHWORTH.
Mr. L. L. SMIT n asked the hon. the SolicitorGeneral, whether he had received any information with respect to the Chinaman selld to have
been falsely convicted at Beechworth?
Mr. MARTLEY said there was some delay in
obtainiug the necessary mformation, partly caused
by the absence of an interpreter. He would COIDlllunicate with the hon. member when in a. position to give the informaJ,ion.
1.'HR PARLIAMENTARY LIBRARY.
Mr. [)U~'~'Y asked the Commissioner of Public Works when the new library of that House
would be ready to be occupied?
Mr. FRANLJIS said after the hon. and learned
member had asked this question before, he had
ascertained that the library, so far as the architects were concerned, would be completed by the
end of this year; but the interior fittings and
furniture were not agreed on.
Mr. DUFl!'¥ observed that, as far as the funds
were concerned, those filtings and furniture might
be provided before the building was completed.
so that it might be occupied immediately afterwards.
THE COUNCIL AND THE CROWN LANDS.
Mr. WOODS gave notice that, on the following
evening, he would ask the Chief Secretary,
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whether tb.ere was any objection to lay on the
table of the House a return showing the quantity of pastoral lands held by members of the
Legislative Council as tenants to the Crown,
and the amount of assessment in each case !
THE SNOWY RIVER.
Mr. LOADER gave notice that he would ask,
the following (this) evening, whether the Bally
Brough run, in the neighbourhood of the Snowy
River, would be withdrawn from competition for
purely pastoral purposes?
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. BARTO~ gave notice of his intention to
move, on the following evening, that the first order
of the day for Thursday next take precedence on
that day.
ELIZABETH-STREET CATTLE-YARDS.
Mr. LOADER ga\'e notice that he would, on
the following evening, ask if any petitions ha.d
been receivt:d by the Commissioner for Lands and
Survey in relation to the future occupation of
~he old cattle-sheds, Eliza.beth-street.
LAW OF EVIDENCE BILL.
The House then proceeded to take into consideration the message of the LegiSlative Council
with regard to this bill.
The CLERK read the following message :"Mr. Speaker,-The Legislative Council inform the Legislative Assembly, that the Legisla.tive Council insist on the amendment made by
them in the bill, intituled' An Act further to
amend and to consolidate the Law of Evidence,'
by striking out the 11th clause, for the following
reasons :-(1.) That it does compel a wife, when
cross· examined, to give evidence against her husband. (2.) That if, as stated in the fifth reason
of the Legislative Assembly, 'it will be found
that, in criminal trials, wives will comparatively
seldom bel called as witnesses,' there seems but
little necessity for introducing an a.lteration of
which but few, if any, will avail themselves. (:i.)
That the circumstance that wives are not called
as witnesses in civil tTlals is no guarantee that
they will not be called in criminal trials, in which
the interest at stake affords greater inducement
to suborna.tion of perjury. (4.) That, if it should
be found that wives are called as witnesses in
criminal trials, the temptation to commit perjury
would be too great to be resisted; and if It were
not resisted, the crime when committed in defence of a. husband would be regarded as a. trivia.l
if not a venial offence. (5.) That, if perjury in
such cases were regarded as a trivia.l offence, it
would eventually be so regarded by many persons in other cases, and would have a very demoralizing influence on the whole community. -J.
F. PALMER, President."
Mr. WOOD said, as these objections of the
Council only affected one clause of the bIll, he
was not disposed to throw the bill out merely because the Council would not agree to that particular clause. Under these circumstances, but
without holding himself convinced by the arguments of the Council (hear), he would move tliat
the Assembly agree to the amendments. (Hear,
hear.)
The motion was agreed to.
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LAW OF PROPERTY AMENDMENT BILL.

The House then went into committee on the
Law of Property Amendment Bill.
Clause 77," Interpretation clause," was read
and a.greed to; also the schedules and the preamble.
The bill was then reported to the House, with
amendments.
Mr. GRAY gave notice that when the order for
consideration of the report on this bill came
before the House, he would move its recommittal,
with 110 view to amending the 65th, the 66th, and
67th clauses.
The consideration of the report was made an
order for the following day.
REMISSION OF PENALTIES BILL.

The House then resolved itself into a committee of the whole, for the consideration of this
bill.
The following was proposed as the first and
only clause of the bill :" It shall be lawful for the Governor to remit,
in whole or in part, any sum of money which
under any act now in force or hereafter to be
passed may be imposed as a penalty or forfeiture,
although such money may be, in whole or in
part, payable to some party other than the
Crown, and to extend the Royal mercy to, and
to order the discharge from prison of, any person
who may be imprisoned for llon-payment of any
sum of money so imposed, although the same
may be, in whole or in part, payable to some party
other than the Crown; or in default of finding
sureties to keep the peace or to be of good behaviour; or in default of compliance with orders
made under the provisions of the act herein before
mentioned. "
Mr. GREEVES waR of opinion that the House
had no power to pass Lhis bill, nor had the Governor th!' power, by remitting penalties, to extend the Royal prerogative of mercy.
The clause was thcu agreed to. The preamble
was adopted; and it was reported to the House
without amendments.
'l'he third reading was made an order to follow
the notices of motion for the day.
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF BEECHWORTH WATER
COMPANY'S BILL.

Mr. DONALD moved" That the report of the Select Committee on
the Municipal Council of Beechworth Waterworks Bill, and the amendments made by the
committee in such bill, be now taken into consideration."
The bill had been for some time before the
House, and he did not think it necessary to off~r
a.ny observations.
On the motion that certain amendments made
by the select committee in the 72nd clause be
agreed to,
Mr. FRAZER expressed his regret that he was
not in the House when the ord~r of the day was
called on, oLherwise he would have opposed this
bill at an earlier stage.
The bill aetually
empowered the .Municipal Uouncil of Beechworth to lease for 99 years the whole 1, WO
acres of land granted to it, and did not
compel the const.ruction of a single reservoir.
lie understood that Mr. Carpente. had a largely
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petition against the bill. It was said that
the Municipal Council of Beechworth expected to
get .£5,000 from the £50,000 grant for reservoirs
on the gold-fields, and it was with tha.t money
alone that operations could be commenced. The
rates collectoo in the municipality did not exceed
£1,500 per annum, and he understood that it was
£1,100 in debt, and unless thIS £5,000 was forthcoming the works would not be commenced. The
bill, he understood, had been prepared by the
projectors, and s~nt down without the mining
board for the district being consulted. He had
no objection to the scheme, if it could be shown
that the district would be compensated for the
1088 of 1,100 acres of auriferous land.
It
behoved every hon. member who voted for the
£50,000 grant to see that every shilling of it was
properly expended. Opposition to the bill had
beeR prevented by promises that compensation
would be given for the rIghts disturbed; but he
wished to know where the money was to come
from?
Mr. CARPENTER begged to inform the
House that he had had that day a petition against
the bill handed to him, signed by upwards of 500
miners re~ideDt in the district, including several
members of the mining board. He was, however,
prevented by the rules of the House from presenting it. He objected to 1,100 acres of auriferous ground being handed over tothis Munieipal
Council; and it was pretty generally understood
that it was on the faith of receivmg £5,000 of
public money that the bill had been brought before the House.
Mr. SERVICE contended that the course
adopted by the member for Creswick ought to
have been taken previous to this stage of the
bill. If the people of Beechworth had objections to the bill such as were now urged, those
objections ought to have been made before the
committee. That committee had considered all
the iuterests lIkely to be affeeted by the measure,
and therefore ,it was exceedingly inconvenient
and improper for the House to be dragged into a
discussion of this sort at this stage.
Mr. FRAZER explained that the miners did
take steps to have their objections heard. They
sent a petition for presentation by the AttorneyGeneral, but owiug to some informality, the petition oould not be received, and the miners had
not an opportunity of giving their evidence.
Mr. SE1tvICE replied, that it was impossible
to prevent the miners appearing before the select
committee, if they took the course prescribed oy
the standing orders. As to 1he statement, that
the Beechworth Municipal Council expectEd to
receive £5,000 of tht- grant voted by Parliament
for water supply to gold-field8, he could only say
that if they did so, they reckoned without their
host.
Mr. LALOR called attention to the fact, tha.t
the parties for whom the hon. member for Creswick appeared interested had a locus standi before the committee, had they chosen to exercise
it. It was strange, he said, that as soon as the
Ovens Waterworks Company obtained their
bill, they petitioned for permission to appear
before the llouse against thi8 bill. It seemed as
if the company already in possession desired to
prevent the Beechworth people enjoying the advantages of competition.
Mr. LOADER complained that the assertion,
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that £5,000 out of the grant of £50,000 for goldfields water supply was expected to be received
by this company, had not met with sufficient
contradiction from the Ministry. Now, when
that £.50,000 was granted, it was granted on the
express understanding that it should be for the
benefit of the mining community, in the working
of auriferous ground; but no sanction whatever
WI\8 given to any portion of it being appropriated
to the subsidizing of municipalities, mining
boards, or any corporation whatever.
Mr. BRODIE objected to Ministers being
catechised, and debates originated, because mere
rumours were current, or simple assertions had
been made at public meetings. The evidence
which the member for Creswick said the House
had not, had already been secured through the
suspension of the standing orders-a course to
which he (Mr. Brodie), however, had an objection. As to the ground in question, not 100
acres of it could be said to be aurIferous; and,
on that subject, he might add, that the member
for the Ovens (Mr. Donald) had a clause to pro·
pose, requiring the consent of the Governor in
Council and a month's public notice, before
any lease could be granted. In conclusion, he
thought the security of the public rates at
Beechworth was as good a security as could be
needed for t he purposes of the bill.
Mr. HENDERSON concurred with the memo
ber for Mand:lrang that the standing orders
should not be suspended in cases of this kind.
Mr. WOOD stated that the counsel conducting
the bill had undertaken that leasing should take
place only on certain conditlOns; and he aeld in
his hand a proviso which it was proposed, on the
suggestion of the member for West Geelong (Mr.
Brooke), to insert in the bill on the third
reading. This proviso was to the effect mentioned
by the member for ManduraLlg. As to the na.ture
of the land, it was not in the slightest degree
auriferous-it was the side of a granite hill.
With regard to what had been said of a pledge
from the Government to give £5,000, he begl!ed
to say that the Beechworth Municipal
Council had received no pledge what·
ever from the Government-not to the
extent of a single farthing. He (Mr. Wood)
stated, not as a .Minister, but as a member for
the Ovens, on the oc('asion of the second reading
of the bill, that the promoters might have a right
to a ahare of any money granted to the Ovens
district, but he did not say that they would have
any of the money. No portion of the money
voted by the House for gold·fields wa.ter supply
had yet been granted, and, therefore, it was quite
impossible that any grant had been ma.de to
Beechworth or to this municinal council, At the
same time he would remark that the object of
the bill was to supply the mining population in
and around Beechworth with water, and if the
mining population of Beech worth considered this
the most feasible mode of securing that supply,
why should the member for West Melbourne
raise any objection?
.Mr. HOW ARD, as a member of the corn·
mittee, also corn batted the objections brought
forward by I he member for Creswick.
Mr. M'LELLAN supported those objections,
and was proceeding with his observations, when
The SPEAKER observed that it was both out
of order, and exceedingly inconvenient, to dillcuf!s
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the merits of the bill at this stage. The proper
time was when the report was brought up.
Mr. M'LELLAN submitted that, as there was
an amendment before the House, he was perfectly in order. He contended that the appropriation of the land, of which mention had been
made, was nothing less than the taking away of
ground from some :.l50 Chinese and others, and
this notwithstanding the understanding that no
existing intereSTs were to be interfered with.
Mr. WOODS considered there should be a
dh,tinct pledge from the Government that they
did not mean a single shilling of the grant for
gold-fields water supply to go to the Beechworth
Municipal Council, or any similar body that
might apply for it. He reminded the House
that when the grant was voted it was distinctly
understood that miners were not to be charged
for works.
Mr. ASPINALL said, although no pledge had
been given that this partIcular muniCIpality
would be assisted in going into a commercia.l
speculation against a comp:.ny already established in the same district, it would seem that
the municipal council perfectly well understood
that they had two members sitting on the Government side, and that they were satisfied that while
nothing was pledged to them, the Government
were certa.inly pledged to take their affairs into
their consideration. He apprehended the municipality were pretty well satisfied that their lllterests would be abundantly cared for, when
they had in the Cabinet one voice deservedly
potent, most potent indeed, that is, if intelligence
had anything to do with potency in a Cabinet
(a laugh)-and that this voice was in their favour
with regard to what had been done for that particular municipality. He objected, however, to
a municipality being placed in a position to start
a. commercial speculation, and, by receiving
a Government subsidy, to be able to come
to terms with another company, and let
th~ speculation, any day they pleased, to
any person who chose to take a lease.
It should be remembered that the municipality
did not ask to supply water to the town. But he
contended that the business of a municipal
council was only with the town. It was all very
well for the municipality to start a project, and
enlist the Government in support of the speculation. If it paid, it went on the favourable side
of the town's account, and, if it did not, the
present councillors would be out of office before
the fact was discovered. But he hoped the
House would regard all such proceedings with
the greatest possible suspicion.
Mr. DONALD said it would appear to him that
the hon. member, Mr. Frazer, WM determined to
object to this bill under any circumstances, becauFle that hon. gentleman had objected to tho
Council of Bcechworth carrying itouton acC'.ount
of their poverty, and had next objected to their
allowing anyone else to carry it out for them. A
great objection to the bill was, tpat the miners
ha<1 not been consulted, or were unfavourable to
the project. That, however, was a misconception. The former Mining Board of Beechworth.
no doubt, were unfavourable to the scheme when
first broached, some 12 months ago, but many of
the objections bad since been removed. It was
objected that it was not right that the miners
should have to depend on this scheme for wat..,
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It was, however, p..ovided tha.t water at the rate
of SiX sluice heads, running for 12 hourfl, should
run down the creek, whicb, on the evidence of
Mr. Fletcher, a member of the mining board,
was equivalent to the average of the water that
ran down the Spring Creek during the whole of
the year. The House had also been misinformed
as to the 1,100 and the 4,000 acres. The first
was not reserved, and the second was not auriferous, the only auriferous ground that was
actually re~erved being the 100 acres reserved
as the site of the reservOIr itself.
If
the council of the miners of the Beech worth
division of the Ovens district approved of thi>l
method of spending the money to which they
were entitled (cries of U No, no "), he could
not see why they should be interfered with. The
hon. member read a report from a newspaper of
the proceedings of a deputation which waited on
the hon. member for the Avoca (Dr. Evans),
when in office, in which that hon. and learned
gentleman was stated to have a~sented to the
proposa.ls of the Beechworth Municipal Council,
and proceeded :-It had been stated that several
petitions were forwarded to the House against
this bill, but that none were received. He could
state that there was only one such petition rejected, which was from informality, and the
stAtements in it were subsequently taken into
Again, it
consideration by the committee.
ought to be remembered that there were petitions forwarded in favour as well as against this
bill. A portion of the district that would be
supplied by this reservoir returned three members of the mining board, and, therefore, it might
be looked upon as representing three-tenths of
the miners. The price intended to be charged
for a sluice· head by the O\ens Waterworks
scheme was £10, against £4 t.o be charged by the
present, clearly showing there wafl no intention
to extort from the miners. Under all these circumstances, he thought the House ought to look
favourably on this scheme, and pass it, as the
former scheme was passed.
Dr. EV ANS was strongly confirmed in his
opinion of the iujurious and inconvenient
nature and tendency of the system the Government ",ere here called upon to adopt
of receivin~ deputations by the observations
that had just fallen from the hon. member for
the Ovens. (U Hear," and lau/Zhter.) With reference to the deputation that had waited on
himself, the hon. member had not quoted from
aLyauthoritative document from the Land Office,
but had read from what he suppo~ed was a report in a newspaper, drawn up by some interested
a.nd likely over sanguine membet: of the deputation {la.ughter}, who had spoken of the manner in which the deputation was received,
and had tortured his (Dr. Evans's) statements into
a meaning that had never crossed his mind.
(H Hear, hear," and laughter.) He had a perfect
recollection of receiving the deputation alluded
to; and the statement Jhen made to him was
that the object was to supply the inhabitants' of
Beechworth with water. Of course, on that occasion, it was his duty, as a. member of the Government, to say how highly the Government
approved of the people of Beechworth supplying
themselves with that very necessary article,
water. (Great laughter.) Nothing could, it was
his duty to assuro the deputation, be more la.ud-
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able than for the inhabitants of Beecbworth to
dip their hands into their own pocketA, and by
t he expenditure of a vf!ry large amount of money,
supply themselves and their po~terity with an
abundance of water; and, therefore, RO far, he
rertainly told the df!putatlOn they should have
the sanction and encouragement of the Government of the day. (Renewed laughter.) But it
should be recollected that the sum of £50,000 for
water supply was not at that time invented--{continued laughter)-and he could not help thinking
that it would be rather extraordinary if the indulgence of the Government of that day would go
so far as to say they would extort t hat trifling sum
from the HouRe. (" Hear, hear," and laughter.)
If, however, the gentlemen who attended that
deputation went back, and made a report that the
Government had promised a grant of public
money, they were altogether mistaken. (Hear,
hear.) On the same ground, that when in office
he sanctioned the proposal that the~e people
should spend their own money in supplying t hemselves with water, he was then opposed to allowing the scheme to be tumed into a source of profit for private individuals by converting it into a
joint-stock company. (Hear, hear.) He thought
it was a monstrous proposition t hat a property of
that kind, which in a few years might increase
enormously in value, should be placed in the
hands of trustees who would have the power of
turning it into a joint·stock company. (Hear.)
lIe hoped the LIouse would not agree to thiR proposal. There was a very sound maxim of lawDelegatus non potest delegare-which peculiarly
applied to this case, and he thought those people
ought not to have the power of delegating to others
that which was entrusted to themselves. (Hear,
hear.) If this were intended to be converted into
a mere trading company-if, above all, it were
intended to transfer it to a joint-8tock companythen he should feel himself relieved from any promises made during the time he was in office, and
he should feel it his duty to give the entire bill,
and not merely this particular clause, his most
determined opposition. (lIear, hear.)
Mr. DUFFY said when this bill was originally
presented to the House. he was under the impression that the municipaitty of Beechworl h were
about, by local exertions, to raise capital to institute great local works; but a new light had been
thrown on the subject in the course of the debate, amI he held then in his hand a report of a
meeting of the promoters of this scheme, held in
March last, from which it appeared that the
object of the company was not to !lpend one
shilling except what they got from that House.
(Ilear, hear.) It would, indeed, appear from the
report of the proceeding~, that the meetmg had
great difficulty in rai!;ing the £100 necessary to
start the bill, and obtain the £5,000 it was hoped
would be received from Government. One of the
Rpeakers at that meeting was a member of tha.t
House when the £50,000 was voted, and that
gentleman stated plainly, that the whole object of
this local work was an attempt to avaIl themselves of a sum of money which that House intended for the use of the gold-fields, and not for
the Municipality of Beechworth. He found in
the report he alluded to the following paragraph :_u Mr. Keefer stated that he was a member of the House when the £50,000 was gran ~~.t
and he bdieved Beechworth would receive £5,uuu
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as its share, and the decision would be made
known at an early day:' He could scarcely believe that Mr. Keefer was speaking entirely at
random when he made that statement. (Hear.)
The ch:lo1rman of the meeting, however, pu~ the
matter in a way that admitted of no mistake, for he was reported to have said,
"'rile council have eudeavoured to comply
with the tltallding orders. The whole affa.ir lay in
the expectatIOn of a share in the grant, without
which they could Dot proceed." (Laughter.) He
thought, after those upressions, the House had
this matter fairly before it, and he thou~ht it
would be slow in sanctioning a bill creating a
company which came before it without one
shilling of capital, but sought to form itself on a
portiou of money voted for quite a different purpose. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. ilOOl> would like to hear a member of
the Government speak on the question. He had
intended to suppon the motion, but if the statement just made were a true one, and the hon. the
Attorney-General did not contradicL it, he should
be compelled reluctantly to oppose it as it stood.
Had not these statements bet:n made, and these
extracts been read, he would have poiuted out
that the only OppoJ;ltivn to this company which
had yt:t been made had come from the miners at
Nine Mile Creek, who could not be interested in
the ma.tter. lie would also have pointed out
how necessary the works were to the lllhabitants
of the district, and how frivolous were the objectionM t3.ken to it. It had been said that the support of the Government was given to make the
()vens District a sort of pocket borough to one
of the Ministers of the Crown; but this was
a.bsurd when it was remembered how large and
populous the district was, and that other (li"tricts
-.i.uch as Chiltern-would have to be equally
largely subsidized to effect that purpose. In fact,
he had all a.long been in favour of the bill, and
would now be glad to allow the resolution to PUlSS
if the Government would fairly state that no
portion of the £50,000 grant would be spent in
subsidiZIng this company.
Mr. NIUHOLSON was not in a position to
a.nswer and set at rest the various suspicions expressed by hon. members, as the matter had not
been brought under the consideration of the Cabinet. He had before stated to the House how it was
intended to dispose of the grant, and the course
then indicated had been so far acted upon tha.t
the district IlUrveyors were at that time busy preparing plans, which he hoped to be able to lay
before his colleagues in a week or two. Till he
had hea.rd their opinion he was not prepared to inform the Hou8e how the money would be spent.
OU6 thing only could he sa)' ,&.nJ that was that the
money was nut voted for the II1unicivalitltl>,
but for the miners. lie asked tha.t the Lill
might be allowed to go on at present, so that at
another tUlle the House might be satisfied on the
poiut uow in question, and he undertook that
ample Hotice should be given, so that on the third
reading members should not be taken by surprize.
As tothe statement of thtJ hon. member for Villiers
and Hcytetsbury, tha.t the company had been
formed merely that it might obtain a portion of
the grant, the House would be fully informed of
its truth before the third reading came on. lIe
w~. however, convinced that the company were
·lUlte able IIoIld willing to carry on their works I

whether they got a portion of the grant or not.
He warned the House not to decide the fate of
the bill until final information had been given.
Mr. CA THIE considered the bill a. grand
scheme of monopoly, and he should not vote for
its going any further.
Mr. JOHNSTON said if that which the hone
member opposite him stated was true, the House
should not only oppose the bllt, but put the
Beechworth municipality in such a position that
it should not be able to get mOjley intended for
tile benefit of the lIliners. It would be very e88Y
for the Government to set hon. members' minds
at rest on thi8 bubject.
~lr. DONALU might explain that a claulle
had bem drawn up to guard against the
leasing clause being made an improper use of,
and that was the impobition of conditions which
actually prevented leal-ing without the consent
of the inhabilants of the distric~ and the
Governor in Council, and that after 28 days'
clear notice had been given. As to the mis-statement respecting the £5,000, he might difttinctly
state that thtJ company were quite willing to go
on without one farthing from Government.
Mr. ~'1'EPHEN t.hought the debate should
properly take place on the third reading; but as
he under,;tood thaL there was an intention of subsidizmg the company with Government money
he should oppostJ the motion.
The amendments to the 7~nd clause were then
put, and the House divided, with the following
result:22
Ayes
17
Noes
Majority for the motion

5

The following was the division-list:A YES.
Mr. P~ke
~ ~r~~~~
M..:.- :~~~II
- Service
_
Bcooke
_ Howard
- t:iinullloir
_ JJou>l.ld
_ Joitnstoll
- Smith, J. T.
- l"rll.ul;.s
- Lalor
- Verdon
- Witlde
- (.lll~"pie
- M'culloch
- Wood.
- Greeves
- ~lcho1801l
- li&dky
NOES.
Mc. Amsinck
lfr. DlIff.v
Dr. Macadam
_ A8IJiuall
Dr. Evaus
Mr. M.'Lt.Han
_ Barton
11r•.l<'razer
- O·~hll.lJa.ss'y
- \..a,rpenter
- Gray
- Stt:phen
- Woods.
- CatlJie
- Heuderson
., LOll
Loader
The ~endments to clause 73 having been
read
..
.M~. BROOKE said he had voted for the last
resolution, but should oppose thiS clause,
without an ex press declaration from the GovernlUent that £5,000 was not to be appropriated
to this company.
Mr. DU1!'j1'Y intended to bring the question
once more bt:Jfore the House, a.nd in doing 80
desired to know why the hon. members for Bt.
Kilda and Belfast had voted for the resolution
after they had exprefl8ed an intention of not doing
so without an express declaration from Government with resptct to the £5,000. If they had
not received any satisfaction he was at a 1088 to
understand their vote, for the statement of
the hon. member for Beechworth (Mr. Donald)
did not in the least bind the company or the
Government, and therefore went for n01ihing.

8
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Surely it would be as easy for the Government to
give the desired information now as at any future
time. If they haJ embarrassed themselves with
p'romises he could understand their difficulty, and
If they had not done so it would be very easy to
say as much. It was not likely there would be so
full a House at the third reading of a private bill
as there was now, and that was one of his rea·
son8 for !retting a clirect answer at once.
Mr. NICHOLSON thought he had sufficiently
stated his reasons for not ~iving an answer before. Since his previous statement respecting
the mode in which the £50,000 grant would be
epent he had not brought the matter under the
notice of his colleagues, and he claimed the
right therefore of not committing himself till he
had done so. He would, however, promise this
much, that he would bring the question before
his colleagues in time to let the House know
their decision before (he bill was read a third time.
He knew nothing about the company J and the matter in dispute was perfectly fresh to him, and he
conceived nothing could be clearer than his right
to get the deCision of his colleagues before he
gave his own. He would take no advantage of
the hon. members opposite, though he rresumed,
if it were intendEd to give no portion 0 the grant
to the company, all objection to the pasSlDg of
the bill would be removed. (Hear, hear.)
Under the circumstances, he trusted the House
would proceed in its approval of the various
amendments made by the committee.
Mr. ASPINALL thought the hon. the Chief
Secretary had now given a very good reason for
the adjournment of the debate, by stating that
he was not yet able to give to the House the
decision of his more influential colleagues.
(H Oh, oh.") It might be H oh, oh," to those
who supported the temporary interests of the
Government in preference to the permanent interests of the country; but if the House could
not hear then whether the Government was
under any obligation to this miserable municipality, which stood in no higher position
!han any other, except from the fact of
Its returning a member of the Administration,
it was best to adj(1urn the discussion. The question was really whether the Government were
going to bubsidize with £5,000 a company that
had not one shilling of its own, for there was abflOlutely no reason why the members of the
Municipal Council in their own proper names
should not be the very parties who would take
up the works. He looked upon it as a disgrace
to his own colleague, who was also a member
of the AdministratJOD, that it had not occurred
to him to procure similar advantages for a company for the district they jomtly represented.
His hon. colleague was good- perhaps, rather
too good-at getting up gold-mining companiesat least, there was a suspicion of that sort just
now; a.nd he thought it was too bad that he had
not started a water-company for the district they
both representfd. (Laughter.) If each member
of the Government were to get up an undertaking of this kind for his constituency, it
WIIB unfair that his colleague had not the
first chance. (fJoud laughter.)
He (Mr.
Aspinall) had as yet rather respected that
hon. member for keeping out of such things,
but if it were to be the correct thing to do, he
mould set about it at once. {Laughter.} To
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return to the question of adjournment: it
was the more depirable as no one but
the hon. members for Beechworth were at
all interested about the bill. (" No, no:')
What! Did that "No, no" mean that this
question was to be considered as a Cabinet
question? Was it not in order that the Government might have time to consider whether they could safely give a share of the
£50,000 to this company-whether in doing so
they could count upon a majority of the House?
The sum was voted, not for municipalities, but for
miners; and as the Government did not choose
to say how they intended to distribute it, and
whether they had made any pledge to devote a
portion of it to this particular company, there
might be reasons, and there were reasons, why
the Government did not choose to inform the
Bouse whether or no this company was one incorporated for the benefit of Beechworth at
the expense of the other gold-fields. There
were other members of the Government
representing portions of the gold-fields. There
was his hon. colleague, and the hon. the
Postmaster· General, who represented some place,
he did not very well know where-for no one ever
heard of it till the hon. gentleman became a
member of that House. If they had wished
to start a water compa.ny would they have
had the Government vote? He WIIB afraid the
influence of thehon. the Attorney·General in the
Cabinet was too much for the other members
of it, and almost too much for himself. What
were the Government waiting for? Was it to see
whether the Attorney-General would stand it if
they declined to give Beechworth a share of this
£50,000? In order that the Government might
have an opportunity of making the explanations
which they had promised, he would move the
adjournment of the debate.
Mr. HOOD seconded the motion; and eJlplained that he was led to vote in favour of the
previous clause in consequence of the sta.tement
made by the hon. member for the Ovens (Mr.
Donald), who, after conferring with the hon. the
Attorney-General, and with the gentleman promoting this bill, who was then sitting behind the
bar of that House, said that the compa.ny was
prepared to go on without a subsidy from the
Government. The Chief Secretary had previously informed the House that surveyors had
been despatched to the various gold· fields to
make reports, but that the return in every case
Might he ask
had not then been made.
the hon. the Chief Secretary whether the report from the surveyor of the Ovens district had been received? (Mr. Nicholson."It has.") Did the report contain a recommendation that the share for the Ovens should
be given to this municipality? Perhaps the hon.
the Chief Secretary would say whether the
recommendation of that gentleman would be
acted upon? He had reason to believe that this
gentleman, judging from his views, company,
and habits, had reported that a grant shoul<1
be given to this municipality.
Mr. WOOD said, it would have been a much
more convenient course for this discussion to
have taken place upon the third reading of the
bill. (Hear, hear.) The clause which the hon.
member for Villiers and lleytesbury, who aaBUlDed to himself the position of the min~J
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friend. had proposed to s t . out was inserted
in the bill In order to gi ve protection to the
miners. and was not contained in it when it first
came before the House. God sa.ve the miners
from their friends! But any clause would serve
the purpose of tha.t hon. member and his friends
-any clause would serve them as a peg to ha.ng up
& debate upon-any clause would serve them as
the groundwork for injurious insinua.tions against
&he Government. (" Oh, oh.") The speeches of
the hon. members for Villiers and Heytesbury
and Cutlemaine were nothing else than a string
of insinuations against the Government. With
respect to the latter hon. member, if he had not
known the practice of the profession. he would
hue felt some surprise at his speech; but it W;t.B
frequently the custom to address a jury knowing
nothing whatever of the case-in point of fact,
without even having looked at the brief.
Mr. ASPINALL.-The only difference between
us is, that you hold the brief. (Loud laughter.)
Mr. WOOD continued.-It was said that the
Municipal Council of Beechworth had brought
forward this scheme with the express view of
obtaining a portion of the gra.nt of £50,000; hut
what were the facts of the case? The company
gave notice in September last of their intE'ntion
to introduce this bill, and the vote of £50,000
was not passed until March. A single fact was
worth a cart-load of insinuations. A new light
appeared to have broken in upon the hon. member for Belfast since he had taken his place beside
the greater luminary (Mr. Duffy) on this subject. If that hon. member had given his attention when he (the Attorney-General) moved
the second reading of this bill, he would have
heard him state distinctly that the municipal
council did intend to claim a portion of this
£50,000. The bill was introduced by him as a
representative for the Ovens, and not as a member of the Government, and this he also, on that
occasion. stated distinctly. He did not kIlOW how
it could have escaped hon. members that he distinctly stated that the Municipal Council of
Beechworth had always expressed a hope that it
would have a share of this grant; I\Ild he
thought, if the miners were willing to take their
water supply from the municipal council, it
was fairly entitled to do so. I t was inRinuated
that he had used undue influence, in order
to assist the objects of this company, but
the fact. was. that he only once, in his
individual capacity, asked the hon. the Chief
Secretary if a ~ portion of the gra.nt would be
given to the Municipal Council of Beechworth,
and the reply WM, that he could not answer until
the report.!! of the surveyors ca.me in. On another
occasion, he did ask whether the.reports had come
in, but beyond this he did not ask a single question about the matter. And if he had Bought to
use any improper influence, his colleagues would
most certainly not have acceded to his
desire. He was much surprised to see that some
of those hon. members now most vehement
against the grant-the hon. member for
Sandhurst (Mr. Henderson), for instance-who were those who loudly cheered him when
moving the second reading of the bill. Instead of its being an advantage to a district to
have one of its members in an Administration. he
thought, judging from the tactics displayed by
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the other side of the House on this occasion, that
it was a disadvantage. It was said, also, that
Beechworth was meant to be a pocket borough;
but the fact was, that Beechworth and its
vicinity represented so small a portion of the
Ovens district, that. if any representative endea.voured to give to it an advantage at the
expense of the surrounding locality, the
favour of Beechworth would not serve him
at an election. He could see no objection
to the share of the grant for the Ovens
being handed to the municipal council, if the
miners RO wished it, as the position of that
body was very different from a trading company,
and it was impossible that any individual advantage could be derived by its members.
Mr. LOADER supported the motion for adjournment, and said when he had the honour to
bring before the House the £50,000 grant, it was
not his intention, or the intention of those hon.
members who voted with him, that any portion
of it should be given as endowments to municipalities.
Mr. BRODIE said the question was not now
one of the £50,000 grant, or whether the bill
should be rejected or not, but it had resolved itself into au attempt to drive the
Government into a corner, and, if possible,
to procure their defeat. He could not help
noticing the wonderful aggregation of political
atoms on the other side of the House. Perhaps,
there would be a further development of them
shortly. (A laugh.) Perhaps it was a desire on
the part of the hon. member for Castlemaine for
the fruits of office, which now appeared to him
far distant, which had induced him to take
this course. If £5,000 were to be devoted to
supplying water to the miners of Beechworth, was
there any reason why that water should be supplied in a slovenly manner? Provided tbat the
sum were expended economically, why should
there be any objection to the expenditure being
entrusted to the municipal council ?
Mr. O'SHANASSY had no personal desire to
enter into the party spirit which the hon. mem·
ber who had last spoken had imputed to hon.
gentlemen who had opposed this bill. He
believed he was correct lD saying that the Attorney-General, whether in or out of office. was
never wanting in his support to a deputation whenever the interests of his constituents
were involved. The hon. and lea.rned gentleman had waited upon him (Mr. O'Shanassy),
when in office, on subjects connected with hIS
constituents, as often, probably, as any gentleman who served on a deputation. When the At·
torney-General first visited him (Mr. O'Shanassy)
on this subject, the hon. and learned gentleman
assured him that ample provision would be made
for securing the rights of the miners; and it was
understood that, in the event of the Government
leasing the land of which so much mention had
been made, the fact would be diRtinctly mentioned in the bill, which would have to receive the
sanction of Parliament. How far this under·
standing was carried out in the bill before the
House he would leave hon. members to
judge. The clause as to lpasing appeared
to be one of a most extraordina.ry character. He was not a.ware that the corpora.-
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tion of Bal1arat had power over the water- sidered. Therefoft he asserted that the Governshed of that district. Wby. then, should Beech- ment had not been treated fairly. Every member
'Worth be treated in a different way to Ballarat? of the House would admit that the grant of
Again, land in the ci.ty of Melbourne was let for £50,000 was voted for mining purposes, and th08~
market purposes only for one year. Why, then, alone; and he beheved there was no difference of
should Beechwortn have powers whIch were not opinion as to the fact that the money ought to be
conceded to the capital of the cOllDtry? He applied to mining purposes solely. Before the
Government could give an answer as to whether
should vote for the striking out of the clause.
any of this money could be granted to BeechMr. JOHNSTON said, unlike the members worth, they hadto conllider whether, in so doing,
for Castlemaine and Villiers, he was EOatisfied th':!y would be ~ranting i.t for the purpose of prowith the pledge given by the Chief S!c'cretary moting mining interests. Another questionmight
that he would not ask the House to pass the arise with respect to another municipality. It
third reading of this bill without hon. members migh t. be urg!c'd that the deepening of the Yuill",
understanding distinct.ly the whole position of Swamp would be the beilt way to supply the
the question. He beli~ved the debate had had mining popubtion of Ballarat with water. And
a. beneficial efft<Ct. Had this sum been voted supposing this suggestion were adopted, it
without opposition, it was quite possible that the might then be a fair question to disp.uslI whether
House mIght very soon have had a bill broug'ht the municipalities which now had the joint conin for a. similar vote for Ca.stlemainp, another f<)r trol of this swamp should not have the control of
Ballarat, and a third for Maldon.
But he tho additional supply necp.ssary for the mining
scarcely believed the Government would have population around Ballarat. (Hear, hear.) 11",
establi(;hed a precedent so bad as that. It was contended that a great want of generosity towards
not to be supposed that this Government would the Government had been shown on thitl occ&bion
be alwa.ys in exitltt;nce. Hon. m\.'mbers in" the by certain hon. members.
Corner" would have no objection, probably, to
After observations from :Mr. HE~DERSON and
come to the right side of thl! Uouse. He might
say the same of members on the Oppositi()u Mr. 1!'RAZER,
Mr. DO N sai.d he should vote for the proposi(" How do you know?" from Mr.
side.
O'Shanat!sy.) At all events, he knew that some tIOn of the member for Castiemaine. The only
of them would have no objection. (A laug-h.) Rafe thmg to be done was to adjourn the debatl:l
He knew how zealous some members of the Op- until Government had time to make up their
position were on behalf 01' their constitu~ncies ; minds as to whether this company should have a
a.nd if those gentlemen came into power "hare of the £60,000, which, iu his opinion •• was
he had no doubt that during election time voted for totally nifferent purposes. He was
he should see some favoured locality placarded astonished at the Government proposing' to hold
with "Vote for the Po!.tmaster-General, and a UaLinet Conndl in order to decide upon so plain
.£5,000 for wattJrwo.ks." (Loud laughter.) Aud a. matter. Why, it was as plain as the way to
here he would ask who had turned this into a the church. (Laughter.) But he would oppose
Government and party question? Certainly not the bill, no matter what determination the Gothe Ministry; but the member for Castlemaine, vernment mh:ht come to. The bill had a mo"t
a.nd the party speakin~ with him had endea- su!<piciolls appearance on the face of it. 'fhe
voured to make it a uovernment and party company had been got up to do some greaL work,
question. (Ht'ar, hear.) He did not wish the and yet throughout the bill he foulld no mention
question to be looked upon in this light. The of any capital for them to do this work with. It
member for Mandurang said he thought there seernt:d all if when the" obtamed t.his land, and
was a desire on the part of some hon. gentle- their share of the £50,O()Og-rant, they would make
Dlen tf) put the Government into a corner. He this a g-roulld upon which to borrow more capital.
(Mr. Johnston) held a different view.
The lie contended that it was an impOSItion to come
hon. member would have come much nearer the forward with anything like such an impudent
object of the member for Vilhers and Heytes- proposition. (A laugh.) As to t he allegation that
bury and those who acted with him if this was a party question, and that members 011
he had sa.id that those g'entlemen wished to hi~ side of the House had voted against Governput" the Corner" into the Government. (Laugh· rnt'nt because it was a party question l he a.sl<erted
ter, a.nd" Hear, hear.")
boldly that if the Government had been left to
Mr. SERVICE had no objp.ction to the pro- the bare support of hon. members on the right,
gress of the bill, but was for the strikin~ out of 1hey would have been out of office long ago. (A
Those hon. members, without the
the clause in question. He did not think the laugh.)
Government had had fair play on the present II.ssu;tance of "the Corner," would not have
been
able
to keep the Government m office.
occasion. The Governnlent had no conception
whatever that thiR qnestiun of money gIant" to (Laughter.)
Mr. BARTON thought the Government had
JUuuiClpahties would have betn raised in the
manlier it had been. If thl' Government had made up their minds to give this money-Il.ati.:ipated that they would have been called
Mr. NICHOLSON rose to order. He had
upon to stat.e whether they pro\1osed ~iving any stated in Ihe most unqualified manner that the
}>ortlOn of the £50,000 to the Bet'chworth mum· Government
had not made up thl:"ir mind to give
clpality, they would have heen prepared with a this nlOney, and he put it to the lIouse that reproper answer. But it was not tail' to expect peating thil' il,sinulltion again and again was out
the Government to hold a Uftbillet meetingOD the Treasurv bench.
It was not fair of order. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BARTON "aid it was a very extraordinar
to ask the 00·' ernm€nt to give an opin·
ion upon any matter which they had not con- thing to find that "hen this vote was introduced
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.by the hon member' for' , , _ Melbourne it was of water than they 'had at present. In coas6moat strenuously opposed by the Government; quence of the pressure of other important busiwhereas it was now found that one memher at ness. it was found impossible to bring that mea.leaat of the Government was desirous of diverting sure before the House. One point in it he might
this fund to the purposes of supplying water to mention was, that the muniCIpal councils should
have a joint control in the expenditure of
townships.
Mr. WOOD sa.id, as the hone member referred money to be derived from the revenue arising
to him, he begged to give that hone gentleman's out of the water supply. He mentioned this
statement the most unqualified contIadiction. principally to show that the question then
(Ilear, hear.) He was not desirous of applying before the House had not been introduced
this money to the purpo~e8 referred to by the as a question for the consideration of the
hone memher. (Hear, hear.)
Government.
The surveyors of different
Mr. BARTON said, if this sum were given, districts had been called upon by the Governthere would be no reason why Bendlgo, BaIlarat, ment to send in statements as to the best !lchemes
and other gold-fidds should not claim a similar for water supply, and until they were sent in it
could not be said what portion of the vote ,he
favour.
Mr. VERDON deprecated the personalities Beeehworl h scheme was deserving of; but one
which had passed between memhers of the ,hing might be taken as settled, that if the
House. (Hear.) If the hone and learned mem- Ovens distrICt were returned as entitled to a
ber for Castlemaine had been more frequently in gl·ant. the whole would not be given to Beechthe House during the present sessiun, he would worth alone. (Hear, hear. )
Mr. L. L. SMITH opposed the adjournment
have known that hone members sitting on his
(Mr. Verdon's) side of the House had not uni- of the debate, and reminded the House that he
formly voted with the Government.
(Hear, had propounded a scheme for irrigating the
hear.) He was opposed to the adjournment of country.
the debate, because it seemed to him to be
After a few words from Mr. STEPHEN,
coupled with a condition.
He had .yet
Mr. DONALD, in replying to the arguments
to learn that IL mUllicipai council was the against the Government, contended that no
worst means of managing moneys voted for cause had been shown for the opposition to the
public purposes. (Hear.) On the contrary, he clause now before the House. As for the remarks
was convinced th'\.t local di!'trict councils were of the hon. member for Castlemaine, it appeared
the best bodies to whom the distribution of such to him as thou~h that gentleman had had a brief
moneys could be entrusted. (Hear, hear.) The on the other side (hear, hear), and ha.d taken
tw~ hone gentlemen who represented the Ovens great enjoyment in pelting his pItiless sneers
District gn.ve their assent to this bill, and that at penniless mUDlcipalities. (Laughter.) There
in itself was to his mind a suffieient guarantee was no ground for the suspicions which had
that the bill had the approval of the miners been so freely cast at the hon. the Attorneyof the dIstrict. (Hear.) 'l'he Beechworth council, General. and the simt>le effect produced on his
8.S he understood it, never plOposed to limit itself
(Mr. Donald's) mind, by thd speech of the hone
to this £5,000.
As he understood it, that member for Castlemaine was. that the Ovens discouncil would be in a position to raise trict was singularly fortunate in having the attena sufficient sum to carry out these works, tions of one of the leaders of the Melbourne bar
which would probably CObt some £15,000 or dIrected on its behalf.
He referred to
£20,000. He Wol.ll not prepared to admit that the several clauses of the bill, and several
coullcil were to have ,his £5,000 as an endow· amendments made by the committee. to prove
ment. He did not bp-Heve that the council had that the interests of the miners had been duly
any other object in vIew than serving the miners ca.red for, and complained that the hon. membc:r
of the district, on whose industry they mainly for Mandurang. though a member of the comexisted. He should oppose the adjournment of mittee, ha<i not attended its meetings; and while
the debate, and he believed the House would do a~reeing in a report whICh was favourable to the
wisely to allow the bill to go on; and if it !<hould bill, now came forward to obstruct it. Considerarise that between this and the third reading ing the late hour, he should trouble the House
it was found improper to go on with the bill It with no further remarks.
(lould be rejected. and that would be the proper
The question was then put, and the House
time for BC> doing.
divided, ~ith the following result : Mr. CARPENTER said the House would be
Ayes
11
doing a great wrong to capitalists who hn.d expenlled
Noes
17
tht>ir money ifthis t-:rant were given to the municipalityof Beechworth. If this were granted, there was
Majority
against
the
adjournment
6
DO reason why Ballarat and every other gold-tit,ld
The division-list was as follows : in the country should not come forward and demand a similar subsidy. They ought not, thereAYEd.
Mr. Barton
Mr. Frazer
fore, to take into consideration this subsidy to the Mr. Gray
- Smith, L. L. Dr. Macadam
- Don
Beech worth Council at all. He protestt d against
O'Hea.
Mr. Wilkie.
Hood
this being cOIlsidered as a Cabinet question. He
- Brooi<e
thought the adjournment would be altogether - Duffy
NOES.
unnecessary, and they should go on and discuss
Mr. Howard
Ilr. Gillt'spie
Mr. Stepben
the bill.
- Verdou
Mart.ley
- GfI:eves
Mr. FRANCIS wished to inform the House
- Hadley
- Donald
- M'C'ulluch
that some time since he had introduced before
- Ca;rpenter
- Nicholson
- Locke
his colleagues a. scheme with a view of ~g
-pyke
- Wood
- RUR-ell
to the gold-fields of Vict oria a better supply
- Francls
- Bailey
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Mr. BROOKE called the attention of the
Speaker to the fact that there was no House.
On counting the hon. members present, it was
found that there was a quorum, twenty members
being present.
The amendments to the clause were then put
and carried.
A new clause, to follow clause 74, was then
read, and agreed to.
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Mr. WOODS c.-. the Spea.ker's attention to
the fact that no quorum was present.
The bell WIIoII then rung, and after t.he la.pse of
the usual interval,
The SPEAKER said that only 17 members were
present.
The House then adjourned, at 25 minutes Pllollt
11, till the following day.

ONE HUNDRED & FIFTH DAY, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1860.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at 17 minutes
past 4 o'clock, and read the usual prayer.
GOLD-FIELDS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. MITCHELL presented a petition, signed by
Chatles M'Kenzie, chairman of & public meeting
of puddlers at Sa.ndhurst, praying that certain
clau868 in thIS bill might not pass into la.w, and
moved that the petition be received.
ihe motion was agreed to.
CROWN LANDS SALES BILL.
The House went into committee, for the further
consideration of this bill.
Mr. FELLOWS said, the only part of the bill
remaining to be considered, with the exception
of two words requiring to be altered, was the
schedules. The second and third had already
been slightly altered and modified. The 6th was
unnecessary, as the clauses connected with it had
been struck out. The 5th was unworkable.
There were certain amendments required in the
4th, which being formally made, he would move
that the schedules, as amended, stand part of the
bill.
The schedules, as amended, and the preamble,
were then agreed to.
The House then resumed, and the CHAIRMAN
reported progress.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the bill was
re-committed for the formal amendment of the
18th, 23rd, 25th, and 31st clauses.
The clauses, as amended, having been agreed
to
The House resumed, and the CHAIRMAN reported the bill.
The adoption of the report was made an order
of the day for the following day.
CUSTOMS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
'Mr FELLOWS moved that the message from
the LPgislative Assembly, to the effect that the
Assembly had disagreed with certain amendmenta made in this bill by the Legislative Counoil, be read. lIe said the 1st and 3rd clauses of
the bill, on which the amendments had been
made, had reference to the estabhshment of
what might be called inland warehousing ports in
this colony. The Council had been of opinion
that the working of those clauses might give
opportunities for defrauding the revenue, and
h8.(j, therefore, amended them. He (Mr. Fellows) need not say that the clause in question
came indirectly under those two celebrated
clau868 in the Constitution Act upon which so
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much difference of opinion existed. The question
for the House to consider was, therefore, whether
it would be advisable to insist upon the amendments. He had, on a former day, stated his
own opinion as to what the power of the Council
was, and even as to the proprieTY of the Council
insisting upon that power, supposing its possession. It was for the House to say whether it
would a.gree or not to insist on the amendments.
The lst clause affected the question of revenue,
a.nd the amendment was supposeJ to be an infringement oi the rig-hts of the Legislative Assembly. He would move, therefore, that the
House do not insist on the amendments on the
1st and 3rd clauses.
After a pause,
Mr. HODGSON seconded the motion.
Mr_ STRACHAN moved, as an amendmentl
that the amendments be insisted on. He denied.
that the amendments had anything to do with
the question of privilege.
The question of
bonded warehouses for the intel;or had already
been pretty well discussed in that House. He
believed that the revenue would not be appreciably affected by them; and he would
point out the absurdity of conveying dutiable
goods to the interior by means of waggons.
There was no precedent of the establishment of
bonded warehoutles in England in inland towns,
with the exception, he believed, of Manchester.
For other reasons, he doubted if the Governor
could assent to the bill, even if it were passed.
Mr. COLE seconded the amendment, and
stated his belief that if the House dispensE.'d
with the amendments it had already agreed to a
repetition of the circumstances which had lately
occurred at Port Albert might be expected to
take place in the up-country districts. In any
case, it was impossible but that some casks would
leak, or some packages be broken, during the
transit of the goods, and then great difficulties
would stand in the way of enforcing payment of
the duty. As to the question of privilege, it
would be well to bring it to a proper unders,anding, and he only regretted that this had not been
done when the Geelong Railway Purchase Bill
was considered. He had, in the filllt instance,
intended to move that the bill be sent back to
the Assembly; but would now content himself
with seconding the amendment beforetbe House.
The bill appeared to be a money bill to all intents
and purposes.. and would afford a fair test by
whlch the right of the Council to deal with similar measures might be tried. It was time some
stand should be taken; and as in two months a
fresh session wonld commence, and another bill
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might he brought in, the course he advocated
would lead to very little inconvenience.
Mr. STEWART supported the amendment,
believing that the bill should be so dealt with as
to IIhow the other branch of the Legi~laturtl the
folly of sendinl!' it back in the way it had done.
The PRESIDENT thought the term" folly"
was scarcely one that could be applied by the
hon. member.
Mr. STEWART continued to say that it ought
to be shown how the bill could be ma.de to work
with respect to the more distant inland towns, and
such informatIOn had not yet been supplIed. He
alto wanted to know where the expected revenue
was to come from? The bill contained nothing
about it.
Mr. FELLOWS.-No; that is in the general
act.
Mr. STEWART had yet to learn how goods
could be carried into the interior without smuggling taking place at every town and boundary.
As long as the bill retained its present shape, he
should oppose it as far 803 he could.
The PRESID ENT then put the original motion which was negatived. On purting the
ame~dment, the House divided, as follows :CONTENTS.-14.
Mr.
Mr. Cole
- S. Henty
- Coppin
- Kennedy
- Fraser
- Vaugban
- Hervey
- Rolfe
NON·CONTENTS.-l.
Mr. Fellows.

Mr. Mltchell
- Stracban

Stewart

Thomson
Rooertson
Highett
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GOLD-J'IELDS A.CT A.MlINDMlINT BILL.
The House then went into committee, for the
further consideration of this bill.
Verbal alterations having been made in several
clauses, the CHAIRMAN reported progre~,. and
the adoption of the report was postponed till the
following day.
FRAUDS ON CREDITORS PREVENTION BILL.
The House then went into committee, for the
further consideration of this bill_
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the CHAIR·
MAN reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again on the following day.
LIEN ON WOOL BILL.
The House then went into committee, for the
purpose of further consideling this bill.
Mr. HERVEY stated that the debate had been
adjourned for the purpose of bringing forward
an amendment on the fourth clause, whereby the
influence of the mortgagee would be confined to
such stock as was mentioned in the mortgaga.
deed. On maturely considering the matter, how·
ever, he was forced to admit that he had totally
failed to suggest any practicable scheme to carry
his intention into effect, and believed that, 10
order to inspire confidence between the borrower
and lender, it would be necessary to carry the
clause as it stood. He therefore moved that
clause 4 stand part of the bill.
The motion was agreed to; and the preamble
having been carried, the CHAIRMAN reported
progress, the adoption of the report being fixed
for the follOWing day.
~"··The House then (5.50 p.m.) adjourned till the
following day.

Before the names of the hone members voting
could be taken down, Mr. Fellows, amid some
laughter, moved to the opposite side of the
House, and the amendment was declared to be
carried.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The PRESIDENT said that, according to the
lltanding orders, it would be necessary that some
The SPEAKER took the chair at 20 minutes
reasons for the course the House had taken
past 4 o'clock.
should be assigned.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. STRA(JHA~ was quite ready to give
reasons; but as it was necessary he should confer
Mr. BROOKE brought up the 27th report of the
with other hone members, and he would move, Printing Committee.
therefore, that the further consideration of the
GOLD-FIELDS WATER SUPPLY.
mC8S8.l1;e be postponed till Tuesday next.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. LOADER gave notice that on the follow.
ing day he would move, that this House is of
MINING PARTNERSHIPS BILL.
opinion that no portion of the grant of £50,000
On the motion of Mr. FELWWS, this bill was for gold-fields water supply should be applied to
t~e furpose of subsidizing any private or muni·
read a second time and committed.
Clpa water company.
The preamble having been postponed,
The CHAIRMAN reported progress, and obTHE SECRETARY OF THE RAILWAYS.
tained leave to sit again on the following day.
Mr. NEWTON gave notice, that on the follow·
ing day he would move for a copy of the letter
OVENS WATER SUPPLY BILL.
transmitted to the secretary of the Railway Da.
On the motion of Mr. FRASER, this bill was partment, containing categorical questions having
read a third time, and passed. A mess~e, stating reference to the importation of railway plant, and
that the bill had passed without amendment, the replies thereto.
was ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative
MR. CHIRNSIDE'S STATION.
Assembly.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice of a question for
BENDIGO GAS COJl!PANy'g BILL.
Tuesday, relative to the assessment of stock on
On the motion of Mr. FRASER, this bill was Mr. Chirnside's station.
read a third time, and passed. A message, statDISTRICT COUNCILS.
ing that the bill had been agreed to without
Mr. NEWTON gave notice that on Thursdal.l
amendment, was ordered to be transmitted to the
.Legisla.tive Assembly•.
July 5, he would move for lea.ve to bring in a bUt
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to establifh district councils, and for the better
management of local affa.irs.
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BEECHWORTH MUNICIPA.L COUNCIL WATER.WORKS BILL.

Mr. DONALD gave notice of new clauses, which
he would move on the third reading of thIS bill,
Mr. LOADER, without notice, a~ked the hon. their object being to place restrictions on the
the CommiSSIOner of Public Works what provi- It!asing powers of the company.
Mr. BARTON also gave notice of a new clause,
sion had been made to prevent Flinders-street
being overflow-ed in the event of a flood, in con- proposing to annul the powers given to the COIllsequence of the south bank of the Yarm having pany, unleiis the works were proceeded with
been raised 18 inches above the levd of that before the expiration of eight months.
street.
POSTPONEMENT OF BUSINESS.
Mr. FRANC IS said that the water, in!!tead of
Mr. NICHOLSO~ postponed till the following
overflowing Flinders·street, would naturally!!cttle
upon the lower portion of the flat on the east side d~y the third reading of the Penalties Remission
of the bridge, which was 4 feet 4 inches below Bill, and consideration of the report on the law of
the new emIJankment, and also below the level Real Property Amendment Bill, in order that
of Flinders-street, excepting at one part. It was the Divorce Bill might take precedence.
intended to continue the embankment on the
BEECHWORTH MUNICIPAL COUNCIL WATER.north side, below Queen-street, and the City
WORK~ BILL.
Council had been asked to give a downward
Mr. DONALD moved the resumption of the
direction to the drains in the neighbourhood of
Queen-street, so tha~ the water might flow into motionthe river in the direction of its course, instead
"That the report of the Relect committee on
of right across.
the Municipal Council of Beechworth Waterworks Bill, and the amendments made by the
PASTORAL TENANTS.
committee in such bill, interrupted by the House
Mr. WOODS, pursuant to notice, asked the being counted out, be further tllken into consihon. the Chief 8ecretary if he had any objection deration."
to lay on the table of that House a return show- 'l'he time of the House would not be long
ing :-1. The Crown lands held by the members occupied, a8 the interruption took place whil~
of the Legislative Council as pastoral tenants. the last clause of the bill was under con2. The amount paid to the rp-venue, whether by sideration.
licence or assessment, for the use of such lands.
The motion was agreed to, and the 93rd clause
Mr. NICHOLSON said he must decline com- was read and adopted.
pliance with the hon. member's request. (Hear,
IMPORTATION OF RAILWAY PLANT.
hear.) He thought It would be very invidious
to pick certain gentlemen out because they held
Mr. AMSINCK moved that the contracts for
seats in the other Hou~e. That was his only the importation of railway plant, laid on the table
reason for refusing the return, but he might In- of the L10use on the 20th January, 1859, and the
form the hon. mt'mber that he would find the 18th January, 1860, be printed; that there be
information he required in the Go'vernrnent Ga- laid on the table of the House copies of the advertisements calling for tenders for the importautte.
THE SlSOWY RIVER.
tion of rail way plant; the names of the tendarers
and the respective sums tendered; accounts in
Mr. LOADER asked the hon. the Commis- detail of the sums paId on account of contractl',
sioner of Crown Lands and Survey whether, and by whom passed for payment; copies of cerseeing that probably a large number of people will tificates granted in London by inspector and
locate themselves within the neighbourbood of the merchants.
Snowy River during the ensuing spring, either as
PRANCIS said the papers would be laid
miners or as persons furnishing supplies to the onMr.
the table of the House, or as near as pracSnowy River gold· fields, he will withdraw from ticabl~ thereto, for he was not able, in the absence
competition the unoccupied waste lands upon of the proper accounts, to answer salisfactorily
the Snowy River, called the Bally Brough the third query. He ball before explained that
Run, and flO prllvent from being occupied there had been no rt'gular aecounts trausmltted
for exclusively pastoral purposes groulld from the agent·generaL About two months
which may prove auriferous, and be required since he had obtaiueJ from tht: Treasurer's office
for pasturage in connexion with gold-fields. an abstract of the account, which showed that
His reason for asking the question was, that £53G,OOO had been remitted, and £1>25,000
there "'as considerable probability of a large num- expended.
was not in a position to supply
ber of persons being located in the spring ill the the accountsHe
detail, but merely to give an ap·
district of the Snowy River, and it was desirable proximation. in'Whenever
a contract was made, a
that a quantity of Crown land should be oplm computation of the COf-t under it was made as
for the depasturage of cattle, without their being nearly
as
pOFsible,
and
the
money remitted to the
liable to be impounded. This was a new run, agent·general.
a.nd had never been before let, and the rental
Mr. AMSINCK asked if he was to understand
gained from it would be of very little value.
that the agent-general had furDlshed no details
Mr. SERVICE said he had, on his attention of the manner in which the amounts were exbeing called to the matter, given instructions pended?
tha.t the land in question should be WIthdrawn
Mr. It'RANCIS said the only accounts were in
from competition.
the Treasurer's books, and consisted of entries
EMBANKMENT OF THE Y ARRA.
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H pa.id Mr. Bnmel."
The particulars of the
accounts were not exhi':\ited.
Mr. O'SlIANASSY, with the leave of the
House, would amend the return moved for, by
the addition of copies of the correspondence between the late Mr. BruneI a.nd the Government,
relative to the importation of railway plant.
There was in the last contract a clause which did
not exist in that of 1856, providing thd.t all rebates and trade allowances were to be paid OV\:lr
to the account of the Government. Mr. Brunei
expressed his satisfaction with this arrangement,
which he said would be very advantageous to the
Government.
Mr. FRANC IS had no objection to the addition, and the motion, as amended, was agreed to.

COLLINGWOOD GAS COMPANY'S BILL.
Mr. AMSINCK moved## That the amendments made by the Legislative CounCil in the Collingwood, Fitzroy, and
District Gas and Coke Company's Bill be now
taken into consideration."
Mr. BRODIE asked whether the promoters of
this company were willing to accept the amendment of the Legislative Uouncil, that the maximum price of the gas should be 17s. 6d. per
thousand feet, instead of 2Os., as originally proposed. It was quite possible that a sudden rise
in the price of coal would prevent the company
from making gas at the price now fixed, and, unless the promoters of the bill were willing to
accept the amendment, he, for one, would oppose
it.Mr. AMSINCK said the company would, of
course, rather have the bill as it stood origmally;
but, considering the late period of the session, he
waa willing to a.ccept it in its present form.
Dr. MACADAM said, in reality it made very
little di1ference to the company whether gas was
208. per 1,000 feet, or 178. 6d., as it was only
necessary to decrease its specific gravity, and it
would pay as well at the one price as the other.
I n ref erence t~ t h e clause, struck ~ut by ~he
Assembly, ,but remse~ted by the CounCil, gr~ntmg
t~e land lD occupatIOn of the company lD fee
_.'
SImple,
Mr. S~RVICE slloId he duI not mten4 to opp~se thIS clause, because th~ land was Virtually
gIVen to the company at the tIme the ,!orks were
erected, but, as a matter of general p~hcy.. he was
opposed to such grants_ Gre~t mJullt~ce ~as
~requently suffered by comp,ames of thIS kmd
lD co~quence of . grants bemg mn~e to ot~er
competing companIes. At Castlemame, for mIItan(:e, one company hllod obtained a grant of
land, ,,;hile the other had to pay .£300 per acre
for them.
Mr. AMSINCK reminded the House that this
clause was only permIssive.
.
Mr. GREE VES asked whether the Commissioner of Lands and Survey had stated merely
his own private opinion, or the opinion of the
Cabinet?
Mr. SERVICE said he merely expressed his
own personal opinion, but a number of his
colleagues agreed with him. (U Hear, hear," from
Mr. Nicbolson.)
The question was then put and carried.
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LAW OF EVIDENCE BILL.
The SPEAKER announeed the receipt ot a
message from the Clerk of the Parliaments,
intimating that there was a clerical error in the
amendments (as printed) made by the Legislative
Council in this bill.
On the motion of Mr. WOOD, the alteration
which waa simply verbal, was agreed to.
LIBRARY COMMITTEE.
On the motion of Mr, GREEVES, the order of
the day for the consideration of the progress report from the Libra.ry Committee was discharged,
and a.n order made for referring back the report
to the committee.
MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
The House then went into committee for the
further consideration of this bill.
On clause 2, enacting that contractors with
municipalities, uncertificated bankrupts and insolvents, shall be incapable of being councillors,
Mr. GRAY moved the omission of the words
H or shall be an uncertlficated bankrupt or insolvent." He hadaslrong objection to over-legislation,
and particularly with regard to the mora.lities. He
did not think they were paying municipal constituencies a very high compliment in thus proposing to regulate their choice, and prevent
them doing naughty things. He should have no
objection to the clause if it enacted simply that
every un certificated bankrupt should be incapable of retaining his seat at a municipal
council. The clause went beyond this, and said
such a man should be incapable of being elected.
The clause would be operative only where public
opinion was against the verdict of the court, and
it should be remembered that an adverse verdict
of court might follow from want of evidence as to
the a~tual f~cts and mt:rits of a ~e. Such a regula~IOn might be necessaIJ: With regard. to t~e
elecl1?n of ~embers of. Paritament, but lD thIS
casei It was SImply puttmg upon Do mall a local
mark and brand.
.
The amendment was reJected.
Mr. SERVICE proposed an amendment, the
effect of which would be to cause the seats of
councillors (incapable from the causes recited) to
be declared void forthwith, and not necessarily
by the council, as laid down by the clause as it
stood. It might happen that a council could
not be brought to declare a seat void. They had
evidence of this in a muniClpal council in the
neighbourhood of Melbourne, one of the members of which was dUiqualified from sitting, but
the seat was not declared vacant, owing to the
fa.ct that whtle three councillors were in favour
of such':' course three were opposed to it
The amendme'nt was agreed to.
•
The clause, which.. as amended, stood as follows, was then passed:It Any person who shall directly orindirectly.
himself or by any person whornsoever in trull'
for him or for his use or benefit, or on his 8occount, undertake, execute, hold, or enjoy, in the
whole or in part, any contract or agreement for
or on account of any works to be done or executed in or for the supply of any articles for the
use of any municipality, or shall be an uncertificated bankrupt or insolvent, shall be incapahle
of being elected a member of the council of such
t; R
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municipality, or of sittinlr or voting as& member
thereof during the time he shall execute, hold,
or enjoy any such contract, or any part or share
thereof, or any benefit or emolument arising
from the same, or shall be an un certificated
bankrupt. or insolvent, as aforesaid: provided
that nothing herein contained shall extend to
any contract or agreement made, entered
into, or accepted by any company or association of more than 12 persons when such contract
or agreement shall be made, entered mto, or accepted for the general benefit of such company
or association: provided also that if any member
of such council shall enter into any such contract or agreement, or acquire any pecuniary
interest therein, or shall be found to be an uncertificated bankrupt or insolvent, his seat shall
be declared, ip80 facto, void."
Clause 3 waR as under :-" If any person by
this act disabled or declared to be incapable to
sit or vote as a member of a municipal council
be elected and returned as a member of such
council, such election and return shall be ip80
facto, void, to all intents and purposes; and
if any person so elected and returned contrary to
the proVIsions of this act, or being an uncertificated bankrupt or insolvent, shall sit or vote as a
member of the said council, he Ahall be liable to
pay the sum of £200, to be recovered by any
person who shall sue for the same 10 any court
of the said colony having competent jurisdiction."
Mr. SERVICE expressed his opinion that the
penalty was too high, and proposed its reduction
to £50.
Mr. HENDERSON recommended that the
penalty should be £100.
Mr. M'LELLAN objected to the amendment
altogether. He knew members of municipal
bodies interested in large municipal contracts,
to whom a penalty of ,£.1)(} would be as nothing.
Mr. SERVICE said that certain circumstances
had escaped his observation for a moment, and,
agreeing with the hon. member for Ararat, he
would withdraw his amendment. The clause
was then agreed to.
On clause 4, which was a general enactment
against nni!lances,
Mr. FRAZER pronounced the clause unnecessary, as, under the 36th clauRe of the Municipal
Act, every municipal council had the power to
frame bye-laws to prevent nuisances. He moved
that the claURe be struck out.
Mr. SERVICE said the clause had been taken
almost literally from toe Health of Towns Act;
and contended that it would be found a great
boon to municipalities generally.
Mr. BOWARD called attention to the fact
that, while the clause prohibited the creatIng of
nuil'anceR. it said nothing about pena.lti~8.
Mr. M'LELLAN objected to the taking away
of the power pertaining to such matters from the
Dlunicipal council, and vesting it in the police.
Mr. ANDERSON said the clause did not hand
over the ma, ter to the care of the police;
neither would it have the effect of preventing
person8 keeping swine-it merely enacted that
no one should keep swine so as to be a nuisance.
He trusted the clause would be passed In its
entirety. Be considered it the most imporia.nt
in the hill.
Dr. MACADAM observed that, since the intra-
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dnction of the Yan Yean .ater to Melboume
there had been a constant flow of water into
closets, and in consequence, an overfiow of
matter into drams, but not in such a form as to
be dangerous to health, or to be 110 nuisance;
but, according to the clause as it stood, this
would be included in the nuisances prohibited.
Mr. GREEVES observed that the clause
would not affect this case, as the bill did not
apply to Melbourne. He thought, however, that
the whole clause might be dispensed with.
Mr. RUSSELL said under this clause., man
might indict his neighbour for a nuisance, and
if he did not succeed would yet give a great deal
of annoyance. (Hear.) BEl thought the clause
ought to be struck out. (Bear.)
Mr. FRAZER objected to the clause, as entirely
of too sweeping a character. He thought this
cl'il.use was one that would work very barshly in
country districts, and be also believed it was not
necessary in towns, and therefore he considered
it ought to be struck out.
Mr. HENDERSON was .,lso opposed to the
clause, as being of a most objectionable nature.
On the other hand, the amendment of the hon.
member for Geelong would, in his opinion, make
the ma.tter still worse. (Bear.)
Mr. HOOD believed this bill owed its origin
to some acts which had occurred in East Collingwood within the last 12 months. Both of the
C8.'!es referred to were of a nature not likely to
occur a~ain. He should protest against the
clause, for the rea.son given by the hon. member for Vilhers and Heytesbury, that if the
magistrates interpreted it in a harsh manner.
market-gardeners, and people of that clas.., would
have to give up their means of livelihooo. He
knew one CaRe of a man who paid £4 an acre for
ten acres of land, and who acted as a kind of
scavenger by taking the stuff off the streets for
manure, and under this cla.use there was no reason
why that man should not be indicted by bis oppolIite neighbour. AltolZether the bill seemed to
be an extraordinary jumble of insolvents, pigsties,
and waterclosets. (.f Hear," and laughter.)
Mr. SERVICE said the jumble was inthehon.
member's brain. He called attention to the fact
that this was not a bill now brought in for the first
time. This very clause, with very little difference, was at present included in the Health of
Towns Act, and therefore in force in nearly every
municipality in the country. At presont parties
were at the mercy of an inspector, under the Health
of Towns Act. This bill gave a relief from that
state of things, and would give the party power
to come before a magilllrate. As, however, the
clause was not worth tightingfor, he would withdraw it. (Hear, hear.)
Clause withdrawn acc6rdiD~ly_
Clause 5- H This clause &hall be read and
construed with the said recited act as par
thereof, unless inconsistt>nt with or repugnan
thereto" ·Wag agreed to.
Mr. HEALES then mov4!d the following new
clause, viz. :" If any house assessed under the provision.
of the said recited act shall ha.ve been unoccupied
for a period of 13 consecutive week. or upwards
during the 12 mont hs immediately preceding such
assessment, then, in estimating the annual value
of such honAe for the current municipal year,
allowance shall be made for the number.of COll-
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secutive weeks (beinr not leAS than 13, during a m&gistrate having been dismissed for political·
which such house shall have been so unoccupied reasons. (Hear, hear.) He would appeal to the
during .uch preceding 12 months."
House whether or not the fact was notorious
On t\e question, that the clause be read a Lhat in a municipalit.y not far from where they
second time,
were sitting a magi..trate of this kind was brought
Mr. BENDERSON said he could not approve up before his brother magistrates and fined for an
of the principle involved in the clause, M, if offence which was stigmatized by his brother mathese exemptions were made, the taxes would ~strates as throwing a disgrace on the bench?
have to be paid by the ot.her owners in the dis- ( Hear.) He would ask was it right or proper that
triet.
a man such M he had described sliould have
Mr. HOW ARD supported the clause, as one power, the minute after that on which he was so
that was both equitable and necessary.
tined, to come and sit on the bench with the very
Mr. HENDERSON said if this clause were gentlemen who had so fined him? (Hear, hear.)
passed, he did not see how owners of property He considered it would have the effect of greatly
that was altogether unproductive could be asked elevating those municipal councils in the opinion
for taxation, where the owners of houses tempo- of the people by conferring on the Governor the
nrily unoccupied were exempted.
power of removing a man who in such mlUlner
Mr. HOOD said the two cases put by the hone disgraced the bench of justice. (Hear, hear.)
member were not at all parallel. In the case of No doubt that power would be exercised with
land, although unoccupied, it was yearly in- caution; but on that subject he thought the best
crea.ing in value, whereM unoccupied houses guarlUltee for the future lay in the hilItory of the
were daily decreasing in value. He believed the past. (Hear, hear.)
claul!l8 Wall one that ought; to be passed. (Hear.)
Mr. ilENDERSON considered if this clause
Mr. ANDERSON also supp<:rted the clause.
were passed a very dangerous innovation would
Mr. M'LELLA:N thought there might; be diffi- be made on the constitutional privileges of the
oolty in the assessors ascertaining whether a people. He thought there was a very dangerous
house was unoccupied for 13 weeks or not. Indeed tendency on the part of that House to increase
in many cases at the present day it would be im- the power of the Goveruor on every occasion.
po88ible for a landlord to know how long his He thought that power was increasing, and ought
house was unoccupied, as tenants were very to be diminished; and he should certainly give
much in the habit of leaving wlt;hout taking the the clause every opposition in his power.
trouble of informing the landlord. (CC Hear,"
Mr. HOOD said the hone member for Bandand laughter.)
hurst had been unfortunaote in his similes. There
Mr. SERVICE considered, if for no other was no parallel between the case of members of
purpose than to make uniformity in the practice that House and a bench of magistrates. In the
of benches of magistrates, it would be desirable former instance the House had power, by its own
to pass this clause. (Hear, hear.) The ar~u- act, to expel an obnoxious member; a bench of
ment of the hon. member (Mr. Hood) was a magistrates had no such power. The posit;ion
BOund one. There could be no doubt that unoe- taken by the hone member was, th~t once a. macupied land went on improving in value day after gistrate always a magistratt't, a.nd that once
day, while houses, in a. similar position, became elected to tha.t; office, no tlubsequent dereliction
deteriorated, no matter what exertions wI.re ought to cause hill removal from it. If the chairmade by the landlord. (Hear, hear.,
men of municipahties were taken in conjunotion
Mr. GREEVES also supported the clause.
with an equal number of territorial magIstrates,
:Mr. O'SHAN ASS Y suggested tha.t power they would be found to compare most unfavourashould be given to the collect.or for making the bly. If, therefore, It was found necessary for the
allowance, instead of putting people to the. Governor to have the po;ver of removmg terriroundabout method of recovering at present in I torial magistrates, it was infinitely more
1188. (Hear.)
necessary that some power should exist \If
The clause WM then a.greed to.
st;riking objectionable chairmen of municipalities
Mr. SERVICE sa.id he wished to propose from t;he roll, and that power coltld be vested in
another new clause, extending power to the Go- none more safely tha.n in the Governor in
vernor to remove magistrates, who were such as Council.
chairmen of municipal councils, from the bench
Mr. V ERDO N would propose the addition of eerin C118eS of misconduct.
tain words to the clause, which he thought would
Mr. J. T. SMITH objected to the clause, makeitsatisfact.orytoall parties. He would sugge8t
which he hoped the House would not; assent to. the addition to the clause of the words, " on the
He thought the House, by Jl;iving this power, petition of at least three· fourths of the ratewould degrade the character of those municipal payers on the roll at the time." There was a prebodie14 (Cl No, no:')
cedent for this course,· inasmuch as municipalities
.Mr. WOOD was very far from thinking that were created by three-fourths of the residents in
the effect of this clause would be to det.eriorate a district. In this manner, the parties who
the cbt.racter of these municipal councils. (Hear, were aggrieved would have ve&t"d in them the
hear.) In his opinion, it would have a quite con- power of getting rid of an objectiow.. tlle person.
tr&ry effect, and do much to elevate the characMr. S~RVIlJE said when he Vfuposed this
ter of those inst.itutions. (Hear, hear.) The in- cla.use, he adduced no arguments in its favour,
I!inua~ion of the hon member was, that this under the impression tha\ no oPpodition would
power would plaoo the chair~a.n entirely in the be offered to it. It merely proposed to give to
power of the Government. The best answer \0 the Governor the same VIJwer towards
that argument lay in the fact that during the last a small per eentage of th& magistrates
.even yttan, during which he had been in the as he already possessed towards the great
colony, there was not a single instance shown of body of them. He thought the hone member
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for Sandhurst, in the analogy he drew, had lost
Bight of the fact tha.t the power which it was proposed to vest in the Governor did not in any
degree mterfere with the representative principle
of municipal institutions. It was not proposed
that he should have the power of removing a
chairman of a municipality from his position as
such, but from his superadded dignity of a magistrate. The reason why this latter dignity wu
attached to 'the former was, to hold I}ut an mducement to persons of inteUigence and respectability to take part in municipal affairs, and the
object of this clause was to preserve the
digllity and respectability of the office of
municipal chairman.
They had already seen
more than one instance in which a person, by a fluke getting himself elected chairman of a municipality, had, by his misconduct, brought disrepute upon the whole bench of
magistrates. It was the duty of the Governor to
see lhat justice was purely administered, and that
those who did administer it were men of such
character and respeetability as would command
respect. This power the Govtlrnor possessed in
respect to territorial magistrates, and it was by
an omiSSIOn in the act that the same authority
was not vested in him in respect to municipal
magistrates, who only constituted two or three
per cent. of the entire roll. These persons were,
therefore, placed in a position superior to even
that of the judges, who were removable by
address from both Houses of Parliament. '1'hey,
however, could, in spite of any misconduct on
their part, hold their office in defiance of public
opinion.
Mr. DON hoped this clause would pass. One
case of a chairman having misconducted himself
had occurred already, and it was diffieult to tell
how soon there might be others. At any rate,
this one case was so glaring as to justify the
insertion of this clause in the bill.
Mr.O'SHANASSY opposed the clause. He
said, in order to induce versons of respectability
to become chairmen of municipalities a bonus
was added by makillg them magistrates. Htl
always doubted the expedlenoy of I!rantmg this
additional dignity, inasmuch as, in his opinion,
no judge ought to be elected. lie thought the
prior clause uf the hill, for the removal of chairmen in case of mIsconduct, was sufficient to met::t
the case stated, and the clause under discussion
was an instance of legislating for excep.ional
cases.
Mr. HENDERSON said the power given to
t.he Governor to strike the names of magistrates from the roll, was an instance ot the increase of the POWt:f of the Crown. He thought
t hat no additIOnal prerogative ought to be conferred on the Governor ut this coluny ; but if he
was to ha.\·e this power, it might be much more
pn.perly exercised to,\ards thuse gentlt>men who
h:~d been placed on the commission of the peace,
ra' her tha.n towards those chairmen of municipal
cvullci1s who had passed through the ordeal of
eleoJtion to their position by their fellowCltizens. The power of the Governor had increased, wu increasing, and ought to be diminished.
Mr. BARTON opposed the clause, and expressed his belief that if it became la.w, instead
of adding to the dignity of chairmen of municipalities, it would tend to the degradation of the
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whole municipal system. If they were to be removable at the mere pleasure of the Government
they would sink into mere tools of the Government of the day. Every chairman ought to enjoy
an independent position.
Mr. SER VICE.-Suppose he gets drunk twice
do week?
.
Mr. BARTON would not suppose any such
thing; but, in any case, the ohairmen held office
for only one year, during which period they
ought to be thoroughly independent. Would the
people be such fools and idiots again to elect a
drunken chairmaD, who could, perhaps, not
stand while performing his duties? (Mr. Service
- " They have done it.") If the Crown was given
the power of dividing the magisterial functions
of chairman from the municipal position, the result would be the degradation of mUUlcipal institutions. He thought, also, that the chairmen of
muniCIpalities ought ex officio to preside at courts
of petty sessions, in preference to territorial or
stipendiary magistrates.
l\1r. L. L. SMITH opposed the clause, on the
ground tha.t the history of England, at the time
of the Htuarts, proved how dangerous it was to
endow the Crown with powers of a description
similar to those conferred by the clause.
The question, that the clause should be read a
second time, was then put, and the House divided, with the following result : Ayes
21
Noes
12
Ma.jority for the clause
The following was the division-list:-

9

AYES.

Mr. Am8inck
- Brodie
- Brooke
-

Carpenter
Cathie

- Don
-

DonaJ.d

Mr. Ba.rton

Mr. Francis
-

Rellles
Hood
Johll8ton
Load"r

- Martley
- M'eulloch
NOES.

-

Pyke
Service

-

Verdon
Wood.

- tiinclair

Mr. M'Le1la.n
- O':5hanassy
- Smith, J. T.
- Smith, L. L.
Mr. VERDON proposed to alter his amendment
thus :-After the word" Governor," insert" on
the petition of the majority of those persons whose
names may be on the ratepayers'roll." He saw
that the wording of the cla.use would confer upon
the Governor the power of removing a muniCipal
ma.gistrate without consulting the Executive
Council, and this he thought should not be the
case. If the ra.tepayers desll'ed the remova.l of a
magistrate, let them complain by signing a petition to that effect, and then the Governor would
never be placed in an improper position while
exercising the authority the act was intended to
give him.
Mr.. d ARTLEY would point out that, as magisterial appointments were made by the Jovernor,
the words "in Councn" we..e very properly
omitted, in order that the same power should be
exercised in removal as in appointment. In VICtoria, as in England, magisterial appointments
were really made by the responsible advisers of
the Crown; yet, at the same time, they were
al ways supposed to form a part of the royal prerogative.
-

Fra.zer
Gray
Greeves

Mr. Ha.rrison
- Henderson

Mr. Newton
- ~icholson

-

Howard
Dr. Macadam
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Mr. HOOD saw & practical difficultr in the way
of the amendment. '!'he ratepayers roll of the
gold-fields municipalities contained a large number of the names of freeholders, as well as residenttl and It would therefore be a by no means
easy t~k to procure the.si~~ature~ of a. majority
at any time. Such maJOrities might, of course,
be obtained in settled localities, like Emerald Hill
or Warrna.mbool, for instance; but how could
they be procured a.t Beechworth, Avoea, DunoHy,
or such places? Most of the ratepayers might
have rushed away anywhere, and be found, perhaps, at Lamplough, Snowy River, or Chiltern.
To pa~s the amendment was simply t.o render the
clause inopera.tive.
Mr.O'SHANASSY beheved the hone the Solicitor-Gtlneral was under a mistake in supposing
that magisterial appointments were made by the
Governor a.lone, and he would inform the hone
member tha.t they were in all cases made by the
Governor in Council. It appeared to him that
the Governor could not perform any constitutional act without consulting his responsible a.dvisers, and on that ground ha saw no objection to
the use of the word .. Governor." lnstances
were well known of this doctrine belDg held
by several English statesmen, one of ",hom
was sa.id to ha.ve vowed not to allow even a
new cat into the royal palace unless it were
a Tory.
The chief difficulty attending the
adoption of the amendment would be the veritication of the signatures, and he did not see how
it was to be shown whether they were rea.lor
not. BelSides, crimes-such as being drunk twice
a. week-might be publicly imputed to a magistrate, and yet be without foundation, while the
gentleman petitioned against. would. be un~ble
to prod uce a counter popular impres~lOn 10 ume
to save himself. The proposed remedy appeared to i..im (Mr. O'~hallassy) to be worse
than the disease, and, while opposed to the original clause, he should still vote against the
amendment.
Mr. SERVICE Wa,9 sure that all hone members knew how possible and easy it was to get
up municipal petitions; anu the anltmdment
would have the effect of frequently placing the
Governor in this invidious position-tha.t before
he could act he would have to inquire, not into
the unworthiness of the magistrate, but into the
authenticity of the signatures. He thought the
proper course would be to leave the matter in
the hands of the Governor, and those who had
watched how His Excellency dealt with such
matters would be satisfied he would not act
unless supported by conclusiye evidence.
Mr. GREE VES opposed the amendment, as
also the whole clause, against which he would
.peak at a future time. The municip&.l chairman was not appointed by the ratepayers, but. by
the councillors, and should not therefore be at
the disposal of those who did not elect him.
This plan had none of the advantages of popular
election, but all the disadva.nt~es (hear), and
would compel a municipal ma.gistrate, in giving
his decisious, to take into considera.tion wha.t
etftlct they would have upon those over whom he
exercised authority, which would be a great evil.
The hone the Solicitor-Genera.l appeared to think
hat the Governor alone should have the power
f appointing magistrates; but he must have
ol'gotwn Low ofLen such appointments had been
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made the subject-matter of debates in the
Enlllish House of Commons. Again, he would
~k how a magistrate waS to obtain redress, supposing him to have been improperly removed by
the Governor? and this was an important question. He thought he had sufficiently shown that
no magistrate ought to be removed by the Governor, acting alone.
Mr. VERDON believed that evils had frequently arisen of sufficient magnitude to warrant
the interference of the ratepayers; and he had
no hesitation in sa.)ing that the ratepayers of
E~t Collingwood would Lave long ago come
forward had they had the opportunity. (Hear,
hear.) The argument, that the ratepayers were
not to be trusted in sigmng a petition, was •
rather strange one, when, at the same time,
the man they elected was supposed to be fit
to be trusted with the magistracy. He was not
sorry the debate Lad taken place, as, after the
hone the Solicitor-General had said that the
Governor ought to have the power of appointing
magistrates, it would be well to have tha.t question settled without delay.
Mr. NEWTON had heard nothing to induce
him to suppOrt the amendment. 'fhe election of
a member of a. municipal council was hedged in
more than that of a member of Parliament; and
with how much justice, therefore, could the
Governor be asked to interfere on the I!trength
of a petition, which he (Mr. Newton) was confident could be got up any day in the week for a.
few pounds?
Mr. HOOD was afraid the practice of the
members of the profession to which the hone
member who had last spoken belonged had given
hi,n a somewha.t low estimate of human nature.
(Laughter.)
The amendment was then put and ne~atived,
and the clause agreed to, and ordered to stand as
clause 4 of the bill.
On the motion of Mr. SERVICE, the clause
proposed by Mr. Hea.les was ordered to stand as
clause 5 of the bill.
Mr. BARTON proposed the following as a new
clause :" That the chairman of every municipa.l council created under the said recited act shall, while
he continues to be such chairman, be entitled to
take precedence of any other magistrak in any
court of petty sesions, a.nd shall ex officio preside
in such court."
He referred to the En~lish practice of making
the mayor of a corporation the chief magilltrate
of the place, and contended that it was desirable
to distinguish the chairma.n of a mumcipality in
a similar manner.
Mr. SERVICE suggested that, as no notice
had been given of this clause, the Chairman
should report progress.
Mr. BARTON said the subject was not new; it
had been already discussed, and the dictum given
by the Attorney-General in its favour was no
doubt fresh in the mind of the House.
Mr. MARTLE'r: begged to contradict this
statement, that be was in favour of the clause.
Mr. BARTON said the hone and learned gentleman was welcome to do so. It would not hurt
him (Mr. Barton) in any way; but the dictum to
which he alluded was that of the Attorney-General, not the Solicitor-General. (A laugh.)
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Mr. LOADER supported the motion for reporting progress. A clause whioh he had to propose.
and of which he now ga.ve notice. was to the
effect. that cc Clauses 4, 5, and 6 of the said
recited act shall be and are hereby repealed."
lie hoped that before the third reading of the
measure the Chief Secretary would have time to
proclaim the Sandndge municipa.lity, and to investigate the claim of the people of Fitzroy to the
alienation of the Quarries district. and thus have
removed the difficulties attending the proper definition of the boundaries of the city of Melbourne.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought it unfair on the pa.rt
of the COUlDliStlioner of Lands and Survt;y. after
inserting a clause without aotice, to object to a.
simila.r course on the pa.rt of the member for
North Melbourne.
Mr. SERVICE objected to the propOllal.
simply because he thought some considera.tion
shOUld be given to the subject, and beca.utie tht:re
was on the paper other important busine8B, which
should be discu88ed that evening. Be was under
the same impre88ion as the Solicitor-General 808
to the &8Bertion of the member for North Melbourne. He believed the Attorney-General W8o8
opposed to the principle of the clause.
Mr. BARTON said his 8.8Bertion W8o8 to the
effect, that the ALtornfly-General desired to enhance the dignity of municipal officers.
The mOl IOn, that the Chairman report progress.
W8o8 then agreed to, and the House resumed.
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nothing of the kind. It did not repeal the
proper clause.
It only repelloled the clause
which defined the manner in which pensions
should be granted. That clause (the 51st)
stated that no person in receipt of a pension in
consequence of removal from office, on the adoption of the New Constitution. should also be entitled to receive a pension under the New Constitution as a retirin~ responsible MiniJ;ter; a.nd.
likewise, tha.t no person should receive any
pension while holding office to whioh a sa.lary
was attached. Now, if t.his clause only were to
be rt'pea.led, such a person 808 Mr. Haines would
be able t.o enjoy his pension under the old Constitution, might enjoy a pension under the new Consutution, and, also, might enjoy a salary, should
he, at some future period, happen to hold
office under the Crown. Surely the hon. members who introduced the bill did not intend this.
Again, it W8o8 provided in the 51st clause of the
ConStitution Act. that a person receiving a pension under thiS act. if absent from the colony
for more tha.n two yea.rs, would lose that pension. But by the repeal of this cla.use. all such
limit a.nd restriction would be removed. (Mr.
Wood.- H Which section do you allude to?)
It W&8 not for him to inform the AttorneyGeneral which section should ha.ve been
repealed. But he would 8tate, tha.t the 47th
section of the Constitution Act devoted a
sum of money for the purposes of these
pensions, and the 51st section limited the
manner in which the pensions should be
PENSIONS BILL.
granted. And this latter seclion was the
The next order of the day was the further one the present bill proposed to repeal. Were
taking into consideratIOn of the amendments the me808ure to pass, he apprehended that the
made by the Legisla.tive Counetl in this bill.
Governor would ha.ve to send to the Legisla.ture
Ther" were olJly two amendments, the one a. message-framed proba.bly by the Attorneymerely verbal, the other substituting H ten" for General-sta.ting tha.t some misapprehensions
It five" as the number of thousand pounds to
must ha.ve existed on the tart of the House
form the ma.ximum of the unappropriated money with regard to thi" bill, an recommending its
mentioned in scbedule 1>.
reconsidera.tion ; and that the whole ofthe bill after
The SPEAKElt reminded the House that the the word " whereas" should be omitted. (La.ughter,
IUbject W8o8 before It on the 22nd of March last.
and H Hear, hear:') He repeated that he W8o8
l'ne amendment was agreed to without a divi- not opposed to the principle of the bill, in proof
aion.
of which he pledged himself, if the promoters
On the question, that a. mellSage intima.ting such thought fit to introduce a. proper me8o8ure-one
agreement on the pa.rt of the House should be tha.t would really effect the object in view-to give
tra.nsmitted to the L~g18lative Council.
it his support. He believed there would be no
Mr. GREEVES expressed his opposition tothis difficulty m passing such a me8o8ure, even during
course. He believed the amendments were be- the present session. (Hea.r, hear.) The subject
yond the power of the other House to make or was one that should be promptly disposed of, the
this House to confirm. He thought it better on principle ha.vin~ been affirmed. both by the late
all ha.nds that this message should not be sent, a.nd present Parlia.ments, and ha.ving been the
and the practica.l result of tha.t course. would be, subject of discussion throughout the country on
that the measure would Ia.pse for the present the occasion of the l8o8t genera.! election. (Hear.
leSBion. (Hear, hear.) Now, he was not opposed hear.)
to the principle of this bill. (" Oh t" from Mr.
Mr. WOOD sa.id it W8o8 not intended to repe&!
Service., He was 10 favour of what the Schedule D, becaube out of the funds mentioned
bill intended to do, but he W&8 distinctly opposed in that schedule certain salaries were pa.yableto wha.t the bill would do. The me8o8ure proposed na.mely. those to the Governor, iudges, &c., whioh
to abolish pensions to retiring responsible officers; it wa.s not proposed to touch. The 51st wa.s the
but so far from abolishing pensions, it would in cla.use which operated on tha.t fund. (H Limits
reality facilitate the granting of pensions. The it." from Mr. Greeves.) No doubt there were
bill had been· brought in by Mr. Heales and Mr. certain provisos in that clause which opeWood. lie W8o8 afra.id that here a letter had rated by way of limitation, but it. should
dropped. (A la.ugh.) He could scarcely think be remembered tbt there W8o8 really nothlDg
tha.t the Attorney-Gtneral was a party to bring- 10 operate upon. If there were fuuds kept lying
ing in this bill. (La.ughter.) The bill consisted idle, it might be desira.ble to relea.se the money
of a single olause, and professed to repeal that and appropriate it for the general purp0se8 of
clause of the Constitution Act Which granted the the revenue. The fund had nO existence in the
peDliiona. In point of fact, howeveJ, it did. bank; it was areated by a.nd for the purposes of
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this act; and he could see no harm in .. fund existing in the manner contemplated by the fmmers
of the statute. In re~aling the 51st section, they
repealed the clause which authorised the disposal
of the fund; and therefore the Governor was
not authorized to pay any sum whatever to the
persons more directly referred to by the bill.
Mr.O'SHANASSY doubted very much, notwithstanding the assertion of the member for
Geelong, whether this principle had ever received
any considemtion from the country. He doubted
whether the country had given much considemtion, at any election, to any particular principle.
It appeared to him that no distinct i88ue of a
politulal cha1'aCter was ever put to the country.
Probably the time was not far distant when questions of this magnitude might be put to the
country in the shape of distinct issues. This was
the p1'actice in the mother country. The Land
quetltion, and the question whetht.r there should
be permanent responsible government, appeared
to him subjects sufficiently large to warrant an
appeal to the country upon them. For his
OWD part, he had always regarded the stability
of the responsible Ministry to be a matter of vital
importance to the good sovernment of the country. Indeed, in hisopimon, every other question
wasseoondary to it. (Hear, hear.) He could not
congmtulate the member for Geelong on his
desire to convert the Houses of Le~slature into
practical repudiators. Although he might 'tet a
majority of the House to sanction the bill, the
measure was neverthele88 opposed to the m oral
Bense of mankind. That the act contemplated
was one of distinct repudiation, there could beno
doubt, though there might be a difference as to
the extent and form of the act. They were
dealing with rights created under an existing st&tute; they were seeking to make an ex po.t facto
law. No doubt the whole question was bllngled.
Although the statute was fmmed for a particular
purpose, let, on the occasions referred to by the
member or Geelong, under the excitement of
party feeling, and actuated by passion and anger
-not by judgement-it was absolutely _proposed to repeal the pensions of the judges. Here
was Bimply an exhibition of blind fury. The
fact was discovered in the other bmnch of the
Legislature, who returned the measnre with
amendments.
This was bungle No. 1.
He
believed
there were great doubts
whether the measure now before the House
could practically become law. He did not believe th...t the repeal of the 51st clause had
been carried by a.n absolute majority of the
House, such as the Constitution required. Here,
then, was bungle No. 2. Bungle No. 3 would
occur when the measure was presented for
the Royal assent without the concurrence of an
absolute ma.jority of the House. If this were
grantEd, and a portion of the civil list were to be
DII8&iled, he saw no reason why the whole should
not be abolished. (Hear, hear.) If one portion
of the" contract was to be disregarded, he saw
no reason why the judges' pensions and the
Governors' salary should not go, and indeed why
the whole civil list should not be wiped from the
statute-book. He could not congratulate the
gentlemen who had taken an active part in this
monment. On public grounds, irrespective ~f
personal considerations, he held that it; was necess.ary that the principle which this measure sought
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to remove ahould be maintained. It was eaential,
he contended, to the beat interests of the country.
It prevailed in England, and had never been
complained of from the time it was tint introduced until now; but if necessary in any country,
it was necessary in this. What did they see in the
whole of the Austmlian colonies but a system of
weak Ministries falling to pieces afterafewmonths'
tenure of office? And this fact strengthened
his argument that there was something necessary
beyond the mere arl'anJl'ements of the moment to
insure anything like permanent Government. It
might be said that the honour of 01lice W&8
au1licient inducement, without any reference to
emoluments, for gentlemen to carry on the Government. This was all very fine, but they had
seen what this honourable distinction, without
any considemtion as regards emoluments, had
led to in New South Wales, and what it was leading them to in Victoria. They could not shut
their eyes to the fact, that here they had had,
and were still likely to have, a succession of weak
Ministries, powerle88 for permanent government,
or for any other purposes beneficial to the country. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SERVICE could not undentand how the
argument of the member for Kilmore applied.
Take the Land question. Had not that been
placed as a distinct issue before the country, and
had not the country spoken upon it? The hon.
member himself was a living example that some
portions of the country did not believe, and that
others did believe, in the Land question; and if
they considered the fact, that there were in the
Housemembersholdingallshadesofopiniononthe
subject, might not this be taken as evidence that
the country had spoken out on the question? If
not, they must certainly come to the conclusion
that it would be impossible for the coun~ry tG
speak out on that or any other question. (Hear,
hear.) Need he remind hon. memben that the
Pensions Abolition Bill formed a very eBBential
part of the programme of candidates for Parli...
mentary honours on the occasion of the Jut
election? The question was canvassed both OB the
hustings and at public meetings. It was a quaetion upon which, he maintained, the country
had pronounced in the most emphatic manner.
This 11 ouse had also pronounced upon the questhn; and he was sure, after passing this measure
tbroullh ~n its st8.J!'es, the House would not stultify itself by stopping short the work, when onl]'
a mere question of courtesy to the other branch
of the Legislature was involved. (Hear, hear.)
A", to the bungles to which the member for Kilmore had· referred, he had yet to learn that the
Governor must withhold his 888t'nt to the me..
surer unless at this stage it had the approval of
an absolute majority of the members. The Constitution Act provided that on the second and
third reading of such a measure there should be
8.n absolute majority; but there wa.s no such
thing required for the mere concurrence in
amendments made by the J~egislative Council. He was perfectly satisfied, !lO far as
the necessity of an absolute majority for
this purpose was concerned, that no blunder
at all bad bepn committed. (Hear, hear.) 'l'he
member for Kilmore had stated as a reason why
the Pensions Bill should not pass that there had
' been a succesaion of weak Ministries in this and
I the neighbouring colonies. Now he (Mr. Set-
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vice) was at a loss to understand how the pensioning of Ministers after two years' service
would serve to strengthen an Administration.
He did not suppose that any Government which
had yet existed under the Constitution Act had
found itself strengthened in any re!lpect because
this clause existed in the bill. He did not believe
that the late Government was strengthened
in consequence; on the contrary, he believed
that the existence of that clause was a
cause of it!! weakness, because there was a feeling
through the country that some members of the
AdministratIOn had a stron~ predilection far that
particular clause of the Constitution Act. (A
laugh.) He was oppo~ed to the retention of that
clause on public J!rounds. lIe thought nothing
more monstrous than the proposition that any m·
dividual who might by the wheel of fortune, or
a.ny other f!aUSe, be for the short period of two
years placed as a member of the Administration
should thereupon acquire a right to a claim upon
the country-supposing he is of the age of 30 or
35-for a pension for something like 35 years, to
the tune of £1,000 a year. (" How is that
shown ?" from Mr. O'Shanassy.) It was monstrous. (H Yes, if that were true," from Mr.
O'Shanassy.) He was not anxious, however, to
reopen the discussion on the subject. He would,
therefore, enter his protest against this objection
being taken after the measure had passed
through all its stages, and on the mere proposition to pay that which was only an act of courtesy
to the other branch of the Legislature. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. BRODIE said that if hon. members would
call to their recollection the circumstances under
which the new Parliament was elected, they
would be aware that the result of the elections
was not in opposition so much to the pensions, as
to the gentlemen who, it was supposed, were
hkely to have them. (A laugh.) Therefore, the
member for Kilmore was not correct in saying
that the question had not been properly pronounced upon. (Hear, hear.) He agreed with
tht' member for Kilmore that, in order to comply
with the terms of the Constitution Act, a message
to the Legislative Council should be agreed to by
an absolute majority. Was this the same measure that passed its third reading' in the Assembly? After the amendments which had been
made by the Legislative Council, it could not be
said to be the same bill that was !lRssed by a majorityof the Assembly. (H Oh." from Mr. Service. ) As to the large and important
question of government by party, he would
8.8k how it was possible for the 00vernment of any country to exist without party? He was of opinion that men
came into the House, if they had the ability, and
were in a position to lead the opinions of the
country, as much for the prizes as forthe honours
of office. And so long as there was not in this
country a monied class. having leisure and capable
of becoming a Oovernment, the course now being
Jlursued, he thought, was calculaterl to lead to
similar inconveniences to those which had marked
the leJ!islalion of New South Wales.
Dr. EVANS had never, on any former occasion, expressed in the House any opinion whatever OB the subject now under consideration.
And he might be permitted to say that he should
have felt too much pride and too strong a sense
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of personal dignity to interpose in this discus!!ion,
had it not been for what he conceived to be the un·
just, un generous, undilmitied, and malevolent insinuations which had been levelled against all the
members of the late Administration, with the exception of his hon. friend the member for Kilmore. (Hear, hear.) He had heard it not merely
insinuated, but suggested, in this House, that.
with the exception of the member for Kilmore,
the members, or certain members, of the la.te
Administration, were supposed to have a peculiar
predilection and deRire for the maintena.nce of
the provision made in the Constitution Act. He
repudiated with all the scorn a.nd indignation
which an honourable and independent mind would
feel every suggestion of that kind, however lightly
it might be conveyed, or however delicately orindirectly it might be expressed. (Hear, hear,)
He had been called upon on the hustings to express his opinion on this subject, and he had said
on all occaRions, frankly and unreservedlYl that,
ta.king the naked proposition as it han been
stated by hon. gentlemen on the other side of
the House, he himself was prepared to condemn
that proposition as one that was unworthy the
character of a public man, and unfit to
be maintained by any Legislature-the proposition that every man who should, as had
been lSaid by the President of the Board of
Land and Works, by the revolutions of the
wheel of fortune, happen, for the space of two
year!!, to hold office in this country, irrespeetiYe
of all circumstances and considerations-should
be entitled thereupon to enjoy, during the remainder of his life, a pen~ion equal to that
which was accorded to the retiring members of a
Cabinet by the British Parliament. He had
always stated that the circumstances of a new
colony rendered this undesirable and inexpedient, and he had gone on to explain to those
who had sent him to Parliament that the Constitution Act did not simply and absolutely
make this provision which he considered
so objectionable; but it referred them to
an act of the Imperial Parliament, as
the rule and standard for the determination of
the Governor in Council, in the assignment and
apportionment of these pensions. AlId there was
one consideration which was overlooked, and
which ought to hM'e been considE<red on the very
thresLold of this controversy. According to the
provisionR of the British Parliament, no statesman, on retiring from office, could entitle himself to ,he receipt of a penRion; and this was the
rule and standard provided in the Constitution
AC1. He had to make a. certain df'claration
which he (Dr. Evans) was proud to I'ay he could
not make, and which he was perfectly contident
not one of his colleagues in the late
Administration could make. It was a mean a.nd
discredits ble thing, ordinarily, for a man to refer
to his own circumstances, and still more 80 to
compa,re those circumstances with those of
gentlemen who had thought proper to assail him~
or throw out insinuations against his motives;
but he (Dr. Evans) was proud to say that his
private fortune rendered him perfectly independent of this House and the people of this
colony. (Hear, hear.) No man in the colony
could say that he tDr. Evans) owed him £20; and
he was proud to say that he was enabled to
maintain his position in this Parliament~
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and in this comn1unitr, from his own private income, irrespective of anything he
might derive from professional toils, if
he chose to engage in them. (Hear, hea.r.)
One thing he should sa.y was that no member of
the AdministratlOn with which he was connected
had begun his career by walking into the Insolvent Court, una.ble to account for a sum of £Jj7,000
of ca.pital. (Hear, hear.) Neither had any member
of the late Administration, on going into office,
called his creditors together, to obtain what
was called indulgence for time. (Hear, hear.)
He might go much further in these remarks, but.
his doing so would be too painful and disagreeable; and, in fa.ct, the matters to which he referred were too notorious to render it at all necessary for him more particularly to allude to them.
(Hear, hea.r.) He believed it was the policy of a
representative Government to have a reserved
fund out of which it could provide for men who
had devoted long years of their lives to the public
service, and who in their old age, and in the
deca.y of their powers of mind and body,might, by
a. IItroke of Providence, be deprived of those
means on which they depended for their support
in their old age. (Hear, hear.) For his partt he
never regarded this in any other light than
as a reserved fund, which should be under the
control of the Governor and the Legislature, and
which, with the general assent of Parliament,
should be paid to a decayed Minister, who, under
unfortunate cir~umstances and in the decline of
life, required such assistance. (Hear, hear.)
lIe considered it due both to himself and to his
late colleagues to say this, and he could say
much more; but whatever might be the position
of the members of the late Government, he could
only look on this bill as an act of repudiation.
(Hea.r, hear.) It was a. bill which was stated at
home as one of the first acts of repudiation which
came from the Australian colonies. If they held
their public men in so poor, beggarly, and mean
a position as, that, with the united wisdom of the
Governor and Council, they could not be trusted
with the administration of a fund like that, then
he would say it was high time they should abandon representative institutions, and place themselves once more submissively at the feet of the
authorities in Downing-street. (Hear, hear.)
He entirely agreed with the hone member
for East Geelonf( in the interpretation that
hon. member had given of this act, and which
he believed no lawyer versed in the interpretation of a.cts of Parliamellt would contradict. If
this bill were to pass in its then form, the only
effect would be, that they would relieve the
Governor in Council from certain restrictions
that at present confined him within the intention
of the act. He thought, therefore, it would be
very much wiser if that House, after the long
interval that had occurred since the receipt of
the message of the Council, would allow the
measure to drop, with an understanding from all
sides of the House that at the commencement of
next session a declaratory act should be passed,
the object of which should be to point out what
was the intention of the Legislature in making
this provision, and confining it beyond the possibility of a doubt to the cases to which he had
alluded, and which might arise in the future
experience of Parliament. (Hear, hear.) It
was well known that, in England, since the pass-

iug of the act in relation to those matters, in, he
believed, 1832, there were not more than one or
two cases in which the pension had been
claimed, in consequence of the reason he had
stated-namely, that few public men could make
the declara.tion to entitle them to the pension.
(Hear.) In fact, there were only two instances
-one, the case of Lord John Russell, who received a very sma.ll pflnsion, and the other that
of Mr. Disraeli, who on retiring from office within
the last 12 months refused the pension on the
ground that the position of his private fortune
rendered it impossible for him to make the deela·
ration. (Hear, hear.) He would not then say
more on that branch. of the question. He had
had occasion outside the walls of that House, as
wen as within, to encounter insinuations with.
res:pect to this pension-list; indeed it was a
tOpIC on which the press of this country had
loudly II.nimadverted in the late Adminis·
tration. It was indeed one of the articles which
was put forward in a manifesto of an illegal
association-termed the Constitutional-an association the members of which-if the law advisers
of the Crown had been as determined as in
his opinion they should have been-would
have been brought to punishment. (Hear,
hear.) He had explained what his own
motives and feelings were; and his opinions he
believed expressed those of his late colleagues on
this subject. (Hear.) After having made that
protest, he would leave the question entirely
and unreservedly to the votes of hone members.
feeling quite assured that on full reflection th~y
would see the gross impropriety of any further
prosecution of this question, which was on all
hands admitted in the first instance to have
originated in party motives, and then made the
subject-matter of an electioneering cry. (Hear,
hear.)
'Mr. KING paid a high compliment to the
ability of the hone and learned member for the
Avoca, but could not help considerin~ that hone
member's judgflment sometimes warped by circumstances. He at once declared he knew nothing of Lord John Russell or Mr. Disraeli (hear).
or the reasons which had induced the latter to re·
fuse a pension; but he would declare his opinion
in favour of this bill. He did not shrink from
taking on himself the responsibility of being a
member of the association which had been alluded
to, but he had an innate consciousness of a consistency to which the hone member for the
Avoca could lay no claim. (Hear.)
.
Mr. SNODGRASS trusted the House would
agree with the amendments of the Upper llouse.
Mr. HOOD was opposed to the bill, and hoped
it would be no more heard of.
The SPEAKER then put the question, which
was carried by 21 to 10.
The following is the division-list : AYES.
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Howard
Mr. Nicholson
-

Don

-

Francis

-

Heales
Henderson

- Donald

- Ha.rri80n

-

JobnBton
King
Martley
M'Culloch
M'Lellan

- :Newton

,

8 s

-

Pyke

-

Snodgraas

-

Wood.

- Service
- Smith, J.
- Verdon

T~
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NOES.

Kr. Barton
- Brodie
-

Brooke

- Catbie

nr. Ji:vans
lIr.Gray
- Greeves

Hr. Hood
Dr. Mlc'ldam
IIr. O'Sban&88Y'

HANSARD.
On the motion of Mr. HEA4ES, the order of
the day in reference to the publication of the
reports of Pa.rliament was postponed to Thursday, the 5th July next.
BEER LICENCES.
On the motion of 'Mr. How ARD, the follow·
ing resolutions of the committee of the whole
House on the Beer Licences were read, and
agreed to:"I. 'Ihat a licence fee of £5 be imposed upon
eating. house keepers and others, for the purpose of fleIling beer manufactured in the colony.
,. 2. That a bill be brought in for this purpose."
The bill was then brought in and read a first
time.
FRONTAGE SYSTEM BILL.
Mr. WOOD, in the absence of Mr. SERJEANT,
moved the second reading of the Frontage System
BiII, which was agreed to without opposition.
The House then went into committee.
On clause 1, viz. :,. No bye-law heretofore made or hereafter to
be made by any mining board shall be deemed
to be invalid by reason that such bye· Jaw may
provide or declare that the lateral boundaries of
any claim occupied for mining purposes shall
not be defined, until the occurrence of any contingency in such bye-law referred to, or that such
bye-law may not define such lateral boundaries or declare that the same shall be indefinite,"
Mr. WOOD moved. as an amendment, the
inaertion, after the word I< occupied ," of the fonowing words, viz. :-1< or to be occupied for mining
purposes shall not be defined until the t lead' or
I ~tter' in any such claim, or in a.ny claim above
or below such claim, upon the lead, shall be
found, struck, or defined, or by reaRon that the
position of the claim, shall be altered upon the
discovery that the actual course of a lead or
gutter varies from its supposed course, or hy
reason that the extent of any claim, or the title
to the same, or to any portion of the same, sha.ll
rlepene upon or be varied by the discovery of a
junction between two or more leads or gutters."
At the suggestion of Mr. M'LELLAN, the
words I< or gold in such lead" were inserted
after the word H lead;" and the clause, as
amended, was agreed to.
The 2nd clause was struck out.
On the motion that. the 3rd clause be struck out,
Mr. WOOD said the hon. member having
charlle of the bill had proposed a clause to take
the pJace of the 3rd clause. lie had some doubts
of its propriety, but wished to hear what the hon.
member, when present, would have to say in its
favour. The clause, if adopted, could then be
adrled to the bill, on its re-committal.
The prea.}llble was then agreed to, and the bill
was reported to the House, with amendments.
The considQl'3.tion of the report was made an
order for Friday.

[SKSSION

I.

UQUORj SALE BILL.
The further OODsiden.tion of this bill in com..
mittee was postponed until the following day.
DIVOBCE BILL.
The House then resolved into a committee of
tbe whole, for the further consideration of this
bill, commencing with the 13th clause.
Mr. GREEVES said the discullbion was broken
off on a previous evening while considering- this
clause, and after what had then fa.llen from the
Attorney-General he did not think the debate
need be renewed. The precise question before
the committee was, whether the word t< incestuous" should be inserted before It adultery" as a
cause of divorce in the case of a husband.
The question was then "put, and agreed to.
Several other amendment'!, further assimilating
the clause to the 27th clause of the English aot,
were agreed to, and the clause, as amended, was
adopted.
Clause 14 was read as follows, and agreed to :-H Upon any
such petition presented by a
husband the petitioner shall make the alleged
adulturer a co respondent to the said petition,
unless on special grounds to be allowed by the
court he shall be excused from 80 doing; and on
every petition presented by a wife for dissolution
of marriage the court, if it see fit, may direct
that the person with whom the husband is alleged
to have committed adultery be made a respondent; and the parties, or either of them, may
insist on having the contested matters of fact
tried by a jury, as hereinafter mentioned."
Clause 15 was read as follows, andaueed to:If Upon
any such petition for the du.solution of a marri8.2e it shall be the duty of the
court to satisfy itself, so far as it reasona.bly can,
not only as to the facts alleged, but also whether
or no the petitioner has been in any manner accesary to or conniving at the adultery, or has
condoned the same, and shall also inquire into
any counter charge which mlly be made against
the petitioner."
Clause 16 was read as follows, and agreed to : H In
case the court. on the evidence in
relation to any such petition, shall not be satisfied that the alleged adultery has been committed, or shall find that the petitioner has
during the marriage been accessary to or conconniving at the adultery of the other party to
the marriage, or has condoned the adultery complained of, or that the petition is presented or
prosecuted in collusion with the respondents, or
either of them, or with any person liable to be
made a respondent under the provisions hereinbefore contained, then and in any of the said
cases the court shall dismiss the said petition."
Clause 17 was read, as follows:" In case the court sha.ll be satisfied on the
evidence tha~ the case of the petitioner has been
proved, and shall not find that the petitioner has
been in any manner a.ccessary to or conniving at
the atJultery of the other party to the marxiage,
or has condoned the adultery complained of, or
that the petition ill presented or prosecuted in
collusion with the respondents or either of them,
or with any person liable to be made a respondent under the provisions hereinbefore COil'"
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tained, then the cotIrt lIhall pronounce &
decree declaring such marriage to be dissolved.
Provided always thatthe court shall not be bound
to pronounce such decree, if it sh&ll find that the
petitioner has during the marriage been guilt.y
of adultery, or if the petitioner shall, in the opinion of the court, have been guilty of unreasonable
delar in presenting or prosecuting such petition,
or 0 cruelty towards the other party to the marriage, or of having deserted or wilfully separated
hiIDl!elf or herself from the other party before
the adultery complained of and without reasonable excuse, or of such wilful neglect or misconduct as has conduced to the adultery:'
The clause was agreed to, without further
amendment than the insertion of the words "or
desertion" after the word" adultery:'
Clause 18 was read as follows, and agreed to :- "The court may, if it shall think fit on any
such decree, order that the husband shall, to the
satisfaction of the court, secure to the wife such
gross sum of money or such annual sum of
money for any term not exceeding her own life
&8, having regard to her fortune (if any), to the
ability of the husband, and to the conduct of the
parties, it shall deem reasonable, and for that
purpose may settle and approve, or refer it to the
master of the said court to settle and approve of
a proper deed or,instrument, to be executed by 801i
necessary parties; and the said court may in such
case, if it shall see fit, suspend the pronouncing
of its decree until such deed IIhall have been
duly executed; and upon any petition for dissolution of marriage the court shall have the
same power to make interim orders for payment
of money, by way of alimony or otherwise, to
~he wife as it would have in a suit instituted for
judicial separation."
Clause 19 was read as follows, and agreed to : H Any husband may, either in a petition for
dissolution of marriage or for judicial separa-
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tion, claim damages from any~ person on the
ground of his having committed adultery with
the wife of such petitioner, and such petition
shall be served on the alleged adulterer and the
wife, unless the court shall dispense with such
service( or direct some other service to be sub.stitute«; and the claim made by every such
petition shall be heard and tried on the
same principles, in the same manner, and
subject to the same or the like rules and
regulations as actions for criminal conversation
are now tried and decided in courts of common
law, and all the enactments herein contained
witn reference to the hearing and decision of
petitions to the court shall, so far as may be
necessary, be deemed applicable to the hearing
and decision of petitions presented under this
enactment, and the damages to be recovered on:
any such petition shall in all cases be ascertained
by the verdict of a jury, alt.hough the respondents, or either of them, may not appear, a.nd
after the verdict has been given such damages
shall be paid or applied in such manner as the
court shall direct. Provided that, if such petition shall be dismissedl no damages shall be
given to or on the benoof of any such petitIOner."
Mr. GREEVES said that certain wores which
occurred in the English act had been omitted
by accident, and he moved their insertion. Their
effect would be to place it in the power of the
court to appropriate the damages for the benefit
of the children, if any, or for the benefit of the
wife.
Mr. SNODGRASS called the Speaker's attention to the fact that there was no House.
After waiting the usual interval, only 12 members were found to be present; and the House
adjourned, at 11.10 p.m., till the following day.
PAIR.-For the night (excepting the Pensions Bill)-Mr. Bailey for, Mr. Woods against.

ONE HUNDRED & 8IXTH DAY-THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1860.
MINING PARrNERSHIPS BILL.
The House went into committee for the further
consideration of this bill, Mr. Vaughan in the
chair.
The preamble ha,rinJ. been :postponed, the bill
ABSENT MEMBER.
pa.ssed through commIttee With a few formal
Tho PRESIDENT announced that Mr. amendments, but without discussion.
lIodgson was absent through indisposition.
The schedule and the preamble were agreed to.
The House then resumed, and the CHAIRMAN
ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE.
reported the bill.
The adoption of the report was made an
Mr. FELLOWS moved that the House, at its
rising, do adjourn till Wednesday next. There order of the day for Wednesday next.
was nothing on the paper for to-morrow.
MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The motion was agt eed to.
The PRESIDENT announced that he had received the following messages froUl the LegislaCROWN LANDS SALES BILL.
tive Assembly :On the motion of Mr. FELI.OWS, the !House
1. A message announcing that the clerk of the
adopted the report of the committee on this bill, Pa.rlia.ments had discovered a clerical error in the
which was hen read a third time and passed.
Law of Evidence Bill, a.nd requesting that the
A message was ordered to be transmitted to same might be corrected.
the Legislative AMembly, to the effect that the
2. A message announcing that the A88embly
House had pa88ed the bill, with amendments.
returned to the Council the Pensions Abolit.ion
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

The PRESIDENT took the chair lOt 20 minutes
past 4 o'clock, and read the usual prayer.
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Billl and had agreed to the amendments made
in tne same by the Council.
3. A message announcing that the Assembly
returned to the Council the Collingwood Gas
Company's Bill, and had agreed to the amendments made in tbe same by the CouncU.
Mr. FELLOWS moved that the Council a.gree
to the correction of the clerical error in the Law
of Evidence Bill, as requested by the Legislative
Assembly.
The motion was agreed to, and a message was
ordered to be sent to the Legislative Assembly,
acquaintmg them with the action of the Council.
GOLD-FIELDS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
On the order of the day for the adoption of
the report of the committee on this bill,
Mr. FRASER moved that the order of the
day be discharged, in order to the bill being recommitted for the verbal amendment of certain
clauses.
•
The motion was agreed to; and, the bill having
been recommitted, the amend~ents in question
were agreed to.
The House then resumed, and the CHAIRMAN
reported the bill.
'fhe adoption of the report was made an order
of the day for Wednesday.
FRAUDS ON CREDITORS PREVENTION BILL..
The further consideration of this bill in COlDmittee was postponed until Wednesday next.

[SESSION

T.

creditors. He thought it was better that the
mortgagee should sell the whole of the property
than a portion of it, 8S the remaining part would
undoubtedlI be sacrificed.
Mr. FA WKNER had no objection to give the
mortgagee power over the same value and quantity of stoclr as was on the station when the
security was given, but he objected to any secured
creditor being allowed to come on to a run, and
sweep off the whole stock to the exclusion of the
unsecured creditors. He thought the clause, if
agreed to, would lead to dissension among the
creditorsl. and ruin to the borrower of money.
Mr. FJ!.<LLOWS could not see that the clause
was objectionable, inasmuch, as the law now
stood, if a lien was given over a chattel, it coul4
only on that identical chattel be realized.; So
that, if a person gave a security over 20,000
sheep, and then sold them, the mortgagee could
not realize on those substituted. The only way
to meet the difficulty would be to give the mort:'
gagee a lien over the whole of the property.
Mr. POWER was of opinion that the clause
would operate unjustly towards the unsecured
creditors. He thought it might be so far modified as to give the holder of the security the
power of selling the same number of cattle he
would find on the station of the same kind as
those over which the lien was given.
Mr. HERVEY pointed out, that the general
creditors, by such a course, would be placed in a
worse position, as the secured creditor would
take a portion of the stock and the station, and
leave the rest of the stock to be driven off for
the benefit of the other creditors.
Mr. BENNETT supported the clause in ita
present shape.
After some further discussion, the CHAIRMA.N
reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again on Wednesday next, leaving the clause still
undetermined.
The House, at 6 o'clock. adjourned till Wednel\,.
day.

LIEN ON WOOL BJLL.
The House then went into committee on this
bill.
The fourth clause was read as follows: - H Every
such mortgage of stook shall, unless the contrary
be expressed therein, be deemed to include and
comprise, not only the stock mentIoned in such
mortgage and the increase and progeny thereof,
but also all stock and other chattels belonging to
the mortgagor, his executors, or admmistrators,
or any person claiming under him or them, as
such purchaser as is hereinafter mentioned, which
shall, after the execution of such mortgage for
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
the time being, dllring the continuance of the
llIecurity, be depasturing, or living, or be at, in,
The
SPEAKER
took the chair at half-past"
or upon the station, the stock depasturing on o'clock.
whIch shall be expressed to be mortgaged, and
JUDICIAL ARRANGEMENTS IN THE OVENS
also shall be deemed to authorize the mortgagee,
DISTRICT.
his executors, or a.dministra.tors, or the agent. of
any corporation (being such mortgagee), on the
Mr. DONALD inquired whether the Attorney..
happening of any event on which any power of General was aware that great public inconsale contained in the mortgage deed may be exer- venience had been occasioned in the Ovens discised, to take possession of all the stock and other trICt during the present month, owing to insuffichattels which shall or may for the time being cient time being allotted for the sittings of the
be found at, upon, or abouL such station, and various courts presided over by the judge of the
which shall belong to the mortgagor, his execu- County Court; that the judge of the County
toTS, or administrators, or any person claiming Court resided away from his district during the
under him or them, as the purchaser of his or interval between the April and June sittings of
their interest in the station, stock, or chattels, the several courts~ and that his presence in the
and the same stock and chattels respectively, to district was essential, to dispose of special sumd ~pose of under such power of sale."
monses and applications for injunctions under
Mr. HERVEY admitted that the clause at the Gold-fields Act; and that a case involving
first sight appeared inequitable. But it was well the right of payment, to a poor ma.n, of .£139
known that If the stock on which the lien was was postponed until the next sittings of t.he
held was changed, the creditor could not go in County. Court at Beechworth, to suit the conand claim on the substituted stock. The only venience of the judge ; and~ if so, whether any
remedy was to give the mortgagee the power of steps would be taken by the Government tQ
seizing all the stock and other property on the secure the due administration of justice in thQ
!ltat~on for the benefit of himself and the other Ovens dist~ict ~

..
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Mr. WOOD read a letter from Mr. Cope, the
County Court judge referred to, stating that he
had never postponed any case to fluit his OWB con·
venience, and that he was not aware of the source
of Mr. Donald's information, unless it was the
Ove1l8 Oomtitutwn. The writer went on to state,
that he trusted thelawufficersof the Crown would
not require him to reply to a mere newspaper ac·
cusation, but that if Mr. Donald's proceedings were
taken on the complaint of /I.Oy suitor, he should be
happy to afford all necessary information. He
( Mr. Wood) had no knowledKe of the matter beyond the information conveyed to him by certain
article!) and paragraphs in the newspapers.
lie believed that many of those statements in the newspapers were incorrect.
But if Mr. Donald would state a particular case, and who was his informant, he
would endeavour to ascertain the facts. The
question whether the Government were aware
that the judge did not reside in the district, he
would I!onswer in the affirmative. The judge, he
was aware, resided in Melbourne, except during
the times in which the courts were held.
Several other County Court judges did not reside
in the districts over which they presided, and
this was no pUblic disadvantlloge. .!!'or instance,
Mr. Bindon, the judge at Kyneton, Castle maine,
and Anderson's Creek, was more accessible at
Melbourne, which was outside his district, than
a.t Anderson's Creek, which was within hiS district. The same might be said of Mr. Forbes,
the judge at Portland, Warrnambool, Geelong,
Sa.le, a\old Port Albert. When the judges were
!'ppointed, there was no rule laid down as to
their residing wit hin their district; and he did
not think the Government would be entitled to
call on Mr. Cope to reside within his district.
/t...s to the disposal of special summonses and applications for mjunctions under the Gold-fields
,4ct, he was no~ aware that the presence of the
judge was at all necessary.
It would be
unrea.o;onable to expect the judge to travel
60 miles, as he would sometimes have to
~o,
even if he lived withiu his district,
merely to dispose of a special summons, and
particularly when such business could be trans~ted by a justice of tbe veace. If it were
thou~ht advisa.ble that the judges should reside
within their distrICts, the only wa.y to secure that
cnd would be to fix tbe aittings of the couns at
such frequent intervals that it would be scarcely
poeeible for a judge to reSide in Melbourne. At
present he did not see that the residence of Mr.
Cope within his district would be attended by
any public advantage whatever.
IMPROVEMENTS OV MELBOURNE.
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Thomas StevenaoD, a.nd othen, for the sale of
colonial ale without a licence?
Mr. NICHOLSON said he had received such a
memorial, and, as it involved a legal question, he
had referred it to the law officers of the Crown.
He had no objection to lay the memorial on the
table of the House.
WATER FOR SMITH WARD.

Mr. SIN CLAIR gave notice that, on the following day, he should ask the Commissioner of Publio
Works when the Government lDtended to supply
that portlOn of the city of Melbourne known BB
Smith Ward with a sufficient supply of water
from the Yan Yean?
Mr. FRANCIS said he would answer the question forthwith. A recent Importation of plant
would enable the water commission to commence
this work at once.
CENTRAL STATION FOR VICTORIAN RAILWAYS.

Mr. LOADER asked whether any 1>etitions
had been received by the Commissioner of Crown
Lands and Survey relative to the future occupa.tion of the old cattle-yards, at Elizabeth-street
north, as a railway station; and if so, for what
particular railway purposes the petitioners had
required or recommended the land, and what
action the Government purposed taking in the
matter? He put the question because he understood that in eight hours 2,000 signatures were
attached to a petitIOn which had been presented
at the Lands and Survey Office in favour of the
site in question being set apart as a central station for the Victorian Railways; that since then
there had been a petition presented for appropriating the land tor a similar purpose for the
Essendon Railway; and that, subsequent to this,
there had been an application for the reservation
of this site for a hay market.
Mr. Il'RANClS, in the absence of Mr. Service,
said early last year a very numerously signed petition was received on this subject, and, ill consequence, an order was made by lhs Excellency the
Uovernor in Council that the land in question
should be reserved from sale for the purposes of
a central railway terminus, in connexion with the
Victorian Railways. He was not aware of the
receipt of any petition asking for a different application of this land. The Uovernment hmi not
taken any action in this matt.er beyond that indicated by the withdrawal of the land from sale.
Mr. LOADER observed that his object in
putting the question was to prevent the Essendon
.H.a.ilway having the monopoly of tbe ground, and
the Victorian Railways having to pay hereafter
for its occupation.
THE TOBACCO STEALING AT SANDRlDG&.

In reply to Mr. J ONES,
Mr. PYKE said,itwas af&et that a quantity of
tobacco (eight parcels, in two boxes, the oue conta.ining 7Ullb., the other 1681b.) was stolen in
April last, from the Customs sheds, Sandridge
Government Pier. The robbery was in no way
atmbutable to the insecurity of the building. It
SALE OF COLONIAL ALl!:.
was a strongly-built shed-as strongly built, inMr. HE~DERSON begged to ask the Chief dt'ed, as any store in any part of the British doSecretary, without )lotice, whether he had re- minions. The door was forced open with an iron
ceived a memorial from certain inhabitants of crowbar in the course of the night. The tobacco
~andh~rst r~la.tive to. the r€cent punishment by had been put there for examinatioD, and had the
~he sUpt;pdll~ry maglStra!;e of Edward Gibson, owners atlended at the time appointed by the
Mr. SIN CLAIR gave notice that, on the followtug day, he should ask the Chief :;ecretary when
~he Government intended to ray over the .1;25,000
voted to the Melbourne Corporation for improvements to the city, and the emploJment of
Ja.bour?
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landing surveyor, it would have been removed
probably in ia.fety. To the negligence of the
owners only was the fact of the tobacco being
there that night to be ascribed. The only fault
that he could see in oonnexion with the matter
waa, the smallness of the police force at Sandridge.
There were only two men to look after the town
at night, and the Customs-shed was on the pier
and remote from the main street. He mIght
add, that the 79th clause of the Customs Act
gave power to the Government to remit the
duties in certain cases; this power had been exercised in the present insta.nce, and the Government had remitted the duty on the tobacco
stolen.
THE CRESWICK ELECTORAL ROLL.

Mr. FRAZER gne notice that, on the follow·
ing day, he should ask whether the Chief Secre·
tary had any objection to lay on the table all the
correspondence that had taken place relative to
the insertion, by Mr. Edwards, of names on the
electoral roll of the Amherst and Back Creek dlvisions of the Creswick district?
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF BEECHWORTH WATER·
WORKS BILL.

Mr. WOOD intimated that he should move the
third reading of this bill on Tuesday next.
THE DIVORCE BILL.

The House then resolved itself into committee
on this bill.
The following clauses were agreed to without
comment: -Clause 20, giving power to the court
to order the adulterer to pay costs; clause 21,
empowering the court to make orders, before the
final decree, as to the custody, maintenance, and
education of the children; and clause 22, giving
the court power to make orders in the samo
matter, after the final decree.
On clause 23, which gives power to the court,
after the final decree to inquire as to ante-nuptial
and post-nuptial settiements, a.nd to make orders
with reference thereto,
Mr. L. L. SMITH !laid, after a. woman had
committed adultery, and her husband had obtained damages, there was nothing to prevent
the parties living together again. He thought
this should be prevented, and he threw out the
su~gestion for the consideration of the SolicitorGeneral. (A laugh.)
Mr. MAR'FLEY observed that he had not
charge of the bill; but it occurred to him that
the House ought not to legIslate for exceptional
eases, and for the utterly degraded and loathBome class of people to which the member for
South Bourke reftlrred. The object of the bill,
he thought, was to legislate for parties one of
whom at least was innocent. A case like that
referred to by the member for South Bourke
would occur but once in half a century, and
therefore was a case unnecessary to legislate for.
(Hear, hear.) He trusted that no hon. member
lVas prepared to assume that the tone of morality
in Victoria. was so different to that in England,
that a different kind of legislation to that of the
mother-country was needed here. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. O'SHA.NA~SY had on the second readmg
exyressed his opinion against the principle of the
bil ; and he would not then say any more on tha.t
point. 11e wished, however, to know from the
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Solicitor-General in what religion the children of
persons 80 divorced would be brought up?
Mr. MARTLEY presumed the practice of the
courts in the home country would be followed
here. The rule of the court in England was, that
children should be brought up in the religion of
the father. Cases in which that rule was not followed were, generally speaking, very few, and
only occurred where the children were old enough
to decide for themselves. (Hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY said, in the case of mixed
marriages between Protestants and Ca.tholics, the
children were invariably baptized in the latter
faith. In the event of an agreement before marriage that the children should be brought up
Catholics, a considerable amount of vexa.tion
might be caused, in the event of the children
being directed, under this act, to be reared in the
Protestant religion.
Mr. MARTLJ!lY said although the courts directed the children to be brought up in the religion of the father, there could be no doubt they
would look on any contraot 80 made as an ex~r~ion of the father's opinion as to their religIOn.
The clause was then agreed to.
Clause 24, providing that questions of fact
might be tned before the court, was also
agreed to.
Clause 25, providing that such questions should
be tried as an issue, was agreed to.
Clause 26, that every person seeking relief
under the act should verify his or her statement
by an affidavit, was agreed to.
Clause 27, providing for service of the,petition,
was also agreed to.
. Clause 28-examination of petitioner-w84
agreed to.
Clause 29, giving power to the court to adjourn
from time to time, was also agreed to.
OIi clause 30, "The court may order a settlement of property for benefit of innocent party
and children of marriage,"
Mr. L. L. SMITH suggested that the property
ought to be vested in trustees for benefit of wife,
when innocent.
Mr. GREEVES would be happy to consider
any new clause the hon. member would bring up.
(Laughter. )
The clause was then agreed to.
Claul:!e 31, providing for the manner in which
witnesses should be examined under the act, was
then agreed~to.
Clause 32, empowering the court or a judgel to
issue commissions to examine witnesses, was also
agreed to.
Clauses 33, 34,35, and 36, regulating costs, enforcements of decrees, fees, &c:., were severally
agreed to.
On clause 37, "when the time limited for appealing against any decree dissolving a marriage
shall have expired, and no appeal shall have been
presented against such decree, or when any such
appeal shall have been dismissed, or when in the
result of any appeal any marriage shall be declared to be dissolved, but not sooner, it s!lall be
lawful for the respective parties thereto to marry
again, as if the prior marriage had been dissolved by dea.th; provided always that no om·
ciating minister or registrar shall be compelled
to solemnise the marriage of any person whose
former marriage may have been dissolved on the
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grolUld of his or her adultery, or ahall be in a.ny with the decision of the full court a. right of a.po
manner liable for solemnmag or refusin, to peal to Her Majesty, ID privy council, without
Bolemnize the marriage of any such person,'
leave of such court, but subject to the conMr. GREEVES said the clause was a. Terba- ditions reepecting the custody and maintenance
tim copy of the English a.ct.
of children, disposal of property, and costs of
The clause was agreed to.
suitI &8 the court might direct pending BU. apCla.use 38/• providing that no action of crim. pe&l-being read,
con. should lie, was also agreed to.
Mr. SNODGRASS proposed, as an amendClause 39 (and last) rules to be laid before ment, the omission of the words I f without leave
Parliament, was also agreed to.
of such court."
The amendment was carried, and the clause, as
NEW OLAUSE.
amended, agreed to.
Mr. GREEVES then moved the following new
Mr. WOOD proposed the insertion of the folclause, which was a copy of clause 6 of the Im- lowing clause, to follow clause 14 :perial Act 22 and 23 Vict., cap. 61:tI Every person presenting a petition for disI t On any petition presented by a wife praying
solution of marriage shall, one month before the
that her marriage may be dissolved, by reason of same shall be heard and tried, give notice in
her husband having been guilty of adultery writing to the Attorney-General of the fact of
coupled with cruelty, or of adultery coupled with his or her having presented such petition; and
desertion, the husband and wife respectivelr the Attorney-General, if he think fit, may caus.e
BhaJl be competent and compellable to give eVI- notice thereof to be published, and may oppose
dence of or relating to such cruelty or deser- the petitioner's obtaining a decree of disaolution
of marria.ge:'
tion."
Mr. WOOD said, the Evidence Act in this This clause, he said, was not to be found in the
colony allowed a WIfe to be examined for her English act, but it embodied the opinion of Lord
husband; and therefore it did not appear to him Brougham, as expressed in the debate in the
absolutely necessary to ~ass this cla.use; but he House of Lords upon the subject. It would no
would not oppose it. (Hear.)
doubt be readily admit·ted that, if this clause was
The clause was then agreed to.
necessary to the English act, there was double
Several other new clauses taken from the Di- occasion for its adoption in this colony, where
vorce Amendment Act, 21 and 22 Vic., cap. 108, divorce was allowed on proof of desertion. The
in reference to the sittings of the judge in cham- House would plainly aee that when a divorce
bers, the protection of the wife's earnings, &c., was desired by both parties, the wife might
were agreed to without discussion.
ask the husband to leave her for such length
On new clause 11-" In aJl cases in which on the of time as would entitle both to relief from
petition of a husband for a divorce the alle~ed the court, and ",ice
i thus the objects
iwlulterer is made a co-respondent, or in whICh of the bill would be frustrated. It had
on the petition of a wife the person with whom been held in English courts that berond the
her husband is alleged to have committed adul- respondent and co-respondent no third party
tery is made a respondent, it shall be lawful for had any locus standi, and in one case, wawe
the court after the close of the evidence on the grOBS collusion had been suspected, the judge abpart (If ilte petItioner, to direct such co-respon- solutely refused to hear any application on the
dent or respondent to be dismissed from the suit, subject which did not come from the parties to
if it shall think there is not sufficient evidence the suit, or to take cognizance of any issue that
against him or her, and in its discretion to award did not arise out of that which came before him.
him or her costs,"
He (Mr. Wood) thought it desirable that Bome
Mr. GREEVES explained that all these clauses person should have a locus standi in the court,
were copied nearly verbatim from the English which would enable him to appear, crossact. In the present clause, however, a slight examine the parties, or call witnesses, if necesalteration had been made, for the purpose of sary; and this olause had been fra.med with this
meeting the case in which the court should be of object. It would require every person presenting
opinion there was not sufficient evidence against a petition for a dissolution of marriage to give
a. respondent or co-respondent. In the English notice of the same to the Attorney-General
act no power was, in such cases, given to the who, if he believed no collusion to exist'
judge to award costs, a.nd it was found necessary would of course take no action in the matte!'
to prolong the suit ~ order to obtain them. That If, however, he had reason to suppose that colludefect was remedied in the present clause. sion did exist, the clause would give him power
(Hear.)
to advertise in the public newspapers, calling
'. The clause was then agreed to.
upon parties ('.apable of ~iving eVldeBce to come
Several other new cla.uses, providing for de- forward; and upon their IDformation he could apclarations and affirmations taken in foreign pear in court and take such steps as he thought
countries, were agreed to without discussion.
proper. Formerly, the same object was obtained
New clauses, 22 and 23-providing- penalties for In the House of Lords, when the Peers sat not in
forging any seal or signature affixed or Bub- a judicial but in a legislative capacity, and could
scribed under the act, and for wilfully giving take advantage of information supplied to them
false evidence-were agreed to without discus- out of doors. But such cases were now heard
sion.
before a judicial tribunal; and it was one of the
New clauses, 24 and 25-giving either party the rudIments of judicial proceedings that judges
right of appeal to a full court-were also agreed should only take notice of what was goi~ on
to without discussion.
before them. One of the advantages of the proOn clause 26-giving either party dissatWied posed cIausewould be, thatif there were no grounds
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for suspicion of collusion, the Attorney-General
would, of course, not appear in court, and no
additional expense would be incurred; while if
any interested person really suspected that an
improper u~derstanding existed between the respondent and co-respondent, all he had to da
was to give notice of the fact to the law officers
of the Crowu. Under all circumstances, he did
not expect any opposition to the clause, as it
would go far to subvert the arguments which had
already been urged against the principle of
making desertion a ground of divorce.
Mr. L. L. SMITH would wish that Lord
Brou~ham's sU!rgestion should be ta.ken in its
entirety and that the Attorney-General or his
represe~tative should be present during every
such trial.
Mr. WOOD did not see any occasion for the
amendment. In a large majority of cases collusion would manifeRtly be beyopd suspicion, and it
would be a needless expense and waste of tIme to
compel the attendance of the Attorney-General
under such circumstances.
The clause was then agreed to.
Mr. GREEVES proposed another clause, declaring that no decree for divorce a mensa et thoro
should be made hereafter, but a judicial separation. The clause was carried without discussion.
The preamble having been agreed to, the bill
was reported, and the adoption of the report
made an order of the day for Wednesday.
MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

The SPEAKER announced that he had received messages from the Upper I1oust', transmittiD~ the Crown Land Sales Bill and the Law
of Evidence Bill, with amendments, for the consideration of the AS3embly.
Mr. SERVICE moved that the amendments
to the Crown Lands Sales Bill be printed, and
their consideration made an order of the day for
Tuesday next.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought that too short a time
was allowed. He moved that the message be
considered on Friday, 6th July.
Mr. SNODGRASS suggested a medium course,
and that Wednesday should be the day.
Mr. M'LELLAN agreed to alter his motion in
accordance with the suggestion of the hon. member for Dalhousie.
Mr. NIC HOLSON opposed the amendment.
He was sure every hon. member who had paid
attention to passing events was familiar with the
amendments, which would be printed and circulated among hon. members on the following
morning. Under those circumstances, he thought
ample time was allowed.
Mr. GRAY supported the amendment. But
few hon. members would get the printed amendments before the following night, for their business avocations would occupy them during the
day. He ha.d been as ea.ger as anyone to become
acquainted with the alterations which had been
made in the bill, but he had not been able to
understand what had been done, and he hoped
time would be allowed to enable hon. members
to confer with each other on the subject. The
hon. the Chief Secretary should remember that
he was enabled to confine his attention solely to
politics, as many around him also were, and all
mformation respecting the bill came to him at
once, while other hone members, whose time was
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occupied with business pursuits during the day,
had not such advantages.
Mr. ANDERSON supported the amendment.
He thought even Wednesday too early a date, as
the amendments were certainly not less important than the first principles of the measure when
it was first introduced. If the hon. the Chief
Secretary had explained his view of the amendments the case would have been different, but
he had not done so, and ought to give way to the
expressed wishes of the House.
The House then divided, Mt. Martleyand Mr.
Bailey acting as tellers for the" Ayes," and Mr.
Anders:>n and Mr. Hadley for the "Noes."
Shortly after the former had commenced to prick
the list, Mr. Barton was observed on the seat
immediately behind the Treasury bench in conversation with Mr. Greeves, and Mr. Gray
crossed the House to draw him away to the side
of the" Noes." Amid much laughter Mr. Martley pricked Mr. Barton's name among the
"Ayes." The division-hats having been handed
to the Speaker,
The SPEAKER said he found that the returns
handed to him differed materially. In one
there appeared 17 ayes and 10 noes, and, in the
other, 16 ayes and 11 noes. (Laughter.) He
asked how the mistake occurred?
Mr. MARTLEY explained that he had begun.
telhng the names when he saw the hon. member
for North Melbourne sitting on the Government
benches, between Mr. King and Mr. Greeves.
The bell had been rung, and the doors locked at
the time, and he therefore ma.rkei down the
hon. member's name as among the "Ayes." The
hon. member's name was not the first he had
marked down.
The SPEAKER said that the rule was, that,
after the tellers had commenced taking down the
names, the question having been put, and hon.
members told to go to their respective sides, no
hon. member could leave his seat, but must be
accounted as voting (in the side in which he was
found.
Mr. BARTON replied that the hon. the
Solicitor-General was quite correct, but he (Mr.
Barton) had been under the impression that the
amendment was carried, and that there would be
no divihion. He ha.d all along intended to vote
for the amendment.
The SPEAKER could not depart from the
rule, or be accountable for the intentions of the
hon. member. Hon. members had been told to
go to their respective sides, and the tellers had
commenced their duties before the hon. member
for North Melbourne moved from his seat. Hi"
name must, therefore, be inserted among the
" Ayes;" and the return of the division would,
therefore, be--Ayes, 17; noes, 10. (Laugh.ter.)
The division-list was as follows :AYES.
Mr. Ba.iley
- Ba.rton
- Brodie

- Carpenter
- Franeis
- Greeves

Mr. Anderson

- Frazer
- Gray
-

Hadley

Mr. Harrison
- Howa.rd
-

Kin~

Martley
M'Culloeh
Nieholsou

NOES.
Mr. La.lor

-

M'Lelltm
O'Shana88Y

-

Smith. L. L.

Mr. Pyke

- Service
- Smith, J. T.
-

Stephen

-Wood.

Mr. Snodgrass

-

Verdon.
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COMPENSATION TO A SQUA'rl'ER.

Mr. LALOR moved the following resolution :f< That this liouse will, on Thursday next, resolve itself into a committee of the whole, to consider the following resolution :-That, in the
opinion of this House, Mr. M'Lachlan is entitled
to the sum of £2,511 9s., viz., repayment of
licence fees and assessment, £306 9s.; valuation,
£1,205; estimated amount of depreciation of
property from 1852 to l856, when the above valuation was made, ,£1,000; total, £2,511 9s."
The motion (Mr. Lalor observed) referred to a.
subject which he, as then member for Ballarat,
had the honour of bringing under the consideration of the last Parliament. From the evidence
which had been given before the committee, of
which he (Mr. La.lor) was chairman, it appeared that Mr. M'Lachlan was formerly the
licensee of a run on which the Ballarat diggings were now situate. On intimating to the
Government in 1852 his desire to purchase
a portion of that run under pre·emptive right,
the Government declared that they could not
comply with his application, because of the discovery of gold in the neighbourhood; but they
informed him that they would give him the preemptive right to a section of land elsewhere, and
also compensation for any improvements on the
Ballarat run. The first portlOn of the promise
was duly performed; the second was not, and
this notwithstanding an undertaking that 40
acres of the old run should be offered for public
competition, and the value of the improvements
added to the upset price. During this time, Mr.
M'Lachlan was dlspossessed by the diggers
occupying his homestead and buildings. Ultimately the Government agreed to a valuation of the buildings. Mr. M'Lachlan complained, however, that during the interval that
the diggers were in possession of the home·
stead, serious damage was done to those buildings. The committee, it would be seen, came to
the conclusion that, in addition to '£1,205,
the amount of the valuation, £1,000 Rhould be
paId to Mr. M'Lachlan for the depreciation of
his property. The committee had no correct
data on which to found an estimate of that depreciation, but as Mr. Darlot, on the part of
Mr. M'Lachlan, estimated it, in 1856, at over
£4,000, the committee thought, taking into
consideration the fact that some years had
elapsed, that ,£1,000 would be a fair compromise.
Hon. members must be fully aware that if buildings were dese;ted and fences pulled down, and if no
remedial process were adopted, very serious damage
to property must certainly ensue. With these
observations, he begged to move the resolution
in question, which was unanimously agreed to in
committee.
Mr. SERVICE could not coincide in the remarks of the member for South Grant. He had
gone very carefully through the report of the
committee, and it seemed to him that the decision they had arrived at was not one that could
be endorsed by Parliament. The recommendations of the committee as to compensation consisted of three items. First, they recommended
the re-payment to Mr. M'Lachlan of.£306 9s.the amount of licence fees and assessments. This
recommendation, he thought, could be attributed only to want of knowledge on the part
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of the committee, of the circumstances
under which this licence-fee and assess"
ments were paid. It was very well known
to those who were conversant with the rules
under which the lessees of Crown lands held
their runs, that no lessee was bound to retain
posResRion of a run one single day longer than he
desired. Now, as Mr. M'Lachlan thought proper,
for his own purposes and not in any respect to
suit the convenience of the Crown, to retain the
station in his possession up to 1857, and pay the
fees voluntarily, he (Mr. Service) could not see on
what principle the committee recommended the
return of the amount so paid. As to the assessment, that was based on a voluntary return made
by the lessee of the amount of stock running on
the Crown land. If the lessee had no stock, he
paid no assessment. If he had stock he was
liable to pay the assessment, and this Mr.
M'Lachlan did pay. It seemed to him that
the repayment of the assessment would be as absurd a proceeding as the return of the licence-fee.
and therefore he Ithould oppose the first item of
the resolution. He would here call attention to a
letter which appeared in the appendix to the report, Rigned "F. H. Puckle," and dated February
9, 1857, requiring from Mr. M'Lachlan, on the
part of the Crown Lands Department, payment
of the licence-fee for the current year, together
wi t h a fine of £7 10s. for not paying the said fee
within the prescribed time. It must not be supposed, however, that the letter intimated in any
way that Mr. M'Lacblan was compelled to keep
the run; it merely intimated that if he intended
to keep the run, he must pay the fee. (Hear,
hear.) The committee, it appeared, estimated the
amount of depreciation of the buildings from 1852
to 1856, at £1,000. Now, the valuation of Mr. Darlot (who was the partner of Mr. M'Lachlan) at
£4,360, was made, not in 1852, but in 1856 ; and a
valuation mad~ on the part of the Government
two or three months previously showed that they
were worth no more than £1,250. [Mr. Service
here complained that he could not make himself
understood, owinl! to the loud tones in which
the member for Kilmore was conversing with
t.he member for Emerald Hill.] A previous
valuation to that, by Mr. Taylor, the district
surveyor, was to the amount of only £540. When
this valuation was made, it was very natural that
Mr. M'Lachlan and Mr. Darlot should be dissatisfied. They applied to the Government to
have a fresh valuation made, by a party in the interest of the Government and a party in the
interest of tho lessoe. This was acceded
to, and Mr. M'Lachlan named, as the arbitrator
on his part, Mr. Darlot, his own partner-a fact
of which he thought the Government wall unaware. The award at £1,250 was made in January, 1856, and then Mr. M'Lachlan called the
attention of the Government to the circumstance that he ought to be allowed Romcthing for
depreciation of property. Why l\ir. Darlot, in
1853-at a time when this depreciation, according
to the committee, was going on-let the hf'ad
station, with the improvements upon it, for £700
per annum; and yet he had the" cheek"-to
use an expression which had now become
Parliamentary-(laughter) to claim compensation
for depreciations! (Hear, hear.) As to tbe
valuation of £1,250, holding as he did the
opinion that for actual losses the Bqua~ter8
tI T
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ouiht to be compensated, it appeared that Mr.
J\I'La.chlan had a fair claim for that amount.
He was promised in U!54, by the Department of
Crown Lands, that the value of bis improvements
then existing would be secured to him; and
therefore to that portion of the resolution he
(Mr. Service) should offer no objection.
In replv to Mr. HOOD,
Mr. SE"RVICE presumed that the station, not
the stock. WitS let for £700 a year.
Mr. SNODGRASS said, although they had
oommittees sitting to investigate claims for cornpensation made on the part of miners and agri·
culturists, yet this was the first compenRation
case that had come before the House on behalf
of a squatter (a laugh), and he intended
to oppose it.
However, with regard to
the matter of licence-fee and assessment,
it should be remembered that the assessment at the time to which this case related
was not according to the number of st.ock,
but the E'xtent of 1\ run. (" And this he could
have given up," from Mr. Service.) True; but
by the non-payment of his assessment or licencefee he at once gave up the claim to the preemptIve right. And so far he (Mr. Snodgrass)
thought the claimant was entitled to repayment.
He considered that there should be no a.llowance
for valuation, seeing that :Mr. M'Lachlan was
permitted to select a section of land in another
part of the country at £1 per acre when it was
found that the section in his occupation was
auriferous. Were the House to accede to this
proposiLion they would have a hundred similar
eases brought under their notice within a short
time. He considered that Mr. M{Lachl~n was
entitled only to £306 9s., the amount of hcencefees and asRessment, and moved an altera.tion in
the resolution to tha.t effect.
Mr. HOOD seconded the amendment. The
sum of £685 per annum for two years had been
received for the head station by Mr. M'Lachlan,
and consequently he had received nearly the
value of the improvements. He thought the
~vidence showed that there had been an attempt
to overreach the Government as to t he value of
the improvements, and he wiflhed these greedy
Jrentlemen could be punished. He would second
the amendment of the hone member for Dalhousie. that the sum of 9s. be awarded as com-

peM:t~N'ODGRASS explained. that his amendt'
that the sum of £306 9s. should be
men d as
aWMr.elioOD understood that the hon. member
moved that the Bum of £2,511 be struck out,
which would leave a balance of 9s. (A laugh")
The SPEAKER unJerstood the amendment of
the hon. memher for Dnlhousie to be, that the
amount proposed be reduced to £306 9s. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. HOOD withdrew his support from the
amendment, and it lapsed for want of a
seconder.
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member can vote
against the amendment.
)fr. LALOR sald if the same statements ha.d
been made to the committee which were now
made by the head of the department, probably
the report now before the House would not have
MT. Power,
emana.ted from the committee.
whose duty it was to have given information on
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the matter, did noi; aUend the meetings of the
committee, although oalled upon to do so. (Mr.
Service.-" He is not in the country.") He
was in the country at that time. The committee were, therefore, compelled to accept
the evidl'nce given, and found their report
upon it. The reasons why it had arrived at the
conclusion it had was, that the Government promised to put up the 40 acres of land having the
improvements for sale, and failed to keep that
promise. He did not think, therefore, because
a man belonged to what was generally considered
an unpopular class, that faith ought to be broken
with him.
Mr. WILKIE said it had been stated that the
committee was unanimous in its recommendations. He was a member of the committee, which
sat in 1858. He heard the evidence then taken,
and he must say that he entirely disagreed with
the report. Havin~ duly considered the circumstance!! of the ca8e, he had come to the conclusion
that Mr. M{Lachlan had a claim upon the Government to the extent of the valuation, but at
the same time he thought that gentleman had
attempted to over-estimate the extent of his
grievance.
Mr. JOHNSTON said. although he agreed
with the hon. member for Dalhousie, that, as a.
rule, squa.tters had no claim for compensation
for the loss of their runs, yet this case was
exceptional, because Mr. M'Lachlan had been
prevented from purchasing his pra-emptive
right. It was true that he was allowed to select
a section elsewhere, but he could not remove
his improvements there. He believed that the
applicant in this case had a legal claim against
the Government.
Mr. O'SHANASSY could not see that the
licencees of Crown lands could have any cla.i.m
upon the Government for compensa.tion for improvements unless the land Wa.!l sold. Hethought
the amount of the first valuation-.£540-would
have been compensation sufficient; but, rather
than that there should be any delay in the
settlement, or the mattl'f postponed beyond the
present session, he would vote for the proposition
of the Government.
The amendment of Mr. SERVICE was then put,
and agreed to.
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT.
In "th~ ah.sence of ~r. Heales, the motion
standmg In hls na~e, wlth respect t? ~he report
of the Select Commlttee on the Shenff s Depart~
ment, was postponed till the following day.
POSTPONEMENTS.
The further consideration of the Real Property
Bill, the Supreme Court SittingR Bill, and the
Partnership Law Amendment Bill, was postponed
until July 15.
BALLARAT RAILWAY STATION.
In the absence of Mr. HUl'r[F'FRAY, the resolutions standing in his name with reference to the
Ballarat Railway Station was postponed till the
following day.
BROWN'S DIGGINGS.

In the absence of Mr. LOCK, the motion
standing in his name with reference to the report
of the select committee on Brown's Diggings was
post~oned till Thursday.
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to a. lien, but to an execution after judgmeflt.
GEELONG AND BALLARAT RAILWAY.
Mr. LALOR, on behalf of Mr. Brooke, post- A lien meant that a party, without giving a.ny
poned till Tuesday, the following motion standing long notice, might attach money in the hands of
the owner, by lIimply serving notice "Don't "pay
In his name :any money until I get my judgement:' That
" That the House resolve itself, on Tuesday and the clause of the hon. and learned member
next, into a. commlttee of the whole, for the pur- were very different thin~s.
pose of taking into consideration the expediency
Mr. DON thought his hon. and learned colof presenting an address to His Exct:llency the league had got holcl. of some old Scotch Law book
Governor, praying him to place on a Supple- and taken a clause out of it-a clause which,
mentary Estimate the sum of £3,586 188. Id., 19norant as he wall of law, he was familiar
being the amount of preliminary expenses in- with for the last 20 years-namely, that money
curred by the Geelong and Ballarat Railway Com- iq the hands of a master might be arrested.
pany."
(Laughter.) That, however, was not a lien; and
YARRA BEND ASYLUM.
if that were the only law point his hon. and
:Mr. JOHNSTON moved that the second pro- learned colleague could make, he would advise
gress report of the select committee on the Y arra his hon. collea!{ue when he went home to "make
Bend Lunatic Asylum be now ta.ken into consider- a note of it." (Laughter.)
ation, and the recommendation contained therein
Mr. BARTON said the amendment did not
adopted. The committee having found that it go far enough, as it did not provide for the
would be impossible to bring up a final report this case of a.bsconding contractors. He admitted
aession, had determined to ask that the allowance there was great difficulty in passing a bill that
of animal food to the patients should be mcreascd. would take care of the rights of all parties. If
From the evi:ience taken, and the personal in- indeed, workmen were all angels, contractors all
spection of the committee, it bad come to the demons, and the owners all pigeons to be plucked,
conclusion that the supply of ammal food was not the thing might be done in one clause; but ill a
sufficient, and was the cauRe of great discontent sort of triangular duel of this kind it was almost
among the patients. On one occasion, the com- impossible to take care of the rIghts of all parties
mittee saw the meat weighed after it was cooked, in one, or even two clauses. (Hear.)
and the allowance for each patient was only
Mr. HOOD considered, when the hon. and
2ioz. It was, therefore, merely as a matter of learned gentleman who drew the amendment
humanity that the committee brought down this admitted there was very little in it the House
recommendation in the meantime, and he hoped might believe him. (Laughter.)
it would be acted upon.
The clause was then agreed to.
Mr. NICHOLSON said he was not opposed to
On clause 2, viz.: -" Such lien shall operate
the recommendation of the committee. There as an attachment of all moneys of the contractor
had been a grelot deal of discusSlOn on the sub- in the hands of the owner at the time of the
ject, and the two medical officers (Drs. Bowie creation of the lien, and of all moneys (becoming
and M'Crea) were of different opinions on the due from the owner to the contractor) at any
.ubject. Some of the visitors were of opinion time thereafter during the pendency of the said
that the allowance should be increased in a small" lien; but such owner shall not be obliged to pay
degree, and he was quite willing to act upon the in consideration of all the liens authorized by this
general recommendation.
act any greater amount than he would have been
otherwise hable to pay to the person with whom
DR. CARR.
he had contracted."
Mr. JOHNSTON postponed the motion standing
In reply to Mr. M'LELLAN,
in his name having reference to Dr. Carr.
Mr. li.aRTON said the contractor could nothe
injured by the working of this clause, inasmuch
LIEN BILL.
as if he found his money were locked up, then bJ
The House then went into committee on this another clause he might at any time bring the
matter before the bench of magistrates Rot petty
bill.
On the motion, that the second clause stand scssions. Under that clauQe it the contractor
found his works were about to be stopped unpart of the bill,
Mr. STEP HEN moved that the substantive justly, he could ~ave the case brought before the
portion of the clause be left out, as he thought bench, and the question decideu whether the
the bill was inconsistent and cumbrous_ He had liet.. was good or not. (Hear.)
prepared a clause which would meet all that
The cla.use was agreed to without further diswas required, and if it was adopted, a.ll the cussion.
rest of the bill might be struck out. The
Clause 3, " operation on property," was, on the
amendment was to the effect tha.t any per- motion of Mr. BARTON, struck out.
Clause 4 was read, as follows :_H In all cases
BOn having obtained a judgement in the Uourt of
Petty Sessions against a contractor, might, on during the continuance of a lien the owner shall
production of a certificate to that effect, signed be entitled to retain in his hands for the purby the clerk of the court.,atta.ch any moneys due to poses of the said lien a sufficient part of the
the contractor which might be in the hands of moneys due and otherwise payable to his conthe owner of the property. If the bill were tractor to cover such lien, nor shall such concarried as it stood, the working-classes would tractor during such period [by J any action of
have to pay large sums in expenses, whereas if legal proceedmg enforce payment of the same bI
the simple amendment he proposed were carried such owner save as hereinafter provided."
The clause was agreed to.
that would not be so.
Mr. GRAY was opposed to the amendment,
On clause 5, providing that a lien might be
which in his opinion had no reference whatever created by a notice served upon the owner or his
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agent, a.nd upon the contractor, either pet'!IOnaJly
or by lea.ving it a.t residence, or sending It through
the Poet-office,
Mr. STEPHEN objected, considering the
cla.use opened the door to the widest fraud.
Under this clause contractors, timber merchants,
and the owner of a building might enter into a
collusion for the purpose of cheating the workmen. He had done his duty by warning the
House of the consequences of passing this
clause. and he should not again repea.t his objections to the bill. (Hear.)
Mr. M'LELLAN did not conceive the post~1
a sufficient service, and he would move as an
f.mendment that that portion of the clause be
struck out. (Bear.)
Mr. BARTON contended that service by post
was just as provable and as good as any other
service. The intention of the clause was to sa.ve
trouble to the workmen, if the contractor resided
at a. great dIstance. The probability of a letter
miscarrying was provided against in the 9th
clause.
Mr. ANDERSON would mention that this description of service was common in many processes of law. To make the cases quite similar,
however, the workman would have to produce a
copy of the notice when he swore to the posting
of the original.
Mr. CATHIE drew attention to the fact that
many persons-on BalIarat, for instance-resided
beyond the postal delivery.
Mr. BARTON offered to insert the word H registered," if that would meet the wishes of the
hon. member for Ararat.
Mr. DON supported the clause as it stood, and
warned the House that, while taking too good
care of the contractor, the interests of the workman should not be lost sight of. He knew of contractors purposely giving six or Heven wrong
addresses, and if the clause was adhered to, that
individual would only reap the reward of his
villany.
Mr. GRAY thought the notice insufficient.
Similar service was certainly allowed in cases in
which bills of exchange were concerned, but then
it was taken for granted that the party upon
whom the notice would be served would be on
the look-out for such a document. He suggested
tha.t the clause should be struck out, as it would
be too dangerous to allow the first step in
an important law process to be taken in so loose
a. way.
Mr. ANDERSON pointed out that the service
of a bill of cOt>ts-which was an analogous case
-through the post, was perfectly legal.
Mr. S'fEPHEN suggested a middle courseviz., that a notice pORted to the contractor only
should be considered a legal service.
Mr. M'LELLAN thoul{ht a notice to the foreman at the works should be a sufficient service,
as otherwise it might be months before a postea
notice would rea.ch Do " travelling" contractor.
Mr. BARTON accepted the amendment of the
hon. member for CollinJwood.

[SESSION
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Mr. BINCLAIR considered that the amendment suggested by the hon. member for Ararat
would ha.ve a.ll the effect desired.
Mr. M'LELLAN withdrew his amendment.
and the amendment of the hone member for Collingwood was then agreed to.
Mr. STEPHEN drew the attention of the
Chairman to the fact that there were not sufficient hon. members present to constitute a
quorum.
After the usual interval, the Hous was
counted, and only 19 members were found to be
present.
Mr. ANDERSON pointed out the fact, that the
hon. IlJember who dre.v attention to the state of
the House had since left it.
The CHAIRMA~ then reported to the Speaker
that only 19 members were present, the hon.
member who drew attention to the fact. ha.ving
in the meantime left the House.
The SPEAKER directed that the hoft. member for Collingwood should be considered as
present.
There being a quorum,
Mr. BARTON moved that the chairman report
progress.
The motion was negatived.
The clause was then agreed to.
The following clauses were then agreed to without discussion, a few verbal amendments only
being made ;Clause 6, describing how notice of lien should
be filed.
Clause 7, setting forth that a lien should endure
for 12 months.
Clause 8, stating how liens should be discharged
generally.
Mr. BARTON moved that the Chairman report pro~ress.
The question was put, and the House divided
with the following resul~ ;Ay~
~~

11
6

The following is the division-list ;AYES.

Mr. Barton
-

Donald
- Francis

-Gmy

Mr. Harrison
- Loader
Dr. Macadam

Mr. Nichol80n
-

Pyktl

- Sinclair

NOES.

Mr. O'Shanassy.
Mr. Don
Mr. Greeves
- Evans
- M' Lellan
The CHAIRMAN said the number of members dividing did not "constitute a. quorum,
and thereupon reported this fact to the
Speaker.
The SPEAKER counted the House, and found
that only 16 members were present.
The House then, at 10.30, was adjourned till
the following day.
U

PAIRs.-Lien Bill.-.Mr. Johnston, for; Mr.
Brodle, againsi.

JUNE

29, 1860.]
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took his seat at half-past 4
o'clock.
The SPEAKER announced the receipt of a
return of the land sales of the M' I vor Distl'ict.
THE CURATOR OF INTESTATE ESTATES.
Mr. BARTON gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would a,;k ifthere \\ere any objectlOn to
lay on the table copies of the correspondence
with Mr. Clay, in respect of the estate of Mr.
Samuel R. Kelly, deceased?
Mr. BARTON gave notice that, on TueRday
Bext, he would move for copies of all correspondence between the curator of intestate estates and
the representatives of Catherine Hinson, deceased.
THE MELBOURNE CORPORATION.
Mr. SIN CLAIR asked the hone the Chief Secretary, when the Government intended to pay
over the £25,000 voted to the Melbourne Corporation for the improvement of the city and the
employment of la.bour?
Mr. NICHOLSON said two matters of dispute
had arisen between the Government and the
Town Council. The first was with regard to an
appropriation for Sandridge, on which an agreement was come to that that district should
have no part 1D the fund. The other disagreement was with regard to a sum of £600, to be appropriated to Nonh Melbourne. With regard to
that sum, he was told the mayor and the town
clerk CIilled on the Commissioner of Lands and
Survey a few days SlDce, and agreed to recommend its expenditure by the Public Works Committee of the city; and the reply of the council
W48 expected in a few days.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. DON gave notice that, on Tuesday next,
he would ask the Commissioner of Customs, if
there were any objection to Ipy on the table the
correspondence relative to the dlBcharge of Eli
'l'urton, a keeper of t.he lighthouse on La Trobe
Island?
ELECTORAL-ROLL OF .L'\1HERST AND BACK
CREEK.
Mr. FRAZER asked the Chief Secretary, if he
had any objection to lay on the table of the
House all the correspondtmce that had taken
place between the Government and 1\1r. Lempriere, electoral registrar, and Mr. Templeton,
warden, and other persons, relative to the names
that wtlre placed on the electoral-roll of the
Amherst and Back Creek divisions of t.he Creswick electoral dIstrict by Mr. Edwards?
Mr. NICHOL80N s.t.id some time since a committee on this very subject was asked for by the
hone member Mr. Cathie,and refused by the House.
He would not bavb any Objection to furnish the
correspondence, unless the hone member wished
it to be printed, to which he certainly should
object (hear), as ~the matter really was a very
small one.
Mr. F !tAZER ~said he did Dot wish to have
the correspondence printed. What was a. small

matter to the Chief Secretary was a matter of
£340 to a poor man.
Mr. NWHOLSON.-That poor man had come
to the office. and had taken £100 in full of the
claim which was said to be £340; and the impression was, that the £100 was a great deal too
much. (Hear, hear.)
THE SECRETARY OF THE RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
Mr. JONES (in the absence of Mr. Newton) asked
the Commissioner of Public Works, if he had any
objection to lay upon the table of the House ..
copy of his letter addressed to the secretary of
the Victorian Railways, containing categorical
questions having leference to the contracts for
imported railway plant, and the reply thereto?
Mr. FRANCIS, in reply, laid the correspondence on the ta ble.
BEECHWORTH WATERWORKS BILL.
Mr. FRAZER gave notice of his intention to
move a new clause ill the Beechworth Waterworks Bill.
PRIVILEGES OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would ask the hone the Attorney-General,
whether he had prepared any opinion for the Government on clause 56 of the Constitution Act, as
defining what were the prh"ileges of the Assembly in respect to money bills.
PETITION.
Mr. DON presented a petition from the inhabitants of Fltzroy, praying that the House would
strike out from the Fitzroy Act Amendment Bill
all clauses that gave power to levy any additional
taxes on the people.
THE COLONIAL AGENT.
Mr. WILKIE gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would ask, whether the Government intended to appoint an agent in London for the
purchase and shipment of rail wa.y plant; and if
so, would they inslst on obtainin~ security for the
good faith .of the person so appomted ?
The House then went into committee on
THE LIEN (CONTRACTORS AND WORKMEN) BILL.
Clause 9 -previding for the manner in which
the hen should be discharged by the owner or
contractor-was agreed to.
Clause 10-providing that the owners might
pay the claimant instead of the contractor. iD
C&l:!es where .. the claimant has ohtained the
judgement or order of a court of competent juriBdiction, ordering the payment of such whole or
specified part by the said contractor to the said
claimant; or where the said contractor has absconded, with intent to defeat or delay his creditors, and leaving the amount of the claimant's
demand, or some specified part thereof, unpaid or otherwise unprovided for"-was also
agreed to.
Clause ll-granting any dissatisfied party an
appeal from justices' decision to a judge of the
Supreme Court sitting ID chambers-was amended
by the appeal being allowed to a Court of
General Sessions lD8tead, and agreed to.
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Clause 12-giving a title of the bill-was lowing new clause :_H This act shallonly apply to
amended by altering the title to " The Labourers' claims for work performed, and materials furand Tradesmen's Lien Act," was agreed to.
nished. after the passing of this act." The difference between thi8 clause and that last proClause 13-introducing a form of schedule- posed would be, that this clause would apply to
and the schedule were carried, after some amend- that part of a contract which was performed
ments had been effected.
afler the act commenced. The bill unless it
Mr. GREEVES thought that, as the bill was a applied to contracts already in operation would
piece of experimental legislation, some period lose much of its value, as in the case of the railought to be set to its operation. He proposed way contracts. on which there remained work
the insertion of the following new clause ;to be done to the amount of two millions
If This act
shall be in force for two years sterling.
from the passing thereof, and thence to the end
Mr. l\1'LELLAN pointed out that the clause
of the next session of Parliament."
as it stood would not benetit the class who most
protection of this kind. namely the men
The new clause was read a second time, and required
who were working on the public roa.ds of the
carried without further remark.
colony.
Mr. BARTON proposed the following addiMr. DON would support the amendment of
tional clause ;Mr. Loader. He did not wish the bill to have
I f This act shall take effect only in cases of
a retrospective action, but its operation ought
contract made after the pal!sing thereof."
certainly to be extended to works which remained
Mr. STEPHEN thought the benefit of the bill to be performed under existing contracts. It
might safely be given to workmen on contracts was of no use saying that illen ought not to work
more than a single week without their wages. as
now going on.
there was now great difficulty in getting work at
The clause having been read a second time,
all,
and there were five or six men ready to offer
Mr. M'LELLAN asked if the bill would give
for every job.
a lien on Government work?
Mr. O'SHANASSY wished to call the hone the
Mr. DON said that if the clause were carried,
the largest contract ever known in the colony Attorney-General's attention to the circumstance
would be excluded from its operation, and he that the bill appeared to give workmen a lien
hoped it would be withdrawn. Why should there over the sum whIch was retained in the hands
not be a lien against a railway contractor? He of the Government as security for the due perwas sure, from the exposure that had lately taken formance of the contract. The workman was
place, that no workmen were more likely to re- to have the power of attaching all moneys in the
quire the benefits of the bill than railway labourers. hands of the owners due to the contractor.
Only a month back there was a serious outcry
Mr. WOOD explained that the per-centage reabout the pa},ment of wages on the Sa.ndhurst served in the hands of the Government could not
line getting behind hand ; and the contractor be called money due to the contractor. but
made a. regular practice of keeping one week's moneys which would become due at a future
wages, if not more, in ha.nd. He hoped the hone period, on the performance of the conditions
of the contract. The clause referred to would
member would withdraw the clause in time.
certainly be restricted to money due in prlEsenti
Mr. SINCLAIR was of opinion that the con- and
not in futuro.
ditions already attached to Government contracts
Mr. STEPHEN pointed out that the bill did
were quite sufficient to protect the workman,
without any more being attached. A workman not provide for men employed as stone breakers
need not work after his usual pay-day had and others working for corporations and subThe hone member accordingly
elapsed, unless his wages were paid, and it would contractors.
be hIli own fault, therefore, if he b&ea.me a moved an addition to the interpretation clause,
to the effect that sub-contractors should be r aken
great loser.
to mean owners; and that the clauaes specified in
Mr. WOODS could not see the unnecessary the preceding clauses of the bill should be taken
striBgency of conditioDR the object of which were to extend to persons engAged in making roads,
to secure to the labourers the wage!! they had breaking stones, &c.
worked for. The principal ca.use for the enactMr. MOLLISON objected to the provisions of
ment of the bill lay in the irregularities which
had taken place in the payment of wages on the bill being enlarged. There was originally a
clear
understanding that the operation of the bill
Government contracts. He knew of many cases
of such hardship arising from subcontractors was to be limited to certain classes of workmen,
taking work at too Iowa price, and of one instance and now, in the interpretation clause. it was proin J)articular when a la.rge number of men had to posed to introduce others. Why not make it inwalk 16 miles, to Castlemaine. for their wageF, clude lawyers' clerks, shopmen, and agricultural
and then to walk back again without their labourers ?
The question that the substituted clause stand
money.
of the bill was then put, and a division was
Mr. BARTON was willing to withdraw the part
It was found that there were no tellers
called
clause. which he had proposed at the suggestion for thefor.
U Noes," and the clause was adopted.
of an hone member of more experience than him- Mr. Stephen's
amendment was then inserted.
self. His own opinion was. that the bill as it
On tlte motion that the preamble stand part of
stood merely provided for work executed after the
the
bIll.
bill became law, and had no retrospective effect.
Mr. HTEPHEN proposed some verbal altera.Mr. LOADER moved the insertion of the fol- tions to enlarge its application, in accordance
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with the extendod provisions of the interpretation
clause.
Mr. MOLLISON oalled the Chainnan's attention to the fact that there was not a quorum.
Mr. LALOR reported to the Speaker that he
had not a quorum.
The SPEAKER then enumerated the hone
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members, a.nd found tha.t only 15 were present.
He accordin~ly, at half-past 6 o'clock, adjourned
the House until Tuesday next.
PAIRS.-Lien Bill.-For, Mr. Johnston;
against, Mr. Brodie. For the night, Mr. Service
and Mr. Aspinall; Mr. Ebden a.nd Mr. Amsinek.

ONE HUNDRED & EIGHTH DAY-TUESDAY, JULY 3, 1860.
present opportunity being, probably, the last that
would be offered.
Mr. NICHOLSONreplied that all the informa.
tion the Government had on the subject would
DR. LEICHHARDT.
be furnished to the present pa.rty, with a view of
Mr. EMBLING called the attention of the adopting the suggestion just thrown out. At the
Government to the preparations now in progress same time, it would be inconsistent for the prefor the exploration of the interior; and asked if sent expedition to go out of its way to follow up
the Government would be good enough to direct Leichhardt's traces, as its object was the explora·
tha.t a succinct memorandum of the discovered tion of the interior. (Hear, hear.,
traces of Leichhardt's party be handed to the
ASSESSMENT ON STOCK.
leader of the expedition, WIth instructions that
Mr. L. L. SMITH asked the Chief Commisvigilant care be given to discover further indications of the lost party, with a view, if possible, to sioner of Crown Lands and Survey, if he had any
ascertain their fate? lIe said, it might be in objection to explam an entry in the Government
the recollection of the House under what Gazette of May 31. by which it appeared that Mr.
circumstances Dr. Leichhardt and a small T. Chirnside, of LittleRiver, Werribee, depasturing
party of men were despatched into the in- cattle on 7,000 acres of Crown lands, was only
terior of the colony, for the purpose of ex- assessed for £116s.; and also what was the cost
In April, 1848, a letter from Dr. of assessing this stock and collecting this sum,
ploration.
Leichhardt reached a. settler at Brisbane, and and the amount of profit accruing to the Treasury
since then no reliable infonnation of the proceed- from their moie~y, 188., after all expenses were
ings of the exploring party had been received. paid, including all fees, entries, and the cost of
Although England, America, Russia, and France printing in the Government Gazette, &c. ? His obhad combined to endeavour to obtain tidings of ject. he said, was, to know on what point of law &
the missing explorers in the arctic circle, not one gt'ntleman could be entitled to hold 7,000 acres
generous effort had been made to find traces of of land for so small a sum as 36s.; and especially
if to allow such a state of things was an act of
Dr. Leichhardt and his party.
The SPEAKER reminded the hone member justice to the squatters. According to the 19th
clause of the act-that he was out, of order in making a speech.
Mr. EMBLING continued to say, that two
The SPEAKER called the hon. member to
exploring parties had since been sent out. The order. He was making a speech. (Laughter.)
first of them-Healy's party-started in lR52,
Mr. L. L. SMITH rose again; but, on being
a.nd found traces of Leichhardt's camping-ground,
a.nd having done so, returned to the settlement. once more called to order, sat down, amid some
laughter.
In 1858, Mr. Gregory's party verified :Mr.
Healy's discoveries; "nd going further on, found
Mr. SERVICE said, if the hone member did
Leichhardt's na.me branded on the trunk of a not expla.in his object he (Mr. Service) would be
tree. In fact, all that was known as to Dr. unable to reply to the question'l put. That hon.
Leichhardt and his party was, that they had gone member had made a. mistake. The gentleman
further than was supposed, and that information referred to in the entry held his land by virtue of
having been picked up, the matter was dropped. an annual licence, and not by virtue of any MlleS8-Now, as the present exploring party were to start ment which was paid for the sheep and cattle on
from the spot where Leichrardt was last the run. (A laugh.) As to the cost of collecheard of, he (Mr. Embling) was extremely tion, there was none. The assessment was made
a.nxious all possible information should be on sworn returns given by the squatter himgiven them, so that the8ublic might know more self, who also paid the money due into the Tre..
nly a few months a.go sury. (H Oh, ob.") It would be a rather nice
of the missing party.
a horse, supposed to have belonged to Dr. calculation to find out the amount of profit accru.
Leichhardt, was found in South Australia; ing to the Treasury, as also to discover the cost
and, still later, two horses and two mules of printing the entry in the Government Gazette.
bearing Leichhardt's brand had been found at If the hon. member wished an answer to his la.&t
Cooper's Creek. He thought it right, therefore, question, he had better move for a series of rethat the present party ilhould have distinct turns, and also that the Government printer
instructions, that they might endeavour to might be examined on the subject. He (Mr.
get more tidings; and such a step was, he Service) could a.nswer the question in no other
thought, called for in the name of humanity, the form. (A laugh.)

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took his seat a.t 20 mlDutes past
4 o'clock.
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MR. ELl TURTON.

Mr. DON II.8ked the hon. the Commissioner
of Trade and Customs, jf he haB any objection to
lay upon the table of that House all papers referring to the discha.rge of Eli Turton, formerly
aBsistant keeper of the lighthouse on La. Trobe
Island, near Port Albert ?
Mr. PYKE had no objection to produce the
papers in question, but trusted the hon. member
would not move that they should be printed, for
they were not worth the expense. Mr. Turton had
not been dismissed by himself, but by the harbour-master. He (Mr. Pyke) had gone through
the papers on the suuject, and had come ~o the
conclusion that Mr. Turton had been nghtly
discharged, as it appeared he had let the light
go out on two occasions. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. DO N would be satiRfied with the production of the papers, so that he could II.8sure himself that the case was as stated by the hon. the
Commissioner of Trade and Customs. (Laughter.)
He thought he should be able to show that. the
case was different.

[SESSION

I.

the table of the House copies of the correspondence with Mr. Hay, respecting the alleged mismanagement by the curator of intestate estates
of the eRtate of Samuel Robert Kelly, deceased?
Mr. WOO D had no objection to do so; at the
same time, as the papers were of great length,
he should be glad if the hon. member would
take the originals, and return them at his convenience.
Mr. BARTON would prefer a copy, as he
might wish to use it for other purposes on a
future occasion.
Mr. WOOD, in that case, would lay the pa.pers
on the table, and the hon. member might use the
originals in the meantime.
Mr. BARTON would, unless the letters were
copied, be C',ompelled to have them copied at his
own expense, which would be'rather hard upon
him.
•
Mr. O'SIIANASSY.-The original records
might be lost. (Laughter.)
PETITION.

Mr. MYLES presented a. petition from the
farmers and residents at the Little River, praying
PRIVILEGES OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
that
the Assem bly would refuse to adopt the
Mr. FIREBRACE, in the absence of Mr.
Mollison, would ask the hon. the Attorney- amendments made by the' Council in the Land
General, if he had prepared for the Government Bill.
THE RAILWAY AGENCY.
a. legal opinion on the construction of section 56
of the Constitution Act, defining what were the
Mr. WILKIE gave notice that, on Thursday
privileges of the Legislative Assembly with re- next, he would ask the Chief Secretary, WHether
spect to money bills; and whether he would con- the Government had appointed Mr. Hugh Culling
sent to lay a copy of this opinion on the table of Eardley Childers as the London a.gent for the
the House?
colony for the transaction of colonial rail way busiMr. WOOD replied that, at the request of the ness; if so, what amount of security the Governhon. the Chief Secretary, he had prepared a ment would insist upon as a guarantee for that
legal opinion, not on the construction of the 56th gentleman'S good faith ; and what the duties of
clause of the Constitution Act, but upon the su('h an agent would be?
right of the Council to make amendments on
THE PRIVILEGES OF THE UPPER HOUSE.
certain bills. He had no ohjection that it should
be laid on the table of the House.
Mr. BROOKE would ask the hon. the SolicitorMr. VERDON suggested that the opinion in General, if he concurred in the legal opinion requestion should be printed. (Hear, hear.)
specting the interpretation of the clause of the
Constitution Act relating to the power of the
COLONIAL AGENCY IN LONDON.
Upper House to amend certain bills which had
Mr. WILKIE asked the hon. the Chief Seore- been given by his colleague?
ta.ry, whether the Government intended to apMr. MARTLEY would rather that notice
point an agent in London for the transaction of should be given of the question.
any business relating to the shipment of plant for
Mr. BROOKE then gave notice that he should
Victorian Railways, &c.; what qualifications the put his question on the following day.
Government would consider 8.1! necessary to be
REMISSION OF PENALTIES BILL.
possessed by any person reyresentin g this colony
lD London; what amount 0 security the GovernMr. WOOD moved that the order of the day
ment would insist upon for the good faith of the for the third reading of this bill be discharged,
person so appointed? He said, he had put the to allow of its recommittal.
questions on the notice-paper on account of the
Mr. GREEVES would wish to know the object
surprise with which he and a large number of of the recommittal? He drew attention to the
other hon. members had seen a paragraph in a fact that this was a bill materially affecting the
newspaper to the effect that a gentleman lately Royal prerogative, and was intended to transfer
connected with the colony had already received that prerogative to another person altogether.
the appointment in question. (" Oh, oh.") He The House had no more right to do this than it
believed that the appointment of that gentleman had to transfer that prerogative to the mayor of
would give great dissatisfaction to hon. members Melbourne. The clause to which he objected,
on his side of the House. (" Hear, hear ;" and which would authorize the Governor to perform
certain acts, was in direct opposition to the 19th
" Name:')
Mr. NICHOLSON would answer the first ques- clause of the Governor's instructions. He had
tion in the affirmative, hut was not at IIll pre- pointed out these objections to the bill on two
previoull occasions.
pared to reply to the two last.
Mr. WOOD had heard the hon. member for
INTESTATE ESTATES.
Geelong express these objections once, as on the
Mr. BARTON asked the hon. the Attorney- second time he spoke on the suoject he merely
General, whether he had any objection to lay on alluded to wha.t he had said on a previous occa-
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sion. He (Mr. Woods) intended on the recommitta.l of the bill to move certain amendments,
among which would be the substitution of the
words "Her Majesty" for thoRe of "the Governor." He considered it highly desirable that
the bill should become law as soon as possible.
The m'ltion was then agreed to, and the bill recommitted.
Mr. WOOD moved that the words" Her Majesty" be substituted for" the Governor" in the
first clause of the bill.
The amendment was agreed to.
Several other verbal amendments were moved
and agreed to, the bill was reported, and the
adoption of the report was made an order of
ihe day for the following day.
LAW OF PROPERTY AMENDMENT BILL.

The consideration of the report of the committee on this bill was postponed till the following
day.
PRIVILEGES OF THE UPPER HOUSE.

Mr. VERDON would move, before the order
of the day for the consideration of the amendments of the Legislative Council in the Land
Bill was called on, that the written opinion of
the hon. the Attorney-General on the subject of
the privileges of the Upper House be read by the
clerk.
Mr. WOODS seconded the motion, which was
agreed to.
The Clerk of the House then read the follow
ing documents :(Letter from Mr. Nichol3on to the AttorneyGeneral_)
"There being considerable difference of opinion
8.8 to the bills which ou~ht to be classed as money
bills under the Constitution Act, I request, for
the information of myself a.nd colleagues, the
opinion of the hon. the Attorney-General upon
the following points, viz. :-1. What are the
bills coming within the 56th section of that act,
and particularly as to whether the Land Bill
does so or not? 2_ Is there any other act by
which the Legislative Council is prevented from
making alterations in the Land Bill ?

"W.
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NICHOLSON."

(Opinion by the Attorney-General.)
<r The words in the 56th section' all bills for
a.ppropriating any part of the revenue of Victoria'
are coupled with the words' for imposing any
duty, rate,' &c., by the conjunction' and: I
a.m, therefore, of opmion that no bill comes
within the 56th section, unless it both appropriates a part of the revenue and imposes a duty or
rate. It mal. be contended that the repetition
of the word for' shows that the words' all bills '
are to be understood after the word' and,' so tha.t
the sections ou~ht to be read thus :-' All bills
for appropria.tmg any part of the revenue of
Victoria, and all bill3 for imposing any duty,
ra.te,' &c. There might, perhaps. be some force
tn this argument if the insertion of the word
~ for' could not be explained. But I think its
use is e8.8ily accounted for. There is a clear
difference between a bill appropriating revenue
a.nd a bill f01' appropriating revenu<l-between a.
bill imposing a duty and a bill for imposing a
duty. The main object of a. bill imposing a duty
iB not neceasarily the. imposition of a duty; but

the main object of a bill for imposing a duty is
the imposition of a duty.
The distinction
is easily seen in the case of a bill imposing a
penalty. The Land Bill, for instance, imposes certain penalties upon persons offending
against its provisions. It is, therefore, a biIJ imposing a penalty, but it could not be correctly
described as a bill for imposing a penalty. If the
word ' for' had been omitted before the words
, any duty" then it might have been contended
that while a bill would not come within the
meaning of the first part of the section, unless it
was a. bill not merely appropriating, but for appropriating the revenue, yet it would come withln
the meaning of the second part of the section,
if it incidentally imposed a duty, although ii
might not be a bill for imposing a duty.
"It was, therefore, necessary to repeat the
word 'for,' and any argument founded on its
repetition therefore falls to the ground. It is
true that the word' and' is occasionally in the
construction of documents read as 'or,' but this
is only where there is something in the rest
of the document to show that this is the
proper construction.
I can see nothing in
either the 56th or 57th sections (the only two
sections of the Constitution Act which relate to
bills as to which the powers of the Council are,
or may be supposed to be, limited) to show that
the word' and' is to be read' or.' It may be
said that, according to this construction, the
Legislative Council might alter even the Appropriation Bill, and that this is a reductio ad absurdum of tne above line of argument. I may
admit that the Council has power to alter the
AppropriatIOn Bill without admitting the inference sought to be drawn from that admission.
" It might, however, be by some contended
that my argument is correct and yet that the
Council could not alter the Appropriation Bill,
for the Assembly might urge (if it stands to the
Council in the same position 8.8 the House of
Commons stands in to the House of Lords) that
the same reason-certainly not statute lawwhich prevents the House of Lords from altering
an appropriation bill would prevent the Council
from doing so. For it is to 1.>e observed that the
question now under discussion is, not whether
the Council is prevented from altering the
Appropriation Bill, but whether it is prevented
by tke Constitution Act from doing so.
U We may know, as a matter of history, that it
was not intended by the framers of the Constitution Act that the Council should have power to
alter appropriation or other money bills, but it is
one of the elementary principles ID the interpretation of statutes, that the intention of the
framers can be gathered only from the words they
have employed in the statute; although it is
allowable to compare a statute with another in
pari materid. I have contended that the
alleged intention nowhere appears in the Constitution Act; and as two Chambers did not exist
previously to its becoming law, there is no other
statute with which we can compare it, in order garrive at the true interpretation to be put
upon it.
"Although in a lega.l point of Vtew altogether
unimportant, yet, [ may observe, that those persons who have been guilty of a petitio principii
(i e. in the legal aspect of the case), in assuming that the framers of the Constltution intended
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that the Council should not interfere with money
bills, may avoid a shock to their preconceived
notions by taking the following view, viz. :-that
the 56th clause pointed to a class of bills so entirely relating to money matters that it could be
decided at once that the Council should have no
power in any way to alter them, while it was intended that the powers of the Council as to bills
only pa.rtially relating to money matters should
be the subject of future arrangement.
" The Constitution Act properly avoids entering into details. Thus it does not make provision for the mode in which elections should be
conducted, but provides that the Legislature in
existence at the time of the proclamation of the
act should pass an act or acts for that purpose.
In like manner it provides that the Legislature
might by an act or acts define the privile~es and
J>ower!l to be held, enjoyed, and exercised by the
Council and Assembly respectively. It is clear
that in such an act or acts it might declare what
are to be considered money bills: How far, if at
all, the Council might alter them, and might
provide that the imposition of penalties or the
exaction of fees should not constitute a bill a
money bill. All t.hese points are matters of de·
tail, which would be oul; of place in a Constitution Act.
" If indeed there were no class of bills which
could come within the 56th section, according to
the interpretation I put upon it, we might be
justified, perhaps, in putting a forced construction
upon it; but it is clea.r there are bills which
would come within the 56th section. For instance, a bill imposing a poll-tax upon every person entering the colony, and appropriating a
part of the proceeds to the support of an hospital,
would clearly come within it.
" But if we are to read the 56th section as if
the word' and' were to be read as 'or,' or as
if the words 'all bills' are to be understood
before the second " or:" yet I think that the
Council is not prohibited from making amendments in the Land Bill, and for two reasonsfirst, because that bill does not impose a rent.
The word rent is associated with the word
I duty' rate-tax, return, or impost, and I think
Blust be construed as a word of a similar purport,
especially considering that it is governed by the
verb 'imposing.' A payment voluntarily made
n return for a benefit received can hardly be
said to be imposed. There seems no difference
in principle between a payment made periodically and a payment made once for all, between
the sale of land for a term of years upon pay
ment of a certain sum at the commence m ent 0
the term, and a lease of the same land for the
same term at a rent paid annually or quarterly:
an~, in the next place, because, even if it is a
bill imposin~ a. rent, it is not a bill for imposing
a rent. Its main object is not the imposition of
a rent. If the Council cannot alter this bill, I
do not think it could alter any bill imposing
penalties or eX!l.Cting fees.
H I do not th i 11 k there is any foundation for the
opinion that there may be in a bill clauses which
the Council is prohibited by the 56th section from
altering, Lecause they relate to money matters,
while there may be others which it may alter,
because thl'Y do not relate to money matters.
" The words of the section are • All bills for,
&c.' • and for,' &c., 'sha.ll originate in th
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Assembly, and may be rejected, but not
altered, by the Council,' Bot 'all claU3el.'
Secondly. It seems often to be assumed that
the Assembly stands in the same position
with regard to privileges, as the House of Com~
mons stands to the House of Lords. It may be
observed, in passing, that although the Lords in
practice, never assert the right to originat~ or
alter money bills, yet they have never abandoned
their claim-see Lord Brougham's Political Phi-l08ophy, part IlL, chap. XXIX (which contains
some forcible arguments against the privilege
claimed by the House of CommoDs). But con·
cedmg that the Commons have legally the right
which they claim, it by no means follows that
the Assembly has similar privileges. There is
nothing in the Constitution Act which says, that
the Assembly is to stand to the Council in the
same position as tbe House of Commons stands
in to the House of Lords.
" It may be argued that by the lex non scripta
the Assembly has the same privileges as the
House of Commons, but in the case of Fenton v.
!iempton, ~l Moore's Privy C?uncil Cases, p. 3471
It was deCided that a colomal Legislature haCl
not the privileges of the House of Commons.
" But even if the assumption above alluded to
had any foundation in fact, it is clear that the
common law-of which the law of Parliament is
a part-will be over-ridden by express tmactment,
and there is an act {21 Vic., No. I} defining the
privileges of the Victorian Parliament. The first
section of that act declares, that the Legislative
Council and Legislative Assembly of Victoria.,
respectit'ely, • . • shall hold, enjoy, and exercise, such and the like privileges • • • as
at the time of the said recited act were held,
enjoyed, and exercised by the Commons House
of Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland, .•.•
1i0 far as the same are not inconsi~tent with the
said recited Act,' (i. e. the Constitution statute).
.. The Council has therefore the same power as
the House of Commons to originate or alter any
bill not coming within the meaning of the 56th
section of the (Jonstitution Act.
" If it is said that the conclusion I have arrived
at is an undesirable one, as it is not expedient
that the Council should have power to originate
or alter money bills, the remedy is not to put a.
false construction upon the 56th section of the
Constitution Act, or to disregard the Act 21 Vic.,
No. I, but to adopt the course pointed out by
the 35th section of the Constitution Act, namely,
to pass an act defining the pnvlleges of the Assembly with regard to money bills,
"J.,»ENNISTOUN WOOD."

The SPEAKER sai<l before putting the question, he wished to call the attention of the House
to the fact, that among the amendments of the
Legisla.tive Council to this bill were certain
alterations in the money clauses- alterations
"'hich, it appeared, affected the privileges of
the House. He referred to the alterat~·ons
lating to the selling price and rent of lan
4
A pause ensuing, and no hon. membe rising,
the Speaker was about to put the question, when
Mr. DUFFY suggested that, before the puttlDg
of the question, some explanation &.8 to the a.ttituae which the Government proposed to take
should be made.
Mr. SERVICE observed, tha~ it was his in-
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tention to state the course the Government
proposed to take when the first amendment
was brought before their consideration. However, lt might be more convenient and satisfacwry to the House if he were now to indicate
generally the course which the Government intended to take with regard to this bill (loud cries
of ~'Hear, hear"); and as that appeared the
desire of the H:mse, he should do so. (Hear,
hear.) He should abstain from giving any reasons
as to the course the Government intended taking
in any case, and simply because it would be more
convenient for the discussion likely to arise on
the various amendments to take place as each
amendment arose, and not at this stage of the
bill. (" Hear, hear," and "No, no.") Under
these circumstances, he should not now go into
details, but confine himself to pointing out the
leading alterat.ions. These were, in the number
of subdivisions, in the term of years, in the
number of acres of land to be surveyed and
proclaimed (hear, hear), the alteration from
lot to auction, the cha.nge in the rent of the leased
rtion of a subdivision from Is. 6d. per acre to
d. per lot, the 1101 terlLtion limiting the use of leased
and to pastoral purposes (hear, hear), the striking
out, in a great measure, all the restrictive clauses
as they were called, as well as the penal dauses,
and the addition of new clauses, the object of
which appeared to be the definitlOn of the rights of
the Crown tenants. (Ironical" hear, hear," from
the Corner.) These seemed to him to be the
principal alterations in the bill, and all that he
need note at the present moment. With respect
to the first alteration, that relating to the number of subdivisions, he intended to move, and
the Government would support the motion,
that the House do dil!agree with the amendments.
With respect to the alteration as to the term of
years, he should propose a partial modification
which he thought would meet the necessities
of the case. (A VOlCe- H State it," and cries of
"No!') He declined to go into detail until the
proper time arrived. (Hear, hear.) With respect to the alteration in the number of acres to
be surveyed, he should propose a partial modification (" On, oh," and ,. Hear, hear"), for a
reason not at all connected with the question of
compromise. With regard to the alteration from
lot to auction, he should move that the House do
disagree with the Council in those amendments.
(Heart hear.) And in stating this he desired to
call tne attention of the House to the fact,
that on this matter a difference of opinion
subsisted between members of the Government
when the Land Bill was first considered by them,
and that this difference still subsisted; and
a.lthough he had full liberty to make the motion,
his colleagues, as a whole, would not support it.
(Hear.) 'rhe next matter was the alteration in
the rent from Is. 6d. per acre to id. for the lot. He
should move, and the motion would be supported
by the Government, that the House do disagree
with this amendment. (Hear, hear.) With respect to the limiting of the use of leased lanus to
pastoral purposes, he should move, and the
Government would support, that the House agree
with this amendment. (" Hea.r," and H vh.")
As to the omission of the restrictive and penal
clauses, he should move that the House disagree with those amendments, and in that he
shQul1l be supported by the Government. (Hear,
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hea.r.) With respect to the new clause defining
the privileges of the squa.tters, he should propose
a modification, which he thoW{ht would be falr to
all parties (cries of H Oh," from the Corner),
and the pa.rticulars of which he flhould lay before
the House at the proper time. (Hear, hear.)
The hon. member concluded by moving that
the amendments of the Legislative Council be
now taken into consideration.
Mr. DUFFY said there was one point of main
importance to which, he was sorry to say, the
hon. member who had charge of this bill had
failed to apply himself at all. That hon. member had informed the House what course the
Government proposed to take in relation to some
-the most important-of the changes whieh had
been effected in this bill, but he had made no
allusion whatever to that which was still more
necessary for their informa.tion-he had not
told them under what circumstances he, a.nd
the Government with whom he acted, were
now in a better condilion to carry into law this
amended bul, if the House concurred in the modificatIOns proposed, tha.n they were three weeks
ago. (Hear, hear.) Those who desired to see
this bill in such a shape, and under such conditions, as would make it useful and satisfactory to
the people, would find themselves embarr&88ed
on the threshold by this difficulty. If the Government were now dealing with the amendments
for the first time, and if the House had been prepared, and the Government had been prepared,
to say, H We cannot concur in these amendments," in all probability the other branch
of the Legislature -seeing the Assembly, as
representing the people, were almost unanimous against them-would have given way
on these points. But the utter difference in
the position in which the Government, the
House, and the question, now stood, to that of a.
few weeks ago, was apparent to hon. members.
They were now asked to concur in a bill, knowing
full well that the Government had lost and
thrown a" ay the power of carrying that or any
other bill through tae Upper House. (Hear,
hear.) If they had stood firm, at the time for
standing firm, the Government would have been
able to insist upon the principles which carried
them into power, and he and those who acted
with him would have been rejobed to assist
them. (Hear, hear.) But the literal truth
was that, from the course of recent events,
the Upper House did not fear anything the
Government proposed to do, Hand," added Mr.
Duffy, "we don't trust anything the Ministers
propose to do." (" Hear," "oh," ., Thank God for
that," from Mr. Service, and laughter.) Well,
there were some members of the House who,
notwithstanding the doubtful circumstances
under which the Governmont returned to office,
still hoped that, by some mysterious means, the
bill would, after all, through the negotiations
the Government were understood to hold with
certain members of the Upper House, finally
pass into law. But now, when they had
an opportunity of considering what the bill
was at the present moment-not in the
fashion when first presented to the House by the
hon. member, with a.ll its imperfections on its
head-he should be glad to see what these hon.
members thought ot the bill, and the chances
which, under the a.uspioes of the Government.
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it had of becoming law. The lut event- the last Ings in the other House, in order to ascertain
disclosure-that came to the knowledge of hon.
members, after the Government had rushed out
of office in a pet, only to rush back in a panic
(a laugh), lest they should be taken at thE:ir word
at retiring (laughter), was that negotiations-as
they had been told by the newspapers-had
been entered into with a certain gentleman
having a seat in the other branch of the Legislature, and having a certain history in this
country, and it was concluded that such arrangements would be made with this gentleman as
would insure a bill satisfactory to all rea80nable people. (Hear, hear.) Now, he
thought reasonable people might tolerably
well have concluded what the result would
be, when it was proposed to consult Mr. Neil
Black, who owned 30,000 acres of purchased
land, on which he wanted to plant tenants, and
to &8k him what was the most convenient method
of coming into competition with him in his own
business; or to consult Mr. Hcrvey, who owned
four stations, as to the extent of land that might
be granted by way of commonage to farmers in
this country. Reasonable people could have had
no difficulty in foreseeing the result of such an
arrangement. If they conslllted the six pages of
amendments which he held in his ha.nd, they
would find enough to enlighten them. (Hear,
hear.) There had been several propositions to
settle the La.nd question, more or less in the nterest of the squatters; but he protested that
the amendments he held in hIS hand disclosed
the most unblushing a.ttempt to make permanent
the monopoly of the squatters that he had ever
seen. (Hear, hear.) It was agreed at the instance of the Government themselves-it was
agreed as a concession to the Government-that
the squatting question should be dealt with in a
separate bill on a separate occasion. It was so
agreed because the leading members of the Government, as well as almost every influential man
in the House (a laugh)-at least, the most
influential men in the House-were known
to be pledged to the principle that, in the
course of next year, the reign of the squatters should terminate. And now he found these
amendments, containing a complete settlement
of the squatting question, and entirely to the
advantage of the squatters. (Heal', hear.) In
the fil'€t place, instead of terminating the squatting tenure in 1861, they were asked to insert a
clause in the Act of Parliament making it impossible ever to terminate the occupancy of the
present pastoral tenants until they could_get a
majority of the pastoral tenants in the Upper
House to consent to it. He thought that tenure
would be at lea.~t equal to a lease for 999 years.
(Hear, hear.) They must all have thought that
they had done with the question of compensation
to squatters; but under the very innocent title of
•• compensation for miner's rights, &c. "-and thIS
was a point which was recommended that morning
by The Argus to the attention of mining members-there was a provision that, whatever might
be the improvements made, or hereafter made, on
a squatter's run, he should be compensated for
them out of the public Treasury when those
lands were withdrawn. His first impression was
that some extravagant squatter in the other
House had made this proposition; but on lookin/: over, that day, the record of the proceed-

the amount of resistauce which the Government, a& represented by Mr. Fellows, had
given to thIS monstrous proposition-and he called
it "monstrous" because, when the Governmen~
proposed to leave the settlement of the
squa.tting question to a separate act and a
separate session, they were bound to yield to
nobody the right of forcing such a provision
into a measure of this na.ture-he found that the
clause was proposed by Mr. Fellows himself.
(Cries of "Oh," and .. Shame.") After that,
how could he (Mr. Duffy) be asked to put faith
in any promises made here? He could respec~
men of any opinions, so long as those opimon8
were honourably and manfully maintained; but
he could not respect a Government, with a
J anus head, that pretended to frown on
amendments here, after smirking upon them
elsewhere. (Laughter, "Heart and cheers.)
He now came to a part of the general plan
of the settlement of the oountry which
very much irritated the squatters. No part
of the bill was 80 offenllive to the present tenants
of the public lands as that which granted commonage to various interests. What did they
find done with tha.t part of the bill? Why, the
gentlemen who formed the opposition to this bill
in the other House had not only modified whatever concessions looked liberal in the bill, but
had shown themselves willing to sacrifice deliberately, and in specific terms, the principle of
responsible government in this country, in order
to prevent for all time hereafter the concession
of these lands. What provisions were they
asked to concur in? Why, that the Governor
of this country, without the advice of any
Ministry whatever, should determine what commons were Becessary for farmers. Now, he need
not tell any hon. member that tho Governor,
in his capacity as Governor, had no power at
present to take any such lroceedin g whatever.
At homethe Sovereign acte by the advice of her
Ministers, and this was a practice consistent with
the principles of constitutional liberty. Here,
however, were the amendment of the Legislative
Council to be sanctioned, the Governor would
have absolute power, without any reference to
his legal advisers, to do what he thought proper
in this matter. The amendment did nothmg
more nor less than take from this House the
power of controlling the Executive. (Hear,
hear.) ThIS HouRe made the Government.
The Government represented the House. The
Government could exist only as long as it
could command a majority of the House.
But by concurring in this amendment, they
would give up thill control, and place the entire
disposal of the matter m the hands of the Governor, a gentleman highly respecta.ble, doubtless,
but having no permanent connexion with the
country, who, in the natural course of things,
would leave the colony in a. few years, and who
was not supposed to be acquainted with the
wants and interests of the community. (Hear,
hear.) But this was not all. There was in the
bill a provision, stringent enough no doubt,
which declared that no land should be sold nearer
any land already sold than half a mile. This had
been amended with a. view to insert the word
"mile." And this result would follow. 'I'he
pre-emptive rights belonged to the plstoral
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tenants, a.nd round every one of these pre-emptive rights there would be four or five thousand
acres of desert which could not be sold under the
conditions of this act, or if sold at all, could be
sold only as special lands, when these same gentlemen would have the opportunity of doing that
of which they so largely availed themselves at
present, of walking in and purchasing. (Hear,
.near.) So much for the provil>ion to .. take care
of Dowb" (a lauf(h), who, he thought, was pretty
well ta.ken care of already. (Laughter.) When
the bill was originally before this House, those
Who objected to it appealed to hon. members on
the ground that they would be doing a serious
injury to the old purchasers of land-those who
had purchased long since at hi!:\R prices. He
admit.ted tha.t there was some reasonable
ground in that objection. Two distinct resolutions were proposed-one by the member for
East Bourke Boroughs, and one by himself. The
former proposed that all purchasers of land
hitherto, up to a certain amount, should have the
&ame right of pre-emption as would be given to
future purchasers. 'I.'hat was perfectly reasonable, and manifestly just. It was merely that
those who had previously paid high prices should
be placed on an equality with those who, in
future, would pay low prices. The clause to that
effect, however, had been struck out of the bill.
The other provision, originally proposed by
himself and lost, but atterwards carried in
a somewhat modified form by the member for Kyneton, was, that the present
owners of land, the present race of farmers,
should have the same advantage of commonage
as was proposed to be given to future owners,
and that the Government should have power to
grant them commonage on the nearest available
Crown lands. And what had been done with
that provision? It had been so modified as to
be not merely useless, but ridiculous. (Hear,
hear.) In the first place, the clause as it now
stood provided that no such land should be available for the use of the present farmers if more
than one mile from the purchased land. Thus,
at one stroke, were cut out South Bourke,
East Bourke, West Bourke, South Grant,
and, he presumed, Anglesea. All those settled
counties would be excluded.
In the next
place, it was provided that the commonage
shQuld be only of the same extent as
the purchased land.
The Original provision
was, that three timt:\8 the quantlty of purchased
land should be available as commonage; and in
oruer to make the clause utterly ami absolutely
without purpose or result, it was provided that
no farmer in any district should Le t·ntitled to
a.vail himself of it unless half hi:! purchased land
was under cultiva.tion. Why, not half-a-dozen
farmers in the country would be entitled to avail
themselves of the clause as it now stood. (Hear,
hear.) But, supposing all these amendmellUl
were disagreed with, what provision did the bill
make, as now altered, for the future settlemeDL
of the country? What provision was there for
the industrious man planting himself upon the
land? This Government and the preceding
Government hau been surveying land in anticipa
tion of the passing of a Land Hill. When the
bill was before that House, it was stated that
2,000,000 acres had lIeen I>urveyed, and money
bad been voted for the survey of l "0 other million
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acres. This land, he took it for granted, wu
the best agricultural land in the colony. Of
.::ourse, the end for which the bill was framed
would be unacoomplished unless this were so.
But according to the bill, as it stood, all land so
surveyed, for a. month after the passing of the
measure, could be sold only as at present, by
auction, and thus would be thrown open to the
capitalist and the speculator. The result would be
similar to that whil'h had attended the land
sales in distant districts for the last seven or
eight weeks, and the Simon Staughtons and the
Chirnsides would walk off with the land surveyed
for the people. (Hear, hear.) At last, they
arrived at the point when the settler was to get
his land, and what were the conditions on which
he was to get it? Notwitht<tanding all that had
been said against it, they were to have revived
the auction system, with all its delays and objec$ions. In the next place, instead of the settler
having to pay down only one-fourth of the money
for the land of which finally he would become the
purchaser, he would have to pay one-half ; and
after he obtained possession of it-and this
wa.s a point on which the Government
agreed with the Upper House, - he would
be able to make no use of it except for
pastoral purposes. (Hear, ht::ar.) And if he made
lmprovements upon this land granted solely for
pastoral purposes, the Government, by way of
showmg their appreciation of the care he had
manifested, and as a contrast to their treatment
of the squatting interest, would allow him to
have the land for an annual payment of Is. 6d.
per acre. This, however, was not the price that
certain gentlemen had been charged for the land.
(Hear, hear.) If the settler happened to plant s
garden or turn up a furrow, not merely his reMe,
but his improvements would be forfeited. (A.
laugh.) Was this the way to attract population
to the country? (Hear; hear.) Were these the
conQitions upon which the industrious classes
were to be induced to become permanently connected with the colony as holders of land?
These land:! were to be let on conditIOn tha.t
one-half should not be used except for purposes for which the settlers would not require
them! (Hear, hear.) And here i.t should be remarked that there was a provision that as soon as
one· fourth of a district was surveyed and thrown
open, the rest should become open for grazing for
the settlers. No.v, if three-fourths of a district;
were to be opened for grazing, what earthly necessity was there for reserving one· half of a man's
own fann for grazing also? (Hear, hear.)
Neither the members of the Government nor the
members on his (Mr. Duffy's) side of the House
had contended that the appropriation of land for
pastoral purposes was the oeject uf thiR bill.
Throughout, the principle sought to be affirmed
was that of deferred payments. (Hear, hear.) The
great object was to provide an easy mode for
enabhng a. man to possess and enjoy his land.
No arrangement for pastoral purposes was contemplated. On the contrary, it was said throughout that, if it was propost:d to farm this
country, let the farmer have, as in America,
abundance of free commonage. It was never
said that the btst of the Jand immediately
beside his own should be reserved for grazing,
at Is. 6d. per acre. (Cries of "Shame.")
The ques~ion tht;n arose, those amendments
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having come back in that voluminous sha.pe, measures that were ever proposed to deal with
what ought they to do with them? The Govern- that difticulty_emanated from independent memment had told them that to many of the principal bers of the House, but never from the Governamendments they intended to dissent.
He ment. (Hearl hear.) He observed that an hone
would ask the Government to go one step further, member on tne Treasury benches said "Hear
and dissent to all the amendments 'tn toto. bear." If the hon. member by that challeng;J
(Cheers from the Corner.) He admitted the his assertion, he would ask, was it the GovernUpper House had discovered two grammatical ment that proposed to supply the gold-fields with
errors in the bill, for which they had substituted water ?-(hear, hear)--or, when the mining popumore exact phrases. In no other respect, how- lation were on the move for another colony, was
ever, had the Upper House made a single altera- it the Government that bethought themselves of
tion, either by way of omission or addition, that prospecting the country for new gold-fields? He
was not an altera.tion for the worse. (Hear.) should answer, no; the only thing the GovernTherefore, in his opinion, the simple course for ment applied themselves to was the eminently
tha.t House to take was to decline concurring with statesmanlike project of sending the surveyorthese a.mendments (hear, hear); and he trusted general to discover the shortest route by
the Government would either agree to that which people might go out of the colony.
course, or show hon. members how, with the (Oheers, and laughter.) Under these circummodifications they proposed, the bill could ,be stances, it appeared to him that the only
carried into law. A law opinion had been sub- short and safe mode of dealing with those resolumitted to the House. On that subject, he might tions was to reject them altogether. The only
remark, there were many members of that reason that ought to justify hon. members in
Bouse who held very strong opinions on adopting a different course was by the Governthe point of privllege.
The 56th clause ment showing they had some power of inducing
of the Constitution Act said the Upper House the other House to do that which they had
should not have a right either to reject or amend hitherto declined to do. If the Government did
a.ny bill which imposed a. rent or a rate. It was not show that, he hoped that House would not
conceded this bill imposed a rent, and the hon. lend itself to the farce of sitting there debating
members to whom he alluded were fully entitled over a propo!>ition which was already understood
to come to the conclusion that that House was -or, perhaps, arranged-should be rejected in
bound to reject the amendments in globo, be- the Upper House. (Hear, hear.) Under those
cause, to take them in any manner into consi- circumstances he would move, as an amondment
deration would be a violation of the Constitution. that the House disagree with the amendments of
For himself he would say that, if the bill came the Legislative Council. (Hear, hear.)
back to the House in a shape that made it at all
Mr. WOODS seconded the amendment.
posslble for the Assembly to receive it-in other
The SPEAKER was about to put the question,
words, if the Upper House had shown a disposi- whention to give a biU that woul<i serve the interests
Mr. WOOD objected that the amendment was
of the country at large, he would be only too glad not in order. It appeared to him that it was not
to have pomted out any wa.y in which that constltu- in order to move that the House disagree with
tiona.l dlfticulty could be evaded; at the same the amendments without first entering into the
time, looking to the manner in which this bill consideration of the amendments themselves.
came before the House, he should say that
Mr. DU~'FY said it was quite plain the hone
those hon. members who stood on the constitu· the Attorney-General had given a very hasty
tional right were perfectly justified in so opinion on this point. (Laughter.) It was very
doing. He would only repeat, for himself, clear that, without entering on the consideration
that he would be willing to concur in waiving that of the amendments, it was competent for him
right, if the amendments were such as the Assem- to move that the House agree with them. He
bly ought to agree to, instead of being, as they thought the House ought not agree with them;
were, amendments that House ought not to agree and he thought It was equally competent for him
to. (Hear.) Those amendments were of such to move that the Houlle disagree with them.
a. character that that House might spend nights, (Hear.)
The SPEAKER was then about to put the
and weeks, and months, in discussing them; and
he would warn hon. members that, if they were question of the amendment, whengone into on some night that there was a bad
Mr. WOODS rose and saId, as one of the memattendance, and that the Government had made bers of that House who had agreed with the Land
a good whip, some of the most fatal of them Bill, as sent to the Upper House l he thought he
would slip through, be sent back to the other would not be doing his duty to nis constituents
House, and become law. (Hear.) It seemed to were he to suffer that occasion to pass without
him there was one simple remedy for all that, some remarks on those amendments. He freely
a.nd that was, to reject the whole of the amend- admitted that, though he was one of those who
ments at once. (Hear.) Every member of that sent the bill to the Upper Housel he never for
Bouse owed to his constituents a serious duty in one moment imagined that it would be treated by
this matter. Let them conSider what was the the Council in anything like a statesmanlike
present condition of the country. He was not manner. He was, indeed, perfectly prepared to
going to describe it in detail; but anybody see the measure treated as it had been by gentleknew it from the fact, that all manller of men sitting in the Council-namely, hon. memincomes, except official salaries, and a particular bers voting directly in their own self-ininterest this bill was taking care of (laughter), terest. (Hear, hear.) He confessed he was
were falling off. The House was fully aware that not at all surprlsed at the a.mendments
no measure was ever taken by the Government of the Council. He agreed to send the
to deal with that difficulty. (Hear.) The only bIll up to them as one of the ceremonies r~
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quired by that strangest of all artificial curiosities- the Victorian Constitution. (U Hear," and
laughter.) He contended the Constitution of this
colony was a curiosity, and that there could be
no greater anomaly than it was. On the one
hand they had one branch of the Legislature
elected by manhood suffrage, and on the other
they had a second branch elected by a minority
of the people-- the representatives of the squatting
classes, the landjobbers, and their attorneys.
Under circumstances such as thest", he thought
it would be the wildest speculation to expect anythm~ like unanimity between the two Houses.
(Hear.) One principle of this measure had rega.rd to the system of auction. It had been pronounced by the people of the country that the
auction Rystem was not a fair way of disposing of
the public lands of the colony. The people ha.d said
that was a. system whereby the rich man by collusion
and bribery might prevent the generality of the
people from competing with him on a fair field.
That had been told over and over again, a'dd
admitted on all hands by every perRon who was
not directly interested in maintaining things as
they then were. Well, notwithstanding that
House had decided by a majority of five to one
that the auction system should cease, they had
the Council reinstatmg it, in a manner far worse
than it waR before. (Hear, hear.) He said that
because he believed a limited auctios was more
open to jobbery than an open one. (Hear.) The
Government, it was true, had intimated their Intention of disagrt'eing with that particular, but
the Government had not taken the same stand
which they had when the Chief Secretary resigned
because the Upper House h~ not passed the
13th clause. On the occasion to WhiCh he referred, the Chief Secretary gave the House to
understand that he was so indignant with anything like interference that he would not
continue to conduct the business of the
country.
No doubt it was true that
now the Government had intima.ted their
intention to reinstate that clause, but they had
not shown the hon. members on his side of the
House in what manner they intended to carry it
in the Upper House. (Hear, hear.) '1.'hey had
not, in fact, told the House whether it was to be a
contioued game of shuttlecock and battled ore,
or whether they were prepared, ill the event of
t he measure being again rejected by the Upper
House, to put a sudden cessation to all squatting
monopoly In the colony until the question was
settled. (Hear.) The people of this colony believed they were not getting their ri~hta with
regard to this land. They believed that land was
rushed into the market for private individuals,
and in a manner by which the man with money
got that which was rendered impossible to the
poor man; and, indeed, when he looked to the
ma.nner in which the squatters were represented, not only in the other House, but on the
Ministerial benches, he considered the people
had a very good reason for being alarmed at
the way in which the public estate was passing
out of the hands of the people. The 70th
clause was another that had been struck out,
and not alluded to by the hon. Commissioner,
and which, if left in its present shape, would
practically throw into the hands of the squatters
the monopoly of supplying the market with
(Hear, hear.) A great deal
animal food.
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had been said from time to time as to hoD.
members supporting the question of the par
ment of members. Those lI;entlemen who did
so believed such a course was necessary in a
conntry like this, where there was no class of
wealthy gentlemen anxious for attendmg to legis·
latorial duties. He believed that for any member
of a legislative body to sit and vote for a
matter in which he was directly interested would
be most dishonourable, and he was aware that
every member who supported that measure was
prepared to resien his seat in that House if it
were carried, and leave it to his constituents to
say had he done right. (Hear.) In this case,
however, they had the members of the Upper
House voting in a manner from which it could
be traced that tens of thousands of pounds went
as 110 consequence directly into their pockets.
(Hear.) That was called legislation and statesmanship! For his part, he should say that a
greater sham of legislation he never heard ofand he could only say that if there were any
matter on which he would be out of order, it was
thill-The SPEAKER said the hon. member was out
of order.
Mr. WOODS.-It seemed to him that he must
be out of order on some point.
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member must not
be out of order on any subject. (Laughter.)
Mr. WOODS would endeavour to keep withiD
the bounds of order. It would appear, however,
that it was necessary, not only to pretend to believe in the sham, but to do 80 to the extent that
every hon. member who was listening, and the
Speaker himself, should believe in the political
purity of those amendments. (Hear.) He did
not believe in them; and he cordially agreed with
the hon. member for VillieJ"ll and Heytesbury J iD
saying, "throw out the whole of these amend·
menta. " If this bill were carried as then before
them, he believed the general bankruptcy and in·
security in trade would be much increased, and
that it would have the effect of depopulating the
country to a grea.t extent. In his opinion it would
have been much better that Haines's Land Bill
Lad been passed three years ago; and he hoped the
House would reject these amendments altogetherl
and thus give an intimation to the squatters, and
the mortgagees of squatters, and the attorneys of
those mortgagees, who were all directly interested
in the cllouse of obstruction, that they would find
men in th18 colony who were prepared to play that
game out. with them. (Hear.)
Mr. LALOR wished to ask the hone the
Speaker how the mllotter would stand if the
amendment of the hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury were agreed to. Could the bill be
sent back again, or would it be shelved for the
ses~ion ?
The SPEAKER said the result of carrying the
amendment would be, that a message must be
sent to the Legislative Council, to the effec~ that
the Assembly totally disagreed with the amendments made by the Council, and that, probably,
would end the matter for the session.
After a few minutes had elapsed without any
hon. member speaking,
Mr. DON said he was ntterly astonished that
a measure of such vast importance to the country
at large seemed likely to be passed over in silence
by the (iuvel1lment. Since the Land Bill had
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left the A880Dibly several alterations of the modify the amendments of the Oouncil, perhapa
highest importance to the welfare of the colony to make them worsa. They were told that
had been introduced, and he would ask if the improvements would be allowed to any parties
principles contained in those alterations had been possessing legal right or authority; in other
made by the Assembly, would such a sweepiniS words, that the squat.ters would be screened more
majority have passed the bill? No, indeed I Why, than ever, whilst all honest purchasers were exthen, if such were not the case, did not the Govern- cluded from any benefit. The squatters, forsooth,
ment give the fullest possible explanations, for he were to have compensation for putting fenC'.es up
looked upon what had fallen from the hon. the to save themselves phying wages to shepherds,
CommiSSIOner of Lands and Survey, as the most and for digging wells for the convenience of their
unsatisfactory statement and most miserable own sheep-the squatters who had been for
failure ever made by any hon. member aspiring years using the people's lands, and erectin~ a
to the character of a statesman. That hon. barriera~a.inst them in the Upper House. WIth
member's speech had occupied only a quarter of those glaring enormities starmg them in the
an hour (hear), and that time was chiefly occupied face, which the ~linistry ought to reject with in·
in telling the House that they must wait and get dignant scorn, he (Mr. Don) found that. all the
the Government's opinion some other time. It speaking that evening was on his side of the
was not so long ago that the hon. the Chief House. Perhaps, however, it was as well to
Secretary made use of the memorable words, be so, for hon. members in the Corner had
that he would rather give the lands away alwa.ys acted honestly in reJ1;ard to the bill, a.nd
for nothing than not have them settled. their conduct would in that respect compare
Those words rang and re-echoed through the favourably with that of hon. members opposite.
country. They were like a rope to a ship- (A laugh.) The hon. the Solicitor-General
wrecked crew. The hon. member was then con- seemed amused. That hon. and learned memsidered a thorough downright Englishman, but ber came into the House with the avowed intennow "who so poor as do him any homage!" tion of smashing up the Convention. But he
The'La.nd quelltion had been stretched over years, had not done it yet, and, large as that hon. mem..
a.nd had absorbed a large portion of the country's ber's cranial capacity was, it would require a
attention. It was only that night, however, that little more knowledge in it-particularly' legal
the House was called upon to declare tha.t a set knowledge-before that consummation came to
of gentlemen who had for a long time occupied pass. What would happen to the holders
the Australian continent had no legal title to of small properties if the amendments made
their occupation. The Orders in Council, made by the Council were agreed to? (" Go into
16000 miles away, had been quoted in support the Insolvent Court. ") They might go
of 'those gentlemen, bllt there was not a tittle of into the Insolvent Court, as an hon. member
law on the statute-book to justify their holding had suggested, but a day of reckoning must
them. That occupation had been the mildew which come. That House would one day be di1801ved,
blighted the prospects of the fair land of Vic- and then the people, ruined by the procrastination
toria-the blackest curse which ever overtook a of Ministers, would 8peak up in a voice not to
country. It had done more to produce destitu- be misunderstood. He (Mr. Don) only wished
tion and make men live from hand to mouth, that time were but two months off instead of
tha~ all the other hindrances to progress put to- two years. If that were the case, Ministers
gether. And now it was quietly attempted to would be talking in a far different strain. Let
legalize the tenure of the squatters; while a liberal l them take another view of the question. Supor rather so-called liberal, Government sat still pose the amendment before the House to be lost}
and looked on without a word of objection. It and that the amendments made by the Council
really seemed as if they had counted votes, were gone into in detaIl and disagrepd with. The
and besides hon. members sitting on their bill would then be sent back again only to show
ow'; benches, could depend upon the obedience the Legislative Council what an india-rubber Goof others sufficient to make a majority. Minis- vernment they had to deal with, which was to be
ters were conttlnted to see the country ruined, as squeezed at pleasure into any shape they
long as they could sit comfortably on the Trea- pleased. The Upper House would reject
sury benches, and continue in the receipt of the amendments of the Lower, or perhap,s
'£2,000 a year. (Hear.) He deeply regretted it approximate, yield a little bit, and the Land Blll
was his duty to say such harsh thmgs, but would would come back again with all the good in it
rather offend those in power than neglect the in- made" small by degrees and beautifully less."
terest of the country and of his constituents by Be dared warrant the bill in the end to be far
keeping silenCE!. Was that House, after weary worse than that against which the whole country
months of debate, and after seeing in e,-ery had beenasoneman. Meantime, bycleverfluking,
Government Gazette the effects of one portion of large tracts of land were being surveyed and
the bill, after observing those parts of the colony a sold, to feed the maws of hungry officials, who
desert which ought to be blossoming like the rOie- were not to be satisfied. The auctioneer's hamwere they, he asked, to be gravely informed tha.t mer was now so repeatedly at work, that by the
the good or evil of the auction system was a time a Land Bill was passedl all the land worth
matter of opinion? With a rare patriotism which having would be alienated, and the people
was deservmg of a monument, the. hon. the in the condition of the Tartar!!, who were cajoled
Commissioner of Lands and Survey sald he spoke into disputing amongst themselves about pastures
for himself and not for his colleagues. It was to while their flocks were being stolen. It was imbe hoped so. One thing at any rate would result portant, too, to see what means there were of
from ~hat evening's debate, which was, that the bringing the Upper House to their senses.
House would know of what manner of men the Even the agent of the Ministry had introCabinet was formed. The House was told to duced some of the Plost reprehensible of
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the amendments. He (Mr. DOli) was giad to
say there were a. few good men m the Council
Now was the time for them to go out from
amongst the rest, and leave the place, so as not
to share in the political degradation of the remainder. The country just now presented the
pitiable spectacle of a people which bad been continually deceived by one Government after another.
Mr. VERDON intended to vote a.ga.inst the
a.mendment, and chiefly because it had been
8088umed as a matter of course that all
who were desirous of a liberal Land Bill
would vote for it.
Now, he differed in
opinion with hon. members who took up that
assumption, and he thought many other admirers
of a liberal Land Bill would demur to such ruling.
They would surely hesitate before sending back
without consideration a bill to the Upper House,
which it was surely conceded that House had a
right to amend. If the hon. member's amend!Dent were carried, a handle would be given to the
Council to say, "You not only decline to consider
our amendments, but are discourteous into
the bargain; you even object to our grammatica.l improvements." If the hon. memhers amendment were passed, the Land
Bill would in reality be shelved, and then
the Upper House would take up a posit.ion
which must end in a dead-lock. The Legisla.tive Council was assuredly a part of the Constition, and, by carrying the amendment of the
hon. member, that House would be ignored. One
of two things must result from such a course
-either the alteration ofthe Conl'ltitution or a revolution. (A laugh.) He was glad to see hon.
members laugh; for it appeared from that that
the people of this colony had too much on their
ha.nds, in the shape of mining, agnculture,
and other industrial pursuits, to spare the
time necessary for a revolut.ion. If his position
were the correct one, was the Assembly justified
in taking the course which must tend to one of
the alternatives he had mentioned? Hon. members on the other side could not be more. ready
than he was to reject many of the amendments
made in the Council; but, at the same time, it
'Was not necessary that they should he dlscourteous in their rejection. He (Mr. VerdtlD) was
as anxious for a satisfactory solution of the Land
question as anyone could be, but he could
not see how such solution was to be brought
about by adopting the hon. members amendment, which he considered must lead to
results of the most disastrous nature. He wished
the much-vexed question to be settled, and the
country thereby benefited. If, however, the
amendment were carried, the question must be
indefinitely postponed. (Hear.)
Mr. BARTON had waited patiently to hear
what the dumb Ministry had to say on the subject before the House, and he found their
spokesman in the hon. member for Williamst01Vl1. (H No," from Mr. Yerdon.) A nonofficial and non-reBp()nsible member had been
their mouthpiece. The House was told to
reject the amendments of the Council one by
one, but not to do them the indignity of rejecting them wholesale. They were to agree with
the corrections made in their English, but to
tell the Upper House they did not believe in
their common-senll~ The Council were good

schoolmasters, but knew nothing of the tenure of
landlords, or were too much personallr interested
in the question to be allowed to declde upon it.
(Hear, hear.) He, for one, was not satisfied with
such a. solution as that proposed. Perhaps,
however, the time had arrived for the hon. mem·
ber for Williamstown to form a Ministry.
(" Hear," and a laugh.) When the prorogation
came, then he had no doubt the Ministry would
a.ct with vigour and power, but as long as that
House sat, it was to be lelt to the cross benches
to enunciate the views of the Government. There
was no wonder that Ministries had changed so
rapidly and discreditably, caring only for the good
things of office, and disdaining to touch even with
the longest pitchfork the really important quesLions of the day. It might be the Ministry acted
on the silent and smiling principle. The silent
system might do very well for Pentonville. (Mr.
Martley," Laughing and sileLt.") What was the
hon. and leamed member laughing at? Wha'
&mused him 7 Was he pledging his reputation to
anything? (loud laughter) or was he going to
single himself out from the Ministry? That
hon. member's miBBion here seemed to be the
extermination of the Convention. HappiIy,however, there was an appeal from Cre!lar drunk to
Cresar sober (laughter), and he appeared to have
changed his mind. Well, he would leave the
hon. the Solicitor-General and his reputation
alone, for that hon. and learned member had so
often pledged his reputation, and 80 seldom redeemed it, that he must by thIS time he almost
bankrupt in that particular. (Laughter.) To
come again to the hon. member for Williamstown (here Mr. Barton stooped down and held a.
whispeled conference with Mr. Duffy for a
few seconds)-that hon. member told the
House that if it rejected the amendments of the
Upper House, the business of legislation would
come to a dead lock; but what would he the
result if the amendments were adopted in globo 1
Would there not be a dead lock then? would
the difficulty he got rid of then? He bellieved not. Suppose t.he suggestion of the hone
member tha.t the grammatical amendments
of the Upper House should be alone accepted, would that mend the matter? The
hon. member knew very well that the Upper
House would reject such terms, and then Parlia.ment would be prorogued and the whole business
gone over agam, tho squatters getting the land
in the meantIme and taking advantage of every
chance they had to come into the House, for they
well knew the importance of influencing that
House by every means in their power. Was the
whole business to he re~ated, and the Ministry
to fling another Land Bill on the table, orly
asking to he able to keep their places? Wt:16
they to say, "Let the land go to the capitalihtll,
but let us keep our posts; let the SolicitOr'General keep his reputation the AttorneyGeneral read his opinions, and {et us be the perpetual Ministry?" Were the Ministry to say,
"We will be silent and dumb, and put
up the hon. member for Williamstown SO
that we can hear what the other side have
to say without committing ourselves." It
was &8 he (Mr. Harton) thought-all the
speaking was to come from his part of the
House. (Loud laughter.) As for the opinion
of the hone Attorney-General-if it were hiS own
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-was it possible that RO solemn a document, could be made on them. It could not be grounded
telling the House the difference between doing a on honest principles or just policy; or if it was,
thing and doing a thing for something else, should why should they not be so stated. Duringthe whole
be laid on the table save to sen'e as a monument of the session the Ministry had asked to be taken
t() show future aaes what law officers of the on trust, but had done nothing to deserve it, and
Crown had been." Why was ~that opinion read he warned the House against leaving the Minisbefore the debate came on but in order that the try at the close of the session in the uncontrolled
discussion of a serious question should be made possession of power without some expression on
to turn on a petty squabble as to whether the other their pa.rt of an intention to give the country a.
House should be denied the right to deal with ceT- proper Land Bill. He had no hesitation in saytain bills; and then W31i it not wonderful that the ing that the Upper House had made the bill
hon. the Speaker should rise the next minute and decidedly worse than that introduced by Mr.
Ray that, notwithstanding the high character of Haines. (H Hear, hea.r" from the benches below
the gentleman to whom its authorship was the gangway on the Government side.) And a
attributed, he was of opinion that the great deal worse than that which Mr. 0'8haLand Bill was a money bill after 8011. (" No, nassy had proposed to bring in; and he hoped
no.") After putting up a number of gentlemen the House would Dot let the Ministry pass the
to assist each other, what was the result? The quefltion over in utter silence.
Ministry were keeping utter silence, and the
Mr. GREEVES said, hadhe wanted arguments
whole show of reason came from his (Mr. Bar- either for rejecting or adopting the amendments
ton's) side of the Houfle, and the papers would in their entirety, he could find arguments for each
the next day say that there was nothing but an course in the speech of the hon. member who
assault on the bill, no one saying It word in its' had just sat down. He (VIr. Greeves) could not
defence. The hon. member for Williamstown vote for the amendment of the hon. member for
said he hoped the amE'ndments would in the Villiers and Heytesbury, bec'l.use it called on him
main be agreed to (hear, hear), but did he not to give an opinion on that which was not before
know well that the long session was near its close, the Hom.e, and invited the House to disagree
and that the slack attendance would give the with amendments not yet brought under discusGovernment a better chance to carry its object. sion. That hon. member asked that the question
Would that hon. member say that the benches should be debltted without reference to party inwhere he (Mr. Barton) sat would be as well filled terests, but hon. members in his immediate neighas now during the debates on the amendments bourhood appeared to have forgotten his request,
which would follow.
(" Yes.")
He (Mr. and indulged themselves without restraint in
Barton) believed they would not, and the Go· feelings of an opposite character. With many of
vernment well knew that such would be the case. the ltmendments no one could differ; many were
Clauses had been added inthe other House, intro- indifferent, others simply grammatical, and some
duced by Mr. Fellows, the representative of the, of great importance; but it was necessary at leas~
Government there, which would make the bill i that they should be fairly before the House before
ten thousand times worse than the prescnt law; i they were disp0i<;ed of. The hon. the Speaker
and what pledge had the House from t.he Go- ! hltd informed the HOllse that some of them invernment, except that the hon. the Commis- I fringed upon its privileges, and to this part of
",ioner of Lands and Survey said he hoped the I the subject he desired to addres3 himself, in conHouse would disagree with flome of these clauses,) nexion with the opinion given by the Attorneynot by rejecting them, but by modifying them. General.
What was that modificlttion to be? (Hear,
The SPEAKER reminded the hon. member
hear.) For his pa.rt, if the Government would, that his objections had not been based upon cononly say what they were going to do, and what· stituti on 301 law, but upon parliamentary practice.
they were determined to have he would vote~i
lIe considered some of the amendments were
against the amendment of the hon. member for; snch as would not be accepted by the House of
Villiers and IIeytesbury at once. What reasoq: Commons If they bad been made by the House of
had the House to trust the Ministry? TheYi Lords, and the same line of conduct was the prac-had resigned after the Council began to alter the
ice here.
,
bill; and beca.use The Arglt8 blazed out that they
~lr. GREEVES would remind the House of
were going to throw themselves into the arms of the the action he himself had taken some time back
Land party, who were determined to have the with respect to the education question, when the
whole bill, and nothing but the bill, they were I amendment!'! which he had unsucccssfully voted
back again at once. It was reported that a I for in that House had been adopted by the Upper
meeting of a portion of the hon. members of I House, and opposed by himself on their reapthat House had been called by the Ministry; I pearance in the Assembly, solely on the ground
and of course those who supported the liberal of privilege. He differed with the opinion of tbe
portion of the bill were never asked to attend, Attorney·General, and was surprised thattheprewhile everyone who did not was invited. Was sent should be th€. first time it had been thought
this a Government whose honour and indepelld- necessa.ry by the Government to call for it, as
ence could be trusted? If he could for one mo- ma.ny other cases-such as the Pensions Bill
ment rely on the Government standing out man- and the Geelong Railway Bill-which involved
fully for the bill, he would cros~ to their side of the
same question, ha.d
already been
the House at once, and do his best to iu.culcate passed and discussed. Nor was he so sa.tisconfidence in them; but after their dead silence, tied with that opinion as he would have
which was evidently the result of a preconcerted been if it had been concurred in by both the
policy, he could have no confidence i~ them. The Crown Law Officers: but the ominous silence of
silenceoftbeMmistrywas so extraordmary and un- the Solicitor-General gave ground fOT the conqlucalled for, that they deserved all the attacks that sion that that hon. member did not entirely
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~ee with his colleague. He felt that he ought
to speak with diffidence, but was determined
never to shrink from an honest expression of his
opinion, and therefore repeated with regret that
he could not follow the Attorney-General's arguments to the conclusion to which that gentleman
had arrived. The hon. the Attorney-General appeared to lay great stress on the Introduction of
the word" for;" and he (Mr. Greeves) believed
that" for" might, under such cIrcumstances, be
turned into "to," and the same conclusion
and meaning be arrived at.
Thus, he
could readily conceive of a bill " to impose" and
a bill ,. for imposing" being the same, and
he thought the words mere surplusage and
beside the argument. It ought to be remembered that the House was dealing, not with
prescriptIve rights, but with certain laws, and if
the meaning of the words could not be derived
from the Constitlltion Act, other statutes could
be referred to for explanation. What was the
result, then? The Imperial statutes furnished
numerous instances of both words being used
simultaneously; the 54th clause of the VIctorian
Constitution Act, and the l'rustee Act, also f!upplied similar instances, and in the latter three or
four different clauses furnished ample proof of
what he urged. In the Victorian Post-office Act
H for" was left out altogether, and this surely
disproved the alleged efficacy of that word; so
that he could not therefore in the face of these
instances agree with the doctrine laid down
by the chief law officer of the Crown.
Nor did he agree with the Attorney-General's interpretation of the word" and." The hon. the
Attorney-General's interpretation of the meaning
of the word was, that the only bills which came
within the meaning of the clause were those
which were intended to appropriate the revenue
and impose a rent or tax. This doctrIne was a
strange one; for surely the Uonstitution Act
was framed In such a manner as to render its
clauses of some efftlct, and therefore he
believed the word was intended to act as a disjunctive conjunction. He next came to the word
., appropriation," and there could be no doubt
but that that word could be used in n different
sense to thllot now given to it. An instance of this
was supplied by the Constitution Act of New
Sout h Wales, ~ hich provided that no bill should
impose a tax without. the purpose for which the
money was to be appropriated was also contained
in the body of the bill. That state of things had
long ~one by; and if the interpretatlOn of the
hon. the Attorney-General were correct, he (the
Attorney-General) would maintain that the claw;e
containing such a restriction condemned the doing
that which was otherwise prOVIded for. He
(Mr. Greeves) would rather, however, refer to
another argument, which was, that the general
intention of an act must be looked to. What
was this general intention of the Constitution
Act, but that the Assembly should hold the pursestrings of the puhlic? (hear, hear) and on that
ground he felt himself entitled to say tha.t the
Council had no power to deal with the bill as it
had done. Anothtlr portion of the "opinion"
was to be considered, and that was the
part relating to ,. rent." He (Mr. Greeves)
would define rent as a quid pro quo, and
therefore not a tax, but something which
might be considered equiva.lent to a. licence fee.
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There was the high authority of Lord Tenterden,
that a toll was to be considel'ed as a tax upon the
subject, and in what respect did the prOVIsions of
this bill, in respect to the leasing clauses, differ.
The buyer of land had his option whether or not
he would rent the other portions1 and precisely
in the same sense a person had nis option whether he would, or would not, pass through a toll
or not. Even if compulsory, the tax was given
in return for something received. Surely every
sum paid by a person into the revenue of the
country was no other than a tax. lIe was exceedingly anxious that the land question should
be settitd; but if a land la~ not in the strict
termR of the charter was enacted, it then became
a point whether the titles to land acquired under
the act wtre valid. He thought it advisable for the Government to bring down a
short measure declaratory of the 56th and 57th
clauses of the Constitution Act. It was true that
a bIll of that kind must obtain the Royal assent,
but the evils consequent on the delay would not
'be so great as.a dOUbt involving, as in the case of
South Australia, the validity of tiLIes to land.
With respect to the alterations made in the bill,
with many of them he agreed and with many
mpre he disagreed; but he thought it would be
wise on the part of the House to entertain them,
and before condemning the bill in globo, or insisting on the amendments made by the Legislative
Council, it would be well for the House to consider whether some of them were not improvements on the bill as it originally stood•
.Mr. JOHNSTON said he did not intend entering on the legal aspect of the question, believmg
it would not either advance or retard the bill
one hoUl beyond the time wasted in the discussion. He would not have addressed the
110u8e had it not been for the observation that
the hon. member for Willlamstown and other
hon. members on that side the House were the
spokesmen of the Government. He for his part
had neither the will nor the ability to become the
mouthpiece of any Government, but if he
did so far sacrifice his independence as to
submit his judgement to the direction of
another, he thought his conscience and honesty
would be quite as safe in the keeping of the
hon. member for Sandridge, as in that of the
hone member for Villiers and Heytesbury. He
thought hon. members on the other side of the
House ought to have some sympathy with a Government which was about to lose its only
honest and faithful supporters.
ILaughter.}
Hon. members on the other side of the House
had said it was they who had supported ihe
Ministry in all that was libt:ral in the Land Bill,
but they now intended to do so no longer. They
ought to have some sympathy for the unfortunate
Government, which had lost its best friends.
(Laughter,)
" Oh! ever thus from childhood'. bour
I've seen n y loudest hopes decay."
What was the House asked to do by the hon.
member for Villiers and Heytcsbury? Reject
the amendments without consideration and offer
an insult to the other House, such as would induce it to throw out the bill altogether. If this
course were adopted, the hon. members proposing
it must be responsible to the country for their
conduct. With all its faults the measure con-
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bined two good principles-free selection after
survey, and a uniform price. (" No, no:') Some
hon. members insisted that the Houie would be
committing a great mistake if it consented to the
consideration of the amendments made by the Legislative Council in the bill; but they would make
a greater mistake if they endangered those two
principles of the bill by refusing to entertain the
amendment!. If the bill contained nothing else
than the a.bolition of the auction system it was
worth having. Let the House then go on with
the conBid~ration of the bill and deal with its
various clauses, rejecting those which might be
termed the squatting clauses, especially those
clauses at the end of the bill, which ought never
to have heen introduced into it, inasmuch as the
Government intimated on bringmg down the
measure tha.t it WIloS not intended !lot that time to
deal with the squatting question. Having made
those alterations, if they failed in carrying the
bill the responsibility was not theirs, but would
rest on the shoulders of those who brought about
that result.
Mr. MACl\:INTOSH could not support the
amendment of the hon. member for Villiers
and Heytesbury. The bUl was not now what it
was when it left that House-it then contained
free selection after survey, but it did not do so
now. The Minililtry had however, promised to
reinsert that provision. There was another clause
of almost equal importance, which was indeed
the most popular clause in the whole bill--that
giving deferred payments under a very popular
form, by granting a. lease with a pre-emptive
right for seven years. But what was that principle
reduced to now? That the land was to be locked up
fOl' pastora.l purposes, and the farmer was not to be
allowed to use it otherwise. He was reminded of
the Highland story of the clansmen who had the
right of sitting at the chieftain's table but without
the privilege of eating. (Hear, he~r.) If the
Min18try wished to keep their seats on the Treasury
benches they must de~l honestly by this bill; but he
did not think they were doing so when they gave land
to the farmers, but refused to allow them to use
it for agricultur~l purposes. In this respect only
was the bill of the present Government more
popular than that of its predecessors, but now
he saw tha.t the principle was about to be a.bandoned on the slightest pressure. The measure
in its present shape reminded him of the practice in Scotland of stuffing a calf's skin with straw,
and then laying it before the cow, in order to make
her give her milk more freely. (La.ughter.) The
bill was one of straw, or, it might be, of wool.
(A laugh.) He felt himself called upon to condemn the bill to the extent tha.t the Ministry
proposed to give way. If it were passed with
those clauses which proposed to five the
lands to the squatters in perpetuity, the measure was ten thou~and times worse than the
present law. lIe much regretted that the hon.
member in whose charge the bill was had not explained the modifications which he proposed to
make in these cla.uses. If he had done 80, it
was probable that a. great deal of unnecessary
debate might have ~en spared-for all the House
knew, the modifications might be ten times worse
than the clause.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said, on his recent departure
from the colony he was told that tnere would be
no more di.sQ\!.¥jon op th~ Ui.nd question, and that
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it was to be considered settled, aB a matter of
course. lIe was therefore somewhat disappointed
that night to find the whole subject reopened
from the beginning. He himself was in this
unfortunate position, that he could neither a,o.
cept the bill as it stood, nor the amendment.
Before going into the question itself, he
must say one word with respect to what
ha.d fallen from hon. members on the other
side of the Bouse with respect to this question.
It had been said that to reject these amendments
would be to treat the other House with discourtesy ; but it must be borne in mind that on a pre..
vious occasion that branch of the Legislature had
rejected a Land Bill passed by the unanimous vote
of that House. In his opmion political principles
and political rights ought not to be waived for
considerations of courtet;y, and he could not see
that the rejectIOn of these amendments would be
discourteous to the second branch of t.he Legi~
lature. He thought the hon. the Attorney ..
General was somewhat unfortunate in the legal
opinion he had given. If that hon. gentleman
had refen-ed to the 54th clause of the COIJStitution Act he would have observed that the
hmds of the colony were vested in the "Legislature;" not in either one House or the
other, or in the Executive Council, but in
the Legislature considered as a whole, and the
Governor. That clause also referred to the sale.
letting, disposal, and occupation of those lands,
showmg that each and the whole of these modea
of disposition were contemplated in the powers
conferred upon the Legislature. He thought the
hon. the Attorney-General would have done better
had he based his opinion on the 5,*th, instead of
the 56th clause. With respect to the measure
being a money bill, it was now too late to rais~
that objection, inasmuch as the point was waived
by the Government in illtroducing the bill-It Wall
not introduced in the manner of a money bill.
It was also said that the bill was a Government
measure, but it was virtually a.bandoned by the
Government when free selection before survey
was emasculated. (" No, no.") Well if it was
not abandoned the Ministry ought at that time
to have reliigned, instead of at a later period.
The Government a.bandoned the bill at that timQ
to the House, and the natural result followed~
everybody had a hand in the hill. Everybody
had a clause or a proviso to propose, and so far
it was nobody's bill. The doctrine of re~ponsibi
lity was ignored at a very early stage of the
measure, and that ignoring of responslbllity con..
tinued to the end. fersonally, he was favourable to the general principles of the measurer
but he considered the restrictive and pena
clauses absurd. He always contended that the
imposition of such conditions as those clauses
proposed would be Po disgrace to their civilization.
He could, therefore, underiltand the necessity
which the Upper House felt to strike out those
clauses. .sut the Upper House proceeded still
further, and one result of their amendments was,
that he could see scarctly any difference between
the bill in its present shape and the art now in
force for the regulation of Crown lands. Vnder
the present act, the people enjored the advan..
tages of the auction system, and tree selection at
£1 per acre for cash. The 13th clause of the
bill gave power to the Governor in Council tQ
reserve any lands deemed of IIVeci&l value, anq
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put them up to auction. Was not this practically I turned round at last on finding themselves com.
what was done at the present moment? It was ple~ely" sold." (Laughter.) He had no sym.
in the power of the Governor to proclaim patby with that d88t:l of politicianll. However,
special landll all OVel' the colony1 although they made their election-they made their bar·
it waa believed that, with few exceptions, gain-they united with the Government on the
there would be free selection over the question of free selection, deferred payments,
entire colony. His hon. friends below him and, as ntlar as practicable thereto, limited com·
(the Comei') were deluded in that respect. ' monage; but, owing to the attitude assumed
'their faith Wall great, and they strongly believed by the Upper House, there was at once afor..
in that principle when the bill was before the bidding of the banns. (A laugh.) All that he
House; but he had no doubt they had received a had to say to the parties differing was, " Gentleremarkable shock since then. (Laughter.) The men, you have your quarrel; fight it oui. in whatmember for St. Kilda consoled the House ever way you ple8ile. but don't expect t.b&,
with the assurance that they had still two I'm going to mterpose 01' make peace be~reat principles left--free selection alter flUr- tween you." (Laughter.)
He repeated that,
vey and uniform price. But it should be re- if he were to compare clause by clause, the
me,mbered that, in the event of competition for amended bill with the law now in force, he could
a particular lot, it would have to be put up for see nothing to induce him to waste three or four
,auction. This being so, what more, he would months more of his time on the present measure.
~ain ask, would they secure than could He complained of the " trash" which had been
be obtained under the existing law, the spoken on the Government side of the House on
working of which was attended with in- this occasion, and asked whether it could be BUPconvenience, the auctions being attended by posed ..hat the Government had any fixed principles
only a limited number of persons, whether for on the Land question at all. He believed they
speculation or settlement. And in many respects had not a scintilla of principle to stand by. 11
the amended bill was not so liberal as even the pre- they had, they would have been in a totally diffesent law. Under the amended law, a. man sent in rent position on thi.s occasion. (Hear, hear.) He
his application for the land required, with £1 for did not understand the raising of a flag for a parevery acre that he wa.nted to purchase; he took ticular purpose, the uttering of a cry for the
his chance whether he got the land. and at the purpose of inducing friends to rally round~
end of a month he might be coolly informed that and then to desert the standard. He was
bis application was " out of date," and his money opposed to this kind of .. trimming," and, inwould be returned. Was that an improvement deed, to all little arrangements of the same cha..
on the present system Y At present, a man could racter. He did not understand the modeM
attend a sale, and there determine whether he resignation of the Government, and the hasty
would buy or not. If he did so determine, coming into office. (Hear, hear.) It appeared
be paid down a deposit of 10 per that on the first blow struck by the Legislative
.cent., and hbd a month in which to find Council, the Government" turned tail." There
the balance, and this he could borrow at had been 250 blows subsequently, to which the
Bor 10 per cent. interest, if he desired to reserve Ministry were going to submit, and expecting the
his own capital in order to start himself in hi. House to consider them all. He was not going to
occupation. The proposed law gave no facilities lend himself to any such farce as that. (A laugh.)
for settlement superior to this. Was he then to Notwithstanding the outcry which had been raised
be charged with acting discoul teously in declining on the subject of the land, he believed thai
to assent to the taking of these amendments into should the bill not become law this session, no
consideration? Was he, at the end of a long great injury would happen to the country.
8ellSion, to be compelled to sit down and discuss He beheved that they had got one stage
250 u.mendments, which, according to the Legis- further this session with regard to the
lative Council, were necessary to make the Land question, and that was all
They now
Bill a perfect measure, and with the prospect knew, for the first time, the real views
that tne resolutions they might arrive a.t of the other branch of he Legislature. On the
would not be assented to after all by the first occasion of a Land Bill being sent to th ••
Upper House? (Hear, he&l".) He was sur- House, the Legislative Council l't"jected it, and
pritled that the Commissioner of Lands and they had a perfect right to do so; but the
Survey had not, on such an important occasion, was not considered dIscourteous; on the con·
taken the leadiDg features of the amendments, trary, it was held to be most meritorious. (A
and stated distmctly what the Government pro- laugh., Now, however, the views of t.he Legisla~d to do. He as an individual member of tive Council wele known. And what were they?
the Legisla.ture, should ha.ve been prepared tu Why. the Legislative Council were practically in
listen to and take into consideration the sug- favour of the eX18ling law, as far as it could be
gestions of the Government. But, looking a.t the maintained. It wa.s known that extreme vie••
manner in which the House had been treated, were held with regard to this question, and,
he must refuse to lend himRelf any further to a therefore, great advantage must ruult to t.he
"ham. (BUlor, hear.) Some hon. gentlemen on <:ountry by dil!Cussing its principles. He did
his side of the House had taken the Govern- not regret that the question should be fully
ment very much to tabk.
Be objec ed to canvassed before it was finally d, cided, but he
the abulI6 a.nd the uncomp1iment~ry epithets did not agree in the doclrine, which he had
employed by thO.lle hon. gentlemen, whose heard put forward, with some surprise, that after
example oortainly he should not follow. lIe must gentlemen had su(~ceeded in introducing matters
say, lhat he could not feel any particular sym- of an extreme character into the measure btfore
p.&tby for "the Corner," who, aftfr doting on it left this House, t3ey should declare this mt:reJy.
ilie Ministry for the greater pan 1)£ the session, to be .t the commencement of a good land mea-.
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I that
appertained:to the Corner. (H Oh, oh I")
He had a.lready stated that Ministers would not

aure!' (Hear, hear.) Now, this was either the
final settlement of the measure or it was not.
(Hear, hear.) But immediately there was a probability of the measure becoming law, it was
urged, forsooth, that it was only the commencement of a good system, and that the agitation
must be kept up on the Land question. Now this,
he held, was not the way to treat the matter.
(Hear.) If there was the slightest probability of
both the parties interested in the matter being
&a.tisfied, he could understand the arguments of
gentlemen who urged the discuSSIDg of these 250
amendments; but when he found that all practieal legislation would for the present be frustrated, he had no hesitation in choosing the
course which he should take on this occasion. He
should vote against the proposition of the Government to go on step by step, line by line, and
word by word, and sitting night after night for
the remainder of the session, wLen he knew that,
after all they mlght do, they should be as far
from a settlement of the question as they
were at starting. Bear, hear.) He cared not
whether this resulted in a change of Government
or not; it was a matter of perfect indifference to
him; but he did not intend that his vote should
be misunderstood. In giving his vote, he did not
concur in the extreme VIews of the gentlemen
below him (the Corner) on this Land question,
nor did he give up one principle he had ever
maintained. (Hear, hear.) He had always gone
the length of advocanng the necessity of throwing large quantities of land into the market, and
of showmg to the people of Europe and other
parts of theworld, that here there were facilities
for settlement on the land at the uniform price
of .£1 per acre, near centres of agricultural population, and combining the advantages of municipal
government with agrIcultural settlement. These
features being absent from the bill now before
the House, he considered it right to oppose the
measure; and no doubt many gentlemen would
adopt a similar couri>e on the same ground. He
had also held that in the abstract the auction
system was the fa.irest, most legitimate, and most
honest mode of disposing of the pubbc lands.
(Hear, hear.) lIe trusted that, whatever dlf·
ferences of opinion they might have on this
vita.l question and others of toqual magnitude,
they would be able to Jiscui>s them in a dIfferent
spirit to that which had marked the observations
of certain hon. members on this occasion.
For instance, he did not see that any disagreement as to the principle on which the
public estate should be disposed of, could be
compared to a revolution. There was no analogy
between the two cases. He believed, however,
that the people of the country-the moderate
people-were anxious for the question to be set
at rest, and a repetition of agitation 011 the subject to be prevented; and these were among the
conslderations whiuh guided his vote 011 this
occasion. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SERVICE rose, but was greeted by
Corner members with cries of "spoke."
When the exclamations had subsided, the hon.
member expressed his surprise that, after
Mimsters had been challenged through the
discussion With being silent on the question,
the rising of one of them to make an explanation
should be so receind. It was, he presumed, a
characteristic displ~y of the)leculiar inconsistency

be dragged into a discussion of the merits of
thel!e amendments out of their proper place.
And he now repeated this statement, not withstanding the taunts of the member for Kilmore,
who, while administering a left-handed blow to
the Corner for attackmg the Government,
could not close his speech without manifesting
the same animus himself. (" No, no," from
Mr. O'Shanassy.) Why, the hon. member
declared that the Government had not a
scintilla of principle. Where, he would ask,
were the principles of the member for KIlmore?
He (Mr. Service) never saw a scintilla of his
principles on paper. (Hear, hear.) The first
thing the member for Kilmore uttered was an
imputation to the effect that the amendments
were utterly insignificant; and yet, in the very
next breath, he declared his objection to go
through 250 amendments, every one of which was
of an important character. What were they to
understand from this mere parade of words?
Simply that the hon. member would be consistent; that as from the beginning, so would he
to the end, oppose the bill by all the means in
his power. (A laugh, and .. hear, hear.") Mr.
Service then recapitulated the leading amend~
ments made by the Legislative Council ill
the bill, and the course which the Government intended to take in relation thereto.
It had been said that, by stating the modificatioDs
they proposed to ma.ke, and the precise course
they intended to adopt with respect to the
squatting clauses, this discussion would be
brought to an end. He did not believe that
would be the result; and he believed the House
would adopt the proper course by considering
these amendments one by one. (Cries of "No,
no.") He only asked for leave to go into the
consideration of the amendments; and he would
say, to refuse that was simply done with the
object of placing the Government in a dilemma.
(General cries of "No, no," and ironical cheers.)
Hon. members in the Corner cheered Ironically,
but he could assure the House there was not a
member of the Ministry who cared if the next
day's sun did not find them on those benches.
(" Oh, oh," and \l.reat laughter.) It appeared
there were some hon. members on the other
side who did not believe that. (" Hear, hear,"
and laulJ'hter.) 11e was not surprised that some
hon. m;mbers received the statt<ment with some
degree of doubt, but, nevertheless, it was true
(renewed laughter); and he could only say, if the
hon. member for North Mdbourne and his colleagues could only change seats With the Ministry,
no one would be more ha,ppy than he. (Ironical
cheers .and laughter.)
Mr. NEW1'ON said one novelty introduced
into this debate was the manner in which th&
Corner was treated. In the early part of the
session there were several bids for the Corner
on the part of Ministers, who now seemed to
throw them over, while the hon. member (or
Kilmore seemed covertly to bid for them now.
(Mr. O'Shanassy-" No, no.") (Hear, hear.) The
question before the Bouse was, whether these
amendments should or not be considerpd; and
on that he was bound to confess the bill as it
came down from the Council was much better
than when it went up. (Laughter.) The lath
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clause, for instance, ~had been in his mind
amended for the benefit of the poor man, and he
could not see how the hon. members in the
Corner could object to the amendment reducing
the rent of land from Is. 6d. an acre to ~d. the
lot. If these amendments were not oonsidered,
and the bill shelved, he should like to
know what would be the effect on the country?
It appeared to him that the course proposed
to be adopted by some hon. members was,
that this should be made a party question,
on which it should be determined whether or not
the present Ministry should stay in or go out.
He did not think the bill ought to be shelved.
A good deal had fallen from the hon. member for
Kilmore, to which he did not intend to reply.
(Laughter.) He did not know what the object of
that hon. gentleman was, but he would suggest
it might be, that by carrying the question in the
negative, he might, by ell listing the sympathies
of the Convention, perhaps get into a majorityMr.O'SHANASSY rose to order.-The hon.
member had no right to attribute motives, or to
make these imputations. (Cheers.) An amount
of liberty ha.d been conceded to the hon. member that was not given to other hon. members.
(Hear, hear.) For his part, he had been called
to order for the single expression of a "No."
He was as independent of the Corner as ever,
and he thought the hone member ought not
to make those imputations. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. NEWTON again rose, and was met by
general cries of "Retract, retract." He would
withdraw his statement, and he should observe
he was glad to find the hon. member disassociated
himself from the gentlemen in the Corner.
(1ronic'l.l cheers. ) lIe thought the House ought
to consider those a.mendments, and he would
vote for the question bef-ore the House. (Hear.)
Mr. ASPIN AJ.. L said he should not have made
any observation on this question, were it not for
the singular taste exhibited by the hon. President of Land a.nd Works, in saying that the
hon. gentlemen 011 his (.Vlr. Aspmall's) right and
left were banded together for the purpose of
putting the Government into a difficulty. So
far as he was himself concerned, the hon. President might recollect that he had left those
with whom he usually acted, in order
to pass the third rea.ding of this bill,
and the " difficulty" into which he proposed to
throw the Government was simply to hdp them by
exactly the same number of votes that had carried
the bill in triumph before, to ca.rry It in triumph
a.gain. (Hear.) The course that, in his opinion,
would please all those who were acluat~d by a
real interest in the Land Bill-that would please
his side of the House and the country--would be
that the Government, instead of being silent on
tha.t occasion, would say to the House moderately
a.nd fairly how they were prepared to deal with
the amendments of the Upper House. He
thought the Government ought to say how far
they could honourably give way to the expressed
will of the other branch of the Legislature, what
modifications they intended to insist upon, and
what give up, instead of, as they were domg, keeping the House in the dark. (Hear, hear.) If the
debate had been commenced in that spirit, and if
the Government had said plainly what modifications they were prepared to accept and whall reject,
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theywouldhavereceivedaverydift'erentexpression
of opinion from all sides of the House. (Hear,
hear.) In that case, the House would be in ..
position to know whether they could concede to
the amendments, or whether they were such that
any alteration would be sure to meet the Tato of
the Upper House. If that course were still
adopted, he conceived it would be better for the
MmiRtry and the House. If they were told what
the Ministry were going to insist on, they could
know whether or not to support them; but it
was scarcely to be expected the Upper Houst
would stultify themselves by accepting concession
on amendments not material when those thaS
were important were rejected. If the case were
put as a matter of courtesy, he mi~ht remind
the IJouse that it would have been more courteous in the Upper House not to have made the
amendments at all. (Laughter.) He thought the
Chief Secretary might have said the Government
were bound to a particular course, that the House
was inclined to make such and such modifications, and then respectfully send the bill back to
the other House. These amendments, as they
stood, would reduce the bill back to the existing land system, and, under pretence of being a
settlement of the question, the bill would merely
retard that settlement, and he should therefore
decline being dragged into some 250 amendments,
not knowing which the Government intended to
adopt or reject. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. IRELAND had listened with considerable
attention to the statements made by the hone
President of Land and Works in his second
address to the House, and he was certainly rather
at a. loss to understand that hon. member making
an attack on the hon. member for Kilmore, and,
in the same breath. saying he had no confidence
in the Corner. That appeared rather an inconsistent statement; but, for his part, he was
quite prepared for any amount of inconsistency
coming from that quarter. (Hear, hear., He
did feel a little shocked, however, at the Dnouncement of that hon. member, as to his utter
I indifference to office, which he could not help
contrasting with the hon. gentleman's haste
in resuming it after hIS recent retirement.
(Hear, hear.) He supposed, however, that the
hon. gentleman and his colleagues had their own
reasons for that movement; and he knew it
wa.s considered that a Government returning to
-p(,)wer after such a resignation were supposed to
I flave gained fresh strength.
(Hear, hear.) He
would. however, rass by all those considerations,
and dismissin~ 801 topics of a personal character,
come to the bill itself, as it was then before the
House. They had been for several months engaged in discussing this Land Bill ; and, for his
own part, it would be in the recollection of the
House, that he had insisted on their agrp.eing on
some principle in the first instance. Hon. gentlemen were, however, anxious to get into committee, and they looked upon his motion as almost
factious. Well, the bill went into committee, and
what was the result? It was then that after having
been read a third time, it was again proposed to
drag them again over the same course that they
had already spent months in dIscussing. (Hear.
hear.) There was, for instance, scarcely anyhon.
member on any side of the House who on the
hustings did not pledge himself to the right of
selection /lot the uniform price of £1 an acre.
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(Bear, hear.) lIe was not desirous of discussing other aUotment attha.t pal'ticu1a.r sale. Again a
mere verbal amendments made by the other door was opened for jobbery, for suppose a man
House' but he would ask, whether the Govern- to secure an allotment by purchase, and then be
ment, having flirted with the Convention (hear, asked if he would have the adjoining one, he
hear), which they denied that night- (hear, hear), would a.t once retire from competition for
having :accepted from the Corner principles the remainder, and get a friend to buy at
not conta.ined in their own measure (hear, hear), £1 per acre, giving him a £5-note for his trouble.
having sent that bill to the Upper House, and it Suppose six allotments were put up. The first Wait
having been there amended as it was-he would bought for £320, another being leased fot a
ask whether the Government had a right to trifle farthing, the third is got for the same
with the House as they were doing? (Hear, hear.) money, with the lease of the adjoining block,
He did not desire to stand on mere verbal 801110 at a farthing.
Thus, £640 would
amendments, but he would go at once to the virtually purchaose 1,200 a.cres. The fortunate
grea.t leading principles. ( Hear, hear.) For Jl).an at once returns to town, ~oes to a moneyyears the cry was, tha.t there should be a Land lender, tells him his positlOn, and withont
Bill, as contradlStinguished from the existing difficulty gets sufficient money to purchase
It
law, in order to gIve encouragement to settle- out and out the entire 1,200 acres.
ment. (Cheers.) If, then, the House found was a Convel'!tion bill made for land job-tha.t great principle was completely ignored, and bers.
What chance had the man with
tha.t the bill came back with a principle mtro- small means in the case he had put? It was
duced totally subversive of settlement, he would infinitely preferable to retain the present system.
ask, was not that House entitled to consider Would that House permit the pnnciple of seleC'whether or not they would take such a bill from tion at a uniform rate of .£1 per acre to be upset
the Government? (Hear. hear.) Let them look for such a monstrous system as that he had deto the auction system. A man at present had ascribed? It could not have been introduced for
right to go into the auction mart, and he might revenue purposes, else why restrict competition?
there bid or not, as he thought proper. In It was a disguised system of auction, with all its
the event of his bein~ declared the success- worst features. Free selection.. as advocated by
ful bidder, he deposlted 10 per cent. on the Corner, had been overriaden by what was
his purchase, and he had a whole month nothing but a spurious auction system. Was the
to make up the balance. Well, under this Convention willing to accept the bill before them,
bill, what were they told? They were iold the as embodying their idea of free selection? He
object was that a man arriving in this colony, remembered the Chief Secreta.ry saying he was
instead of going to the ma.rt and bein~ subjected prepared to stand or fall by all the main princito the uncertainty of an auction, would be at pIes in the bill. Was he now prepared to
liberty to pick out a particular allotment, lodge lrive up selection at a uniform. price? (Mr.
his money, and that he would then have no Nicholson. _H No.") But he (Mr. Ireland)
rivalry or competition except on the part of an- said the hone member was virtua.lly doing
other bond fide selector of the same lot. I1is so by the course the Government were
own opinion was, tha.t the introduction of that taking. He looked upon certainty as the
lot system was bad; that it entailed a system soul of settlement. Now all was uncertainty; and
of delay; and that it ought to be, as in the they had a bill coming back containing clauses
cue of the gold-fields leasing, first come diametrically opposed to those adopted by the
first served. Why, he would ask, was not Assembly. With the leasing clauses, he agreed
that principle adopted in the first instance? with his hone friend the member for KitUnder the bill as sent down from the Upper more, both branches of the Legislature ought to
House, an intending settler must send in his deal, and not leave the matter to the opinion of
application for land- say for 640acres-accom- the Attorney-General. It was a matter of such
panied with .£320, between one and three months moment as to require the gravest consideration
before there was a chance of his getting it. He of both Houses. In the view he had taken, he
must send in a sealed tender, and wait patiently was far from courting the approbation of the
all that time, being meanwhile his £320 out of Corner, although he considered they had acted
pocket, without knowing whether anyone else honestly and consilltently upon the Land queswas bIdding for the same allotment.
Nor tion, for he was of opinion that many of the
could the official to whom the tender was sent amendments sent down from the Upper House
tell whether there was competition for that par- contained great improvements. He was speaking
ticular parcel of land or no. Perhaps there an independent opinion, for there had been no
might be a dozen other applications for the same conce88ions on hls side of the House, nor had
piece. Upon the day the tenders were opened, they received invitations to confer either with
he found for the first time that he had competi- the Government or with the Convention. It
tors. Had he but known that sooner, he might greatly surprized him that the hone the Commishave applied for another lot. And all the time sioner of Land and Survey could sit and look him
his money was locked up. (Mr. Service.- in the face, after having denounced, not so long
It How long 1")
Why, between one and three ago, the former Government for not declaring
CH No, no," from Mr. Service.} their principles, while the present Govemment
months.
It was true a man need not send in almost confessed they had no principles at all.
his tender until the day before the sale; but (Hear, hear.) He, although not gifted With much
who, with any anxiety to settle, would wait until prescience, had predicted long ago that the bill
then? Wha.t happened next? If competition were would be cooked up-stairs. Of course Mr. Felexpected, it would be necessary to provide more lows had nothing to do with the process, and
money, so as to bid up; and if he happened to be equally, of course, all the hone members enoutbid, he was precluded from bidding for any· gaged upon it acted entirely independently, and
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without concert. (A. laugh.) Amongst them a
bill had been concocted which could not get the
Royal M8en~, and, therefore, was no bill at all.
And now having got the Corner to support thei!'
clauses, by appearing to agree to thdrs, the
Ministry, as represented by the hon. member
(Mr. Service), declared they had as little confidence in that pa.rt of the House as it had in
him. (Hear, hear.) He repeated that many of
the amendments made by the Upper House were
improvements; but could not help regretting that
no J?rovillion had been made for agricultural
mumcipalities, possessed of the power of imposing taxes, so as to check undue speculation,
and &!so the power of reserving from sale landil
for a higher price. He hoped, also, tha'
these municipalities would have been put in
funds by the sale of land in their districts,
so as to make roads and bridges. The curtailmeni of the term of leasing from five to three
years he considered an improvement. Upon the
whole, however, he thought the present Land
Bill ought not to be disturbed to make way for
the new one, for the country was most unhkely to
be contented with the settlement provided by the
measure they were asked to reconsider; so far
from that, there would be nothing but renewed agitation and apprehension. He regretted the hon. the Chief Secretary had not come
forward instead of the hon. member (Mr. Service), and in his own candid manner stated what
the real intentions of the Government were, and
what they would accept and what they would rejec~. With a view to getting that explanation
he Intended to support the amendment. Although
no enemy to the squatters as a class, he still had
the strongest objection to a close monopoly of the
public lands. The hon. member concluded by
asking the House finally 0 settle the Land ques·
tio~J and di~pose of the main issues of the bill.
Mr. EBDEN, if he had consulted his own convenience at that late period of a long and weari·
80me session, would have felt disposed to sUp'port
the amendment of the hon. member for Vllliers
and Heytesbllry; but on the principle of fair
play he waadisposed to agree with the plOposition
of the Government, for he did not consider there
should be any difference in dealing with the measure before the House and other measures. With
ma!1y of t~e amendments made by the Council he
entll'ely disagreed. He had been twitted for
being a squatter and interested in stations,
an~ had heard epithets hurled at the squatters
whlcll should never have been uttered in any
House of P&l·liament. (Hear.) For his own
part, he was 1108 desirous as any hon. member possibly cowd be for a hberal land measure. But
while disagreeing with many of the amendment~
of the Council, was that any reason why they
sho.ud not take them into consideration particularly as many of them did not involve' matters
of prinoiple? Let them be met in any case in a fair
spint; for if two parties obstinately maintained
a stand in opposition to each other there could be
no ~ettlement. By some slight compromise on
thell' {lart the Assembly might perhaps imbue
the Council with a similar feeling, and thus the
boon so earnestly desired would be conferred
upon the country, viz.-a liberal Land BilL He
wished to consider the matter not as a
pa~y que~on, for . he did not sympathize
entirely WIth the VIews of one side of the
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House or the other, but gave his cordial su~
port to whatever measures met with his approval.
The Council had dealt with the measure, and
sent it back with amendments. That House was
asked simply to consider, not to agree with, those
amendments. Now, if they decbned to consider
them, the result would possibly be a Ministerial
crisis. Would that give the people a La.nd Bill any
sooner? ("No.") On the contrary, by adoptmg
the proposition of the Government there was a
prospect-he confessed he was not very sanguine
as to the result (hea.r, hear), out still there was a
prospect-of the Council acting reasonably, and
bringing about the end they all had in view.
As he before stated, he most cordially supported
the consideration of the amendments, with a
view of amending them, and so asking the c0operation of the COUJ~cil in settling this great
question- an object which he still thought would
be attained.
Mr. GRAY asked what was the issue on which
the House was to decide? for the Government
had not stated it, nor what might be expected to
happen in case certain amendments only were
a.greed to. If the Upper House sent back such ..
bill as this House ought not to agree to, were the
Government going to say, "We will go into Opposition, and if we cannot as a Government
carry out our 'principles on the Treasury benches,
we will carrv them out in Opposition 7" Woula.
not that be an honest course 7 and was it
the issue to which matters had at present arrived !
The Government did not say what kind of a bill
they were going to send up to the Council, but
the House knew that it was the representative of
the Government there who had put. in the clause
for the perpetuation of the squatting licences.
There was no doubt wha.t the Attorney-General
would say, and that it was not the story he had
told his constituencY, but that gentleman had.
written a. book- "Oh that mine enemy woUld
write a book"--which the House doubtless recollected had been largely circulated by presentation copies. The Attorney-Gener&! had returned
to his first lovel and was not tha.t cla.use for the
perpetuation ot squatting licences his old love!
He and his colleagues had put out manifestoes to
secure their elections, but had they stuck to
them! Could the House doubt but that they
were in concert supporting this clause? He (Mr.
Gray) would say that the Ilouse was insulted by
the introduction of such a clause into the bill by
a member of the Government, after the invitation
given by the Ministry at its advent to office to
discuss certain principles, and liOW the House
was asked to agree to this clause with modifica.tions the nature of which were not yet expla.med.
Was this aCabin8t or a conspiracy, he asked? (A.
laugh.) What had the. Attor~ey-General promised the country at hls electlOn! And when
the House had detected the deception, ought it
not to refuse to be hoodwinkfd, and to kick
against the temptation. Here was what the
Attorney·General promised the country in his
address to the electors (reading from a small
printed pa{JCT). "There appears to be a general
tmpression that no radical change can be made
in the pastoral occupation of Crown lands
before 186L" Was not the clause for the
perpetuation of squatting, introduced by a colleague of the hon. the Attorney-General
alter this speech, a most aggn.vated insult.
Sy
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How could the confidence of the country in
William Nicholson remain if this clause was passed.
This was one promise broken; here was another
promise made in the Rame address- H We intend
to refer the whole question of pastoral occupation to a Relect committee for the purpose of
taking evidence." This waR broken. Again, the
address said it was intended to establish an uniform price for land, at 2Os. per acre. Were the
prople of Victoria likely to have this by the bill
now before the House, when the Government
were going to assent to the auction system, at the
same time dividing themselves, as he supposed,
four members for it, and three against?
Aga.in, the address said-It It is the intention of the Government to have at once surveyed, in all parts of the colony, considerable
a.reas of the best agricultural land, which shall
be open for Relection." Now, it appeared that
the 3,000,000 of acres already surveyed were to
be sold at once by auction, and to go to the
capitalist and speculator. Thus the fourth promise was broken. The address proceeded to
say :-" The bill will, therefore, substantially embody the principle of frep. selection before survey." Did even chanticleer crow louder than the
hon. the Attorney-General himself when he got
this principle excluded from the bill? The other
promise waR to give deferred payments, and the
House should observe the subtle way in which
the other HouI;e assimilated the principle to a
squatter's licence, by charginl! one farthing per
acre for land to be used only for pastoral purposes, 10 acres of which would hardly feed
a cow. If this did not amount to a RyStem of delusion, he did not know what
could. He confessed he should have entertained
a different opinion had thp. Government said what
they were going to do with the two new clauses
brought into the bill. How much sympathy was
thp.re plainly existing between the hon. member
'\Vho proposed the squatting clause in the other
Howle and the occupants of the Treasury
benches? What was the sympathy of the hon.
the Treasurer, who won his election at East
lIelbourne by bidding freely with free selection
before survey and after survey, deferred payments, and protection. (Laughter.) The ink of
the placards so freely exhibited at that time was
scarcely dry before that hon. member's colleague introduced such a clause as virtually
established a doctrine the very reverse. And what
could the House think of the matter? What did
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the Cabinet say now? Did it ask the House to
reject or approve? No; it wa.nted to modify
the clause, and would not say one word how.
What were the improvements allowed by the
clause? The marginal note said, "improvements
under miners'rights, &c." The" &c." meant,
of course, any Crown land ol'cupied by virtue of
a licence or lea.se under the act, an':! he again
asked the Government what they would do with
this clause, and whether they would put it out of
the bill once ano for ever?
Mr. STEPHEN.-Yes.
Mr. GRAY.-Who speaks? (Roars of laughter.)
Mr. STEPHEN.-I did.
Mr. GRAY was afraid the hon. member for
Collingwood was too often in a minority to be
trusted. Would the Government put out the
squatting clause? Would Cey alter the 1,000,000
'of acres back to 4,000,000 ? Would they say
under what conditions they would go to the
other HOUlle? Would they accept the advice
given from high quarters? Speaking politically,
the public lands of the colony were stolen pro·
perty held by the squatters. Would the Government redeem those lands? The high society of the
colony, he was sorry to say, wa.'1 poisoned by squa.tting, and the Governor moved in such high society,
that it took a year for the condition of the lower
classes to come under his notice. On what issue
were the Government going to try the question?
If they meant to refer it to the decision of high
society, and if they meant to tell the House that
all they meant to get from it was a certain expression of opinion which was to be reft'rred to
that high society, he, for one, would vote for
the amendment.
Mr. EMBLING moved the adjournment of the
dehate.
Mr. WILKIE seconded the motion. (" Divide,"
" Adjourn.")
The motion for the adjournment of the deba.te
was agreed to.
The remaimng business on the paper was postponed, and the lIou!le adjourned at 20 minutes
past 11 o'clock till 4 o'clock on Wednesday.
PAIRs.-For t,he night.-Mr. Brodie and Mr.
Anderson; Mr. L. L. Smith a.nd Dr. Thomson.
Mr. Duffy's amendment.- For, lUr. Aspinall;
against, Mr. J ohnston.

ONE HUNDRED & NINTH DAY, \VEDNESDAY, JULY 4, 1860.
passed, and a message was directed to be sent to
JJEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
the Assembly, stating that the bill had been
,"' The PRE';IDENT took the chair at 27 minutes amended, and asking them to concur in the
past 4 o'clock, and read the usual form of prayer. amendments.
EDUCATION BILL.
PRE-EMPTIVE RIGHT ALLOWANCES.
The further ~onsideration in committee of this
Mr. FELLOWS laid upon the table a return of
the pre-emptive right allowances since the begin- bill was, on the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, postning of the year 18:{5 ; and also stock statistics. poned until that day week.
MINING PARTNERSHIP'S BILL.
GOLD-FIELDS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the report
On the order of Mr. BENNETT, the order of
was adopted, the bill was rea.d a third time and the day for the adoption of the report was dis-
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cha.rged, and the House again went into committee on the bill; but progress was immediately
reported, and leave was given_to sit again on the
following day.
FRAUDS ON CREDITORS PREVENTION BILL.
The House went into committee for the consideration of this bill.
The preamble was postponed, and the first
clause was passed. U PlJn the motion that the
second clause, providing that bills of sale should
be filed in the offices of the registrar-general
and the clerk of the County Court, should stand
part of the bill,
Mr. FELLOWS expressed his apprehensions
that the object of the hIll would not be accomplished. He thought the only way to prevent
fraud would be to declare all bills of sale illegal;
and he would, therefore, move an amendment in
the clause to leave out all those words, " excepting bills of sale registered within five days from
the declaration of illegality pronounced agamst
8uch bills in the event of the debtor's insolvency."
iw1r. BENNE'IT and Mr. FAWKNER both supported the amendment.
Mr. A'BECKETT thought the principle of the
bill a very good one, but he would support the
amendment, as he considered it would have a
most wholesome effect.
After a few words from Mr. FRASER,
Mr. FELLOWS explained that the party
borrowing money could do it, and keep the lender
secured, if he parted with the possession of the
goods, but if he retained the goods in his own
possession, the lender, in case the party became
lOsolvent, would have to come in as an ordinary
creditor.
Several members expressing a desire to look
over the bill before proceeding further with it,
the CHAIRMAN, on the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, reported progress, and &.liked leave to sit
again on Tuesday next.
MESSAGES.
A message was received from the Assembly,
returning" An Act for the Remission of Penalties," &c., Bill, and stating that they had made
certain amendments, to which they asked the
concurrence of the Legislative Council.
On the motion of :Mr. FELLOWS, the amendments, which were chiefly of a formal nature,
were at once taken into consideration, and were
agreed to.
A me88age was ordered to be sent to the Assembly, stating that the Council had agreed to
the amendments.
THE
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ADJOURNME~.

On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, it was agreed
that the House, at its rising, do adjourn until
Tuesday next, the business on the notice-paper
being postponed until that date.
LIEN ON WOOL BIJ,L.
The House went into committee for the further consideration of this hill.
Mr. HERVEY stated that he was satisfied with
the bill as it stood, but if anyone had any
amendments to make, he hoped they would make
them now.
Mr. FRASER expressed his disapprobation of
the 4th clause, which included in the mortgaie

of the stock on a.ny station the progeny of any
such stock, as wen as any other stock in the
owner's p088ession on the said station a.t the time
of the mortgagee taking possession. The clause,
he believed, ~ould have the effect of preventing
farmers and stockowners from taking means to
increase their ftock.
Mr. HERVEY said this clause was the most
important in the bill, and if the committee were
against it, he would withdraw the bill, with the
view of having it redrawn.
Mr. FRASBR would wish to ask this. Supposing the owner of a st.ation, capable of carrying 10,000 sheep. has only 5,000 upon it, and
burrows £2,500 upon it, and with thiS sum buys
3,000 mOle sht:t:p, which he mortgages for
£1,500-in ~se the value of the sheep fell
before the firsl mortgage expired, and the 8,000
sheep would 01l1y reahztl the amount of the original mortgage, would the second mortgagetJlosethe
whole of hiS f;ecurity?
l1r. BENNETT.-Yes.
Mr. ~'RAi:!EB. thought it would be a very hard
case.
l\lr. STEWART could not agree with the Hon.
Mr. Fraser. It was a thing that took place
every day. If a property was mortgaged tWlCe,
and was only worth the amount of the first mortgage, the second mortgagee would be the loser.
Mr. BENNE'1'T explained that the mortgagee
of the first 5,000 sheep would have the right to
the station, and therefore the 3,000 sheep would
acquire no value from beiug placed on the station, but would only be worth the actual vlo.lue
of the sheep as store sheep.
Mr. ~'AWKNj<;R would ask what right the
first mortgagee had to seize all the properlY acquired sub~equent to the mortgage, to the
detriment of another party?
Mr. BE~ N E'l'l' remarkt:d that by the terms of
the clause itself the mortgagor would have power
to make the first mortga)!e, subjecting to lt only
the prOpl'Tty then on the station .
.Mr. ~'RAi:::!BR !>aid this explanation altered his
opiuion very much, as he saw it was a saving
clause. He would, therefore, not oppose the clause
farther.
Captain COLE wished the_clause postponed.
After a few words from Mr. l1ERVEY, the
clause was then put, and carried.
The bill was then reported to the Hou..'le and
the adoption of the report was made an order of
the day for Tuesday next.
The House adjourned at 6 o'clock, until 4
p. m. on Tuesday next.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
THE SPEAKER took the chair at half· past 4
o'clock.
PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.
Mr. BROOKE brought up a report from the
Printing Committee.
THE RAILWAY DEBENTURES.
Mr. M'CULLOCH laid on the tabl: of the
House Ho copy of the correspondence relative to
the Railway debentures.
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On the motion of Mr. BROOKE, it was ordered

the Legislative Council being taken into con·,
sideratlOn, was neither wise nor prud~nt. The
other House formed a branch of the Legislature
PRIVILEGES OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
of the colony, and po8sessed the power of
Mr. BROOKE moved the following resolution making any alteration It thought proper in ruea8ures submitted to its consid~ratlOn. leaving it
standing in his name :"To ask the hon. the Solicitor-General, if he to the Assembly either to accept or reject them.
concurs in the legal opinion given by the hon. the He regretted that the debate had taken its preAttorney-General to the Chief Secretary with sent unfortunate shape, as it was nOL desirable
respect to the privileges of the Legislative that there should at thlsJ'uncture be a change of
Assembly and Council with respect to money Ministry, and he looke upon this uebate as
testing the question whether the Ministry should
bills; and if so, on what ground .. 1"
remain in office or not, and consequently whether
His reason for putting the question was, because this se~sion there should be a land bill or not.
he understood the usual practice was for both If this amendment were carried, the whole work
the law officers of the Crown to append their of legislation in reference to the Land Bill must
signatures to IE'gll.l opinions; and as the docu- be gone over again, and while the Legislature
ment laid on the table of the Iloulle had not the were discussing their differences of opinion those
signature of the hon. the Solicitor-General as most concerned-the people of the colony-were
well as of the hon. the Attorney-General, he was suffering. The hon. member for Villiers and
desirous of knowing whether both concurred in Heytesbury had somewhat unfortunately alluded
tha.t opinion.
to Mr. Niel Black, who owned :30,000 acres of
Mr.iMARTLEY said the reason of his signa- lalld, as being a gentleman who was likely to
ture not being appended ~o the document arose oppose the settiemeht of the land question. The
wholly from accidental Clrcumstancell, namely, squatters might oppose a settlement of this
tha.t his colleague and himself had been eng8.l!:ed question, but it was to the interest of the lar!!e
in the Supreme Court, and not from any differ· owners of land th"'t it should be settled, in order
ence in opinion. He fuUy concurred m that that their la.nd mi~ht become more valuable,
opinion; and, ahhough he differed with the hon. instead of remaining, as at present, comparatIvely
the Attorney-General on some of the grounds on useless. It was to their interest that there
which he arrived at those conclusions, he more ihould be a large immigration, so that a large
readily expressed his difference of opinion m this agricultural tenantry might be induced to
respect because another member of the Govern- settle on their property. (H Oh, ob.") The
ment, Mr. Fellows, entIrely concurred in t~e House on this question was divided into
opinion given by Mr. Wood. He had written hIS three sections-the first led by the hon. the
opinion, and he now begged to lay it on the table member for Kilmore, who did not desire to see
of the flouse.
this Land Bill p~sed at all. (Hear, hear.) Then
OVENS MUNICIPAL WATERWORKS BILL.
there was another sectIOn which assumed to itself
Mr. WOOD gave notice of certain amendments the title of the land party; of that sectio~ he
which he would move on the t.hird reading of this believed there was one hon. member, Mr. Wdson
bill, and also, contingent upon the motion of the Gray, who sincerely desired to see this questio:n
hon. member for the Ovens being carried, an settled, but as regarded the rest, to settle th~
a.mendment to the effect that no lease shall be question would be to settle themselves; a.nd It,
issued to the company until the company shall was hardly fair to ask them to vote for what
have repaid into the Treasury any sums adva.nced would be their own destruction. He was sOQJ,ewhat amused at the alliance which seemed to
from the revenue.
have sprung up between the hon. member for
REMISSION OF PENALTIES BILL.
Rodney alld the hon. member for Kilmore-an
On the motion of Mr. WOOD, the report on alliance which, he ventured to say, would be dethis bill was adopted, and it Was read a t.hird structive to both parties. In point of fact, he
believed that the Convention would ally itself
time.
with any pa.rty which would bring it into a
CROWN LANDS SALES BILL.
majority. The hon. member for North Mel, On the order of the day for the resumption of bourne on the previous evening complained of
the debate on this bill being called on,
the reticence of the membertl of the MiuistryMr. S~ODGRASS said he would take the laughinK silence, as he termed it. Did he ever
opinion of the Speaker as to the propriety of re- hear of noil!Y silence?
Mr. BARTON.-Yes; I hear it now. (Loud
8umin2 this debate. He believed the course prescribed by the standin.& orders was, that when a laughter, )
bill was sent down "y the other House with
Mr. EMBLING continued.-He believed that,
amendments, those amendments were considered as a result of the adoption of the amendment,
,eriatim as a matter of course, and wtlle either there would be a dp.ad-lock between the two
agreed to or disagreed with. But the motion of branches of the Legislature; and what would be
the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury the consequence? The hon. member for Wilwas, that they be rejected without being con- hamstown had hmted at revolution; and, although he hoped such a contin§tenoy miiht be a
sidered at all.
The SPEA KER said the course adopted by the long way off. there was no disgUIsing the fact that
hon. member for Villiers and Heyteabury was if the people were kept back from the lands a.
quite in order.
very strong feeling would take poaaession of their
Mr. *BLING thought the 00UI'8e adopted minds. He had not forgotten that the party reby the hon. member for Villie1'8 and lIeytesbury, presented by hon. members on the other Bide
tn end eavouring to prevent the aDlendments f of the House asembled ill the P ..rliamep.~·

to be printed.
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and cheered the Legislative Council for
tm-pwing out the Haines Land Bill. lIe

the resigna.tion of the Ministry was a.n attempt
to coerce the other branch of the Legislature.
ooUJ,d not forgive them for that.
(Hear, On the occasion on which the Chief Secretary
hear.) Had the country accepted that bill, had used that language, the Ministry were in a
its. posItion would be much better now. strong position. The firllt important principle of
it would have had a trial, and amendments could the bill had been directly negatived by the
have been made in it, better adapting jt 'to ~he Council; but, he would ask, if those amendmeata
wants of the country. (Hear, hear.) j<1/erfland were gone into, and a chance majority of one or
bill must, in the firdt instance, be defective, and two secured, would the Ministry te in an equally
could only be improved by lapse of time. He strong position to deal with the Upper House aa
should say that, though he felt to some extent when they had a majority in that House of 55 to
gratified WIth the statement of the hon. member 11? (Hear, hear.) The hon. Commissioner of
for Villiers and Heytesbury, it was very evident Lands and Survey on the same occasion said the
that hon. and learned member was surrounded Ministry could not with dignity remain in office--.
by some I?ost indiscreet friends, woo had done I I< The taunt would be thrown out that the ~em
him and hIS cause much harm.
..
I bers of the Government had advocated liberal
Mr. HOOD reminded the House of a former i measures 10 that House, knowing they would be
member, who, from his frequent use of his: thrown out in the other House." (Hear.) Heshould
forefinger, obtained the 80briquet of the H Fatal I much like to be gifted whh thepowerof clairvoyance
Forefinger," and who seemed on that occasion to for one fortnight, in order that he might have
be resuscitated in the person of the hon. member seen in what manner, after that statement, the
who had just addressed them. (Laughter.) That hon. Commissioner met. the hon. Mr. Fellows
hon. member had ilU(luted corrupt and dIshonest a.t the next Cabinet meeting, and how the two
motivtlS to the members of the Corner, and said hon. gentlemen arranged the little tableau that
they were not anxious to have a land bill padsed, was at p.:esent being carried out between the two
lest their occupation would be gone. That hon. Houses. (Laughter.) The hon. the Solicitormember was quite mistaken (hear); but he might General spoke on the same oCC&Eoion, and in very
observe that, whenever any Government refused strong terms indeed. That hon. and learned
to import llamas or koodoos, a certain gentleman's gtmtlemen said, _ H the Government had t&ken
occupation would be gone. (La.ul!hter.) How- the only course tha.t was fairly and legItilll&tely
ever, to refer to the qU611tion before the House, open to them; and"-the hon. and learned gentlehe oolieved it was the hon. member for Brighton man did not then wish to sneer at the Corner
whoremarkedthat if the amendments were r.arriea (hear, hear)-" it was a most gratifying
the bill would be in a better position then when thing to the Ministry and himself to receive the
it went up to the other House. He should like cheers and support of the Corner (laughter), and
to know, however, if these amendments were find that the Government had received the apconsidered, and those the Government intended probation of hon. melllUers on the other side of
to suppottreceived, and the others rejected, were the House." Perha.ps, indeed, it was. not the
the Government in a position to send the Corner the learned Solicitor· General W&8 then
bill back to the Upper House with as much praising, and that he alluded to hon. members
effect as on the last occa.slon? He said, decidedly above the gangway. (Mr. 0'8hanassy, "No,
they would not be so. (Hear.) On the last occasion no;"" Hear, hear.") The learned gentlemen
the bill was carried in that House by a majority continued,-" The other House must be aware
of 55 to 11, whereas there could be no doubt that that they had no right,"-this he supposed
if those objectionable amendments were carried, was a legal opinion (laughter)-H to im~
it could only be by a majority of one or two, or, pede the representatives of the people in
perhaps, the casting vote of the Chairman, and the discharge of their functions, unless they
the bill would then go up without the prestige were prepared to assume office, and then, he
·that attended it before. (Hear, hear.) Tbe pOlli- trusted, they would be able to carry some m~
tion taken by the Ministry that da.y wa'J very sure that would be flatlsfactory to the Qountry
different from that WhlOh they assumed on the at large." (Hear, hear.) Such was the· la.n~
31st May last, when the Council rejected the guage of the Government when tenderiQg their
13th clause. He would read one or two lines resignations; very different front thatd'J. b,
from the IItatements made on the occasion he re- them on the present occasIOn. (Hear, near.) The
ferred to by the Chief Secretary, the Sohcitor- hon. Commissioner of Lands and Survey"had
General, and the Commissioner of Lands and been silent on subjects of great importance, and,
Survey. The Chief Secretary said-in particular, as to the operation of the bill on_
Mr. NICHOL80N rose to order. The hon. portIon of the. lands th~JVeY~d. He was,n~'
member was about to refer to a previous debate. about to mentlOn nam
but It had been ,satd
Oh, oh;" and" Hear.")
that no tenant·farmer w uld go on to the lands 01
Mr. DUFFY said the hon. member wa,s in a, squatter when he could go on the Crown lands_
order, as the debate to which he referred was one If th~ lands were of equal value he ~ou.\d grant
on the very question then before the House. ~hat, but every one.who knew anything df farm(Hear)
mg was aware that It was better to pay even a.
.
smart rent for first-class land tha.n get bad land ~
T~e SPEAKER rult:d that the hon. member al.nost for nothing. He believed that if the three
W&8lO order. (Hea.r, hear.)
millions of acres now surveyed were a.dded tot~
Mr. nOOD proceeded.-On the occasion to land already BOld, half of the good lands of the
which he referred, he found the Chief Secretary colony would be found either in the h~ of the
aaid " ~e .t~?ught it w~ but reasonable to cast the capitalist or in the 3,OOO,0<¥l acres. It was only
r_poD8lbihtlt;y of thell' acts on the proper per- BOme two 9r three years ago that a&bething li~
IOna iWld on the..proper quarter," lUId denied tha.t 40,000 acres of the best la.ndL..inJ,4e co~o»3"
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lands situate on one of the western rivers, and grimage that hon. member had made to his con·
\hen, as now, forming pa.rt of the run of a squatter-an hon. member of that House-were put
up for sale. TholJe lands were advertised for
s&le, and werea.ccordingly surveyed. The gentleman who was, at the:period to which he referred,
at the head of the Survey Department, had his
attention drawn to the fact that this land was a
long distance from any ma.rket, and the sale did
not go on. Just at that period a change of
Government took place, and the friends of the
out of office, a new Ministry came in, "who
knew not Joseph," and inquiries having been
squatter-the member of that House-having gone
instituted by the new Government, it was found
that the land was absolutely wanted for agrinultural purposes, and it was withdrawn. The squatter
waited on the Government to expostulate, but
find:ng he could not succeed, he lost his temper,
and said ,. it was too bad, as he had arranged
with his banker to get money to buy the land."
The Government thereupon permanently with·
drew the land from sale, and it was unsold yet;
but he should like to know, if this bill were passed,
if there was anything to prevent that land from
gomg into the hands of the capitalist? (Heal',
hear.) He would vote in favour of the amendment. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. FIRE BRACE said it appeared to him they
would be treating the Legislative Council with extreme discourtesy if they were, without any consideration, to reject the amendments made by
that Chamber. (Hear.) The Assembly had a
perfect right to refuse to accede to those amendments when considered, but he thought it was
rather too much to refuse to give them any consideration whatever. (Hear.) They had had a
long speech from the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury, in the course of
which that hon. and learned gentleman took
advantage of being on his legs to abuse everybody
IIond everything (laullhter) on the Ministerial side
of the House, at least, and more especially
the hon. member had been pleased to single out
for attack certain members of the other branch
of the Lt'gislature, particularly Messrs. Black
and Hervey. He would not object to a comparison being drawn between those hon. gentlemen
and what they had done for the colony, and the
hon. and learned member for Villiers and Heytesbury and whathehad done for the colony. (Cheers.)
Messrs. Black and Hervey had been in the
colony for years -they had grown with its growth
and strengthened with its strength, and there
could be no doubt that it was the better for them.
(Cheers, and" No," from Mr. Don.) But, on
the other hand, he would ask what had the hon.
member for Villiers a.qd Heytesbury done for
the colony! Had that .on. member not been a
firebrand since he came among them-(cheers,
and "Order")--The SPEAlrER said the hon. member was not
in order. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. FIRE BRACE continued. - There was
nothing that was ever done by the hon. member
for the good of the country that could in any
manner be compared with that which had been
done by the hon. gentlemen to whom he had
alluded. ~Hear, hear.) Again, it had been said
the country was against the Ministerial bill. He
.,Gid not eee the hon. member for South Bourke
in his pla.ce, but 11e had recently read of a pil-

stituents at Hawthorne, and when he said the
people wanted the bill, the whole bill, and
nothing but the bill, he was told by his constituents that he was to support the Ministerial hill.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. BARTON.-It was The Argm said that.
(Laughter.)
Mr. FIREBRA.CE did not know how that was;
but, at all events, it was very clear that the hon.
member for South Bourke did not get what he
went for. (Laughter.) The squatters had been
a good deal abused, and called by very ba.rd
namES in that House. The hon. member for
Rodney had, however, in a great measure made
amends for that abuse, inasmuch as that hone
member told the House that, although the squatters were all political sinners, yet they were very
good society. (Laughter.) He was very much
obliged for the compliment, and was glad to perceive the hon. member had so fine an appreciation of what was good. (Renewed laughter.) He
should support the motion for the cOQsideration
of the amendments, and he further trusted that,
when considered, the House would agree with
the most of them, though he might say, as the
Council had thrown out ruthlessly the clause proposed by himself, they had not acted courteously
to him. (Laughter.)
Mr. NICHOLSO~.-Sjr, I may premise that~
in the first instance, I had no intention of interfering in any manner with this deba.te -nay,
more, I think that a. great deal of it has
been exceedingly irregular. (Hear, hear.)
The usual course on such an occasion as
the present is, that the amendments of the
Legislative Council are taken into consideration.
The amendment before the House now is to the
effect that those amendments shall not be s()
taken into consideration. My hon. colleague,
the Commissioner for Lands and Survey, in
bringing this matter before the House/ certainly
did point out the most important of tne amendments that had bt'en made by the other House,
his object being, not to bring about direct discussion, but to give information to the House, and
point out the various amendments that had been
made by the Council, so that when brought
separately under the consideration of this House,
hon. members might have some intimation as to
how the Government would act in regard t()
them. The object of my hon. colleague was,
that nothing of consequence should be overlooked by hon. members when taking these
amendments into consideration, one by one.
That sta.tement of my hon. colleague was not
received-by some hon. members, at least-in the
spirit in which he intended it. It was not that the
Government wished to evade a discussion on the
Bill. On the contra.ry, they wished to have it;
but, at the same time, they wanted to narrow it
down to a direct issue in each particular case.
The present discussion can lead to no good. It
is directed to no particular case. Every subject
may be imported into it; and, in fact, we had
last night one hon. member introducing a discussion on the question of the payment of members. But on this discussion we can come
to no direct issue, except, indeed, that the
result of the amendment being carried would
be the throwing out of the Land Bill. (Hear,
hear.) My hon. colleague ha.s pointed out to'
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the House geonerally the amendments the Govern
ment wish to disagree with; but there are one
or two of those amendments which Ilome hon.
members seem-intentionally or otherwise-to
misunder!ltand, and to them I shall briefly
allude. One of the amendments of the Council
is a new clause, introduced with reference to
the issue of licences to the present occupiers of
Crown Lands. (Cheers from the H Corner.") My
hon. colleague informed the House that the
Government int.ended to disagree with that
new clause. (Cries of H No.") I repeat, my
hon. colleague stated distinctly that the Government would diflagree with that amendment.
('( No, no.") My hon. colleague further stated
that he would brin~ in an amendment with reference to it, which he was satisfied would meet
the wishes of the House; and I am satisfied that
will be the case, and that no hon. member need be
apprehensive as to this amendment. The object
the Government had in view was to prevent
this bill interfering in any manner with the
present occupiers of Crown lands. The clause
that will be proposed will be to the effect
that the law as it exists relating to the
squatters shall not be interfered with, and that
the squattinl!: question shall not be dealt with by
this bill. (Hear.) The amendment, therefore,
as it stands, will not be agreed to by the Government. (Hear.) With regard to the merits of
those amendments, with the exception of the one
1 have referred to and another, they have hardly
been touched upon in the debate. The other
amendment to which I allude, is that which has
regard to lands to be leased to purchasers.
On that amendment the Government wish to adhere to the proposition that three-fourths should
be leased for one-fourth purchased; but so far as
regards the limitation for pastoral purposes, the
Government are willing to agree with the
amendment. The hon. member for Yilliers
and Heytesbury said that was a concession
that oUl1;ht not to be made, and that it would
be injurious to the various purchasers and
settlers on the Crown lands. I, however, disagree with the hon. meomber in that opinion.
(Hear. ) Another amendment made by the
Council was that in reference to agricultural
commonage. At first the Councll struck out
that clause, but subsequently they reinstated it,
limiting it in its application, and saying the
benefit of it should only be given to purchasers
and occupiers of Crown lands having at least onehalf of their land under cultivation. The hon.
member for Villiers and Heytesbury, in reference to tha.t condition, stated there were not
more than six j!entlemen, occupiers of Crown
lands, who could fulfil it-Mr. DU~~FY.-I rise to order. I am quite
sure the hon. member would not wilfully misrepresent me; but what I said was, that there
were not five farmers in anyone agricultural
district who could avail themselves of the privileges afforded by that clause. That statement I
made on the authority of the hon. member, Mr.
Mackintosh.
Mr. NICHOLSON.- I think there is no
difference in the statements, except that the hoa.
member has now given his authority, which in
no way affects the case. In fact, the statement
is this, not that half of the lands of this country
&re not under cultivatioD, but tha.t there are no
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five holders of la.nd in any district half of whoss
land is under cultivation. I will now jlO back,
and apply this argument to the purchasers under
this bill; and I may state that, if it be the case
that there is so small a quantity under cultivation, I do not see the hardship to the purchasers
under this bill. (Hear.) I say, however, that
the concession of the Government to the wishes
of the Council is a just and reasonable one, and
one that will not in any way inconvenience the
farmers or occupiers of the land. These are the
objections taken to the course pursued by the
Government. I think the fair way of dealing
with these amendments would be to take them into
consideration one by one, and, having discussed
them seriAtim, divide the House if necessary on
each. That I believe to be the fair way to raise
a distinct issue on each, instead, as I conceive we
are doing, wasting time in the present discussion.
(Hear.) Sir, there were some remarks of the
hon. member for Villiers a.nd Heytesbury to
which 1 wish to make 80me reply. That hone
member, in speaking of the position in which the
Government are placed, said-H They are not
feared by the Council nor trusted by us." That
is, I suppose, when he says we are not trusted
by "us," that we are not trusted by the hone
member himself, and so many hon. members
sitting near him as confess themselves his supportersMr. DUFFY rose, but was met with cries of
I f order:'
After a few seconds the hon. gentleman said-lam not m the habit of interrupting
hon. members (" oh, oh"), but if an hon. member makes a mlsstatement, and persists in arguing on it, the only efficient mode of correcting it
is to do so when the statement is being marle.
(Hear.) What I said waR, that, from the course
pursued by the Government, they were not feared
by the other House nor trusted by this House.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. NICHOLSON.-If I understood the hone
gentleman right, he said the Ministry were not
trusted by "us," and I thought by that he meant
the hon. gentlemen sitting around him. If,
however, he meant that we were not trusted by
the whole House, then I think he has made a
mistake, and that his statement is erroneous.
(" Hear," and laughter.) I think it will turn.
out that it is the hon. J!entleman and those associated with him that are mistrusted (hear); and
I cannot help saying that was a dangerous stat~
ment for the hon. member to make. I might,
sir, put a question, and ask the hon. member for
Vilhers and Heytesbury, if he, and those hon.
members who sit with him, are trusted ? tu Hear,
hear," and counter cheers.) Is the hon. member
trusted ?-is he? No one says, "YE'S," and I
therefore think I need go no further. (t< Hear,"
and laughter.)
Mr. G RAY.-" Yes;" he is trusted on this
que!ltion.
Mr. DON.-A~k the country. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. NICHOLSON.- [ might ask the country.
Hear, hear.) I might ask, is he trusted by hone
members on this side of the Hause, or by those
hon. members opposite (pointing to the OppoRi.
tlOn benches), his former colleagues and who
know him better than I do? (Hea,;, hear.) I
ask, is he trusted by the country, or by the
people at large? (Hear, hear.) The hon. members in the Corner claim to be the representatives
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of the people, and as the hon. member for Vil- dietion of an hon. member, but I merely stated
liers and Heytesbury is assumed to represent the . that which I believe is very generally credited
,
Corner, that hon. gentleman may now be said to out of doors-- '
represent the people in this House. (Laughter.)
Dr. EVANS.-Sir, I must again claim yourpro-If the hon. member has the confidence of the tection against a repetition of statements in this
people, and the more especially on this, land House, which, if not put a stop to, I, 808 a gentle-question, then I ask the hon. member for R,>d- man and a member of Parliament, must take
ney when he addressed his 6,000 or 7,000 people notice of elsewhere. (IIear, hear.)
in the Eastern Market, why did he called for three
Mr. NICHOLSON.-Sir, I have withdrawn the
cheers for the wrong person? (H Hear, hear," statement, and I merely repeated that there is
and laughter.) Why, I ask, did not the hon. an impression out of doors to the effect I stated;
member ask for the three cheers for the hon. and, sir, I hold that opinion still. But, sir, the
and learned member for Villiers and Heytes- bill to which I allude is the one on whIch the
Bury, in whom the country puts its trust? hon. member for Maryborou~h satisfied Mr.
(Hear, hear.) Why were those cheers not Hector Norman Simson that everything would be
given for the hon. gentleman, and for done for the interest of the squatters. That is the
him' only? (Hear, hear.) The hon. mem- bill to which the hon. member for KIlmore
ber for Rodney did not, howev~lj put that adheres; and I think he acts fairly in this
issue to his friends in the Eastern Market. He respect, that he does nOL go to the people at
put a false issue before that crowd, because he large and tell them that he is in favour of the
should have put before them the name of the popular movement on the land question. The
hon. member for Villters and Heytesbury, who hon. member for Kilmore has declared that he
rea.lly h1loS the confidence of the country, and is opposed to some of the most popular portions
in place of doing that he asked for three cheers of the bill, and he votes for the amendment of
for William Nicholson. (U Hear, hear," and the hon. member (Mr. Duffy) because he
laughter.) Sir, I should not like the House believes it will defeat this bill. (Hear, hear.)
to go to a vote on this question, without I desire to have this land question settled-I
giving a fair warning as to what the consequences am uSlOg my utmost exertions to bring about a
ef that vote will be. The amendment, if carried, settlement-and whatever insinuations may be cast
will have the effect of throwing out this Land Bill. against our honour and our consistency, the coarse
(Hear, hear.) I do not say that is the object of we have adopted with regard to this bill shall be
the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury; pursued until we succeed in carrying the meabut I say the amendment, if carried, will have sure. (Cheers. )
Mr. AMSINCK should vote for the a.mendthe eftect of throwing out the Land Bill. (Hear.)
Hon. members have alluded several times in the ment. He contended that, if the Government
course of this debate to Mr. Staughton and other had explained to the House how they intended
gentlemen, whose names appear constantly as to deal, say with the amendments in the 13th and
purchasers of land. If this amendment be car- 14th clauses, so as to afford the House some naried, then, Sir, I cast on the hon. member for tion of the line of policy they intended to pursue,
Villiers and Heytesbury the responsibility of the bill itself, instead of this prelimina.ry discuscontinuing that state of things as against sion, would have been under the notice of the
the better state of things that this bill House. Instead of that, the Commissioner of
provides. (Hea.r, hear.) Has any hon. member Lands and Survey rose and fa.voured the H0101se
any doubt as to the consequences of tbis vote? I with imputations and personalities, which formed,
appeal to the hon. member for Kilmore, who he (Mr. Amsinck) regretted to say, one of the
will vote for this amendment (Mr. O'Shanassy. - worst features in their proceedings. It would be
et Hear, hear"), but will vote for it on the ~round
the fault of the Government if the amendments
tha.t he was opposed to the bill (hear, hear); were not al!reed to.
Mr. HENDERSON, who rose amid cries of
but to him I appeal, whether he does not know
what the, effect of the vote will be? (Hear, " Divide," agreed with the opening remarks of
hear.) The hon. member for Kilmore knows the Chief Secretary. He admitted that the
perfectly well what he is doing-he knows he is amendment and the debate consequent thereon
were irregular; but upon whom did the responsi~hrowing out the Land Bill, but he fairly says so.
The hon. member does not like the bill, and bility of that irregularity devolve? Upon the
therefore he will vote fur the amendment. That Government. With a majority of this House
hon. member did not like the Haiues Land Bill ; which ought to have commandAd the respect of
he does not like the bill of the present Ministry; the other branch of the Legislature, the Governin fact, there is no bill the hon. member does ment sent to the Legislative Council a bill emlike, except that one which none of us have ever bodying the salient principles of land reform,
yet seen (" Hear," and laughter)-that bill which which had been accepted and received as popular
the hon. member for the Avoca told Messrs. throughout the colony, after an agitation of
Batten and Cutter would give them free grass. several years. The measure was proceeding
in the other House of Parliament lejritimately
(Laughter.)
Dr. EV ANS.-Sir, I rise to order. (U Hear, and constitu~ionally, when the Chief Secretary
hear," and laughter. ) I do seriously claim the considered it his duty to interrupt the course of
right once more ot telling the hon. gentleman legislation there. The Chief Secretary resigned
that he has repeated now, for the second or third office, with the view of puttinlr a constitutional
time, that which I have solemnly declared to be check upon the action of the Upper House; but
a. deliberate falsehood and fabrication. (Hear, thai res1gnation had had no influence whatever
on the proceedings of the Legislative Council;
hear.)
Mr. NICHOLSON.-I at once withdraw the and he (Mr. Henderson) would ask, what uatatement, &8 I am bound to do on the contra.- surance could be offered that anything tha.t
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might be done with respect to the bill in tbis
House would be acceptable and meet with the
approval of the Upper House? (Hear, hear.)
He found tha.t the amendments made by the
Upper House numbered no less than 250, and the
consideration of these, if he understood the tone
and temper of the Ministry, would be only a
great waste of time. During the passage of the
bill through this House, hon. gentlemen on the
Trea.sury benches invariably set their faces
against discus8Ion. The debate on the general
principles of the measure was suddenly shortened;
and in committee, whenenr an hon. gentlema.n
moved an amendment, there was an immediate
cry of I f Divide." (A laugh.) And now, when
matters between this and the other House had
come to a positive I f dead-lock," the discussion on
the propriety of considering these amendments
could make hardly any progress without the
Commissioner of Lands and Survey crying out
(J Divide:'
(Hear, hear.) Was that fair to the
House? Was that dealing with the question with
the gravity befitting a deliberative Assembly?
(Heal'.) As to the opinion of the Attorney-General on the subject of the Upper House dealing
with money clauses, which had been submitted
to their consideration, he admitted that it was an
able legal document, but contended tha.t it had
no force whatever. It was merely the opinion of
an individual lawyer. It was said that, whenever
any doubts arose as to the interpretation of the
Constitution Act, there was no tribunal to aFpeal
to. But there W8ol! power in one branch 0 the
Legislature to interpret tha.t act, and decide a.n~
doubt that might ari8e. That power was vested
in this House, and this House alone. (Hear,
heal'.) . A8 the Ministry had. not thought fit to
indicl\te clearly the course which they proposed
to take. he was not prepared to fonow them
blind-folded, and therefore he was driven to the
alternative of voting for the amendment proposed
by the member for Villiers and Heytesbury.
Mr. HEALES confe8sed that when the order
of the day for the consideration of the amendments was called on the previous day, he did not
think tha.t any discussion would arise until the
important questions contained in the amendments were dealt with 8eriatim. Up to this time,
howtlver, t.he di8cu8l!ion had. been on the merits
of the bill itself. Those parties who, from the
first. had been very consistent in their opposition
to the bill, had. brought forward the same argu·
ments, and, he might say, almost the same language, to bear against the proposition of the Government. He could understand the attitude of
the member for Kilmore, because that hon.
member had maintained a m08t consistent oppoSition to tht'l bill in all its stages; but he was
astonished when he found hon. members, who had
spent much time and devoted much attention to
the making of the Land Bill meeting the propo·
sition of the Government by an amendment, the
pasaing of which would amount to the absolute
throwing out of the measure. This was a ga.me
that had been played by politicians of various
shad.es during the last three years; and now that
they thoroughly understood the position they oc·
cupied, it would be well for them to consider
the importance of their votes on this occasion,
a.nd to uk themselves whether they were prepared to be parties, a second time, to defy the
lend calls of the people oftbis country for the

settlement of this important question? The
country had. been impoverished during the
last three yea.rs by the wa.nt of a. settlement of this question (hear, hear); and
this being 1'10, he hoped and trusted that hon.
members would now look to the future of this
country, and ask themselves whether they were
again to defer the settlement of this land que8tion !
which proceeding would have no other effect than
causing the prosperity of the country to be deferred to an indefinite p~riod. (Hear, hear.) He
considered they would be committing an act of
discourtesy towards the other branch of the Legislature 1f they declined to ~ake the amendments
of the Legislative Council into consideration. By
pursuing such a course they would be totally ignorlDg the existence of the Upper House, which,
it should be remembered, was a portion of the Parliament of this country. The Legislative Assembly
formed but a part of the Parliament, and however they might object to the fact, it was none
the less a fact; and it was necessary that they
should work in harmony with the other branch
of the Legisla.ture if anything was to be accomplished in the way of legiRlation. (Hear, hear.'
One objection brought forward by the member
for Villiers and Heytesbury, and the gentlemen
who had. Rpoken on that side of the question,
against the House going to a consideration of the
amendments proposed by the Legislative Council
was, that the expressed intentions of the Government and other hon. members· would not be
carried out to the extent hoped for. This was
the only objection whiCh had. been made to the
House proceeding to the consideration of these
amendments; and he should like to knoW'
from these hon. members what guarantee they
wanted from the Government ? Was it that
the members of the Government should a.ttend
in their places and vote in the manner which had
been indicated on their behalf? He believed
past experience showed that, at any rate,
the great majority of the Government would be
found in their places during the discu88ion.
What other guarantee wa'J required? Had not
hon. F;entlemen on his (Mr. Heales') side of the
House, by their constant attendancel the time
they had. devoted to this measure, a.nd tne earnest
they ha.d exhibited to the country that they
wished the Itucstion settled, given by all this
a guarantee that they would still attend in their
places and record their votes in the same manner
as heretofore? If the gentlemen who ta.lke.i
most would only attend in their places and
record their votes, the thing would be settled.
(Hear, hear.) He considered that no argument
h~ been shown why they should refuse to con ,
sider the amendments whioh had. been sent down
br the Legislative Council. The only argumont
or any force wast that there might be a thin
House, and, by wnat was said to be .. a ftuke,"
the obnoxious clauses introduced by the Legislative Council might be retained. He could
only say that hon. members who laboured under
this apprehension could prevent such a circumstance by attending in their places, as he presumed they would. If they did this, they would
find & ready co-operation on the part of members
on his (Mr. Heales') side in the work of rejecting
the ohjectionable clau88s, and endeavouring to
restore the bill to very much the same 8tate in
which it firat left the Assembly. (Hear, hear.)
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Mr. BROOKE considered that the member SandhuJ'8t, although the latter hon. member bad
for East Bourke Boroughs, in a.sking what guaran- not merely voted H.g8.inst the third reading of the
tee was required that in the event of the amend- bill, but had professed to be antagonist.ic
ments of the Legislative Council being considered to all the principles which the Chief Seby the House the alterations made by the House cretary had addressed the country upon. He
would become law, had confined his extremely (Mr. Brooke) contended, therofore, that
limited range of vision to the walls of the cham- prima facie on the face of this arrangebel' in which they were aSRembled. According to ment, there was sufficient to convince the
the hon. member, jf gentlemen would only most ordinary mind that the Administration were
at tend and vot e, all that was required could be not sincere in their proceedings, and thatin passing
done. Why the hon. member himself by this a measure of land reform they only desired
argument was ignoring the existence of the to secure a long tenure of office. (Hear, hear.)
other Chamber.
(A laugh, and "Hear, He did not beRitate to say that the Ministry was
hear.") The guarantees required were not so constituted that it never had, and never could
merely libEral proposals, but the taking have had, the confidence of the House, except as
of effectual means to secure liberal land- an instrument to carry out certain purposes nelords for the people of this country.
On cessary for the interests of the country. (Heau,
that ground, the Chief Secretary and his col- hear.) Now, as to the myt;terious negotiations
leagues took office; and it was no answer to make which took place between the Government and
proposals unless there was some probability of certain members of the other branch of the
actlOn being taken with a view to those proposals Legislature, the (louse did not know to this hour
becoming the law of the country. (Hear, hear.) who wa.~ consulted, or what arrangements were
When the Chief Secretary and his colleagues made. This, however, they did know-that a
thought fit to re!'ign, in order to bring pressure certain clause, giving compensation to squatters
to bear on the other branch of the Legislature, for improvements, although they were substanvery high encomiums were pa!lsed on them by tially cared for by being allowed their pre
gentlemen who !'at on his (Mr. Brooke's) left emptive right, had been inserted in the
hand. He pasl'ed no encomiums, because he had bill, on the motion, not of a squatter member of
a considerable degree of suspicion all to the sin- the other House, but by a member of the Miniscerityof that manoouvre. (A laugh.) He had try. And this wa.s introduced under the cover of
found throughout the course of the oiscus- a side· note - "Improvements under miners'
sion on this land question the Government, rights, &c., to be vu.lued"-a.lthough it must be
singularly enough, supported by a class who, wdl known that improvements by mineJ'8 would
from the interests they represented, were inimica.l be on auriferous land, and tha.t all auriferous
to all land reform whatever: and when he saw land would be specially reserved from sale.
this he could come to no other conclusion than Another proposition, introduced in a similar
that there was an absolute understanding between manner, was, that the Government of the country
the representatives of the pafltoral interest and mi!!ht do as it had done since the passing of the
the present Administration, or that those repre- "Orders in Council"-and not merely might, but
sentatives believed that the Administration did must do- namely, to issue pastoral iicences, until
not sincerely andress themselves to tbe subject legislation was made in that behalf. But, lookof land reform in tbis colony. (Hear, hear.) Let in~ at the manner in which the two branches of
them assume for a moment that they had an Ad- the Legislature were constituted, years might
ministration formed of politicians who had made elapse before any S"J.ch legislation took place.
land reform their watchword. Let them assume Several years might elapse before the settlement
thl\.t t.hey had a Convention Ministry. (U Oh, oh.") of the land question would beeft"ected. The memWould they have fonnd sitting behind those gen- bel' for Kilmore, and some other gentlemen who
tlemen the whole of the pastoral tenants who werecompetent to form a sound opinion on the
enjoyed the privilege of seats in the House? No subject, had expressed their convictIOn repeatedly
such spectacle would have been presented. (Hear, that there would not be a settlement of this
hear.) But, here was the extra-ordinary anomaly question of the land for years to come. In
of a Ministry pledged to land reform being sup- America, the land question was not settled;
ported, in sea'lon and out of sea!'lon, by gentle- there had been bills upon bills, and so long as an
men who were opposed to all land reform what- acre of public domain remained, the question
ever. (Hear, hear.) Well, the Land Rill having would not be settled. They had been told by the
been passed by a majority of 51) members, was Commillsioner of Lands and Survey, and also by
sent to the Upper H,m'le, and what followed, but the Chief Secretary, that Ministers did not
that which he predicted when he aRked that the propose that the House should agree to these
Governor should have power to dissolve the other two clauses proposed by the hon. member
branch of the IJf'gi~lature? The measure was representing the Government in the U~per
emasculated of all that rendered it valuahle and : House. Why were the Ministers not going to
acceptable to the people of this country. Having keep faith? Were they going to" Bark back ?"Tbey
passed throu~h the mill of the Le~slative did not diFlagree with the clauses. No, that woul~
Counci.l, 'the meaRure found its way back to this" be too monstrouR, but they proposed some modiHouse. An<l wbat was the course of the. fications. But why had not Ministers made an
Administration? Did they invite the gentlemen explicit declaration as to what these modificawho supported them on the third reading of the " tions were to be? He confessed that no modifimea'Jure to give their opinion as to what con- cation short of the absolute negation of both
cessions should be made to the other branch of these propositions would satisfy him. He conthe Legislature? No. But they called to their! tended tha,t, looking to all the circumstances of
councils the member for Dundas and Foilett, tl-ae ' the case, if the course proposed by the Ministry
member for Dalhousie, and the member for were taken, there would be no constitutional safe-
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guard whatever. The bill. when it went to the
Upper House, constituted as thllot House now
was, was sure to meet with negation of all these
propositions which, he contended, ought to be
contained in a land bill. What \tas to be
done then? The Ministry declined to say;
but that was the guarantee wa.nted. What was
the constitutIOnal course open to the Ministry?
The constitutional course they had already availed
themselves of in a most unconstitutional manner.
(Laughter.) But, instead of a sham resignation,
let there be a leal resignation. (Renewed laughter.) The sincerIty of hon. members on the
right side of the House would then be tested.
But he believed the Ministry would take no
course with regard to the question, save that of
shutting up Parliament, and getting rid of the
extreme nuisance of these discussions, and
thereby preventing action being taken upon the
action of Ministers themselves. (A laugh, and
"Hear, hear:') But Parliament would not be
satisfied with the question being thus left undisposed of. (Hear.) If hon. members consented
to do as they had done before, and assist the
Government to carry out various propositions to
liberalize the bill, what guarantee were Ministers
prepared to give of its becoming part of the legislation of the Gountry? They would give no
guarantee; and therefore it was a farce to ask
the House to re-enact what they had enacted
before, and what 55 members had declared
themselves in favour of. (Hes.r, hear.) After
hearing this subject discussed in a separate Parliament, and a continuous discussion thereon in
the country for many years, he would appeal to
hon. members wht'ther they were prepared to
reconsider their decision on the subject? And
if so, were the Legislative Council prepared to reconsider their decision? He
affirmed that the Legislative Council were not
prepared to do so, and for many reasons; and
therefore he contended that the propOSItion of
the member for Villi ers was the !;hort, simple propOSItion to be agreed to by the House. It would
save time, and the people of the country would
then know what they had to expect from the
Ministry, and from the other branch of the Legislature. (Hear, hear.) If hon. members were for
eforming the other branch of the Legislature, in
order to prevent the continua.nce of shams of this
kind, it would be well for them to address themselves to that branch of the subject. Until such
& reform could be effected it would be hopeless to
expect the other branch of the Legislature to
assent to such a measure of land reform as this
House would consider necessary. (Hear, hear.)
He would now refer to the legal aspect
of the case. He had read wit,h extreme care the
long opinion of the Attorney-General. The
Solicitor-General, he understood, concurred in
that opinion, but not on the same grounds. It
might seem presumptuous on the part of a la.yman to offer any criticism, but he had paid some
attention to the subject, and he dIsmissed the
opinion of the hon. and learned A~torney·General,
as being H long, lame, and loose." (Laughter and
dissent.) It did not seem to be the calm judicial
opinion which the Chief Secreta.ry and the House
had a right to have. It was a. mere travelling and
catch· penny opinion, given to meet the particular
circwnsta.nces of the case, and brought forcibly to
hia mind the necessity existing for aome
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supreme court of appeal for ~e purpose of
settlmg those important questions relating to the
administra.tion and legislation of this country.
He would not take the doctrine of the AttorneyGeneral on this subject to be sound doctrine;
nor would he take the chance majority which
the hon. and learned member had on the Customs Regulation Bill as an affirmation on the
part of the House of principle and practice opposed not merely to the statute law of this
country, but the constitutional practice of the
mother· country. In conclusion, Mr. Brooke
said, both on legal and general grounds, he should
support the amendment.
Mr. SNODGRASS, In the earlier part of the
debate, had taken exception to the form of the
amendment, and, having had leisure to consider
the subject, he now protested against its being
received in its present shape. As the question
stood, it was an insult to the intelligence and
character of the House to ask that amendments
should be refused without being read or hardly
known, for before thelr bearing and effect had
been discussed It was impossible that they should
be known to very many hon. members. This
was, in fact, the nature of the amendment which
was brought forward l but which he was sure the
common sense of tne House would lead it to
refuse. He did not think the amendment of the
hon. member for Villiers and He,} tesbury was an
honest one; because if that hon. member desired
that a good measure sh')uld be made out of the
bill as it stood, he should have taken a different tone. Wilh many of the alterations he
(Mr. Snodgrass) did not agree, but still he believed the feeling of the Upper House to be such
as to render it quite possibie for a good bill to
pass both Houses. He had risen with the intention of moving a resolution to the ellect that the
amendment of the hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury was not in order.
The SP ~AKER would wish to explain the
question of order.
He considered that the
Houlle was quite in order in entertaining the
amendment of the hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury. The usual practice undoubtedly
was, that when the motion ,. that the amendments be taken into (:onsideratlOn now," was
made, some hon. member should move tha.t the
word "now" be omitted, for the purpose of inserting the words" three" or" six"" months," as
the case might be. The result of this latter
course being adopted would be to prevent a.
message sent to the Council, !Lnd the bill
would drop, and as he did not consider the
amendment of the hon. member for Villiers and
Htlytesbury un parliamentary, it became, in his
opinion, the better of the two; as, if it were
adopted, the Council might proceed to reconsider
their course.
Mr. LOADER asked if an amendment could
be altered or modified.
The SPEAKER considered it quite competent
to take such a course, with the consent of the
House.
Mr. SNODGRASS, with great respect, differed
from the Speaker so fa.r as to believe that the
amendments of the Upper House should be read
a. first and second time, and that at the second
time the debate shouM take place upon their
general character. The present amendments had
gone through neither of these stages, and he be·
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Jieved the Hdise was establishing a wrong pr&cedent. The question was, in his opinion, important, and he should press his amendment,
which would be as follows :Cl That the amendment of the hon. member
for Villiers and Heytesbury is opposed to the
usual froceeding of Parliament in the consideration 0 amendments from the Legislative Council,
and therefore cannot be put."
Mr. WOOD seconded the motion, as the point
was the same which was raised by himself on
the previous night. He thought, too, tha.t it was
very important as affecting the principle of dealing with amendments coming from the Upper
House; hut was almost sorry, however, that it
had been raised, bpcause he more than suspected the hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury would be only too glad to have
the Speaker's ruling against him, as an opportunity would be then afforded him of escaping from the dilemma of a division, (hear:
hear,) but as it had been brought forwarCl
he woul.:lspeak to it. The question W88 whether
it W88 competent for any hon. member to proJl!)se an amendment to the effect that the
House do not agree with the amendments of the
Council before they were considered.
Now,
irrespective of the standing orders of the
House, he thought the common sense view of
.he question should be considered (hear, hear),
for parliamentary, like comUlon, law ought
to be the perfection of reason, and to disagree with amendment!> that had not been consi})ered waa inconsistent with common sense. He
thought a general issue should be raised, and to
move the postponement of the question for three
or six months would raise that issue. Was the
House willing to consider the amendments at
all! If it agreed with the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury, what would be the consequence? Why, that the other House would
never send any other message, and the bill
would drop. (Hear, hear.) For his part, he did
not believe that hon. member would be sorry if
such were the case, and he (Mr. Wood) desired
that this issue might be raised in that House in
order that the responsibility should be made to
be on the right shoulders. The amendment in
effect W88, not that the question should be considered in three or six months, but that
the amendments should not be agreed with
at all, and that, too, before they had
been in any way considered.
It had been
framed to catch two classes of supporters-first,
t.he class who did not wish to enter into the disoussion of the bill; and secondly. those who were
willing to consider the amendments, but who
disagreed with them, and under these circumstances the necessity for a general issue became
. the greater. He denied that the question of convenience came before the House; it was rather
what was the practice of Parliament. The hon.
member then read extracts from ~fay'8 Parliamentary Practice, p. 460; Standing Orders, p.
260 ; Oushing'8 Practice of Leguw.tive .A 88t:mblies
fU. S. A.), p. 866; and BramweU'& Practice on
Bills, pp. 148·9; and contended that they all
proved that the proper practice would be to consider the amendmellts first of all, and then agree
or disagree with them. While rel>pectfully dif·
fering Wlth the hon. the Spea.ker, he would still
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ask for a ruling on the point of order on a
question which really amounted to this-whether
any hon. member who wished topervert a question
for his own ends was to have the opportumtJ
of so doing. It would be only by raising a dis·
tinct and definite issue that the opinions of hon.
members would be shown. If hon. members
v.ished to lay the bill aside, then they could say
so, but if they wished to consider the amendments they were not in any way pledged to them
by voting for the resolution. It would be quite
possible for any hon. member who voted for the
resolution to vote against every one of the amendments, and he should be glad if the House would
come to some determination with respect to them.
The amendment he seconded was of no great importance, for he felt confident the House would
reject tha.t of the hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury by a large majority. (Hear, hear.)
'l'he BPEAKER said the pra.ctice of the House
of Commons was not invariably the same. Two
or three years ago it was not supposed that any
amendment on a second reading could be moved
in the House of Commons, except that the bill
be read that da.y three or six months. This
pra.ctice had been somewhat altered. It wa.a
the common rule now that any motion relevant
to the subject of debate might be put.
Mr. DUFFY said the hon. the Speaker had
rightly interpreted the praloltices of Parliament in
respect to the point in dispute, but it seemed that
the House was invited by the hon. member who
spoke last not to agree with this interpretation,
but to take a party view of the question. (" No,
no.") The heads of the argument of the hon.
the Attoruey-General were the convenience of
the amendment a.nd its lpgality. He (Mr. Duffy)
would take the question of legality first. The
hon. the Attorney-General had told the House
from Mr. Cushing's book what was the practice
in America; but of what value was Mr. Cushing's opinion when the House had a far better
authority in its own standing orders. He held
a copy of those standing orders in his band, and
would willingly risk the whole q'Jestion upon
thE:ir obvious interpretation. They said, "When
a bill shall be returned from the Legislative
Council with amendments, it may be rea.d twice,
and agreed to with amendments, or disagreed to."
Thus the bill passed.hrough two operations; if
it was agreed to with amendments it might be
read; if it was disagreed to no, such
necels8ityarose. (H No, no.") The standing orders
gave no rule for such reading. This rule was
perfectly intelligible, and consistent with common
s\::nse. The bill in a. printed form being before
hon. members-for the old practice of the House
of Commons related to times when bills were not
printed-they could at once come to a conclusion
yea or nay. If the House followed the suggestion of the hon. the Attorney·General, and went
through the amendments in detail before deciding
upon their general character, no opportunity
whatever would be afforded for a general disagreement. There was but one way of gE-uerally
di!lagreeing with the amendments; for if no one
had taken the course he (:Mr. Duffy) had, the
result would be that the hon. member would
have got up and moved that the House agree
with the first amendment. Then, if he (Mr.
Duffy) had moved that the House di8&gT~ed
wit.h llll the amendments, the hoo. mem-
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her for Dalhousie would merely have raised
the question tha.t only one amendment
was properly under consideration; and to
provide against the raising of this technical
objection, he had adopted the course which
W8.8 now complained of.
Otherwise he would
have been shut out from making this amendment. So much for the la.w alld practice
in the matter. Every pa.rliamentary precedent
proved that any motion relevant to a question might properly be made; and would it
be denied that his amendment would reasonably
accord with the m()tion, whether there were any
standing orders or n8t. This disposed of the
legality of the question, for he declined to enter
upon the subject of Mr. Cushing'S ruling. It was
'Very convenient fQr the hon. the AttorneyGeneral to put the question before the House in
his own feculiar fashion, but he (Mr. Duffy) declined to lake upon himself the resI10nsibility of
rejecting the Land Bill. What course was there
for him to take but that he ha.d taken? This
Government had come into office protesting that
it would stand or fall by the Land Bill. (" Bear,
hear," "No, no.") 'l'he Chief Secretary, at
Sandridge, said the Government went into office
on tha.t ground. When the Council first commenced their amendments, they resigned, the
hon. the Commissioner of Land and Works
a.ying they could not remain in office with
dignity for a week. Being thus pledged to
stand or fall by the bill, what course had he
(Mr. Duffy) and those who were with him but to
put the responslbility on the Government to
(l8JTY the bill through. or conft'ss before the
conntry that they had never intended to d() so.
The course he proposed to adopt was to send
be.ck a plain declaration to the other House that
the AS8embly disagreed with the amendments
because they upset the funda.mental principles
which had been affirmed by so large a maiority of
the A88embly. Had a definite issue that the Bill
be thrown out been mis!'J, he ()Ir. Duffy) would
not have vqted for it, because it was his
firm convictiorl that in the hands of a Ministry
who really desired to carry out the principles of
the bill, who would stake their character on the
measure; who would make it law whether they
were on the Government benches or in opposition ; he had not the fa,intest doubt but that it
would be carried. (" Hear, hear," from the
corner.) The House of Lords, crammed &8 it
was with the owners of rotten boroughs, had to
give way in respect to the Reform Bill. When the
aoolition of the corn laws was carried by the
House of Commonll, there were many in the Lords
whose revenues were derived from the high rents,
wbich were paid because of the extravagant price
io which corn was broullht, and it was said they
would never glVe in ·-that it was a wild-!loOlle chace
the abolitionists were following; and of one thing
he (Mr. Duffy) was quite certain, and that was that
the Lords never would have given in if the Government that were supporting the measure had a
member in the Upper House moving amendments which would change the v~rl nature of the
bill. (Bear, hear.) Because he would not lend
himself to a juggle like this; because he would
not pretend to consider the amendments the
Mame Government had passed in another House;
because he would noS be a party to this discrec:litablo k&lUl&CUOD, he had tak.en his present
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course. He would not stand in support of the
Government which, after the Chief Secretary's
pledge given at Sandridge, after the manifesto of
the Attorney-General, after the placards pubhshed by the hon. the Treasurer when in opposition to the honest advocate of those opinions
from whom he had stolen the principles he then
professed.--(Ironical cheering from the Govern.
ment benches.) He eche-ed the opinion of
a gentleman who had said to him, "It is
a shame that so and so should be holding his
place by virtue of the principles initiated by
Wilson Gray: Wilson Gray ought to be in his
seat. (Ironical cheers from the Government
benches.) Because he (Mr. Duffy) would not
lend himself to this, he ra.ised the issue whether
the Government were prepared to stand by the
principles by stealing which they crept into
office. The Government were ready when asked
to make a.mendments tbatMr. WOOD rose t() a point of order. The
question had nothing to do with the principles of
the bill. (A voice.--" You did the same.") Then
he regretted the hon. the Speaker had not called
him to order at the time. (Laughter.)
The SPEAKER was bound to suppose that.
to a certain extentt every hon. member knew
when he was in order or nolO, and would keep
within the bounds of order, and he did not interfere unIel's when some special occasion arose.
Mr. DUFFY would confine himself to the
question. Suppose the resolution were carried,
he would have to move the same amendment to
(every motIOn to agree with the amendments.
e" No.") Then he was to be prevented from doing ,
pven that. The House now had the matter
wlainly before it, and would, he trusted, test the
worth of the pledges with which the Government
went into office.
Mr. JOHNSTON asked if the eourse proposed
in the amendment was in accordance with common sense? lIe thought not. The Bouse was
simply asked to disagree with amendments of
which it knew nothing. (" No, no," "Hear,
hear.") Not one of them had been read, and
was the Bouse going to say it was ready to deal
with amendments that had not yet been even
stated. The amendment presupposed that hon.
members had read the amendments, but such a
presumption was neither fatr nor proper. The
standing orders would never to carry the House
beyond the bounds of common sense, and the
a.mendment was nothing more than an attempt
to throw out the In11 by a side wind, in order to
throw out the Ministry.
Dr. EVANS said-Sir, I have not been consulted as to the political aspect of the ameD~
ment proposed to the House by the hon. and
learned member for Villiers and Beytesbury. I
had not, in fact, the slightest knowledge that
any'such amendment was to be brought forward
by that hon. and learned member until I took
my seat in the House yesterday evening. I feel,
Sir, some difficulty as to the course I ought to
pursUE', because I am desirous to maintain,
plainly and un disguisedly, the position I have
taken up throughout on the subject of the
Land Bill. (Hear, hear.) I was one of the
sma.ll minority of 11 members of this House who
voted against the third reading of this bill, and
the more I have studied the subject since that
~Dle, the more entirely haTe I become satisfied
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with the resolution I then took and as to the
coul'8e I intend to pursue hereafter. I am only
desirous, therefore, of giving effect more completely to the views I then adopted and expressed. If I had had, Sir, anything whatever to
do with the motion moved by the hone and
learned member for Villiers and Heytesbury, it
is very probable that I would have preferred a
different course, nam.!lly to give the whole proposItion a simple and direct negative. (Hear,
hear.) It was probable, Sir, that I might have
adopted the usual course of moving that thtl
amendments be considered this day six months.
But, Sir, without my knowledge I found a motion before the House, which I do sincerely hope
and trust will practically have the effect of the
resolution I should have preferred. I say, Sir,
without disguise, and without circumlocution,
that I believe the best interests of the country
would be consulted by the summary rejec·
tion of this bill. (Hear, hear.) Sir, I believe
that this bill will not satisfy the just requirements of the people of this colony-the
great mass of the people out of doors, while at
the same time it will operate most injuriously
upon the revenue, and upon the future legisla.
tion of this country. (Hear, hear.) I would,
however, Sir, have preferred an amendment
which would have brought this question to a
plain and direct issue. I cannot, Sir, dismiss
from my mind that when this measure was
submitted to the Assembly, I was one of the
small minority of 11 which opposed the third
reading. I have learned in my experience a
principle which ought to guide the conduct of
every representative in Parliament-that, whatever his personal opinion may be, he ought to
entertain a deep respect for the opinion of the
majority. (Hear, hear.) I believe, Sir, that on
the present occasIOn I am justified by my re·
SPt'Ct for the 55 hone members who voted for
the third reading of this bill, in supporting an
amendment which I hope will lead to
the summary rejection of the measure, which
will express the opinion of the majority of
this House, and which wIli afford a possibility to
the other branch of the Legislature of reconsidering it. These reasons, sir, at the present
moment decide me to support an amendment
which wIll prevent me announcing my intention
to move another amendment-tha.t thestl amend·
ments be taken into consideration this day six
months. Sir, I confess tha.t I would not conceal
from this House tha.t I believe that we will not
only be consulting the convenience of the Legislature, but the convenience of the whole country,
if we can by any legitimate process at once and
for eyer dismISS this abortive scheme from the
consideration of the Legislature.
When I
look at the paper in my hand eonta.ining the
amendments, I feel, Sir, tha.t it cannot
be said that the motion before the chair
has taken hone members of this House
by surprise. Have we not been put in possesmon of these documents as being a volume of
amendments which ha.ve been transmitted to us
from the other branch of the Legislature? It is
thus as competent for me now to express my
opinion of the wisdom, the justice, and the
policy of these proposed amendments as upon any
future occasion. What, Sir, are the facts before
us? It is between seven and eight months since
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we were summoned by this heaven-born and
hea.ven-descended Mimstry, who came to inform the world of what were the grand principles of legislation, not merely upon the land
question, but upon every other question. What
has been our experience during these seven or
eIght months? Why, that they have only succeeded in producing a bill which ma.y be considered a petty larceny on the political laboratory
of the hone member for Rodney. This is the bill
which was to be looked upon as the g-reat work of
the chosen Ministry of this popula.r and
democratic Legislature. I remember a member of the English Parliament accusing the
~linister of the da.y of h&ving stolen the
reform clothes of another hone member. I must
Ray, Sir, that it appears to me that this
.'-1inistry have dipped their hands pretty deeply
into the political pocket of the hon. member for
ltodney. (Hear, bear.) Where is the bill introduced by this libera.l and patriotic Government?
Echo answers, Where? I should like to see the
bill submitted to this House by the Government
compared with what ;:as been provided· for us in
the new bill sent down by the Legislative Council.
Sir, I, in my youth, read much on what is
called the peculiarities of personal idiosyncrasy.
(La.ughter.) I shOuld like to know on what
point resides the personal idiosyncrasy of this
bill which has been submitted to us by this wise
and patriotic Government. I recvllect, Sir, a
philosopher who lived in the reign of Queen
Anne. (Loud la.ughter, especially from the Opposition benches.) Sir, the scholar is contemporary wi,h all time. (Cheers. I I may sa.y, sir.
tha.t, in the retirement of my study, I have conversed with men of all ages through their works.
(Hear, hear.) And I remember that a philoaGpher In the reign of Queen Anne-Mr. Ma.rtimus
8criblerius-propounded a question which engaged the serious attention of the philosophers of
the time--as to the identity of Sir John Cutlar's
silk stocking. (Great laughter.) Tha.t silk stocking had first got a new foot and then a new leg,
and the question was propounded to the philosophers whether this was the identica.l original
stocking oranew stocking. (Hear,hea.r.) Again,
the ship Argo had been laid up in ordina.ry for
so long a period, and ha.d undergone so wany
repairs, tha.t it was admitted that not a single
portion of the origmal vessel remained. Then
the question arose whether this was or was
not the ship Argo. (Laughter.) Hon. members
may at home amuse themselves by endea.vouring to find out wherein reRides the metaphysical identity of the bill contained in
the amendments I hold in my hand
with that originally brought down by the Government. If I ha.ve not mista.ken the principles of
this bill and that orIginally brought before this
House by the Government, thiS is fundamentally
a new bill which has been sent down to us by the
other House for our acceptance, and even with
the amendments it does not appear to me a very
wise measure. I have gone through it, sir, very
carefully, clause by clause. The hone member
for Kilmore said there were 250 amendments
proposed, I find the precise number to be 252not merely a series of grammatica.l blunders.
Sir, I do not wish to be severe upon the hon.
gentlemen sitting on the Treasury benches.
who, I presume,Lare not familiar with the literllr
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ture of the re~ of Q1teen Anne (laughter)-and I real1y believe they are not mucn
better acquainted with that of the reign
of Queen Victoria. (Laughter) Apart from
these considerations, there are 10 new cla.uses in
the bill, while there are not less than six entire
clauses struck out. Looking through the amendments, Sir, I find they are not such as one
branch of the Legislature usually sends to
another, but i.1 reality and in point of fact constitute So new bill, containing entirely different
principles from the measure as sent up from this
House. Sir, we are now called upon, without
the sa.feguards which the Legislature has provided, to agree to this new bill, under the disguise a.nd pretence of its coming down in the
shape of amendments from the other branch of
the Legislature. (Hear, hear.) What, Sir, I
would ask, is the wisdom of Parliament in the
mother country! Because I suppose that what·
ever opinion may be entertained of the politics
of England, all will admit that if anyone
thing is understood in England, it is the practice
and principles of Parlian:ental'Y government.
What, sirl I ask, would have been the course
adopted by the Imperial Parlia.ment in respect
to such a measure as this? Would it have been
to attempt to dispose of it by a fluke in a thin
House, when members have become weary of the
discussion, or have been comJ*llled by their business engagements to withdraw themselves from
the House? (Hear, hear.) Shall we not have
the Government alive and vigilant, obedient and
obsequious, and then, when the favourable moment occurs, the ohjectionable clauses would be
submitted to the House, read once, twice, in a
single evening, and then, without a possibility of
being altered, they would be s~nt back to the
other branch of the Legislature. and become the
unalterable la.w of the land. (Cheers.) Sir, the
practice of Pa1'liament, in its wisdom,
requires that when a member introduces
a bill like this, he moves for leave to
bring in his bill; it is then read a. first time,
usua.lly without discussion. I t is then read a
second time, and then comes the conflict on the
great principles of the bill. It then goes into
committee, and there it is discussed 10 all its
details. It is then reported to the House, then
another discussion and another divi!iion; next
comes the third readmg, with a final disclll'sion on
the general principles of the measure. Why, "ir,
I would ask, are these precautions adopted by
men of large and multifarious eXllerience? TheRe
precautions are taken at home to prevent the
minorit~ from being surprised, and to pr~vent
theIr bemg shut out from an opportunity of de·
feating the Government of the day. Sir, we
have here a bill of the greatest importance, as
important as any ever subrritted to a Legislature,and we are to have it forced upon us under the
pretence of its being only a series of amendments
on a measure previously passed by this House.
I was one who voted aga.inst the third reading of
this bill; and I will say, Sir, candidly and WIthout disguise, that there are many amendments
propo!led which I consider to be improvements
upon it. (Hear, hear.) I t.ake the matter upon
high grounds. (" Oh, oh.") I look upon the
question, sir, as being an example to the future
of the absolute contempt in which the principles
of responsible government have been trea.ted in

this colony. I stand, sir, upon the privileges of
Parliament, the rights of the majority, and
the rights of the great body of the people.
Whatever differences of opinion there may be on
the merits of the bill, it is for me merely to express my opinion, and by all the constitutional
means in my power to accomplish my object of
defeating the measure. (Hear, hear.) A great
deal has been said, Sir, about common sense.
I should like to see the reign of common
sense in this House, and if it may assert ittl
dominion but for four and twenty hours, I
would ask hon. members whether they are
rashly and inconsiderately ~oing to spend four
or five months in considermg a new land bill
under the prerence of its being "amendments ?" For this reason, sir, I stand by the
amendment before the House, and I trust that
the House will reject the motion of the hon.
member for Dalhousie, notwithstanding that he
is supported in it by a member of the Government. The hon. member has not supported
his case by a single authority, and, if I may use
a sporting phrase, he has been endeavouring to
turn us ufon a false track. I trust, sir, the
House wil not be tempted by the course pursued by that hon. member into a renunciation of
its rights and privileges. Sir, I shall support
the amendment of the hon. and learned member
for Villiers and Heytesbury.
Mr. GRAY wished to speak to the point of
order raised by the hon. member for Dalhousie.
It appeared to him that the hon. the AttorneyGeneral had given his opinion in accordance with
the habits of a lawyer-namely, with a distinct
reference to the brief he held in the question at
issue. He objected to the attempt of the Attorney-General to get rid of the amendment by a
side wind, after the question had been spoken to
by his colle~ues on its merits.
Mr. O'SHANASSY wished to know from the
hon. member who raised this point of order,
whether he would have every bill that was
brought before Parliament solemnly read a first,
second, and third time by the clerk? (Hear,
hear.) He looked upon the motion of the hOD.
member for Dalhousie as an attempt to raise a
trial iflllue before coming to a division on the
real question. Hewished to make a remark he had
omitted to make on the previous night, that the
present complications had in a great measure
arisen in consequence of the business of the Government in the Upper House being conducted
by a member of the Government holding no
office, not being re-elected, receiving no salary,
and responsible to no one.
Mr. SNODGRASS then said he would, with
the leave of the House, withdraw his amendment.
Mr. STEPHEN intended to vote for the motion. The bill must necessarily be one of compromise, and the effect of the amendment would
be that the two Houses would be shut out
from the last alternative of a conference. He
thought it was an utter waste of time not to discuss the amended clauses of the bill; and besides,
what guarantee, if another Ministry were formed.
would the House have of the passing of any bill
at all, much less a liberal land bill ?
Mr. HOWARD, amid loud cries of "Divide,"
said that the hon. member for the East Bourke
Boroughs had recommended a Hansara for the
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nse of hon. memberll, but he (Mr. Howard) It to appea.r that he (Mr. Howard) w., exoluded
thought unless it were accompanied by copies from the meeting (continued laughter.); but he
of Lord Oheaterjield'8 Letterlf to his Son it could assure hon. members that he did not go.
would be of little value, for no sooner (Hear.) He intended to vote for the a.mend..
-did an independent member get on his ment.
legs but it was attempted to put him down.
Mr. M'LELLAN saB. the indecision and vacilHe might state that he had given the Land Bill lation of the Government compelled him to vote
from the first his uncompromising opposition, for the amendment of the hon. member for
and therefore was not amenable to the constant Villiets and Heytesbury. If a full and fair extwitting of the Corner, who persisted in terming planation had come from the Tteasury benches,
hon. members in his portion of the House the he would have been found with the Ministry, but
spaniels of the Government. The hon. members he could not trust the interests of his constituents
who sat with him had frequently declared how to a Government whose indecision on the great
distasteful that style of remark was, and yet it question of the day was so remarkable. In the
wa.s persevered in. He intended to vote for bill as it now came before the House hefoundcomthe amendment of the hon. member for Villiers pensation provided both for squatters and miners.
and Heytesbury, and would give his reasons as But how disproportionate that compensation was t
shortly and explicitly 8.S possible. The hon. the The one class could obtain compensation for miles
Ohief Secretary had stated the effect of passing of fencing, while the other had not space enough
the amendment would be the total rejection of the in which to air their blankets on a sunny day.
bill, and for that very reason he intended to vote He (Mr. M'Lellan) would be scouted from his
for it, as the bill met with his unqualified dis- district if he voted for the bill as it then stood,
approval. The hon. and learned member for for that district was virtua.lly shut out from any
Oollingwood had stated that he voted for the bill participation in the benefits provided in it. Being
before it left the ASRembly just to get rid of It, in the immediate neighbourhood of the gold-fields,
but he (Mr. Howard) voted against it because he small lots of land had been Bold and occupied,
did not like it. The hon. and learned member it would thus become impossible for land to be
for Rodney had the previous night schooled hon. takeR within a mile of these lots. He was 1(100
members as to their votes on the question- there was a Corner to which a ID1Ion could retire
talking of their stewardship, their constituencies, from the indecision and want of principle exand what not; but he would tell that hon. mem- hibited by the Government-the Nicholson-it
ber that such tuition came with a particularly was a misnomer to call it Administration -the
bad grace from him, for while he had almost ~icholson ca.binet of curiosities (laughter), for it
walked over the course, he (Mr. Howard) bad presented just then the most extraordinary picbeen one of six or seven candidates, and was ture for the student of human nature that ever
returned by a large majority. He assured that appeared in one group. One member distinctly
hon. member that, in his vote on the question, pledge i himself to a certain course, another
previously-expressed
the fear of bis constituents was not before his ha.d contradicted his
eyes, and that he intended to exercise bis judge- views, while a third excused all his colhe
would
go OD his own
leagues,
and
declared
ment a.nd reason in spite of them. If they did
not like that course, let them take something else. bottom. Such conduct was neither manly nor
He said that boldly and frankly. At the same fair to the country; and if the Ministry expected,
time no hon. member had been more frequent in after what had happened, they were to continue
his attendance in that House, or bad worked to occupy the Treasury benches, they would find
harder for his constituency. He bad never been themselves greatly mistaken. It would be disabsent from his place a single night durinrr the gracefultohon. members, as Englisbmen, to subsession. (11 Question;" and H Go on.") Otber mit to such conduct. Though he had no symhon. members might know their Parliamentary pathy with factious opposition (hear), he trusted
duties thoroughly, and therefore not require to that a lesson would be read that night which
attend 80 frequently. That was not his case, and would be of service to future Ministries.
Mr. L. L. SMITH had been attacked that
therefore he took his seat regularly. lie considered the conduct of tbe Government incon- evening, on the subject of a meeting he had held
sistent. They were told by the Chief Secretary at Ha.wthorne, and had been made to say that
that the bill would be altered in the Upper a land bill was not wanted, nor was it of
House. Was it not expected to be altered be- much importance. The Arg'll8 had reported him,
fore? And altered it was indeed. Wha.t dif- or rather misreported bim, on that occasion in a
ference could be expected between then and manner which was more worthy of Punch than
now? The hon. the Commissioner of Lands and what claimed to be the leading journaL (A
Survey had spoken of modifications. Let the laugh. ) That report was one tissue of falsehoods
House know what they were to be, and not pro- from beginning to end.
Mr. CARPENTER.-No, no.
bably ba.ve another six months' sitting to as little
Mr. L. L. SMIT H.-The hon. member for
purpose as they had after a nine months'
sitting. By that time most hon. members Mandurang said" No, no." What was his auwould be fit only for the Ya.rra. Bend. thority for tha.t denial?
{A laugh.) The Ohief Secretary had stated
Mr. CARPENTER.- Oh, I'll tell you directly.
Mr. L. L. SMITH would sit down until the
to him, he might say in confidence (" Oh,"
and la.ughter), that a meeting of hon. members hon. member had given bis authority. (A pause.)
fa.vourable to the Government views would be As the hon. member did not seem inclined to
held, and also that he (Mr. Howard) might take up the challenge, his It No" would be taken
attend if he liked (la.ughter), although that hon. for what it was worth. He repeated, he gave an
member must have know» that he voted against unqualified denial to the truth of that journal'.
the bilL He (the Ohief SeCIetary) did not wVih reportJ and appealed to the 1oea1 paper and to
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the Het"fIbl in corroboration of his denial. That
report was one tissue of falsehoods from beainning to end. (" Hea.r," and laughter.) While
on the subject of !I'M Argus, he would ask hon.
members if what appeared in that journal - The SPEAKEH..-The hon. member is not in
order.
Mr. L. L. SMITH would, of course, bow to the
Speaker's decision, and proceed with what he
had to say upon the question before the House.
If the Government had but explained their intentions relative to the amendments, they in that
oorner of the House-in fact, he could speak for
several hon. members-would not have offered
opposition ; and he could almost answer for Mr.
Duffy that he would have withdrawn his amendment. What they wanted was a liberal land bill,
and not an ab- (laughter) an abortive (loud
laughter) attempt at legislation. The Ministry
had adopted a shameful course, and one they ought
to be ashamed of. (Continued laughter.)
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member is out of
order.
Mr. L. L. SMITH.-If he was out of order, it
arose from the fltrength of his feelings (roars
of laughter), and he should uncompromisingly
ofpose ~~a.t ~utila~ed bill.. (Laughter, and cries
o "DIvIde,' dunn'C WhICh the hon. member
resumed his seat.)
Mr. CATHIE considered the amendment had
to a very conaiderable extent performed the duty
for which it was originally intended, and he
should therefore vote for the motion before the
House. It had given an opportunity for hon.
members of the Government fully to explain their
viewB. But, in addition to that, he thought tMy
would offer a gross insult to the other House if
they were a.ltogether tt) refuse to t9.ke the amendment of the Council into consideration. He had
still sufficient confidence that the Ministry would
yet hold true to their first love, and entirely annihilate the squatting system. Having that faith
in the present Ministry, he felt bound to give
his vote in their favour on that occasion. It had
been said by some hon. mem l:>ers that the refusal of a settlement of this land question
would bring things to such a dead lock as to
produce a revolution. He could only say
there were some things even worse than a
revolution (laughter); and for his part, he
would prefer a revolution to leavinl' this question
nnsettled. His desire and that of those with
whom he acted was, to Btop the agitation on
this land question, and there could be no doubt
that nothing could ever settlA this colony except
allowing the people to get to the land and ann ihil.~ing squatterdom. He would support the
motion.
Mr. LOADER Baid it was his intention to vote
for the amendment of the hon. member for ViIliers Dd Heytesbury. (Hear, hear.) All hon.
members knew what they intended to do with
regard to the bill-namely, insist on the bill as
it WaB lIent up to the other Houae. Under those
circumstances he thought it better to settle the
question aB it then stood, than go into a long
discll8llion that would have no good effect.
(Hear.,
Mr. CARPENTER intended to support the
motion before the House. In his opinion too
much time had a.lready been spent upon the
It appeared to hIm th8.t hon.
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members on the other Bide wished entirely to throw the Upper House overboard. Many of those amendmenta did not
receive his approbation, and on the proper occasion he would be found voting against them ' but
he would not consent to treat the other iiouae
WIth the marked disrespect of refuBing to take
the' amendments into considera! ion. Hon. members on the other side seemed to him to come
down to that HouRe night after night for the
purpose of splitting hairs and obstructing legitimate legislation. (" Oh," and" Hear.") It WaB
quite eVIdent the object of gentlemen in the
Corner was if possible to hurl the present Government from office and obtain the Treasury seata
themselves. (Laughter.) He hoped, however,
never to Bee any of those gentlemen again in the
Government. (U Hear," and laughter.) A good.
deal of claptrap had been put forward by thOlle
hon. members as to their being peculiarly the representatives of tbe people. (Ironical cheers.)
Some of them had recently found out what the
pe&ple thought of them. (Laughter.) The hon.
member for South Bourke had recently had
occasion to promise the people that he would
SUpPOTt the bill. (Laughter.) (Mr. L. L. Smith
- " No, no.") That hon. member had lately
gone to a meeting at HawthdTne, accompanied.
by the hon. member for Crowlands, who, it appeared, acted in the capacity of reporter extraordinary for the Herald on the occasion.
(Laughter.) The hon. member for South Bourke
addressed the meetin~, said he had no confidence
in the Nicholson Ministry (laughter), thinking
he was about to get the unanimous BUp~rt of the
meeting. (Laugbter, and cries of • No, no,"
from Mr. L. L. tlmith.)
The SPEAKER said the hon. member W&ll not
in order. (Hear.)
Mr. CARPENTER urged that this matter had
been brought before the House by the hon.
member for South Bourke himself.
Mr. L. L. SMITH said he had alluded to the
local press as well as to the Herald. If the hon.
member looked to the local press what he did
say on that occasion would be found correct.
Mr. CARPENTER again said the hon. member had himself introduced the matter ; and by
the report in the paper he found that the hone
member, having gone to Hawthorne to move a
vote of want of confidence in the Miniatry,
(Mr. Smith, "No, no/')-was compelled by the
meeting to turn round and say he would himself
support the Ministry. (Great laughter, and energetic cries of "No, no," from Mr. Smith.)
He would not further pursue that subject.
(Hear.) With regard to the question before the
House, he thought they ought to allow the meaSUl'e to be dealt with in a fair manner, iIO t.hat
they might give the people some bill, Whlc.;h could
be improved at some future period. In his
opinion those ~entlemen who voted for the
amendment voted against the true interests of the
country. (Hear.) He would support the motion
before the House. (Hear.) (Cries of "DIvide.
divide.")
Mr. FRAZER said no doubt it must be unpleasant for Ministers to sit and hear their characters dealt with so plainly_as they had been.
(" Hear, hear," from Mr. Wood.) The Attorney-General said .. Hear, hear," but in his
opinion that learned gentleman had but little
9 A
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reason to con{,atulate himself after the dres'.lin~
he had ,ot. (Laughter.) At. that late hour, and
seeing the anxiety of the Ministers to divide, he
would not have thought it necessary to speak
were it not for the observations of the last
speaker, and seeing that hon. member prompted
by members of the Government. (U Hear," and
laughter.)
Mr. CARPENTER (who sat behind the Trea.sury bench) said he had only been prompted by
hon. gentlemen opposite. (Laughrer.)
Mr. FRAZER would repeat that the speech of
the hon. member was a ministerial statement.
(Laughter.) He would not delay the House
from that division the Ministry seemed so
anxious for. He would give the Government
their small majority. No doubt they had made
every exertion, and whipped up their numbers by
meetings out of doors, and by inducing hone
members from all sides to vote with them.
That conduct would, however, show the country
the Government had followed a dishonest
course. ( Hear.) The country had seen the
Government truckling to all sidf'.8 of the
House, picking up a vote here and a vote there,
and always managing by some manoouvre to
secure a majority. (Hear.) The House had
seen some menl'bers moving about in a very
curious manner. The hon. member for Mandurang had described a regular circle in the House.
(Laughter.) From sitting on the Opposition
benches, he bad gone round by degrees, until at
last the Government were enabled to get him to
stand up that evening, and send forth his senti·
ments from the backs of the l\Iinisfers. (Great
laughter.) He would support the amendment of
the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury.
Mr. J. T. SMITH appreh<;lnded that, on the
forthcoming division, he and his colleague (Mr.
Frazer) would occupy their accustomed seat.8.
In other words, he (Mr. Smith) should support
the Ministry, while his colle8.4tue would oppose tbem. He only regretted, from circumstances with which his hon. colleague was
acquainted, that he was not left the free agent
he could wish to be, from the st,rife of parties and
faction. He concurred with his colleaeue, that
hone members, with one solitary exception on the
other side, sat pretty well as they would vote.
(Hear, hear.) It was to him matter of regret
th&t he had sat night after night. and month
after month, with the sorrowful reflection that
nine-tenths of the di'''~ussion which took place
was caused by t he desire of certain hon. members
to change their seats in the House. (Hear.) With
reference to the matter immediately under discussion, he agreed with many hon. members who
contended for the recognition of the right on the
part of the Legisla·ive Council to amend bills
that might he sent up to them. Not only did he
recognize that but he looked to it as a proper
precaution made ID the framing of the Constitution of this country. He would say, farther,
that many of the alterations made by the Legislative Council in the Land Bill were wise, wholesome, and just. The bill was now, in many respects. shorn of those restrictions which would
have prevented the poor man occupying land,
buying i~i borrowing upon it, and being
able' to do with it what others could do
with their purchased land. Those restrictions
would be harassing and ,a.nnoying in the ex-
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tremc. At the same time, he admitted that
propositions had come from the Upper House
which he could not agree with. (Hear hear.)
And now, he would ask, what was the object of
the present debate? Perhaps hone members
to the left would inform the House what would
follow from the carrying of the amendment.
What would be the finau 1 What. but that which
the member for Williamstown had pointed out as
a bare possibility? What, he would ask, were
hon. members on the left afraid of! Were they
afraid to bring common sense and judgement to
bear upon the consideration of the amend·
ments made by the Upper House! (Hear,
hear.) Were they afraid that the amendments were so pa.lpably just, and calculated
to be so beneficial and useful to the working
classes of the colony, to the men without
means, '" ho desired to become the possessors of
land, that they dared not consider them? (Hear,
hear.) If there was nothing in the amendments,
they could do nothing worse than reject them :
but was the course now proposed the respectful
or proper course to adopt? (Hear, hear.) When
the bill passed through this House, he conceived
there were several blemishes in the measure
which, in his opinion, would form obstacles in
the way of workmen acquiring the land, but he
fplt that it would be perfectly useless, nay more,
that it would be unpatriotic, if he opposed the mea.sure. He wished for a liberal bill he would IlO &8
far &8 any hon. member in that respect- and he
must confess that the Upper House, by expunging
the restrictions, had made it of &8 liberal a
chara.cter as anyone could desire. (U Hear, hear,"
and" No, no.") He again guarded himself by
sayinlZ that this remark did Dot appl, to all the
amendments made by the LegislatIve Council.
But, he wonld ask, were they to have a land bill
at all? (Hear, hear.) If so, in what way were
they to ~et it but by agreeing to the pro~siti?ns
now made by the Government, and consldenng
the amendments which had been made? A great
deal had been said as to the number fo the
amendments; but was it not competent for the
Hou~e to take a les~on from the other branch of
the Legislature? The Upper House, in considering the bill, passed by the introductory clauses,
and went into the marrow of the measure at
once. Why ~hould not this House follow the
example ? Was it not competent for the
House to take the important amendments first,
and let the minor matters stand oVE'r? (Hear,
hear.) It was, howevet', his firm conviction that
there was no settled determination or disposition
on the part of many hon members to pass any
land bill whatever. (Hear, hear.) The great
anxiety on the part of those who spoke loudest
on the !lubject appeared to be for the advent of a
revolution, which would place hone gentlemen,
who now sat on the rightJ,. on the left side of the
House. (Hea.r, hear.) Hut he was not afraid to
go to the constituency he represented, and tell
them that he desired to see a land bill passed,
and that he desired, at the same time,
that every respect, courtesy, and consideration
should be given to a.mendments made by the
other House, with the view either to adopt,
reject, or modify them. (Hear, hear.) He repeated his desire to know what the adoption of
the amendment moved by the member forVilliers
would lead to ! In taking a leap, he should like
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to know where be was going to, lest he 8hould
break his neck. (A laugh.) And, when asked
to aasist in turning out the present Ministry, he
was anxioWl to know what gentlemen there were
to take the vacant places on the Treasury bench.
(Hear, bear.) It had been said that in a multitude of councillors there was wisdom; but he
did not see what profit attended an aggregation
of talk, such as that wi1.h which they had recently been favoured, everything being either
overdone or underdone (alaugh), merely with .. view
to make a change in the occupants of the Treaaury benches. (Hear, hear.) If this practice ~n
tinued there would soon be reason for saylDg
that they bad a Constitution Act 8O~ewhat t?O
8oon-indeed, before they were ripe for It.
(Hear, hear.) He teared that there were too
many who were desirous of occupying places of
profit in the House, rather than being useful to
the country. (Hear, hear.)
The House then divided, when there appearedFor considering the amendments of
the Legislative Council ...
37
Against
23
Majority for the Government
14
The announcement of the numbers (made at
10.20 p.m.) was greeted with loud cheers from
the right, and counter cheers from the left.
The following is the division-list :Hr. Bailey

- Brome

=~3:~:ter
-

-

Oart

Donald

Ebden
Embling
Firebnce
Francis
Greevea
Hadley-

-HlIol'l'itio

:Hr. Amsinck
- &rton
- Bennett
- Brooke
-

Don
Duffy

Dr. Evanl

AYES.
Mr. Healea
- John.ton
- Jones
- King
- Lalor
- Lock
- Lyall
-

MartIey

- ,M'eulloch
- M'Mill<~n

-

Mol1ison

- Newton

IIr. Nicbol80n
-

Pyke

-

Riddell

-

RUllllell

-

Serjeant

-

Service

-

Smith, J. T.

-

8tephen

-

Wood.

- I:!nodgra.88
Dr. Thombon
Mr. Verdon

NOES.

Mr.
-

Gray
Henderson
Hood
Horne

Hou8ton
Howard
Loader

Mr. M'Lella.n
- Mylea
-

O'~han&88y

O'Hea

-

Wilkie

Smith, L. L.

- Woods.
Dr. 14a.cadam
Mr. LOADER moved that the furtherconlideration of the business be now adjourned.
This proposition was rejected, without & dIvieion.
Mr. GRAY asked whether it was the o}:inion of
the Attorney-General that it would be 'proper,
and not factious," to move that the amendments
be read a first and second time?
Mr. WOOD replied that the hOD. member was
suoh a great authority OD points of Parliamentary
praJtice that he had better consult himself.
Mr. SNODGRASS suggested that the House
should proceed with the consideration of the
amendments in clausE' 2, and then adjourn.
Mr. SERVICE expressd his willlJlgDe&8 to
adopt this course,

Mr. Fra&er

li'i~

The first five amendments in clause 2 were
then severally agreed to.
On the sixth amendment, for the insertion fo
a proviso as to the reservation of land for publio
purposes,
Dr. EV ANS contended that this amendment
should not be proceeded with at so late an hour.
It involved an important principle•. He w01!I~
remind hon. members connected With mumClpalities that the proviso would give enormoWl
arbitrary powers to the Government of the day,
who would be able under it to take away reserves,
and keep them for public purposes oth~r. than
those for which the reserves were ongmally
granted.
Mr SERVICE sa.id the member for the Avoca
was labourmg under a misapprehension. The
object of the proviso was to prevent the Government having the power of changing the purpose
for which any reserve might be ~nted.. Thust
if land were set apart for a publIc park, It woulu
not be in the power of t~e Governme~t to alter
it to a cemetery, unless With the sanction of the
Parliament.
Mr. GREEVES intended to propose, at the
right time, that the proviso be omitted. The
effect of this would be that the substantial part
of the clause would remain as at present.
Mr. J. T. SMITH thought it would be very dangerous to leave the public reserves to the chance
of a haphazard motion introduced into both
Houses at the same time.
Mr. WOOD considered the amendment made
by the Council a most jlldicious one. When
the bill left the Lower House the power
entrusted to the Governor was open to
much danger and risk, and it was a. great improvement to require that addresses should be
presbnted by both Houses before a park could be
turned into a cemetery, or viceve'1'sa. ~herewas
one objection to the amendment, certamly, and
that was the number of private bills to which it
would give rist;. He would su~gest that .the formality of a bill should be dIspensed With, and
that the hon. member for Creswickshould move an
amendment to tha.t effect. He also thought it well
that notice of any such intended change should
be published in the newspapers circul.. ing in the
district where the change was proposed to be
effected. If this security were thought insufli-:
cient the Government would be glad to accept
the a'mendments of any hon. member connected
with the city corporation or the municipalities.
Mr. BTEPHEN concurred in the remarks of
the hon. the Attorney-General. He would move
1!8 an amendment, to insert the following words
after the word "publil;hed"-" at least four
weeks in the Government Gazette and the 100&
newspapers; and due notice be give~ to any
municipal council or corporation whose lDteresta
might be affected."
,
Mr. VERDON moved the adjournment of the
debate. He thought he was not Il.Rking too
much when he requested that some information
should be given by the Government respecting
the modifications they intt:nded to introduce.
Mr. LOADER seconded the motion, at the
same time suggesting that the intended lllodifica·
tiOD8 Ihould be printed.
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The House having resumed,
Mr. SERVICE did not think the proposal unreasonable. He proposed that the intended
Mr. BARTON wished to address the Speaker
modifications should be printed and circulated by on a personal matter. Before the House went
Friday morning.
into committee he had gone to the other side of
The motion was then agreed to, and the debate the House to ask the hon. the Attorney-General
whether it was his intention to go into comadjourned till Friday next.
mittee on the Law of Property Amendment
MESSAGE.
Bill that night. The hon. the AttorneyThe SPEAKER announced that he had re General referred him to the hon. the
eeived a message from the Legislative Council' Solicitor-General, whose reply was that he
which stated that the amendment in the Remis- would do as he liked. This was said
so impertinently, that he (Mr. Barton) immesion of Penalties Bill had been agreed to.
diately went back to his own side of the
LA.W OF PROPERTY AMENDMENT BILL.
House. He asked whether it was right that a
Mr. MARTLEY moved that the bill be le- member of the Government, with whom it was
committed, with a view to altering certain clauses frequently necessary to have intercourse, should
and inserting new ones.
give such answers, or whether he should be
Mr. BARTON moved that the bill be recom- allowed to do so.
mitted generally, in order that the hon. member
Mr. MARTLEY had not been very long in the
for Avoca (Mr. Grant) should have an oppor- House, and hoped whatever differences of opimon
tunity of moving certain amendments.
might exist between himself and other hon.
members t.hat no lack of courtesy would ever
Mr. GRAY seconded the amendment.
Mr. MARTLEY saw that great inconvenience be attributed to himself. 11e wished the hon.
the
Attorney-General were in the House to
would arise from a general recommittal. He
promised that every facility should be given bear him out in his statement of what the
for the proposal of the alterations alluded to. actual facts of the case were. The hon.
He asked that the amendment should be with- member for North Melbourne, although knowing very well that he (Mr. Martley) had
drawn.
charge of the bill in question, had come over to
Mr. GRAY professed his willingness to with- the Government benches, which always seemed
draw the amendment. (The hon. member to have a peculiar attraction to him, and
stooped down and spoke to Mr. Barton, who sat asked the hon. the Attorney-General if he
besiae him.)
intended to go on with the Law of Property Bill
Mr. MARTLEY.- Does the hon. member for that night. He (Mr. Martley) replied that he
had charge of the bill. The hon. member for
North Melbourne withdraw his amendment?
Mr. BARTON was willing to do so now he North Melbourne then said he had spoken to the
had been asked, but he had great reason to com- Attorney-General and not to him, and, under
plain of the way in which he had been treated by the circumstances, he (Mr. Martley) said he
the hon. the Solicitor-General. When he (Mr. should act as he thought fit - Mr. BARTON.-That is not a true statement.
Barton) went over to the other side of the House
to ask a simple question of that gentleman he
Mr. MARTLEY.-The hon. member having
received an exceedingly impertinent answer. said that what what I ha.ve stated in the House
CH Oh, oh," and cheers.) lIe considered that the is not true, I a.t once sit down.
hon. member had acted most improperly.
The SPEAKER said that he could not take
(H Order, order.")
cognisance of that which had occurred in private
The substitution of the word" or" fJr U and" conversatIOn, and which had not taken place in
in clause 1, having been agreed to,
the face of the chair. He hoped that hon. memMr. MARTLEY moved that the Chairman re- bers would conduct themselves before the chair
in a manner befitting their position. He had
port progress.
Mr. BARTON again complained of the con- always found them doing so, and trusted that
such
a course of action would be continued for
duct of the hon. the Sohcitor-General in anthe future, and that no personal altercations!
swering his question in so unworthy a manner.
would be indulged in.
Mr. NICHOLSON rose to a point of order.
The House then (11.15) adjourned to 4 p.m.
That which had taken place while the House
the
following day.
was sitting could not be considered in committee.
The CHAIRMAN thought the hon. member
PAIRs.-On Mr. Dufl\ '" amendment- For,
for North Melbourne was clearly out of order.
Mr.~"pinall; 8~st'l Mr. Woolley. Crown Lands
The CHAIRMAN then reported progress, and Bill-For. Mr. Micllie, &gst.t.Mr. Ireland. For
obtained leave to sit again on Tuesday next.
the n~ht-Mr. Sincla.ir and ..ur. Andc1'8on.
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ONE HUNDRED & TENTH DAY-THURSDAY, JULY 5, 1860.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 4
o'clock.
PETITIONS.

Mr. SEBJEANT presented a petition from the
licensed victuallers of Ballarat, against the
Beer and Bottle Bills, or any other bill tha.t would
injure their trade.
The SPEAKER announced the receipt of three
petitions from miners at t.he Ovens, in fa.vour of
the Beechworth Water Company's scheme.
Mr. GRAY presented a petition from certain
storekeepers in Violet Town, Benalla, &c., in
favour of the passing of the Single Bottle Bill.
Mr. GB.EEVES presented a petition from a
number of cabinet and coach makers, in fa.vour
of a protective measure on manufactured and
other goods at present imported free of duty.
(Laughter. )

Mr. NICHOLSON.-The arrangements in reference to this matter are not yet completed, and
therefore I must decline to answer the question
of the hone member. (Hear, hear_)
THE LATE DIVISION.

The SPEAKER called attention to the fact
that the name of Mr. MtLeod, who was absent
on the occasion of the division of the previous
evening, was marked as having voted, whereas
that of Mr. Riddell, who was present, was not
marked. As all the tellers were not then present,
he mentioned the matter in ordtr that they
might. when they came down, arrange the matter
with the officer of the House.
THE RAILWAY OFFICIALS.

Mr. HOOD gave notice of bis intention! on the
following evening, to ask the President of
Land and Works a series of questions with reference to the clerks in the traffic department of
the Victorian Railways, as to their power of alterTHE GEEL NG WATER COMMISSION.
ing the rates, or making special arrangements for
the carriage of goods, more pa.rticularly in relaKr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that,on Tuesday tion to the shipment of goods from the Wilhaoosnext, he woulli ask the Commissioner of Public town pier. The hone member also gave notice of
Works to lay on the table Report No. 19 from his intention to ask, how it was that, seeing the
the engineer-in-chief of the Geelong Water Com- average expense of the locomotive department in
mi8l:lion, as to the desirability of supplyinl{ that England was under £500 per engine per annum,
town with water.
and while on the Hobson's Bay line the average
was £1,800, and on the Geelong £1,900, on the
THE LATE PROSECUTION OF MR. STEVENS.
VICtorian Railway the average was £7,000 per
Mr. SNODGRA8S gave notice that he would, engine per annum? (Hear.)
on Tuesday next, ask the hone the Treasurer, what
the costs of prosecl;.ting Mr. 8tevens, late col- MEDICAL PRACTITIONE1<S REGISTRATION BILL.
lector of customs at Port Alhert, amounted to?
On the order of the day for the second reading
of this bill,
THE LAND BILL_
Mr. MOLLISON rose to move that the order
Mr. WOODS gave notice that, on Tuesday next,
discharged. At that late period of the session,
he would move that the consideration of the be
hone members might fairly
when
amendments on the Land Bill take precedence expect hethethought
House should rise in a few days, he
on that evening, and every other evening during should object
their being plunged into one of
tne week, or until they were disposed of. (Hear, those frighLful tomedical
discussions to which they
hear.)
had become accustomed. (Laughter.) Bon.
SUPPLY OF WATER TO GEELONG.
members who were in the last Parliament might
Mr. GREEVES gave notice that, on an early remember what had occurred on the occasion of
a
bill that was introduced by the hon. member
day he would move the House into a committee
of the whole, for the purpose of taking the sub- for Collingwood (Mr. Embling). That bill conject of the supply of water to Geelong into consi- sibted of two clauses only, and ytlt the House
was engaged for several nights in its discussion.
dtlration.
It had been most strenuously opposed by his hone
THE FRONTAGE SYSTEM BILL.
friend Mr. Heales, who fought It clause by cla.use,
Mr. SEltJEANT would on the third rea.ding and line by line. (Laughter.) Mr. lleales fought
of this bill, move a new ciause, to the effect t.hat It as the advocate of allopathy, and as the advothe act have reference to suits at present pend- cate of homreopathy (laughter), and at last sucing as well as to those to arise in future.
ceeded in rendering it so nauseous to the Hocse,
and so ridiculous, (hat it was, by common conTHE COLONIAL AGENT.
sent, thrown out. (Renewed laughter.) lIe preMr. WILKIE asked the Chief Secretary, whe- dicted a similar fate would meet this bill if prother the appomtment of London agent for the ceeded with; but, in order to save the House
colony of Victoria had been offered to Mr. Hugh from the nauseous draught this session, he would
Culling Eardley Childers; if 80, what a.mount of move that the order be discharged. (Hear, hear.)
security the Government would require from that
Mr. BOWARD thought, in the absence of the
gentleman, and what duties were (0 be entrusted
to his charge, and how was: he to be remune- hone member who had charge of the bill, the
rated! His object in asking this question was to order ought only be postponed, and he would
elicit some discussion before the departure of the move that it be postponed to Tuesday accordnextma.il.
ingly.
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Mr. O'SHANASSY Wall only sorry that the
hOD. member (Mr. MollisoD) had DOt taken a
wider range in his motion, and plac..'ed all the
notices and orders not likely to be disposed of
under the one heading of "Slaughter of the
innocents" (laughter), and allow the land question and other important business to be disposed
of. (Hear, hear.)
The SPEAKER having put the question, the
amendment was negatived, and the order of the
day discharged.
HANSARD-REPORTING THE DEBATES.

The House then went into committee for the
consideration of the resolution in reference to
Ha1lBard.
Mr. HEALES then rose to move the following
resolution :"That in the opinion of this committee an
arrangement ought to be entered into with Mr.
Fairfax, upon the following terms, viz. :-That he
publish a report of the debates in Parliament
equal to 10 columns of The Argus daily, giving
ample time to the members for correctIOn, on the
guarantee that the Government will purchase
e&eh session 150 copies at £4 each, such publication to be entitled' Hansard: New b'eries;' and
that an address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor, requesting HIS Excellency to place
a sum on the Estimates for 1861 to carry out the
above resoluLion."
When he moved the adoptioB of the report
of the select committee embodying the principle of that resolution he went fully into
the report, and made certain quotations
from the evidence, with a view of showing the various plans that had been suggested to ~he committee, and on which they had
taken eVldence. These plans were three in
number. The first was, the one adopted by
the committee and embodied in the resolution.
The second was that of a. united reporting staff,
made up of the representatives of the various
newspapers in the city. With reference to that
plan, evidence was taken, which clearly proved
to the satisfaction of the committee that it was
entirely impracticable. Indeed, he believed
there was no evidence presented to the Hou~
that would show that any of the witnesses approved of that plan, when the question of its
practioability was fairly discussed. All the witnesses, in fact, gave evidence to the effect that it
was not a practicable scheme, and that it
was not at all possible that a union of that
kind could be effected, whereby a Banlard could be produced. The third plan that
waa pro{:osed was that of an independent
staff of their own. With regard to that plan, Mr.
Webb gave evidence. That gentleman was very
clear as to the literary work, which he said he
could perform for ,£2,400 a year; and estimat.ed
that £1,000 a yea.r more would cover the expense
of print.ing, arranging, and publishing. On that
subject no further witnesses were examined, the
committee feeling perfectly satisfied with Mr.
Webb's evidence. They considered that gentleman was fully comJ!tltent and trustworthy to give
evidence as to the hterary work; and as regarded
the printing, Mr. Ferres had given it as his opinion that it could be done for £1,000 a year.
These two sums made a total expenditure of
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£3,400 a year which was 80 large a sum that the
committee did not think they were jnstified in recommending that plan to the House. They did
not think it necessary to take Imy further evidence with regard to it; so that, in realit.y, the
only plan they felt justified in recommending to
the House was that which Wall then before the
committee. He did not know whether there
would be any opposition to this motion,
and therefore, not being in a position to
meet any objections that might be made, he
would reserve anything further he had to say
UntIl objections were made, and simply move the
resolution. (Hear.)
Mr. AMSINCK would like the hon. member
for East Bourke Boroughs to explain what
security was offered for the reports, under this
arrangement, being so fair that each member
would have a chance of being fairly represented;
or in what respect they would differ from the
ordinar~ reports in the paper?
Mr. HENDERSON thoul.'ht he could answer
the question of his hon. friend, by saying the
hon. member opposite could not polISibly give any
answer to it. For his part he was entirely opposed
to the resolution. (U Hear, hear," from Mr.
Barton.) This was a subject of which he had
some knowledge, and he would say, that if a matter of that kind were taken in hand for the purpose of having an accura.te record of the sayings
of that House-as they had on the journals of its
doings-it should be on a plan muoh more comprehensivethan this miserable attempt. (Hear,)
Unless hon. members wished HanBard to be of
any use for rE:ference, they had it every morning on
their tables in the columns of The ArguB, and
the select committee had not given any assurance
that it would be better, except by saying that an
opportunity would be afforded hon. members of
correcting their speeches. He lIaid, advisedly,
and without the slightest fear of contradiction
from any person having the least connexion with
newspapers at all.-and particularly with the
British metropolitan press,-that it was impossible such corrections could take place for the
money that was proposed to be ~iven for the productIOn of this Bansard. Before this matter
came on he had had some conversation with the
hon. member on the subject, and he had then
8ujrgested that the thing could be accomplished
at an expense something like that for which Mr.
Webb was willing to undertake it. That gentleman, he himself knew, was not only an accurate
shorthand writer,-he had been in connexion
with Gurney's staff at home,- but had also some
experience of the press, and was vel} competent
to form an opinion on the subject. The Mirror
of Parliament, which was produced in London,
and was a verbatim report of everything
that took place there, was produced almost
exclusively by the reporters in the galleries of the Honses of Commons and Lords,
and they did that in connexion with the
performance of their own duties. He believed
a similar thing might be done in this city with
regard to the production of a Hansard on a
large scale. He had lately looked with co~sider
able interest to the reports of the proceedlDgs of
that. House in The Argus newspaper. On Borne
occasions he hn.d found those proceedings to be
most accurately and ably reported, whereas on
other occasions they were reported in a very
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di1ferent manner. That would always be the
case.. from the diB'erence in the style and ability
of t.be gentlemen who happened to be in the box
on any particular occasion. There were differences
in the style of the gentlemen in the gallery of the
House of Commons, but there the reports were
corrected by a spirit of honourable rivalry, because
if any gentleman were to report inaccurately,
or make an egregious mistake, he would be
a butt for the others for a week to come.
Besides, there was more competition for the
office of reporter in London than here. It was
quite clear to him, however, that there were in
the galleries of this House geBtlemen-he did
not know them personally, and his opinion was
formed from readmg the reports-Vt'ho were perfectly competent to produce a Hansard that
would answer all the expectations of the memo
hers of this House. He therefore felt It his
duty to oppose this small measure, and he should
propose as an amendment that the subject be
deferred for further discu!lsion.
Mr. SNODGRASH thought, before the committee were called upon to agree to the resolu·
tion, it should be distinctly shown that some
advantage would accrue from the proposed expenditure. For his own part, he did not see that
any great advantage would be gained by the
publication of these reports in the manner proposed. The reports in the daily papers were
correct on the whole. (" No," from Mr. L. L.
Smith.) Perhaps the hone member had some
reason to complain. (Laughter.) lIe could
speak to the general correctness of the reports
which appeared in the dally papers, and he
thought those reports qUIte sufficient for all
public purposes. Underthesc circumstances, he
wall at a 1088 to understand why they should be
called upon to enter into an expense of this kind.
He did not see what advantage would flow to
hone members or the country from the proposed
arra.ngement, and thought that the matter should
remain as at present.
As to the permission for members to correct their own
speech eR, the necessity might arise for having
the report of a. speech as it was delivered. What guarantee would there be that,
with this system of correction, the speech reported would be a correct representation of the
speeoh delivered? An hone member might not
be quite clear in the morning as to wha.t he might
have said overnight. (Laughter.) He looked upon
the proposed expenditure as useless, and therefore
hoped the committee would not agree to the proposi·
tion. He should move, as an amendment, that
the chairman do leave the chair. This, he conceived, would be the quietest way of getting rid
of a. motion which he conceived was likely to
occupy a great deal of the time of the House.
Mr. L. L. SMITH observed that, as far as he
could see, very little advantage would be gained
by the adoption of the proposition. (A laugh.)
He hardly lIked to say it, but it seemed an unblushing attempt on the part of an hone member
to give £600 to a private individual. (U Oh,
oh.") He did not impute motives, in the sli!!htest degree, in saying this. (A laugh.) If they
wanted a Hamard-a work which he thought
WOUld. be very little read, and be of very little
use to the colony- sure was he that some enterprising individual would be found ready to enter
mto a. speculation of the kind without a subsidy
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such as that now asked for. Tile committee
seemed to him to have forgotten one point, and
that the main point, whether there was any
necessity at all for a pUblication such as
the Ha1l8ard. If there was no nece88ity for
such a work, where was the use of voting
funds for such a purpose? If there was
a nece88ity, let them have a fair, thorough,
and correct report of what really did take place in
the House. As it was, the newspapers, if they
had an antipathy to an individual-he was now
speaking of j'M Argu8 (cries of I t Oh, oh !")gave anything but a fair report. There was not
the fau and impartial statement that they might
have were the reports the result of private enterprize. Under these circumstances he should vote
against the report brought up by the member for
East Bourke Boroughs.
Mr. AMSINCK said the member for East
Bourke Boroughs had not yet answered his question.
Mr. HEALES replied that he was particularly
anxious not to speak many times, and therefore
he had intended to reply generally to whatever
arguments might be advanced by those hone gentlemen who were opposed to the recommendations
of the committee. 'I'here was sufficient before them
to justify the belief that they would have, under
the new arrangement, that which they had not had
up to this time. (" Oh !" from Mr. L. L. Smith.)
Hon. members, ID tho first place, would have
an opportunity of correcting, not of altering, their
speeches. He presumed that no gp,ntleman connected with a reporting staff-at any rate, no yentleman fit to be so connected-would allow his
reports to be altered in the main. (Hear, hear.)
He could well understand the objection, that
speAches of certain hone members did not appear
in the morning papers just as they would like
them to a.ppear j but he could not help thinking that they often appeared very much better
than they were made. (Hear.) And as regards
the reports generally of The Argu8 newspaper,
for the last two or three months, he thought
they might very favourably compare with the
reports of any newspaper in Great Britain.
(" Not The Argus," from Mr. L. L. Smith.) He
was sorry that a very small and plain matter of
business could not be divested of that party feeling which was invariably brought to bear on
every question discu8l!ed within the walls of that
House. (Hear, hear.) Why was it brought to
bear now? He should ha.ve been the last member of the committee to find fault WIth newspa.per strictures upon any subject, and especlally upon this j but he could not sit SIlent
under the abuse he had received, sim})ly
because, at the request of the House, be
had taken a certain business in hand, and, in
connexion with other gentlemen, had endea.voured to transact it to the best of his ability.
And why had this abuse been levelled at him as
chairman of this committee? Was it not patent
to every gentleman in the colony who bad a
sufficiently impartial mind to enable him to
decide the question, that the abuse had arisen
from the fact that the committee did not recommend the proprietors of the Herald to receive
the subsidy. (A voice, Cl No:') He could not
help saying that, upon this question, the Herald,
newspaper had behaved most unfairly towards
him. After publishing certain leading &rt:o!es
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reflecting uPQn him, 'the proprietor of that
newspaper sent verbal apologies to him, and
regrets that those leading articles had
appeared. He (Mr. Heales) at once told
the gentleman who conveyed this apology to him
that he required n.J apology. If the proprietor
of the Herald, when he wished to apologize, felt
tha.t he had done him (Mr. Heales) wrong, the
Ame engine by which he inflicted the wrong
could be used to right that wrong. But, no; the
low, contemptible method of sending an apology
to a gentleman in a lobby of this House was re·
sorted to by the proprietor of that journal, after
he had done all he could to damnify the character
of a member. He had not the honesty or the
ma.nliness to make an apology b~fore the
public, but he wished to make it verbally
through an individual member of Parliament.
Now, if hon. members wished to go
into this question fairly, they must place
newspapers on one side altogether. (Hear, hear.)
He was quite willing to defend the report of the
committee, but he was not willing to be dragged
into a personal encounter with newspapers not
mentioned in the report. It was not his fault
that the members of the committee did not
think sufficiently of the reporting powers of the
other newspapers. As a rule, he could not admit
their reporting powers as newspapers. There
was good reason why they could not do it; it was
simply because they could not afford to do it.
With regard to The A.'rgUl newspaper, he was
not there to say one word for or aga.inst it. He
believed that he, as well as other public men, had
fallen in for a share of opposition from
that newspaper.
(Cries of H Oh, oh," H Protection," &c., from Messrs. Barton, L. L.
Smith, and Woods.) However, he had been
long enough a public man to care little about
such opposition.
Whatever the newspapers
might think proper to write ag!l.inst him, he
should not think it worth his while to reply,
either in that House, or through their own
columns. He acted in the manner which satisled his own conscience, and he cared not for the
remarks of any newspaper. That position he in.
tended to maintain, and, should the period
arrive when he could not do 80, it would then be
time for him to cease to be a public man. (Hear,
hear.) He would now endeavour to reply to the
question of the member for West Bourke. which
he should ha.ve done before but for the ejaculations of the member for South Bourke, which
had drawn him away from the point in question.
He did not think it was matter for surprise
after the exhibitions which the member for South
Bourke had made, tha.t any newspaper had failed
to report that hon. member in a manner to please
him. (A laugh.) It was questIOnable whether
anyone would please him, save his own special
reporter, who did for him the meeting at Haw·
thorne. (Laughter.) He had now to ask the
pardon of the committee for tha.t which, on re·
flection, appeared to him to be an unseemly
ebullition on hIS part. As to the charge of unblushing effrontery made by the member for
South Bourke, he had no hesitation in saying,
notwithstanding the eloquence of that hon.
member (a laugh), that he was not at all
ashamed of bringing up the report, and submitting the present resolution. (Hear, hear.) It
would seem, by the reply to the 1l3th question,
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in the eTidenee taken before the committee, that
the time allowed to members for correcting
speeches would be until 12 at noon on the second
day after they were delivered. And it would
also be seen, by the evidence of Mr. Paterson
(ll9th question), the gentleman who bad been
brought from England specially to take charge of
The Argus reportin~ staff, that the only instroo~
tion he receIved from the proprietors of that
paper were to give fair and impartial reports of
the members' speeches, irrespective of their
political leanings. In fa.ct, the reportin~ department of the paper was perfectly distInct and
separa.te from the edltonal department. The
whole of Mr. Paterson's evidence showed
that he had all the power to provide
correct and impartial reports that could
be given to any special reporter attached
to the Legislature, subject only to certain limitlJ
in point of length. It would be observed that
Mr. Paterson consiJered that when a Minister
spoke on any subject affecting public policy, and,
in so doing, represented the sentiments of the
Government of the day, he was entitled to a full
report. He also considered that a. leading member of the Opposition should have a fuller ra-.
port than a private member, in order that the
country should be placed in possession of the
views of the leaders of pa.rties on a particular
subject. This the committee thought-or,
at any rate, he thought-a proper distinction to make; and when the member for South
Bourke became a Minister, no doubt he would
find his speeches reported at greater length
than at the present time. (A laugh and" Hear,
hear.") With regard to the objection of the member for Dalhousie, he would remind the House
that, for some time past, it had been considered
that the reports as they appeared in the HanMl/rd
were worse than useless. Whenever a private
member quoted the speech of a Minister or an exMinister, the practice was for the said Minister
or ex-Minister to rise and declare it was
not his speech. Again, there were certain differences between the practice of this Parliament and that of Great Britain; and it had
been considered, for the proper conduct of the
business of the country, that the rulings
of the Speaker on va.rious questions should
be recorded, so that members should be able to
refer to them as authorities. The want of this
record had been a great grievance. It was one
of which the Speaker had had good cause of complaint for some time past.
Generally the
Spee ker's ruling had been represented just the
reverse of what it was. The Speaker had had
no opportunity of correcting that ruling, which
might be hereafter quoted for a precedent. It
was exceedingly awkward for gentlemen to have
to get up from time to time to decl&re that they
never made the statements attributed to them in
the Hansard. The necessity that they should
have something like a record of the sayings in this
Parliament had long since been admitted. He
did not stand up to ask that his speeches should
be fully reported, this being a matter which, he
believed, he cared as little about as anyone.
(" Oh, oh.") When he consented to take this
business in hand, he imposed on himself a very
unpleasant task. (" Who asked you?" from Mr.
L. L. Smith.) If he was not mistaken, he beli.eved the hon. gentleman who put the question
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"'as ..mong thoee who assented to his so takinlt
this matter in hand. He was preased by the
member for Villiers, and many other hon. members, to take it in hand, and, because he happened to be goodnatured enough to accede to
the re:tuest, he had been led into this sma.ll diffionlty. (Hear, hear.) However, he would not
regard it as a difficulty; and, as he had no personal motive in the matter, he could afford
to endure the laughs and jeers of certain
hon. members, who could negative the motion or not, as they pleased; if they did
llegative itz he had no doubt tha.t he should eat
his breakfast the following morning with as
much satisfaction as he had done tha.t morning.
(Hear, hear.) The reasons he had stated appeared to him to be quite sufficient why they
Should have a record of the Parliolomentary
debates. And there really had been no objection
to the course. The member for Sandhurst,
though objecting to the means, did not object to
the end they had in view. (U No," from Mr.
Henderson.) Tha.t hon. gontleman thought it
right and proper to have a fair record of the proeeedings in Parlia.ment, but he considered tha.t a
true and correct account would be best obtained
by mea.na of the scheme suggested by Mr. Webb.
Now, that was a question for discussion. The
member for Sandhurst, unhke some hon. members in their ejaculations, had put the ca.se fairly.
(Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Heales) did not sland
forward to defend the reports, but he contended that a man must. be very hard to
please if he was not pleaaed with the general
tone and correctness of the reports which
had appeared in The Argzu newspaper for the
last three months. (DiliSent from Mr. L. L.
Smith.) The member for South Bourke would
sot be satisfied unless he was his own reporter ;
a.nd were that to be done, the only individual
pleaaed would be himself. (A voice.- U He cannot please himself." Lloughter.) The economy
of the present proposition recommended itself,
and all the correctness they had .. right to
expect would be secured. If it were true,
~ had been said of him, that he wished
to see himself occupying three or four columns
of a newspaper-(' Hear," from Messrs. L. L.
Smith a.nd Woods.) Very well; he could only
tell the member for South Bourke, and the
specially retained member for Crowlands, that he
had sufficient confidence in his own conduct
to believe that he should outlive the ejaculations
of those hon. members as well as the calumnies
of the proprietor of the Herald. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BARTON remarked that, without professiog for one moment to be a pet of the Heralda.nd he certainly thought he was entitled to be
acquitted of any Imputation of that kind- and
not withstanding the prospeet of spoiling the apP.&tite for the next mornincs breakfast of
the member for East Bourke BorotJ"hs, he
must oppose the motion in every way in
his power. It seemed to him that by this
motion one of the mO'lt audacious attempts
was made for the furtherance of & private
speculation, by money from the public pocket,
that had ever come under his notice. What
would it be aald of The Ximu, or any other newspaper in England, if it endeavoured to get tbe
start of ita contemporaries by mea1lll of a subsidy
from tho LegulatUJ'8 of the kiogdom r He WM

astonished that the remaining porti()n of th~
city press had not taken up th18 matter in ..
stronger manner than they had, and tha.t it
sflould be left to members of that HOUse to vindicate the dignity of the COUtltry, by refusing
to lend themselves to this auda.cious swindle,
for it was nothing less. (CC Oh, oh.", The
member for East BouMe Boroughs asserted that
the reports would be fa.ir to all parties, and in
support of this, referred to the reports of the last
three months. It was well the hon. member had
fixed a period. The hon. member would not
a.llow them to go back six months. lie (Mr.
Barton) could poi nt to instances of milirepresenta.tion of the proceedings of this Pa.rliament in T1u
ArgUll that could not find a. parallel in any newspaper, and simply in (lrder to fasten, in leadiog
articles, imputations of improper motives on car,.
taiu members of that House. (Cries of "No, no.")
And it WII.8 in the face of this very indecent
attempt that Tke Argu.s newspaper asked for ..
subsidy from the House, on the pretence of Iliving
a fa.ir and honest report. He was as -willing
as the member for Bast Bourke Boroughs to
remain silent under the imputations thrown out
by newspa.per editors-the conduct of a public
man was, of course, public property; but lie Wall
not prepared to remam silent when he was abused
contra.ry to the facti. It wa.s stated that the
reporting department of T/U ArgUB was utterly independent of the editorial department; but how could this be when he Wall
accused, by the editors, of blasphemy, indecent conduct, and using in the House language unbecoming 8. gentleman and a member of
Parliament, and no account was given of this
langllage in the reporting part of the paper!
He did not accuse The ArgU8 reporters,
but he accused those who had charie of the
editorial department of thus attributing improper
statements to hon. members. (Cries of I f Question.") Thiswaa the question. They were consider,.
ing whether they were to have'a Han88/rd through
the instrumenta.lity of Th£, Argua, and whether
they should thereby give to Tfte Argus a privilege denied to others papers, which would, in
consequence, be driven frorn the market, and
probably have to abolish their Parliamentary re'
porting staffs altogether, because, were this privilege conceded, the public would aonsider that
The ..t rgus was the only paper in which to look
for correct reports. (Hear, heat.) If they gave
this £600 a·year to The ArglU, in order that the
speeches in Parliament might be reported fairly
and correctly, tbey would ma.ke that journal the
tyrant of this House and the E~ecutive. He
compla.ined of certain hon. members hein,
accU8ed by The AryUII, in leading articles
and editorial paragraphs, of" gibbermg idiotcy:'
or something of the kind, while there
was nothing in the reports to warran~
tlle assertion. The debate on the questIOn of payment of members - one of the
most important, perhap's, tb't ever tookjlace in
the House--was unfairly reported; an in the
editorial remarks of that paper there Wall ..
wilful misrepresentation. (Cries of It Question.")
That hon. member he.«! better let hun alone.
(Laughter. )
Mr. PYKIII rose to order. The question before
the House WaB, the propriety of securing .. fail'
TbI
report of Parliamentary proceedings.
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House had nothing to do with editorial remarks. that Rouse. The hon. member had been en.,
The hon. membel', he contended, was travelling deavouring to show that thlfot lIouse, by 8ubout of the record. (Hear, hear.)
sidizing this journal, would be giving it greater
Mr. GRAY disa.greed with the member for power than it had possessed hitherto.
Castlemaine. When they were discussing the
Mr. STEP HEN said the dry question before
propriety of committing to a great political the House was, whether this subsidy should be
engine the duty of reporting the debates which granted or not; and the hon. member for North
took place in this House, he submitted that an Melbourne, when he was called to order, wu
hon. member was perfectly in order in allu<!ing to endeavouring to show that to do this would be a.n
the character of that political engine.
injustice to the country.
Mr. MOLLISON said it appeared to him that
The CHAIRMAN said, when the point of
an hon. member might rise in his place, and oom- order was raised, the hon. member for North
plain of injury by an imperfect newspa.per report, Melbourne was, in supporting his position, using
and move that the House take such steps in the argument that the leading articles 10 a cerreference thereto as mi!!ht be thought advisable; tain journal did not accord with the reports in
but he had no right to indulge in a sort of Illa- the same newspaper, which, consequently, were
4iatorial display towards an absent man. (" Who not fairly given. The hon. member WlloS, thereis the absent man?" from )ir. Barton.) Neither fore, merely illustrating his position, and was
had he a right to allude to a date so long back. quite in order. (Hear, hear.)
(Hear, hear.) If the hon. member was well
Mr. BARTON desired to express his thanks to
"posted·up" in all such matters, other hon. the hon. member opposite (Mr. Snodgrass) for
members were not in the same position; and he the generous support he had afforded him when
(Mr. Mollison) submitted that the member for an attempt was madetoput him down. Whenhe
North Melbourlle was not in order in referring was, on a recent occasion, up the country, he was
to the newspaper report of a debate occurring met by the imputation that he had used in that
some months ago. (Hear, hear.)
House obscene language. He had seen the stateMr. SNODGRASS contended that the mem- ment copied into the NewSouth Wales, Tasmanian,
ber for North Melbourne had not improperly and South Australian newspapers; and he had
diverged from the question before the chair.
been informed that this unjust and foul calumny
Mr. HENDERSO~ protested against the fre- had reached the British newspapers. (Laughter.)
quency with which hon. members were called to Was the House about to place in the hand!! of an
order. (Hear, htlar.) It was calcula.ted to ex- unscrupulous journal the exclusive right of re·
tinguish all freedom of debate. (Hear, hear.) porting the d\lbates in the House? He hoped
The same course of conduct was not pursued in not. It would be an act of injustice to the other
the British House of Commons, fastidious as journals to place in the hands of this tyrant the
were the gentlemen who compo~ed that assembly. power of perpetuating its position as the leading
The proceeding was calculated to promote, not journal of the colony, no matter how wild or how
order, but disorder. (Hear, hear.)
injurious its opinions might be to the co10111. If
Mr. WOODS objected to the attempt of the now the editorial articles were full of calumnies.
Comnllssioner of Trade and Customs to "put and if this additional power were givcn to this
down" the member for North Melbourne. The journal, its reports would become equally suphon. Commissioner had done very little in the pressed and unjust. The only safeguard against
House but rise to points of order, whatever he these evils was the representatives of the other
might have done out of it. (Cries of" Question.") dady papers. He confessed, with considerable
He (Mr. Woods) was not going to be put down. pride, that he himself had been connected with
He was not an easy man to be put down. (" Hear, the pres~, and he must say, from his own knowhear," and laughter.)
ledge, that, if the staff of 'l'he Argus were to
The CHAIRMAN said the member for crOW-I be considered the a.uthorized reporters for
lands Wall not in order.
that House, every other journal would be shut
Mr. WOODS, in continuation, said he was glad out from competing with it. Consequently, re..
the Commissioner of Trade and Customs had porters of the highest class would only be found
done something in the House, and trusted the 10 the staff of The Argu8, and the reporters on
Chairman would not rule against the member for other newspaper<! would be looked upon as infenor.
North Melbourne. He believed there was an And if it should happen that anyone of those
intimate connexion between the reports in gentlemen lost his siruation, he must either leave
The .Argus of the debates and the leading the colony, or submit to the degrada.tion of going
articles in that paper founded on those debates. down to the other newspapers. Such a conThe hon. member for North .\Ielbourne had dition of things would not be tolerated by the
8. right to 8tate, in illustration of his posirepresentatives of the London press.
The
\ion, that erlitorial remarks were made in a proposal was also unjust in a.nother point of
particular new!'paper for the purpose of endea- view. There were more ways of killing 8. dog
vouring to show the world that certain things besldes hanging him, and there were more
had been done in that House, and certain acts ways than one of destroying a man's credit
committed by hon. members, while, at the same and character.
To go back to examples.
time, the report of the proceedings in that paper Whenever the opinions of hon. membeTIJ
failed to show that any such thin¥s had been agreed with the VIews of The ArgU8, they were
done. He was pedect ly justified 10 using this reported at much IZreater length than hon. mem..
statement as an illustration against the policy of bers on that side of the House; and whenever .,n
sub~idizing any journal which would act in this arrow was la.unched against the Opposition side
ml!onn~r.
If it did not misreport, its editor of the House, the intellect of the paper was
wrote leading a.rticles inCQnsistent with its reports brought to bear iD order to make its sting &IJ
being a truthful record of the p~oceedings of sh.rp as ~ble;. but w;henever a. remark of ~
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similar character was made by hone members on
that side of the House, the whole edge and point
was taken off it. It was reduced to the merest
puerility and foolishness, or else the word
"laughter" was inserted after It. (Lau~hter.) The
reports of hone members speeches on that side of
the House were curtailed and altered in such a
manner, that if HaT/Bard was to be considered as
a record of the Parliamentary proceedings., it
would be necessary to rewrite the whole oI it.
(The hone member here quoted portions of the
evidence, with the view of IIhowing from the
eVldence of Mr. Paters on that the Parliamentary
report of a journal necessarily partook of its politicaltoneandcharacter.) He was quite aware that
the editors of The Argus were two London gentlemen so recently arrived that tbe mosqUltoes
had not yet grown tired of the taste of tbeir
blood. These gentlemen were so totally ignorsnt of the politics of the country that they
wished to pretend that there were no political
parties in thill country; while, at the same time,
thelT leading articles went to show that there
were very strong political parties; and he would
ask whether these editors were to be authorized
by that House to write those members whom
they calumniated out of the pale of society? They
were to be allowed to alter reports for the purpose of carrying out their views, and all the
satisfaction to be given to hone members was,
that t.hey might correct the misstatement in
Ramard. He had been denied the right of correcting himself in the columns of J'ke A rgus.
(Mr. L. L. Smith-le So have I.") He left a
letter at the editorial department of The Argus
in reference to an untruth it had uttered, in respect to what had been said by some hon. members on the Lien Bill. The impression was created
that they intended to support a bill similar to
that of the hon. member for Collingwood. After
& lapse of two days, the letter not appearin~, he,
happening to meet the editor of J.'ke Argus,
a.sked him the reallon. He was told in an insolent tone that English news had come in, which
was of more importance than the corrections of
the speecaes of members of Parliament. Was
it to be tolerated that this newspaper, not
content with putting lts hands in Its own
pockets, was to be allowed to put its hand
mto the pockets of the public, and take
out .£600 per annum for services not duly
and fa.ithfully rendered?
The proposition
was unjust to the public, unjust to the
other journals,' and unjust to tht! present and
future Parliaments. A Hansard was supposed
to bea faithful mirror of the proceedings of Parliament, .hereas this would be a faithful mirror
as regaJ:'ded BOrne members of Parliament, and a
mirror of d18tortion to others. Future members
of Parliament would be astonished on looking at
a division list to find tha.t the House had voted
in favour of one side of a question, while the
whole weight of argument was upon the other.
This was the case when the Land Bill was under
discu88ion, amendments were carried by that
side of the House, and the next day there appeared in TM Argus long reports of the speeches
made against the amendment, and the reader, on
perusing them, would imagine that the whole
weight of argument was upon the other side,
while the hone members who spoke in favour of
aDd carried t.he amendments were characterized
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as gibbering idiots. A neWspaper was necessarily
an organ of some IIhade of public opinion, and to
turn it from that course would be as impossible
as to turn the current of the River Yarra.
Mr. CARPENTER.-Well, that could be done
quite easily.
Mr. BARTON.-If the right of pubUshing the
authorized reports were handed over to The A 1'fTUB.
the independence of the reporters on other
journals would be destroyed, and they themselves
driven out of the market.
Mr. CARPENTER. - Better send for the
Nation. (Laughter.)
Mr. BARTO.s supposed that the hone member
for Mandurang meant to vote for the motion,
having made it all right WIth The ArgUB in
respect to his own speeches. The proposition
was unjust to the press, unjust to the representatives of the other papers, to members of the
House, to the public, and to the present a.nd
fULure Parliaments. The hone member concluded
by moving, as a second amendment ;H That it is inexpedient at present to incur
any outlay in the pubhcation of a. Hanaard,
this committee being of opinion that the expense
of an independent publication is greater than
the present financial condition of the country
warrants."
Mr. DON had not m1l.de up his mind
as to which way he should vote until he
heard about OOf'-half of the speech of the
hon. member who had just sat down. If
The Argus was such a mass of c')rruption,
the best plan to adopt would be for hone
members to prepare their own reports, and have
them inserted. He believed that he had during
the last three or four years given more trouble to
the reporters than anyone else. During that
period he had attended between 300 and 400
meetings, which were more or less reported; besides which, he had made numerous speeches in
that House, and he had consequently gained a
pretty accurate idea of how the reporling was
carried on, and he had nothing to complain
of. He had no sympathy with the politiCS
of The Argus, but he would not do an injustice
to the gentlemen who composed its reportmg
staff. He believed, from his own experience,
that those gentlemen would make it a
point of honour to do justice to evary
speaker, whatever his politics might be.
He did not say this with any f eeliug of disrespect
to the reporters of tbe other journals. He
believed that generally the gentlemen reporting
on the Melbourne papers made it a point of
honour to give a fair and correct report. It
might be altered afterwards by the editor, but
with that the reporters had no~hing whatever to
do, and no such influence was brought to bear
upon them as was suppolted. He thought the
propol<ition would not so injuriously affect other
journals as the hone member for North Melbourne supposed. He could not say that he had
any cause of complamt against Tke Argus reports. He did net expect to be reported verbatim;
he was yet too inexperienced a politician to have
that distinction givt:!n him. But when he saw the
way in which members of the Houpe of
Commons were reported in The Times, he
thought tha.t they might be very well satisfied wi!h the publicity given to their speechl3
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columns of the daily journals. He had
Mr. A'MSINCK thoqht the whole tone of the
taken p&lort in many public meetings in his native debate had been to show what each hone member
~ountry, and so haa had opportunities of judging had suffered or ~ained by the press. That Iwas
of repofts, and he must say that he never saw not the proper light in which to view the quesmQre lengthy or better reports given of public tion. Blling so litr.le reported himself-in fact,
meetings than in this colony. He looked to the so little that his name might just as well be
Oolumns of Thl; Aruua as a means of propagating omitted altogether-he could nor. be supposed to
llls opinion!l; it was the only means he had of spea.k personally on the subject. The subsidIzing
reaching the mercaI\tile classes, whom his opinions of one newspaper he considered unfair. Not
moat concern,ed1 but who had neither time nor that The Argua reports were inaccurate, for he
inclination to hear him il\ his place in that g~ve that. newspaper the credit of giving Ba
ffoWle. There \vu a probability, however, of fair and Just reports as, he thought, the exitheir being reached by means of TJu Argus. gencies of a daily paper admitted of. While,
For these reasoDs~ he would vote fqr the motion, however, he gave the newspaper in question
l>ut h" warned the committee tha~ an a.uthorized that credit, he did not think a concentra.tion
Hansarct w~ld fail, as the otther h~ done, to of interest in anyone journal fair or proper,
bind hone mel\lbers to the accuracy of their particularly a.s the whole colony took more or less
.peaches; they would deny them, as they had interest in the debates
that House. If on~
~one before. It was all very well to say that newspaper were to have a Imbsidy, it woullj
they had had the opportunity of correcting necQ8sarily become the newspaper to which aU
them. They would simply say, in reply, that men had to look. Indeed, he doubted whethe\"
they had not done so. He believed that the others would take the trouble of doing mor~
hone members generally had to thank the re- than copy those reports. The reports in the
jl<uters, and it would ha\:e bt:en a.n unfortunate subsidized pa.per mUtlli be the 8.<"knowledged ones.
(lircumstance for some hone members of the No,w, all who knew anything about reporting
House if they had been reported '1Je1·batim. If would acknowledge thM quick speakers were
.he1 had been so reported, all he could say was, greatly condensed, the result being that they
'bat at the next election their places would very m.ight as well not be reported at alf, while slow
likely be vacant. It appeared to be admitted speakers Were given in full. Again, if a repn all hands that a H ansa'l'd WI\8 necessary, porter's feelings were enlisted against any
'Wet he should, ,herefore, vote for that which speaker, how difficult it was for him to report
~1,lld be supplied on the most reasonable terms.
fairly. It waos acknowledged that the London
. Mr. HQOlhaid, whatever force there might be morning papers-1'he '1'imea, the Daily News.
in the argume:pts of the hon. ll\ember fop North ~nd the Post-all reported differently; in fact~
Melbourne, he had fallen. into ~me error, namely, all who real1 those journals must acknowledge
tbat £~OO was to be given for the purpose of tbat there was more or less colouring in each.
~aking Z'he Ar9u~ the leading journal, forget- The three morning paperH in Melbourne, too.
ful of the fact that va.l~e was to be given for the held diJ;fereut opinions upon politics. How
money. To/- Argu4 reports appeared to be as widely they differed upon the immigration, edu~orrect as reports generalll' were. He believed, cation, and land questions. If the truth were
however, that some hon. members- t\!e ho:p. mem- wanted it became ~ece8lSary_ to take both sides,
ber for North Melbourne amoqg the r~ had and judge between them. Now, it was sought to
~ason to com plain of the reports of their speeches. place all the power in the hands of one journal. Such
He had no reason for cOlD plaint himself, and a course was neither just nor expedient. Again, the
he had never been refused the privilege of cor- House was told pretty plainly, early in the session,
f8cting his speeches, for the reD,Sl>n tha.t he never wh9 was anu who Wll.lj not to be reported. Unless
applied for it. He could not see bow the pr9~ there was a substan~ial report, edited by an indeposition could be termed a robbery on the part I peudent gentltlman, it would be unfair to put i~
9f T4e Argus, when 150 copies of the work were iuto any 'pal ticu\ar hands. Hon. members had
to be supplied to the House for the use of hone better ta~e 150 copies of TM Argu8 daily, every
~embers. Did it not occur to hon. men,\uers year,anqpay.£4forthem; for then they would have
that .,uch a publication was muclt more valuable the news of the day as well as the Parliamentary
than th~ bulky uselells volumes l,yin" on the reports.
(A voice.-" Monthly supplements
table of the House-the votes I\nd proceedings-:- incl~ded."') ~es j mon,thly supplements and
published at six limes the cost, and oi which monthly summariell-probably the dullest papel1l
4lvery on~ ~ember received a cop)' at the of al~- -so dull tha.t h~ never read thflm.
close of the se&&ion. He thought it was -4et :flu Jf.rl/ul! fOf the year be bound up
ril!.ht that ~e speeches of leading members and sent to hon. ~emberll' houses, an~
of the Govefnment, and leading membel's of. the ~hen they would be in possession of the
Oppollition, should be recorded" so that if at any I whole year's news, as well as of Parlia~uture thne they f01,lnd it convenient to change , mt:~tary proceedinss, which only occupied a few:
their views, there might be lS,omething to ,efer to months, of the ,time. N:ewllpapt:r reports must
as an authority. Remar~s had been lWlode as to necessarily be condensed~ and he would ask if any.
$he accur&9)' of the reports of the tlpeeches made condt:nsation w~ likely to be done fairly? It did
in that House. He, however, was of opinion not m~ter w~th many of tl;l.e debatlls, but others,
\hat hone members wer~ at times much \Qdebted f were of great impor,an~, 8,nd could not be thus
to the ~eporte~s. .I:le h~d seen aJI the a.rguments treated. He (1\11. Amlllnc." tohoul;ht a Hanaard.
\n,. lOng", ra.m,~ing spe~ches,, co~pre88ed. a.nd ~le~rly IShO,Uld be obtained th~ough ~lOre ch~nnels than,
ilven 10 20 hIles; thiS was a. task whICb requm:d one, at letloSt 1£ any faJr rep~esentatlon of that
• much i1"eater exercise of intellect than mere HOl.lse's ~oceedings were to be given. In Sout~
ff7"batim reporting, which was a mfchauica.l Aust.raJia, the P!l:per with the smallest circula..
'¥"tl\~~':'~~
tlQ~ ""&40 ~holdi~ed to 'ftOdUC6 .. lianltll d ;,
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but, unfortunately,' iliat jonrnal wu not paid.
Its ruin was tbe conseqnence. The Parliament
of Victoria Wi1.8 not likely to act in the same way;
but; for all that, he did not think a giant strength
ought to be given to a single newspaper. If a
liamard were manufactured out of the various
papers, there was a probability ut it being free
from political bias, but not otherwiae. He should
vote against the subsidy.
Mr. BARTON called the attention of the
Chairman to the fact of there not being a quorum
present. Public money ought not to be voted
IIoway by such a thin House.
The bell was rung, and in a short time a quotum was found to be present.
Mr. STEPHEN considered the question one of
vital importance and na1.ionalinterest; and deprecated the imputation of any personal feehng.
He thought the newspapers were absurdly mixed
up with the question of publishing a Hansard.
Whether ~I.'he Ar{lU8 was to have the proposed
8ubsidy, or any other journa.l he considered
totally beside the question. 1te had read the
evidence given before the committee most carefully, and thought the proposition of Mr.
Fairfax a reasonable one. It was to make
The Ar{lU8 reports the basis of a Hansa1'd,
giving hon. members an opportunity of correcting
any errors which might have crept into their
IJpeeches. The House would acknowledge that
!./.'he Ar{JU8 reports of late had been Singularly
correct; a.nd he, who had had various passages
of arms with that journal} took that opportunity
of st&ting his conviction ot the fact. Of late he
pad wa.tched the newspaper reports with great
care and interest. Many members he found die·
posed of in a few lines, and he thought
fairly 80. For his own part, he was frequently
pot exempted from that class; and he found
that when he had committed &ny absurdity
9ver-night, he was let off tolerably easily in the
)Doming. Accidental, he considered purelyaccidental, misreports would occasionally occur. For
instance, the previous night he had stated to the
House, that it was their bounden duty to take into
~oD8ideration the a.mendments of the Legislative
(;ouncil, and that morning he saw in 1.'ke Arqus
that Mr. Stephen thought it a waste of time to
consider those amendments. Now, he having voted
with the Government, the absurdity of the thing becamE' apparent. No doubt the mistake arose from
the fact of 1\0 many hon. members talking while
he was spea.king, and so making hearing difficult
in the gallery-a circumstance which frequently
.,ccurred. A Hall.'Jard was necessary, if for no
pther reason than to have such palpable absurdities corrected. The editor of Hansard would, he
ponsidered, be in some measure a servant of the
House, and su\lject to rebuke if any misstate:plents appeared. Therefore, looking at the question in a polit\cal aspect, a Hansard was neces8My. The question of subsidy was a mere
ha.gatelle. .£000 a year was merely asked to
cover the expense of getting t.he book out
-a sum very little more than the salary of
~ single reporter. To show how liltle the proposed Baflsartj, h~ to do wlth the edltors
.,f The Argu$, and their political opinions, he
might mention $hat those gentlemen had been
engaged for so,me time in their duties before Mr.
Fa.irfax wae even in~duced tq ~W1. He sbould
"ot~ (o~ \he ~otion.,
.
.. .
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Mr. BARTON again called the Chairman'.
attention to the fact of there not being a quorum
present.
Mr. HEALES.-You think you'll manage i'
this time.
Mr. BARTON.--Yes; I hope so.
Mr. STEPHEN, after a pause, said there wu
a quorum pr8llent.
Mr. BarLOn thereupon left the House. (fI Oh,
oh'" and " Count him.")
Ashort conversational discu88ion ensued 8S to
whether Mr. Barton should be counted or not,
which was put an end to by the appearance ot
Mr. Serjeant, who made the nece88&ry quorum.
Mr. SNODGRASS called the attention of the
House to the answer to question 83 of the committee's report; and ask~d how many hon. memhers would go to have their speeches corrected?
For his own part he would not take the trouble.
He thought t.he public money was being voted
away to no purpose.
Mr. BRODI~ regretted that the question
had been made a subject of personal quarrel.
The hon. member for North Melbourne (Mr.
Barton) gave the key to his whole speech when
he expressed his surprise that hon. members
could support The Argul, when it had done no, thing for them. That was a mode of shifting the
issue that was most undesirable to adopt. The
question was, whether the House wanted a
Hansard or not? (" No," from Mr. Barton, who had returned.) Were they to have
it on reasonable terms from The Argm, or
go to the expense of £6,000 to have
an entirely independent one? Was any hon.
member so absurd as to suppose that £600 would
be of any value in subsidizing a newspaper?
He thought not. It was not as if no equivalent were to be returned, for the actual
cost of printing, paper, and binding, would
hardly be covered by the subsidy. Hon. members had told the House how Ha7lsard was prepared at home. In London every shade of
political opinion was represented in the daily
press, and therefore every side of the House
was certain to be reported in one paper or another,
and from them a.Il!lo Han8ard could be prepared.
lhat advant~e could not be obtained In this
colony, and therefore, if thE'Y were anxious to
have a Han,ard, and were not willing to spend
some £6,000 or '£7,000 they should adopt this
method. The hon. member for North Melbourne
complained of not being reported at length. He
would like to kno.w from that hon. g~ntleman
would he prefer not being reported at all, lout his
obHervations made the subject of animadversion
in a news par3(l'aph, as had occurred in Bome of
the papers in this city 2 (Hear.) Again, it should
be recollected that it was not proposed that £600
should he given for nothing- an ample equivalent, in the shape of 1DO cories, the very printing,
correcting, and binding 0 which would alm08f;
cost the money, being offered in exchange. (Hear.)
In addit.ion, hon. members were to have the o~
portunity of correcting any mistakes which might
occur in their speeches as reported. In reference
to thM, he did not thmk hon. members were
to revise the whole of their speeches, bu\
simply COlTt'ct any statement that was wrong on
the face of it. (Hear.) .AS an instance of what,
he meant, he might 8tate that OD one occasion he
, iitat.ed that t.b,ere was no' a tiingltl inch of .. soU.
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auriferous" ground in a certain street in Bendigo.
He was reported as sa.ying there was not an inch of
auriferous ground in the street-a great difference,
as gold-fields members were aware- and for which
be was attacked in the local press. It was mistakes of that kind he thought hon. members
()ught to correct, where a single word inseT! ed or
left out entirely changed the meaning. ( Hear. )
Tbe true question before the committee had
been shifted by hon. members takmg the opportunity of taking up their own grievances.
(Hear.) The question was, was it desirable to
have a Bansard, and if so, was it desirable to
bave it at this price of £600? (Hear.)
Mr. WOOD wished to point out what appeared
to him a very great inconsistency on the part of
the hon. member for North Melbourne, with
regard to this question. It might be in
the recollection of the committee, that it was
not long since that hon. and learned member brought forward a resolution that there
should be an authorized report of the decisions and proceedings in the Supreme Court.
(Hear.) The com'Dittee was aware there were
at present newspa.per reports of the proceedings
in the Supreme Court. Those of The .A rglis
w8le, he believed, prepared by a barrister. There
were also independent reports in the Herald and
Age; but, notwithstanding that fa.ct, the hon.
and learned member was not satisfied without an
authorized report. (Hear, hear.) Could it be
&aid of the Supreme Court tha.t there was no
authonzed version of what took place there, similar to the authorized version of the proceedings in
that House? The authorized version of what
took place in that House consisted in their journals, where questions would be found, amendments made, and received, or rejected; and they
woulrl find the names of the hun. members who
voted on the one side and on the other. So if
they went to the Supreme Court, they would find
in the offices of the prothonotary a record kept
of all the rules and deCisions, stating the terms
on which they were granted, and whether with
costs or not. But just as the hon. member for
North Melbourne would fairly say that the official report of the prothonotary was utterly
valuelel!s for all practical purposes, so he apprehended that for all practical purpOi\es of reference
their proceedings as recorded in the journals
were utterly valueless. (Hear.) It therefore
appeared to him that if it were desirous to have
an authoriz~d report of the proceedings in the
Supreme Court, the a~ument was still stronger
&8 regarded the proceedings of that House.
Bome arl!uments tha.t had been made nse of
in this debate were of the ludicr JUS, and some
of the pathetic kind. (Laughter.) It had been
said that 1'he Argua had deprived the hon. member for North Melbourne of all his business.
That was the pathetic (laughter)-Mr. BARTO~ rose to order, and protested
against the Attorney·General- the head of the
profession- endeavouring to injure a professional
man in his business because he sat in opposition.
(Hear.) What he had said was, the press.
Mr. WOOD had only repeated what he understood the hon. and learned member to say, but
it appeared he was mistaken, and that the hon.
member's a88~rtion was a general, and not a particular one. Well, then they had the ludicrous
argument. The. singular figure of speech of a
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newspaper putting its hands into its pockets
(laughter) had been used i and dOt only that,
bm they were told that the newspaper was putting
its hands not alone lDlO its own pockets, but into
other peoplt/s pockets, and into the pockets of the
country. (Laughter.) The hon. member for
North Melbourne complained of his speeches not
being reported. Well, it appeared to htm that
hon. member, of all members, ought to be most
obliged to the hon. member for East Bourke
Boroughs in prOViding for him an opportunity of
restoring those speeches, and giving them in all
their comely proportions. (U Hear,"and laughter.)
But It had been said they were giving an undue
advantage to one paper. It was not, however, The
.Ar{fU8 that it was proposed to subsidize (" Oh,
oh," from the Corner), but the firm of Messrs.
Fairfax and Co. He admitted Messrs. Fairfax
proposed to take 1'he Argu3 reports as the basis
of their work, but they were to be at full liberty
to correct them from amendments of hon. members. (Hear.) He bad heard the hon. and gallant member for West Bourke state that no
newspaper proprietor in this colony would be
conscientious enough to give a faithful report of
I he proceedings of that House.
He did not
believe in that statement (hear, hear); and he
did not believe any newspaper proprietor would
so act. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. AMSINCK said the hon. gentleman had
given a proof of what he had stated. He had
nOL said t.hat a newspa.per proprietor would not
give a conscientious report- he had not thought
of such a thing-but that, in giving a condensed
vlewof what a member said, a colour or bias
would nat.UIally, though unintentionally, be
given.
Mr. WOOD continued.-He was somewhat
surprised, in the course of the debate on the
previous evening, to hear an hon. gentlemana member of his own profession-say that barristers would give their opinions according as
they were paid. For his part he disclaimed any
such notion. (Hear, hear.) It was the first time
he had heard such a thing advanced against
his profession, and he regretted to hear it
from a barrister. (Hear.) lIe believed no
barrister would act in that way; and he also
believed that a similar code of equity prevailed
among newspaper reporters. (Hear.) He had
some acquaintance with some members of the
reporting corps, and he believed they were not
capable of falsifying the reporls -nay, there were
among them men who, he believed, would indignantly refuse any longer to continue on a
newspaper the proprietor of wruch gave sucn
directions. (Hear, hear.) He believed they
would have faithful reports if this resolution
were carried. No doubt there had been
errors in reports, but he did not believe
they were wilful; and there could be no
doubt they had all seen a vast improvement in
the reporting of The Argus during the last few
months. (Hear.) It was said Hansard was not
reqUlred, as hon. members could always refer to
the files of the papers. The inconvenience of such
a plan was too apparent to require almost any observation. An hon. member might, in the courSe
of a debate, wish to refer to a discussion that had
occurred some two or three years before. He
would rush into the library, and, having spent an
hour in turning over the files of 2'ke Argu8, he
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might indeed obtain the inferma.tion he sought,
but would find in the meantime the debate for
which he wanted it had closed. (Hear.) If this
information were to be of any use, it should be in
such a form &S to be readily available. (Hear.)
No doubt they might have a better report if they
had lion independent staff, but that would be at
an expe::lSe the House would not be willing to
aooede to. He did not care about the Herald
and Age saying this was !(iving an advantage to
one paper. That House had nothing to do with
these professional jealousies. (Hear, hear.) All
they had to do was to secure a correct report,
and for his part he would unhesita.tin~ly give his
vote in favour of the resolution. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. GRAY observed that m the commencement. of the debate the hone member for the
East Bourke liorougos had said he thought
every memher of the committee ought to share
the responsIbility with him. He believed he
was the only member of the committee
then present; but he had some delicacy in
speakmg, inasmuch as he had given very
little assistance to the comrr.ittee.
He feft
he had not given the committee that as~ista.nce they
might fairly expect from a
member, and therefore that he had not
much business in interfering with the report, the more especially as he had not read
a.ll the evidence on which it was based. He was
present when the report was ultimately adopted,
and he believed that on that occaslOn he helped
to form a quorum. He did not at that time
assent to the report, but for the reasons he had
stated he did not strenuously resillt it. lIe did,
however, reserve to himself the right of adopting
what course he might think proper in reference
to the report, at the Ilame time expressing
the great aversion he had to having a
newspaper report Itond calling it Hansard. The
hone member for Mandurang (Mr. Hrodie) said
this was a question of whether they were to have
a Hansard or not. He denied that, and asserted
it was a que!;tion whether they were to have an
ArgU8 report or not. (Hear.) The oLjection he
had was to taking a newspaper report and then
giving it the name of Hansard. A newspaper
was a poHtical engine. If that were true, a newspaper would be effete and insipid to its readers If
It did not produce such reportij as its readers required; or if it gave at allY It:ngth the I!pe~ches
of members with whose opmions they dIsagreed,
although th08e members might represent a.
fourth of the House. He believed the hone
members who sat ill that corner, and with whom
he acted, did represent a fourth of the House,
but the read en of 'J'ke Argus might be of
opinion t.hat all that proceeded from them was
the talk of "gibbering idiots." (" Hear, hear,"
and laughter.) That was the language of Tke
Argou 8.8 to all that proceeded from hone members representing one-four. h of the House; and
if the readers of l'ke Argus agreed with that, was
it likely it would report their Ilpeeches? (Hear.)
If The A1'gUS coDt;ldered that all that was said
from the .imnisterial benches was worthy of
publioity, that what was said on the OppoIlition
benches was occasionally worthy,
but that what came from the "Corner"
Wllo8 mbrely the talk of
., gibbering idiots,"
could an impartial rt:cord be expecte(J? What
be objected to WaB the na.me. Let this be caJled
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lion Argu.l report and he would be satisfied. If th..
were done, It might suit the convenience of th.
House for reference; but to call it a Hanaartl
was neither just nor fair. The English Parlilttment had no authorized report. The English
Hansard W8.8 the result of private enterprize.
The House thought it was impartial. and it waa
on the shelves of the library, and generally referred to. He admitted £600 was nothing in the
expenditure of a large r.aper; the character, how:"
ever, was a good dell.. (Hea.r.) He regretted
the Attorney·General had thought right to leave
the House, as that hon. and learned gentleman
had made an attack on him. (Hear.) What he
had said witl1 reference to a barrister'A opinion he
would abide by. He would ask wa~ it not always
marked on the back of a professional brief
" To advise on behalf of so and so." He would
hold to what he said on the previous evening, that
a professional man always wished to know on
whose behalf he was advising, and whether he
was required to m8.ke a. case or not. In his
opinion it did not derogate from the dignity or
honour of the profession for a barrister to be told
on whose behalf he was advi!!ing. It was, however, very different with a judicial office. The
profession of a reporter was something of that
character. It was an impartial profel!8ion. It
was, in fact, the only occupation connected witb
the literary department of the press that was entitled to the broad name of a profession, because
a reporter could without impropriety report for one
paper as well as for another. (Hear.) But every
reporter knew very well the opmions the paper
with which he was connected held, and the people
whose speeches were, in the consideratlOn of the
paper, important. In reference to tha.t S\J bject~
he would quote two or three questions tha.t hau
been put to Mr. Paterson, the chief of The .41·flU8
staff, viz. :" 70. And as a matter of commercial necessity
and political judJ!'ement joining in concurrence
with the views advocated by the paper, they will
take of necessity, for the sa.ke of the readers, ..
different view of the importance of speeches advocating various principles?~Yes, the Daily
News will take a different view from what TIu
Times will do.
" 71. Even apart from political matters?~
Yes.
"72. By the Chnirman.-As I understand you,
theso remark8 do not apply to your instructions!
-Not to my instructIOns; I am speaking of the
practice of the London press.
e< 73. Your instructions are to be thoroughly
impartial ?-1 may say I have had no instructions whatever; I am left to exercise my own
Judgement, on the understanding that I do what
IS right and fair without regard to persons.
"74. By Mr. Gray.-1n the case of a reporter,
or a staff of reporters who were exercising such a
judgement as was proper for the Morning Poat,
and another staff exercising a different judgement proper for The Times, or another staft'
exercising a different judgement, proper for the
lJaily.Newa, you would not say that any of them
\lere partial ?-No; they would merely excill8
certain pa.rts which they did not consider important, and which any other paper might put in at
greater length.
" 75. ~he ree.ders of each paper woulo set.a
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dift'erent value upon reading the speeches of diferent penons !-Yes.
"76. Or upon seeing very full reports upon
various topica!-Yes.
"77. It would be the dutyof those reporters, in
giving a fair report, still to take mto consideration the paper for which they were reporting?Undoubtedly.
" 78. And that is recognized in the profe88ion !
- Undoubtedly.
" 79. And their profe88ional partiality does not
at all touch the question ?--No. I do not think
the same circumstances apply in the colony as
in London, because here there is no party in the
sense there is in the London papers. One daily
paper there, for example, is the property of certa.in individuals, and it reports those men fully,
and not 80 fully those who oppose them. The
Times is in a different position, and the position
that The Argua occupies here is the position of
The Times.
U SO. Have you never known penons whose
speeches The Times staff considered habitually to
be of no importance?-UnquestioDa.bly they have
antipathies. "
Well, 80 they had antipathies. (Hear.) He
would say that there had been very able reports
in I'M ArgU8, but if they were to give this £600
then let them at once call the record an Argu8.
If such a tyranny were imposed on the House as
the motion was calculated to impose, this was not
the last that would be heard of it. Every time
the Estimates came on for consideration, and in
all parts of the country, it should be protested
against. If the House were to pay The Argus
for reporting it-for pointing out which were the
statesmen of the House, and which the gibbering
idiots-and put those reports on its shelves,
let that report a.t least be caned by the name of
the newspaper from which it was taken. He was
not complaining of The ArgU8. That pa.per represented the opinions of a powerful class. It
employed many gentlemen belonging to a high.
minded profession, and he would not speak
against them. The reporting staff was the life
and soul of the press, and to the fact that the
gentlemen belonging to it would not report
-falsely it was owing that the liberty of the press
had not degenerated into mere license. (Hear,
hear.) But TIU! ArgU8 reporters knew the duties
of their profession, and inserted all that was
luminous and cutting, and left out all that was
discreditable in the speeches from the other
side of the House. (H When ?") Did not
that hon. member recollect when a distinguished
member on the other side of the House for~ot
himself, and soiled the House with an IDdecency?
Did not one hon. member say
he would not remain in the House where
such language was used! Did henot remember that those words were carefully suppressed in Th~ Argm, but were reported iD
another journal' and did not The Argm make
its charge of indecency against his (Mr. Gray's)
side of the House? He believed he could not
make a general charge of this nature, and that
this was only a single fault committed; but the
charge of indecency was made generally enol1~h.
Did the hon. member who said H When r' thmk
that if a word of iBdecenoy came from his (Mr.
Gras's) side of the Houae it .ould not be care·
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fully re~rted if not marked with &tan !
(U Hear, hear/' and It Oh, oh:') If by the
tyranny of superior numbers this resolution was
carried, the authomed reports would not then
become a Hanaard. They would not be endured
as a Haruard. If superior numhers persisted
in imposing this tyrannical resolution on the
House, its supporters would be more dama.ged,
and the I t good society" of the other side would
be more dama.!!ed, tban either expected. They
would be deprived of every pretence to good
character, to honour, to good feelin!!, and justice, if they attempted to impose on the House a
newspaper report, called it a Hansard, and
using it to gall, to irritate, to wound, hon.
members on his side of the House, by comparing
their own illuminated speeches-illuminated as
an old breviary-with the darknefil8, obscurity,
and " gibbering idiotcy" of those who sat in the
Corner. The hon. the Attorney-General ought
not to have approached this subject in a faTty
spirit, or spoken so exultingly because 0 the
numben he had about him. He had accused the
hon. member for North lielbourne of inconsistency in wishing to have full reports of Supreme Court proceedings and not of the proceedmgs in the House. But the hon. member fol'
North Melbourne did not ask to ha.ve The ArglU
law reports, or those of the Herald 01' Age,
printed and called an authori~ed report. (Hear,
hear.) Had he asked to have The ArgU81aw report'J printed for the judges, he would not, perhaps, have been very unreasonable, because a
newspaper could not make a party against the
judges or aga.inst doctrines in law. In fact, The
Argua, because it employed a learned barristera gentleman in extensive practice-as a law reporter, might almost always be taken as an autha.
rity. But let the hon. the Attorney-General cite
TheArgm reports before the judges, and he
would soon find his mouth shut, for the Chief
Justice would at once say that he would not hear
a mere newspaper report. The Argus could not
be partial in matten of law, for there would be
no side to take, and errors in such reports would
be erron in judgement merely. It was the duty
of the House to speak of the reports it wished to
perpetuate as they really were. Before concludmg, he would wish to bear testimony to the
honourable and high-minded wa.y in which the
hon. member for the East Bourke Boroughs had
discharged his duty on the committee. Overpowering necessitieR prevented him (Mr. Gray) from
always attending to his committee dutiesfor he could not afford to dispense with
attending to his own busines!J--but he attributed that as blame to himself, and regretted tha.t he could not take part in the
adoption of the report, as he ought to have
done. Still his testimony to the chairman'S
abilities and conscientiouBn888 was cheerfully
borne. The hon. member had this difficulty to
contend with--that an independent report would
cost some £3,400 ; and the question arose, should
not a. newspaper report, that would cost only
£600, be adopted? Well, if the report was onl),
called a newspaper report, his (Mr. Gray's) objection would be lel'l8; but the mere binding of
'I'1u Argu8 file would give assrood a report &lI it
was now proposed to pay.£600 for. As for the
8upposi~on t'hat some hon. memben would find
their sl'eeches r.ported D!.ore lengthily, that WIWI

